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INTKODUCTION.

The Laing Manuscripts here dealt with are part of a
collection formed by the late David Laing, LL.D., who for

many years was Keeper of the Library of the Writers to the

Signet, Edinburgh, and was one of the most distinguished

and assiduous antiquaries of his day. He was the second
son of William Laing, a bookseller in Edinburgh, and was
born on 20 April, 1793. At first he followed his father's

calling and often went abroad in search of rare and curious

books, for the discovery of which he developed great skill.

He associated himself with the publishing societies known
as the Abbotsford, Bannatyne and Spalding Clubs, and also

with the Wodrow Society, all of which were instituted for

the publication of manuscripts or the resuscitation of old

texts, and his own contributions to these and other publi-

cations were numerous ; and for very many years he acted as

Secretary to the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. He
became librarian to the Society of Writers to the Signet

in 1837, and held that position until his death in 1878.

During his whole life he was an indefatigable collector of

manuscripts, the bulk of which he bequeathed to the

University Library of Edinburgh. When these manuscripts

came to be sorted out, for they were in a state of great confusion,

they were found to consist of manuscript books and printed

books with manuscript additions, dealing with all varieties

of subjects, and also of an immense mass of documents,
parchment charters, paper deeds and correspondence. A
kind of general arrangement of the whole was made by the

late Rev. John Anderson, afterwards Curator of the Historical

Department in the General Register House, Edinburgh.
He separated the parchment charters from the others and
made abstracts of each, which were published in a large volume
entitled The Laing Charters. Of the other books and
documents, he made a brief catalogue containing a list of

the manuscript books to the number of 780 and another
list of the historical documents, Tetters and miscellaneous

papers, in two divisions, the first extending to 350 numbers
and the second to 654, but in the second division most of

the numbers relate to bundles of deeds and not merely to

separate documents. In the present report the writer was
limited by his instructions to treat only of the historical

documents in these collections, and therefore it will be under-

stood that this is not an exhaustive calendar of the whole of

their contents, although it is believed it will give a fair idea

of the nature of the collection.
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How Dr. Laing came to amass such a collection is an
interesting story in itself. He not only constantly attended

sales of manuscript books and documents and purchased

freely, but, being on very friendly terms with a waste-paper

merchant in Edinburgh, Mr. Gilbert Adcock, whose premises

were in South St. Andrew Street, he often visited these when
intimation was made to him of a consignment of waste-paper

in which it was expected that there might be material

interesting to him. Of such opportunities he gladly availed

himself, and donning garments suitable to the work, he set

himself to a joyous rummage among the stuff which had
come to the warehouse as the sweepings of some lawyer's

office, and his discriminating eye soon separated the wheat
from the chaff. That many original documents fraught

with valuable information were there, consigned by their

custodians to perdition, is a fact beyond dispute, and but
for Dr. Laing's industry and enthusiastic zeal for the pre-

servation of such memorials of the past it is not likely that

the greater part of what is here reported on would have
now existed.

The mere fact of Dr. Laing's having been thus the rescuer

of so many valuable documents from destruction is of itself

an alarming indication of what not only has been, but it is to be
feared is yet going on with regard to the same kind of

documents. Now, as then, the title deeds of properties tend
to accumulate and are entrusted by their owners to the care
of the family lawyer. Through the course of many years
and sometimes centuries these collections grow in the offices

of the agents, and by and bye, owing sometimes to the
changes which take place in the personnel of the legal firms,

and sometimes to the altered circumstances of the families

to which the deeds belonged, the ownership of the documents
becomes a matter of uncertainty. The properties with which
the deeds are concerned are disponed to people who frequently
have no connexion with and no historical interest in the
old possessors, and who, requiring legally only a prescriptive
till*

, do not wish to have the old charters and other writs
connected with the property. In such a case the agents
with whom these writs have been deposited find in course
of time that such boxes of title deeds have become practically
so much lumber on their hands for which they have neither
use nor accommodation, and of which they naturally wish to
disencumber their chambers. The way of doing so which
seems to have obtained in Dr. Laing's time was to send them
to the mill for destruction and perhaps re-formation into

il writing mat. Hal. Thus practically tons of old
muni i in nt have been disposed of. That so much valuable
information about old times and people and places has been irre-
covi •i.i l.ly lost, is a lamentable circumstance. If therefore,
measures can be taken to obviate the practice it would
both be a joy to the historian, who cherishes everything
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which throws light upon the past history of his country, and
a relief to lawyers who are in difficulty as to the disposal

of these documents which have been left in their hands
without an owner. To such the writer is authorised to

intimate that the officials of the Record Department of

the Register House are always willing to examine miscel-

laneous collections of old documents and to keep such of

them as may be of real historical interest or in any way suit-

able for preservation as public records. It is therefore

earnestly to be hoped that there will be no further consign-

ment to destruction of documents which may be valuable

for elucidating the many-sided aspects of our national life

in the past and that the facilities offered at the Register

House will be fully taken advantage of.

The papers dealt with in this Report are arranged in

chronological sequence and in this first volume extend to

the end of the seventeenth century. They relate to an
immense variety of subjects, and although the most of them
are concerned with Scottish affairs there are many affecting

England and Ireland, while not a few refer to matters in foreign

lands.

For Scottish life and history papers will be found more
or less illustrative of every reign from the time of King James
the First to that of King William the Third. In the time of

King James the Fourth there is a royal warrant signed by
him dealing with the drawing away of the water from a mill

lade, showing how even the Sovereign was brought into some
of the petty disputes of the people (p. 5) ; and we are reminded of

the tragic fate of that King by the act in favour of the heirs

of those who fell on Flodden Field (p. 6). There are several

letters dealing with affairs during the regency of Mary
of Lorraine, mother of Mary, Queen of Scots, but very few
relating to that Queen herself, only a Spanish account of

her death, a reference to the same event by the Scottish

ambassador, and the English Court's defence of their action

in putting her to death. There is also a Latin copy
of the Detectio, written by George Buchanan and first printed

about 1571 (not 1580, as in the text) (pp. 32, 58, 62, 71).

For the long reign of King James the Sixth from 1567

to 1625 the papers in the Report occupy from pages 22 to

167, and these include correspondence with Queen Elizabeth

and the members of her Government, with notes of embassies

and negotiations about many matters, such as the pre-

servation of order upon the Borders between the two kingdoms,
where trouble was never wanting. One illustration of the

liveliness of the Scottish raiders is given in a paper (p. 59),

which enumerates no fewer than thirty-seven distinct forays

across the Border into England by the men of Teviotdale in less

than four months, between May and August, 1587. There
is an interesting paper on the raid of Ruthven {p. 38), being

the confession of Sir James Edmonstone of Duntreath, in
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which the plans of the conspirators are revealed, one inten-

tion being, if necessary, to seize the King, convey him to one

of the islands in Loch Lomond and there to keep him until

the rebels in England should come and receive him, including

also a resolution, if necessity should require it, even to take

the King's life. When the time came for the succession

of King James to the Crown of England in 1603, there is a

great renovation of the crown jewels for use at his coronation,

the account for which, including certain jewels for some of

the courtiers (pp. 93-96) extends to 1,374/. 14s. Id. sterling,

but this the auditors reduced by 74/. 145. Id., making it

the even sum of 1,300/. There is also an account for repairing

the King's houses in various parts of England (p. 92), and
another for weapons and other things necessary for the holding

of a tournament on the occasion of the Coronation ; like-

wise a note of the horses bought about the same time for

the King's use {pp. 100, 101). Many documents will also be

found illustrative of the government by King James in

England ; and particular attention may be drawn to the

speech for his opening of the English Parliament in person

in 1614 (pp. 139-144), which, it seems probable, was prepared

for him by Sir Francis Bacon. Other documents show how
the King carried out his policy of governing his ancient

kingdom of Scotland from his English Court by means of

the pen. Some interesting information is given concerning

the treatment of foreign ambassadors by King James (pp. 144,

145). A reference to the funeral of his Queen will be found

on pages 153 and 154.

The papers during the reign of King Charles the First

extend from pages 167 to 247, and reflect the stormy aspect

of his time. In an account by his apothecary whilst he was
yet a youth there are references to sweets, perfumes and
rosewater, etc., supplied for the Prince's use (p. 152). There
are a goodly number of papers relating to English

Parliamentary affairs (pp. 176, 179, 203, 210), and mention
is made of a loan of 2,000/. by Lord Dunsmore in connec-
tion with the fleet sent for the relief of Rochelle. But
in reference to Scotland his first trouble arose in con-

nection with his " Revocation " and the " Surrenders " of

Church lands, both of which measures were engineered by
Sir Thomas Hope, then Lord Advocate, several letters by
whom and by others touching upon that business will be
found between pp. 172-193. In one letter (p. 178),

Sir Thomas Hope complains of being sent to a back room
during the business of the Council and Exchequer, which
he thought derogatory to his office. At this time, however,
he was only joint Advocate with Sir William Oliphant of

Newton, who was in the Council ; but Sir Thomas had not
long to wait for the recognition of his own merit, as he was
appointed a Privy Councillor by his Majesty a few months
later.
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The great trouble, however, so far as Scotland was con-

cerned, arose upon the attempt of King Charles in 1637 to

impose Laud's Service Book upon Scotland, the proclamation

for which is referred to (p. 197). This resulted in a general

opposition on the part of all classes, the renovation of the

National Covenant by the country in 1638, the overthrow
of Episcopacy in Scotland, and a state of warfare with the

King which, happily, did not long continue. These events

brought the control of affairs in Scotland into the hands of the

Covenanters for a period of several years until the incident

known as the " Engagement " for the release of King Charles the

First from Carisbrooke ; but the passing of the Acts of Classes

in 1646 and 1649 caused a division in their ranks. The concern

aroused by the passing of these Acts is shown by the numerous
petitions which were sent to Parliament from all parts of the

country in reference thereto (pp. 225-243). During this

period notice is drawn in one paper (p. 187), [where the date

is mistakenly given as c. 1630, instead of c. 1643,] to the

alleged plot by the Marquis of Hamilton to seize the Scottish

throne, which was first asserted by James, Lord Stewart
of Ochiltree, c. 1630, and for which he was still at this time
a prisoner in Blackness Castle. The unfounded charge was
now again revived, but quickly disposed of. During this

reign also we find reference to the colonising of New England
in a petition by the Council there in 1635 for the drawing
of their patents (p. 194) ; and there is an interesting journal

by Thomas Cunningham, Conservator of the Scots privileges

at Campvere, during fifteen years of his official sojourn in

Holland, illustrating the relations then subsisting between the
Netherlands and the British Isles (p. 204). Among a few
references to King Charles the First's death, one is the
presentation of an account by his late Majesty's shoemaker
for making 111 pairs of shoes, 18 pairs of boots and 4 pairs of

rich slippers for the King (p. 248).

Before leaving this period attention may be called to the

existence in this Collection of a third MS. of the second part

of Wishart's Latin Memoirs of Montrose (p. 222), which
appears to have escaped the notice of Canon Murdoch and
Mr. Morland Simpson in editing their translation of Wishart's
work in 1893. This MS. is written in a 17th century hand,
except the whole of Chapter one and a small part at the
beginning of Chapter two, which, according to a note
attached by Dr. Laing, is added from Wodrow's MS. Owing
to this imperfection it cannot be the folio MS. from which
Wodrow made his copy, though most of the pages contain
over forty-one lines ; but it has also the same hiatus in

Chapter six as is found in the two manuscripts in the
Advocates' Library used by these editors.

Affairs during the Commonwealth are dealt with (pp.
245-316). In letters to his wife from Mr. James Wood,
who was one of the deputation to the Hague to invite
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Scotland, we have some note of the negotiations with the

King (pp. 245-247). After the King came to Scotland in

July, 1650, he found the restraints of the Covenanters so

irksome that he made an ineffectual attempt to escape from

their control. The incident known as " The Start " is referred

to in a letter from Sir Alexander Erskine of Dun to

Lieutenant-General Middleton (p. 250). An order from
Alexander, Earl of Leven, the famous general of the Scottish

Army, to Sir John Drummond, to raise the men of Perthshire

and come to his assistance at Alyth in Perthshire [p. 270),

notes the final effort of the Scots to keep the field against

Cromwell, as three days later Leven and the governing

Council were captured there by Colonel Aldriche and an
English force. Only a few days afterwards, on the 3rd

September, King Charles himself, who had led a Scottish

army into England, was defeated at Worcester and had
again to seek his personal safety by flight to the Continent.

Among the chief incidents of the interregnum may be noted
a lengthy discussion by letters between Sir Archibald Johnston
of Warriston and Cromwell relating to the Scottish National

Registers which the latter had seized in violation, as

Warriston alleges, of several promises for their safety and
safe conducts for their transport. Cromwell seems to have
refused to implement these because one of his spies had been
captured and put to death by the Scottish army. Warriston
argues the matter at length and most ably (pp. 260-266).

Of his loyalty to the interests of his country there can be
no question, but from some of his other letters it seems he
was suspected by his brethren of undue compliance with the

English authorities (p. 267). Another matter to which
reference is made is the proposed union between Scotland
and England (pp. 272, 296). Also the somewhat oppressive

measures used by the Commonwealth Government, as

represented in Scotland by General George Monck, are

illustrated in various documents, especially in a petition

by the inhabitants of Leith for the opening of their

Church doors, which Monck had caused to be closed

because their minister prayed for the King, so that they
might no longer be compelled to worship in the open fields

(pp. 273, 298). Perhaps the keen spirit of contention which
had arisen in the ranks of the Presbyterians, dividing them
into the parties known as the Resolutioners and the Protesters,

may partly account for the drastic measures taken by Cromwell
towards them, but, as is well known, the regime of Cromwell
was never relished by the people of Scotland, who, however
foolishly for their own interests, never ceased to sigh for

the restoration of the monarchy.
As to the efforts by King Charles the Second to recover his

Crown, these documents are not silent. A commission for a
captaincy in a regiment to be with others under the leadership
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of Lieutenant-General Middleton, dated at Paris 31 Decem-
ber, 1652 (p. 272), shows that preparations were thus early

being made for the attempt which culminated in August,
1654, and which is known as " Glencairn's Expedition."
Middleton had been originally intended to command in the
affair, but Charles had seen good to grant a similar com-
mission to the Earl of Glencairn, and though Middleton at
first took part in it he became disgusted with the dissensions

among some of the commanders and returned to the King.
The expedition, after a skirmish at Lochgarry, failed ; but
peace was made between Glencairn and the Viscount of Kenmure
on the one side and General Monck on the other (pp. 294, 295).

The incident of the preservation of the Scottish regalia

during the period of the Commonwealth is the subject of a
considerable correspondence (pp. 277-292), which seems
to be additional to what has already been printed on the
matter. These letters and papers detail what took place

in order to the secretion of these honours from the English
invaders. As is well known they were officially under the
care of William, Earl Marischal, who, as the English continued
to penetrate northwards, conveyed them to his stronghold of

Dunnottar, where it was thought they would be safe. But as that
fortalice was about to be invested, the Earl, on being captured
at Alyth, sent the key of his cabinet wherein the honours
lay to his mother, who immediately went to Dunnottar
and enjoined George Ogilvie of Barras to take some means
for ensuring their safety. Barras delayed until the hazard
became extreme, and then took counsel with Mr. James
Granger, minister at Kinneff, whose wife was so cool and
courageous as to bring the whole, except the sword, out of the
castle and through the English lines without their being
discovered. For the sword, Mr. Granger went to Dunnottar
by boat. The whole were brought to his church at Kinneff
and buried in the night season under the pavement where they
lay until the Restoration. When the castle was taken and
the honours could not be found, Barras, who was keeper
under the Earl of Marischal, was imprisoned for nearly a
year along with his wife. On the resurrection of the honours
at the Restoration Barras hastened to Court and claimed
the whole credit of their safe preservation with such success

that he obtained a baronetcy and an annual pension of 200L
Representations, however, were made on behalf of Mr. and
especially Mrs. Granger, who was really the person to whom
the safety of the honours was due, and Parliament awarded
her the meagre monetary acknowledgment of 2,000 merks
(about 112Z. sterling) which, moreover, she never received,

as at a considerably later date her granddaughter, then the
widow of a vintner in Dundee, made application to the Barons
of Exchequer for its payment.
From the Restoration to the Revolution and for the reign of

King William the Third the papers here noted occupy
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from page 316 to the close of the volume. The correspondence,

which includes a considerable number of letters to the Earl,

afterwards Duke of Lauderdale, is full of the measures taken

by the ruling party to suppress the strict Presbyterians and
Covenanters, the first of whom to feel the effects of the

vindictive resentment of Charles the Second was Archibald,

Marquis of Argyll, who had placed the crown on the King's

head, but whom the King had determined to destroy. This is

manifest from the letter by Andrew Gilmour to the Earl of

Middleton (pp. 319-322), in which his sycophantish subserviency

is as largely in evidence as his specious legal pleas. References

to the proceedings against the Covenanters occur throughout,

but several of the letters show that both on the part of some
of the nobles and also of some of the ministers who remained
in the Church the proceedings of Archbishop Sharp were
frequently resented and opposed ; and that Sharp himself,

notwithstanding his apparent success, did not find his

position always a bed of roses, is shown by his letter to the

Archbishop of Canterbury (p. 396). The sequel of his death
on Magus Muir is given in two petitions to the Lords of Exche-
quer by the city of St. Andrews for payment of its expenses
in connexion with the execution of five men at the place of

his slaughter, although none of them had anything whatever
to do with it, the bill for which and for the subsequent execution
of Hackstoun of Rathillet extended to 444Z. Scots, and which
the town was unable to pay ; and this amount these Lords
order to be paid out of the forfeited estates of such as were in

the late rebellion (pp. 419, 429). Another of the men who were
prominent in the persecution of the Covenanters was Lord Advo-
cate Sir George Mackenzie of Rosehaugh, who for these services

earned for himself the appellation of " the Bloody Mackenzie."
Efforts have been made to rehabilitate this Lord Advocate
in the good opinion of posterity, but a letter from Mackenzie
himself, evidently to the Earl of Lauderdale (p. 364), com-
plaining of the want of recognition of his services renders
such attempts futile, as he pleads that if soldiers who killed

one man at most in two years were well paid, should not I,

he says, who killed hundreds, and much more justly and
without any self-defence as they did, expect some acknow-
ledgment. Others of the statesmen and soldiers who dis-

tinguished themselves in the sanguinary proceedings of these
tun- are also represented in these pages by specimens of their

iy aooomphshments. Sir Thomas Dalyellof Binns writes
to Lauderdale (p. 354), and he is referred to in terms of appro-
bation by John, Earl of Rothes, as having done good service
to the King, in another letter which almost rivals that of
Dalycll in its literary grace (p. 363). Yet Rothes was the
man whom King Charles II chose to be Lord Chancellor of
Beotland, though, to do the Earl justice, the post was not of

In a letter which he wrote to the King on
the occasion of his nomination (p. 358), he pleaded earnestly
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with him not to place him in such a position, as he felt that
with his imperfect education, knowing neither Latin nor law,

it was altogether incongruous for him to preside in the Court
of Session and over his Majesty's judges and councillors.

His pleading, however, was in vain. His extreme unfitness

for the discharge of that place was more than counterbalanced
in the estimation of the King and his Scottish advisers in

London by his willingness to enforce the royal will on the
country, however contrary that might be to law or justice.

Another of these gentlemen was John Graham of Claver-

house, a letter from whom is given (p. 430), in which he also

complains of the want of recognition of his services by those
higher in place. His last exploit at Killiecrankie is celebrated

in some Latin verses (pp. 462-465). Among other letters of

a gossipy nature concerning affairs in both Scotland and
England, attention may be drawn to one from Lady Anne
Mackenzie, Countess of Balcarres, afterwards Countess of

Argyll, to the Earl of Lauderdale (p. 348), and to several

from George Scot of Pitlochie, who was at London in 1675,

in one of which he mentions the launch of a large frigate

at Portsmouth, where King Charles the Second and his

Court were present, and on which occasion a great storm
arose which drove the ship in which the King was towards the
Isle of Wight (p. 405). For two days there was considerable
doubt whether the King had not been lost, but he returned
in safety to Portsmouth. There is a reference to the illness

and death of King Charles the Second in a letter from
Sunderland (p. 440), and a note of the illegitimate offspring

which he left (pp. 422, 444).

The papers during the brief reign of King James the Seventh
occupy only a few pages (pp. 440-462). A warrant by the
English Privy Council sets forth the equipment of the King's
Champion for the Coronation, the champion on this occasion
being Sir Charles Dymock (p. 440). The chief events of

this reign of which notices occur are the Monmouth Rebellion

(p. 441), Argyll's Rising (p. 445), and the efforts to legislate

in favour of the Roman Catholics (p. 446). The last of these
has a commentary upon it in a list of Popish vestments and
relics seized at Traquair House on the outbreak of the
Revolution (pp. 460-462), at the end of which it is added
that they were " all solemnly burned at the cross of Peebles."
In 1686 there is a signature granted by King James the Seventh
for a patent to certain London merchants to search the
Scottish seas for ships of the Spanish Armada which were
wrecked there in 1588, especially those which were lost in the
western seas, on condition of their paying one-half of the profit

of their operations to his Majesty (p. 446). There had been
previous attempts to recover the treasure supposed to be in

these ships, and the same quest has exercised the interest of

successive syndicates to the present day. A list of military

gentlemen suitable to be employed in King James's Regiment
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of Guards will be found on p. 449, and there is given on p.

460 another list of military officers from Holland, evidently

intended for the service of King William the Third. There

is a significant letter from James, Earl of Perth, Lord Chancellor

of Scotland, to the King, in which he suggests the measures

which might be taken for keeping the Scottish people in

subjection, and in which he indicates that his Majesty need

not be too scrupulous with regard to these as he has in the

writer himself and others men who are ready to carry out

any measures which will suit the King's views (p. 442). In

this, however, he was to find himself mistaken with regard

both to Scotland and England, and the dethronement of

King James and the landing of King William are noted on
page 466. Others of the papers are taken up with the settle-

ments consequent on the Revolution and incidents arising

therefrom.

A number of documents in the collection specially relate to

English affairs, some being connected with the Treasury

and Exchequer, and others with military matters in various

counties, one letter telling of an expected invasion on the

coast of Essex in 1588 (p. 74). Papers dealing with the

estates and manors of Lynford and Crawley in the county
of Bucks will be found referred to on pp. 22, 83, 151, 331

and 410 ; and mention is made of Thomas, Earl of Elgin, as

keeper in 1647 of H.M. park of Byfleete in Surrey (p. 221),

and of the purchase from John, Earl of Bridgewater, in 1673,

of the lordship of Nesse-strange in Shropshire by John
Bridgeman of Castle Bromwich (p. 391). A considerable

number of copies of Parliamentary papers and proceedings

find a place in this Collection (pp. 176, 179, 210, 416), while

in some of the letters there will be found references to the

doings of the Parliament at Westminster.
Relations with Ireland are illustrated by several papers

in this Collection. In 1580 there is a Treasury order for

buying corn for the English forces in Ireland, and from time
to time mention is made of the preparation of soldiers in

England for dispatch thither (pp. 33, 47, 91, 102). It having
been reported at the English Court that the Scots were
assisting Shane O'Neil with troops against these soldiers,

the Scottish ambassador to Queen Elizabeth was instructed

to deny it (p. 40). An MS. history of events in and concerning
Ireland for the years 1612-1615 is noted (p. 128), and there

are several papers and letters referring to the settlement in

Ulster of a number of Scotsmen (pp. 131-169), conspicuous
among whom is Sir Claud Hamilton, brother of the Earl of

Abercorn, whose death is the subject of a letter (pp. 132-134),

and concerning whom the Collection contains a number of

papers ; also another letter [noted inadvertently under the
year o. 1661, but which must be about 20 years earlier, p. 329],
whi<h ihowi that his death left his young family in a state

of financial distress, from which they were not easily
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extricated. There are several letters during the administra-
tions of Viscounts Falkland and Wentworth and later

(pp. 179, 199, 216, 219) ; also an echo of the siege of London-
derry in a crown warrant for a grant out of vacant stipends

in Scotland to the widow of a minister in Ireland who had
sustained great loss there ; and, last but not least, mention
may be made of a royal warrant by King James the Seventh
permitting the introduction of several families from Holland
to set up industrial factories in Ireland.

A number of letters and papers relating to French affairs,

dating from 1515 to 1700, are noted in this Collection,

references to which will be found on consulting the Index,
but special attention may be called to the interesting note-

book which had belonged to Mr. Howard of Corby Castle,

Carlisle, in which he describes in particular a collection of

letters on State affairs which in 1738 were at the Chateau de
Fourguevaux (p. 15). Some notes as to the movements of

Henry of Navarre are given on pp. 58 and 68 ; and a reminder
of the exile of Andrew Melville to France, where he profitably

spent his time as professor of theology at Sedan, is furnished

by a receipt signed by him there (p. 125). Notice of various
embassies to and from France will be found on pp. 77, 131,

144, 157 ; letters from residents pp. 327, 337 ; and a pass-

port for a number of horses for the service of Scots Guards
in France in 1667 (p. 364).

To Spain occasional references occur, but perhaps the
most interesting item is the description given of Donna Maria,
the Infanta, whom it was proposed Prince Charles should
marry in 1623. Though low of stature, she is fair in all

perfection. Her countenance is sweet in a very extraordinary
manner. Her head is rarely well set on to her neck, and so

are her excellent hands to her arms, and they say that before

she is dressed she is incomparably better than afterwards.
Many virtues doth live in the heart of this lady (p. 163).

There are also at least two letters relating to Portugal, one
intimating the death in 1660 of Dom Emanuel, Prince of

Portugal, the other being a request in 1667 from King Alphonso
the Sixth of Portugal to King Charles the Second for the
release of two gentlemen detained in this country (pp. 315,

359).

The coming of the Count Palatine of Bohemia to woo and
marry Princess Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of King James
the Sixth, is noticed (p. 125), and the bride's arrival in her
husband's dominion is signalised by a letter asking the
assistance of one of the Gentlemen of the Bedchamber of

her father for the payment of her jeweller's account (p. 130).

The trouble into which she and her husband afterwards fell

is seen (p. 156) ; and her return to England with her children

in 1632 is reflected in an order for payment of a grant made
for her household expenses in 1637 ; these being apparently
400?. per month (p. 199).
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There is also a letter from Oliver Cromwell to the British

Resident then at Constantinople, who had been sent thither to

look after the interests of merchants trading to the Levant

(p. 300).

Intercourse with the northern countries of Europe also

is indicated in these papers. A letter from King James
the Sixth of Scotland to John, King of Sweden, introduces

to his patronage a young Scot named Alexander Stewart,

who desired to see the country and engage in military service

(p. 80). Queen Christina of Sweden and her Chancellor,

Oxenstierna, are represented by some deeds in 1640 (p. 205),

and in 1656 Charles Augustus entered into a commercial

and friendly treaty with Oliver Cromwell (p. 304) ; the effects

of which perhaps are seen in a trifling incident recorded in

1672, when a Swedish student on his way home from Leyden
happened to be captured in a Dutch vessel and was ordered

to be released and the property taken from him restored

(p. 385).

To Denmark, in 1592 or thereabouts, King James the

Sixth sent an envoy, and his instructions in no way do
honour to the King's reputation for honest dealing either with

England or Scotland. They show him directly encouraging

the Spaniards in their designs to bring Britain once more
under the jurisdiction of the Pope, and also that, notwith-

standing his assurances given to Queen Elizabeth to the

contrary, if he was not an encourager of Border raids he
did not mislike these incursions into England (p. 81). In
the reign of King Charles the First there was a British

regiment in Denmark under Sir George Keith, the expense of

raising which was defrayed by a debt of 1001. sterling due
by Charles to the King of Denmark, who in this way secured

payment of the money (p. 192). The death at Elsinore in

December, 1672, of an ambassador to that Court, Charles, sixth

Duke of Lennox, is noted (pp. 334, 386), and one of the trials

of ambassadors is mentioned by him in a letter found among
his papers in which he says that the Dutch had possessed

the Danish Court with such lies, according to "their old wont,"
that he is weary of his life in the task of undeceiving them.
Later, George, Prince of Denmark, is noted as in London,
and some incidents of his marriage to Lady Anne, second
daughter of James, Duke of York (afterwards Queen Anne)
on 28 July, 1683, are mentioned (p. 434). The marriage
gave great satisfaction to the King. She is a princess of a
very ingenuous and d6bonnaire demeanour, full of goodness,
and the prince a man of courage, great justice and probity,
and of an affable and kind disposition. His gift to her was
B massive gold box set with diamonds containing a pearl
neeklace worth 6,000/., a diamond jewel for the breast and a

pair of pendants and bodkin said to be worth 15,000/.
The marriage of her elder sister Mary to William Henry,

Prince of Orange, is also chronicled herein an order in 1678
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for payment of a part of her marriage portion of 40,000?. ; and,

as already noted, there are other papers and letters connected
with their return to be King and Queen of Great Britain.

To this Prince's father also, William, Prince of Orange, who
married Mary, eldest daughter of King Charles the First,

there are two letters in this Collection (pp. 210, 219), and
one from Amelia, Princess of Orange (p. 244).

With regard to Dutch affairs generally, there are a con-

siderable number of references in this Collection from as

early as 1586, when payments were being made from the

Exchequer towards the carrying on of the war in the Low
Countries (pp. 56, 57, 61). There is word of a treaty in pro-

gress between the two countries in 1641 (p. 207) ; but trouble

is threatening in 1661 (p. 327), and war is in progress in 1665

(pp. 347, 352), and one letter, two years later, speaks of a

visit by the Dutch to the coast of Shetland and a reported

blockade of the Thames by them (p. 361). Affairs in Holland
in 1684 are set forth in two letters of which the writer is

unknown (p. 435) ; while a pathetic story is told of the plight

of a young lady, Lady Elizabeth Kennedy, probably related

by marriage to Lord Stair, left stranded in Utrecht and in

dire straits for want of money (p. 383). As already mentioned,
notice is taken of the coming of William, Prince of Orange,
to Britain with his troops, and the realisation of this was
made the subject of a bet between two Edinburgh merchants,
one staking 101. sterling that there would be no hostile landing

of the Dutch in any part of Britain. The other held, however,
that he had won the wager, and the result was a suit for the

money in court (p. 466).

Military matters such as the raising, disbanding and
administration of troops, dealing with fortifications and
garrisons and also actual war, are of so frequent occurrence

throughout the Report that particular mention would be
tedious. There are frequent Treasury orders for payments
to troops, and as early as 1505 there are muster rolls of the

French King's Scottish body-guard (p. 5).

Maritime matters and naval questions are frequently dealt

with in the following papers. Perhaps the most interesting

one is the pay-sheet for Chatham Dockyard for the month
of May in 1601, amounting in all to about 944J., which includes

also charges for material and other expenses (p. 90). There
is an order for repairing one of the walls of this dock in 1660

(p. 311) ; and also an order anent the repairing of five of his

Majesty's ships in dry dock in 1603, but whether at Chatham
or elsewhere is not stated (p. 92). Portsmouth was also a
naval station, and in 1675, as formerly noticed, the launching
of a " great frigate," bigger than the Royal Sovereign, took
place, King Charles the Second attending in his yacht The
Greyhound, accompanied by fourteen frigates and yachts (p. 405).

The question of abuses in the Navy is the subject of a com-
mission in 1608, and there is also a letter regarding the

Wt. 29495. L b
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supplying of two ships to Scotland for service in the narrow

seas there (p. 110).

There are also a number of papers relating to administrative

work such as taxation and customs, etc., and some early

valuation rolls, viz., a copy of that compiled in the thir-

teenth century by Boiamund de Visci, known as " Bagimont's

Roll," one for 1479 of certain portions of the shire of

Midlothian and others for the year 1554 for different parts

of Scotland both in the south and north (pp. 1, 3, 13).

Reference is made to several of the special taxations imposed

on Scotland in 1600 and 1634 (pp. 86, 183, 194), and a

querulous note is heard during the Commonwealth of the

exceeding great disproportion between the taxation of

Scotland and England, in which the latter is mentioned as

being 35,000/. monthly and that of Scotland 6,000 J. (p. 304).

On the occasion of the Restoration a free present was made
to the King for his privy purse, which, perhaps, on account

of its being jree should not be noted, along with taxation
;

but the sum of 10,000/. is mentioned as that fixed for the

counties of Suffolk and Cambridge and the Isle of Ely, of

which the Isle pays 550/. (p. 327). An Exchequer audit in

Scotland in 1 636 reports not only that the Treasurer's accounts

are all " just and fair," but notes with satisfaction that a new
form of book-keeping has resulted in an increased revenue
and that the increase promises still to grow (p. 196).

Important entries for those interested in the fiscal affairs of

the country will be found in a number of bullion books and
Custom House papers between 1686-1715 (pp. 450, 469).

A list of " pensioners " receiving royal gratifications from
the State in 1615 is noted (p. 146), and particular instances

of pensions occasionally occur. In this connection mention
may be made of the Post Office, a receipt in 1661, when it

was farmed out to Henry Bishop, showing it to be a source

of revenue to his Majesty to the amount of 1,850Z. a year

(p. 329). A robbery committed upon the Spanish post con-
veying his Majesty's letters to Spain in 1623 and the search
for the perpetrators of the crime is the subject of a letter

(p. 161).

Some early protocol books of notaries appear in this

Collection. There is one in which the writer has kept not
only old styles of deeds and notes of legal proceedings to

which he was officially called, but also letters of kings and
queem and other potentates (pp. 1-3); and another kept
Dj David Spens, 1541-1547 (p. 8), makes reference to some
contemporary events. On the same page will be found a
reference to the Sederunt Books of the Court of Session at
the period of its institution, and later references to the
Court occur. Sir John Gilmour of Craigmillar became
its President in 1661, and a few years later was called upon
to assert the claim of the Lords of Session in a matter of

I dency. The occasion arose through a vacancy in the
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Humanity Chair in the University of Edinburgh, the patronage
of which belonged two-thirds to the College of Justice and
one-third to the town of Edinburgh, there being two
representatives for the Lords of Session, one for the Writers,
one for the Advocates and two for the Town Council. The
representatives of the Court of Session were the Lord Advocate
and Lord Stair, and a question arose as to who should preside
at the meeting of electors. The Lord Provost of Edinburgh,
then Sir Robert Murray of Cameron, who was also by virtue
of his office a member of the Privy Council, claimed that
right, but this was opposed by the Lord Advocate, Sir John
Nisbet of Dirleton, and he, in order to prevent further contest,

suggested that the Principal of the College, Mr. William
Colville, should preside. The Provost, however, declined
to give way, and on the matter being brought before the
Lords of Session it was recalled how that the Lord Provost
had recently at the Lord High Commissioner's table in

Holyrood House stepped in and sat down before the President
of the Session. The Lords ask that the matter be represented
to and settled by his Majesty (p. 345). Sir John Gilmour
continued to be President until 1671 when, on ^account of ill-

health, he demitted the office and Sir James Dairymple of

Stair took his place (pp. 379, 380). Gilmour died in August
of the same year.

A singular episode in the history of the Court of Session
is brought up by some papers, noted p. 401, in the case of

the " Outed Advocates." It arose through an appeal being
taken on the decision of a certain case to Parliament as the
Court of last instance in Scotland, which the Bench refused
to entertain, but which a large proportion of the faculty
supported. Upon their insistence in the matter the judges
" debarred " a large number of the advocates from their

employment, and, the matter being taken before the Privy
Council and the King, they were further ordered to remove
from Edinburgh and not come within twelve miles of the
city. The incident is fully dealt with in the Register of
the Privy Council of Scotland for 1675, and all that need
be said here is that the advocates in due time made their

submission, and no more was heard of this question of an appeal
from the Court of Session to the Court of Parliament.
Among documents in the Collection relating to the Scottish

Universities there is a copy of the agreement made in 1444
by Bishop James Kennedy between the members of the
University of St. Andrews and the citizens of that town
(p. 2) ; and some other interesting documents connected
with that University occur. There is a list of students and
some accounts 1586-1592 (p. 58) ; a letter from King James
in March, 1607, intimating his having imprisoned Mr. Andrew
Melville in London and deprived him of the principalship
of the New College of St. Andrews, to which as his successor he
appointed Mr. Robert Howie (p. 108) ; a document relating
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to the dismissal of a master of St. Salvator's College for

drunkenness and other misdemeanours (p. 148), and lastly

a commission granted in 1673 by the Senatus to Dr. James

Gregory, professor of mathematics there, to proceed to

London and purchase instruments necessary for the

establishment of an astronomical observatory in connection

with the University, for which it is said the professor had

received considerable monetary encouragement from many
persons (p. 388).

Regarding Edinburgh University there is a reference to

a collection of theses in Latin and Greek by graduates in

1684-9 (p. 35) ; also letters by Mr. Robert Rollock, Principal

of the College and formerly parson of Forteviot, demitting

that parsonage in favour of St. Salvator's College of

St. Andrews in 1586 (p. 55) ; a certificate in 1624 in favour

of a student, Mr. Robert Fairlie, who was a grandson of

Mr. John Craig (p. 167) ; and the question of the filling up of the

Chair of Humanity in 1665 already alluded to. Glasgow

University is represented by a diploma of Master of Arts

issued thence in 1619 to Mr. Hugh Muir of Rowallan, who
afterwards became rector of Burston in Norfolk (p. 151) ; and
by two Latin letters from Principal John Cameron on

theological questions in 1621-2 (p. 158). An illustration of

young Scottish gentlemen going abroad to study in foreign

universities is afforded in a letter of 1564 (p. 20).

Ecclesiastical affairs bulk very largely in this collection

and are chiefly post-Reformation. Only a few references

occur to earlier dates and two of these relate to the Friars

Minors (pp. 1, 16) ; others to the Hospital at Nuremberg,

the Convent of Cologne, the Priory of North Berwick (in

connection with which there is an inventory of twenty Papal

Bulls), some accounts relating to the teinds of Fife and Loch-

leven, c. 1437, and letters concerning the Pope and certain

prelates about the same time (pp. 1-3). For the stormy
and chequered times of the first and second Reformation

periods the documents are too numerous to particularise,

but they illustrate almost every phase of the ever changing

situation and shed sidelights on many incidents and ministers

and men. For the ecclesiastical statistician also there are a

number of documents relating to ministers and their stipends

with the sources from which these were drawn, which were
sometimes from old church erections and sometimes from
teinds or tithes. Regarding the process of teinding, which
was often a very oppressive matter for the tenants of the

ground, there is a document which records an attempt on the

part of Sir Claud Hamilton, c. 1610, to come to an arrange-

ment with the feuars of Rutherglen (p. 122). How sometimes
the t rinds were dealt with to the despoiling of the ministers

own in a report on the churches in the presbytery of

Forres, in which, dealing with the parish of Rafford, it is stated

that the Laird of Burgie, who was for a short time also
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minister of the parish, disponed away the whole teinds,

great and small, passing them from hand to hand among
his friends until they at last returned again to himself, and
he then sold most of them to some other heritors (p. 248).

This was by no means a solitary case. There are many
papers and letters by Johnstone of Warriston and others

dealing with the particular controversies of their respective

times ; and three large collections of papers, embracing several

hundred documents, more particularly relating to the

Covenanters in the " killing times " are mentioned (pp. 316,

420).

The changes brought about by the Revolution of 1688

in the re-establishment of Presbyterianism in Scotland

brought sorrow to the Episcopalian clergy, and their condition

enlisted the sympathy and interposition of their brethren in

England so far at least as to lead them to petition the King
to make some provision for them (p. 467). Several Church
records or portions of such also appear among these papers.

There is a part of the Minutes of Mouswald Kirk Session

(p. 249), and parts of those of some of the city parishes of

Edinburgh (pp. 379, 409) ; also a collection of certificates

of character addressed to the Session Clerk of Edinburgh in

1676 for enabling certain persons to be married there (p. 379).

The duties connected with the Church courts in pre-

Reformation times included the taking up and confirming

the inventories of deceased persons, dealing with cases relating

to slander, divorce and such like, the execution of which
was entrusted to the Official or Bishop's Commissary. After

the Reformation this work was transferred to a special court

called the Commissary Court, the oversight of which we
find resumed in 1610 by an assembly of the archbishops and
bishops of Scotland, who then set down rules for the operation

of these Commissary Courts and fixed the fees to be charged
therein. These are given at length (pp. 114-121).

There are also references to some bishops and ecclesiastical

matters in England. There is a letter in 1556 denouncing
Bishop Bonner for his persecuting spirit (p. 13), and a direction

in 1579 from the Privy Council to the Bishop of London
for the silencing of all ministers who preach and do not
administer the Sacraments, which drew forth a humble
remonstrance from the ministers of London (pp. 30-32). A
note of levies upon the parishioners for the repair of the

Church of High Crawley in Bucks for several^ years from
1599 is given (p. 85), and a letter from the Archbishop of

York to Lord Cranbourn in 1604 regretting that under his

Majesty, King James, while severe measures are being taken
against Puritans, who are yet most loyal subjects, the Papists
are let alone and are thereby taking courage to become more
bold (p. 99). The uplifting of tithes in the counties of Kent
and Hereford is noted (pp. 105, 196), and there are references

to the Star Chamber and Archbishop Laud (pp. 158, 222, 252).
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An act of Council in 1660 directing justices of the peace to

put down Sabbath profanation and other forms of irreligion

is mentioned (p. 311) ; so is the calling of a minister to

the parish of Ashford (p. 390) ; the proceedings against the

Bishop of London in 1686 (p. 447), and the action of the

bishops on the eve of the Revolution in 1688 (pp. 458, 462).

A number of papers relating to the Society for Propagating

Christian Knowledge, mixed up with others referring to the

work of the Scottish Church in the Highlands and Islands

of Scotland, also exist in this collection (p. 131).

A copy of an interesting medical work in Latin, written

it is said by the physicians of Salerno for the use of Richard

Coeur de Lion, also finds a place in this Collection (p. 85), and
there are several accounts by the Royal apothecaries for
" phisicall stuff," perfumes, powders and sweets for the use

of the members of the Royal households (pp. 97, -152, 158).

Matthew Litster is named as the King's physician in 1647

(p. 222). Some prescriptions for the treatment of certain

troubles will be found at pp. 277, 310 and 423. A memorandum
of King Charles II in a case between the surgeons and the

physicians of Scotland in 1682 (p. 429), reminds us that by
this time both bodies had become incorporations.

Among the various masses of correspondence in this

Collection there are sections relating to distinct families,

as Cecil, Gray, Hamilton, Primrose, Semple of Beltrees,

Gordon of Earlston and Gordon of Gordonston, and a collection

of 170 letters written to John, Duke of Lauderdale, already

alluded to. Particular references to these will be found in

the Index. There are also inventories of writs dealing with
particular families and estates, as Murray, Earls of Annandale,
the Earls of Crawford, Wedderburn of Gosford, Dalrymple of

North Berwick, Purves of Purveshall, Thomson of Dudding-
ston, etc. ; and in England there is a deed relating to the

affairs about 1623 of the family of Sir Henry Brouncker

(p. 160). Other papers yield some genealogical information
about the Napiers of Wrightshouses (p. 252), and about
the Cuthberts of Castlehill in a Birthbrief supplied to one
of the descendants of that family who rose to distinction in

France (p. 447). Several diaries covering between them
the period 1661-1726 will be found at pp. 331, 343, 376, and
424, and a fragment of one gives some incidents which occurred
in and about Edinburgh 1681-5. The writer's name does not
occur, but as he says he was admitted a notary on 21 November,
L684, he is' evidently Archibald Kerr, a writer in Edinburgh,
then aged 29, who is the only person recorded in the Register
of the Admission of Notaries upon that day, and Henry
Trotter of Mortonhall is cautioner for him on the occasion.

As this person is mentioned as a friend in the Diary, the
author-hip seems fairly well established.

Some other interesting items of Edinburgh history occur
in several documents relating to the city's affairs and to
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the sanctuary at Holyrood Abbey in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries (p. 167), and in a little volume
recounting the chief evidents of the town written out in 1640
from the large Inventory in the Clerk's Chamber (p. 207) ;

also in several letters dealing with the elections of magistrates
between 1673 and 1678, in connection with which Mr. James
Roughead was ordered by the King to be turned out of his

office of town clerk (pp. 390, 393). Two documents relate

to Holyrood Palace and some repairs to be executed upon it

(pp. 209, 429).

On some social customs light is thrown from many of the docu-
ments, but reference can be made to only a few. The bringing

up of an orphan child in Sussex is the subject of an agreement
in 1559, in which provision is not only made for bed and
board, apparel and education, but also for such " chastesment
as may seme mete for the education and bringing up of an
honest yeoman's child "

(p. 15). The ties of clanship and
blood which obtained in Scotland led even somewhat remote
kinsmen to expect that all connected by blood or friendship

would maintain each other in any legal or other kind of

contest with outsiders, an instance of which is seen in a letter

from John, Earl of Athole, in 1597, to the Laird of Inver-
quharitie, in which he refers to a lawsuit he has with the
Laird of Balfour, and demands to know on what side he and
others of the Ogilvies are disposed to range themselves (p. 83).

Clothing and apparel of the various periods are illustrated

by several accounts containing descriptions of what was
worn (pp. 8, 58, 135, 432, etc.) ; and as a specimen of the diet

indulged in, even by the nobility, there is an account of a
present sent to a cousin by Jean, Countess of Wigtown, of

Westland herrings and Glasgow whisky to digest them (p. 309).

Instances of marriages occasionally occur, and one document
illustrates a custom which obtained in Scotland of the Session

Clerk demanding a pledge on the registration of the banns
of marriage that the parties would refrain from each other
until the marriage ceremony was duly performed. These
pledges, which were usually retained for about a year, con-
sisted of money, jewellery or such other goods as the party
might have, sometimes a plaid or a web of cloth. In this case

it was a ring, and there is a request for its return (p. 367).

The method of taking sasine of a house in England is explained
in a letter (p. 197) ; and the daily wages of a gardener and his

man in the Royal service at Hampton Court, c. 1600, are
given as unitedly 2s. lOd. (p. 86). What took place at a
funeral may be inferred from an account, c. 1650, printed

p. 255, and incidentally it may be mentioned that references

will be found to the burials of Queen Anne (of Denmark)
in 1619 (p. 153), of Archbishop Usher in 1656 (p. 300), and
of the Earl of Eglinton in 1661 (p. 316).

A large number of the papers are without dates, and it has
not always been an easy matter to assign such to their proper
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place. Some errors in the attempt to do so are rectified

in the Errata, but it is to be feared that there may still be
others which have escaped notice.

As at present arranged in the Library of the University
of Edinburgh, the Laing Historical Papers are in two divisions

and the Manuscript Books, etc., are in a third. The contents
of these three divisions are each numbered separately in

conformity with a Catalogue prepared by the Rev. John
Anderson. The location of the respective deeds mentioned
in this Report will be found by the reference at the end of each
to its special division and number.

I. refers to the Historical Documents which are inlaid and
bound in several large volumes in terms of Mr. Anderson's
Catalogue, pp. 53-81

;

II. refers to the Historical Documents of a miscellaneous
nature, mostly in bundles as noted in his Catalogue, pp. 82-
135 ; and

III. refers to the Manuscript Books, etc., there listed, pp.
1-52.

HENRY PATON.

ERRATA.

P. 2, line 22, for Archdean read Archdeacon.
25,

29,

32,

92,

187,

192,

249,

329,

22, do. do.

14, dele " Mr. W. Geddy or."

2 from foot, for 1580 read 1571.

18, for Dr. Heynes read Dr. Haynes.
4, for c. 1630 read c. 1643.

10, dele the whole of the line except the word
" of " at the beginning.

8, for c. 1649 read post 1654.

9 from foot, for c. 1661 read c. 1640.

364, last line, footnote, for Anchinleck read Auchinleck.



LAING MANUSCBIPTS
IN THE

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.

VOL. L

1287—1699.

Bagimont's Roll.

[c. 1287.]—Printed description and copy of the roll of

taxations called " Bagimont's Roll." [Printed in Archceologia

of the Society of Antiquaries of London, Vol. 17, pp. 231-253.

Also in Theiner's Vetera Monumenta, &c. p. 109, et sen.

[II. 404.]

A Greek Manuscript.

[n.d.]

—

Qeo(pi\ou HacriXiKOu itporoicoadapiou kou ap\it]Tpov

irep\ cnpvyixoov. From the Royal Library at Paris. 35 pp.
[II. 13].

A Register of Letters, etc.

[1300-1500.]
—"Registrum Epistolarum," etc., being a

record of letters to and from kings and queens of England,
Scotland and foreign countries, popes, bishops, and other

dignitaries, written on vellum and bound in a volume of 154

folios. Part of the book appears to be a notary's style book.

[III. 351.]

Breviarium of the Friars Minors.

[n.d.]—A Breviary and Calendar of the Order of the Friars

Minors, in Latin, with some chant music at the end. Written

on vellum, 113 folios. [III. 24.]

John Haner, provost of the Hospital, Nuremberg.

[n.d.]
—

" Confessionala " or dispensation in favour of

John Haner, provost of the new hospital of Nuremberg, in

the diocese of Bamberg, and eleven other persons to be

nominated by him. Finely illuminated. Vellum. [II. 657.]
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The Stewartry and Principality of Scotland.

[1373-1750.]—An abstract from the Public Records, etc.

of Charters, Acts of Parliament, Treaties, etc. concerning the

stewartry and principality of Scotland, the duchy of Cornwall,

the principality of Wales and earldom of Chester, the duchy
of Normandy and the dauphine of France. A volume of

212 pp. [III. 326. No. 329 is a similar work.]

Reigns of King James the Second and Third.

[1436-1488.]—Notes for chronological tables of events

in the reigns of Kings James the Second and James the Third
of Scotland, compiled apparently by Patrick Fraser Tytler

for his History of Scotland. 2 vols. [III. 226, 227.]

Fife and Lochleven.

[c. 1437.]—Fragments of church and teind accounts, con-

nected with Fife and Lochleven. [II. 406.]

The Archbishoprics of Glasgow and St. Andrews.
1438-1556.—A notary's protocol or memorandum book

with the name of George Makeson on some of the leaves. It

contains, among other things, a number of deeds relating to

the sees of Glasgow and St. Andrews, including letters to the
Pope (in Latin) ; copy of a letter to the Pope in favour of the
Archbishop of St. Aiidrews in 1553 (in French) ; accounts of

the expenses of the Archdean of St. Andrews and others in

Rome, 1554 ; and an account of Gavin, Commendator of

Kilwinning, in the same year ; also an agreement between the
Archbishops of St. Andrews and Glasgow in 1538. 8vo.

volume of 340 pp. [III. 321.]

MlXEM SYLVII EPISTOLiE.

1443.—Volume containing the letters of iEneas Sylvius in

Latin, written on vellum with illuminated initials, but the
vellum in many parts is greatly decayed. Folio. [III. 369.]

The University of St. Andrews.
1444, May 6.

—
"Concordia inita per Episcopum Jacobum

Kennedy inter supposita Universitatis et cives Sancti Andrese."
Copy. [II. 482.]

Jean and Eleanor, Princesses of Scotland.

1445, Jan. to Dec. 1448.—Modern copy of the letters of
gift to Andrew de Nonncau of the office of Comptroller of the
expenses of the Princesses Jean and Eleanor, daughters of
King Janus ih. Fiist of Scotland, and sisters of the Princess
Margaret who married the Dauphin of France ; with the
statement of Ins accounts. French. 39 pp. [II. 405.]
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Richard de Holland.

1457, Nov. 24. Kirkwall.—Notarial instrument in the hand-
writing of Richard de Holande, canonical priest of the diocese

of Orkney, the reputed author of the Buke of the Howlat,

narrating the marriage of Alexander Sinclair and Margaret
Williamson in Kirkwall. [II. 359.]

Register of the Convent of Cologne.

1461-1741.—A folio volume, bound, consisting of 187

leaves, written partly in Latin and partly in German, and
containing documents relating to the convent and miscel-

laneous memoranda. [III. 34.]

Valuation Roll of Midlothian.

1479, March 26.—Return of valuation of certain baronies

in the shire of Edinburgh for the purposes of taxation, made
by John of Haldane, sheriff of Edinburgh, on 26th March, 1479,

with a warrant thereon signed by King James the Third at

Edinburgh, 18th August, 20th year of reign. The return is

printed in full in the Bannatyne Miscellany, Vol. Ill, and
is valuable as one of the earliest known valuation rolls relating

to Scotland. 1 long p. with indorsation. [I. 1.]

The Priory and Barony of North Berwick.

1480-1760.—" General inventory of the writs and evidents

of the lands, barrony and estate of North Berwick, classed in

the order in which the several lands are enumerated in the

Tailzie made of that estate by Sir Hew Dalrymple, Lord
President of the Session, in the contract of marriage betwixt

Sir Robert Dalrymple, his eldest lawful son, and Mrs. Joanna
Hamilton, only lawful daughter to John, Master of Bargany,
bearing date the 20th of March, 1707." First on the list is a

collection of twenty Papal bulls relating to the monastery of

North Berwick, and then there is a long list of deeds,

extending to 73 folio pages in all, beginning with the infeftment

of Alexander Home, son of Patrick Home of Pdlwart, in the

lands and mains of North Berwick, on a feu-charter thereof to

him by Dame Margaret Home, Prioress of North Berwick,

in 1562.

A bound volume, folio. [III. 330.]

Letters from the King of Scotland, etc.

1488-1513.—An old notary's protocol book with the name
of Andrew Rose on the flyleaf, chiefly used as a book of

styles, but containing copies of Latin letters from King James
the Fourth and others, and a number of forms of deeds in

Latin. 8vo. volume of 214 pp. [III. 322.]



Missive to John Wylmote of Chyslyngtone, for borrowing

Money.

[1496,] Dec. 1. Westminster.
—

" H.R. By the King.

Trusty and welbeloved, we great you wele. And for the

revenging of the grat crueltie and dishonour that the King of

Scottis hath doon unto us oure reame and subgiettis of the

same, as oure commissioners in our countie of Oxenford where

ye be inhabited shall showe unto you at lengthe, we lately in

oure grat counsaill of lordis, spirituall and temporall, of jugis,

sergeantis in our lawe, and of others summe hedwisemen of

every cite and good towne of this oure land, have at thair

instauncis and by thair advises determyned us to make by see

and by land twoo armees roiall for a substanciall werre to

be contynued upone the Scottis unto suyche tyme as we shall

invade the reame of Scotland in our owne persone and shall

have with Goddis grace revenged thair great outragis doone
unto us, oure reame and subgiettis forsaide, so and in suyche
wise as we trust the same our subgiettis shall lyve in rest and
peax for many yeres to come. The Lordis and others of oure

saide great counsaill, considering wele that the saide sub-

stanciall werre can not be borne but by great sommes of redy
money have prested unto us every of them for his part great

sommes of money contented, besidis that we of our self have
avaunced in redy of oure owne cofers

;
yet nathelesse fourty

m. poundis more, as oure saide counsaill hath cast it, must of

necessite be borowed and avaunced in redy money of others

oure lovyng subgiettis for the furniture of this matier. And
bycause as we heir ye be a man of good substaunce we
desire and pray you to make lone unto us of the summe of

twenty poundis wherof ye shalbe undoubtedly and assuredly

repaied in our receite at the feast of Saynt Andrew next
comyng withowte eny maner your cost or charge for the
same. This money must be brought to oure receite and
there resceyved by the tellers of the same on thysside the feast

of Candilmasse next comyng withoute any further tracte or

delaye, of whome ye shall take owte a bill of mutuum for your
just and true repayment therof. It shalbe in your libertie

aftir ye shall ons goou thrugh with oure saide commissioners,
to whome we pray you to yeve full and fast credence in this

caas, whether ye will come and bryng the same your selfe or
cllis sonde some trusty frende or servant of youres to deliver
it before the saide Candilmase at our saide receite and to
bring to you the said bille of mutuum, or ellis of trust your

dc lone to be delivered to our saide commissioners and they
to bryng the saide bille of mutuum for your indempnite in that
behalfe. This is a thing of so great weight and importaunce
as may not be fayled, and therfore fayle ye not herof for your

idfl part eftsoncs we pray you as ye tendre the good and
honour of us and ol this oure reame and as ye tendre also the
w« le and raertfa ol your silfe. Yeven undre our signet at our
paleis of Westminster the first day of Decembre." [Added



in another handwriting] " This man ys agreid to pay xli .

but not xxli. and therfoie we commyssioners remyt hym unto
the Counsell, howbe yt be the report of his nighburs he ys
suffecient to pay the holl xxli." 1 p. [II. 516.]

Anecdotes.

15th century.—A book of anecdotes by Poggius of Florence,

in Latin. 128 pp. 4to. [III. 523.]

Warrant by King James the Fourth.

1501, April 17. Edinburgh.—Warrant subscribed by
King James the Fourth, directing the sheriffs of Peebles and
Linlithgow to investigate a complaint by Elizabeth Martyn,
wife of Cuthbert Home, Lord of Medohope, as to injury done
to a mill lade on her lands of Medohope by certain indwellers

on the lands of Abercorn. " Thai hafe eryt sa verray nere
the said myln dam that the vater rynnys avay throw the erd
or it cum to the myln sa that the said myln is greatlie hurt of

hyr gate in greit prejudice and scathe to the said Cuthbert and
Elizabeth." The sheriffs are to go to the said mill lade and
enquire how it has been carried on for the last twenty years
and at the time the said Cuthbert left this realm, and take
order that the present possessors be not disturbed unless in a
legal way. 1 p. [I. 3.]

Army Papers.

1505-1747.—Muster rolls of the Royal Scottish Archers,
being the bodyguard of the French Kings, in the years 1505,

1507, 1513, 1546, 1612, 1624, 1640 and 1665, with signatures;
commission by King Louis the Fifteenth in 1747

;
portions

of the pay-receipt book of the Troop of Horse Guards com-
manded by the Earl of Crawford, with signatures, 1702-1705

;

also of the Duke of Argyle's troop, 1707. These contain the
signatures of the officers and others. [I. 343-346.]

A Roman Calendar.

c. 1510.—A Calendarium Romanum, written upon vellum
(24 pp. 18rao) marked on the first page "Ex Biblioth. C.K.
Jardel." There are also some notes in French of a later

date written upon the lower margin, mentioning some deaths,

etc. [II. 387. No. 388 consists of some fragments of

MSS. including several leaves of Latin poems, one entitled
" Davidis Lachrymae, being the psalmster's mourning for

Absalom," c. 1637.]

King James the Fifth and Queen Mary.
1513-1567.—Portions and fragments of historical works

relating to the reigns of King James the Fifth and Queen
Mary, from the repositories of the Earls of Leven and Melville.

1 vol. folio. [III. 308.]
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Act in favour of the Heirs of those who fell at Flodden.

1514, June 2. Stirling.
—"At Striveling the second day

of Junii the yere of God j
m v° and xiiii yeris, in presence of

the Queenis grace, the Lordis of Counsale undirwritin, that

is to say, oure maist reverend and reverend faderis in God
James, Archibischop of Glasgw, Chancellar, Wilyame, Bischop

of Abirdene, James, Bischop of Dumblane, Andro, Bischop

of Catlmes, Edward, Bischop of Orknay; noble and mychti

lordis, Archibald, Erie of Angus, Alexander, Erie of Craufurd,

Williame, Erie Merschell, Alexander, Lord Hume, Wilyame,
Lord Borthuik, Johnne, Lord Dromond, Patrik, Lord
Lindesay of the Byris, Robert, Lord Maxwell, Johnne, Lord
Forbes ; venerable faderis in God, James, postulat of Dun-
fermling, Gawin, postulat of Arbroth, Maister Gawin Dunbar,
archidene of Sanctandrois, Clerk of Registri, Maister Patrik

Paniter, Secretar, and Maister Robert Forman, dene of

Glasgw, with ane reverend fader in God, David, Bischop of

Ergile ; noble and mychti lordis, James, Erie of Arane, Johnne,
Erie of Levinax, Wilyame, Erie of Montroise, and ane venerable

fader in God, Robert, Abbot of Paslay, quhilkis was present

the first day of Junii and consentit hereto, has decretit and
ordanit in the generale counsale haldin at Striveling day and
yere foresaid, quhare ony personys hawand takkis or malingis

of the Kingis grace or of any utheris thair lordis and maistiris,

spirituale or temporale, duelland upon the ground and takkis,

and cummand wyth thair masteris to the feild that thai hawe
thair takkis off, or witht thair bailies or deputis in thair name,
war slane wyth the said Kingis grace or thair masteris undir
the Kingis baneir at the last feild in Northumbreland, or

happynnis to be slane undir our said soverane Lordis baneir
in tymis cuming in ony place in the defence of the realme, his

wyff and eldest sone sail hawe his takkis and stedingis quhilkis

he had of the Kingis grace or of his lord or maister for the
termis of thre yeris nixt eftir the terme of Witsounday
immediat foloand nixt eftir the slauchtir of the said man or
persoun that happynnis to be slane undir the Kingis baneir,

and failyeand of his wyff and eldest sone his secound sone,
and failyeand of his secund soune his third soune, and sa
furtht for als mony sounys as the man hes, and failyeand of

his wyff and sounys as said is his nearest kynnisman that is

able to do the Kingis grace and his maister service, to have the
said takk for the space forsaid : Providand alwayis that
quha evir happynnis to succeid to the said takkis be deceis
of this man bo the space of thre yeris as said is sail fynd ane
sufficient penoone to do the Kiiige and his maister service
in the Kingis wciris quheaa thai ar requirit; thai payand
thairfor thair mails, gressomes and dewiteis aucht and wont
as eJfaris. Extractum de libro Actorum per me Magistrum
Gavinum Dunbar, archidiaconum Sanctiandree, Clericum
rotulorum Registri ac Consilii supremi Domini nostri Regis,



sub meis signo et subscriptione manualibus. (Signed)

Gawinus Dunbar." 1 p. [II. 528.]

Pope Leo the Tenth to the Magistrates of Genoa.

1514, Aug. 17.—Order by Pope Leo the Tenth to the
magistrates and city of Genoa to restore to Mr. Brian, secretary
of King Henry the Eighth of England, sixty sacks of wool,
which were part of the cargo of a British ship lately taken
near Leghorn harbour by the Moors and retaken from them
after a fight by some of the citizens of Genoa. Vellum. 1 p.

Latin. [II. 654, 2.]

[There are also two lengthy Latin letters to Petro Francesco
le Courayer, Florence. 6 pp.]

John, Duke of Albany, Regent, to the Vicomte de
Turenne.

[1515-1517?] Feb. 19. Fermelle [? Dunfermline].—" Mon
cousin, Je vous envoye unes lettres que Monsieur le Cardinal
Ursin ma envoye touchant quelques terres qui sont a luy, et

pour autant quil est lung de noz principaulx amys je vous prie

avoir regard a ce que ses terres soient le moings molestees
quil sera possible et especiallement amoupee (?), car il

voudroict [bien ? ] quil ny logeast personne et aussi advisez
entout de soulaiger les amys le myeulx quil vous sera possible,

car il fauldra quilz nous fornissent de victuailes, ce que pouvez
faire entendre aut Commissaire du Pape. Le present porteur
sen va de pardela de la part dudit Cardinal pour donner ordre
ausdit victuailles comme il vous dira, qui sera la fin. Priant
Dieu vous donner ce que plus desirez. De Fermelle ce xixme .

de Febvrier. Ensuyvez ce que je vous ay escript surcela, et

donnez ordre a tout car je vous advise que ne puis partir

demain tant suis mallade. Votre bon cousin et meilleur amy,
(Signed) Jehan."

Letter of Gift by Francis the First, King of France,
to the Duke D'Urbin.

[c. 1518.]—The King grants an annuity of ten thousand
livres to the Duke D'Urbin upon his marriage with Magdalene
of Boulogne, to be charged upon the earldom of Lavaur and
other lands and lordships. Signed by the King but not dated*

French. 1 p. [I. 265.]

Charles V, Emperor, to his cousin the Princess of Orange.

1530, Aug. 4. Augsburg.—Replying to a request for his

assistance in the marriage of her son, the Prince of Orange.
1 p. French. [II. 651, 5.]

Wardrobe.
1534, April 22. Grenewiche.—Warrant under the sign

manual of King Henry the Eighth to Lord Windsor, Keeper
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of the Great Wardrobe, to deliver to his Majesty's servitors,

John Berwyk, Richard Bolton, William Hamonde and Thomas
Maxson, " childern of our lease," certain articles of apparel,

viz., to each of them, one doublet of chamlet, lined with fustian

and canvas ; three short clothes ; a coat of motley ; three pairs

of hose ; four pairs of double-soled shoes or eight pairs of

single-soled shoes ; two bonnets ; one hat ; five brace of

collars; four chains of the best and three leases. Vellum.

I p. [I. 2.]

Albert, Cardinal of Brandenburg, and Bishop of Mayence,

to D. Turiken, his Chancellor.

1536, Jan. Woritzburg.—Expressing his satisfaction that

his cousin does not like the Lutheran way, and referring to

Saxony and its fortification. German. 2 pp. [II. 653.]

Books of Sederunt.

1537-1538.—Excerpts made from the Books of Sederunt

of the Lords of Session. [II. 402.]

David Murray of Balvaird.

1539-40, Jan. 7. Linlithgow.—Acquittance by James
Kirkcaldy of Grange, Treasurer to King James the Fifth, to

David Murray of Balvaird for 300/., being the composition

for his fine, when convicted of error in serving the brieves of

the Laird of Lundy. (Signed) James Kyrkcaldy of Grang.
1 p. [I. 42.]

George, Earl of Erroll.

1541, Nov. 21. Perth.—Warrant, subscribed by King
James the Fifth, to George, Earl of Erroll, authorising him
to hold courts of justice within his regality of Logyalmonth.
Sealed also with the royal signet. 1 p. [I. 5.]

Protocol Book of David Spens.

1541-1547.—Protocol Book of David Spens, notary, com-
mencing in November, 1541, and ending in April, 1547. It is

in Latin and contains frequent references to Mr. John Mayr,
provost of the College Kirk of St. Salvators, St. Andrews, and
Mr. Martin Balfour, Official of St. Andrews. There are several

entries relating to dispensations for marriages including that

for the marriage of Patrick Lindsay, son and heir of John, Lord
Lindsay of the Byres, with Euphemia, daughter of Robert
Douglas of Lochleven, in May, 1545. [37 pp. folio]. There is

also a loose leaf in another hand noting in Latin on one side

the capture by Norman Leslie and subsequent siege and
surrender of the Castle of St. Andrews to the French, and the

battle of Pinkie in the years 1546 and 1547. Other twelve

pages of the book contain forms and styles of deeds. [II. 389.]



Archibald Douglas of Glenbervie.

1542, May 23. St. Andrews.—License by King James the
Fifth to Archibald Douglas of Glenbervie and Agnes Keith,
his spouse, to uplift the Whitsunday rents of the lands of

Glenbervie and Braidwod, which they have resigned for a
re-grant thereof, but which re-grant cannot be effected in time.

Signed by the King and sealed also with the royal signet. 1 p.
[I. 4.]

Warrant for a Proclamation about Gold.

1543, April 18. Edinburgh. — Letters by Queen Marie,

signed by the Regent Arran, ordaining proclamation to be
made at the market crosses of Lanark and Sanquhar, and
at the parish churches of Craufordjohn and Crauford Lindsay,
that all gold found by any persons in the mines of Crawford-
muir be brought to the Mint, and not sold privately, under
pain of life, lands and goods, in terms of the Acts of Parliament
in the time of the late King. It is known that the gold is

being sold to private persons and taken out of the country

;

and all persons are forbidden to buy the said gold save
John Williamson and Thomas Philp, who have been deputed
by the Lord Treasurer to do so. Given under the Signet.

(Signed) James G. On the back certificates of the making
of the proclamation are engrossed. 2 pp. [I. 43.]

Act of Exemption from the Army.

1545, July 10. Linlithgow.—Extract Act of the Privy
Council of Scotland, in respect of the Queen's person having
been committed to the care of John, Lord Erskin, and
Alexander, Lord Levingstoun, within the Castle of Stirling,

and because of the present dangers which threaten the realm,

forbidding the said Lord Livingstone and his friends, viz.

—

Mr. Alexander Levyngstoun of Donypace ; Alexander Levyng-
stoun, son to the Laird of Kilsyth ; Alexander Levyngstoun
of Terenteren, Robert Bruse of Arth, James Muschett of Touch-
garth, William Boyd of Badinhaith, William Fleming of Bord,

Robert Callendar of Bachincloich, John Buchquhannane, son

in the law to the said lord ; John Levingstoun of Castelcary,

James Levingstoun in Burnsyde, John Levingstoun of

Manerstoun, and John Craufurd in Kippane, to go to any
armies or raids against England or other enemies. They are

to remain with their household men within the said castle for

defence of her Majesty's person. [Extract, signed] Jacobus
Foulis. 1 p. [Printed in full in the Register of the Privy

Council of Scotland, Vol. I, p. 12.]

Henry II. King of France.

1547, .... —Part of a patent on vellum (about half)

relating to the salt store of Orleans, signed by King Henry the

Second of France. 1 p. [II. 651, 1.]
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Acquittance by Charles, Cardinal of Guise, Archbishop
and Duke of Rheims, etc.

1548, March 9.—Acknowledging receipt of 1,000 livres

tournois from Mr. Nicholas de Nentville, financial secretary

and treasurer of the Order of the King, as a year's salary

due to him as Chancellor of that Order. On parchment.

1 p. Signed and sealed with a small paper seal. [I. 266.]

Title of the King of England to Scotland.

1548.
—

" An epitome of the title that the Kings Majestie

of England hath to the sovereigntie of Scotland contynned
upon the auntient writers of both nations from the

beginninge." Printed in 1548 and dedicated to King Edward
the Sixth by Nicholas Adams. [Small 12mo. volume of 72 pp.,

being a transcript made in 1658. III. 244.]

PURVES Of PURVESHALL and WOODHOUSLEE.

1548-1799.—Two thin volumes containing in the first 77

deeds, and in the second 118 documents relating to various

families, but a considerable number to the family of Purves
of Purveshall, Abbeyhill and Woodhouslee. [I. 351, 352.]

[M. Mathieu] Coignet to Monsieur [Jacques] Bourdin.

[1549,] March 13. Chambery.—" Monseigneur, Le jour que
les lettres du Roy et les vostres arriverent a Chambery pour
me faire aller en court, j'estays party pour aller a Geneve par
ordonnance de Messieurs de ce Parlement afin de descouvrir

les auteurs de quelques livres meschans et seditieulx, dont je

pense quen avez veu ung, et a mon retour jay bien voulu adviser

a tout ce qui estoit de mon estat et faire mettre une fin aux
proces qui restoient a juger touchant les infidelitez. Et hier

celluy qui avoit apporte et attache les libelles du Prince de
Piedmont et placardz par ceste bille fut execute. De mes
affaires particuliers j'en laisseray disposer a ma femme. II

a aussi semble a mesdit sieurs quil estoit fort requis que je

prinsse mon chemyn par Bourg et veisse en quel estat le tout

y est, et ce quon peult esperer dune autre particuliere com-
mission quavez peu entende. Jespere ce jourdhuy partir

pour y aller et y arrester seullement ung jour et ung autre a
Lyon pour menquerier si on scait ou ledit livre a este imprimc.
Et dela men iray a Fontainebleau aux plus grandes journees
que je pourray pour entendre le vouloir du Roy sur la charge
contenue en vozdits lettres de laquelle quant on men a pane
jen ay espere bonne yssue pourveu que feussiez a la court,
cstant asseure de votre volunte, de laquelle m'avez par cy
devant faut tant de demonstrances que toute ma vie je me
sentiray tenu a vous faire tous les services qui seront en mon
pouvoir. Si on parloyt que je retarde trop, il vous plaira
excuser lesdits affaires qui sont legitimes et pour le service
du Roy. Jay envoye a sa Majeste ce que javoye peu tirer
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des responds (?) des prisonniers de Geneve, et en ay escrit a

Monseigneur le Cardinal, ne pensant que Monseigneur de
Guyse fust de retour auquel jenvoye maintenant ce que on
men a depuis rapporte de Geneve. En cest endroit apres
mestre humblement recommande a vostre bonne grace, je

prieray le Createur vous donner, Monsieur, en sante longue et

heureuse vie." [Addressed,] "Monsieur Bourdin, Conseiller

du Roy et Secretaire de ses Finances." 1| pp. [II. 524.]

Captain Robert Anstruther to Mary of Lorraine,
Queen Dowager of Scotland.

[154-], Jan. 11. Anstruther.
—"Madame, Jay resceu voz

lettres par le Cappitaine Patrik Scougal desirant en faveur

dez bonnes et agreablez servicez quil[s] a fait qui fust pourveu
soulz ma charge de lieutenant ou enseigne, se que je confesse

et coingnoiz madame que mirite ; mais pour autant, madame,
que jay deja pourveu aux ditz estatz par essure promesse
a deux gentilz homines qui sont selon mon opinion bien fort

souffisans pour satisfaire a leur debuoir aux ditz estatz, je

ne peux et soupplie, madame, treshumblement me tenir

pour excuse que je ne peux obeir en ce que il vous plaira me
commander au demourant. Madame, je desire estre sy vreux
que vostre plaisir fust me commander quelque chose pour
vostre service que fust en mon pouvoir et comme long de
voz treshumblez et tresoblige petit serviteur en tout effection

comme de debuoir je vous obeiray. Madame, je prie le

Createur a reservir vostre grace en sante et tresureusse vie.

De Anstrudre ce xje
. de Janvier, par le tout vostre treshumble

effectione et oblige petit serviteur a jamais, Anstrudre, cap-

pitaine." [On the back is this note] " Belcarres, 18 May,
1710. The within written letter I found amongst a great

many bundles of original letters direct to Mary of Lorain
when Queen Regent of Scotland, and is by me given to my
Lord Anstruther, one of the Senators of the Colege of Justice

;

and the truth of this is attested by Mr. Hendry Malcolm,
parson of Balingrie, and James Malcolm of Grange, writer

hereof. (Signed) Belcarres ; James Malcolm, attestes

;

Henry Malcolm, attestes." 1| pp. [I. 350.]

Daniel Barbour's Mission to Venice.

1550, May 14.—Modern Italian transcript of the " Relatione

d'Inghilterra del clarissimo Daniel Barbaro ritornato dalla

sua legatione d'Inghilterra fatto nel Senato Veneto a di 14 di

Maggio, 1550. [Biblioteca Marciana, Cod. XCIV.] [II. 606.]

Martin Luther.

[c. 1550, n.d.]—A Life of Martin Luther, with an unfinished
preface, a sentence in which suggests that the author was the

translator of Vico's Scienza Nuova. [II. 117.]
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Privy Council of England to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

1553, April 9. Westminster.
—

" After our harty com-
mendaciouns. Whereas in our lettres this daye written unto
you for a recognisance to be taken of our verey good lord,

thErl of Westmorland, emonges other thing yt ys conteyned
that ye shuld suffer him in liberte to make any leasse for terme
of xxj yeares of any his possessiones reserving thacustumed
rent, our meaning ys not thearby but that his Lordship shall

make leasses for terme of as many yeares or lives as his

Lordship might anywise by thorder of the lawe herefotore.

And therfore, notwithstanding, the said article of xxj yeires,

we praye you in this recognisance to putt him unto his former
liberte for seeing that the usuall rent be reserved uppon any
syche leasse or promit. And so we praye you to use
expedicioun herein, and bid you well to fare. From West-
minster, the nynth of Aprile, 1553. Your loving frends.

(Signed) Bedford ; T. Ely, Cane. ; Winchester ; Schrewes-
bury ; T. Darcy ; Rychard Cotton ; R. Ryche ; Jo.
Masone ; Robert Bowes. ; Ar. Waad [1 p.]

There is with this No. a French letter to M. de Montford
(somewhat mutilated, 1 p.); and a bond on parchment by
Anthony Brian in Northine, Northumberland, to Henry
Bradshawe, tailor, for 16/., dated 1 Feb., 1547 ; also a print

of Thomas, Lord Wriothesley, Lord Chancellor of England
(1545), with his signature. [II. 633.]

The Same to the Same.

1553, Nov. 4. Westminster.—" Aftre right hartie com-
mendacions. Undrestanding by a lettre written from John
Hanbull, one of the Quenes auditors, and Fraunces Savage,
deputie receivour, that you by your lettres of the xviijth of

Octobre willed theim by the same in the behalf of the Quenes
Majestie to delyver to the Duches of Northumberlond
ymmedialite upon sight of your lettres the manors of Hinley,
Segeley, Draiton, Basset and Swinforde, in the countie of

Staff[ordJ and the manour of Halsowen with the membres of

the same extending into the counties of Salop and Worcester,
to take from thensforth thissues, rents and profits, and to
permitte the said Duches officers to take order in keping
courts, letting, setting of the lands and calling in of the
an<iagis to the said Duchesse use without let or inter-

rupcioun, as they wold aunswere at their perill ; marveling
not a litell that ye wold soe wright and make us not privey to
your doing therof, considering that the Courte of Augmen-
taciouns i> oharged with all attay[nted| landifl and cannot
otherwise be therof disohard[ged which is ?] matter of recorde,
Ifheroi we have; thought goo|d to rive?] you knowlege, and
also that we have comma[ndit the] Queues officers to kepe the
courtis, receive the rentis, and kepe the audite for the Quenes
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grace till [order] be taken what the yerelie value therof is and
how th[at] courte may be therof sufficientlie discharged,

wherupon ordre shalbe taken agreable to the Quenes pleasure

and commaundment ; and otherwise we think it not rea-

sonable, which moveth us this muche to doo as before is written.

Thus fare ye well. From Westminster, the iiijth daie of

Novembre, 1553. Your loving freinds. (Signed) Winchester
;

ROBT. ROCHESTRE | RlC. SOUTHWELL
J

E. WaLDEGRAVE
|

Thomas Moyle ; Wa. Mildmaye." 1 p. [II. 634.]

The Same to Edward Gryffen, Esquire, their Majesties'

Attorney General, and William Cordall, Esquire,

Solicitor General.

1554, Jan. 22. Westminster.
—

" After our hartie com-
mendaciouns, we sende unto you herewith certayn articles

by the King and Quenes Majesties commaundement touching
an incorporation which their Majesties ar pleased to grante

unto certayn merchauntis and adventurers in suche sorte

as in the said articles is conteyned, requiring you to cause a

booke to be conceyved and drawen to that effecte to passe

from their Highnesses, and the same subscribed with your
handis to sende unto us, with as convenient diligence as you
may, to thintent we may procure their Majesties signature

therunto accordingly ; wherin we pray you eftsones to use

some expedition. And so fare you hartely well. From
Westminster the xxijth of January, 1554. Your loving

frendis. (Signed) Winchester ; William Paget ; John
Gage ; William Petress ; Jo. Bourne ; John Bakere

;

Robert Pekham." 1 p. [II. 634. In this No. are two
prints of William Paulet, Marquis of Winchester. No. 635 is a

collection of English letters and receipts during the years 1557-

1602, with prints and autographs of several English statesmen
of that period.]

Valuation Rolls, etc.

1554-1606.—Fragment of a record of Justiciary, containing

the minutes of the Court at Linlithgow on 10th January,
1606, for the trial of Mr. John Forbes, minister of Alford,

and other five ministers, for holding the Assembly at Aberdeen

;

also of the trial of John Muir of Auchendrane, and others, for

the murder of Sir Thomas Kennedy of Culzeane and William
Dalrymple, in 1597, etc. There is also a Roll of the Taxation
of the earldom of Ross and shire of Inverness in 1554 ; a " Taxt

"

Roll of Angus quarter of Dundee, and quarter of Kirremuir of

Arbroath ; Roll of Old Extent Lands in Perthshire ; Tem-
poralities of Linlithgow ; Kirklands of the same ; Roll of

Berwickshire, Clakmanan, constabulary of Craill, and of several

other parts of Scotland. [III. 749.]

A Lady to Bishop Bonner.
1556, . . .

—" Letter of a godly and zealous woman
(whose name in her writing doth not appear) who in defending
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and commending the quarrel of Mr. John Philpot, Christ's

most famous and worthy martyr (anno 1555) at Smythfield

in London, was therefore troubled and brought before Boner,

bishop of London, and therefore being appointed by the said

bishop to appear upon a certain day to answer for herself

keept not her day with the bishop, but instead of her

appearance sent him this letter." [The letter denounces
Bonner for his persecuting spirit.] 2 pp. [III. 350-1.]

M. De Pierceville to the Cardinal op Lorraine.

1557-8, March 15. Paris.
—

" Monseigneur, J'ay presente

a la Court de Parlement les lettres que le Roy leur escript

pour aller aux Augustins. Ce quilz feront ainsy quilz m'ont
dit, vendredy prochain. Et desia on est apres a vider la grand
salle pour y faire besongner, a quoy je feray demain com-
mencer, ayant le temps brief pource quil y faut faire. J'ay

aussy fait commencer ce qui est a faire a Notre Dame et s'y

fera la plus grande diligence quil sera possible. Je suis apres

a faire estaier le coste de la Chancelerie, ou doit loger

Monseigneur le Daulphin. Le Lieutenant Emil est loge

au-dessus. Sil n'est depesche entre cy et huit ou dix jours,

il sera bon, Monseigneur, de le faire remuer de la, et le metre

a la Bastille ou au petit chastellet ou en tel autre lieu quil

plaira au Roy commander. J'ay este veoir le logis neuf du
Louvre. La salle et chambre s'ont fort avancez. La
pluspart des fenestres et verrieres mises. Monsieur de
Claigny m'a asseure que le Roy y poura loger a Pasques.
II fauldra foncer la chambre de quelque toile d'or ou d'argent,

par ce que le plancher, et lambris ne sauroient estre faiz a
temps. Nous aurons icy grand faute de tapisseries et de
draps dor et d'argent, et principallement de tapiz veluz, dont
le Roy est tresmal meuble. II y a beaucoup de chambres,
saUes et autres choses a garnir au Palais, a la Chancelerie, a
Notre Dame, et au Louvre. J'escris a celuy qui a la garde
des meubles du Roy a Fonteinebleau apporter tout ce quil

a de tapisseries riches et autres choses qui pourant servir icy.

II vous plaira le luy commander, et quil soit icy dedans huit
ou dix jours. Monseigneur de St. Martin est alle a Meudon,
ou il m'a dit quil fera quelques pourtraiz, tant pour le luminaire
que pour lenrichissement de lyerre, et autres choses pour la

grand salle du palais, quil me doit envoyer pour y faire

besongner. II vous plaira, Monseigneur, me mander sy on
changera poinct les armoiryes de Monseigneur le Daulphin, sy
celles de la Royne d'Escosse seront imparties de Daulphine
et d'Escosse, ou sy celles de Daulphine et d'Escosse seront
mises entieres ensemble, et sy on y metera couronne close ou
non. Afin dy faire besongner ainsi quil vous plaira me com-
mander. Je ne fauldray, Monseigneur, de vous advertir souvent
de tout ce qui se fera. II vous plaira aussy, Monseigneur,
avoir souvenance de la vaisselle quil fauldra recouvrer pour
le buffet du Roy, et advertir eulx qui en doivent prester a ce
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quilz douvent ordre de la faire venir icy incontinent apres
Pasques. S'il vous plaist que je sache de Hotman et de Marcel
s'ilz en ont point quelques pieces quilz voulsissent prester il

vous plaira me le mander, et je parleray incontinent a eulx,
et vous feray entendre la responce qu'ilz m'auront faite.

Monseigneur, je supplie notre Seigneur vous donner en
tresbonne sante longue et heureuse vie." 2 pp. [II. 524.]

The Victualling of Calais and Grisnes.

1557, June 28.—Receipt by G. Stonehous to Nycholas
Brigham for 4,000?. for the victualling of Callys and Gwynes
in terms of a privy seal, dated 3rd June. 1 p. [II. 635, 1.]

Francis Robortello to Petro Vettorio, Florence.

1558, March 30. Bologna.—Sending him a letter by a
German gentleman, named Sir Abraham Jorgher, who desires

to make his acquaintance. Italian. 1 p. [II. 653.]

Obligation for the Care of an Orphan.

1558-9, Feb. 8.—Obligation by John Taillor of Lynfelde in

co. Sussex, yeoman, to Francis Cardine of Bedington, in 301.

that he will " fynde, bringe up and kepe one Nichollas Hill,

sone of William Hill, late of Lynfelde in the countie of Sussex,

deceased, with reasonable and convenient mete, drinke, lodg-

inge, apparel, both lynnen and wollen, and other necessaries,

with dewe and discrete teachinge, instruction and chastesment
as may seme mete for the education and bringing up of an
honest yeomans chylde until the said Nichollas do accomplishe
his ful age of xxi yeares (if the said Nichollas so long do leve

and be willinge to abide and tary with the said John Taillor)."

Parchment. [II. 650, 1.]

The Friars Minors of St. Andrews.

1559.—Sasine of the place of the Greyfriars in St. Andrews
to the city of St. Andrews. [II. 482.]

Disposition by Walter Jobeson to his daughter.

1565, May. 22.—Disposition by Walter Jobeson, merchant
in Kingeston upon Hull, to his daughter Elizabeth, and William

Gee, also merchant there, her husband, and their heirs, of his

ground or garden in a street called Saltone Lane beside the

house of the late Harry Cristewell and the common " towne
swere." 1 p. [II. 635, 5.]

King Charles the Ninth and Catherine de
Medicis.

1565-1568.—Note book containing an " Account of some
manuscript letters from and to the Baron de Fourqueveaulx,

ambassador of Charles the IX to Philip II, which are in the

possession of the Marquis de Fourqueveaulx, his descendant,
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member for Toulouse in the year 1814 ; lent to me by him
that year. H. Howard." Mr. Howard of Corby Castle,

Carlisle, describes two volumes of transcripts which he saw,

of which the first was entitled " Lettres d'etat ou sont contenus

les affaires particulieres de divers royaumes soubs la negotiation

faite en Espagne pres du roy Catholique Phillippis d'Austriche,

par le Sieur de Fourquevauls, ambassador du roy tres

chretien, Charles IX." A note adds that the originals of

many of these were in the " Chateau de Fourquevaux " in

1738. This volume contains 151 letters between July, 1565,

and November, 1566, of which 28 were from King Charles IX,
partly holograph ; and 39 from the Queen Mother, Catherine

de Medicis, also partly holograph. Of some of these Mr.
Howard gives an analysis. The second volume contains

letters relative to Don Carlos, and Mr. Howard analyses several

of these from 11th February, 1567, to January, 1568. He was
engaged upon the work in March, 1815, but was obliged to

desist and leave the country upon Bonaparte's arrival at

Lyons. In a note written and signed by himself on 17th

January, 1819, Mr. Howard says :
" Several other letters

follow on the same subject which our departure prevented me
from extracting. They contained all particulars respecting

the imprisonment and death of Don Carlos, and the end of

this volume gives also an account of the death of the Queen.
It is my full impression that the ambassador believed her to

have been poisoned. He requests in the letter giving the

account to be recalled. The letter in answer from Catharine
probably begins the next volume. This is not in the hands of

the Marquis de Fourquevaulx, but I have seen and read it

attentively, and it is in the possession of the Marquis de
Catelan, his near relative, who, according to Mr. de
Fourquevaulx's letter to Mr. Howard, stated he had it from
his father. I do not think that Mr. de Catelan would part

with it, and not having seen the copy in Mr. de Fourquevaulx's
papers I cannot know whether it is exact. If any treaty

is entered into with Mr. de Fourquevaulx it should be
stipulated that an endeavour should be made in the first

instance, and in my first letter to him, to recover the original

letter. If that should not be obtained, that a copy should be
taken from it to assure correctness and be certified by the
Marquis de Catellan or some other gentleman I may name.
The obtaining that letter is, I think, an object to be pressed
hard for, as it is a very extraordinary one and written entirely

in the hand of Catherine of Medicis—particularly marked
as most secret and confidential. It is my decided impression
from the beginning of the letter that Catherine believed that
bet daughter had been poisoned by Philip the Second, and
through the means of the Princess Devoli, Ruy Gomez's wife.

Sh<^ proceeds to state that, whatever may be her private
feeling, she must consider herself as a sovereign placed to rule

and cured th< intrusts of a great nation and the world. She
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finishes this letter by particular instructions to the ambassador
to use his utmost endeavours to bring about a marriage
between the King and her second daughter, Marguerite de
Valois, married afterwards to Henry IV ; and she directs

him to engage, by every means, the Prince Devoli (Ruy
Gomez) and the King's confessor, to promote this union."
Copies of some letters and parts of letters are given, and three
original letters from the Marquis of Fourquevaulx and
Mr. Howard. 32 pp. [II. 116.]

Teinds of the Kirk of Arngask.

[1566,] June 21. Lochleven.—Discharge by Dame Margaret
Erskyn, Lady Louchlevin, to Sir Andro Murray of Arngorsk
for 44?. Scots, paid by him on behalf of Adam Erskyn, Com-
mendator of Cambuskyneth, for the teinds and duties of the
Kirk of Arngorsk for the crop 1565 ; witnesses, Robert
Dowglass, Lord of Bucquhen, Mr. Thomas Lyndesay and James
Dempstertoun. (Signed) Margrat Erskyn. 1 p. [She was
mother of the Regent Murray.] [II. 529.]

Robert Ritcheman, Messenger.

1566, July 1.—Order, signed " Winchester," to " my loveing

frende Mr. Killegrewe," to pay 11. 4-s. from the Queen's Treasury
to Robert Ritcheman, messenger, for several journeys. 1 p.

[II. 635, 6.]

James Melville.

1566, July 10. Edinburgh.—Acquittance by James Melvill,

servitor to the Queen, to William Murray of Tullibardin,

knight, Comptroller, for 100L as his pension due at Martinmas,
1565, and Whitsunday, 1656. (Signed) James Melvill.
1 p. [I. 46.]

Lawrence Dutton, a Queen's Messenger.

1566, July.—Claim by Lawrence Dutton, one of the Queen's
messengers for his fees (2s. 8d. per day) in riding with letters

from the Lord High Treasurer of England to Lord Dacre
at Sheen, co. Surrey ; to Lord Burgany at Beddington,
co. Sussex ; to Lord Morley at Allyngbury Morley, co. Essex

;

to Secretary Cecill at Kymboltoun Castle, co. Huntingdon
;

to Lord Hastings at Loughborowe, co. Leicester ; and to

Sir Nicholas Throgmerton at Foderingaye, co. Northampton
;

which occupied him in all twenty-six days. (Signed)

Winchester. \ p. [II. 640, 1.]

Alexander, Lord Hume.

1566-7, Feb. 18. Holyroodhouse.—Warrant by Hemy
and Marie, King and Queen of Scots, to Alexander, Lord Hume,
Warden of the. East Marches, to arrest and present to justice

John Aikin, Stevin Symontoun, Richard Clyntis, John Clyntis,

Wt. 29495. L 2
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Alexander Raburn, Mirian Purves, William Purves, and
Patrick Achesoun, dwellers upon the lands of Dernchester,

who have been put to the horn at the instance of Sir William

Levingstoun of Kilsyth for burning his corn in these parts

and pursuing his spouse and servants for their slaughter

;

with power of fire and sword. Given under the signet. {Signed)

Mabie R. ; Henry R. 1 p. [I. 6.]

English Exchequer Papers.

1560-1750.—Several pages (isolated) of Exchequer Reports

relating to various reigns, viz. Elizabeth, Charles II, James II

and George II. Some of the pages are on vellum. [II. 712.]

The Privy Council of England to the Treasurer and
Chamberlains of Exchequer.

1560, Dec. 5. Westminster.—" Thiese be in the Quenes
Majestis name to require you to deliver of suche her Highnes
thresure as remaineth in your custodye to John Fitzwilliam,

Esquier, having ben appointed muster master in the countye
of Northampton, with thentertainement of ten shillengis

per diem and serving there by the space of iiii"- daies, the

sume of twenty poundes, over and besides other xxl. delivered

unto him heretofore in prest for this service ; whereof we
requier you not to faile." (Signed) F. Bedford ; W. Cecill

;

F. Knollys ; E. Roger ; W. Northt. ; Willm. Petbe, S.

(lp.) [11.635,2.]

Fragment of Proceedings of the General Assembly.

1560, Dec. 20—1562, July 1. Edinburgh.—Being four

folio pages of the proceedings in the General Assembly between
these dates ; written in a contemporary hand. [Printed in

the Book of the Universall Kirk of Scotland.] [I. 208.]

A Treasury Order.

1560, Dec. 27. Westminster.—Fragment of an order to
the Treasurer and Chamberlains of Exchequer for a payment
of 201. to some one. (Signed) W. Northt., W. Howard,
E. Rogers, F. Knollys, W. Cecil, Ab. Cave, John Masone,
N. Wotton ; with a warrant thereon signed by Ry.
Sackevyll. 1 p. [II. 653, 3.]

James Stewart, Earl of Murray, to Sir Robebt Dudley.
1561-2, Feb. 26. Holyroodhouse.

—"My verray good
lord, after my most harty commendation, I haif bene
bo mony waves assailzit be your undeservit kyndnes and
favour that it wer not seamyng for me so oft to repit thankis
as I haif just occasion to gyf thayme, but to the effect I might
haif the better oportunyte to rander thayme after the smalness
of my power I wishe of God this amyte betuix our souveranes
myght, be the meanis of good ministeres, once grou to ane full
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perfection, quhairof, besydis utheris infinit commoditeis, this

amangis utheris we suld gather that boyth the moyen and
occasion suld be thayrby offred unto the subjectis to prosecut
the affection and hartlynes most happely begun, to comfort
of the good and to the weale of all the inhabitants of this

isle. The sufficiency of the berar sail serve to your Lordship
for full instruction of the affayres of this realme, and thairfor

for this present I tak my leif of your good Lordship, whome
I committ to the protection of God. From Halyruidhouse
the xxvj of Februar, 1561. Your Lordships most assured
to command. (Signed) James Stewart."

[Addressed on back] "To my veray good lord my Lord
Robert Dudley, Maister off Horses to the Quenis Majeste off

England." [Seal impressed on paper.] \ p. [I. 45.]

The Privy Council of England to

1562, Sept. 19 —Havinge presently by the Quenes
Majesties commaundement, whereunto also we be auctorised
by hir Highnes commission undre her great seale of Englande,
written unto our verye good ladie, the Ladie Mounteagle, to

paie unto your handis suche sommes of monie as are due by
her unto hir Highness for suche causes as by the sedule here-

inclosed may appeare unto you, forasmuche as the weightie
occasions her Highnes hath presently to diffray great sommes
of her Majestis treasure suffreth not any manner of excuse or

delaye to be used in the recovery of her Highnes debtis, her
Majesties pleasure is that you shall, accordinge to this ordre,

demaunde the said monye at the said Ladie Mounteagles
handis, and, immediatly uppon the receipt therof, cause it to

be forthwith safely sent and delyvered into the receipt of

thexchequire. And in case the said Ladie Mounteagle shall

not cause paimente of the said somme to be made unto you by
the tyme prescribed, then hir Majestis pleasure and expresse

commaundement is that, without any farther excuse or delay,

you doo procede to levie the same of the goods and chattalles

of the said Ladies by waye of distresse, and to cause the

monye growinge by that meanes to be safely conveied and
delivered as is afforesaid. And yf you shall not fynde
whereuppon conveniently to distrayne to the full somme,
then we woolde ye certified us therof and of your proceedings

herein accordingly. Wherof faile ye not as ye tendre her

Highnes pleasure and will aunswere to the contrary. Your
loving frendis. (Signed) Arundell ; Winchester ; N.
Bacon, c.s. ; W. Cecill ; Ry. Sakevyle. (I p.) [11.635,4.]
[Along with this letter there are prints of Sir Nathaniel and
Sir Nicholas Bacon.]

Note of the Border Treaty of 1563.

1563, Sept.
—

" The wordes of the treateis maid be the

Commissioners that mett at Carlisle and Drumfreis in

September, 1563, tueching redressing of value for value, etc.
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And at every meting to keip thair sitting day be day untill all

former attemptatis complenit upoun be orderly and finallie

ansyerit according to the treateis, so that the saidis wardanis

sail not have respect to any redres of value for value or bill

for bill, bot for all offences complenit upoun unto thame for

zeill of justice and as they will answer to thair princes in the

presence of God at the later day quhen all sail gif compt of

there ministratioun. Sa it is." (Signed) Alexander Hay.
Copy. £ p. [I. 270.]

Mr. George Bellenden to his brother, Sir Lewis Bellenden
of Auchnoule, Lord Justice Clerk of Scotland.

1564, Oct. 17. Paris.
—

" Efter my humble commendatioun
of serwice. Althoe I have writtin at lenth to your Lordship

with the Scottis merchauntis quhomwith I come in their

partis quhatsoever thing at this present I had to wrytt, yit,

remembering on your Lordships commands quhilk was that

I suld nevir lippin your Lordsllip suld ressave ony wrytting

that I wrytt, and that with sindry hands I suld evir wrytt the

sammyn think, and understanding also that this berar was
cummit of Cowrt and bound to Scotland in poist, and that

he suld prevene our merchantis, I thocht gude to assure your
Lordship of your Lordships cousing Williames gude helth

and weilfair, and of his placeing in Rowane, quhilk I

understude your Lordship was maist earnest with the first to

knaw. As to myself I have adjoynit myself in chalmer with
ane Scottisman, Mr. David Cunynghame, and ane other

Frencheman student heir for the tyme, quhair I assure your
Lordship I am best than else quhair in this toun bayth for

that I am best cheip in pensioun, as your Lordship sail

understand of my other letters, and also of Alexander Moreis,

merchaunt, quho was factour at this present to ane Mr. James
Hammiltoun, and thairfor hes the knawlege quhat he payit

for him and quhatt is the leist pensioun in this universitie,

and also of James Nisbett, servand to my Lord Thesaurar;
and by this our conference in the Greik and Latin will profit

meklo to us bayth, seing we bayth employ our selfs to the
studie of the tounges and humanitie. So that I assure your
Lordship I wald not wishe to be better placed. As to the
Frenche toung, I assure your Lordship thair is na other
spokin in our chalmer under ane certane paine quhilk we have
injoynit thairto. I heir at this present under P. Ramus the
Physices of Aristotle in Greik, the Oratioune of Aeschines
contra Cthesiphontein under Dionisius Lambinus ; I heir

also under Suittonius sum Epistles of Budeus, and payis
thairfor a testoune in the moneth. Thair is na Latin at this

present teachit be ony of the Kinges lectoris. Thair is na
tiling sa dear in this toun as bukes, the derth quhairof daylie
incressis in so mekle as thai bukes in Greik, quhilk was sauld
for ane lyard the feturc before the lectouris began to reid, ar
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now hichted to four denners ; the Latin also in lyke maner.
And thairfor this first yeir the furnesing of bukes wilbe derrest

to me, as I sail advertise your Lordship of quhatsumevir I sail

by, as I sail chaunce to by thame. I hae wryttin to your
Lordship in my other letters the compt of the claythis quhilk
I was compellit to by this wintar with also the compt of my
expense in the jorenay. I have nocht spokin my Lord of

Ross as yit, for his Lordship sen his schearing hes bene evill

at ease, bot, God be praysit, as I heir, he is in na danger, as this

berar will assure your Lordship. I have send your Lordships
letter to my Lord of Glasgow with ane letter of my awin also

praying his Lordship nocht to be miscontent althocht I,

unknawin to his Lordship, darre be so bold as to present and
recommend my service unto his Lordship, quhilk I doubt not
bot his Lordship will of his humanitie ressave in gude part.

I understand be this berar his Lordships gude mynd anentis

your Lordship, and how his Lordship had approvit quhatsoevir

thing the Q[uenis] Majestie had causit my Lord of Ross to doe,

quhilk he will schaw your Lordship at mair lenth. I have
nocht the lasure at this present to wryt to the rest of my
freinds be ressone of this berar haistie departing, quhilk

indeid is sa haistie that I doubt nocht thair is sum hicht

mater he is to advertise the Q[uenis] Majestie. And thairfor

I doubt nocht bot your Lordship will appardone and tak
in gude pairt this in haist my wrytting, and heirefter,

Godwilling, I sail amend. And so I commit your Lordship to

the preservatioun of God, with the rest of your Lordshipis gude
company .... Your Lordshipis humble, obedient servitour,

Mr. George Bellenden, dwelling in the Rew of S. Jacqe at the

South port thairof under na sing." Addressed, " To his verie

good lord and broder my Lord Justice Clerk of Scotland, this

be delyverit. Fra Mr. George Bellenden." 1 p. [I. 350.]

Robert Pitcairn to the Abbot [?] of Dunfermline in

Paris.

1566, July 9. Edinburgh.—" Pleis your Lordship, I

resavit your Lordships writtinges fra Mr. Stewyn Wilson and
Mr. James Thorntoun and hes hard thair credence and all do
conforme thairto. Bot as to obtening of the Quenis Majesteis

writting to hir Thesaurar Downe, I understand surlie the

said Down is to be heir wythin ane moneth and les, and thairfor

it suld hender me to get payment heir off samekle of the thrid,

and your Lordship nocht to be sure off payment thair, becaus

all is superexpend. And thairfoir I am consalit to get hir Graceis

discharge to the Controllar heir that I may retene samekle off

the thrid, quhich I sail nocht faill to do. And as to your

Lordships furnesing we haiff it reddy bot it is n[ocht ye]t

fulle[le cjonvertit in gold, bot, Godwilling, wyth the first ....
wyth (?) Henry or ellis wyth vther als sufficient wy ....
home your Lordship sail haiff ane ample memorial! off all

procedinges heir wyth freindis apperance as thay fynd maist
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likle. I writ bot this to lat your Lordship knaw quhow far

agaitwert we ar ; and havand the occasion of this beraris

depairting towart your Lordship I culd nocht lat hym cum
wythout ane writting. He is ane gud, honest, young man and
giff your Lordship pleisis he will lat your Lordship haiff pairt

of his mony as your Lordship and he convenis, and we sail payt

agane quhen he producis your Lordships handwrit, and this

onlie giff your Lordship be indigent of mony quhill your awyn
cum, quhills I traist in God to haiff at your Lordship almaist

as son as he. I will writ na newis wyth hym bot remittis all

to my nixt advertisment quhair your Lordship salbe fullely

advertist, as said is. And sa I pray God haiff your Lordship

in his keiping." 1 p. [I. 211.]

The Cardinal de Lorraine to the King of France.

1567, Dec. 9. Sourcy.—Regarding the payment of money.
French. 1 p. [II. 652, 2.] [There is also a paper in German
by Ferdinand, Duke of Alva, 22nd Aug., 1568.]

[Count] Ga[briel] Mongotjmery to Captain Bacqueville.

1567, Jan. 10. Dieppe.—Acknowledging receipt of his

letter and promising to take action after four days against

some person who is withholding something belonging to him.
French. 1 p. [II. 652, l.j

The Manor of Lyndford.

1567.—Rental of the manors of Great Lyndford and Little

Lyndford, sometime parcel of the possession of Sir John
Sellenger, knight, co. Bucks, giving the particulars of the

tithes of Little Lyndford, held by him from Elizabeth, widow
of John Newdigate ; also the names of the tenants, etc. 8 pp.
[II. 650, 2.]

William Maitland of Lethington, Secretary to Queen Mary,
to Mr. John Wood, Senator of the College of Justice.

1568, June 22. Hoddom.—" After my maist hartly

commendations. I thank you off your gude remembrance
for visiting of me by your letters as alsua for your answeris

maid to the accusation layd out aganis me. For the con-

tends off your last letters touching the drawing off a boke
I can do nathing for your satisfaction before we salbe rcturnit

to Edinburgh and they sail put the work in some workmanis
handis. Off all our procedingis in thir pairtis I will remit
me to this gentleman his report and that that Alexander Hay
wrytis unto you. I pray you weary not to advertise me of

all occurrantis in thay pairtis and sollicite ernestly the answer
of the poyntis specefyit in Mr. Middlemore his memoriall,
wheroff the copy is sent onto you, for it is mayr then
necessary that we have some assurance theroff before we
proceade ony further. Sa I commit you to God. From the
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camp before Hoddom, the xxii off Junij, 1568. Youris to my
uter powar. (Signed) W. Maitland." [Addressed] " To my
assurit freind, Mr. Johnne Wod, Senatour of the College
of Justice." } p. [I. 47.]

Payments of Messengers' Fees.

1568, Oct.—Claim by Anthony Conwaye, messenger,
for payment of 31. 9s. 4d. for riding from London to West
Chester and delivering a letter to William Glasier, and thence
into Lancashire and delivering another to Lord Mounteagle,
and returning to London, being in all twenty-six days. 1 p.

Also fragments of two orders for payment of fees to John
Carpenter, messenger, both signed by Winchester. [II. 635, 7.]

Queen Elizabeth to King James the Sixth.

1568-1602.—Transcript of correspondence between Queen
Elizabeth and King James the Sixth of Scotland ; also letters

in French to King Henry the Fourth of France and others
with some replies ; likewise a letter from Queen Elizabeth
to Mary, Queen of Scots in 1568, and some papers relating

to the latter's death ; all copied in 1753 by Peter Thompson
from the papers of Dr. Haynes, rector of Hatfield. Folio
volume of 200 pp. [III. 371.]

Fragment of a Rental of the Teinds of Cupar.

1569.—Fragment of a rental of teinds relating to the
vicarage of Cupar, Fife. Signed by John Erskine [of Dun];
Mr. John Spottiswod, David Lyndsay and another. | p.
[I. 209.]

John, Earl of Mar, Regent of Scotland, to Lord Gray.

1571, Sept. 11. Leith.—"My Lord, Efter our
hartie commendatioun. We have sene the letter ye writt

to my Lord Regent, quha restis with God, towart the peice

of Bruchtie, and quhair ye desyre to have swirtie for the
same of the toun of Dundie. My Lord, as your Lordship will

declair your affectioun to the commoun cause and the libertie

of this puir toun of Edinburcht ye will caus thatt peice of

ordinance be furtherit heir ; and quhatt damage or skaith

scho sail sustene in hir self or hir grayth, I sail mak gude
for the same. Thairfor we pray your Lordship maist hartie

to further the same heir, as ye will do us maist acceptable
pleasure and as ye wald that the Kingis Majesties autoretie

wer sett forwart, and thatt ye will delyver the peice to this

berar with diligence ; remitting the rest to our meting, and com-
mittis your Lordship to the protectioun of the Almychtie.
Your Lordship's werie gude freind att powar. (Signed)

Jhon, Regent." [Addressed] "To my Lord, the Lord Gray."

I p. [1.48]
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Richard Minsterley, Messenger.

1572, Oct. 24.—Order for payment to Richard MinsterleyL
messenger, of 3/. 4s., as his fee for riding from London to York
to Sir Thomas Gargrene. (Signed) Winchester. \ p.

[II. 635, 7.]

Five Papers signed by William Cecil, Lord Burghley.

1572-1592.—(1) Warrant for paying 20/. to Newell
Sotherton, Clerk of the Extracts in the Exchequer, for hiring

clerks and using great diligence in extracting all the fines,

issues and amerciaments of this last year, which were very
heavy, so that her Majesty should have the same more
expeditiously than heretofore ; dated 17th February, 1572

;

and signed also by Wa. Mildmay. \ p. (2) Warrant for

paying Anthony Conowerie, one of the Queen's messengers, for

riding in haste at the command of the Lord High Treasurer

of England with letters from Stroud to Hampton Court to

Mr. Secretary Walsingham, and returning with a reply

;

and again from London to Hampton Court to Sir Thomas
Smithe, knight, principal secretary to the Queen, 3/. 13s. 4d.

;

dated in November, 17th year of the Queen's reign [1574].

\ p. (3) A fragment. (4) Warrant for paying 23s. 4d. to

John Carpenter, another Queen's messenger, for taking letters

at the command of Mr. Osborne, one of the Remembrancers of

Exchequer, to Mr. Floyde, surveyor of the County of Kent
at Maidstone, and thence to Leede Park, [n.d.] 1 p. And
(5) Warrant for paying 6s. 8d. to Cuthbert Stillingflett,

another messenger, for carrying letters in haste from the

Privy Council to Sir Charles Candishe in February, 1592. £ p.

[I. 238.]

Contract between Alexander, Earl of Glencairn, and
Gabriel Porterfield.

1572-3, Jan. 7. Irwin.—Gabriel Porterfeild, second
son of Mr. John Porterfeild of that Ilk, having been
infeft by Alexander, Earl of Glencairn, in the 4 merk lands

of Merkeinche, the 16s. lands of Easter Synnereis, the 31.

land of Bordland, with the mills of Mebye and Aber, within
the barony of Kilmaronoke and sheriffdom of Dumbarton,
and in warrandice thereof in the 5 merk lands of Langmure
and Alltoun, the 1\ merk land of Sitwode, and the third part
of Lambrochtoun in the barony of Kilmawris, bailiary of

Cunninghame and shire of Ayr, promises to grant a letter of

reversion thereof in favour of the said Earl for the redemp-
tion of these lands on payment of 1,000 merks ; witnesses,

James Cunynghame, Chamberlain of Killwyning; William
Stewart prebendare of Killmawris; and Gawin Naswythe,
notary 1 p. [I. 49.]
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Sir Henry Sydney.

1573.—Copy of a letter from Sir Henry Sydney to his son,

Philip, respecting the latter's education ; also a receipt and
order for payment by Lady Sydney, and a note by R. Sydney
to his wife. 6 pp. [II. 435, 9.]

Petition to the Regent Morton.

1573-4, March. Petition by the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, to the members of Privy Council and
others, desiring them to meet with them in their assembly.

Copy. 1 p. [Printed in the Book of the Universal Kirk of

Scotland.] [I. 210.]

Religious Letters, etc.

1573-1577.—Volume, bound, containing " Ane Epistle of

a ryght vertuous woman to a learnyde man of late fallen from
the truthe," evidently by Roland Taylor ; also various

religious pieces by John Mabb, goldsmith, London. [II. 68.]

Thomson of Duddingston.

1573-1746.—Collection of original papers relating to the

family of Thomson of Duddingston. [II. 473.]

Commission to John Ogilvie of Inverquharity.

1574, Sept. 12.—Dunfermline.—Factory by Robert Pitcairn,

Archdean of St. Andrews and Commendator of the Abbey of

Dunfermling, to John Ogilvy of Inverquharitie for dealing

with the parsonage and vicarage rents of the parish of

Rescobie. (Signed) R. Dunfermling. [I. 211.]

James Douglas, Earl of Morton, Regent of Scotland, to

Mr. James McGill of Rankeillor, Lord Clerk Register.

1575, June 29. Dalkeith.
—

" Efter our hertlie com-
mendationes. We have causit speik Cornelius* to have cum
to sum speciall and reasounable conditionis anent this werk
of the gold and silver myneis ; bot finding his cours nether

tending to the Kingis commoditie nor weill of our cuntrie

we think nocht necessary to hald the mater langar in suspence

tueching his contract maid in my Lord of Murray, Regentis

tyme, quhilk we tak to be captious and doubtfull in mony
poyntes and nathing to the Kingis profnte ; desiring you
thairfoir that ye will caus call the mater of new and pronunce
decreit thairin, seing we understand it is alreddy concludit

;

quhilk being done we traist Cornelius sail ather cum to mair
tollerable conditionis or then the King wilbe in place quhair

he wes. This lippynning ye will not faill to do, committis

* Cornelius de Vois, a Dutchman, with whom the Regent Murray had made
a contract on behalf of the King regarding the gold and silver mines, dated
4th March, 1567.
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yow to God. Your assuerit freind, (signed) James, Regent."

[Addressed] "To my Lord the Clerk of Register." \ p.

[I. 50.]

Discharge by Sir Patrick Barnewell.

1575, Aug. 20.—Receipt (on vellum) by Sir Patrick Barnewell,

knight, as executor of Andrew Wyse, Esquire, for 4001. due by
Queen Elizabeth to him, paid by the Dowager Countess of

Sussex. [II. 635, 10.]

Sir Henry Sydney to Sir William Cecil, Lord Burghley.

1575, Jan. 8.—Receipt (on vellum) by Sir Henry Sydney,
K.G., Lord President of the Council of Wales and the Marches
thereof, and Lord Deputy General of Ireland, to Sir William
Sycill, K.G., Lord Burleigh, and Lord High Treasurer of

England, by the hands of John Gyfford, for 5,000Z. as a quarter's

payment of the 20,000/. allowed yearly by the Queen for her

charges in Ireland, viz. the quarter commencing 1st October
last. Signature and seal impressed on the vellum.

Also a small print of Sir William Cecil. [II. 635, 11.]

Francis Walsingham to

1575, Oct. 20. Odiham.—"My verry good Lord, I was
gladd to understande by the Earl of Essex's letters that your
Lordship and he is growen to so good a conclusyon towching
his demaundes, whereby his Lordship seameth to be greatly

satysfyed with your frendely dealying towardes him, and such
here as doe wyshe generally well unto that state and
particularly to yourselves doe designe nothing more then the

contynewaunce of good lyking and sownde frendeship betwene
you. And therfor, good my Lord, lett your eares be closed

ageynst tale bearers whoe make ther proffyt of dyssentyon.
That natyon, as I learne, is cunnyng in that professyon, and
therfor yt behovethe your Lordship bothe to be verry

cyrcumspect in that behalfe. I praye God that pestylent

humor receyve no nurryshement from hence. When I faule

to consyderatyon of the sowndenes of bothe your judge-

mentis then doe I shake of all feare, but when I caule to mynde
the cursed destynye of that Ilande I can not put off all dredd.
I hope your owne wysdomes, the carrying on of your frendes

here and the good mynistars aboute you there wyll prevent the

mallyce of sooche as shall seake any waye to slander you.
" Towching the sendyng over of your assysments I am not

unmyndefull therof. Him whom you chefly desyre, I meane
Sir W. Drurye, wyll not fayle at the tyme by you appoynted,
yf God let it not or her Majestic Mr. Pookebye withowt
some prest at youre Lordships handes to furnishe him of sooche
necessaryes as the place he is appoynted for requyre (having
the meanes otherwyse to furnishe him selfe) shall be forced to

refuse the same thorrowghe dysabylytye. When I consyder
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the woorthynes of the man, howe hardely sooche ane others of

his integryte is to be fownde, howe greatt neade that place

has of sooche a one, I can not but wyshe your Lordship to

strayne your selfe as myche as you may to supplye his wants.
And so leawyng further to troble your Lordship I most hombly
take my leawe. At my howse at Odeam the 20th of October,
1575. Your Lordships assured frende. {Signed) Fra.
Walsingham." 2 pp. [I. 239.]

Sweetheart Abbey.

1576, [June] 14.—The Abbey of Sueithart. Receipt by
Mr. Gilbert Broune, Abbot of Sueithart, to John Broune of the

Land for four marks due to him from the lands of Drum and
Corbellie at Whitsunday, 1576. [He was the last abbot of

Sweetheart or Newabbey, and was excommunicated as a
Jesuit.] 1 p. [II. 530.]

Sir Francis Carew.

1576, Oct. 18.—Receipt by Andrew Pereson, Receive r-

General of the Dean and Chapter of Christ's Church in Canter-
bury, for 101. received from Sir Francis Carewe by the hand of

Robert Moys, of arrears of an annuity due to them of 51. yearly
from the parsonage of Bedingtone in the county of Surrey.

1 p. [II. 635, 12.]

[Walter Ker of] Cesford to the Regent Morton.

1577, Sept. Roxburgh.—" Pleise your Grace to be
adverteist that Waltir Scott of Gowdelandis, takand the

birding one him for the Larde of Bukcleuche with consent of

the greitest pairt of the rest of the Scottis, hes be ane letter

subscryvit with thair handis gewin up and dischargit the

band of dedlye feid maid and aggreit betuix wmquhill
Sir Walter Scot of Branxholme, knycht, and me, our freindis,

assistaris and pairttakaris, (quhairof) I haif greit mervaill, in

respect thair is na place left now to renew that dedlie feid

nethir for thingis bygane nor to cum, for causses following :

—

First, I haif fulfillit, as I understand, all the pointis contenit in

that contract for my pairt. Secoundlie, thair is ane speciall

provisioun contenit in the said contract (to wit) gif onye
contraversye salhappin to aryse, ethir for bluid, . . . mes,
landis, possessionis, quidis and geir, or for any uthir cause that

can fall out betuix us, our freindis, assistaris and pairttakaris,

that the contraverseis quhatsumevir salbe refarrit to the

decisioun of four of our freindis one ethir syde, and as evir

thaye aggree, or the maist pairt of thame, the pairteis to

stand content thairwith, and in cace of wariance of the

said chosin freindis we ourselffis, thairis cheiffis, to be
ourismen, and in cace of our wariance, the prince and
counsale to be judge to desyde the contraversie (quhairunto)

I haif evir bene maist willing and hes evir offerrit the
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samin at all trystis betuix thame and me. (Lyk as of lait) I

haif send the Lairdis of M'kerstoun and Riddell instructit to

the saidis Waltir Scott and the rest of that name, subscryveris

of the said writing of discharge, and hes offerit ethir at the
sicht of freindis or be your Grace and Secreit Counsale to

fulfill that contract in everye point safar as concernis my
pairt, (haiffand) the lyk done to me. Yit, notwithstanding
this my ressonabill desire, thay continew still and standis maist
extremelie in the upgewing of the said band, (albeit) thai

haif na place thairunto. For gif any place war grantit (as I

understand thair is nane) to gif up that band of dedlie feid, it

pertenis to the Larde Bukcleuch and me, quha ar onelie

contractaris ; and, seing the Larde Bukcleucht is now minor,
that place aperteins propirlie to your Graces awin persoun,
his tutor, and to nane uthiris ; and I traist your Grace will

nethir consent to the samin nor allow it of na uthiris quha hes
interprysit ony sic thing, unto sic tyme it be tryit sufficientlie

that thair is ane fait and cause maid upoun my pairt (quhilk)

be the grace of God sail nocht be fund. And thairfoir sen all

mesour and ressoun is refuislt be the Scottis, I mon haif

recourse to your Grace and Lordis of Secreit Counsale, maist
humblie craving of your Grace to tak the jugement of the
cause upoun yow, seing it is the ordour of the contract, and
to call us pairteis befoir yow for tryell heirof, that such guid
ordour maye be tane be your Grace and Counsale as sail stand
with equitye and justice, and quyatnes of the cuntre ; to the
quhilk I will submit myself with maist humbill obedience.
Forthir I haif thocht guid to send to your Grace the copye
of thair letter of discharge heir inclosit. Thus eftir my maist
humbill commendationis of service to your Grace, desiring in

maist humble maneir your Grace's answer with the berar,

quhometo it may pleise yow gif credit, committis your Grace
to the protectioun of the Almychtie God. From Roxburcht, the
xxiij day of September, 1577. Your Graces obedient with
humbill service." 1 p. [I. 270.]

Will of John Mabb, goldsmith.

1577, Nov. 2. London.—Will and confession of faith by
John Mabb, goldsmith. 16 pp., bound up in a volume with
other pieces, poetry, etc. some in Latin. [II. 69.]

Jane of Aragon.
1577, Oct —Two letters in Italian from Jane of

Aragon, who was the daughter of Ferdinand of Aragon and
wife of Ascanius Colonna, Prince of Tagliacozzi. 4 pp.
[II. 651, 3.]

The Bailiary of Abbotscotton, Cheshire.

1577, Nov. 19.—Note (on vellum) on the duties from Arddit
and Frod in the bailiary of Abbotscotton, co. Chester, being
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211. 5s. 8d., from the former and 20s. from the latter ; and there

is added :
" Make a graunt of the saide office unto Raffe

Proby with the yearly fee abovesaid duringe the Queen's
Majesties pleasure." (Signed) W. Burghley, Wa. Mildmay,
and other two names. [II. 635, 13.]

Mr. James Melville.

1577, March 3.—Acquittance by Mr. James Melwin, one of

the masters of the College and " pedagoige " of Glasgow, to

John Locheid, for five marks which he has paid in name of

Robert Mongemurie of Skelmerlie, who pays that sum yearly

to the said college. (Signed) M. James Meluine. [II. 226, 1.]

Penmanship.

c. 1577.—Specimens of penmanship by Mr. W. Geddy, or

Mr. John Geddy, who was servitor to Mr. George Buchanan.
Most of the themes are in French, but several are in Latin and
Greek, and one in English. [III. 522.]

Mr. James Melville and others.

1578-1627.—Several old Scottish autographs etc. viz.

:

(145) of Rev. Walter Balcanquall, D.D., Dean of Rochester,
dated 13th July, 1627

; (146) discharge by Mr. Robert Rollok,

principal of the University of Edinburgh, and others,

30th January, 1578 ; and (147) discharge by Mr. James
Melville, minister of Anstruther, for his teind fish, 9th January,
1593. [II. 145-147.]

King James the Sixth to Queen Elizabeth.

1579, March 29. Stirling Castle.—" Richt excellent, richt

heich and michtie Princesse, ower dearest suster and cousine,

in ower maist hertlie maner we recommend us unto you.
Having of late receaved youre severall letters of the first and
xviiith of Marche be youre servaunt, Robert Bowes, and be
the same and his credite thairwithall delivered unto us in

youre name, we understand the continewance of that great cair

and affectioun toward us and oure estate quhilk alwayes heirto-

fore in oure minoritie ye have schewin and declared. We can
not but rander yow oure maist hertlie thankes thairfoir.

And as tuiching the mater of intendit practizes imparted
be him unto us tending to the hinderance or interruptioun

of that gude amitie and intelligence that is betwene us and oure

realmes, we have franklie communicat oure mynd unto him
in that behalf, and according to youre gude advise and adver-

tisement given us wilbe thochtfull that na sinister practizes

salbe able to mak rupture of oure freindschip be ony oure

occasioun ; louking alwayes, dearest suster, for that

correspondence on youre part quhilk the neirnes of oure blude

and oure affectionat guid will towardes yow deservis. For
the lait murther of certane of youre subjectis mentionat in
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youre last letter (quharwith, as God knawis, we wer and is

greved) we neglected not at the conventioun of oure Estaites

to put in deliberatioun how that article of puneishement of

murtherars micht enter in executioun, specialie in this case,

notwithstanding that heretofore it had not utherwyse bene
ordinarlie practized, and, following the advised resolutioun

of oure Estaites and Counsale, we then send commandi-
ment to oure Wardane of the Middle Marche, that

presentlie and indilaitlie he suld apprehend and have in his

pouer and suretie of the actuall and principall offendoures

contenit in the bill for the satisfactioun of justice according

to the lawes. And sa we doubt not bot at the nixt meting,

quhilk newlie we have willed him to appoint and keep,

deliverie salbe maid for the first murther quhairon fit executioun

be justice may follow as is requisite ; like as upoun dew triall

of the laitest murther, oure subjectis being worthelie and
orderlie fyled thairof, thair sail fit deliverie of offendoures be
maid thairfore to ressave executioun be justice ; as neyther sail

any unnecessair delay be used, nor extraordinarie revenge
nead at all, as be speitche we have moir fully declared unto youre
said servaunt, quha we doubt not will faithfullie report oure
gude and sincere meanyng alsweill toward yow as to the

continuance of oure amytie and the dew punischement of thame
that gais about to interrupt the same. Thus unwilling to

occupie you with langar letters for the present, rich[t]

excellent, richt heich and michtie Princesse, oure dearest

suster and cousine, we pray Almichtie God to have yow in his

blissed protectioun. Givin at oure castell of Striueling, the
xxix of Marche, in the twelft yeir of oure reignn, 1579.

Your maist loving and affectionat brother and cousing."

[This letter is not signed, but the last words, " Your maist " etc.

are holograph of King James.] 1 large p. [I. 7.]

[The Privy Council of England to the Bishop of London.]

1579, Jan. . . . London.—After our hartie commendacions
unto your Lordship. Wheras her Majestie is crediblie

enformed that divers and sondrie preachers in this realme
doe onlie applie themselves to th'office of preachinge, and
uppon some light conceipt to the dishonour of God, the breache
of her Majesties lawes, th'offence of Gods (sic) subjectes and
the greater contempt of the sacraments which groweth therby
doe seperate them selves from th'executinge of th'one
parte of th'office of a priest which is aswell to minister
the said sacraments as to preache the Gospell, and that by
this occasion some are compted and termed readinge and
ministringe ministers and some preachers and no sacrament
ministers ; therefore we are in her Majesties name to
require your Lordship to take a viewe of all suche within your
Lordships diocesse as doe so disjoyne th'one parte of the
function from th'other and doe not at certane times in the
yere aswell minister the holie sacraments in their owne person
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in what place soever they receave anie portion for preachinge,

and yourself by your ecclesiasticall censures to compell them
to execute bothe ; and suche as you shall finde intractable to

sende them upp to us and to certifie us immediatlie uppon
your said viewe how manie you finde of those recusants within
your said diocesse, that we maie thereuppon satisfie her
Majestie in that behalfe. And so we commit your Lordship
to God. (Unsigned.) [In another hand :] This certificate

never made. But the ministers made complent unto the
Lords of the Councell as followeth. (The petition is in a third

person's handwriting.)

To the right honorable the Lordes of his Majesties most
honorable Privie Councell : Pleaseth it your right honorable
Lordeshippes, the whole mynistrie of the Citie of London
appearinge by commaundment before the reverend father the

Byshopp of London, speciall warninge was given to suche as

preache or reade lectures of divinitie in anie place thereof to

minister the Communion at fower times in the yeare in those

places wheare they preache. This charge since that hath bin

published in printe amongste other articles wherein the sayde
preachers are commaunded soe to doe, as by a letter written

from your honors concerning that matter ; by meanes of

which charge and commaundement, findinge our selves

greevouslie burdened, wee flie to your honors, as to our earthlie

sanctuarie under her Majestie, for protection and releife. For
notwithstandinge this is imposed upon us as by the name and
authoritie of your honors, which we moste humbly reverence

and submitt our selves unto in the Lorde, yet your godlie, wise

governement of soe manie yeares hath farre assured us of

your honorablye (sic) equitie as wee nothinge doubt but uppon
the revisittinge of our case wee shall receave our defence from
the same handes which are sayde to be armed againste us.

Therefore, most humblie kneelinge before your honors, we
beeseech your good Lordeshippes to consider how unequall and
unconveniente a thing it were to constraine us to minister the

sacraments in all the places and to all the persons where and to

whome wee preache ; for though all our desire bee for good
causes to employe our labour in preachinge the Worde of

God upon some one certaine congregation, yet both for other

necessarie reasons and specially for compassion of the Lordes
people, whome we cannot indure to call and crie soe

importunelie (sic) for the bread of life and not to deale it unto
them, moste of us have hitherto bin constrained to travell

even above our power in two, three or more congregations in

preaching the Word unto them. In all which places, to bind
us to the ministerie of the sacraments to all such as resorte

to our preachinge ther, whereof we know commonlie no more
then the reader at Paules doth of his audience, we doubt not
but your honors in all godlie wisdome doe consider. For the

ministerie of the sacraments, beinge the particular applieinge

of the generall preachinge of the promises of the Gospell and
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the seales, as the Appostle calleth them, of the righteousnes

which is by faith, it requireth in him that should minister, to

keepe the holie thinges of God as he ought from profanation,

to knowe by profession the faithe of such to whome he doth
deliver them ; otherwise, as it were an offence worthie punish-

ment to abuse hir Majesties great seale to anie blanke or

writinge not signed with hir royall hand, even such for the

proportion of theise spirituall misteries shoulde be our offence

in this case ; which if it be otherwise, and that we did imploye
our selves but in some one place onelie, seeinge the law of this

lande doth appropriate this dutie to such as by lawe enjoye

their places they have in the Church, both they would be

greved to be forced to graunt us that full interrest of dealinge

in their charge which the law doth honor them withall, and
it should be noe lesse greevous unto us to have that lawfull

libertie wherein both the Word of God and the lawe of the

land doth leave us, to be taken from us. For theise cawses,

and not for anie contempt or unreverent estimation of the

hollie sacraments, which (God beinge our witnes and the

congregation wherein we serve him in the preachinge of his

Word) we hould in that honor which we by his Word ought,

as the seales of the gospell, the holie mysteries and sacred

ordinaunces of our Savior Christe, we most humbly beseech

your Lordships to receave us under your honorable protection,

to mainetaine us in that lawfull and godlie libertie which the

Word of God and the law of this land doth give us, and other

of our callinge have enjoyed since the beginning of hir

Majesties gratious raigne over us, and not to suffer your
Lordships honorable lettres to be used to the losse of their

good freedome and quietnes, who both with all other dutie

doe honor your Lordshipps with all their hartes, and cease not
daye and night to pray for all your honors unto God, that in

the blessed and assured estate of God's holie Gospell amongst
us your honors maye receave daylie increase and assurance of

all good blessinges of this life, and of the life to come." (2^ pp.)
[On back.]—" Drawen by the B[ishop] of London, procured

to be signed by Mr. Secretary Wilson and sealed with the seale

of the Commission Ecclesiasticall."

Sib Henry Sydney to Robert Walker, his servant.

1580, May 24.—Wilton.—Approving of what he has done
about fish and storing of the ponds, and authorising him to

take necessary measures to obviate opposition made by Young
Eston to the removal of some wood which has been sold to

another person, and about tenants in arrears of rent ; also

desiring him to arrange for the sale of his lands in Lincoln-
shire so that Sir Henry may buy others in Hampshire. 2 pp.
[II. 635, 15.

|

Mary, Queen of Scots.
c. 1580.

—
"Detectio Marise sive de Maria, Scotorum regina,

totaque ejus contra regem conjuratione, fcedo cum Bothuelio
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adulterio, nefaria in maritum crudelitate and rabie ; horrendo
insuper et deterrimo ejusdem parricidio

;
plena et tragica plane

historia ; ad illustrissimam Elizabetham, Anglorum reginam."

[Small tto volume in Latin of 102 pp. III. 241.]

A loan by the merchants of Chester.

1581, June 4. Chester. Receipt by William Byrde and
George Beverley to Roger Leye for 100Z. raised by the merchants

of Chester in loan for buying corn and victual for Ireland, in

terms of a Treasury warrant, dated 23rd January, 1580.

(Signatures and two small seals impressed on the paper.) 1 p.

[II. 635, 16.]

Bond between some of the heads of the family of Ker for

mutual settlement of their variances.

1582, June 23.
—

" At Melrose the xxiii of Junij, 1582.

We, Walter Ker of Cesfurd, and remanent the surname
of Kerris undersubscryvand, having considderit quhat
inconvenients hes and may fall out among us be ressoun of

melling in utheris bluid and in speciale be the crwell slawchter

of David Ker, father brother to the Laird of Lyntoun,
committit be Mark Ker of Graden, Andro Ker, his brother,

and George Davidsone, sone to James Davidsone of Wodden,
in respect quhairof , and for eschewing of ony sic lyke offence

to be committit heirefter, we and everrie ane of us bindis,

oblisis and faythfullie promittis that we sail nocht resset,

fortifie, supplie nor mantene in law nor by the law the

foirsaidis personis, committaris of the foirnamit slawchter,

unto sic tyme the Laird of Lyntoun and his house be fullie

satisfeit ; and this bond nocht onlie to be extendit aganis the

personis foirsaidis, committaris of the cryme abouewrittin,

bot lykwyse agains all utheris of the name of Ker that

heirefter sail happin to commit the lyke cryme. And farder

in cace thair be ony uther present variance or sail heirefter

happin to fall out amongs us undersubscryvand, we ar and
salbe content to submit our selvis to four Kerris newtrallie

chosin, and the Laird of Cessfurd, ourisman ; and lykwyse the

Laird of Cessfurd, in cace ony freind have to complane on him,

he sail lykwyse abyde the tryale of four Kerris, and as thay

sail judge we all sail abyde at thair delyverance without

reclame ; and sail convene to that effect swa oft as it sail pleise

the Laird of Cessfurd to advertyse us. And thir premissis

we faythfullie bind and oblissis us to do under the pane of

infamie, perjurie and tinsale of perpetuale credit and
estimatioun in tyme comming. Subscryvit with our handis as

followis, day and place foirsaid. (Signed) Cesfurde, Walter

Ker of Lytildane, Andro Ker of Fadounsyde, Andro Ker, Lyn-

toun ; Andro Ker of Greinheid, Johne Ker of . . ., Andro Ker
of the Yair, Andro Ker of the Newhall, Thomas Ker in Masin-

dew, James Ker in Quhitemure, Thomas Ker of Kyppilaw."

Copy. 1 p. [I. 270.]

Wt. 29495. L 3
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Henry Maynard's History of England.

1582.—Notes and Collections by Henry Maynard relative to

the History of England down to the year 1582, with several

letters from Secretary Francis Walsingham and others.

A bound volume. [III. 193.]

Lord Henry Howard to Secretary Walsingham.

1583, Sept. 23.—" Since I have learned by experience in my
manifolde mishappes (right honorable and my most assured

frende and patrone) howe littell lykinge you have ever had
of longe letteres, thoughe that principle of Andromache in

Seneca be verie trewe, Magnus sit sibi ipsi non facit finem dolor,

yet will I contracte my miseris into a straighter roome then

the case requires, hopinge that after the favore of your
charitable eie to consider of my state I shall have some
assistance of your favorable hande to restore my libertie.

" I have bene removed by your honors letter from good
cumpanie in a place of curteouse entertainment without
charge into a wilde howse, farre from any towne or cumpanie
of man,.woman or childe, and by this occasion forced to kepe
howse without either implement of howshold or mouneye
otherwise then as I borrowit in the cuntrie by my letter here

and thear, both to my greate grefe and no small discredit.

Beside this, which is verie sharpe (I will not saie uppon a small

cause but uppon no cause at all), as I shalle awnser before the

tribunall sent of Christ, I have bene for the space of theas sixe

daies so grevouslie tormented with the stone and a spice of

the strangurie as if I may not have libertie to seeke for ease

and helpe in time (which favor as I thinke in this extremitie

was never refused unto anie man that made no faulte), I should
think my selfe most bounde unto your honor if it wold please

you in my behalfe to be a sutor to hir Majestie rather with one
happie stroke to caste of all cares and paines then by theas
extraordinarie and undeserved kindes of punishement to

weare awaie my life in affliction and torment.
" My humble sute unto your honor is that I maie receive that

liberty which belongeth unto innocentis and hath bene
graunted longe agoe to some which in reason should have bene
suspected more then I who, as the world doth knowe, neither
holde equall credite nor was present as some others wear when
theas thingis wear in hande with the principall. If this will

not be graunted then I humblie crave license to repaire to
Dr. Hector, mine olde phisician, who hath bene best
acquainted both with my disease and my body. If thear be
a staie in this then for wante of better advice to repaire to
Cambridge and procure what helpe I may by such of the best
doctors as are thear, for, as my case requireth consultation,
which shall appere unto your honor if it please you to imploy
any man in serening and vewinge the plaino apparent tokens
of my present state, so my purse will not extende to the
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callinge of the persons that must doo me good from their

howsis neither could I get more then one who did me no
pleasour.

" My paine is infinite and gives me leave but by fittes to write
theas disordered lines ; wherfor most humblie besechinge
your honor, as you regarde either the miserie of an innocent
or the service of a jentilman or the life of a christian, to take
a present order for ane ease of my torment and ende of my
misery and I humblie take my leave. Our Lord graunt your
honor for evry pange that I fele a comfort, and so I think
you shall prove mor fortunat then any man that lives. In
hast and unmeasurabl paine, this 23 of September, Your
honors most humbly and assuredly at commaundment during
life." (Signed) H. Howard. 1| pp. [I. 240.]

Account of Customs for Grain.

1583, Nov. 13.—Account of customs duties to be paid by
Nicolas Colbrand on the discharge of certain amounts of grain

at Arundel in Sussex, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and Plymouth in

Devonshire, amounting to 241. 6s. 8d. 1 p. [II. 635, 18.]

John Craig, Robert Pont, and other Scottish Ministers.

1584.—Reasons offered to King James the Sixth by Messrs.

John Craig, Robert Pont, Andrew Symsoun, Patrick
Kynloquhy, Nicol Dalgleish, Adam Johnstoun, John
Clappertoune, William Powrie, and Patrick Simsoun, ministers

of the Gospel, for not subscribing certain Acts of Parliament
affecting the Church. [Printed in Calderwood, Vol. IV, p. 211,

Wodrow Society.] 4 pp. [II. 531.]

Themes by Edinburgh Graduates.

1584-1589.—Collection of Latin (with a few Greek) themes
written by and bearing the names of a number of the earliest

graduates of the University of Edinburgh. [II. 35.]

Answers by Lord Scrope to the Justice Clerk's Bill.

[c. 1584]—"The answeris of the Lord Scrope, Lord Wardane
of the West Marches of England foranenst Scotland, to

th'articles and heades set doune by the Justice Clark and
exhibit to hir Majestie for redress of certan greves on that

marche.
" The first as twiching answer and redress to be maid for all

Scottis billis for guidis only by the space of twa yeiris past

sence the tyme of the Laird of Johnnestonis acceptatioun of

the Wairdanry, leving bluid and fyre to the order of

commissioneris, in quhilk tyme the redress for the bill

Mounkbihirst is specialie requyrit, the Lord Scrop ansuerit

that for his pairt he is and alwayis hes bene redy to mak
redress with the Lard of Johnnestoun for any attemptatis

done by the freindis and compleces of Will of Kinmonth and
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otheris such lyk upon [quhome] no rowle or order of justice culd

be haid but by revenge of thame and thair receptouris.

Amongest utheris this attemptat of Monkbehirst wes maid, the
man being a speciale depender upon Kinmonth and the Laird of

Mangerton ane ordinare receptor of thir theves, and with
quhome, amongis the guidis then taken, certan Englishmenis
guidis that haid bene stollin frome theme were found, as heth
bene informed. And forasmoche as the samin wes doune by
the Lord Scropes commandement upon the revenge of ane
attemptat latelie doun befoir that and befoir the tyme of the
recept of the Lordes of hir Majesteis most honorabill Previe
Counsallis letters of December last, thairfoir the Lord
Scrope trusteth thair Lordships will nocht think that meyte
that the samin salbe redressit, being in all the otheris redye
to follow and accompleische thair guid Lords direction, as

the Laird Johnnestoun and he sail aggrie, quherin he dowttit
nocht bot to find the Laird of Johnneston conformable.
"The secound, twiching the entrie of principall offendaris,

the Lord Scrop requyrit nothing but that by the treattes is

speciallie provydit. For quhiche is that becaus the principall

offendaris complenit upon may be at dew obedience and
ansuerable for their offences, the wairdanes ar to charge the
landeslord, master or officer of such offendar, being his servand
or tennant, to haif him furthcuming to appeare for redreass
of the offence, or ellis the landeslord, master or officer is by the
wairdan quhair he dwellith to be chargeit with redress of his
tennentis offence, deth only eccepted, as by the wordis of the
said treattie, a copy quherof is heirwith annexit, may appear.
And thairfoir the Lord Scrope twichit his pairt of the treattie
to be meate to be as strenthlie observit as the other,
requyring no respect of valew for valew. And since the
Laird of Jhoneston hathe stode upon the not delyverrie of the
principall offendars, making offer to delyver his dark or sum
other for the theves offences, that hath emboldened thame of
late to commit more disorderis than befoir thai durst of a grete
quhile attempt.

" For the persewing of disobedientis and fugitives, the Lord
Scrop ansuereth that not only he heth bene heirtofore but
also is now and wilbe redy upon dew knawlege haid from the
opposit wardan to joyne and concure with him with his ayd
and forces at all tymes alsweill for thair apprehention as for
the avoyding thair recept according to the treatteis.

" As twiching the ressett of the Bellis and Cairlellis within
the West Marches of England, the Lord Scrop heth alredy,
befoir the ressett of thais articles, by oppin proclamatioun
discharget tham of any recept within his office, and so thai
remane and do to his knawlege." (Signed) H. Scropp.

Coyia. "The Lord or officeris to answer for the tennentis.
Item, that it is thocht expedient and necessar for the
preservation of the subjects in guid order and obedience,
that evcrio of the princes officeris of bothe realmes sail tak
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suere and such order within the boundis of thair offices that
everie lord, or aunar, possessor, officier and baillieffe of the
ground quher any offendar dwellyth, eftir the offendar be
arreisted and wairned and knawlege be givin of the offence
to the lord, aunar, possessor, officer or ballieffe affoirsaid,

sail endeivoir himself to the uttermest of his power to mak
the tennent and inhabitant of the ground to appeare and be
ansuerable befoir his wardan to any complaint, so that the
wardan thereby may be hable to do justice and mak lawchtfull
ansuer and redress to the complenantis according to the
treatteis of peax. And gif it salhappin the said lord, ownner,
possessour, officer or bailleffe, to be found negligent and
culpabill heirin, it salbe lawchtfull for his awne wardan to
charge him with the redress of the tennantis offence, alwayes
except that he sail not suffer death for the said offence

committed by his tennent." 2 pp. [I. 270.]

H[enry, Lord] Scrope, to the Laird of Johnstone, Warden
of the West Marches.

1584-5, Feb. 6. Carlisle.
—

" After my hartie commenda-
tionis to your Lordship in lefull maner, I have receaved your
letter of date yesterday, by the Lard of Tynwald and Thomas
Scott, your clerke, together with suche credit as in your Lord-
ship's behalff thay have delyvered unto me, for the better

quiet of baith our charges, and I have agreed with thame and
yai in your Lordship's name also have sett downe that, God
willing, a meting and day of marche salbe kepit between us
at Greatno Kirk on Thurisday nixt coming xxtie dayes, quhiche
salbe the fourt of Marche nixt then, and their to mak deliverie

for certane billes on ather side. Quhairin for the better

advancement of the good amytie betwene our soveranis and
for the greater terour to the theves on bathe sides I am
content to gif your Lordship the soume and advantage of

overplus, ane houndreth poundis Englishe in the valew for

the dowbles and singles, so as your Lordship doe then deliver

for the same billis principall offendours complened upoun, as

I salbe ready to do the like to your Lordship, quhich utherwayes
I will not require yow to do ; for by this meanes our meating
may tend to good effect, and the punishment of sum that

have offended, by quhiche example others may the rather be
terrified to attempt further disorder ; and utherwise I think
our meating sail serve to small good purpose, nather can I

otherwise aggre to ony delivery but of the principall offendours,

quhair of (if your Lordship think gude) yow may adverteis the
King's grace your soveraine. For after so lang a tyme that

meatingis have bene discontinewed betwene us, gif we sould

at our first meating delyver trew men, our awin servantis or

others, for the offences done by theves, the subjectis on baith

sides wald ymagine that nather your Lordship nor I wer able

to mak delyvery of the theves heirafter, and sa grow in a
greater jelosie and suspicioun of our procedingis. As before
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I wreat my letter to your Lordship with the copy of the

proclamatioun maid heir l?y me, so sent I the like at the same
tyme to the Lard of Pharnyhirst for Liddisdale, from quhom
hetherto I have hard no answer at all, quhair of I mervell

greatlye. And sa for the present I commit your Lordship

to the Almichtie." 1 p. [I. 270.] [Copy noticed in Calendar

of Border Papers, Vol. I, p. 171.]

The Raid of Ruthven.

1584-5, Feb. 8. Edinburgh Castle.—" At Edinburgh
Castell the aucht day of February the yeir of God 1584,

in presence of the Erll of Arrane, Chancellair, the Erll of

Montrois, Thesaurair, Sir Johanne Maitland of Thirlstane,

knycht, Secretair, and Alexander Hay, Clerk of the

Registri.
" Sir James Edmonstoun of Duntreith, knycht, acknawleg-

ing how far he hes offendit Almichtie God and the King's

Majestie, his soverane lord, in salang concealing of the maist

dangerous and tressonable interprises devisit and intendit to

have bene executed aganis his Hienes maist noble persoun be

his rebellis now remaining in England, declaris, that it wes
devisit be thame first to have maid a force of a thousand
or xij c horsemen, and with the same to have cum throw the

waist of Lammermuir be Dalkeith to Halyruidhous, and on
the suddane to have environed his Hienes palace, and bene
maisters of him and his cumpany ; bot becaus this interprise

apperit to be subject to mony perillis and difficulties, for that

sic a cumpany culd hardlie be assembled without his Hienes
intelligence, for resisting quherof a gretair cumpany mycht be
convenit, and that the persewaris horsses efter sa greit a raid

suld be weary and unable to cary thame away, howevir the

mater fell out, thairfore the secund purpose and deliberation

wes to provide samekle money as mycht interteny xl or xxx
able men, unsuspect, that suld be directed to await upoun his

Majestie on the feildis quhen his horse was sowpit and he
single, and then to tak him and convey him othir to the
housses of Dunglas or Cumlege or failyeing thairof to Ilandavo
or Uandvernik in Loch Lowmound, thair to be keipit quhill

the rebellis in Ingland mycht cum and ressave him. Bot
baith thir uther devises seamyng difficill and langsum to be
brocht to pas, throw the sindrie impedimentis that micht fall

out, the third and maist dangerous interprise for his Majestie
wes devisit and thocht maist likely to be put in practize,

quhilk this deponer upoun the respect of his conscience to
God and for the naturall dewitie quhilk he aucht to his

soverane lord, and in signne of his penitence for salang
concealing of sa greit and mischevous a treason, can not
k< ip langer unrevelit, for the perrell and dangei that in default
thairof may occur, thairfore declaris, that the third devise and
practize of the saidis rebellis wes, that quhen nowthir the
publict force of j

m or xijc horsses apperandlic culd be had, nor
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yet money or men unsuspect for executing of there secund
devise, the third suld be, that every ane of the four
principallis, thay ar to say, the lait Abbat of Abirbrothok, the
Erllis of Angus and Mar, and Master of Glammis, suld cast
out of thair awin cumpanys every ane of thame twa or thre,
sua that there suld be aucht at leist amang the four, every
ane appointing twa, and thay to convey thame selffis in the
maist secrete and quiet maner thay culd to the toun or place
quhair his Majestie suld happin to mak residence, and, gif it

culd na utherwyse be, in beggaris clething, and at the first

possible commoditie every ane of thame to preas to slay his

Hienes be schott or uther wappin ; and to that effect to have
tryit horsses of pruif bot sa disgysit be cutting of thair talis,

maynis and earis, that nane suld suspect thay culd be keipit

for sic a purpose, and suld lurk in sic places of thair freind-
ship neir to his Majesties residence, quhair thay mycht be
internyt for xx or xl dayes awaitting upoun the
commoditie to execute thair wickit attemptat, and failyeing

of ane tyme and place to have recours and seke thair

advantaige at ane uther be all meanys possible quherby thay
mycht accomplish thair haynous and maist tressonable
interprise ; and that becaus they saw na uther meane how
to recover thair levings and former estait bot be cutting away
of the King's persoun, during quhais lyff thay had na hoip be
ony ordinar meane to recover the same. For the quhilk
purpos the said lait Abbat of Abirbrothok suld appoint Robert
Cunynghame, Forret in Glasgw, and Hamiltoun, or

two of thame ; for the lait Erll of Angus, William Colvile and
Hector Douglas callib Reid Hekkie ; for the lait Erll of Mar,
Mr. James Erskin, Thomas Hume and Mungo Edmonstoun,
or any two of thame ; for the lait Master of Glammis, Andro
Rollok and Johnne Ker of Greinheid. All this wes reportit

and declarit to the said Sir James, deponer, be Blak Johnne
Hume of the Law, quha come twyse to him, and first brocht
him a letter of credite from the Erll of Mar, and the like at the
secund tyme. (Signed) James Edmonstone of Dwntret.,
knight ; Arrane, witnes ; James, Lord of Down, witnes ;

Lochinwer, witnes ; Bellenden, witnes ; Segie, witnes
;

Huntlye, witnes ; Glencairne, wittnes ; Blarquhan,
witnes ; Montroiss, witnes ; Thyrlstane, witnes. This
depositioun maid of new be Sir James Edmonstoun of

Duntreith, knycht, upon the xvj day of Februar, 1584,

collationat and aggreing with the former in all poyntis, in

presence of the noblemen and utheris of the Privie Counsale
above subscrivand. (Signed) Alexander Hay." [II. 532.]

H. Lord Scrope to the Laird of Johnstone, Warden
of the West Marches.

1584-5. Feb. 11. Carlisle.
—"After my hartie commenda-

tions to your Lordship in lefull maner according to my letter

of the vith of this moneth sent unto your Lordship by the
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Lairde of Tynwalde and your dark, Thomas Scott, I have

directed this bearer, my servant, Richard Bell, to receyve

worn your Lordship a note of so manye bills as your Lordship

frill nowe fyle and delyver ; for at our appointed meatinge,

according to the contents of my said letter, wherin I make
this accompte to yealde your Lordship in so manye bills as

I shall agre unto, the some of xxxvl. in the single value,

which will amounte to a hundreth poundes in the dowbles,

which I requyre your Lordship to take the consyderation so

as your Lordship demande at my handes in this deleverie

excead not this value. For the unequalitie standeth onelie

in the nombre of the bills, myne being the more in nomber and
lesse a great deale in quantitie then your Lordships bills are

in this manner of deleverie. And upon recept of your
Lordship's note in this sorte I shall prepare to fyle and make
deleverie to your Lordship in semblable maner ; and for the

manner of fylinge, I ame contented to proceade either by our

selves or by excuse as your Lordship shall best like of ; but
I thinke by ourselves to be the best waye. And so referring

the rest to the credyt of the bearer I comytt your Lordship to

the Almightie. 1 p. [I. 270.] [Copy noticed in Calendar of

Border Papers, Vol. I, p. 172.]

James Menteith of Randifurd, to Sir Lewis Bellenden
of Auchnoule.

1584-5, Feb. 10. Edinburgh.—Letters of summons at the
instance of James Menteyth of Randefurd, who has been
charged by Sir Loys Ballentine of Achnowll, to remove from
the lands of Bowhouse in the barony of Kerse, Stirlingshire,

against the said Sir Lewis for suspension thereof. [Copy.]

On the back are notes of sums paid to Sir Lewis, apparently
in connection with his embassy to England. 2 pp. [I. 350.]

Instructions to Sir Lewis Bellenden, Ambassador to

England.

1584-5, Feb. 16. Holyroodhouse.
—

"Instructions to
be communicat to our dearest suster and cousine, the
Quene of England, and her Counsale be our trusty
counsallour, Sir Lewis Ballenden of Achinowle, knyght,
Justice Clerk of our realme, our ambassadour, as he sail

finde convenient tyme and occasion. At Halyrudehous,
the xvi day of Februar, 1584.

" Gif anything salbe movit to you toward the leveing and
transporting of some forces in Ireland be Angus McOneill
(quhairaf a great pairt have bene reported to be inlandis
men of our realme, quha had servit in the Law Countrayis)
ye sail in our behalf signifie to the Quene, our dearest suster,
how we have gevin ordour for revoking of the said McOneill
be a charge under the pane of treasoun, commanding him
also to dissolve and dismisse his forces and to abstene from all
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incursionis and infesting of our said dearest susteris dominions
or subjectis, and to appeare before us and our Counsale to

answer for that his attemptat committed without our knawlege
and privitie, quhairof we have caused delyver yow a copy
to be shewin to our said dearest suster, quhome ye may asseure

that in the said McOneillis company there was na inlandisman,

nor that had servit utherquhair, bot a nombre of rascallis

and erring vagabondis assemblit within his awne boundis and
vicinitie.

" Ye may bauldlie affirme McOneillis repair in Ireland did

not proceid of any desire we had to advenge thairby the
intertenement of our rebellis in our said dearest susteris realme
(as some there do miscontrue it) althocht thereby we had no
small occasioun of mislyking be thair publict residence

permitted there and thair more slaw and laiter removing from
the Bordours then we luked for. Yit certanelie we knew
nathing of the said McOneillis repair in Ireland till efter his

transporting, nather wald we have permitted or can allowe

thairof , and do meane syncerelie to continewe with all integritie

in trewe freindship and afauld amitie, of late more straitlie

vowed betwene us, as we sail alwayis give and do fermelie

expect to resave effectuall pruif on the pairt of our dearest

suster in sic thingis as ye have to imparte to her concernyng
our persoun and crowne.

" Ye sail also remember our dearest suster of our earnist

and maist lauchtfull requeist maid to her be dyvers our letters

and our late ambassadour, the Master of Gray, concernyng
the delyvery to us of our rebellis be just censure of publict

Parliament condempnit and declarit traitouris, resset and
planelie interteneit in her realme, to our maist just greif and
mislyking, the rather seing our saidis rebellis, being naturallie

inclynit to treasoun have be progres and lang continewance
fullie gevin thame selffis over thairto, and are now about
(as they have bene this lang tyme past) maist traiterouslie

and unnaturally to practise our murthour be shot or other

wapon as tyme and place may minister the commoditie ; and
for mair sure performance thairof have deliberat to cast of,

and have already designit aucht, quhome they juge desperat,

fit for the executioun thairof at the first possible oportunitie
;

besyde many other heynous attemptatis aganis our persoun
and estate, quhilk ye can best enumerat, having deducit the

proces of some laitlie convict and having the depositioun of

Duntreth, one of thair partineris, yit reservit for the full tryell

and better detecting of thair resolutioun in this behalf. Ye
sail thairwith remember our said dearest suster that be her

letters to us of her awne hand, and ane of Sir Frances
Walsinghamis, her Secretary, written to the Master of Gray
be her commandiment, sho dois signifie to us that our
rebellis had wittinglie offred to her that gif at any tyme during

thair abode in her dominions they suld offend in thair

allegeances to us, to suffer thairfore condigne pwnishment as
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gif they were her subjectis offending aganis her. As also

remember her promeis that gif the saidis rebellis attempt any
thing aganis our persoun sho wald proceid aganis thame als

severelie as gif it were done aganis her self. And seing thay
have not onelie praotisit, bot have laid (as they hope) ane
infallible plat of our murthour, ye sail with all instance preas
the delywerie to us of the principallis, or at least the saidis

aucht persouns quha have undertane our murthour, and ane
Johnne Home, the messinger imployit to that practise, and
failzeing of her grant of thair delyverie ye sail insist to have
thame apprehendit, imprisonit and pwnishit according to her
promeis and thair deservingis as natour, blude, dewtie and
our amitie dois requyre. (Signed) James R." 2 pp.

Instructions for Sir Lewis Bellenden, Ambassador to

England.

1584-5.—" Instructioun to our trusty counsallour

Sir Lewis Ballenden of Achinowle, knyght, our Justice

Clerk, towardis the estates and effaris of our West
Marche, to be communicat to our dearest suster, the

Queen of England.
" Ye sail declair unto the Quene, our dearest suster, or hir

Counsell that according to hir directioun gevin to her
wardanis and signifyed unto us be the answer reportit be our
lait ambassadour we gaif immediatlie commandiment to our
wardanis for mair freqwent metingis and to gif and tak redres

for attemptatis committit on ather side aganis the treateis,

and that alsua the causes of difficulteis quhilks culd not
convenientlie ressave ordinary redres be the wardanis, suld

be referrit ower to be hard and determinat be commissionaris
to be chosin be our said dearest suster and us ; and siclike have
caussit publis be proclamatioun the mutuall consentis of us
baith to manteane peax, notwithstanding ony apperance in

the contrare. Quhairupoun thair hes verie guid effect

followed at the Eist and Midle Marches, quhair sum metingis
have already bene keipit and redres gevin and ressavit.

Bot at the West Bordour, being sumquhat indeid mair
trublesum, a day of meting is appoynted agane the fourt of

Marche, and sum dealling betuix the tua wardanis thair for

according on that quhilk they suld performe at thair meting,
quhairin thir difficulties arrises :—that the Lord Scrope, hir

Majesties wardane at the said West Marche, refusis to mak
ii dies bot onlie for sic billis as he himselff chesis, and that value
for value, a forme not allowed be the treaty it self, as the very
wordis thairof beris, except redres of guidis only be presentlie

craved sen our present wardane enterit to his charge thair,

and the sciking of the redres of fire and slauchter now left
;

and specially he makis difficultie to aggrie to redres the bill

of Monkbehirst, quhilk is the maist recent attemptat done
upoun our subjects within the said West Marche, the personis
skaithit (as we ar informit) being trew men, our propre tenentis
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and redy to answer for ony thing committit be thame othre
in Scotland or England, and seiking only restitutioun of guids.

Further he proponis a conditioun to have principall offendouris
enterit, or then not to meit, quhilk importis a difncultie and
sum inconvenient with it, seing it wes ay the lovable custome,
that the wardanis, upoun the want of a principall offendour
redy to deliver, wald enter his awin clerk, officiar or sum other
his servand, upoun his promis to mak the persoun enterit

worth the soume, and at that marche it hes bene oft seene
richt difficill to enter principall offendouris at the first. Ye
sail thairfoir ernistlie travell that speciall directioun and
commandiment may be send to the Lord Scrope with all

gudlie diligence that he answer and mak redres for all the
Scottishe billis, seikand only redres of guddis sen the Laird of

Johnestoun acceptit the charge of wardanrie of our West Marche
be the space of twa yeiris now bypast ; and specially the said

bill off Monkbehirst, letting the redres of blude and fyre rest

to the ordours of the commissionaris ; and that he forbear

to urge our wardane with -the entrie of principall offendouris,

bot ressave his clerk, officiare or uther servand upoun his

promis to mak the persoun enterit worth the soume according
to the lovable custome heirtofoir observit quhill diligence

may be done for apprehensioun of the principall offendouris

or pament of the bill otherwyse.
" And becaus of the difncultie to mak sum of the principall

offendouris answerable having bene for lang disobedient,

incais we salbe moved to caus our said wardane with the pouer
of our subjectis within his office persew thame be force, our
requeist is that our said dearest suster will alsua send
directioun and commandement to her said wardane of hir West
Marche to concur and assist our wardane and forceis in the

persute and punishment of the rebellis and fugitives be
apprehensioun of their personis or demolissing of thair houses
and placeis of resset, and to forbid thair reset and succour
in ony part of England, that thay, being disappoynted thairof,

be constranit the mair easely to yeld thair debtfull obedience
for the redres of biganis and to abstene fra the like enormities

in tyme coming.
" And seing the Bellis and Carlillis (a numer of thevis and

disorderit people sumtyme inhabiting our said West Marche)
now publictlie resset within the office of the opposite

wardane, breadis daylie occasioun of trouble and unquietnes,

thay drawing sum of the English subjectis to concur
with thame in thair stowthis and wikit deidis daylie

perpetrat in our realme, ye sail earnestlie and effectuusly

require the Quene, our dearest suster, that thay may be
apprehendit and deliverit to our wardane according to the

treateis, or at the least that thay may be expellit hir realme
and dominionis and not sufferit, as thay ar presentlie, to

remane in the boundis maist ewest the marcheis of our realme
daylie committing stowth and otheris enormities upoun our
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guid and peceable subjectis ; and report unto us be wreat
quhat we sail certanly louk for in this behalf. For, gif we
ressave not ressonable satisfactioun heiranent, it may be weill

considerit quhat dangerous effectis this evill preparative may
produce.

" Alwyse be cairfull to procure a spedy answer in this poynt
and that it may be send to the Lord Scrope with all diligence

that may be usit, quhairwith ye sail send your awin letter

to the Laird off Johnestoun with your informatioun of that

expeditioun quhilk ye sail ressave in this purpos. (Signed)

James R." If pp.

John Johnstone, [of that Ilk,] to Henry, Lord Scrope.

1584-5, March 1. Edinburgh.—" Eftir my verie hartlie

commendatiounis unto your Lordship in lefull maner, the

occasion of my letter unto your Lordship at this present is,

being present at Court and desyrit be his Majestie to stay in

respect of the ambassadouris presens at Londoun now with

hir Majestie, quha his Hienes hes shawne me will mak certane

adverteisment of hir Majesteis further direction anent the

day of meating, as lykwyse upon the insolency and
disobediency of the Lord Maxwell his Majestie is [to] tak
ordour with him thereanent ; nochtheless I hop (God willing)

be his Majesteis directions to be provydit for delyverie with

your Lordship agane Thurisday cum xv dayis, being the

xviij of Marche instant, at the kirk of Gritno according to our

former appointment. In the meanetyme I desyre your
Lordship to adverteis me by your Lordships servant, Richart
Ball, or ellis by your Lordships letter betuix this and Thurisday
come aucht dayis of the certantie of the sex billis quhilk is

fowle contenit in your Lordships minut, quhilks I receved, as

I sail adverteis your Lordship in the lyk maner, quherthrow
afoir our meating all thingis maybe in reddines agane the

said day and place. So resting to truble your Lordship with
longer I commit your Lordship to God's protection. To his

verie assured guid lord my Lord Scroppe, Lord Wardan of

the West Marches of England towards Scotland, gif this."

J p. [L270.]

H[enrv, Lord] Scrope, to Sir Francis Walsingham.

1584-5, March 3. Carlisle.
—

" It may pleis yow, Sir, the
Lairdo of Johnncstoun and I having aggreit and by both our
conscnttis set doun to hald a day of marches to-morrow at

Gritno Kirk in Scotland for delyverie of five or sex billes on
athir syd, quherin for the bettir advancement of the amytie
and to show some example to terriefie the disorderit bordereris

I wes not only contenttit to yeald unto the said Laird
Johneston the valewe of a hundreth pundis sterling in

overplus in the delyverie of the saidis billis (a rare thing and
nocht usuall to be offerrit by any wardanes befoire me) but
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also thocht it verrie meit that on bothe sydis delyverie suld be
maid of a principal! offendar for everie bill, and so for my
pairt I wes provydit so I mycht ressave the lyk, quhiche on
thothir partie I dowte ethir culd be done or wes intentit, but
in some shew of justice to offer delyverie of some servant of

his awne to lye fpr the billis, of quhilk schaw of justice and
maner of procedingis I doe noe wyse lyk, nathir can it be ony
terrour to thevis to sie that the warden, nocht being able to
delyver principall offendaris for so few and small billis, can be
able heireftir to answer in justice for greater cause. Evin this

eftirnone heving all thingis in a rediness on my pairt and
having the gentillmen of the countrie heir to attend upon me
to the said day of Marche tomorrow, I have resavit a letter

frome him, the copie quherof I send yow heirinclosit, quherby
yow may persave some pairt of his delay of meiting is becaus
thai look for some forther direction to be sent to me frome
thence. And thairfor, as by this letter he hath differred the
tyme till the xviij of this instant in hope of some suche mater,
so have I thocht meit in the meane seasone to acquaynt yow
thus muche with the maner quheirwyth I intended to haif

procedit with him, quhilk I think yow will think verrie

ressonabill, considdering I haif no meating nor redresse of

Liddisdaill ; albeit about Christines last I sent my letters and
a copie of the proclamation for quyet of the Bordouris to the
Laird of Phairnihirst, requiring meating with him, frome
quhome hetherto I nevir resavit answer for meating nethir

is thair any hoip of justice to be haid for the grevous owtregis
that the Liddisdallis haif doun upon hir Majesteis puir
subjectis. And thairfoir verrie hard it wer to procead with
the Lard of Johnston for his office generallie, and the uther
grit causses of Liddisdaill to be altogither left to order of

Commissioneris or suchelyk, quhilk thing the puir subjectis

heir wold not weill (?) resist. Yit as it sail pleis thair Lordships
to direct me I wilbe readie to accompleishe, praying yow, Sir,

that with as moche convenient as may be I may understand
of thair Lordships good plesours.

" I hartfullie thank yow, Sir, for your adverteisment of the
tratours* practise of Parry against hir Majestie, yealding maist
humble prasis unto Almychtie God for His mychtie defense and
protectioun of hir Hienes, quhome God grant longe we may
enjoye to our grit confort and to ovirthrow and confusioun
of His and hir enemeis. I thank yow also for the copie of the
letter sent frome Cardinel de Koma frome Rome, frome quhence
I look nocht that any bettir fructis sail flow than suche devillishe

and dampnable devyse aganis God and His Churche.
" Sir, I also receaved your lettir of the xxiiijth of the last,

signifeing that it hath bene sayde that some of the complices
or pairttakeris of the lait conspiraccie in Scotland wer fled

and, for thair saiftie, interd into this wardanrie, quherin yow
declair unto me that guid and freindlie opinioun how I suild

deale yf any such wer. For the quhilk, as I do rendir unto
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yow my maist hartlic thankis, so I assuir yow, Sir, quhatsoevir

hathe bene said, thair nathir ar nor haif bene any of that

conspiracie harbered or resavit within this myne office of

wairdanrie, nathir considdering the strict kynd of amytie

betwene hir Majestie and that King will I suffer any suche to

fynd place or recept within the same.
" The deferring of this day of marche may bread some

disorder in the headis of the wicked Borderaris, but I sail do
my deligence to prevent that in quhat I can do for the quiet

thereof ; and yit of late thai of Scotland within theis sex dayis

have attempted more than hathe bene don this xij monethis
befoir, being thingis notwithstanding of small accompt.

And so for the present I committ yow to the Almychtie."

Copy. H pp. [I. 270.] [Copy noticed in Calendar of Border
Papers, Vol. I, p. 173.]

King James the Sixth to Sir Lewis Bellenden of
Auchnoul, Ambassador to the Queen of England.

1584-5, March 13. Holyroodhouse.—" Trustie and
weilbelovit counsallour, we greit yow hartly weill. We
consave weill (as ye deserve) of your discreit behaviour
and can not bot lyke and allowe your sa considerat

procedure there, and do expect a gude and spedie issue

in your negotiatioun. The heynous traisoun aganis our
dearest sisters awne persoun laitlie detected may give

sufficient demonstratioun quhat unnaturall malice lurketh
in the cancrcd hartis of traitouris, quhairby sho may be movit
the better to considder sa often break of dewty and sa many
(thocht unluckye) attemptatis of our rebellis, and to esteme
of thame as thair naturall perfidie and former lyffe and lait

practises have deserved ; halding for ane infallible maxime
that the cancre of treasoun is incurable, and be lenitie of princes

is often inflammed bot never or seldome brocht to faithfull

resipiscence. We doubt nocht or now our haill rebellis, als

weill principallis as the meaner sorte, are apprehendit and
restraynit, and gif they be not ye sail preas with all instance on
our behalf that indilayedlie, according to our said dearest
sisteris promeis, they be sa used ; till quhais tryell and
examination ye sail remane that ye may report thair

depositionis, specialie of Blak Johnne Home, quhome, gif he
obstinatlie deny, ye sail earnistlie crave to be sent heir with
yow to be confronted with Duntreth, asseuring our dearest
suster he salbe used according to justice and equitie without
violating the lawis in any sorte. And gif it sail lyke her to

direct a gentilman to sie thame confronted he sail sie law
and equitie preciselie observit with all synceritie. Ye have
done weill to obviat to sic thingis as mycht have fallin out in

Parliament there to our prejudice. Gif any thing sail happin
to be proponit or delt in further imparte the same to our
dearest suster, quha we arc asseurit will permit na precident
againis us, nor any thing proceid to our disadvantage or
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prejudice of our titill in any sorte. And as ye have begun,

sa continewe tymouslie to occurre thairto be all gude meanis
possible. Let this serve yow for instructioun in that behalf.

Preas to have a spedie resolutioun in the affaires of the Bordour
and hasten the same toward our Counsale. Weary not thocht
your abode be langer there nor ye lukit for

;
ye sail have na

losse thereby nor occasioun to repent yow of your gude
affectioun towardis us or to think your service misimployed.

Gif Johnne Home can be na meanis be obtenit to be send heir,

and that ye be preissed with Duntrethis transporting there,

upon your nixt advertisement he salbe ready. Swa to your
further occasioun, we commit yow to God, from Halyrudehous,
this xiii of Marche, 1584. (Signed) James R." 1 p.

Sir Francis Walsingham to Mr. Valentine Broughton,
Mayor of Chester.

1584, March 14. Greenwich.—After my harty commenda-
tions, I have receaved this day your lettre touching the

disorderly behaviour of the soldiors lying there to be
transported. .For aunsweare whereof, first, touching the

increase of i]d. a day demaunded by them, you may lett them
understand that they shall receave satisfaction for that in

Ireland after their arrivall. For others disorders, hir Majestis

pleasure is that by vertue of this lettre you doe send for

Sir Hugh Cholmely and Sir Rowland Stanley, who were
appointed to have the viewing of the men, and that you three

doe proceade to the examination of such abuses as shalbe

committed by the sayd soldiors and take order for the

punishment of such as shalbe found offendors according to

your discretions without attending any further direction from
heire. And so I byd you farewell. From the Court at

Grenwich. (Signed) Fra. Walsyngham. "Received this

lettre the 17 of Marche, 5 in thafternone, at the hands of

John Fraunch." 1 p. [II. 635, 17.]

H[enry, Lord] Scrope to Sir Francis Walsingham.

1584-5, March 14th. Carlisle.
—

" It may pleis yow, Sir, to

be advertesed your letter of the sext of thes instant I have
receaved and thairwith a memoriall of certan greves quherof

the Justice Clark, now ambassadour for the King of Scottes,

desyreth redress at my handis to be made with the Laird of

Johneston, quherunto according to your guid adwyse I haif

severalie sett done myne ansuer sent heirinclosed, which I

trust in ressone may be to his satisfactioun.
" The Laird Johnneston being now presentlie at Court with

the King I intend, Godwilling, schortlie eftir his retorne

home to send a sufficient persone of myne awne unto him
quho sail throuchlie acqueynt him not only particularlie

thairwith but also furder to informe him of hir Majesteis care

and regarde to the adwancement and contenuance of the
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guid amytie by order of redress ; and I doubt not bot he and
I sail weill aggrie for ordinarie causes and use the samyn
indifferentlie, and, if any difference in thingis sail fall out

betwene us, yow salbe advertesed. But for the restitution to

be maid according to the treatteis without respect of valew for

valewe, as the same, I confesse, is verie trew and according to

the order of the commissioneris, so is the said rewle in reasson

generallie to be observed alsweill to us by the Liddisdallis and
thair wardan and keipar there, as we here on this border ar

to entir into the execution thereof upon the West Marche
;

the wante quherof on the behalf of the officer for Liddisdaill

nor any care haid for meating or redress there to be maid unto
the puir spoilzeit subjectis of this realme, is the speciale caus
quhy the contenttis of that treatty are hardlie to be performed,
and procurethe a greate grudge to the subjectis that the same
law suld be used or tak effect in our rowme or place quher we
ar sowmequhat aforehand and can not receyve the lyk quhair
we ar greatlie behynd hand.

" As twiching the bill of Monkbihirst, I pray yow, Sir, call to

your rememberance a letter sent frome yow to me dated
the xviijth of June last, signifing hir Majesteis pleasure for

taking revendge frome tyme to tyme upon any incursioun
that sould be made, by meanes quherof the same attempt
(as otheris wer) wes don upon revendge of a former
attemptat latelie befoir committed and befoir the ressett of

my Lords letters of December last. And trewlie the cause of

taking those revendges brocht grit quyet to the contrie.

And thairfore I trust yow will not think that mete that that and
the rest done in that sort schold be so resolutlie ansuerit and
redressed but rathir left to order of commissioners. Yet these
thingis being made knowne unto yow leving theme to your
guid considderatioun I stand redy to performe quhat I salbe

directed

.

" Sir, as befoir I wrait unto yow upon the remenent trublis

lyk to ensew upon the opposit borderis betwene the Erie of

Morton and the Laird of Johneston, so the same do daylie
increase ; and certan it is that the prisoneris be both sett at
libertie and ar at home; by quhiche cowrse and maner of

proceding the disordered peple conceave ane oppinioun of

breach of the Borderis, quherof I assure yow I haif nevir sene
a grittar apperance. For suir I am quhen the Laird of

Johnston sail returne home frome Courte he sail find at least

thrie or four hundreth of his wardanrie at dissobedience. The
Erie heth writtin a letter to the King quherof I haif thocht
guid to send yow a copy, althocht I suppose yow haif the
lyk alredy.

" Synce the tyme of the late proclamations made on the
severale borderis for observatioun of the guid peax according
to my Lords of tho Counsallis letters in December last, this
bordour heth nevir kep bettir toward Scotland, quherthai of
layt nochtwithstanding heth bene doand some thingis with
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us which thingis I wold wer severalie punissed on both sydis as

thai do or sail deserve, considdering the guid intentionis of

amitie betwene our soveranis
;

quherunto as I salbe very
redy for my pairt so I trust at our meating to find the Laird
Johnston conformable. And thoughe I heir nothing frome
Pharnihirst as yit for any meting, yit the Liddisdaillis for this

tyme heth bene very quyet by ressoun of the captenes with
thair bandis lying on the bordouris opposit against thame.
Thus leving to truble yow forder, for the present I committ
you to Almychtie. To the rycht honorabill my very loving

freind. Sir Frances Walsinghame, knight, principall Secretarie

to the Quenis Majestic" Copy. 1| pp. [I. 270.] [Original

noticed in Calendar of Border Papers, Vol. I, p. 175.]

John Grahame to his master, Sir Lewis Bellenden of

Auchnoule, Justice Clerk, Ambassador at London.

c. 1584-5, March.
—

" My Lord, Efter maist harte com-
mendationis of service unto your Lordship. Seing the
oportunitie of this berare I could do na less of my bondin
dewetie nor to vesyte your Lordship with this my letter, latting

your Lordship to understand of the gude helth and weilfair

(praisit be God) of your Lordships bedfallow, your sone James,
with the haill your Lordshipis freindis heir, quha, hering be the
berare and others of your Lordshipis gude helth and prosperus

success of your Lordshipis effairis, ar maist glaid and gretumlie

rejossis in our God therfoir, luking lang and continwalie for

your Lordshipis awin presens. Your Lordshipis maist assurit

Mr. Thomas Bannatyne, quha tenderris your Lordshipis weill

and honour maist ernistlie, befoir the cuming of the berare

had travellit with the Kingis Majeste, the Thesaurar,
Secretar, Master of Gray, and uthers, knawing your Lordship
to be put to greit expenssis, that furnissing mycht be sent to

your Lordship
;
quherupoun he obtenit ane precept of the

Kingis Majeste to the Thesaurar to ansuer your Lordship of

sex hundreth crownis of the sone, of quhome he hes ressavit

ane obligatioun for payment of the samin betuix and the

xij day of May nixttocum. Alwyis that your Lordship sail

nocht be frustrat he hes deliverit to my Lady, your Lordshipis

bedfallow, the sowme of fyve hundreth merkis, and I have
deliverit to her the sowme of ane thowsand pund quhilk I

ressavit fra the Schiref of Murray, quhilk I convertit in foure

hundreth crownis of the sone, quhilk your Lordship sail ressave

fra this berare ; assuring your Lordship gif Mr. Thomas had not

bene the mair deligent heirintill your Lordship had bene our

lang postponit ; and in case the berare had not cumit he had
concludit to send thir sex hundreth crownis to your Lordship
with your servand, Mr. Patrik, and had declarit the samin to

the Kingis Majeste, quhame with his Majeste wes of purpois

to write unto your Lordship. As to your Lordshipis effairis

heir I assuir your Lordship my lady levis na deligence undone
lyis in hir uttermest power to the performance thereof. Thair is

Wt. 29495. L 4
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letters sent west to put your lordship in possessioun of the

Bowhous. As to the wairningis thai salbe maid, swa your
Lordship may do therintill as your Lordshipis wisdome thinkis

expedient at your hamecuming, Godwilling. I man be maist

bauld, quherof I ask your Lordship mercy, to put your
Lordship in rememberance of my wyffis goun of broun ; the

quantatie therof I sail write to Johne Bannatyne quha will

informe your Lordship of the samin ; assuring your Lordship
gif it be foirzet I man leve this cuntre and pass to Candy to

seik schering, quhilk, Godwilling, I sail repay agane to your
Lordship. And saw nocht willing to trubill your Lordship with
langer letter, committis your Lordship to the protectioun of

the Almychtie God. Johnne Brand with your Lordshipis haill

nychtbouris in the Cannogait, as also your gude freindis

Robert Scot, Messrs. Robert and William Scottis, Messrs.

James and Patrik, with your Lordshipis haill freindis heir, hes
thair service maist hertlie commendit to your Lordship, and
continwalie [prayis] for your prosperitie and gude success of

your effairis. Your Lordshipis maist humill and obedient

servitour at his uttermest power, Johnne Grahame."
[Addressed:] "To his verry gude lord and maister, my Lord
ambassatour presentlie remaining at Lundon." 2 pp.
[I. 350.]

Thomas Bannatyne to his cousin, Sir Lewis Bellenden
of Auchnoule, Justice Clerk, Ambassador at London.

[1585,] April 7th. Edinburgh.—" Befoir the arryvell of

Capitane Bruce I had dyverse tymis bene at his M[ajestie] for

gettin furnitour to your Lordship, assuring me weill that your
mony sowld becum schort befoir this secund provisioun sowld
be at your Lordship. I fand his Hienes verry weill and
affectiounedlie disposit to se yow satisfeit, bot at the
Thesauraris handis ther cowld na money be had, swa that
I wes fane to tak ane obligatioun of sex hundreth crounis to
be payit to my self, and to mak provisioun the best we cowld
to send to your Lordship, quhilk wes this. Ther is ane
thousand lib. in the handis of James Nycoll, to be payit in
name of the Schiref of Murray, quhilk I have ordaynit to be
convertit in crounis of the sone. I have lent of my awin to
my Lady in your Lordshipis name the soume of fyve hundreth
merkis in gold and thretty s. pecis, quhilk I wes myndit to
send your Lordship be my broder, Mr. Patrik, quhomunto I

had alswa obtenit grant of fourty crounis from his M[ajesty] to
go and returno ansuer to his Hienes, quha though merveUis
lang for word fra your honnour. Now be the cwming of your
Lordshipis messinger that dehbcratioun is brokkin, and the
said Bruce to returne, this mony wilbe reddy, gif he can
obtene the uther twa hundreth crounis, I am suir his
Excellence is to be eselie persuadit therto, for I will assur
yow yesterday he spak to me als honnestlie and lovinglie
of your behavour in executing your comissoun to his full
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satisfactioun and contentment that I never hard him speik
with greter affectioun of no subject he hes. I pray God your
Lordship may persever in weill doing and hoip that his Majestys
guid will, quhilk I am suir ye enjoy presentlie in als grit measure
as any subject within his realme. I will nocht wryte to yow
all his Hienes hes said to me of yow for feir I mak yow our
wantoun and swa gif yow occasioun to slewth your effayris,

assuring your Lordship that for your saik I have bene weill

sene of his Hienes and mair familierlie usit nor I wold or durst
haif luikit for. My Lord Chancelor thinkis ye have done guid
service to his Majesty, honnour to your natioun, and favour
to your self, and willis you hartly to be weall and that ye may
affectuat sa your turnis that the end of your negotiatioun
corespond to the begynning and haif issew according to his

Majestys expectatioun. My Lordis Thesaurar, Master of Gray
and Secretarie ar your Lordshipis verry loving freinds, bot
above thame and all utheris I knaw his Majesty is maist
cairfull of your well fairing and doing. Your cokkis yesterday
wer sene be his Majesty with verry guid ee ; the hundis ar

luikit for in the first schip. Be frequent in wryting to his

Hienes for he hes guid lyking to se advertisements fra your
Lordship be all occasionis. Your Lordship will cawse remember
my silk schankis and to by my wyif ane Bybill of the best
editoun, the fairest letter and having best annotatiouns. As
to Mr. William Scot he cawsit Doctour Craig by him ane
Bybill of Trimolius (? ) at his being with your Lordship. He com
hoym from France upon Sounday last. It may pleis your
Lordship cawse Johnne Bannatyne bestow the remanent silver

he hes of myne left over the taffetie, togidder with the money
he ressavit for bying me schankis, upoun grene stemmyng
quherof your Lordship sail cawse him by me twelf or thirttene

ellis of our measure. In caise he haif nocht anewch your
Lordship sail cawse furnis him the rest and it salbe

rembursit at your Lordshipis returning, quhilk I pray God
may be happy and haist. Your guid lady dois weill and playis

the guid and vertuus wyfe, as James alswa. The remanent
your Lordshipis freinds heir hes their services recommendit to

your Honnour. As your Lordship findis occasioun advertis me
quhat ye wold I sowld do in your effayirs and it salbe obeyit
as knawis God, to quhais divine protectioun I commit your
Lordship. From Edinburgh this sevint of Apryle. Your
Lordshippis verry humble, obedient, affectiouned servitour to

command, T. Bannatyne. I pray your Lordship cawse
Johanne by me the grene stemmyng the best cullourit he can
get for money and fynnest." [Addressed :] "To my verry
guid lord and cousin, my Lord Justice Clerk, ambassadour for

the King's Majesty in the pairtis of England." 2 pp. [I. 350.]

John, Earl of Montrose, to the Same.

1585, April 7. Holyroodhouse.
—"My Lord and cuising,

efter maist hartly commendatiounis, I resauit your letter
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the saxt day off Apryll quharby I onderstand off your
wellfair, quhills I am glad off, as alsua off the apperanse off

your gud success in your negociatioun, quhilk I pray God
that ye be delt alse trewly withaall quhair ye ar, as our maister
lippinis for and meryitis at your handis. Because I was
takin my jornaye quhen I wrot thir few lynnis I will remitt
all your ansuris to my maister, the Kingis Majestes avin lettir

and to your gud freindis, the Erlle off Arran and my Lord
Secretari advayise. Befor the resait off your letter I had
that remembranse off you that ye suld nocht laik moyen, as

your cusing, my Lord off Newtyll, can testify. I think ye salbe

content with the Secretari letter, for all that ye wrot to him
is grantit this day. I haiff resavit advertisment that young
Fyntre is at ane werray evill poynt, and I am ryddin to

wesye him. Albeit the duill will nocht be written for him
quhair ye ar yit I houpe he sail do gud serwice to his maister
befor he de, and nathing hurtfull to the estait quhair ye ar.

I will nocht insist forder at this present bot will committ
yow in the protectioun off Almycht. At His Majesties

paleis off Halarudhouse, the sevint day off Apryll anno 1585.

Your highnes rycht assurit to powar, Montroiss."
" Your present off your halkes is werray worthie and is

luking for your lyng hund. The rest off my mynd I remitt
to this berar quhom pleise yow credit as my self." [Addressed :]
" To my weray gud lord, my Lord Justice Clerk off Achnoull,
knycht, ambassador for the Kingis Majeste off Scotland."
1 p. [I. 51.]

King James the Sixth to Sir Lewis Bellenden,
Ambassador at the English Court..

1585, April 12. Holyroodhouse.—" Richt trusty and
weilbelovit counsallour, we greit yow hartlie weill. Your letter

of the first of this instant was be this bearer delyverit to us
the sext of the same. We can not bot lyke of your honest
behaviour and discreit proceeding in your negotiatioun,
quhairby ye have gevin effectuell pruif with quhat earnist
zeale ye are devoted to our service, quhairof ye sail not have
occasioun to repent yow ; and as we doubt not ye will alwayis
continew, so may ye remane fully asseured to be
acknawlegit as your affectioun and fidelitie have deserved.
We are not a litill rejoyced to heare of the reciproque gude will

professed be our dearest sister towardis us quhilk (quhether-
soevir these foreyne commotionis do tende) salbe syncerelie
acquit on our pairt, without respect to consanguinitie or
quhat sa in. \ ir sequele or event. And sen we have entred in this

osppelie begun amitie non casu sed judicio and maid speciall

ohoise thairof, we have vowed to prosecute the same with all

Integritie and to preferre it to all uther without ather scrupule
of incident is that may fall out or doubt of mutuell synceritie
«m the pairt of our dearest sister. Ye did richtlie in preassing
our said dearest sister to banishe our rebellis her realme and
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dominions, and yit sen Johnne Home is fugitive or rather
subduced be thame from tryell, thair gylt is thairby manifest,
being thair servant, partaker in thair treasoun and conspiraceis,
fugitive with thame, thair messinger often employed returnyng
to thame and leving at thair charges, na doubt directed
be thame to flie and withdrawe him self? from examinatioun
lest the late, and many uther thair traisons suld be detected.
It is mair nor certane they are culpable of the unnaturall
practise of our intendit murthour quhairwith they are charged,
quhilk, aganis us and uthers princes be thame and utheris
thair lyke, is almaist commounlie attempted as the fittest

expedient to alter estaittis, as our said dearest sister has laitlie

discoverit hes bene often intendit aganis her awne persoun,
thocht God of his mercy hes stayed the executioun of so

devilishe interprises. Ye sail thairfore with all instance
preas our said dearest sister to cause apprehende our saidis

rebellis and cause thame be committed to the Towre there or
uther strait waird till ather Johnne Home be found out and
delyverit to us, or that ather be thair meane or uther
inquisitioun knawlege may be had quhair he lurkis. And
thairefter let the saidis rebellis (gif sho think it dishonorable
to delyver thame according to the articles of the peax) at
least be exiled, and kepit out of her haill dominions. Ye sail

also signifie to our said dearest sister that some disorder!t

personis of the West Marche have assisted to some brokin men
of our Bordour, stirred up by the Lord Maxwell, maid hostile

incursions on certane our subjectis, committed some
murthouris and raised fyre, and burnt the Laird of

Johnnestonis house, quhilkis her subjectis insist ye to cause
be usit according to the lawis of the Marchis and conditionis

of peax betwene the twa realmes ; as also that nane of our
outlawis, rebellis or disobedients of our Bordouris be recept
or suffered to remane within her realme. Give thankis to

Sir Philip Sidney for his lyoune hound. We have gevin
ordour for your furniture as this bearer will declare yow, of

quhome quhen occasioun servis we sail not be unmyndfull.
Thus we commit yow to the protectioun of the Almychty.
From Halyruidhous this xii of Aprile, 1585. (Signed)

James R." 1| pp. [Two small seals and the signet.] [I. 12.]

The Same to the Same.

1585, April 13. Holyroodhouse.—"Justice Clerk, I have
receaved youre lettir quhairly I per[ceave] ye have satisfeid

my expectation in yow. Sen ye have done all that in you
lay and yit dois for the furtherance of my service, assure

youre self ye have not ane unmyndfull nor ingraite maister,

bot ane quha will recompense you honorably for youre goode
service. Continew thairfore as ye have begunn, sen ye are

mett thaire with als willing as ye coulde wishe baith ane
and ma. Haist you heir againe with all goodly expedition,

for ye have remainid longer thaire then I lookid for.
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Remitting the rest to my othir letre and this bearar committis

you to God, the 13 day of Apryle from Holyrudhouse, 1585.

James R. [Addressed :] "To the Justice Clerk." Holo-

graph. On a paper attached is the following, in the same
hand:—" Faill not I pray you as ye wald do me pleasoure

to bring with you the fairest, youngest and best lyoure or

bludhounde that ye can be any meanes purchaise." 1 p.

[II. 517.]

Queen Elizabeth to the Justice Clerk of
Scotland.

1585, May 12. Grenewich.—" Trusty and right wel-

bilovid, we grete yow well. We do so confidently assure

our selves of th'effects of your toward devotion towards us
and earnest disposition to shew yourself a good instrument
in furthering the mutuall freendship and amitie betwene the
King, your souveraign, and us as we do nothing doubt but that

you will at this tyme assist this bearer, our trusty and
welbilovid servant, Edward Wootton, esquier, whom we
do presently dispeche to the King, our good brother, with
your best help and counsel for the better succes of his negocia-

tion, the purpos therof tendyng, as it doth, to the better

establishing of that good freendship and amitie that is professed

betwene us ; for the nourishing and contynuance wherof

,

as we do well hope that we shall alwayes fynd you faithfully

affected to do the best offices you maye, so shall you be well

assured of such thankfull acceptation of the same as you
shall have no cause but to think your travell and care very
well bestowed. And so we pray God to have you alwayes
in his blessid keping. From our mannor of Grenewich, the
xiith day of May, 1585, in the xxviith yere of our reign.

Yours most assured, Elizabeth, R."
Addressed on the back.—To our trusty and welbelovid the

Justice Clerck of Scotland. 1 p. [I. 8.]

to Lord Scrope.

1585, March 6.
—

" My verie good Lord. The ambassadour
of Scotlande latelie sente hether by the Scots King unto her
Majestie hath exhibited thinclosed memoriall of certeine
griefs whereof he desireth redresse ; wheruppon her
Majestie, beinge verie willinge to gratifie the said King in
all reasounable sort, as by letters from the Lords was signified

unto your Lordship and the other two wardens in the moneth
of December last, would therefore have you do your best
endevoure to yeld what satisfaction maie be in the said
requests, and that in the meane time you send some discrete
person to the Lorde of Johnson to signifie unto him her
Majesties care to see redresse yelded on her behalf, and also
to let him understande the causes and reasons whie you can
not yeld satisfaction in all points by him desired, which her
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Majestie would have you also sende up presently hether in

writtinge to be communicated unto the ambassadour, settinge

downe to everie article his severall answere. The said

ambassadour hath also declared in the King his maisters

name that it is contrary to the treaties made in anno 1563
to insist upoun restitution of goodes, valewe for valewe, as by
the inclosed coppie of an article of the said treatie, which
he hath delivered, maie appeare unto you. And therfore

her Majesties pleasure is that, the same beinge so, restitution

should be yelded accordinglie or some sufficient cause showed
whie the contents of the said article should not be performed.
I finde the said ambassadour well disposed to perswade the

King to accepte redresse of a single bill for the tennents of

Munkehirst mentioned in the first article, and her Majestie

I perceave, for divers good considerations, is verie desirous

that the King maie receave all satisfaction that possible

maie be yelded unto him. And therfore your Lordship maie
do well to have the more care thereof accordinglie." 1 p.

[I. 270.]

Richard Windebank to Mr. Peter.

1586, March 26 and June 26. Sandowne Castle.—Fragments
of two letters from Rychard Wyndebank to Mr. Peter, of

H.M. Exchequer at Westminster, in reference to the payment
of certain debentures to Mr. Nicholas Spencer, customer of

the town and port of Sandwich. 1 p. each. [II. 635, 19.]

Mr. Robert Rollok, Principal of Edinburgh
University.

1586, April 10. Edinburgh.—Deed of Demission by
Mr. Robert Rollok, Principal of the College of Edinburgh
and parson of Fortiwiot, narrating that though he was
provided on 2nd January, 1577, by the provost and masters

of St. Salvator's College of St. Andrews to the parsonage

of Forteviot, yet, for the good of the said College, he hereby

surrenders the same into the hands of Mr. James Martein,

provost ; and David Monipennie, William Cranstowne, David
Martein and Robert Wemise, masters and regents thereof ;

witnesses, Mr. Allan Martein, James Robertsone, and
Alexander Clepane, citizens of St. Andrews, and Mr. Robert
Ramsay, student. [II. 227.]

Visitation of the Diocese of Dunblane.

1586, May. Holyrood.—Extract Commission by King
James the Sixth to Mr. James Anderson, minister of Stirling,

to visit the churches in the diocese of Dunblane ;
with

instructions for his guidance ; and reports of his visitations

of a number of churches down to 4th April, 1589. 48 pp.

[II. 14.]
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Richard Huddlestoun, Treasurer in the Low Countries,
to

1586, July 18. At the Court.
—

" Myne attendaunce is

here commaunded to speake with her Majestie, wherin, bicaus

I am delaied, as commonly suche matters are, I have thought
good to signifie unto youe that my Lord Thresaurers pleasure

is that so muche money be redy told out as I am behinde to

recyve upon myne acquitaunces made on Friday last. For
the which purpose I have appointed my proxie to attend youe
to morowe, as also for the chesing of the same in your presence,

or in Sir Thomas Shirleys, to th'end youe maie be witnesses

that so muche I cary over. These are also to advertise you
that there is a privie seale out for 10,000?. more, which was
delivered me this morning by Mr. Secretary, and this affcer-

noone called back againe by the Lord Thresaurer and him.
Neverthelesse, my Lord Thresaurer this night hath com-
maunded me to do you woord that he would have you prepare

the saide sooume to be told out as the other, for he thinketh

her Majestie to morowe, upon further conference, will alter

her purpose and send it over by me. Having hereby adver-

tised you of his Lordships pleasure, as also taken order for

my mens attendaunce on youe to morowe for the telling of

the same, I referre the rest to your further direction and
ordering as it shall best please you, or happely as youe maie
receive your directions by the letters I send youe from his

Lordship, the effect wherof is to me unknowen. I commit
youe to God in great hayst, at the Cowrte, this xviiith of July,

1586. R. Huddilston. I send unto youe withall the privie

seale." (1 p.) [II. 635, 20a.]

A Foreign News-letter.

[c. 1586,] Aug.—" Occurrents from France. In the moneth
of August fowr thowsand Suestins beand one thayr jorney
so far as neyr onto Montelymar in Languedock cuming to
the support of the King of Navarre and remanent protestants
ar deffait be La Wallete, brodor to the Duck de Pernon.

** The sayd Duck is maryed to Madamoysell De Camdule,
ane grit heretick, and near ant to Ducke Montmorencye,
who is in armis to assist the protestants, bot refusis to go
against the King.

" Abowt the xviij of August the Duck Joyoulx haifting
takin post to come to Court left his forcis in Poycteir. The
King of Navarre in person be ane extreym march of xxij
leaguis come and hath deffait his hoill forces, takin his

leutenant and hail ordinance vyth ane nombre of uthir gentill-

men, and hath joyned his forcis to those of Viconte Thurng,
so that they ar now in nombre sevin thowsand footmen and
two thowsand horsmen, which nombre is able to passe as is

supposed be thaymeselfis to meit the reservis (?) that ar
presently about Sancte Nicholas in Lorrayn.
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"Thayr hath no small practising beyn mayde wyth the
sayde reservis (? ) to haif corruptd thayme be money to return
in Allemaigne, bot all that hath not prewaled.
"Thayr hath beyn dyvers reconterris betwixt thayme and

some of the Duck of Guyse forcis bot in the end the sayde Duck
is retired to Nancye in Lorrayn, eftir that he had diffaitt

ane cornett (?) of thayr horsmen. It is thayrfor beleaved
that the King of Nawarre and thay shalbe able schortly to

joyne thayr forcis together.

From Spayn.
"It is gevin out that the fleet from the Vest Indies is

returned about the begynning of August and it is sayde that
the quantite of gold cummed be it in that realme vill amont
to xviij million whearof sex million doeth aparteyn to the
King and the remanent to merchantis.

From Holland.
"It is gevin out for certayn that the Erie of Leycster hath

aggried wyth the Statis thayr to have absolut to gowerne in

her Majesteis naym in all actionis, som few materris of small
consequence belonging to the Admirallite onelye excepted.

" Commissionersis hath beyn nominate heir to deall in the
peace wyth King of Spayn, viz. the Erllis Darby, Kent, Lord
Cobban, Sir Hary Cobban and Doctor Deyke, or any thre of

thayme, bot it is supposed that no graite effect shall follow

thayrupon nather that it shall haif ony fordar progresse.

Thayr meating shuld be about Barquen Eappsom if it hold."

H pp. [I. 271.]

Alexander Hay of Easter Kennet, a Lord of Session, to

Sir Lewis Bellenden, Justice Clerk.

1586, Jan. 23. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, I have litle or

nathing to write unto you sen my last. The letters that

came last wer fra the Erll of Leycester and Mr. Archibald
Douglas, persuadand his Majestie to tak in gude part this

mater that is sa hard to digeist, in hoip that it sail not tuiche

him, Bot I think and my moder wer levand I wald be richt

sorey and she wer in sa hard estate, and the Lard of Balmonth
grat quhen his moder died, and said ' Wa is me thair is nane
levand now betuix me and deid.' We louke that the ambas-
sadouris thame selffis salbe the first warners now.

" The morne we louke that the Erllis of Huntly, Erroll

and Mershaell salbe heir for my Lord Mershaellis day of law
with the Lard of Ludquharne, quhilk I trow his Majestie

sail travell to have taken up. We have never gottin word
fra my Lord of Angus sen he raid in Teviotdale about this

day aucht dayes, bot I feir his speid be not greate, quhair of

I am sorey gif I mycht amend it. Thair is nane of the last

wyne loissit as yit. We heir na thing out of France bot

apperance of the continewance of troublis thair and na
better in Flanders. Thus efter maist hertly and humble
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commendationes to your Lordship, committis you in the

protectioun of Almichtie God. Your Lordship's ever to be

commandit, (signed) A. Hay."
Addressed: To the richt honorable my verie gude lord,

my Lord Justice Clerk. I p. [I. 52.]

List of Students resident in the College of St. Leonards

—

St. Andrews.

1586-1592.—"Nomina commensalium in Collegio com-
morantium, incipiendo Dominica sexto Novembris in anno
Domini, etc. octuagesimo sexto usque ad diem
mensis in anno Domini etc. lxxxvij ut infra "

;

and also for the two following years, with the summing up of

accounts in 1592. The students are divided into two tables,

the " prima tabula " and the " tertia tabula." Among
those who appear at the " prima tabula " the first year were
John Lyndsay, son of the Master of Lyndsay ; David
Meldrum, apparent of Segye ; John Boswell ; William
Olyphant ; George Douglas, son of the late Earl of Morton

;

John and Willam Grahame ; Walter Stewart, apparent of

Mynto ; John Henderson, apparent of Fordaill ; Mr. Robert
Creychtoun ; John Lyndsay, son of the Laird of Dowhill

;

Arthur Erskyne ; Alexander Makgill ; Leonard and
Alexander Lesley ; Patrick and Mark Hepburn ; and Thomas
Halyburtoun ; and among those at the " tertia tabula

"

appear Mr. James Calvert, James Merser, William Douglas,
Edward Blaw, Mr. Patrick Bishop and John Grahame. 38 pp.
Latin. [II. 3.]

Acts of the General Assembly.

1587, Feb. 9-11.—Part of a transcript of Acts of the
General Assembly. 3 pp. folio. [I. 305.]

Curious old Drapery Account.

1587, Feb. 12.—" The Lady Justice Clerk's accompt "
;

being cloth and furnishings supplied to Lady Bellenden of

Broughton for raiment to her family and retinue, including
some for Lord Bellenden and their children." 5 pp. [II. 2.*]

Death op Mary, Queen of Scots.

1587.—Account of the death of Mary, Queen of Scots, in

February, 1587. Spanish. 3£ pp. [II. 632.]

Sir Henry Wallop and another to Robert Peter.

1587, April 25. Dublin.—Fragment of a letter from
Sir Henry Wallop, Treasurer at War in Ireland, and Thomas
Jenyson, Auditor there, to [Mr. Robert Peter, Teller of the
Exchequer] about their accounts. 1 p. [II. 635, 20b.]

• Nob. 2 to 9 of Division II. are bound together in one volume.
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List of Border Raids in 1587.

1587, April—Aug.—" Incursions and day Forraies done
within the Middle Marches since the laste of Aprill 1587 by
the opposite realme in hostiall and warlick maner and cheefly
within the Cookdale and Ridsdale warde without either

redresse or requitall, so that a great parte of the said frontiers

at this instant are laid waste more then in the time of open
warre to the great decay of service and dishonour to the
realme.

1. The laste of Aprill xxtie of West Tevedale took xxtie

oxen and kye from the Lent Briggis in the daie time within
two mile of Harbottell.

2. The first of Maie viij of East Twedale took from
Flimerton (?) in the daie time xj horse and meres.

3. The xij of Maie iiij
c of Ledesdale and West Tevedale

ran a daie forraie to Clenell, within ij miles of Harbottle,
and caried awaie lx oxen and kie and took awaie sondrie
prisoners, whereof some of them paid xxli. ransom.

4. The xiijth of Maie x of East Tevedale took seven horse
from Elcknam in the daie time.

5. The xxiiij of Maie six of West Tevedale took iiij horse
from iiij carriage men in the daie time within two miles of

Morpeth.
6. The xxvth of Maie viij of West Tevadale took other

iiij horse from other iiij cariage men in the daie time within
two miles of Morpeth in the daie time and cutt of ij fingers

from one of the poore men.
7. The xxvijth of Maie xij carriage men were assaulted

by viiij of East Tevedale in the daie time at Rosedon coming
to Alwick markett and loste sondrie of their horses.

8. The xxixth of Maie iiij
xx of Lidsdale and West Tivedale

ran a daie forraie to Harbottle and tooke awaie lx oxen
and kye.

9. The third of June iiij" of Liddesdale and West Tevedale
ranne a daie forraie in Riddesdale and burnt the stobbes and
caried awaie lx oxen and kye, one c sheep and sondrie

prisoners ransomed.
10. The same daie viiij of East Tevedale took awaie

x horse and meres from Newe Bewick and Waperdon in

the day.
11. The same daie vj of East Tevedale took awaie

v horse and meres from Oberlawe in the daie within a mile

of Alwick.
12. The xth of June viij of East Tevedale took awaie

iiij horse and vj oxen in the daie time from Elnam. Sondry
of the Elwoodis of Ledesdale that were at the forray at Clenell

Harbottle and at the burning of the Stoobes came to Alwick
to Sir John Foster the xth of June and there were well

entreated and gott the iiij Elwoodes at liberty that were
taken at the forraie of Clenell without either restitution or

redres to the owners.
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13. The xjth of June vj of East Tevedale took away
viij horse and meres from Shilbottle in the day time two miles

from Alwick.
14. The xiiijth of June viij of East Tevedale took awaie

vij horse and meres from Newton on the Moore in the day
time four miles south Alwick.

15. The same daie viij of East Tevedale took awaie
viij oxen in the daie time from the Wright hill, ij mile

from Harbottle.

16. The xxiiij of June vc of Ledesdale, Eusdale and West
Tevedale ran to forraies at one instant in the daie time, to

saie at Ryle, Prendick, Ingrum and Ryvely, being iiij miles

distant and took away four c head of cattle, iij
c sheep and

xx prisoners who have laid in bond to pay
j

c
Z. ransom and

more.
17. The xxvjth of June x of East Tevedale took viiij oxen

and kye out of Waperdon and hurt one man in danger of

his life.

18. The xxixth of June vj of West Tevedale took xvj oxen
from Horsley.

19. The last of June xvj of East Tevedale took xvj oxen
and kye and one horse from Lurbottle and hurte one man
in pursute of it.

20. The vjth of Julie xx of East Tevedale took x oxen
and k}^e furth of Thropton.
The vj of July the Lord of Cesford wrote to Sir John Foster

and desired him to keepe the peace till his returne from the

Parliament, and he would do the like to him.
21. The vijth of July xxx of West Tevedale took all

John Halles goodis from Daveshall in Ridsdale and took
himself and xij more of Ridsdale prisoners in the pursute
thereof and hurt two of the Pottis in danger of their lives.

22. The viij of July iiij of East Tevedale took iiij horse

from out of Alwick park within half a mile of Sir John Foster's

howse.
23. The xjth of Julie xij of East Tevedale took xl beastis

from Dichborne.
24. The xiijth of Julie xxx of East Tevedale, took

xxiiij oxen and kie and lx sheepe furth of East Lilborne
and Waperdon and hurt v men in perill of their lives in

pursute of it.

25. The xiiij of July iiij of East Tevedale took iiij sheetis

or webbes of lead of Ingerum Church.
26. The xvth of Julie xij of East Tevedale took vj" sheep

out of Stranwood.
27. The xvj of Julie xl of West Tevedale took xl oxen

and kie furth of the Birk howses in Ridsdale
28. The xxviijth of Julie xxx of East Tevedale took

xxx oxen and kye out of Warton within ij miles of

Harbottle and hurt iij men and took vj horses from them
that did pursue the said goodis.
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29. The same day vj of East Tevedale took iiij" sheepe

out of Fadon.
30. The xxth of July xx of West Tevedale took xxx kye

out of Horsley and hurt two men in the defence of it.

31. The xxiijth of July viij of East Tevedale took an
c sheep out of Beanly.

32. On St. James daie last 20 of Ledsdale came in the

daie time to Haughton and there brake in and spoiled the

howse of Thomas Errington, gentleman, to the value of
}

c
l.

and took away xxx kine and oxen with them.
33. The xxviijth of July xx of East Tevedale came to

Eslington to Sir Cutbert Collingwoodis dwelling howse in

the evening and there hurte two of his servantis and tooke
awaie iij geldingis.

34. The vijth of August the Lord of Baucklugh with ij
c

men with him burned the woodside in Ridsdall and murdered
one George Don in his howse.

35. The ixth of August viij
xx men of West Tevedale

burned Netherton within ij miles of Harbottle and carried

awaie iiij
xx heade of cattle.

36. The xjth of August cccc of West and East Tevedale
took up Olde Bewcke and caried awaie vc oxen and kye
vj c sheep and xx horse and meres.

37. The same night other xl of East Tevedale, newly took
awaie ij

c sheepe xxxty kie and oxen and v horses."

On the back : " Ane partek of the incursiounnis delivered

be my Lord Tresorer." 4 pp. [I. 270.]

Thomas Wylkes to Sir Francis Walsingham.

1587, July 10. Waltham.—" May it please your Honour,
Althoughe the qualitie of my disgrace (as it dothe highlie

trouble me) might be an occasion to make me forgett the

charge and service committed unto me at this tyme, tending

to the good and preservation of those poore afflicted Provinces

United, and consequentlie of her Majestie and her estate,

yet having been long exercised with patience in the like I

have lerned to valewe theis kyndes of affliction the lesse

and to repose my comfort uppon the innocencie and integritie

of myne actions and proceedings. The contents of the

Lord Buckhursts lettre to her Majestie by me delivered

yesterday to your Honour (how slenderlie soever her Majestie

doe accompt thereof in respect of her conceipt of the nobleman
and of me), are of suche importance as if she looke not

speedilie into the mater and take some order to prevent the

mischeif that will insewe of the same, she may take her leave

of all her interest in those countreys. And therefore for the

better discharge of my due (notwithstanding that hard
mesure I doe 6r may receive in recompence of my paynefull

and faithefull service), I have thought it necessarie to send

your Honour a copie of the said letter herewith, doubting

that her Majestie will not aqueynte you therewith, to th'end
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it may please you to consider thereof and move her to take

the mater to hart as appertayneth. And so I take my leave

moste humblie." (1 p.) [II. 635, 22.]

Archibald Douglas, Ambassador to the English Court,

to King James the Sixth.

[1587,] Aug. 18. London.—"May it pleis your Majestie,

Sen the cumming of this berar to this cuntrey, whome I

haif returned back to your Hyhnes wytht the report of such
mater as he hathe hearde and seyn, the tyme hathe beyn
full of mutationis. Alwayis forced be necessite I was con-

streaned to frayme my actionis accordingly. The derectionis

I ressawed from your Majestie, werray ordourlye consawed,
I was constreaned to mak this Quene beleawe did proceid

from my self that did bear ane earnest dessire to sea hir

Majestie in gud intelligens wythe the King, my souereyn. Scho
was glayde to conferre upon thayme and induced to geawe
particular ansuer to ale the partcllis that had some apparence
of ressone, which I dessired mycht be committed to vryting
to the end that I mycht make your Majeste acquaynted
thayrwythe. Scho seamed to allow thayrof ay and qhille

the report of these newis come to hir from the Bordouris that

ane oration was mayde in Scotland in nayme of the thre

Estatis in Parliament dessiring that the murthour of your
Majesteis mother mycht be rewenged, which did so exasperate

some of hir consalouris that they mowed the hoile nombre to

come and sollicite this Quene that they mycht be permitted
to unyte thayme selffis togethir wythe suche as wold tak
thayr partis for thayr commone defens against all suche as

did beyr thayme no gud wile and wold seik the rewenge off

materis passed upon thayme. This Quene did send for me to

come to Court upon the xv of this moneth, whear sche mayde
me acquaynted wythe thayr motion, hot did affirme that
echo had not granted to it nather zit was myndit to do it

oneles some better ressonis mycht be schawin to hir than
scho had hearde of. The Lordis Chancellar and Tressoreir

in nayme of the rest of consalouris did hewylye aggrawat the
kynd of proseading used be this oratione mayd in Parliament,
and in the end they concluded that necessite and the law of

nature that maketh every creature to provyde for thayr awin
sourtye wold force thayme to luk to thayris.

" I ansuered that my maister was ane prince lyk onto hir

Majeste, had consalouris as sche had and ane Parliament
lyke onto hirs, and wythein the compasse of this one year
wythin this sam realme the Chancellar, assisted with ane nombre
of boyth the housis had mayde ane oration to the Quene,
thayr souerayn, to which sche had given no ansuer bot ane
ansuer ansuerles. As thayr souerayn Quene culd not refuise
to heir the motion of hir Parliament so culd not the King my
maister refuse to heir that of his. But wharein culd thay
say that my maister had in 0Dy poyntte (as yit) passed the
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bowndis of ane lowing frynd to hir Majeste, hir consallouris

and ale the honstar sort of this realme, notwythestanding
that werray just occasion had beyn geven to him in the contrar.

The Tresoreir mayde ansuer that my maister culd not be
thocht He of for the hearing of ony suche motion if he did

not assent to the mater that vas proponed. I ansuered that

it did appeir to me that al that mater wold depend upoun the

weile using of his Majeste whiche did lye in the Quene, thayr
maistres, and thayr powaris to helpe, and thayrfor dessired

that thay mycht mowe the Quene to the doing thayroff. The
Chancellar ansuered that thay wold be glayd to do ale the

gud officis thay culd to intertenye gud amyte betuixt these

princis ; but he culd not forbear to declayr that the Quene had
reassawed som indignite at the King my maister his hand,
haiffing derected hir servand and kynnisman, Robert Cayr,

wythe letteris to his Hyenes, who was nather admitted to his

presens nather culd ressawe any ansuer of letteris delivered be
him ; which kynd of dealing void not permitt that the Quene
culd wryte ony fordare of hir mynd onto him onto suche
tyme as he shuld first vryte to hir. When we war in this

-speach the Quene did call for me to hir chambre whear scho

inquired what had passed betuixt hir consalouris and me.
I mayde ane short repetition thayrof and wytheale affirmed

that I culd persawe no suche mater whearbye thay mycht
consawe of materris as they did, the King my maister

hawing done nothing but that which sche and ale other princis

culd not refuse to do. Thayreftir I dessired hir, according

to hir promes, that sche mycht be pleased to sett downe such
headis in form of offerris be wryt as had passed be hir self

in hir layte conference at Northhale and Thebaltis, whear-
vyth I promissed to mak my maister acquaynted be ane
gentillman that I was to derect towardis his Hynes, and wold
do what I culd to mowe the King, my souerayn, to remowe
all this unkyndnes that breade harme to boyth thayr
Majesteis. Sche ansuered that of before sche culd hawe
beyn contented to haif sett downe som articulis be wryting
to haif remaned for my varrant that my maister mycht hawe
beyn mayd acquaynted wythale, bot now hir consalouris

had called to hir rememberance that, besidis that layte

indignite done in Parliament, that sche had vrytin of befor

and ressawed no ansuer, and that to no prince in the world
sche wold heireftir vryte oneles sche war assured thay wold
mak ansuer to hir letteris. And if my maister, hir nearest

kynnisman, wold begynne to vryt to hir he shuld ressawe
ansuer from hir self to his contentment. I ansuered that I

culd not weile declayr what his Consale wold think if he shuld

vryt as hir Majestie desired ; bot of his awin naturele

I was assured his Majestie bure vnfeyned affection whilk I

perfitly onderstude at my departure from his Hyenes, and I

belewed the samin mycht be renewed if the fait war not fownd
in hir self. Wharpon sche tuk occasion to commemorat ale
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the gud offices done be hir, specially that sche had onder hir

awin hand vryte to your Majesteis self, acknawledgedd your
Majestie to be hir nearest kynnisman and promissed that sche

wold newir suffir your rycht to this crowne to be preiudged
;

and thayrfor sche merwelled that yow wold preferr ony of

your Consale to hir that had newir offended yow. I ansuered
that I was not to accuse hir for weile doing bot to pray hir

to confyrme that sche alledged to hawe done be suche actionis

as mycht remowe this wrong that was so unpleasant to ale

princis to heir spokin of. Sche consumed long talk to haif

excused hir self of that mater and in the end sche fele a weaping
for anger that sche was not belewed in hir excusis. Sir,

this is the soum of ale that hath passed, the ansueris onelie

excepted that sche mayde to suche articulis as I proponed
to hir as proseading from myself (which I haif put on ane
paper be thayme selffis to be considered of be your Majestie),

wherewith I haif takin boldness to mak your Majestie

acquaynted, as also to inform your Hyenes that thayr culd no
moyr favorable wordis be gewen to any than I did ressawe in

your Majesteis nayme off this Quene and all hir consalouris

befor the cuming of the news of this oration had in Parliament,

wherupon occasion hath beyn takin to stay ale suche mater
as was intended onto suche tyme as your Majestie shalbe

pleased to vryte to this Quene, whiche if your Majestie vile

do, faythful promisse is mayde that your Hyenes shale ressawe

ansuer to your contentment. This age is so full of incertayntye,

speciallye in this realme, that I dar speake of nothing bot
that which I sea committed to vryting, and hardly dar I

affirme ale that to be trewe that I sea in vryting. Alwayis
this far I may affirme that faythfule promes hathe beyne
mayde to me as is aforsayde. And yit I must leawe it to your
moyr grawe consideration whether yow shale think it con-

venient to renew intelligens be vryting vyth this Quene or to

devise some other vay for intertennying off speaking kyndnes
vyth hir, or than altogethir to absteyn from intelligens vythe
this realme quhile it may be knawin what effectis tyme shale

produce, which is ane greit gydar in the ressolution of the

effayris of this consaile wpon ale cheif poynttis. I haif

declared my opinion to the berar to be opinned to your
Majestie. And so, most gratious souerayn, I humblye tak
my leawe. From London, this xviij day of August. Your
Majesteis most humble subiect and obedient servitour,

A. Douglas." 5 pp. [I. 793.]

Archibald Douglas to King James the Sixth.

1587, Oct. 21. London.—" Maie it please youre Maiestie.

The manifold accidentis that of late have fallen out to
the hinderance of your Highnes service doeth move me to

take the hardies to laye open be this letter before you
some particularities that the present state of youre service

doeth requyre maie be helped. Youre title to this crowne
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is by youre verie unfrends estemed voide of all question in
nearenes of bloode and that it cannot be preiudged by anie
meanes they can be hable to devise unles thee grounde of the
evill shall proceede from youre Majesties owne behavioure.
The worse devoted have taken theire advantage upon the
oration pronounced in youre Majesties late Parliament, where-
upon to sollicite the noblemenne of this cuntrey to be carefull
of theire suretie. And this hath bene no wayes hindered
by this Quene that hitherto hath bene contented that fear
in theme should be rather interteyned then removed. But
the sight of the late stollen letteris by one Browne, ane
Englishman, that was servante to Cussells (whereof I beleve
youre Majestie understands the historie), hath nowe not a
litle mowed her to be doubtfull whether to enclyne to the
petitions of the worste devoted or to be frendlie in defence
of youre title as of before. Theise letters doe contene manie
suspicious materis, and some of the contentis, I beleve of my
conscience, be moste untrewlie contrived against youre
Majestie, specialle where it is written that youre intention
is to use dissimulation with this Quene untill suche tyme
as materis shall fall out after suche sorte as other princes
might be hable to helpe you to take revenge upon her and
others in this realme. The remanent of all the speaches
that are alledged to proceede frome your Highnes are full

of despight againste the Quene, calling her Vide, intimide et

haye de ton se subjects. Pitie it were that eyther this kynde
of lyinge or unwyse dealing should take away frome youre
Majestie the greate favoure that your vertuous qualities
hath conquered almoste universallie of the greatest and best
partis of the heartis of this cuntrey, whereby you may thinke
youre selve assured of the enjoying of so floorishing a realme
with tyme, if the eminent inconvenientis lyke to fall out maie
be removed,, which are theise.—Motion hath bene made that
a Par^jament maie be convocated wherein some would make
it appeare that youre Majestie boore so evill mynde to this

present state, hole nobilitie and counsellers, that if you should
be receaved sovereigne prince they neede to looke for no
assuraunce to themeselves. As yet the Quene hath not
assented to anie suche desier. As for the noblemenne, I have
spoken with the most parte of theme that were upon the
jurie and hath affirmed unto them that whosoever wold
move theme to beleve that youre Majestie hath conceaved
so hardlie of theme (as was reported) did injurie both to your
Highnes and to theme and no goode service to the present
state of this realme. I fynde they maie be perswaded to
geve truste unto youre promese anentis theire suretie if it

shalbe youre Majesties pleasure to make anie unto theme.
But they are afrayed openlie to deale in anie of theise materis
so longe as your Majestie doth stande in theise doubtfull
termes with this Quene, theire sovereigne. And it is to be
feared that if some thing shall not be done to remove the
Wt. 29495. h 5
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suspicion frome her latelie conceaved anent the contentis

of theise letteris foresaidis she and they shall with tyme be
enduced to goe fordwarde with the association desyred, and
attempt to doe further materis in Parliament which maie
breede greate harme. These materis are of so greate weight
that I darre not take upon me to geve advyse what is to be
done. But moste glade I wold be that youre Majestie might
be well enformed of the contentis of theise letters and of the
estate of all maters as they presentlie stande in thire partes
to th'end that youre Majestie might upon knowledg direct

me what I shall doe, to the which I shall ever be obedient.

But seinge this mater cannot be done by wryting (if it might
be agreable to youre Majesties pleasure) I wold my selve

repaire to youre presence for doing thereof. But I shall

not be suffered to goe frome here unles youre Majestie maie
be pleased to wryte a letter to this Quene desyring that I

maie repaire home for suche service as youre Majestie hath
to command. Because I was enformed that the Chanceller,

who is in great credyte with this Quene, had uttered some
harde speaches to her againste some procedingis that was
estemed to come frome your Majestie, I had longe conference
with him thereupon, and in the end we fell upon the con-
tentis of these stollen letters. It was he that first opened
that mater unto me. I declared to him that I was assured
that the moste parte of the contentis was forged and that
they had proceeded from some Papists that had bene dealing
with Cassells that wold have affirmed themeselves to have
had suche directions frome youre Majestie to be delivered

unto him ; which mater would be founde untrewe upon
examination

; or otherwayes that Cassells had devysed it him
selve to enduce some further mater. After resoninge in all

these materis this was his finall answere in theise wordis

—

That he wold be glade that the mater were founde so as I

had saide, and protested before God that in his mynde he
never thought that there was anye other righteous heire to the
crowne of England but youre Majesties mother during her
lifetyme and youre selve since her departure ; that when God
shall declare his pleasure towardis this Quene regnant he
shall deliver the greate seale of England in youre hands as
nearest heire to this crowne if it be his fortune to live while
that tyme

; if otherwayes that your Majestie shall declare
youre selve a present enemie to this state he will rather geue
his heade or you shall have it of him. I thinke the moste
parte of the noblemenne shalbe of this same mynde if they
shalbe made assured by promese that matteris past shall

not be remembred to theire utter rewyne. Tyme will not
suffer the actions of this realme to stande longe in the state
as they doe and the evill devoted does travell that opinion
maie be conceaved here that the worste maie be expected
at youre Majesties handes, and sollicites that remedie maie
be provided uccorriinglie; which appearandlie shall take some
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effect if goode ordour shall not be geven how these evill

apprehensions maie be removed ; which I think maie be done
with Honoure salved if youre Majestie were enformed howe
all doeth stande in this realme. All other materis I muste
leave to the knowledge of youre Majesties further pleasure,
and so, most gracious sovereigne I humblie take my leave.

Frome London, this xxjth of October 1587. Your Majesties
most humble subject and obedient servitor, A. Douglas."
2 pp. [I. 55.]

Instructions for Mr. Archibald Douglas.

[1587.]—Paper by Mr. Archibald Douglas, endorsed
" My Instructions and ansueris to them." The answers are
written on the margin opposite each article.

In the first. Ye shall desyr him to trauell earnistlie that
we may be declared second persone and air apparant to the
croune of England according to our undowbtitt right.

Bott if that quene shall persist in hir vonted obstinacie and
vill nocht yeald to the point that att leist she may be con-
tented to give us a letter, containing that she acknouledges
us as laufull and nearest successor to that croune, failing her
auin bodelie succession, subscryved vith her auin hand.

Sicklyk for farder testification of her gud mynd touardis

us and to remoue from us all kynd of suspitione of her euill

meannis, speciallie efter this last informall proceding against

our darrest mother, she may be moved to giue us the possession

of some landis vithin the realme of England and cheiflie in

the northe partis adiacent to our dominions of ane ample
and sufficient revenue with the title of a duke.

Item, that our cousinesse, the Lady Arbelle, be nocht gevin
in mariage to ony man bott our speciall advyse and
consent.

Att the performing of the premissis ve vilbe contentitt

to enter in league offensive and defensive and to behalve our
selves in all things touardis her as her loving sone.

To lett him understand that itt is our vill that be vritt he
enter into previe dealing vith our trustie counsalour, the Justice

Clerk, and that he vrytt to him frelie his opinion in all things

may concerne our service and speciallie quhatt vilbe everie one
of those counsalouris parttis touardis us.

Thatt he deale for the libertie for our mother her servanttis

since her death kepitt prisonars and cheiflie for Andro
Meluill.

Thatt he deale for restitution and recompense of the

vronges and losses sustanitt be our marchaunttis upon the

sea be Englishe pirattis, and namelie for our servitour, Villiam

Murray.

[On the margin as follows, in Douglas's handwriting.]

Scho vile promise nevir to preiudge his Majesteis rycht

and vile gewe ane lettir onder the greit seale that nothing
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passed hath preiudged or schal preiudge his rycht. The
declaration must be past be Parliament, to which sche vile

nevir consent.

2. When the King schale reneu intelligens be vryting wyth
hir sche vile giue such lettir as is required.

3. The Q. hath promised to grant ane gud soume of money
not to be nemmed pension but consideration. The
consalouris wold hawe it sex thowsand lib. to be given furth

of certayn landis that shuld beyr the naym of ane dutchye,
wyth provision that the landis shuld not be towched so long as
the sowme ver payed. Sche hath not yit condescendit to
the landis bot to the sowm sche hayth yealdit be spekin.

4. It is fully granted.

5. That is ernistlye desired.

6. I haif vritin to my Lord Justice Clerk according to this

derection and shale perform the remanent.

7. This is alreddy performed.

8. Ordour vilbe gevin when ale vnkyndnes is endit that

restitution shalbe mayde of old piraceis according to such
ordour as was promised be Mr. Davison beand then
ambassadour, and for neu piraceis it is thocht expedient
that materris shuld be provin befor ane judge or ony
restitution shalbe granted. 1 p. [I. 54.]

King Henry the Third op Navarre, afterwards King op
France, to his Secretary.

1587, Oct. 21. The Camp at Coutras.
—"Copie de la lettre

du Roy de Navarre qu'il escript a Monsieur de la Marcelliere,

son Secretaire d'Estat.

La Marcelliere, Je despesche l'homemi pardela pour faire

entendre a Messieurs de la La Rochelle l'heureuse et entiere

victoire que Dieu m'a donner, en laquelle le general de l'armee

des enemys est mort et presque tous les chefs et capitaines

morts ou pris ; le canon, les cornettes, drappeaulx et enseignes

de gens de cheval et de pied pris, avec une dissipation generalle

de ladite armee, dequoy il nous fault bien louer Dieu et luy
en rendre graces et publicques et particulliers. Je vous
prie advancer la subvention, car il nous fault aller trouver
nos reitres, lesquelz de leur coste ont deffaict partye de
l'armee de Monsieur de Guise, qui a peine oze comparoistre
devant eux, et tient le derriere des rivieres et les boys.
Vous aurez aussi l'oeil a Pentiere observacion de mes reigle-

mens et ordonnances et a tout ce qui touche le bien de mes
affaires. A tant prieray Dieu, La Marcelliere, vous tenir en sa
saincte garde.

[Narrative.]

Mon plus affectionne maistro, Henry, le Roy de Navarre
prenoit son chemin vers son armee estrangore par le bord des
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provinces qui luy sont favorables et pour cest effect avoit a
passer les rivieres de Dronne et de Lisle. Monsieur de Joyeuse
avoit charge de luy empescher ses passages a quelque peril

que ce fust peust, que luy deffaict par une vraye semblable
consequence l'armee estrangere ne pouvoit subsister. Ledit
Seigneur Roy, assiste de Messieurs les Princes de Conde et

Conte de Soissons, se resoult de passer ledit Seigneur de Joyeuse
de l'empescher renforcer de plusieurs compagnies de gens
d'armee que le Roy luy avoit envoyez. Ledit Seigneur de
Joyeuse prend ses logis a Barvosieux, depuis a Challais

;

le Roy de Navarre a Archiac et puis a Montlieu et lieux

prochains, resolus tous deulx de gaigner le passage de la Dronne
et sur tout le logis de Coutras ou elle se pouvoit plus com-
modement passer.

Je si passa des occasions de combattre sur le chemin, aussi

ledit Seigneur Roy par sa diligence accoustumee gaigna
le logis de Coustras sur Dronne une heure premier que ledit

Seigneur de Joyeuse y peust arriver, qui avoit desja envoye
quelques chevaulx legers pour le prendre, qui(l) quitterent

a l'armee dudit Seigneur Roy l'estat le Lundy au soir

xix d'October. Le Mardy ensuivant de grand matin
Monsieur de Joyeuse se rend entre la Roche Callais et Coustras

avec son armee et prend sa place de bataille a demye lieue

de Coutras au lieu le plus advantageux quil peust. Le Roy
de Navarre de son coste par de Coustras et luy va au devant
met son armee en bataille faict passer la riviere a son canon
qui le soir precedent ne l'avoit peu passer et le faict amener
a sa teste, resoult tous les sciens quil tienna plains d'ardeur

et devotion faict faire la priere a Dieu de troupe en troupe.

Dispose au reste son armee en telle sorte que toutes les pieces

servirent et pouvoient faire leur effort sans incommoder ny
les unges ny les aultres des sciens, comme de faict son
artillerie joua fort a propos l'arquebusery de mesurer
et ny eut partye de son armee qui n'eust notable part de la

victoire. Bienque certes sa Majeste soit pour 1'ordre soit

pour l'effet eust au jugement de tous la principalle.

Tant y a que sur les huict heures l'artillerie commenca
a jouer, et avant neuf heures on vint aux mains fin la bataille

sur tost desider, chose estrange en lesgalite de toutes forces,

qu'a dix heures il ny avoit homme de l'ennemy qui rendist

combat mesmes qui fust en veue sans que toutesfois il se

soit perdu en une si notable deffaitte vingt hommes soit de

pied soit de cheval du coste dudit Seigneur Roy de Navarre
ny mesmes pas ung de commandement.
Le Roy de Navarre y est venu aux mains jusques a colleter

este ung peu blesse d'ung coup de lance en la gorge qui luy

ha seulement fraye la peau et sur la main dextre quelques

coups dont y a meurdrisseure ; Monseigneur le Prince son

cheval tue ; Monsieur le Conte de Soissons y a faict des

prisonniers de sa main ; Monsieur de Thurenne son cheval

tue.
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Dieu qui ha donn6 Tissue des batailles a donne la victoire

a ce Prince en laquelle Monsieur de Joyeuse a este tue, tous

les chefs ou raorts ou pris, reserve le Sieur le Lavardin qu'on
ne scait encore quil est ; d'enemi les enseignes et cornettes

prises, mesmes la General], l'infantery fort defaite, le canon
pris, le bagage perdu, la victoire suivee troys lieus ou plus.

L'action de graces faicte a Dieu au retour au camp de la bataille,

les morts enterres, les logis de l'ennemy brusles, et tout ce en
somme qui peult apartenir aux sirconstances d'une signallee

victoire que Dieu luy doivt poursuivre au bien et salut de ce

royaulme.
Le Roy de Navarre les a voulu vaincre en courtoisie ayant

tellement traitte les prisonniers et les blesses quils ont tous
dequoy cognoistre quil ayme la France et les Francoys et les

scait bien dissarmer d'avec ceulx de la ligne ennemys de
l'estat comme il feroit s'il pouvoit dans le sort des
armes.

Morts.

Monsieur de Joyeuse ; Monsieur de St. Sauveur, son frere
;

Monsieur de La Roche du Maine le Jenie ; Monsieur le Conte
de La Suse ; Monsieur de Fumel ; Monsieur de Renveray
puisnay de Pienne, guidon de Monsieur de Joyeuse ; Monsieur
de Nenfuy de Perigort Laisne ; Monsieur Le Conte de Gonello

;

Le Conte d'Aubiton ; Le Sieur de Coullans, frere du Conte
de La Suse ; Le Sieur de Brozay, qui portoit la cornette

blanche ; Le fils du Sieur de Rochefort Croysette ; Le Sieur

de Gurac, Cornette de Mainnont ; Le Sieur du Bourdet de
Sainctouge, enseigne de St. Luc ; Le Sieur de Vaulx, enseigne

de la compagnye de Monsieur de Bellegarde ; l'enseigne du
Sieur de Montigny ; Tiercelin Ms. de Camp ; Le Chesnel,

son premier capitaine ; La Vallade, l'ung de ses capitaines
;

Le Capitaine Bacullard ; Le Jeune Campet, qui portoit ung
drappeau ; Le Sieur de Plimault ; Le Sieur de St. Fort,

guidon de St. Luc ; Le Baron de Tenimer ; La Beranguerir.
Tous ayans charge en ladite armee.

Prisonniers.

Monsieur de Bellegarde, pris et bless6 ; Monsieur de St. Luc
;

Monsieur de Sausac ; Monsieur de Scipierre ; Monsieur Le
Marcquis de Pienne ; Monsieur de Saultray ; Monsieur de
Montigny, capitaine de la porte du Roy ; Monsieur de Ville-

goublin, lieutenant de Monsieur de Saultray ; Monsieur de
Chasteau Reynault, guidon de Monsieur de Sausac ; Monsieur de
Mainnont, capitaine d'une compagnye de chevaulx legers

;

Monsieur Le Conte de Montsereau, pris et blesse ; Monsieur de
La Patriere, guidon de Monsieur de Lavardin ; Monsieur de
Chaston ; Monsieur de Lauberdiere, guidon dudit Sieur Conte
de La Suse.

Tous ayans charge.
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Le Sieur du Breuil Vandet et plusieurs aultres gentilshommes
non encor recognerez.

Le Conte Sainct Suplier blesse a la jambe et toutesfois
s . . . ." 3£ pp. [I. 350.]

Reply to the Scottish Complaints of the Treatment of

Mary Queen of Scots.

[1587.] — " Awnsweare to be made verballie to the
ambassadoure of Scotland.

" Wee, the Lordes and others of her Majesties Counsell, have
well considered the awnsweare as it was reported by you,
the ambassadoure, to have been made by the King of Scotts
uppon the readinge of certaine letters written to him frome
youre Lordship, signifieng oure greate and juste mislykinge
of certaine sharpe speeches reported to have been publiquelie
uttered to the King in his parliament concerning the deafche
of the Quene his mother. And for awnsweare which youre
Lordship requireth wee lett you knowe that wee are verie
well satisfied with the awnsweare of the King's Majestie, youre
maister. to us by you reported, so farre forthe as concerneth
the persone of his Majestie him selve, expressing by the same
his modest, honorable and princelie opinion conceaved of us
and other the noblemenne and goode subjectis of Englande,
knowinge in oure owne hartes that wee never had anie meaning
to deserve the contrarie by anie oure actions or counsells, nor
meane to have as longe as wee shall perceave his Majestie
disposed and he professeth to keepe goode amitie with the
Quenes Majestie, oure sovereigne, and this realme. But yet
wee maye not forebeare (untill wee and other the states of

this realme greved maye be better satisficed) to continewe
oure misliking of the speeches used to the Kinge by his

Chancelloure and others joyned with him, having no wayes
geven to theme anie juste occasion of suche a sodeine manner
of proceadinge, accompting it verie strange that anie States
of that realme, beinge in amitie with us, or of anie other
kingdome, should in suche sorte ather condemne or taxe us
and the States of this realme for anie matter of state without
some due inquisicioun and awnsweare first made, or some
orderlie good proofe to mainteine theire cawse. And there-

fore for conclusion without anie mynde to offend the Kinge
by the remembraunce hereof, wee, the counsellours of this

estate, are bolde in the name of all the thre estates of this

realme to affirme and protest, as a matter publiquelie well

warranted by the deliberate judgment of all the same estates,

that theare hathe been nothing done concerning the proces
and state of the Quene of Scottes but the same is and shalbe

maintained to have been done sincerelie, justlie, honorablely
and by goode warrante of the lawes of God and of all Christian

nations whensoever the justification hereof shalbe reasonablie

and honorablie required. 1 p. [I. 56.]
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King James the Sixth to Queen Elizabeth.

[c. 1587.]
—"Madame and darrest sistar, We heve bein

informitt be suche of ours as heve remainitt aboutt you that

you do consave unkyndlie of our actions that nether admitted
your servitour and kinsman, Robert Carye, to our presence,

nether hitherto gave answer to suche letters and instructions

as he presentitt to some of our Counsaile in your name.
Truelie, Madame, if the tyme itt selfe and the hevie accidenttis

that fell outt immediatlie befor had nocht sufficientlie ansuered
for us we uold haive judged our selvis worthie to heve bein

blamed that hes absteined, and most absteine for naturall

pityes sake, nocht onlie from wryting bott from hearing speik

of that lamentable tragedie ; and we can putt no doubt bott

that your selffe, as of kin to her that is departed, is troubled
in mynd when ether you remember upon that fact or doethe
heare the repetition therof, wherbye your Majestie, may judge
houe nature may work in us to give sufficient excuse for all

suche mater as may be therein thoucht unkyndnes. We heve
also bein advertised be our said servitour that your Majestie

and counsailours heve so hardlie consaved of some speaches
alledged throuin outt in our presence the tyme of our laitt

Parliament that they heve moved your Majestie that they may
heve libertie to combyne them selves together with so mony
as will assist them to be against all suche as thinkethe ony
offence committed in the doing of that lamentable fact, wherof
we absteyn to speik. If ony suche intention be, itt is more
then we luiked for, and verie far contrarious to the meaning
may be consaved of the letters deliverid be the said Robert
Carye

;
quhiche varietie of dealing hathe wroucht in us

incertantie of mynd quhatt to wrytte. Bott, Madame, quhen
we shall perfytlie understand ether your privatt mynd or
rather yowrs and thairs togither quhatt is to be don for the
repairing of us in honour, that is so far interessitt be the
committing of that lamentable accident, we shall go about
to cause all the actions of our realme be accommodate
according to equitie and guid intelligence, quhiche we tak
to be the nerar waye to expresse your innocencie then to assist

the adding of anye neue iniurie to suche ane grevous offence
;

and if itt shuld be done we can think no otherwais bott that
He quho knouis the hearttis of all creatures and that is judge
of all worldlie actions will judge accordinglie. And so, Madame
and darrest sistar. ..." 1 p. [Draft.] [I. 36.]

Queen Elizabeth to King James the Sixth.

[c. 1587.]
—"My deere brother. I have hard phisitianes

save that wysing makes a good effect of an evill cause, and
I finde that the imaginative lyes (?) that some dreaming awake
have invented hathe veryfyed the like accident in this cause,
for that makes me well to knowe that your promes hathe bin
well performed in not Deleaving any thinge of my doing
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without my aunsweare ; whiche as that is most honorable

for you so is it a most sure waye of tryall of your sound
advisers from your untrue surmisors or rather devisors. I pro-

test to God that I never writt nor made to be written any one
worde to the Earle Morton, nor ever sent him message or

greting. Of all Scotland I knowe him least, and sorrowes

for your sake to muche for his dead predecessor to joyne with

any of that title. You lacke suche a ane now as I am sure

he was ever to you. I praye God send short talons and pennes
that trace no better pathes. And thus I commit you, my
most dearest brother, to the safe keping of the most Heighest

with manifold thanckis for this kyndnes. Your assured sister

and cousin." \ p. [Draft] [I. 13.]

Mr. Robert Bruce.

1587.—Account by Mr. Robert Bruce of his call to the

ministry. [Printed by Calderwood. Vol. IV., p. 634 ; also

in Wodrow's Life of Bruce—both Wodrow Society publica-

tions.] Contemporary copy. 2 pp. [II. 533.]

[Robert Peter] to Lord Burghley, Treasurer of
England.

1588, April 27.
—" Wheras Mr. Wardowre in his severall

billes exhibited unto her Majestie hath enformed her Highnes

that I have donne diverse thinges in the receipt to the

prejudice of her Majestie, and that I and a teller compacting
together may deceyve her Majestie at our pleasure, and that

by such disorderlie dealings I have enriched myselfe and
that multa latent que non patent, with diverse other slanders

against the tellors and myselfe, the which I pray may be

examyned to our creditte or discreditte, that her Majestie

may accordinglie be enformed to the extirping of the jelousie

conceyved and putt into her by his untrue and unhonest

dealinges against us, to our great greiffe, untill her Majestie

be satisfied of us as wee deserve ; and emongest diverse

other his articles delivered unto hir Majestie, in one of them
is conteyned that he will not desire any favour at hir Majesties

handes yf that he doth prove hym selfe to be hir Majesties

officer to write the cheiffe pelle of introitus and exitus, the

which he cannot doe by any pelle of exitus written by Blackwall

and Unodale his first predecessors (the office of elicus (?)

Thesaurer being setled in the undre treasourer uppon his

creation), by whose pelles no more apperteyning unto hym
then unto my selfe is all his ostentation and shewe. And for

your Honors satisfaction herein I have sent a declaration

made in anno xxmo Henrici Septimi tim, whereunto the said

Kinges handes is to everie particular reconinge, the natures

wherof were taken altogether and (?) ex pelle receptus, in

which declaration and diverse others followinge there will

appere diverse allowaunces to be made unto John Lewes,
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my first predocessor (aftre the chaunge), for his travaile in

serches and making of declarations for hir Majesties services

of diverse somes of money and for attendance in that respect,

wherin he could not have been imploied if his reache had
been noe further than Mr. Wardoure reporteth myne is,

that is, to doe that whiche I am assigned by hym. So hopinge

your Lordshippe, being a favourer and furtherer of justice,

will accordinglie heare and determyne this abuse of

Mr. Wardoure, as the same shall fall owt before your Honor,

and so I humblie comende your Honor to the protection of

the Almightie." 1 p. [II. 635, 22.]

to Lord Scrope.

1588, May .... Greenwich.—" After our hartie com-
mendations, Wee sende yow her inclosed such aunswers as

have bin latelie made by us by her Majestys commandment,
unto certaine articles exhibited by Justice Clerk, ambassador
for the Kinge of Scotland. And for that her Majestie hathe
of late receved many greate and evident argumentis of the

Kinges devotion towardes her, she is very desirus that he
shoulde every waie be gratefull so farr forthe as maie stande

with her honnor and justice ; and therefore her expresse com-
mandment and plesour is that yow shall do your uttermost

endevor to yeilde all satisfaction toucheing the saide request

so farr forthe as shalbe agreable with the treaties. And so

nothing doubtinge of your Lordships care therin, we bid yow
hartely farewell." | p. [I. 270.]

The Privy Council of England to William Howard,
Sir Thomas Brow, Sir William Moore, and Sir Francis
Caroe, knights, Deputy Lieutenants for the County of

Surrey.

1588, July 23. Richmond.

—

(First part much mutilated.)

... as hathe ben heretofore thought ... or as

yow shall think ... in a readynes upon the flering of

. . . becons to resorte to [oppose or repulse] soche attempt
as the ennemy may make to sett on lande his forces in any
place, according to soche direction as yow have heretofore
receaved in that behalfe. Wee praie yow lykewyse to give

speciall direction for the avoydinge of confusion that no
other persons be suffered to assemble together besides the
ordynarie bandes, and that good order be given to see watches
kept in every thorowe faire towne to staie and apprehende
all vagaboundes, roges and other suspected persons that
tat lyke to passe up and down to move dysorders ; and,
yf any soche be toimde with any manyfest offence tendinge
to sturr trouble or rebellion, to cause soche to be executed
by martyall lawe. And because the greatest doubt ys that
the enemy will attempt to lande in some parte of Essex,
to wliich place her Majestie hathe sent our verie good lord,
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the Earle of Leicester, Lord Stewarde of her Majesties
Howsholde, lieutenant of that countie, to have the chardge of

soch an armye as is appointed to encounter with them there
in that countie, her Majesties pleasure is that yow shall forth-

with sende into Essex to the towne of Bumtwood the nomber
of 8 launces and 99 light horses, to be conducted by soche as
have the chardge of them, to be there the 27th of this moneth,
where the saide Earle of Leicester shall take them in chardge.
Wherein nothinge doubtinge but yow will have that care
which appertaineth, wee byd yow hartily farewell. From
the Courte at Richemonde. (P.S.) Furthermore uppon
further resolution her Majesties pleasure is that yow shall

sende from thence the number of 1,000 footemen to be led

by their captains and officers, to be at Stratford on the Bowe
neare London on the border of Essex by the 29th of this

moneth, and that some speciall persons maye have the generall

charge to conduct them thither. (Signed) W. Burghley
;

Chr. Hatton, Cane; F. Knollys; T.Heneage; J. Wolley;
Fra. Walsyngham. 1 p. [II. 635, 23.]

Sir John Maitland, Lord Thirlstane, Chancellor of
Scotland, to

1588, Sept. 20. Lethington.
—

" My vearye good Lord,
Having hard by Maistre Ashbe (?) that a kyndlye residue

yet constantlye remanis on your Lordships part of the straict

frendschip was sumtyme, to the great good of both the realmes,

betuene your Lordship and my unquhyll brother, whereof as

I am bound to give your Lordship most hartye thankes, so

(that the les defect may seme to rest by his death) I am moved
to mak offre to your Lordship of one in his place (thogh not
so worthy of your Lordships amytye) yet of as gratfull hart,

as sincerlye disposed and of as trew correspondence as ony
your Lordship hes honored with your freindschip heeretofore.

As the good will betuene yow did grow upon zeall to vindicat

trew religioun from darknes and errour and to settill a perfyt

amytye and sincere intelligence betuene those two crownes,
so the same being happelye begune be yow and since by
incidentis and injurye of tyme unhappelye interrupted, I am
assured doeth kendill in your Lordship a more hote desyre

to schoue the imminent parrelles and atcheeve so good and
necessarye a work, so (least it shuld halt on this part) I shall

do my best endevour to advance it by such small offices as I

may be abill to do. Yf your Lordship, who was the first

authour herof, will ones againe deall as earnistlye as yow
affect it in hart, I will the more boldlye concur and certanlye

augurat a spedye and happy end. Tyme will produce now
in the owne seasoun that which no prudencye culd compas,
and I doubt not parrell threatened to trew religioun and
both these states hes taught us more then we culd forsee

or apprehend by consideratioun heertofore. Let tyme be
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gayned and good occasions be taken, which being past may
hardlye be recovered. Assure your Lordship yow sail find

the King, my maister, zealous in religioune, a well devoted
kinsman to the Quene, your sovereyne, and affecting the seurtye

and well of that state no les then his owne ; and (yf honorabill

consideratioun be had of him that he with honour and his

subjectes with affectioun may participat a cours with your
sovereyne) ho will spair no hazarde nather of croun or lyf.

I dout not your Lordship will use your credit to sie him
respected as his kyndlye disposition deservis. So craving

your Lordship pardon for my to much boldnes unacquented,
efter my hartyest commendations, I commit your guid Lord-
ship to God his holye protectioun. From Lethingtoun, this

xx of September, 1588." 2 pp. [II. 534.]

Obligation by Andrew [Home], Commendator of
Jedburgh.

1588-9, Feb. 27. Edinburgh.—Promising to pay to his cousin,

George Hoyme, portioner of G . . . ane, 200 merks still

due of the sum of 600 merks paid out by him ; witnesses,

Andrew Gray of Dinnienald, and others. (Signed) Andro
Home. 1 p. [I. 212.]

Queen Elizabeth to King James the Sixth.

1588-1593.—Nine letters from Queen Elizabeth to

King James the Sixth—being transcripts made by Drummond
of Hawthornden. Thin volume, folio. [III. 365.]

John Maitland, younger, brother of Secretary Maitland,

afterwards first Lord Thirlestane, to his Nephew.

1589, May 18. Edinburgh.—" I have receaved your
letter understanding thereby of your disease, quhilk, gif it

be sic as ye wryte and I tak it to be, the remeid thairof is

onlye your awin naturall air, quhilk and the troubles

increassing daylie thair, movis me heirby to give yow advyse
to repair hame sa sone as convenientlye ye may, as weill for

recoverye of your healthe as for eshewing of the daingerous
tymes and occasiounis falling out thair; quhairin, as the
same is allwayis metest for yow, I doubt not bot ye shall

resolve your selfe. Gif ye shall have neid of fordor nor this

berar shall cause delyver yow, ye may use your credit and best

meanes with your host or onye other thair till your hame-
cumming that it be thanckefullye saitisfiit againe. Sua till

meiting, my hairtye commendationnis remembered, I commit
yow to Goddis holye protection.—Your luffing oncle, (signed)

•
i" Maitland." 1 p. [[.57.]

Bridgit Wharton to Mr. Sugden, in the Exchequer.

1589, Jan. 13. Selthroaite Hill.—Desiring him to send
the five merks due to her last Christmas. Being far from
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justices, if you doubt whether I be lying, pray look your book
which I set my hand to in the chamber where I received 20Z.

of you, and see whether this be my hand writing or not.

1 p. [II. 635, 24.]

Report by M. Adrian Damman, Agent in Scotland for

Holland.

[c. 1590.]—Relating to affairs in Scotland and the inter-

course between the two countries. French. 6| pp. [I. 271.]

The Privy Council of England to the Bishop of Winchester,
Admiral William Howard and others.

1591, Dec. 19. Whitehall.—For carrying out the com-
mission to them to search for seminary priests and Jesuits.

[Printed in Acts of the Privy Council, N.S. Vol. xxii., p. 138.]

2 pp. [II. 635, 26.]

Expenses of Sir Henry Unton in his embassy to France.

[1591, Dec]—" The particular chargis of Sir Henrie Unton,
knight, sent from her Majestie as her Highnes ambassadour
into France, for his transportations, carrages, and other
ordinarie chargis since his departure from the xxiiith of July,

]591, unto the xxth of December in the same year.

For carriagis for some of my stuffe from London
to Dover .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

xxli.

For xlvj post horses from London to Dover.

.

xxiijfo*.

For the transportation of my horses, stuffe,

and servantis from London where theie were
shipped to Deepe and of my sealfe and
companie and other charges from Dover to

Deepe, withe the pillotadge there due . . lxxxxjfo".

For carrynge my stuff from Deepe to Chawny
beinge lvj leagues .

.

.

.

.

.

. . xlviijfo'.

For my horses from Deepe to Chawny .

.

Ixli.

For the charges of suche as went with me to

convoye me untill my comminge to the

Kinge and rewarde to them .

.

.

.

.

,

Ixli.

Summa totalis .

.

.

.

.

.

. . cclxxxxiijfo'.

(Signed) Henry Unton."
" Make an ordre for this. (Signed) W. Burghley."
" Make an order for an impoost for iij monthis. (Signed)

W.B." 1 p. [II. 635, 25.]

Petition of Francis Philipps to Queen Elizabeth.

[c. 1591.]
—

" . . . May it therefore please your most
excellent Majestie now at the length after three monethes
extreame durance to ordayne some such course of expedition

in his cause as may stand with your justice and yet not avert
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your mercye. Eyther of them will serve our turne, but that

which is most agreeable to your royall and gratious inclination

will best accomplish our desire. To live still in close prison

is all one to bee buryed alive, and for a man that hath any
hope of salvation it wear better to pray for the day of

judgement then to lie languishinge in such waking misery.

Yet not ours but your Majesties will bee don ; for yf in your
princely wisdome you shall not thinke yt reason to restore

him to his former condition, or to accept of the fruits of his

correction, an humble and penitent submission for his

unhappines for offending your Majestie, which I assure myselfe

is long since ripe and growen to full proportion in soe forward
an affection and soe proper for all manner of loyall dutyes
as his hath ever been, if I say it bee not yet time to shewe
mercy but that hee must still remayne within the walls of

bondage to expiate what hee did within those of priviledge,my
hope is that hee who will dye at any tyme for your Majesties

service will find patience to live anywhere for your
Majesties pleasure. Only thus much let me beseech your
Majestie againe and againe not to deny your most humble
and obedient subject, that you wilbee pleased to mittigate

the rigour of his suffering soe far as to graunt him the liberty

of the Tower, that hee may noe longer grone under the
burthen of those incommodities which dayly prejudice his

health and fortune in a higher degree, I believe, then your
Majestie eyther knowes or intends, I am the more bold to

importune your Majestie in this point of favour because it

concerns my owne good and preservation ; for your Majestie

shall daigne to understand that I have noe meanes to live

your subject but what proceeds from his brotherly love and
bountye, soe as yf I may not bee suffered to goe unto him
and receive order for my maintenance, I have non but Our
Father which art in heaven of whom I can beg my dayly
bread. He that was my father upon earth is long since

departed, and, yf I have not bin misinformed who was beyond,
. . . pur mios peccados, your Majesties anger was to him
little better then the messenger of death, though I perswade
myselfe it was rather sent in your Majesties name then on
your warrant. For what use could your Majestie have of his

being noe more who never was nor never could bee but your
faithfull and affectionate servant ; who in his soule adored
your royall person as much as any mortal! man did a mortall
god, and, lastly, whose hart was soe bent to please your Majestie
as the very sound of your displeasure was inough to breako
that ; and more perfect obedience then this can noe subject
shewe—to make his soveraignes favour and disfavour equall
to life and death. Pardon me, dread Soveraigne, yf in this

occasion I cannot hinder my fathers ghost from appearing,
for how can it possibly bee at rest as long as your fatall dis-
pleasure raigncs still in his poore family and makes it the
house of continual! mourning. Remove then, yf it bee your
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pleasure, the cloud that hath soe longe hung over our heads
and lett not the present storme that wants matter to produce
extort a thunderbolt. For what is Phelipps or the sonne of

Phelipps that your Majestie should destroy them. Wee are

unworthy of Caesars anger as well in regard of our meanes
as our innocence. To conclude my prayers, I most humbly
beseech your Majestie to forgive them and let not my ignorance
of the stile and ceremonies used in Court bee imputed to

your humble and well meaning suppliant as a wilfull want
of reverence, for there lives not in your dominions a subject
in whose brest the twoe loyall quallities of lowe and feare

doe more religiously meet or who would more willingly part
with his owne essence to add the best acquisition to the
greatnes and majestye of his soveraigne. True it is, the
subject that imployed the faculties of my soule weare of such
a nature as I would not deny it the utmost of my affection,

and hee who thinks hee can never speake inough may easily

speake too much. My comfort is that neyther my brother
nor my selfe can bee said to have fayled or exceeded in any-
thing but wordes ; but what will that avayle us unles your
Majestie will pardon ; without that all crimes are equall,

and as much danger lies in an humble petition as in a plott of

high treason. Bee pleased then, most gratious Soveraigne,
to give us backe our questionable wordes and keepe our
humble harts ; at least shewe soe much favour as to judge us
according to your owne goodnes. For, if wee had not liberty

to appeale thither, wee should bee in danger of loosing the
happiest part of our birthright and, insteede of your Majesties
subjects, become other mens slaves. From your Majestie
and noe other your faithfull suppliants therefore craves
and expects the joyfull worde of grace, which yf I may bee
soe happye as to carry my poore brother before hee growes
any older in misery, I shall fill many an honest hart with
prayse and thanksgiving, and for my particuler your Majesties

grace, favour and liberty shall not more oblige or better

affect other then this your Majesties royall clemency shall

mee. In memory whereof I shall dayly pray that your
Majestie may obtayne all your desires in heaven and bee
obeyed in all your commandements upon earth ; that you
may live to see your holy intentions take effect for the good
of Christendome and soe honor the age wee live in with the

miracles of your wisdome ; finally, that your felicitye in this

world may overtake that in the next, and make you weare
a perpetuall crowne to Gods glory and your owne. Your
Majesties most humble loyall and true English subjecte,

Fra. Philipps." Undated and incomplete. 3 pp. [II. 635, 27.]

Discharges, etc.

1591-1828.—A large collection of receipts and discharges
for payments of money ; also a few miscellaneous documents.
[II. 508.]
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King James the Sixth to the King of Sweden.

1592, Sept. 28. Dalkeith.
—

" Jacobus Dei gratia Rex
Scotorum serenissimo ac potentissimo principi, Domino
Johanni eadem gratia Suecorum, Gothorum, Vandalorumque
Regi, Magno Duci Findlandiae, Ingriae ac Careliae, Ectoniaeque
Livonum Duci, fratri et consanguineo nostro charissimo, salutem
et perpetuum felicitatis incrementum. Serenissime princeps,

frater ac consanguinee charissime, Cum dilectus noster
Alexander Steuart, vir illustri et honesta natus familia suoque
optimo merito eques auratus in omni militari gloria longa
jam experientia celeber, licet in aula nostra inter precipuos
non infimus vixisset in honore, partim tamen alienas

regiones visendi desiderio, partim in rebus bellicis honoris
adaugendi stimulo non mediocriter incitatus, in serenitatis

vestrae regiones iter suscepturus esset. Serenitatem vestram
obnixe rogatam voluimus eundem prout merebitur ad
ampliores honoris gradus promovere eique supremi ducis curam
nostratium in serenitatis vestrae ditione merentium imponere,
et in tribuni exercitus munere constituere ; ne si desit qui
serenitati vestrae de obedientia nobisque de vita subditorum
nostrorum honeste collocata fidem faciat, in maxima
multitudine major fiat confusio, et ex disciplina non bene culta

civilis aliqua seditio non sine status vestri conturbatione vel

noxa tandem exoriatur. Praeterea si rei vestrae militaris

muniendae gratia, quascunque copias conscribere apud nos
consilium ceperit serenitas vestrae illius fidei et diligentiae

committendum fore arbitrabitur, cujus si futurae actiones, vitae

anteactae fuerint pares, spondemus libere nihil quod virum
fortem deceat et honestum ab illo fore alienum. Proferat igitur

vel nobis rogantibus serenitas vestra hac in re tarn aqua
et necessaria suam omnem authoritatem et gratiam, nosque
vicissim sancte pollicemur, non voluntate dumtaxat animoque
sed et ipsis potius cum res dederit officiis officia pensaturos.
Interea Deus Optimus Maximus serenitatem vestram in omni
felicitatis abundantia diutissime servet incolumem. Datae
e Regia nostra Dalkethae die xxviij mensis Septembris, anno
1592. Serenitatis vestrae frater amantissimus, Jacobus R."
1 p. [I. 14.]

Instructions by King James the Sixth to his Ambassadors
to Denmark.

[c. 1592.]

—

" Instructions frome the King of Scotts to his

ambassadours sent in Denmark.
' To procure the banishment of all Englishe merchaunts

or ells to burdene with encrease of towles to dryvo theme
frome all trade of merchandize into the easte partis.

To assiste the King of Scotts with viij thowsand footemenne
to be payed for two yeares or ane armie by sea for one yeare
againste England.
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To cause a staye to be made of all Englishemenne and
theire shippes to the intent recompence might be thereby
to the Scotts for theire spoylyes by Englishe pyrattis.

To avoyde the suspicion that mighte growe by sendinge
of ane expresse ambassador into Spaine the King hath
directed the Bishop of Glasgoe to conferre with the Spanishe
ambassador in Fraunce to requyre his counsell and ayde
to be revenged against the Queen of Englande.

All the Catholiks in Scotland have delivered theire myndis
to the Lord Maxwell to requyre ayde frome Spaine to lande
in the west partis of Scotland and therewith to restore the
Catholike relligion in Scotland and to invade England alsoe

by the west borderis.

The King of Scotts doeth not mislike the incursions into

Englande althought he doe pretende that his wardanes shall

doe justice upon the offendouris. 1 p. [I. 271.]

Mines in Scotland.

1592-1663.—Papers relating to Mines in Scotland ; as

follows :

—

1. Copy Tack by the Crown to Thomas Foulis, goldsmith,
burgess of Edinburgh, of all mines and minerals of gold,

silver, lead, tin, copper and others within the lands belonging
to Thomas Kirkpatrick of Closeburn within the whole realm
for nineteen years. Given under the privy seal at Holyrood-
house, 8th December, 1592. 1 p.

2. Copy letter by the Privy Council of Scotland to King
James the Sixth with reference to the preceding Tack, dated
at Edinburgh, 11th October, 1611. I p.

3. Letter. John Anderson to Robert Foulis, advocate,
dated 2nd August [1614], in reference to some mines being
wrought in Orkney. 1 p.

4. Copy Tack by the Crown to John Hendlie, physician,

of all gold-mines within the Upper Ward of Lanark and part
of Dumfries shire for twenty-one years

;
given under the

privy seal, 12th October, 1621. 1 p.

5. Contract between Sir William Baillie of Lamington and
John Park in Glengaber, and John Williamson, younger,
as to searching for metals on the grounds of Shortcleuch

;

dated at Leadhills, 1st September, 1632. 1| pp.

6. License by William, Earl of Stirling, as master-general of

the whole metals and minerals within the kingdom of

Scotland, to Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall and Sir John Hope,
his son, for searching for minerals on their lands of Craighall

and others ; dated . . . , 1635. (Unsigned.) 1 p.

7. Note of some conferences concerning the lead-mines of

Crawfordmuir with sundry persons. October to December,
1639. 7 pp.
Wt. 29495. . L G
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8. Proposed Signature to Sir James Hope of Watterhead
of the office of master of his Majesty's metals and minerals

in Scotland, demitted by Sir James Galloway. [30 April,

1647.] " Never passed." 1 p.

9. Note of a Conversation with the manager of the mines,

11th October, 1646. 1 p.

10. Inventory of Hopetoun's Evidence anent the Mines,

given to Sir George Lockhart. c. 1663. 1 p. [II. 478.]

J. Sinclar of Bankis to John Aichissoun, Warden of the
Mint.

[1593,]. . . 19th. Kirkcaldy.—Concerning his recent visit

to Edinburgh and failure to see him, but assuring him
of his gratitude and readiness to serve him with life and
means. [II. 360.]

The Privy Council of England to the Sheriff and Justices
of Peace of the County of Surrey.

1595, June 30. Greenwich.

—

(Torn). After our verie hartie

commendations . . . laste session of Parliament established

yow ... to collecte within that countie certaine sommes
of money [by a] rate upon every parishe, to be distributed

to such her Majesties subjectes as shalbe hurte, maymed or

dishabled in their bodyes by service in the warres ; and
whereas her Majestie and we doe consider that in divers

counties of the realme where the collections have ben made,
fewe or none have ben sente to take the benefitte of the same,
whereby we suppose the moneys so collected doe remayne
in the handes of the threasurers thereunto appointed
unemployed, and that in many shiers where soldiours have
ben imprested, or men having voluntarily served or to be
relieved, the collections are not sufficiente to give any reason-

able maintenance to the nomber of hurte and maymed men
daily sente unto them, who in that case are by the statute

to be holpen with the surplus of moneys collected in other
countyes, whereby many poore men not finding reliefe where
the same should be . . . are constrayned to wander and
begge, contrary to the lawes [and to] the charitable intente

and purpose of her Majestie and of the [whole] Parliament
by whome the statute was enacted ; her Majestie therefore,

desirous to understand howe the statute is executed in every
countie and the collections imployed, hath given order and
commandement that you, the justices of the peace and
threasurers in that countie of Surrey, with as much dilligence

as possibly you maie, doe certefie hether unto us what sommes
oi money have ben gathered by vertue of that statute within
the said countie from the tyme the same hath first ben put
in execution to the last quarter session ; what hath ben taken
upon every parishe, and the nomber of parishes that have
oontrybuted ; how the collections have ben distributed;
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to what persons and by what warrants ; how much is allowed
by yow to every officer and soldiour sente unto yow; what
sommes are remayning of the said collections undistributed,

or if they have not sufficed to relieve so many as have been
sente, then howe many yow have returned backe unsatisfyed

;

and what signification yow have made of the causes why
yow have not given them reliefe, and to whome. In this

latter pointe we requier to be advertised from yow what
yow have done, for that many poore maymed soldiours

dispatched [from us] with due certificates and warrants
[have come] backe complayning that no regard hath . . .

refusall hath ben made aswell to give . . . signification

under your handes of the causes why they have ben rejected,

which for the tyme to come we requier may be reformed.

And so we bid yow verie hartelie farewell. From the Court
at Greenwiche. {Signed,) C. Howard ; Essex ; W. Burghley

;

Jo. Puckering ; Hounsdon ; Buckehurst ; T. Heneage
;

Fortescue ; Ro. Cecyll ; J. W .... 1 J pp. [II. 635, 28.]

Discharge by "James Ruthwen, Chantor of Dunkeld."

1595, Dec. 20. Cardney.—Acknowledging receipt from
George Stewart of Arnhill, and another for twelve merks for

certain teinds. 1 p. [I. 213.]

Sir Henry Palmer, Surveyor of H.M. Ships, to the Treasurer
and Chamberlain of the Exchequer.

[1595, Dec. 31.]—Since 1st October, 1595, he has spent
ninety-two days in travelling both by land and sea in discharge

of the duties of his office and craves payment of his fee therefor,
i p. [II. 635, 29.]

The Manor of Little Lynford.

1595.—A Rental of the rents of the manor of Little Lynford,
co. Bucks, for the half year ending at the feast of The
Annunciation of Our Lady, St. Mary the Virgin, with the
names of the tenants. 1 p. [II. 650, 3.]

Francis Bacon.

1595-1621.—Transcript of a number of letters by Francis
Bacon, and speeches made by him on his appointment as

Keeper of the Great Seal, and the arraignment of Robert,
Earl of Somerset ; also the confession of his faith. A folio

volume of 253 pp. [III. 348.]

John Stewart, Lord Innermeath and Fifth Earl of
Athole, to . . . Ogilvie of Inverquharitie.

1597, April 30. Blair Athole.—" Rycht traist freynd
and cousyng, efter our verray hartlie commendatioun, we
dowbt nocht bot ye remember of the conferens haid betuix
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us, the Maister of Ogylivie, your self and John Ogylwie of

the Craig in Cupar afoir Martimes last bypast concernyng

this turne betuix us and the Lard of Balfour and quhat hes

procedit thairin sen that tyme. We knaw ye haif lykvaise

hard thairof, in the quhilk we ar sa far interest that we mon
seik to repair the samyn be all meanis we may. And albeit

that we and ye war nocht discendit of ane blud furth of the

hous of Airlye, yit in respect of the auld band of amitie and
freyndschip quhilkis hes continewit betuix the Earlis off Athole

and your predicessouris, (quhilk we think suld increse betuix

us and yow be reassoun of our proximitie of blude, and that

we ar alse willing and reddie to plesour yow and to do for

yow and youris aganis quhatsumevir ye haif adoo wyth, as

the Erlis of Athole hes done of befoir, and better gif we may,
heirfoir, sen ye knaw the procedingis in this mater betuix

us and Balfour and quhow we haif bene usit, we desyr yow
hartlie to mak us advertist quhat wilbe your part herin

;

for we intend with Goddis grace to keip our possessioun and
to lat the law decyid quha hes the best rycht. And to the effect

that we and ye mycht at mair lenth confer togidder we desyr

yow hartlie to tak the paines to cum heir to us to Blair

in Athole, gif your lasour may permit yow tharto ; utherwayis

we sail meit yow in Dunkeld upon your advertisment.

Tweching this samyn effect we haif wreittin to the Lard of

Cloway and vald viss yow to cum togydder or utherwais as

ye pleis, and we sail meit yow in Dunkeld as ye send us

advertisment, quhilk we will lwik for to be at us within two
or thrie dayis but faill, quharunto we remitt all forder; and
swa committis yow maist hartlie to the protectioun of God
Almychtye.—Youris rycht assurit guid freynd, (signed)

Atholl.
[Addressed] To our rycht traist frynd and cousyng the

Lard off Inverquharitie." 1 p. [I. 58.]

Commission for receiving gold and silver plate.

1598, April 17. Arbroath.—Mandate by John, Lord
Maxwell; Elizabeth Douglas, Lady Maxwell, his mother;
John Wallace, elder of Craigie, her husband ; Robert and James
Maxwell, his brothers german ; Elizabeth Maxwell and John
Maxwell, Master of Herries, her spouse ; Margaret Maxwell,
and John Wallace, younger of Craigie, her spouse ; and
Agnes and Jean Maxwell, his sisters german, to Captain
William Hamilton of Overton to repair to the presence of

.lames Beatoun, Archbishop of Glasgow, residing for the
time at Paris in France, and receive from him their gold and
silver vessels and other goods which were placed in his keeping
in his house by their late father, John, Lord Maxwell

;

witnesses, Sir John Hamilton of Lettrick, and Robert
Cunningham of Gallowfeild. Signed by the parties and
also by Cassillis and John Maxwell of Kirkconnell as curators.

[Latin.] 1 p. [I. 59.]
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Provision of Sheep for the Queen's House.

1598, June 20.
—

" A note of a levy for the provision of
muttons for the Queens Howse." Note is also made on the
same paper of subsidies in 1608, 1612 and 1621. 3 pp.
[II. 635, 30.]

Process against Mr. Thomas Hepburn.

1599, May 1-2.—Extract Act of the Synod of Lothian
and Tweeddale in a complaint by John Lauder, minister
at Cockburnspath, against Mr. Thomas Hepburn, parson
of Auldhamstocks, whom they depose. 7 pp. Copy.
[II. 15.]

The Earl of Nottingham, Lord Lieutenant of Surrey,

to Sir Francis Carewe, one of his deputies.

1599, Aug. 29. The Court.—Desiring that the five hundred
armed men raised in the county, in addition to the trained
bands of 2,000 men, should not be disbanded but kept together
in readiness for any sudden emergency, and hoping to get

the 2,000 reduced to 1,500. 1 p. [II. 635, 31.]

Church of North Crawley.

1599-1610.—Lists of several levies upon the inhabitants
for the repair of the church of High Crawlye, co. Bucks, in

1599, 1607 and 1610.

Also a list of lands lying in pasture in the parish, and the
holders thereof. 11 pp. [II. 650, 4.]

Salernitan Medical Work.

17th century.—Copy in Latin of a treatise, " De
conservandi bona valitudine Liber Scholse SalernitanaB " by
Joannes de Mediolano (ex recensione Zacharii Sylvii) ; said
to have been written by the physicians of Salerno for the
benefit of Richard the First of England, who received

instruction from the professors of physic in that university.

12wo. [II. 616.]

Poem by Drummond of Balloch.

17th century.—Fragment of a seventeenth century poem
with excerpts from others, probably all the work of Robert
Drummond of Balloch. Said to be from a volume of poems in
the possession of James Keith, surgeon in Edinburgh.
[II. 605.]

Natural Philosophy.

17th century.—Part of a Latin treatise on natural philosophy,
chemistry and mineralogy. Mutilated. [II. 618.]
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The Hamilton Family, etc.

17th century.—Small volume containing notices of the

families of Hamilton, with a short account of the shire of

Lanark ; also copies of the Chronicle of Feme and some
correspondence relating to the murder of Darnley. 12mo.

[III. 504.]

The Privy Council of England to the Lord Treasurer.

1600, May 8. Greenwich.—In reference to victuals and oats

for Munster. [Printed in Acts of the Privy Council, n.s.,

Vol XXX, p. 293.] [II. 635, 33.] 1 p.

Army : Conduct Money.

1600, June 27. Greenwich.—Warrant for payment to John
Thorneborrowe, gentleman, in name of Lord Burghley, Presi-

dent of the North, of 87/. 12s. as the conduct money for

200 soldiers from the county of York embarked at Chester for

Ireland. (Signed) Notingham, T. Buchurst, Tho. Egertone, C.S.,

G. Hunsdon, W. Knollys, J. Fortescu. 1 p. [II. 635, 32a.]

Hampton Court Gardens.

[N.d.]—Recommending George Hopton, gardener at

Hampton Court, for his wages of 2s. daily and lOd. for his man
from the Nativity of St. John the Baptist last until St. Michael

the Archangel next. \ p. [II. 635, 326.]

Payment to John Wood.

1600, July 2. Greenwich.—A fragment. Desiring payment
of 1,61 11. as the half of the contract money due to John Wood.
1 p. [II. 635, 34.]

A Messenger's Account.

1600, Oct. 29.—Account by William Jackson, messenger, for

33s. Sd. for going to Cambridge and other places. Subscribed
by T. Buchurst and others. 1 p. [II. 635, 35.]

Act in favour of Mr. Patrick Galloway.

1600, Dec. 13. Edinburgh.—Extract Act of the

Lords of Council and Session in terms of a letter from
the King, ordaining payment to be made to Mr. Patrick
Galloway, the King's chaplain in ordinary, of ten chalders

of victual from the two-thirds of the spirituality of the
Abbacy of Scone and others, in addition to his usual stipend,

which has proved insufficient for his maintenance in going
about with his Majesty. 1 p. [I. 60.]

Old Treatise on Duelling.

1600. Feb. 13.
—

" The antiquitie, use and ceremonies of

lawfull combattes in England, written by Mr. Francis Tate
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of the Middle Temple, London " ; also by Mr. James
Whitelocke, Sir Edward Cooke and others. 160 pp. inlaid.

[II. 645, 1.]

The Privy Council to [Robert] Pytcheforcke, servant to

the Earl of Essex.

1600, Feb. 14. Whitehall.—Requiring him to deliver over

to Mr. Michael Stanhoppe of her Majesty's privy chamber
any money in his hands belonging to the Earl of Essex.

(Signed,) Notingham, Ro. Cecyll, J. Herbert. \ p.

[II. 635, 36.]

John Johnston, author of Inscriptions Historicce Regum
Scotorum, to Dr. Francis Young, professor at Leyden.

1600, Feb. 29.—" S.D. Scripsit ad te, Reverendus Parens,

films Johannes de rebus suis. Petit ille dari sibi commorandi
tempus apud nos ad Eidus circiter Julias, ut ea possit commode
conficere qua? in philosophicis est exorsus : nam Kalendis
sextilibus ferise Academicae apud nos inchoantur, quae in

tertium exinde mensem durant. Fuit Johannes satis diligens

hac hieme conjungendo Philosophica cum Theologicis ; ac
puto per Dei gratiam tempus non sine fructu abiisse. Vivit

ille cum nostris suaviter et sine cujusquam offensione, per
Dei gratiam nemini gravis, omnibus gratus. Valetudo ei satis

firma nisi quod hoc Februario morbus scholasticus eum
nonnihil infestarit, a quo tamen jam coepit liberari. Impensae
majores fiunt quam nos optaremus, quod si tempora talia sint

qualia esse deberent, nee tibi, mi Parens, nee nobis illae graves
forent. Quo in statu nos simus et res nostras jamdudum ad te

scripsi, neque dum paulo meliores sunt. Incidimus quippe in

pessima tempora et deteriora metuimus. Indicta est Synodus
habenda ad xviii Martii, ut quaestio ilia de Humano Episcopatu
(cui speciosum nomen dignitatis et emolumenti praeteritur)

tandem decidatur. Boni omnes Ecclesiae metuunt ab hac
nova molitione, quam avertat Dominus. Indicta sunt et

comitia ordinum regni Perthi habenda ad xxvii Martii, in quibus
de rebus gravissimis agendum esse intelligimus. Refutationem
Bellarmini a te inchoatam gaudemus omnes, ac felicem et

salutarem successum a Deo precamur. Dominus te in hoc
opere dirigat et confirmet robore Spiritus Sui, ut quodreliquum
est feliciter perficias, Amen. Dr. Andreas Melvinus tui studios-

issimus ac Johannes tui amantissimus te salutat, cum cognatis
suis, Dr. Jacobo Melvino, pastore optimo, ac Dr. Patricio Melvino,
collega nostro Hebraae linguae professore. Liceat mihi per te, mi
Parens, clarissimum virum Dr. Franciscum Gomarum collegam
tuum omciose salutare. Literas ad Coddaeum nostrum his addo,
ut eas cures. Scripsit ille imperrime ad me Londini mense
Januario, promittens se officium mihi facturum, et in his

nundinis satisfacturum quod ni fecerit ego conjiciar in graves
angustias illius causa. Spero meliora. Vale felicissime, mi
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Parens, Raptim pridie Kalendas Martias, ipso scilicet natali

die Academise nostrae, 1600. Discipulus tuus obsequentissimus,

JOH. JONSTONUS."
Addressed, " Reverendo ac clarissimo viro, Doctori Fran-

cisco Junio, S.S. Theologiae Doctori et Professori in Academia
Lugdunense, Batavorum." A small seal with the Johnstone

arms is affixed. [II. 186.]

Symposium anent Original Sin.

[N.d. c. 1600.]
—

" Colloquii de peccato originali inter quosdam
theologos habita succincta," etc. Latin. 8 pp. [II. 22.]

The Taxation of 1601.

1601, Feb. 17. Halyrudhous.—Commission by Ludovick,

Duke of Lennox, Earl of Darnley, etc. and John, Earl of Mar,

as collectors of the taxation of 100,000 merks granted to the

King, to Mr. Robert Lindsay to uplift the taxation within the

bounds of the sheriffdoms of Lanark, Renfrew, Dumbartane,
Ergyll, Tarbert, But, Air, Vigtoun, Dumfries, bailiaries of Kyll,

Carrik and Cunningham and stewartries of Kirkcudbrycht and
Annanderdaill. Signed, " Lenox, Mar." 1 p. [II. 537.]

Three Warrants signed by Sir John Fortescue, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, England.

1601, April 8.—(1) Warrant for payment of 51. to Richard
Swanson, one of the messengers of her Majesty's chamber, for

riding at the command of Sir John with letters to Benjamin
Cleere, late searcher of her Majesty's port of Ipswiche, thence
to Henry Bartlett at his house near Petworth in the county of

Sussex, thence to Edward Martin at his house beyond Reading
in the county of Bark {sic), and lastly with letters to William
Potter at Bednoell Park in the county of Hertford. 1 p.

(2) Undated fragment relating to Thomas Wright, master
gunner of Ostend, to which probably the third warrant, dated
15th October, 1600, ordaining Mr. Skynner to make payment,
refers. 1 p. each. [I. 242.]

Receipt by Lady Margaret Neville,

1601, April 11.—Acquittance by Lady " Margarett Neuyll "

to William Hopton for her quarter's annuity due to her at the
Annunciation of the Virgin Mary last. 1 p. [II. 635, 37.]

John Cranfyn.

1601, April 15.—Certificate by Degore Chamond, a justice

of the peace for Cornwall, and George Rolle, Esq., that John
Cranfyn, head steward for life of the courts of the lordships,
manors and other possessions of the monastery of Serne in

co. Dorset, lately dissolved, and to whom King Edward the
Sixth, about 16th February, 1552, granted the pension of
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5/. 13s. 4d. yearly, is now living at Launcells, co. Cornwall.
Addressed to Lord Buckhurst, Lord High Treasurer of

England. 1 p. [II. 640, 2.]

Robert and Richard Tempest to the Officers of the
Exchequer.

160 1 , May 8. Bracewell.—Certifying that Elizabeth Pygotte,
late wife of George Pygotte, slain in her Majesty's wars in

Ireland, and who is on that account in receipt of a yearly
pension of 201., is now living at Bracewell. 1 p. [II. 635, 38.]

[..'.. Harcourt?] to the Privy Council of England.

1601, May 13.—" According to her Majesties commandement
by her letters of the 28 of the last month I have leavied within
the countie of Bedford twentie hable footemen, and according to

particular directions from your Lordships. ... I have cawsed
the said 20 soldiours to bee delivered over to a sufficient discreet

person, John Buttis, gentleman, by him to bee conducted to

the Port of Chester by the 20 of this month, which I doubt not
but hee will accordingly perform (without exchanging of men)
for that I have had some experience of his care and fidelitie

uppon the like occasion. I have likewise cawsed the men to

bee furnished with verie good swords, beeing Turkie bladis with
good basquett hiltis and beltis ; and I have delivered unto the
said conductor fortie poundis, after xls. for a man, by him to

be paid over to the Maior of Chester for their apparelling at

the seaside. Touching conduct money, I have delivered to

the said conductor for himself, after 4s. by the daie, for 8 daies

march from Ampthill to Chester, which commes to 22s.,

lesse then the which I think not fitt to allowe him, for that

his own paynes or expends wilbee not lesse in the conduction
of 20 then of a 100, and wherof I hope your Lordships will give

allowance. I have also delivered to the soldiours conduct
money for the like tyme, after Id. a daie to a man, which comes
to 51. 6s. 8d., which togither with her Majesties allowance of

4s. a coate for 20 coats, beeing U., doth in the whole amount
to tenne pounds eighteene shillings and &d., which somme I

humbly praie .... maie bee paied to the hands of this bearer,

my servant, John Stoughton ; . . . . and by him I have sent

unto your Lordships inclosed one part of the indenture
subscribed by such gentlemen as I appointed to see them
delivered, for that myself (thorough weakenes of my bodie)

could not then attend this service as I desired, wherein I hope
that both her Majestie and your Lordships will hold mee
excused. The second part of the indenture ys delivered to the

conductor, and the third remaynes with my self for the

countrie. And lastly the conductor ys willed to have a
speciall reguard to the observation of the instructions formerly

sent unto mee by your Lordships, wherof hee hath a copie."

, . , . {Signed,) . . . Harcourt (?). 1 p. [II. 635, 39.]
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Pay-sheet for Chatham Dockyard for May, 1601.

1601, June 1. Chatham.—" A certificate of the ordynarie

chardges at Chatham for the monetjh of May laste past, aswell

for waiges of all sortes of shipkeepers, enterteynement of

clearckes and for watchmen, house-rentes, grownde rentes and
such like ordynarie chardges ; as alsoe for waiges, boord waiges

and lodging of shipwrightes, caulkers, house carpenters, toppe-

makers, joyners, caremakers and such like artificers and
labourers, and for provicions of sondry natures incident to

carpentry worck doune in harbrough theare for thuse of her

Majestie's shippes, pynnaces etc., viz. :

—

Firste for waiges of all sortes of ordinarie ship-

keepers .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 26/. I85. 6c/.

More for waiges of one hundred extra shipkeepers serving

her Majestie in the " Elizfonas," " Tryumphe,"
" Manehonour," " Defyance," etc. .

.

. . 50/.

More for waiges of 8 gonners in " Upnor Castle " and
4 gonners attending on the 4 sconces .

.

15/. 16s.

More for enterteynement of clearckes, purveighors, keepers

of store houses, house rents, grownde rents and such
like ordynarie chardges .

.

.

.

. . 20/. 16s. 8c/.

More for waiges and boord waiges of one hundred sixtie

and five extra shipwrightes, caulkers, houscarpenters,

joyners, toppemakers, salemakers, bricklayers, etc.

More for lodging the above said artificers and
worckmen .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . 11.

More for waiges of labourers attending on tymber
yardes in carying and recaryeing of tymber, planck,

reeds, etc. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 10

More for yron worcke of all sortes .

.

.

.

. . 50
More for repayring of cookroomes in sondry her Majestie's

shippes and pynnaces, etc. .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

More for tymber, planck and boordes of all sortes

More for slitting of tymber and sawing of boordes
More for paynting of sondry her Majestie's shippes and
pynnaces . . . . . . . . . . . .

As alsoe for repayring of decayed payntings and paynting
of waste cloathes, toppe armors, etc. . . . .

More for pitch, tarr, rosen, lead, trayne oyle, cloa[thes]

boordes, deale boardes, etc. .

.

.

.

. .

More for glazeing of shippes cabon wyndowes and house
wyndowes theare, etc. .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

More for a provicion of reed throomes, woodden backets,
candells, hard tallowe, newebolte ropes, newe laying of

olde ropes, shoe shovelles, picking of okam, mending of

old keattells, etc. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

And more for water caryhidgs and travelling chardges
Midsomer quarter, 1601.

(Signed) Jo. Legatt, Th. Trevor, Foulke Grevyll." 1 p.
(The total sum on the back is 943/. 12s. lid.) [I. 241.]
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Soldiers from Devon for the Queen's Service in Ireland.

1601, Aug. 7.—Indenture of the delivery by William, Earl of

Bath, lieutenant of co. Devon, to John Alleyn, of one hundred
men of the said county for her Majesty's service in Ireland,

whom the said John Alleyn acknowledges to have received at

Barnstaple. A list of the men's names is appended. On
vellum. A long sheet. [II. 641, 1.]

Warrant to Mr. Vincent Skinner.

1601, March 9.
—

" Mr. Skynner, I praie you take order that
no farther somme of money [is] to be paied to Captaine Banks,
and likwayes that he receave no more monie uppon the Privie

Seale heirtofore graunted unto him for money out of forfeitures

untill you shall receave farther direction from mee in that
behalfe. Notwithstanding yow are to see paiment continued
unto Mr. Joseph Lupo, hir Majesty's musicien, according to

my former warraunt, untill the full soume graunted by hir

Majestie unto him out of like forfeitures shalbe satisfied. . . .

T. Buchurst." [II. 134, 2.]

Richard Pryse and others to the Privy Council of England.

1602, May 21. Llanbadarne vawre.—-According to the
effect of letters received, we have levied within the county of

Cardigan twenty-five footmen, and have delivered them to

John Lewis, Esq. to be conducted to the port of Bristol,

and also have caused to be collected and levied within the said

county the sum of fourscore seven pounds and ten shillings

towards the arming and apparelling of the said soldiers, after

the rate of three pounds ten shillings every man, the which we
have sent up to Sir Thomas Taseboroughe, knight, one of the
Tellers of her Majesty's Exchequer, and have delivered to the
said conductor conduct money as well for himself as also for

the said soldiers for their conducting to the said port of Bristol,

as shall appear unto your Honours more at large by the
tripartite roll indented hereinclosed containing the names,
surnames and additions of the said soldiers. (Signed) Rich.

Pryse, Morgan Llwyd, John Lloyd, Jo. Lewd, David Lloyd
ap Huche, John Stidmane, Morys Vaughan, David Lloyd.
1 p. [II. 635, 40.]

The Privy Council to Lord Buckhurst, Lord High
Treasurer of England.

1602, June 12. Greenwich.—Desiring him to pay 161. 4s.

to Thomas Clarke, as appointed by the commissioners for the

musters of the county of Hereford, as the conduct money of

fifty men out of the 2,500 levied there for service in Ireland

and who have been shipped thence from Bristol. (Signed,)

Notingham, T. Buchurst, E. Worcester, Tho. Egertone, Gilb.

Shrewsbury, Ro. Cecyll, W. Knollys, Jo. Cant., J. Fortescu,

1 p. [II. 635, 41.]
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The Privy Council to Lord Buckhurst, Lord High
Treasurer of England.

1602, July, 18. Greenwich.—Desiring payment to be made
of 20/. to Frederick Genebelli, the engineer, who is appointed

to the oversight of certain works at Plymouth Fort at the rate

of 105. per day. 1 p. [II. 635, 42.]

The Earl of Worcester and others to the Same.

1602, Oct. 25. Richmond.—Desiring payment to be made
of 107/. 125. to Mr. Roger Jhones, treasurer for martial causes

in the city, as coat and conduct money for 200 men, part of

the levy of 2,000 levied out of the city for service in Ireland

and sent from Bristol. 1 p. [II. 635, 43.]

Cecil Correspondence.

1602-1612.—Transcript of correspondence between King
James the Sixth of Scotland and First of England and Sir

Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury ; also of letters from the latter

to his son William, Viscount Cranborne ; copied by Peter

Thompson from the papers of Dr. Heynes, rector of Hatfield,

in 1753. Folio volume of 200 pp. [III. 372.]

Repair of Warships.

1603, April 18.
—" By vertue of her late Majesties

letters of privy seale bering date the 26th of Januarie last,

there was due to be paid to the Thresaurer of the Navy for

the chardge of new building and repairing of 5 of her

Majesties shipps in drie dock, and provision of greate masts

—

10,328/. 165. 8d.
" Whereof receaved by former orders from your Lordship

—

2,828/. 165. 8d.
" So remaineth, 7,500/.
" Mr. Skinner make an order for paiment of 3,000/., parcell

of the said some of 7,500/. 18 Aprill, 1603. (Signed)

T. Buchurst." (£ p.) [II. 635, 44.]

Repairs of his Majesty's Houses.

1603, April and May.—Account of the extraordinary

charges for repairing during these two months several of

the King's houses, viz. the Tower of London, the Tower
Wharf, Westminster, the Standard or Fountain in the old

Palace of Westminster, Somerset House, Greenwich,
Eltham, Richmond, Hampton Court, Enfield, and Theobalds,
giving particulars of the work done in various chambers
and parts, the whole amount being 2,248/. 95. 1\d. 8 pp.
[II. 636, 1.]
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An Account for Tournament Weapons, etc. at the
Coronation of James the First of England.

1603, May 25.—" The office of Tharmorye.
A proportion of tylte staves, longe pikes and swourds,

for barriers, vampletts, cronetts, burrs, etc. helde
needfull to be provided for the use of the nobillitye

and others againste his Highnes coronation, viz.

—

Tilte staves a m. att 20c/. le pece .

.

. . 65/. 13<s. 4c/.

Longe pykes for barriers, 200 at 20c/. le pece 16/. 13s. 4c/.

Swourds with scabberds, 200 at 5s. le pece . . 50/.

Vampletts, 70 at 5s. le pece .

.

.

.

. . 17/. 10s.

Crownetts, m. at 4c/. le pece .

.

. . 16/. 13s. 4c/.

Burrs, m. att 6c/. le pece .

.

.

.

. . 25/.

Partinge Staves for the barriers .

.

. . . . 6s.

Summa totalis, 181/. lis.

"Mr. Lake, with this certificat I send you the Kinges letter

shines (?) which I pray you caus to be past the preve seale

acordingly, 25 May, 1603. (Signed,) T. Buchurst." [II. 134,* 1.]

The Privy Council of England to Lord Buckhurst,
Lord High Treasurer.

1603, June 16, Greenwich.—Desiring him to pay over 3,500/.

to Thomas Wattson, deputy to the Treasurer at Wars in

Ireland, for the service of the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of

Tirone, and other requirements. Signed by Nottingham and
others. 1 p. [II. 636, 2.]

Journey of King James to London.

1603.—The number of officers and horses appointed to go
to attend the King's highness in his coming up to London.
[Part of the document is torn away but the totals are, 25 horses
at 2s. per day ; 15 grooms and their hackneys at 2s. 6c/. per

day ; and a groom of the close car, at Is. 6c/. per day ; in all

104s. per day.] 1 p. [II. 640, 3.]

Repairing of the Crown Jewels for the Coronation
of King James the First of England.

1604, June 4. Whitehall.
—

" Worke receaved, made, mended
and delivered to the King's Majesties use by us, John Spilman
and William Herrick, his Highnes jewellers, by the appointment
of the right honorabill the Earle of Nottingham, Lord High
Admyrall of England, the Earle of Suffolk, Lord Chamberlaine
of his Majesties most honorabill Houshould, the Lord Cecyll,

principal Secretary to his Majestie, and Sir George Houme,
knight, Treasurer of Scotland and keeper of his Majesties
privy purse, as followeth, viz.

—

" Imprimis, Receaved a Jewell in fashion lyke the bough of a
tree, with a half moone sett with dyamonds, ballas, rubies and

* No. 134 contains also an autograph of Sir Christopher Hatton.

b
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pearles, the half moone beinge broken of, the which was
Bothered, mended, and the dyamondes therein againe new
sett, for doinge thereof, xlvs. Item, receaved a Jewell lyke a
branch with a great opall hanginge thereat, being broken,

which was also mended and the stones new sett againe, for

doeinge whereof, xLs. Item, receaved a ringe sett with an
opall, which opall was new pollished and sett in the ringe againe,

and the ringe enamelled black, for doeinge whereof, xls.

Item, for mendinge twoe gould bodkins that were broken, vs.,

Item, receaved a feather of gould sett with rubyes, emraldes

and pearles, which feather was broken, mended and trymmed
up againe, and five button pearles sett therein, for the five

pearels, bindinge wyre, and mendinge, xxxs. Item, made
a gould ringe enamelled in fashion lyke crafishes and sett in

yt a great dyamond, for the gould and fashion thereof, v]li.

All which things were at the doinge of them in the charge of

Mris. Ratcliff, and delivered unto her againe, . . xiiijli.

*' Item, Sett the same dyamond in a new ringe enamelled also

in fashyon lyke crafishes, beinge made wyder then yt was
before, for the Kinge ; for the gould and fashion thereof, . . vjli.

" Item, For fasteninge and settinge of the great dyamond
in a plate of gould when it was first sent unto the Kinge,

and for the gould, xls. More, for new burnishinge and
tryminge up a lytle chest garnished with silver and guilt,

and inlaid with mother of pearle, xxxviijs. More for mend-
inge and tryminge up certaine bracelets, to which were put
divers gould lynckes that wayed xvs. x]d. (sic), for doeinge

whereof, vs. .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . iiijli. xviijs. x]d.

Item, Sett in a chaine sett with dyamondes and rubies, viz.,

twoe dyamondes and one rubye, fastened and hunge to the
chaine a Jewell lyke a whale with a man syttinge thereon, which
man was loose and fastened againe ; and a Jewell sett with
dyamonds made fast and joyned to a feather sett also with
dyamonds ; for doeing of these things, xlvs. Item, at Wood-
stock, for puttinge certeine lynkis of gould to the coller sent

to the Duke of Wertenbergh, and mendinge the same coller,

xxvs. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . iijZ». xs.
" Item, For garnishinge in gould, vj blewe saphires,

v emeralds, and one topas, and x opalls, for the gould and
fashione, iu]li. vijs. Item, for pearcinge holes through xxxtie.

gould collettis, set with opalls, xs. Item, for garnishinge in

silver and guilt xix right omatysts, xij stones lyke omatysts,
xiiij yellowe stones, xxiiij stones lyke topasses, xxij stones lyke
saphires, v stones lyke emaralds, v stones lyke dyamondes,
xx stones lyke rubies, and xij other made stones, in all cxxxiij
stones, the silver whereof waieth xiij ouncis iii quarters, at

vs. the ounce, n)li. viijs. ixd. ; and the fashion of eich collett and
settinge the stone, at xviijd. the peice, ixli. xixs. vjd. All
these were to be imployed in the Cloth of State against his

Majestie's Coronacion, .. .. .. .. xviijft. vs.iijd.
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" Item, In Westminster Abbey, for settinge in the Armile for

the King in the midle great ouch a great garnett, and in

the same Armile an emerald, a garnet, and a saphire, for the
iiij stones, vli. ; and for gould, burnishinge andtryminge up the
Armile againe and setting the iiij stones, xxvs. Item, for

hanginge in the scepter with the crosse upon iiij severall

stringis xlviij pearles, and at the endes of iij of them iij loupe
saphires ; for the pearles and saphires, iiijZ*. vs. For mendinge
gold leaves which were broken thereon, and burnishinge and
tryminge up the scepter againe, xs. For burnishinge and
tryminge up on other sceptor, two crownes, the jewel fashioned
lyke the Holy Ghost, wherein the egg with the oile is put, also

the wine cupp and bread trencher, iiij staves, and a paire of

spurres, for doeing of these, vli. xs. .

.

. . xvjli. xs.
" Item, Made by a warrant from the right honorabill the

Earle of Suffolk, Lord Chamberlaine, for Mr. Segar alias Garter,

principall Kinge of Armes, a Jewell of his Majesties armes within
the Garter on both the sides, and with an imperyall crowne
over all, wayinge in gould twoe ounch and a half, wanting
xvj graines, at lvjs. the oz., vjli. xviijs. And for the fashion of

the jewell, iijlt. More for the banner for the order of the Garter,

wayinge in silver xxviijs., and for makinge and engravinge
the said banner with the armes of St. George empalled with the

Kinges armes on twoe sides of the same banner, and with the

Garter on the other twoe sides thereof, and an imperyall crowne
over all, iijli. For guildinge the same banner, and for coloringe

the armes and the garters that were engraven on the same
banner, xijs. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

xmjli. xviijs.
" Item, made a rich circulet of gould for the Queene, set with

dyamonds, rubyes, saphires, emeraldes and pearles, for the
fashion thereof, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . c\li.

" Item, made a rich George for the Kinge with a garter, and
a double George in a garter, and twoe other Georges without
garters, beinge all sett with dyamondes ; for the fashion of

the foure georges, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

IvijZ*.

" Item, garnished for the Kinge in gould an aggett and
makinge on the one side a George, and making a George in a
wreath for the Kinge, a dragon and a sword set with dyamonds

;

for the fashion of the twoe Georges, . . .

.

xvijli.
" Item, made for the Prince twoe Georges without garters,

and one double George in a garter, beinge all sett with dyamonds

;

for the fashion of the three Georges, .

.

.

.

xxxjZ*.
" Item, made twoe Georges sent to the Duke of Wertenbergh

sett with dyamonds and rubies ; for the fashion of

them, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

xxviijZi.
" Item, made a George for the Duke of Lenox and one for the

Earle of Marr, both sett with dyamondes and rubies ; for the
fashion of them, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

xxvli.
" Item, made thre collers of gould, one for the Prince, one

for the Duke of Lenox, and one for the Earle of Marr ; for the
fashion of them, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . iiij
xx xli.
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" Item, made for the Kinge a rich garter sett with dyamondes,
and twoe other garters sett with dyamondes and rubyes ; for

the fashion of the thre garters, .

.

.

.

.

.

. . lxvi]li.
" Item, made for the Prince a rich garter sett with dyamondes,

a garter set with dyamondes and rubies, and a garter sett all

with rubies ; for the fashion of them, .

.

.

.

. . \xxli.
" Item, made twoe garters sent to the Duke of Wertenbergh

sett with dyamonds and rubies ; for the fashion of them, xlviijli.

"Item, made a garter for the Duke of Lenox, sett with
dyamondes, for the fashion of itt, .

.

.

.

. . xli.

"Item, for cuttinge and pollishinge the saphires sett in the

circulet, v]li. and cuttings and polishinge the emeraldes
therein, iiJM. xs. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ixli. xs.
" Item, for mendinge and pollishinge divers of the rubies sett

in the Georges and garters aforesaid, .

.

.

.

vli. xs.

"Item, for a box of crimson velvet with gould lace and a
guilt lock to it for the Prince his coller, vli. For twoe other

guilt boxes for the Duke and the Earle of Marr their collers, at

xls. the peice, nijli. For a guilt box for a coller that went into

Denmark, and a guilt box for a chaine that went also thither,

which were delivered to the Master of the Jewell house at xls. the

peice, iiijft. And for a ringe of gould put to a Jewell,

vjs. viijd. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . xiijli. vjs. viijd.

" Item, for makinge xxxviij gould buttons for the Kinge,
every button beinge sett with a great table dyamond, the

buttons wayinge in gould xjoz. xviijd. waight xj graines, at

lvjs. the oz., cometh to—xxxiijfo'. vijs. xd. And for the fashion

of each button—xlvs. cometh to—iiij
xx vli. xs. cxviijfo*. xvijs. xd.

" Item, sould his Majestie a Jewell sett with dyamonds and
one faire rubye, being a cipher for his Majesties name, the

price, .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . cciiij
xx xli.

" Item, made a paire of bracelets wherein is sett clxxli. (sic)

dyamonds at xxs. the peice, clxxli. And more set afterwards in

the same bracelets x table dyamonds at u\H. the peice, xxxli.

The bracelets waies in gould iiijft. iijs., the fashion of them
xvli. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .ccxixfo'. iiijs.

" Item, made a Jewell for his Majestie in fashion lyke an I sett

with two great ballas rubies and one great dyamond, and one
other small tryangle dyamond, the jewell wayinge in gould
thre ounces xiijd. waight, xviij granes, at lvjs. the oz.

—

xli. vjs. yd. For pollishinge the two rubies, iiijK. For the
fashion of the jewell, xvnjli. and for a case, xvjs. xxxijli. ijs. \d.

" Item, for settinge his Majestys great dyamond in a jewell

wayinge in gould twoe oz. lesse iiij pennywaight, at lvjs. the
oz., vli. xl)d. And for the fashion of the jewell, xli., xvli. xijd.

Summa totalis—j^iij^xxiiijZi. xiiijs. jd."
" Wee thinke yt fitt to cutt of this demande by the some of

tliree score fowerteen pounds fowerteen shillinges and a penny.
Whitehall, this 4th daye of June, 1604. (Signed) Notingiiam

;

Suffolke ; E. Worcester ; Ro. Cecyll ; Sr. G. Howme."
3 pp. [II. 525.]
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Sir William Dethick.

1604, June 27. Dorset House.—" Sir Vincent Skynner,
Whereas there remaineth with Sir Phillip Rightly an order dated
the 23th of May last for paiment of three hundred twenty
eight pounds, sixteene pence, unto Sir William Dethicke for his

dyetts and postings and transportacon during . . . for his

jorney when he was sent with the Lord Spence unto the Duke
Wirtenbergh, whereof there hath hetherto ben paied only one
hundred pounds, cause Sir Phillip Rightly to paie unto the said

Sir William Dethicke one hundred pounds more in further
parte of satisfacion of the said order. So fare you well.

—

Dorset Howse,this 27th of June, 1604. (Signed) T. Dorset."
[Thomas Sackville, first Earl of Dorset.] \ p. [I, 243.]

Apothecary's Account for His Majesty's Household.

1604, July 23.—Certificate by Roger Marbeck, physician for

the King's household, to a bill for 151. presented by George
Shiers, apothecary to his Majesty's household, for " phisicall

stuffe delivered and spent upon divers his Highnes poore
housholde," from the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin
Mary last to the Nativity of St. John Baptist last. 1 p.

[II. 636, 3.]

King James to the Bishop of Peterborough.

1604, July 31. Westminster. "By the King. Right
reverend father in God, right trustie and welbeloved, wee greete

you well. Although there be nothinge more against our mynde
then to be drawne into any course that may breed in our
subjects the least doubt of our unwillingnes to throwe any
burdens upon them, havinge already published both by our
speaches and writings, our great desire to avoid it in the whole
course of our government, yet such is our estate att this tyme
in regard of greate and urgent occasions falne and growinge
daily upon us (in noe sorte to be eschewed) as wee shalbe forced

presently to disburse greater somes of monie then it is possible

for us to provide by anie ordinary meanes, or to wante without
greate prejudice. In which consideration, seinge noe man of

ain indifferent judgment or understandinge can either pleade

ignorance howe much wee founde the Crowne exhausted by
the accidents of forraine warres and inwarde rebellions, or on
the other side doth not observe the visible causes of our daily

expence ever since wee came into this kingdome, wee thinke

it needles to use anie more arguments from such a kinge to

such subjects, but that as our necessity is the only cause of our
request, soe your love and dutie must be the chiefe motive
of your ready performance of the same ; to which wee maie
further add one thinge, which is not lesse notorious to the

realme, that since wee came to this estate, noe one meanes or

other of extraordinary helpe hath bene afforded us, notwith-
standing more extraordinary occasions of large expence, one

Wt. 29495. L 7
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fallinge on the necke of another without tyme or respiration,

then ever lighted upon any kinge of this realme—a matter
whereof wee make noe mention as proceadinge from the coldnes

of our peoples affections, of whose service and fidelitie in the

highest points we have had so clere proofe, but rather as a

circumstance the better warranting this course, seing the

ordinary forme of subsidies offred to princes in Parliament

caried with it nowe that inconvenience of burtheninge the

poorer sort of our people, which wee doe endeavour to eschewe
by all the waies wee can. You shall therefore understande
that in this consideration, and in respecte of our opinion of your
good mynde towards us, howsoever the omyssion in the former
tyme to repaie some loane in regard of unexpected violent

necessities might make a doubtfulnes nowe that promise

shoulde be kept, wee have perswaded ourselves that you will

noe way measure our princlie resolution by the precedent

accidents, nor ever doubte of us when wee engage that worde,

yet never broken to anie, which nowe wee doe hereby give

for repayment of whatsoever this privie seale of ours shall

assure you. That which wee require therefore is that within

twelve daies after the receipt hereof, you will cause the soume
of fiftie powndes to be delivered to Sir Edward Watson, knight,

whom wee have appointed to be owr collector in our countie

of Northampton ; the loane whereof wee doe desire to be

untill the foure and twentieth daie of March which shal be

in the yere of our Lord God, 1605. For assurance whereof wee
have directed theis our letters of privie seale unto you, which,

with the hand of our said collector testifyine the receipt of the

same soume of fiftie powndes, shall bynde us, our heires and
successors for the repayment hereof, and shalbe an imediate

warrant to our Exchequer to paie the same unto you or your
assignes upon the deliverie of this our privy seale into our said

receipte. Given under our privy seale att our Pallace of

Westminster the last daie of Julie, in the seconde yere of our
raigne of England, Fraunce and Irelande, and of Scotlande
the eight and thirtieth." (Signed) Tho. Kery.
On the paper is noted a receipt for the money as paid by

the Bishop of Peterborough on 31st October, and also an
acknowledgment of its repayment on 22nd April, 1608. 1 p.

[I. 350.]

Discharge by David, Lord Scone, to John Graham of
Balgowan.

1604, Nov. 11. Whitehall.—Acquittance by David, Lord
Scoune, to John Grahame of Balgowne for 3,000 merks

;

witnesses, James Douglas of Spott, Mr. Alexander Hay, and
others. 1 p.

Also Letter from the same apparently to his " erne " John
Murray, groom of his Majesty's Bedchamber, about some
private business, undated. 3 pp. Holograph. [I. 62.]
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An Exchequer Receipt.

1604, Nov. 26.—Acknowledgment by Sir William Bowyer,
knight, one of the Tellers of H.M. Exchequer, to Sir Richard
Price, knight, collector of the money lent to his Majesty in

the county of Cardigan, for 120?. 1 p. [II. 636, 4.]

Matthew [Hutton] Archbishop of York, to Viscount
Cranbourn.

1604, Dec. 19. Bishopsthorpe.—" Salutem in Christo. I

have receyved letres from your Lordship and others of his

Majestie's most honorable Pryvy Councell contayning two
poynts, first, that the Puritans be proceeded agaynst according to

the lawe except they conforme them selves, etc. ; secondly,

that good care be had unto gredy patrons that none be admytted
in their places but suche as are conformable and otherwyse
worthy for their vertue and learning. I have written to the

three bishops of this provynce, and in their absence to their

chauncelors, to have a specyall care of this service, and therein

have sent coppyes of your Lordship's letres, and will take
present order in myne owne diocese. I wishe with all my
harte that the lyke order wer gyven not only to all bishops
but to all magistrats and justices of peace to proceed agaynst
Papists and recusants who of late, partly by the round deajing

agaynst Puritans and partly by some extraordinary favor,

they have growen mightely in number, courage and insolencye.

The Puritans (whose phantasticall zeale I myslyke), though
they differ in ceremonyes and accidents, yet they agree with
us in substance of religion ; and I thinke all or the most parte

of them love his Majestie and the present State, and I hope
will yeild to conformyty ; but the Papists ar opposite and
contrary in very many substantial poynts of religion and
cannot but wishe the Pope's auctoryty and Popish religion to

be established. I assure your honour yt is hye tyme to looke
unto them. Very many ar gone from all places to London,
and some ar come downe into the country in great jollyty,

allmost triumphantly. But his Majestie, as he hath bene
brought up in the Gospell and understandeth religion excellently

well, so he will (no doubte) protecte, mayntayne and advaunce
yt even unto the end. So that yf the Gospell shall quayle and
Popery prevayle yt will be imputed to your great concellers

who eyther procure or yeild to graunt tolleracion to some,
etc. Good my Lord Cranborne, let me put you in mynde
that you wer borne and brought up in true religion. Your
worthy father was a worthy instrument to banish superstition

and to adwaunce the Gospell. Imytate him in this service

efectyally. As for other things I confess I am not to deale

in State matters
;

yet, as one that honoreth and lovethe his

most excellent Majestie with all my harte, I wishe less wasting
of the treasure of the realme and more moderacion in the

lawfull exercyse of hunting, both that poore men's corne may
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be less spoyled and other his Majestie's subiectes more spared,
etc. The Papists gyve it forth that the ecclesiasticall commis-
sion shall not be renewed any more. Indead it stayeth very
longe, albeit ther is great want of it. I pray your honor
further it. Sir Jo. Bennyt will attend your Lordship. Thus
beseching God to bless your Lordship with his manyfold graces
that you may as long serve his most excellent Majestie as your
most wyse father did serve most worthy Queen Elizabeth, I

bid you most hartely farewell. ..." 1| pp. [II. 644, 1.]

The Transportation of Macgregor.

1604, " James R. (stamped).—Comptroller, We greit yow
hairtlie weill. It is our will and we command you to satisfie

your servand, Johne Murray, of the soume of tuentie crounis
as for the pryce of ane broune neag quhilk is deid in his Majesteis
service in careing of M'Gregor at our command to Bervic and
bak heir. This ye will do and thir presentis salbe your warrand
for allowance of the samin in your first compt. Subscryveit
be us at the day of , 1604.

(Signed), Montroiss, Cancellarius ; Secretr. ; Holy-
rudhous ; Fyvie ; Jo. Prestoun ; Blantyre ; S. T.
Hamilton." \ p. [II. 538].

•

Sir Julius Cesar to Sir Nicholas Throkmorton.
1604, Jan. 21. Doctors Commons.—Promising to assist

him in his furtherance of the cause of the poor, and meanwhile
instructing him to proceed by distraint against certain sub-
scribers who refuse to contribute. 1 p. [II. 636, 5.]

Hunting-Horses bought by Mr. Grayme for His Majesty's
Service.

1604, Feb.—A Note of the horses bought by Robert
Grime since the xxth of August last, at which the last prevye
seale was graunted :

—

On horse bought of Mr. Lasenbye, prec. .

.

60/.

On chestnutt nagg for the Prince, prec. .

.

45/.

On black stone horse caled Black Medcalf, prec. 26/. 13s. 4d.
On horse caled Bay Evers, prec. . . .

.

35/.

On horse caled Grey Evers, prec. . . .

.

12/.

On horse oaled Grey Hudson, prec 34/.

On horse caled Grey Eslebye, prec. . . .

.

14/.

On horse caled Grey Tonge, prec 30/.

On horse caled Grey Edrington, prec. .

.

40/. 5s.

On horse caled Bay Tonge, prec 10/.

On nagg for on of the pages, prec 11/.

On nagg for Patrick Ramsye, prec 13/.

On horse caled Bay Wharton, prec. .

.

30/.

(Sum) 360/. 13s. U.
(Signed) E. Worcester.
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Horses bought into the Carriage Stable by Henrye Nynors,
sarjant of the Carriage :

—

On black gueldinge bought for a sumpter horse for the
Prince, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 121. 135. 4.d.

On other horse bought of Mr. Perte for the Ladyes waggon,
prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

14?.

On horse given by his Majestie unto Mr. Barnerd Lynsye,
prec. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30?.

(Sum) 56?. 135. U.
{Signed) E. Worcester.

Horses bought by William Powell since the 20th of August
and are part unpayd for :

—

On gray gueldinge bought of on Mr. Wharton and given
by his Majestie to Mr. William Murrye, prec. 12?.

On gray stone ambleinge nagg bought to send into Spayne,
prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

22?.

On pyed stone ambleinge nagg for the same purpose,

prec 18?. 105.

On other gray stone ambleinge nagg bought for the same
purpose, prec. .. .. .. .. 18?. IO5.

On dun stone ambleinge nagg bought alsoe to send into

Spayne, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

17?.

On gray ambleinge gueldinge bought also to send into

Spayne, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

, 2\l.

On darke graye stone ambleinge nagg for that purpose
alsoe, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

13?.

On white gray stone ambleinge nagg, and bought alsoe

to send over, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

\2l.

On black horse bought and given by his Majestie to George
Mountcreif, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

16?. IO5.

On browne bay gueldinge bought alsoe for his Majestie 's

use, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

13?. 105.

On white ambleinge gueldinge bought alsoe to be sent

over, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

23?.

On gray ambleinge stone horse bought of Sir Robert Brett

and given by his Majestie unto the Advocate of Scotland

in January last, prec. .

.

.

.

.

.

23?.

On baye coach horse bought for the Kinge in this presente

month of February, 1604, prec. .

.

.

.

201.

(Sum) 230/.

All these were bought at Malton fayre last Mychaellmas.
Summa totalis—647?. 115. 8d.

(Signed) E. Worcester.

Thomas Fenton.

1604, Feb. — . .—Precept to the Comptroller to pay
to Thomas Fentoun, keeper-depute of the palace of Holyrood-
house, a " chalder of bear" according to custom. Signed by
Montrose, Canriu8

; Elphinstoun, Fyvie, Neubotle, the Secretary,

Holyrudhous, S. T. Hamilton and S. R. Cokburne. 1 p. [1.61.]
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Certificate for Provisions sent to Ireland.

1604, March 8. London.—Note of approval of certain

commodities shipped by Janet Poyntell, merchant, London,
by appointment of Robert Newcomen, in the ship called

The Grace, of God of London for Deblyn in Ireland for the service

of the troops there ; including 920 lbs. of cheese and 6| barrels

of rice. {Signed) Jo. Wolstenholme, Collr., Ar. Ingram, Comptr.,
Ric. Carunden, Sq. 1 p. [II. 636, 7.]

Thomas Knoyll.

1604, March 19.—Letter of attorney by Thomas Knoyll, of

Samford, co. Somerset, sent abroad to Spain on the King's
business, and appointed an allowance of 40s. per day till his

return, authorising Thomas Carter, citizen and clothworker of

London, to receive the said money in his name. 1 p.

[II. 641, 2.]

King James to Sir David Murray of Gospertie, Comptroller.

1604, March 23. Whitehall.—" James R. Trusty
counsallour, we great you wele. Being myndit alwayes that

our trusty servitour, Mr. Patrik Galloway, sail have and enjoy
quhatsoevir he had of us within that our realme during his

lyvetyme, and that he sail not be interest nor prejudged
thairof in any caise, we have thocht goode heirby to will and
command you that ye faill not to answer and caus him be
answerit in all tyme cuming during his lyvetyme of the sowme
of twa hundreth pundis money of that our realme, and his wyne
assignit and appointit to him for his dyett and ordinare in our
house thair yeirlie, conforme to the appointment sett doun
thairanent, as ye tender our speciall pleasour and obedience.

Sua we bid you fairwele.—From our Courte at Whitehall,

the 23th of Marche, 1604." £ p. [I. 15.]

Leonard Fairley.

1605, Jan. 27. Berwick-upon-Tweed.—Certificate by Robert
Jacksoun, mayor, that Leonerd Fayreley, one of H.M.
pensioners, is living in the borough. 1 p. [II. 640, 4.]

Certificate in behalf of Sir Robert Douglas of Glenbervie,
by the minister and kirk-session of Glenbervie.

1605, April 5. Glenbervie kirk.
—

" To all and sindrie quhome
it effeiris and in speciall to the Lordis of his Hienes Secreit

Counsall, be it knawin that forsameikle as Sir Robert Douglas
of Glenbervye, knycht, duelling within the parochine of

Glenbervye, is ch[argit], as we ar informeit, to ansuer to ane
complaint maid [be] Gilbert Keyth in Blakhills, Adame Younge
in Murtoun [and] Johne Younge, his sone, for the accompanying
of Johne [...], servitor to Johne, Erlle of Montrois, and
for commit [ting] (? convocating) his Hienes liegeis in feir of
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wear and committ[ing] . . . and dyvers poyntis of oppressione
aganis the sa[id perjsones upon the xxvij day of Februar last,

thri[e ? and] sewintein dayis of Marche ; we, the minister and
elfdaris] of the said parrochine of Glenbervye, testefeis be
[thir] presentis to your Lordshipis that the said Sir Robert
Dou[glas] is and hes bein heawelie diseassit with seiknes

sen Ma[r]times last, and at that tyme and upon the dayis
foirsaidis qu[heron] thei alledg him to have committit
oppressione was and is y[it] vndir medicine and haid ane
doctor of phisik with him, and is onable to travell to that part

quher the said oppressione vas committit, as thei alledge, nor yit

to his paroche kirk, and can onnawayis be reassone of his

present diseas keip that day thei have charget him to. In
witnessing quhereof we, the saidis minister and elderis of

Glenbervye, with the doctor of phisik, hes subscrywet thir

presentis, at the kirk of Glenbervye, the fyft day of Aprill, 1605
yeiris. (Signed) Mr. James Douglas, menister of Glenberwie,
with my hand ; William Strathauchin in Scheiltoun of

Dullowerd, testifiis ; William Pattoun [in] Manis of Deliw[erd]

testifies ; Alexr. Lyndsay vt. my hand, testifieis ; Wm.
Ferquhuard (? ) testifies; Johen Mailvill of Laguvin wt. my
hand ; J. Auchinleck, redar at Glenbervye, testefeis ; Jhone
Mowatt in Taunachy, ane off the eldaris forsaidis, testifies the

samyne to be trew ; Patrik Dwthei in the Inches ; Jhone
Stewarte of Inchebrek, elder, testefieis ; Ro. Strathauchine,
physician." 1 p. [I. 350.]

Minute of the Presbytery of Perth respecting the stipends

payable from the Abbacy of Scone.

1605, May 29. Perth.—" Quhilk day the brethring of the

presbyterie understanding that be ane submission mead and
subscrybed be my Lord of Skoon to certan brethring of the

ministerrie, viz. :—Mr. Patrik Galloway, minister to his Majestie
;

Mr. William Couper, minister att Perth ; and Mr. Alexander
Lyndsay, minister at St. Madox, and certan others, ther is

be thair Decrett Arbitrall to be pronunced ane local stipend
to be assigned to everie kirk of the said abbacie furth of the

frutts, rents and teinds thairof ; and considering also that
the said Mr. Patrik Galloway, as minister to his Majestie,

hes his stipend assigned to him furth of the said lordschip and
thrids thairof ad vitam, extending to chalders and bolls

victual, meal, bear and whyt, the brethering that servs at the
kirks of the said abbacie, to wit, Mr. Georg Graham, minister
at Skone ; Mr. Robert Abercrombie ther, his fellow laborer in

the ministrie at Skoon ; Jhon Ross, minister at Blair

;

Mr. James Row, minister at Kilspindie ; Mr. Robert Ramsay,
minister at Kinfauns ; Mr. Jhon Strachon, minister at

Cambuismichael
; William Young, minister at Rogortoun,

being present in the presbytorie, be the tenor heirof binds and
oblisch them and ther successors at the saids kirks not to
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hurt, truble, impugn, nor ony wayes molest the said Mr. Patrik

Galloway in the peaceable braking, using, uptaking and
receving of his said stipend assigned to him, as said is, during
all the dayes of his lyftym

;
provyding alwayes that the said

Mr. Patrik in his said lyftym do nothing that may hurt or

prejudg the kirk concerning the said stipend efter his decease.

(Signed) Williame Young, scribe, at comand of the Presbytrie."

1 p. [I. 214.]

Prisoners in the Gatehouse, Westminster.

1605, Sept. Gatehouse, Westminster.
—"The demaundes

of William Okey, keeper of the Gatehowse in Westminster, for

the dyett, lodginge and other necessaries of all suche prisoners

as beinge comitted by the righte honorables the Lordes and
others of his Majestys most honorable Privie Counsell, have
remayned prisoners there, and to bcgyn the 24th daie of June
1605, and to ende the 23th daie of September next and
ymediatly following, beinge just 13 weeks, viz. :

—

" Committed by the Lords.

" Richard Zouche, Esquier, oweth for his dyett and lodginge

for 13 weeks at the rate of 16s. the weeke 10Z. 85. ; for washeinge
at the rate of 4d. the weeke 4s. 4d. ; to the barbour I2d. ; for

a shirtt and twoo bandes lis.—HZ. 4s. 4d.
" John Redey,for 13 weeks at 12s., for lodging, washing, and

barber

—

81. Is. 4rf.

"Patrick Tipper, for 3 weeks, 4 days, at 16s., for lodging,

washing, and for his fees 10s.—3/. 7s. 8d.
" John Smthe, 2 weeks at 12s., and 10s. fees—34s.

"Thomas Potter, 13 weeks at 12s., and washing and barber
—8Z. Is. U.

" Edward Handly, 10 weeks, 3 days at 12s., and washing and
barber—61. 10s. 8d.

" Thomas Stanne, a Jesuit, 2 weeks, 3 days, at 16s., is 40s.

" Committed by the Lord Treasurer.

" Edmond Browne, 13 weeks at 12s., and washing and
barber

—

81. Is. 4rf.

" Hugh Clare, 13 weeks at 12s., and washing and barber

—

81. Is. 4d.
" John Lee, for the same

—

81. Is. 4d.

"Thomas Warde, for the same—8/. Is. 4d."
Total sum, 73J. 4s. 8d. (Signed) Suffolke, T. Dorset,

Salisbury, J. Herbert. One large sheet. [II. 636, 8.]

Robert Boyd of Trochrig.

1605.—Theological thesis, holograph of Mr. Robert Boyd
of Trochrig, afterwards Principal of the University of Glasgow,
written in 1605, immediately prior to his being appointed
professor at Saumur in France. Latin. [II. 228, l.J
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The Union of the Crowns.
1605.

—

Vinculo, Unionis sive Scita Britannicce, id est de

Unione insulce Britannicce tractatus secundus, per Davidem
Humium, Theagrium, being a treatise on the union of

the Crowns by David Hume of Godscroft, dedicated to King
James the Sixth. A note says it is in the handwriting of Esther
Inglis. 4fo volume. Latin. 69 pp. [III. 249.]

Obligation by Archibald, Earl of Argyll, for the duties

of Kintyre.

1606, July 12. Perth.—Obligation by Archibald, Earl
of Ergyll, that inasmuch as David, Lord of Scone, his

Majesty's Comptroller in Scotland, has leased to him and his

heirs of new the lands of Kintyre, forfeited by Angus McDonald,
he will promptly pay the duty contained in the rental thereof,

keep good order in the country and be answerable to all

parties, under a penalty of 10,000?. Witnesses, Doumbar,
Lothiane, Blantyre, and A. L. Wchiltrie. Signed by Argyle
and the witnesses. 1 p. [I. 63.]

Tithe Coins.

1606, Oct. 27.—Disposition by David Lloyde alias Floud,
Vicar of Cowdam, co. Kent, to George Cole of Downe,
gentleman, of all tithe coines due to the granter from the farm
and grounds in the occupation of Thomas Whimn of Hiems Hill,

husbandman, for the space of six years, he paying therefor

yearly 10s. and a bushel of wheat or other 4s. Edward Rede
and Thomas Cole, witnesses. 1 p. [II. 636, 9.]

Ltjdovick, Duke of Lennox, to Sir William Livingstone
of Kilsyth.

[Circa 1606,] Nov. 16. Whitehall.—" Sir, Having resaved
your advertisment with those neuse, which I must confes

wer most wellcome to me, I did in a werri full mesure do as yow
did advise me, with more trew zeale and fervencei then I will

utter to paper, God be blissed and thanked for. The haisti

sending of my uther letter by Paget maide me only wreitt

about the funeralls to yow, reffering more to better laysour. As
for my Lord Lowdon, I belive yow can remember how far he
did oversei him toward me at my last being in Scotland in

affirming to the Erie of Abercorne that, notwithstanding my
usage against his sister, I hade never done so muche as to

wreitt or send to him in any kinde facon att all ; and this yow
may remember wes his fooleiche excusse for his pretendet
bragging at Incheinnen. For my pairt toward him yow best
of any can judge and beare wittnes, so I leave it, Now, Sir,

to answer the recomendation yow make for Mr. Androw
Darromple. I am werri willing to give him satisfaction, and
farder to make also satisfaction to any uthers (in a reasonable
sort) of hir creditours, as yow and uther frends shall thinke
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fitt. To this effect I pray yow (as I have also wreittne to my
Lord Blantyre) that yow will advertiss me what uther detts

ther ar of hirs which yow thinke fitt for me to satisfei, for

I am willing to do rather more then les then I soulde do in

this case, so that I mynde (in a resonable facon) to satisfei

hir last wourds which yow wreitt in your letter. I have to this

effect desired my Lord Blantyre to advertiss me yf , as I thinke,

hir rents will fall to me for this last cropt, what thei will come to,

and what is become of some platte and some small Jewells she

hade, and yf she have disponed any of them to hir dochters.

Yf she have, I woulde thei soulde know that it is in my powar
to call it bake againe ; and yf she did not give it to them,
then I desire to know what is become of it, and that all may be

furfthjcoming to be disposed as I shall direct. I know all is

bot of lytle walour
;
yf it wer more thei soulde be the richer,

for I will give it to hir dochters ; and yf thei and hir uther

frends will heirefter do ther dewty to me as becomes, thei

shall finde me willing to confirme hir last wourds whiche yow
wreitt of in your letter. I pray yow then to wreitt and
advertiss of all thir matters so soune as yow can. As
for my uther particuler affaires, I have sent home ane new
comission to yow and the rest of my frends, or any fywe,

the Bischop of Glasgow and my Lord Blantyre being allwaise

two. When the Bischop comes to yow, I pray yow talke with
him at lenthe, for he knouse my minde in all particuler affaires.

And also I pray yow to advertis me how yow lyke this course

I have now directed, and wreitt me your advisse therin, and
still I beseiche to wreitt to me as yow have done, thats

plainlei and honestlei, for the whiche yow shall have me ever,

as I have bein, your faithfull loving frend, Lenox. I have
directed Walter Moray to tell yow at lenthe all things towching
my owne affaires in generall according to a memorandom
whiche I have signed. Your letters came the xiiij leat at night."

(2 pp.) [II. 537.]

Ludovick, Duke of Lennox, to Sir William Livingstone
of Kilsyth.

[Circa 1606,] Dec. 10.
—

"Sir, Or I resaved your last letter

the place of the previ chamber wes promised by the King
to Mercheston, bot yf it hade not I do not belive that I coulde

have wroucht it to your desire ; for, altho the King hes this

long tyme promitted Merchiston ever the nixt vacant place,

yet many hes bein placed over him and in this hes found
gret impediments ; for belive that ane stranger shall finde graet

dificultei to obteane any suche place so long as ther is any
Inglishe man that douse ame at it ; for it is thought by them
all that ther is alreddy to many Scots heire in suche places.

Thairfor assure your selfe that it is more then harde to
effectuat suche a matter. No, I have seine the (sic) himselfe

leave his owne promises and intentions in the lyke. Bot, Sir, I

hoop yow belive that all this is not to excuse my selfe from
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doing ever any thing wherin I may express my affection to

you. So I leave this pourpos to let yow know that, pressing my
brother to resolve to marri, he did propone to me Sir Jarves
Clifton dochter. So, remembring the pourpos yow hade with me
in that matter for your sone, I thought it the deuty of a frende
to let yow know so far and to know from yow yf yow be resolved

to proceid in that matter ; for althought I desire infinitlei

my brother to have a wyfe, yet I soulde be sorri he soulde be one
to dow yow any onkindnes. Altho I wreitt thus far yet I assure

yow (at leist by my knowledge and I may assure yow) that
ther is yet no particular dealing in this matter, bot only, presing

my brother, he proponet that matche to me ; so you know all

I do know in this matter. Alwais I soulde be glaid to heire

from yow in this or ane furder be delt in it. So for this tyme
I rest ever, your most loving frend, Lenox. I hoop or now yow
have mett with the rest of my frends, therfor I hoop shortlei to

heir from yow of all thes matters." (1 p.) [II. 537.]

Sir George Carew, Ambassador in France.

1606, March 4.
—"[Paid] out by me Sir George Carew,

knight, his Majesties ambassadour residing with the French
Kinge, in these 4 moneths last past of November, December,
January and February, the summe of one hundreth and
fowerscore pounds sterling, for intelligences and other
occasions of his Majesties service. This present 4 of March,
1606, stilo Ang[licano].—180Z." (Signed) " Geor. Carew."
"Your Lordship hath a privy seale for this by which I

think fitt to move your Lordship to give satisfaction for the

soomm aforesayd." (Signed) " Salisbury." 1 p. [II. 636, 10.]

Thomas Fanshawe, Auditor of the Duchy in the

North parts.

1606, March 5.
—" A Note of such extraordinarie services

as have beene done by Thomas Fanshawe, Auditor of the
Duchye in the North partes, by warrant from the Right
Honorable Thomas, Earle of Dorsett, Lord High Treasorer
of England.

" First diverse schedules were made and ingrossed of all

those landes within his office which were by his Lordshipp
and Mr. Chauncellor of the Duchye appointed to be contayned
in the certificate for the Entayle to the Crowne, which scedules

were delivered to his Majesties Attorney Generall.
" Allso certificates in divers scedules were made of all the

rectoryes and chauntryes and all other his Majesties landes
within his office which were not comprised in the former
certificate for the Entayle, which certificates were delivered

unto his Lordshipp.
" There was another certificate made of the graunts of all

fees and allowances made for the keepeing of all his Majesties

castells, fortes, and houses, together with a particular mention
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of the contents of all those graunts, which was likewise

delivered to his Lordshipp.
" There was allso on other certificate delivered to his Lord-

shipp of all his Majesties forrests, parkes, and chases within

the saide auditors office in the Duchye.
" And nowe lately accordinge to his Lordshipps last warrant

and directions a faire particuler ingrossed in parchment is

made in sundrye scedules of all suche his Majesties landes

and revenues in his office as were formerly contained in the

certificate for the Entayle.
" The saide Thomas Fanshawe disbursed by his Lordshipps

direction to Mr. Bridgeman, the lawyer, five powndes for his

paynes taken in the cause touching Rippon, for which he
craveth alloweance, and for all other his owne paynes and
labours sustayned in that busines ; and for recompence of

the services above mentioned he most humbly referreth himself

to the consideration of his Lordshippe.
"I know that thes labors above mentioned have ben very

grete, and mainy handes in the maiking therof of fors have
ben used, all which have ben very profitable for his Majestie

and much for his servis, and have ben specially doon by my
direction, so as I think it very just that he have 20Z. for his

clerks and 51. which I wild him to lay furth. And as for

recompens for his own particuler merit and servis, it shalbe

heirafter farther considered. Wherfore I pray you, Mr. Chamer-
lane, to give alowans of the said 251. acordingly. 5 March,
1606. T. Dorset.

" Mr. Bingley, Let Mr. Auditor Fanshawe receive fifty lib.

by way of reward for his said paines according to the dormant
privy seale, out of such monies as shalbee first paid by the

Generall Receaver of the Duchy upon the compositions of

the copyholders into the receipt. 9 May, 1612. Jul. Cesar."
1 p. [II. 636, 19.]

King James to .

1607, March 9. Whitehall.—" James R. Trustie and
welbeloved couseing und counsellour, we greite yow hartiely

well. Whereas for want often tymes of overseing and
animadversion to the disciplyne which should be observed
in universities the good orders made at the foundation of the

same maye be forgotten and become in dissuetude and so all

thingis turne to confusion and disorder, to the decaye of learning

and good letters and with great hurt to the commonwealth,
for which cause in former tymes it being an usuall forme to

cause universities be visited as well for remeiding of bypast
enormities upon the warrant of former rules as for establishing

of D«W orders to help and prevent anie such evills as having
not bene formerly thought of have nevertheles bene incident

since that preceiding visitacion, therefore amang other of

our commissioners for that effect we have made particuler

choice of you to be one of the commissioners appointed for
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visiting of the universitie of St. Androis and the colledges

of the same to be kept there the fyifte of may nixtocum

;

recommending unto your speciall care and consideration
the estate of the said universitie that you maye see the good
orders and lawes thereof so putt in practice that vice may be
punished and vertue cherished. And whereas we have thought
meitt to retayne here Mr. Andrew Melvill, principall of the new
colledg there, and since that place requyres a resident quallified

man to discharg the same, therefore having made choice of

Mr. Robert Howye as a most meitt and sufficient person, both
in respect of his lyf and literature, to possesse that place,

we are to will and requyre yow to see him placed therein,

with all fees, dewties, immunities and priviledges belanging or
apperteyning to the same place, to be bruiked and enjoyed
by the said Mr. Robert during all the dayes of his lyftyme

;

wherein ye sail doe us most acceptable service and pleasure.

And so we bid yow right hartiely farewell." 1 p.

F. Adams to Francis Woodward, with Mr. Wheatlyes,
a carpenter, near Baynards Castle.

1607, June 22.—In reference to a search for the leases of

some properties which are to change owners, the names of

which are not given. 1 p. [II, 636, 11.]

Thomas Murray, Tutor to the Duke of York.

1607, July 8. Woodend.—Discharge by Mr. William Murray,
parson of Dysart, as factor for Mr. Thomas Murray, tutor to

his Grace, the Duke of York, acknowledging receipt from
Walter Murray of Cassoquhy, Chamberlain of Stratherne,

of 600 merks, as the pension due to the said Mr. Thomas at

Martinmas 1606 and Whitsunday 1607, payable from the feu

duties of Stratherne ; witnesses, Alexander Murray of Wodend,
Mr. Patrick Murray, his son, and James Murray, his son-in-law.

Signatures. \ p. [1.216.]

Tomb of Lady Sophia, daughter of King James, in

Westminster Abbey.

1607, Nov. 16. Whitehall.—Warrant from the Earl of

Salisbury, for the payment to Maximilian Pontrayne alias

Colt, of 40Z. in part of the total sum of 150/. authorised to be
expended by his Majesty's privy seal of 17 March, 1606 " for

making and erecting of a tomb within the College Church of

St. Peters in Westminster for the Lady Sophya."
Addressed

:

—To the Earl of Dorsett, Lord High Treasurer
of England, and Sir Julius Caesar, Knight, Chancellor of his

Majesty's Exchequer. 1 p. [I. 244.]

Loan to the King.

1607-8, March 20. Westminster.—Bond for 100Z. lent to the
King by George Bolles, of London, merchant stranger, bearing
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interest at 10 per cent. Signed : T. Suffolke, Salisbury,

T. Dorset, H. Northampton, E. Worcester, Jul. Caesar.

1 p. vellum. [II. 636, 12.]

Ships on service in Scotland.

1608, May — ... Whereas his Majestie is pleased to

employe upon the coast of Scotland the (pinnace) Lyons Whelp,
the gallye Mercury, the Moone pinnace, and the Pellycan, a
transporter, and for that there may happen (in the tyme of

their employment, which wilbe six monthes) that diverse of

the men employed in them may be found unserviceable or may
fall sicke so as necessarely they must bee supplyed with money,
as also for the payment of the men in the gallye which must
remaine there after the ende of the service, wee therfore praye
that there may bee imprested upon the chardge of his Majesty's

shippes employed att the Narrow Seas for the fower monthes
to end the last of August, 1608, the some of six hundred pownds,
to bee defalked out of that estymate when yt shall grow dewe."
To be demanded upon the privy seal for his Majesty's
ships at the Narrow Seas. Signed : Notingham ; Robert
Mansell ; Jh. Trevor. 1 p. [II. 636, 14.]

Abuses in the Navy.

1608, June 23.
—" Wheras yt pleased the king's most

excellent Majestie by his letters patents under the great seale

of England bearing date at Westminster, the 30th day of

Aprill in the sixth yere of his reigne of England, Fraunce and
Ireland, and of Scotland the 41th, to assigne and appoint us,

whose names are hereunder written, togetherwith others to be his

Highnes commissioners, and by the same his letters patents did

give and graunt to us, or to any three or more of us named in the

same, power and aucthorytie to examyn all and every the

abuses, deceipts, fraudes, negligencis, misdemeanours and
offences concerning his Highnes Navy royall ; in which letters

patents there is a clause conteyned to this effect as followeth,

viz.—For that yt may sometymes fall out that divers persons,

whose examinations, depositions and confessions are very
necessary to be had for the discovery of the truth and certeinty

of the premisses, are eyther dwelling or abyding in farr remote
countryes and places, whereby their testymony may be lost

or their coming up very chardgeable or otherwise so syck or

ympotent as they cannot travell, his Highnes is well pleased

for the ease of such persons that every note or writing

subscribed with the hand of any three or more of us the said

commissioners as is aforsaid and directed to the Lord Chancellor

of England or to the Keeper of the Great Seale of England
for the tyme being, requiring therin that a comission or
comissions may be made furth under the great seale of

England unto such person or persons as we the said comissioners

or three or more of us shall thinck good for the taking of the
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confessions or depositions of such person or persons as we or
any three or more of us as is aforsaid shall thinck fytt to be
examyned touching the premisses or any part therof, shall

from tyme to tyme be a sufficient warraunt and dischardg
unto us, the said Lord Chauncellour or Lord Keeper of the
Great Seale, for the making furth of every such comission
or comissions under the great seale accordingly. Wee there-

fore, desirous to accomplish his Majesties pleasure and
comaundement in that behalf, and fynding that for the
discovery of the truth and certeinty of sondry matters men-
tioned in the said comission it wilbe behovefull to examyn
sondry persons now dwelling or abyding in remote places and
such as wilbe very chardgeable to be brought before us, we
thinck it our dutyes to direct this our writing unto your
Lordships according to the clause above mentioned, hereby
desiring that a comission may be made furth under the
great seale of England unto Sir Edward Hoby, Sir John Leveson,
Sir Alexander Temple, Sir William Sedly, knights, and Thomas
Masters, doctor of the lawe, or to any three of them, for the
taking of the confessions, examinations and depositions of

Jo. Legat, gent., Lawrence Spencer, Gabryell Webb, Henry
Barbour, Tho. Mudy, Rich. Adams, Rich. Fletcher, Augustyn
Morland, William Thompson, Michaell Gargrave, Jo. Bendie,
Michaell Perkins, Rich. Myddleton, Jo. Pratt, Walter Warren,
Rich. Cooke, Jo. Handcreet, Tho. Venables, Geo. Thorn,
Robert Cousens, Robert Syborne, Robert Massingham, William
Bradley, Henry Young, Jo. Noadis, Thomas Ivet (or Juet),
Rich. Langly, Jo. Trippet, Rich. Pemble, James Fryer,
Kenryck Edgbury, Robert Drayton, Jo. Apslyn, William Pickus,
Fra. Palmer, Jo. Holden, Jo. Rowley, Jo. Gillet, Pawle Manly,
Hughe Dwarrys, James Thurston, Geo. Greene, Peter White,
Myles Troughton, Erasmus Batten, Jo. St. Clere, Rich. Barloe,
Oliver Wriothesley, Jo. Wriothesley, Tho. Cobham, Edw.
Butcher, Jo. Duffeild, Tho. Tybald, Robert Perryn, Tho. Fourd,
Launcelot Skelling, Jo. Jesop, Erasmus Michaell, Tho. Alchin,
Tho. Ashurst, Jo. Curie, Tho. Flyndon, Jo. Butcher, Tho.
Cobham, Jeffry Lee, William Bull, and Richard Allen, or any of
them, touching the premisses. And so we byd your Lordships
farewell." {Signed) H. Northampton, E. Zouch, Tho. Parry,
Ch. Parkins, John Doddridge, R. Cotton, W. Waad, Henry
Hobart, John Corbett, 1£ pp. [II. 636, 13.]

Lord Monteagle's Pension.

1608, Oct. 6. Salisburie House.—Warrant for the payment
of the pension due to Lord Mounteagle at Michelmas last, not-
withstanding any contrary order. Signed: R. Salisbury,
Jul. Csesar. \ p. [II. 636, 15.]

Baldwyn Wake, Gunner.

1608, Nov. 14.—Petition by Baldwyn Wake, one of the
gunners of the Tower, for 4Z. 10s. as his quarter's wage due
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at Michelmas last, addressed to Sir Julius Cesar, Chancellor

of Exchequer, who signs a warrant at the foot to Sir Vincent
Skinner for payment. 1 p. [IT. 636, 16.]

King James to David, Lord Scone.

1608, November 14. Whitehall.

—

" James R. Whereas
we having direct our right trustie couseing and counsellour,

the Erie of Dounbar, to take some course for the sending into

Scotland the person of the Lord Balmerinoch, whose great and
heynous offence aganis our honour and reputatioun, more
deare unto us then our lyfe, deserving a most rigorous censure
and extreame punishment is to be tryed before our Justice

there, and, because we are desyrous that he should be kept
as close prisoner whill his tryall, have made speciall choice

of yow as unto whome we will committ the truste hereof
;

and therefore, as yow would be credyted by us hereafter in

any thing of importance and as yow would testifie your
affection and love unto us and therewith awnswere at your
perrill upon your dewtye and alleageance, we will and
command yow, upon the first advertisement to be gevin here-

anent by the said Erie of Dounbar, to addres your self to such
a place as he sail appoint, yow being weill accompanied that
yow may the better awnswere your charge, and there to receave
from the hands of such who sail have the direction for his

delyvery unto yow the persoun of the sayd Lord Balmerinoch,
and that yow then convey him safely to our pallace of Falkland,
and that yow keepe him close prisoner in the tower of the same,
onely attended with two servants, debarring all acces of any
other person whatsoever from him, except such of your owne
folks unto whome yow sail concreditt his safe keeping and
for whome yow may and must awnswere ; and als yow sail

be carefull that he have no correspondence by intercourse of

letters with any person, and that yow permitt no letters to be
caryed to him nor any to be sent by him anywhither ; and
generally to exclude all persons whatsoever (by his two servants
and keepers) from having acces or conferrence with him
without a speciall warrant and direction under our hand.
And, willing yow to be carefull of the premisses as yow will

awnswere thereupon at your perrill, thir presents salbe your
warrant for doeing of the same." 1 p. [I. 17.]

Loan to the King.

1608, Feb. 26.—Bond by King James the First of England
to Jacob Wittentrougte of Tourland, merchant, a stranger,
acknowledging a loan of 100Z. with 101. of interest thereon,
repayable on for before 23rd March, 1608. Signed by
T. Sullulkr, Salisbury, T. Dorset, E. Worcester, H.Northampton,
Jul. Caesar. On parchment. 1 p. [I. 245.]
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Andrew and James Melville.

1608-1613.—Transcripts of the correspondence in Latin
between Mr. Andrew Melville, from the Tower of London, and
his nephew, Mr. James Melville, at Newcastle, with other

correspondence and papers made, under the superintendence
of Dr. Thomas McCrie, from the original MS., also in the

University Library of Edinburgh. Printed. [III. 373, 374.]

Sir Thomas Hamilton op Priestfield to King James.

1609, May 24. Edinburgh.—" Please your most sacred

Majestie. In the end of the last oulk I wes bolde to

adverteis your Majestie of the cause of the delay of the

setling of the controversie betuix your Majesties officiars

and the Bischop of Sant Androis concerning sum privileges

acclamed be him whilk I have ever thoght undew to any
subject. The schortnes of this session of parlement did
force me for want of your Majesties warrand to that article

to enter in contestation with the Archbischop befor sum of

the principals of your Counsall anent these maters, and having
red the article whilk I had formed he impugned the narrative

and substance thairof ; the narrative becaus he affirmed

that his great goldin chartour wes not purchassed be the

greid, craft or ambition of his predecessours bot be thair

gude disservingis, speciallie of Bischop James Kennedie, who
had preserved the kingdome to King James the Secund and
set the crowne upon his head, whilk merited these recompen-
sis to himself and his successours, whairof he wes than thoght
wourthie ; and he behoved to menteane his laufull rightis

whilk did not onlie concerne him bot ane great number of

great subjectis of the kingdome who wer his vassals, to

whom and to himself his chartour behoved to be als gude
ane warrand, speciallie being ratified in parlement, as any
uther chartour or ratification could be to any uther subject

of the kingdome. I ansuered that gude service done to the
Prince might be sufficientlie recompensed albeit the crowne
and souveranitie wer left to the King, and that he had in

his chartour poynts making him the Kingis companion and
king besyde the King, whilk his predecessours had put in

practise be repledging from the parlement to thair privat

courts men accused of treasoun. At last I resolved for want
of your Majesties warrand to omit thise heigh poynts, and
to urge him to submit to your Majesties owne decision the

right acclamed, usurped and possessed be him of your
Majesties custumes and cokquet of Sant Androis and to the

confiscation of forbidden guddis transported or imported
thair, whilk gif he be suffered to posses he sail undo your
Hienes proffeit of your custumes, and, gif he pleas, mak all

forbiddin gudes within this kingdome frie at that port. He
hes also gevin giftis of bastardrie within his regalitie and gevin
declaratour thairupon, the lyke whairof I never knew nor

Wt. 29495. L 8
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hard done be any subject, whairof the exempill and con-

sequence may prejudge your Majestie exceidinglie. I formed

ane act of submission whilk is past in articles and gevis to

your Majestie the decision of the questions whairin I pray

your Majestie not to give credit contrare to this narratioun,

whilk is the expres trewth, and not to allow your Majesties

prejudice for any information or persuasion thay can use

in it. I foresie that my opposition in thir maters may breid

me dislyking not to be uttered in thir particulars whilk will

be foreborne for your Majesties respect. Bot gif your
Majestie heirefter sail heir any change of report of me I dowt
not bot your Majestie will remember the cause thairof and
will not thairby be moved to alter that gracious opinion

whilk your Majestie hes so long had of me as your Majesties

oulde and faithfull servand, whairin my caire to deserve the

continouance of your Majesties favour as my cheif earthlie

felicitie sail be more deir to me nor my life. Thus humblie

craving your Majesties pardon for my presumption I beseik

God to continow and increas his favour and blissingis to your

Majestie many long and happie yeiris. Edinburgh, this

24 May 1609. Your most sacred Majesties most humbill

faithfull and bund servand. Signed : S. Th. Hamilton.
Sealed with a small oval seal. \\ pp. [I. 64.]

George Gladstone, Archbishop of St. Andrews.

1609, Sep. 27. " Vestmister."—Declaration by Halbert

Maxvell, sometime in Craigs, that, having received from the

Archbishop of St. Andrews 100 merks as part of a larger sum
agreed upon between the Archbishop and Lord Scone, he hereby

renounces all right he or his wife and children can claim in the

lands of Craigs which now pertain heretably to Mr. Alexander

Glaidstaines, eldest lawful son of the said Archbishop, so that he

or Mr. David Wood, donator to the ward of these lands, may
possess the same ; witnesses, Archibald Maxvell of Cowhill,

John Maxvell of Cowheth, and Mr. John Hepbrune, vicar of

Betherseen. 1 p. Copy certified by " George, Sanctandrois."

[II. 535.]

Rules for the Working of the Commissary Courts.

1610, March 2. Edinburgh.
—

" Injunctiones and rewles sett

doun and appointit be the reverend fathers, archbishopes

and bishopes of this kingdome assemblit at Edinburgh, the

secund day of Marche the yeir of God j
mvj c and ten yeiris

for the commissares, clerkis, procuratour fiscallis, and utheris

memberis of court of the haill ecclesiasticall judgementis
have—and commission of the said reverend fathers.

Ye ar be vertue of your commissioun to decyde in causses

bene fici all, materis of teyndis, causes matrimoniall, sic as

nulliteis and reduct iones of marriages, of impotency, adherences,
(except only actiones of divorcement and decisiones of
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bastardeis and adherences quhen the samen salbe connexit
with the question of lauchfulnes of mariage or adultrie, quhilkis

ar reservit to the Commissares of Edinburgh thair judicatorie),

in materis of sclander, confirmation of testamentia, grayt
and small, within your boundis, all causes testamentaris and
in all uther materis quhairin the aith of pairty is requyrit, if

the sowme exceid nocht fourtie pundis, and all utheris actiones

of widowes and pure persones if the samen exceid nocht xxlib.

or in quhatsumevir uthir causes quhairin the pairteis submittis
thameselffes to your jurisdictioun.

Lett all your summondis in rebus levibus et facilibus, speciallie

if the persewar refer the samen to the defendares aith or offeris

instant pruif be per instantiam.
In thir summondis ad instantiam ye must caus the persewar

propone his petitioun in verbo and the pairty answer siclyik if

ye can exceid nocht fourtie lib.; and ye sail putt the pairteis

ather to grant, deny or except, and assigne ane terme to thame
for preving of thair allegeances, causing ane act to be maid
thairupon presentlie. But if the pairty be nocht convenit
upon his awin deide bot upon ane uther mannis, or if it be
in facto antiquo or if facti qualitas requiret ampliorem dilationem
ad deliberandum, ye sail assigne according to the qualitie of

the caus ane terme to the defendar, and, if he compeir nocht,
give the samen to the persewares aith.

In causes gravibus et arduis let your first summondis be
libellat that the pairty may prepair him self to answer;
and gif na sentence specialie in causes beneficiall without
haveing first acquainted ourselffes with the caus and estait

thairof.

Ye sail have cair that your summondis be execute alwayis
be ane sufficient man befoir twa witnesses at leist and that the
samen, being returnit indorsat, be keipit be the clerk in caise

the execution be questionat ; and yit ye are nocht to stay the
proceiding of the principall cause upon ony offer of impreving
of the execution.
The first day of the comperance the persewar sail have

place to mend his libell and in that case the defendar sail

have ane day ad respondendum.
Ye sail summond witnesses in all causes as ye sail have

occasioun and undir sic pecuniall panes as ye have bene
accustumat.
At the examinatioun of all witnesses your selff sail nocht

faill to be present with the clerk, excluding all utheris.

Ye sail nocht suffer ony of the advocattis in thair procuring
to use frivolus allegeances.

In the advysing of processes ye ar nocht to use the advyse
of ony of the procuratores or consult with thame thairanent,
nather to permit any of thame to be present at the advysing
of the samen.
In your sentences lat consideration be had of the expense

of play and the samen to be insert in the decreit.
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Ye may direct your preceptis to officiaris of our
commissariattis or officiaris of armes or the officiaris of provest,

bailleis and barones at the pairteis desyr.

If ony sail deforce your officiar ye may be judge thairunto

and inflict the lyik panes as ar injoyned aganis the deforceing

of ane messinger of armes.
If ony temporall judge within this realme will proceid in

causes belanging to your jurisdiction ye sail direct preceptis

to inhibite thame from all preceding thairintill.

Ye sail give furth inhibitiones upon teindis gryt and small

as ye ar desyrit upon the sicht of the pairtyes titill alanerly.

If summondis of reduction be libellat aganis ony of your
decreittis befoir the Commissares of Edinburgh ye may nocht-

withstanding caus put your sentence to executioun, and, if the

samin be nocht persewit within yeir and day, the pairty being

of perfyit eage and within this realm, your decreit standis

unreducit.

That the commissares and clerkis be resident in the place

of thair commissariattis undir the pane of depositioun except

be the archbishop or bishopes licence upon grave occasioun.

That ye, your clerkis and advocattiss, all weir gownes and
that betuix and the first day of Aprile nixt to cum.

That ane new seall be maid be you according to the patern

to be send be the archbishopes and bishopes to you, conform
to his Majesteis warrand.

Ordour to be observit in the confirmatioun of all

testamentis.

Ye sail have ane cair that edictis sail be servit generalie

at all the paroche kirkis twyse at leist in the yeir, and if ony
pairtie desyre particular edictis, as the occasion offeris ye

sail caus give thame furth, and the generall edictis to be gevin

gratis to the procurator fiscall.

The edict being servit and the person or persones haveing
best rycht being decernit executour to the defunct, that the

inventar be gevin up be the executor and he to mak faith

upon the treuth of the samen.
If the wyif be deceist and the husband gevis up the inventare

bayth of guidis, geir, dettis awand be him and to him, sik

dettis as he gevis up and by his aith swearis to be trew debtis

suld be deducit af the frie geir. Alwayes if the executour
suspect ony fraude that the debtis ar gevin up to exhaust the

frie geir and thinkis gude to omit the samin they may
lauchfullie do.

If the man himself or the person quhais testament is to

be confirmit give up the inventarie or debtis with his awin
mouth in ane testament testamentar sic debtis as they give

up mon be aliowit ; bot if there be na testament testamentar
maid be the defunct or that in the samen he hes ordinit his

executor to give up the inventare of his guidis, geir and dettis,
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in that caise no debtis to be allowit (the dewitie of the grund,
teind dewitie and servand feis in that yeir quharin he deceist

exceptit).

Quhilkis deductiones beand maid be the person deceast, he
levand behind him wyif and bairnes, if ony of the bairnes be
unforisfamiliat the testament devydis in thrie pairtis and the

thrid of the frie geir payes only quote.
If all the bairnes be forisfamiliat the testament than devydis

in twa pairttis and the half of the frie geir payis quote.

If thair be na bairnes the testament devydis lyikwayis in

tua and the half of the frie geir payis quote.
If the person deceist be singill and hes na bairnes unforis-

familiat in that case the haill frie geir payis quote but ony
divisioun.

If it fall out that ony challenge the geir of the defunct be
vertue of ane assignation of the deid befoir his deceis he
aucht nochttheles confirm the testament of the defunctis

geir nochtwithstanding his assignation, quo ad confirmationem
testamenti is estemit to be simulate, and lat him as assignay
mak his protestatioun that the confirmation sail nocht prejudge
his assignatioun prout de jure.

Ye ar to advert that the pryces of the guidis gevin up in

testament be valued conform to the common course as thai

ar sauld in the countrie,nather to heich nor to lowe in prejudice

of the quote and bairnes of the defunct.
Lat na testament be confermit without the ayth of the

executour and the relict, ather man or wyfe, quha survives
the uther ; and if ony thing that salbe tryit to be omittit be
thame of the quhilk thai had na probable ignorance the samin
pertenis to the archbishop or bischope or quhome thai sail

dispose the same.
That ye sail mak tua registeris of the testamentis to be

confirmit be you, the ane to be kepit be your clerk and the

other to be delyverit yeirly to the archibishope or bishope.

That your clerk the tyme of the making of your comptis
tuyse in the yeir give his aith, viz. the first day of May and
first of November, that thair is na ma testamentis confirmit

then these quhilkis ar buikit in the buik than to be produceit.
That na precept be gevin furth without the decreit be first

extractit.

Incase ony of you salhappin to fall in ony seiknes and
disease sua that ye may nocht await and give attendence to

your office, or gif it salhapin ony sic declinatour exceptioun
(being of veritie) to be proponit aganis yow as micht sett or
declyne shiref or judge, in that case ye sail shaw the archi-

bishop or bishop of the samen, quha than sail deput ane uther
quha salbe thocht maist apt and meit to sit, cognosce and
decyde in the causes foirsaid.

That ye sail find sufficient caution and souertie to compeir
befoir the archibishop or bishope tuyse in the yeir, viz. the

said first day of May and first day of November, and give just
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compt of your intromissioun with the quotes and pament of

your contributioun for the Commissares of Edinburgh undir

the pane of fyve hundrethe pund. This is to be extendit to

yow quha wantis quote maisteris, sua that cautioun salbe fund

til yow all for contributioun.

If ony of yow or your clerkis confirmis ony testament and
mak nocht compt thairof to your archibishope or bishope the

saidis dayis, the samin being sufficientlie verifeit, your office

thairby sail ipso facto vaik.

That na procurator procure without licence of the archibishope

or bishope and that your officiares salbe create be thame
and find caution for thair fidelitie and diligence

.

That the profeit of all summondis, sentences, transumptis,

registrationis and confirmationes of testamentis, registrationis

of all takkis, contractis, obligationis and utheris writtis quhat-

sumevir and extractis of the same, as lykewayes the profeit

of the seale and signet, to be divydit in maner following, that

is to say, the tua pairt thaiof to the commissar and the thrid

pairt to the clerk, he alwayis finding paper, ink, walx and
writting chalmer.
And that ye may geve ane better compt of your procedingis

ye salbe cairfull that ane register be keipit of all actis and
decreittis that salhappin to be pronuncit be yow.
Ye sail nocht give licence to persew for the defunctis guidis

and geir unto the tyme the testament be confirmit, bot if ony
sic case fall out quhairin the person is miserabill or the debtis

desperat, remit him to your archibishop or bishop.

That the archibishop or bishop be confermit executor to all

sic persones (datives alwayis beand gevin thairto deulie befoir)

nocht confirmand, that the procurator fiscall persew in the

bishopes name for the defunctis guidis to quhome they salbe

confermit executouris.

And to the effect that the debtis may be the better knawin
ye sail call within your jurisdictioun the intromittouris with

the defunctis guidis and geir (datives being gevin as said is)

to give up inventar thairof, and in case the intromittouris will

nocht compeir to the effect foirsaid, than ye sail caus summond
four or fyve of the defunctis nerest neychtbouris and utheris

quha best knawes the samen, quha being sworn sail give up
inventar of the deidis guidis and declair the quantitie thairof

and undir quhat divisioun the samin cummis, and the expensis

to be maid thairupon salbe modifeit yeirly at the making of

the comptis.
That everie ane of yow have ane procurator fiscall, quha

salbe ane honest, discreit and responsall man, for persewing
of all commoun actiones and quha salbe decernit executour
dative to all the defunctis within your jurisdiction quhair he
servis incase the nerest of kin of the deid nor na uther nominat
executor confirme nocht his testament in dew tyme ; and ilk

procurator fiscall sail find caution that the guidis quhilk he

salhappin to intromitt with salbe furthcumand as efferis,
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and sail mak compt yeirly and pament of the foirsaidis guidis

that salhappin to be intromittit with be him to the archbishop
or bishop and sail have thrie s. for ilk pund that he bringis in

and makis pament.
That all persones namit or to be namit executouris to any-

defunct sail conferme thair testamentis within thrie monethis
eftir the deceis of the defunct at the fardest.

If ony person salbe decernit executour to ane defunct quha
compeiris nocht personalie be ressoun of seiknes or eage and
craves ane commission for taking of the executouris aith

ye sail nocht grant ony commission to that effect without the

ministeris testificat of the pairtyis inhabilitie and knawlege
and consent of the archibishop or bishope.

Quhen ane edict is execute to ane day and the pairty compeir
and desyre to be decernit executour and crave ane day to

give inventar and confirm ye sail continew the discerning of

the pairty in executour to the day that he suld conferme to

the end all may be done simul et semell.

Ye sail nocht suffer ony testament to have faith or onything
contenit in thame without confirmation.

Ye sail nocht suffer ony eik of testamentis to be maid beyond
fourtie lib. and that bot anes with knawledge of the archibishop

or bishope.

That the inventaris lyikwayis be gevin up as they war the

tyme of the defunctis deceise.

That na commissar give doun or compone the quot of ony
testament without speciall warrand of the archibishop or

bishop, to quhome the quote belangis.

And xi]d. of everie pund of the deidis pairt salbe the quot
of all testamentis bayth gryte and small quhilk salbe confermit

alsweill of testamentis dative as utheris and the mitgatioun

or composition of the samen quote sail appertene to the

archbishop or bishope, to quhome it belongs alanerlie, if

neid beis.

Injunctiones to the clerkis.

Ye sail have tua register buikis ane for the actis and sentences

and ane uther for testamentis, quhilk buik of testamentis salbe

markit be the hand of the archibishop or bishops clerk, and
quhen the samin ar fillit to resave ane new buik besyd your
buik of registrationis.

All contractis, obligationis, actis or utheris writtis subscryvit

be pairteis or notairis bearing registratioun in your buikis

that ar without the sowme of ten lib. sail nocht be registrat

bot in the presens of the commissar.
In the extract of ane testament ye ar only to give the dait

of the testament and samekill thairof as concernis him that
requeris it, bot nawayis the copie of the haill unles ye be
commandit be the commissar.
That all extractis of processes be subscryvit be the commissar

and that ye give furth nane utherwayis.
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Ye sail attend your office and serve the liegis thankfullie

upon the prices following, keiping ane particular compt of all

the testamentis exceiding sex scoir lib., of frie guid, and be
ansuerabill to Mr. Edward Marshell for ilk pece thairof during
his lyftyme. {Signed) Sanctandrois.

Injunctiones sett doun be the archibishopes and bishopes
of Scotland assemblit togidder upon the secund day of Marche
at Edinburgh anent the prices of all writtis, seales, actis,

extractis, processes and feis quhatsumevir belanging to thair

commissares, clerkis, procurator fiscallis and otheris memberis
of court, excepting the four Commissaris of Edinburgh quha
ar ordinit to continew all the prices belanging to thair offices

in the sam estait as thai have bene heirtofoir in respect thay
resave feis for thair service

.

Summondis
Ad instantiam

Ad probandum aut pronunciandum
Ad jurandum
Ad suscitandum
De calumnia
To insist defensive
Inbuiking and calling of actis

Libellat summondis contenand ane throche

„ of tua throwche
The seale of ane throche
The seale of tua throwche
Ane edict of compt .

.

The seale thairof

Edictis of curatrie and executrie
The seale thairof

Inhibitiones of ane vicarage or of ane small
personage for seall and writting

Inhibitiones of great personages or personages
with the vicarageis

Ane inhibition for dischargeing of inferior

judges to proceid in materis ecclesiastik,

seale and writting
Preceptis upon materis within tuentie lib.

upon decreittis the wreitting and seall .

.

Upon materis of fourtie lib. and above xxlib.

upon decreittis seall and writting
Preceptis of materis of above thriescoir

pundis for everie throche

Sentence silver

Sentence silver of xxlib. and within
and to the officiar

Decreittis

Pryce of extract of decreittis being within
ane throche

Whithout ane throche of paper

viijd.

xvjd.

1JS.

ijs.

vjs

xiijs

vjs

xiijs

xvjd.

xvjd.

viijd.

viijd.

iiijd.

viijd.

iiijd.

vjs. viijd.

vjs. viijd.

vjs. viijd.

vjs. viijd.

xs.

xiijs. iiijd.

xxs.

xs.

xxs.

xiijs. iiijd.

vjs. viijd.

xvjd.

xs.

xxjs.
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Decreit of transferring of ane throcht . . xiij.s. iiijd.

and for ilk throcht mair .

.

.

.

. . v]s. viijd.

Registrationis

Registrations quhatsumevir of bands for ilk

throcht baith registring and extracting xxvjs. viijd.

Forming of Testamentis

Item for forming of small testamentis to the

procurator fiscall .

.

.

.

.

.

. . xiijs. iiijd.

For testamentis exceiding \xlib. frie geir . . xxvjs. viijd.

Item for testamentis of sexscoir lib. frie geir

and exceiding .

.

.

.

.

.

. . xlvs.

and if thai exceid tua throcht ilk throch mair
vjs. viijd. except it be gryt barones quha
sail pay for ilk throcht .

.

.

.

. . xxxs.
Item the officiar fee of ilk testament .

.

. . vjs. viijd.

and of grytt testamentis of officiar fee . . xs.

To remember that the said sowme of fourtie

shillingis appointit for forming of

testamentis of sex scoir lib. and exceiding
sail pay to the procurator fiscall of

Edinburgh during thair lyftyme .

.

. . xvs.

Registration of testamentis •

The registration of small testamentis within
xl lib. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . xiijs. iiijd.

Item for testamentis betuix lx lib. and
vj xx lib. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . xxvjs. viijd.

and exceding sex scoir lib. .

.

. .
'

. . xlvs.

quharof to be deducit to Mr. Edward Mershell
during his lyfetyme .

.

.

.

. . xvs.
The seale of testamentis quhair deidis pairt

is xl lib. and within .

.

.

.

. . xiijs. iiijd.

and above fourtie lib. and within thriescoir

lib. .

.

.... .

.

. . xxs.
and quhair thai exceid lx lib. and within
vj xx lib. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . liijs. iiijd.

and quhair thaj exceid sex scoir lib. . . iiij lib.

and quhair it exceidis tua hundrethe lib. . . vj lib.

and this to be the deirest.

and quhair it exceidis viij
xx

lib. and within
tua c. lib. . . .

.

.

.

.

.

. . v lib.

Item, the procurator fiscallis and clerkis of all commissari-
attis within this realme except Abirdene to be ordinit to

releve the archibishopis and bishopis of the haill dewiteis

belonging to the clerk and procurator fiscallis of Edinburgh,
and richt sua the haill commissares to releve thair ordinares

of sameikill as is gevin to the Commissares of Edinburgh for

augmentation of thair feis for the want of gryt testamentis.

Signed, Sanctandrois, Glasgow. B. Cathnes." 8 pp.
[I. 272.]
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King James to Sir John Skene op Curriehill,
Clerk of Register.

18. 1610, April 2. Whitehall.—" James R. Trustie and
weil beloved counsellour, we greite yow weill. Whereas we
have appointed a meiting of the Church of that kingdome to

be at our cittie of Glasgow the viiith of Junij nixt, in regarde
therefore of your knowne love and affection to the weill and
peace of the Church and of the manie good proofis we have
had of your forwardnes in our service alwayes, we have made
particuler choice of yow, whose presence wilbe verie requisitt

at that meiting ; not doubting but upon this advertisement
both yow will addresse your self thither and doe no lesse good
offices thereat then we doe expect for at your handis, of

which we will ever be myndfull. And so bidis yow farewell."

William Wells of Aston Clinton.

1610, April 20.—Certificate by the commissioners for the
taxation in co. Bucks in favour of William Wells of Aston
Clinton in that county, yeoman, that he is resident within
the three hundred of Aylsburie and rated there. 1 p. [II. 641, 3.]

Discharge of Payment of Subsidy.

1601, May 22.
—

" To the high collectors and petty collectors

of the second payment of the third subsidy granted by the
laity to our sovereign lord the King's majesty in the third
year of his reign within the ward of Billingsgate in the city

of London. These be to certify you that Abraham Rusholte,
Segar Corsellis, John Abells, Arnold Lulls, Abraham Williamson,
William Abells, Daniel van Haselvelt, Jacob de Bewly, Daniel
de la Failia, John de Fray, Jeremy Gossens, Giles Vandeputt,
Francis Penitrey, and Giles de Budt, are discharged of the
second payment of the said subsidy by virtue of his Highness'
letters of privy seal, bearing date at his Highness' manor of

Greenwich, the 28th day of July, in the fourth year of his

Highness' reign. Signed: He. Fanshawe. \ p. [II. 636, 17.]

Gavin, Bishop of Galloway.
1610, May 29. Edinburgh.—" Pleis yow, Sir, delywer in

name of the Loird Comptroller to the berar heirof, Mr. William
Hammilton, my servitor, the sowme of sex hundreth pundis
mony quhilk his Lordship hes apoyntit me to resaif, for
d'lywerie quherof this present sal be ane warrant. Subscrywit
and wretin with my haind at Edinburghe the 29 of May, 1610.
B. Galloway." 1 p. [II. 536.]

The Uplifting of Teind-sheaves.

[c. 1610.] " Sir Claud Hammiltoune offiris to the toune of

Rutherglene."
" Imprimis, notwithstanding of the greit unthankfulnes

quhilk I have fund in yow thir dywers yeiris bypast, howbeit
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ye hawe all this tyme had greit benefeit of me, quhilk I referet

to your awine better consideratione quhen ye remember quhat
everie ane of yow in particular payis me and quhat aikers everie

ane of yow labors, with the intres that the grund yeills, quhilk

I wis may lang continow to your oomfort : I offer first, befoir

I sould execut ony sic letters as I hawe rasit againes yow to

the end that I may the moir piceablie injoy my awin or wther-
wayis bring yow within the compas of the law for doing of me
wrong, to gif yow thankfull teining, sence I am undoutit takisman
of your teind scheawes and ye without any richt quhilk may
prejudg me the samin. I promeis be thir presents newer to refuis

any of yow teining quhen ye are redie so lang as ye use me
dewtiefullie.

" Secundlie, giff ye respect not so meikill the advantag quhilk

I can mak be the leiding of the teind scheif as ye feir the loss

quhilk ye may hawe be outkiping of your comes gif yow gait

wnthankfull teining, I ame content for your greitter yeise,

your cornes being aines tenit and not led of your grund bot
sett apairt upone ane of your awin reigs till be honnest sworne
men thair worth be estimat, to content myselff yeirlie in all

tyme cuming during your pleasour with the lyk quantite of

wittell as it sail be fund worth for this first yeir.
" Thridlie, gif yow cane lyk better to be fawerabillie wssit

be me I cane be plesit to gif evere ane of yow in particular

benefeit of me uith my guid will and freindschip to yow all so

lang as be your guid deserving yow mereit no war at my hands
;

and for your better assurence of my willines to performe that
quhilk I hawe said, ye promeisand to declaire be your greit

aith quhat aikers of land ewerie ane of yow possessis and
quhat weittell ewerie ane of yow in particular hes growing
upone thame, without the request of ony I will be willing to

gif everie ane of yow benefeit, quhilk, gif ye will be rewillit be

ressone, I sail mak your selffiis to acknawleg.
" Fourthe, giff ye dare not venter upone my awin courtesie,

effer yowe have declairit to me the number of your aikeris

and wirth therof as is affoirsaid, rether or I sail enter in

questioune of law with yow so lang as possibillie I cane eschew it,

I will be content upone the conditiones foirsaid to submit my
self this yeir to James Crawfurd of Hogtounehill and Androw
Hammiltone of Westburne to content my selff with quhilk

thay will ordene me, yow declairand the numer of aikers

quhilk everie ane of yow in particular occupyis and the quantite

of wittell quhilk yow hawe growand upone thame, and they
decernand accordinglie, that I may hewe the worth of that

quhilk your teind scheiff will extend to." 1| pp. [II. Misc.]

Ludovick, second Duke of Lennox, to the Laird of
KlLSYTHE.

[1611,] Feb. 28. Newmarket.—"My loving frend, I have
resaved two of your letters sence the Erie of Dunbar's deathe,
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and it is trew that his deathe is ane infinitt lose for the King
and his service and for priuatt. No man hes lost more then
myselfe, bot in that and in all God's will be done. In bothe
your letters you desire me to undertake his Majestie service

in Scotlande. Sir, it is trew that no man shalbe reddier

and more willing to serve his Majestie then my selfe and
I do assure myselfe that I coulde do his Majestie alls good
service as any. Bot, first, I must confess that I am loathe

to leave my personall attendance on his Majestie (whiche

is a naturall affection in me bothe by nature and nuriture),

and then I find his Majestie, so far from thinkeing me fitt

for that imployment that he doutis not so much as to let

me heire or know of any derection or bussines in Scotland
nor never did. So in this I am resolved not to medle in it

and so eschew it alls far as I can. Allwaise I ever aknowledge
your constant affection and shalbe ever reddy to my pouar
to give you prouff of my respect to yow. I soulde be glaide

that you wer apointed of those that comes hither to the King,
yf any come then, that any occasion presented for your good or

advancement I might the better worike for you. Hou so ever
let me knou any particuler and I shall use all my best meanes
for yow. As to my affaires I leave them to your caire and my
Lord of Glasgow, and nou I hoop that matters shalbe be brought
to some good course. I pray yow still let me heire from you
and also remember my loving commendations to my Lord and
Lady Lithgow and their bairnes ; so I ever contineu, Your most
loving and assured frend, (signed) Lenox."

Addressed : To my werri louing frend, the Laird of Kilsethe,

one of the Lords of the Colledge of Justice in Scotland. 1| pp.
Sealed with a small round seal.

There is also a warrant, signed by Ludovick, second Duke of

Lennox, to Sir Robert Napier, Baronet [addressed to his house
near Bishopsgate Street, London], to pay to Alexander Haitly,
his servant, 100Z. English money; dated at Hatton House,
20th October, 1621. A. Haitly's receipt for the money is

written on the same paper. \ p. [I. 67.]

Thomas, Earl of Suffolk, to Sir Julius Caesar, knight,

Chancellor and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer.

1611, Dec. 24. Whitehall.—" Theis are to pray and desire

you to give order for the payment of the sume of fyfty pounds
by way of imprest unto Sir Lewes Lewkenor, knight, for
coaches to bee taken upp by him for the service of the
Ambassador from the Duke of Savoye." (Signed)T. Suffolke.

\ p. [II. 636, 18.]

Papers of Mr. James Anderson, W.S., Author of the

Diplomata Scotice.

1611-1800.—Collection of letters and papers belonging
sometime to Mr. James Anderson, some written by George
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Ridpath and George Crawfurd, historians. Among the

miscellaneous papers are some relating to the families of

Craw of Whitefield, Heughhead, &c. and Dunbar of Mochrum
;

and one is an old Rental of the Bishopric of Moray, circa

1636. [II. 101, 102.]

Bond of Caution by Mr. Andrew Melville, Professor of

Theology at Sedan.

1612, July 30. Sedan.
—"Le soubsigne" confesse avoir

receu la somme de six vingt livres tournoy, moneye de France,
de Simon Menzeau, servante a Valter Donaldson, laquelle me
je promette lui rendre a la fin de ce moys [de] Juillet, et a
faute de ce faire, lui payer par desus [la] somme de trent

livres moneye surdite ; et pour [plus] grande surtee

Monsieur Andree Melvine, professeur en Theologie a ceste

ville, s'est rendu caution, promettant de satisfaire aux points

susdits, si le principal emprinteur ne le rend. Fait a Sedan
ce troisiesme jour de moys de Juilet, 1612. Signed : And.
Meluine, professor en Theologie a Sedan." [II. 148.]

Nicholas Gibbon.

1612, Oct. 23. Whitehall.—Warrant to the auditors and
receivers of the county of Southampton for a payment to

Nicholas Gibbon, who has been appointed deputy carpenter

of his Majesty's forts within the town of Portsmouth, the

Isle of Wight, and other places upon the sea coast in

that county, in the room of the deceased William Legge,
having been recommended thereto by William Portington,

his Majesty's master-carpenter, and is to receive the sum
of 80Z. 5s. yearly out of the revenues of the said county,

at the feasts of the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, and
St. Michael the Archangel ; which is hereby authorised

to be paid. Subscribed: H. Northampton; T. Suffolke
;

E. Worcester ; E. Wotton ; Jul. Caesar ; and E. Zouch.
Addressed on the back to Nathaniel Fullmer and John Pymme,
Esquires, auditors and receivers of the said county. 1 p.

[I. 246.]

Visit of the Count Palatine.

1612, [Nov.].
—"Lewes Lewkenour, knight, Master of the

Ceremonies, humbly desyreth allowance of mony disbursed

in his Majesties service since the arryval of the Count Palatin,

from the 14th of Octobre to the last of the same month :

—

The Count Palatin landed at Gravsende on
Fryday, 16th of Octobre. I was sent to

attende his arryval with 5 coches with
4 horse apiece on Wensday, 14th of Octobre,

there to attend such servyces and occasions

as mought have fallen out yf he had landed
in any other place farder of. I retorned
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to London on Sonday following. For the
hyre of the 5 coches, fyve dayes at price of

20s. a coche by the day .

.

.

.

. . 251.

For the charges and dyet and lodging of

myself and my company thes v. daies . . 101.

For the hyre of vj. coches requyred by
Monsieur Schomberg and appoynted by the
Lord Chamberlayn to attend daily, from
Monday 19th of Octobre to the last thereof,

beeying 13 days .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 291.

For 3 coches appointed to attend on Count
Henryes syde thes 13 daies.. .. .. 191. 10s.

One coche appointed to attend Count Jhon
thes 13 daies .. .. .. - .. .. 61.10s.

21 Octobre, appointed to Monsieur de Blessy
to visit the Ambassador of Brandberg and
other ambassadors .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

20s.

23 Octobre, two for their counsell to go [to]

the Lords of the Conseil at Court .

.

.

.

20s.

Sonday following, 8 extraordinary when the
Prince went to the Court attended with al

his trayne .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 41.

Thursday, 29 Octobre, to my Lord Mayors
showes for both companies, xij extraordinary 61.

For my charges and my servants in dayly
attendance from Monday, 19th of Octobre,
to Saterday the last thereof, at 20s. a day

—

13 dayes ' 131.

Summa totalis of all this charge from the
xiiijth of Octobre to the fyrst of

Novembre .. .. .. .. 1251.

Signed : Lewes Lewkenor.
" Hee lykew}rse desyreth allowance of mony disbursed

for coches for the agents of Savoy by his Majestie's com-
mandment from the fyrst day of Juyne, 1612, to the fyrst of

Novembre, being 153 daies :

—

Secretary Falvio came the fyrst of Juyne. For
the hyre of one coche with 2 horse attending
hym all this tym, 20 daies onely excepted,
the daies of attendance being 123 .

.

. . 66J. 10s.

After the coming of Signor Galbaleone, a coche
in towne with 4 horses, 2 daies (23-24 Sep.) 40s.

To Royston to his Majesty, 2 coches with 4
horses, 5 daies .

.

.

.

. . 10/.

To Hampton Court, 2 coches with 4 horse,
from the 10th to the 15th of Octobre, being
6 daies, at 20s. a coche .

.

.

.

. . 10/.

To Nonsuch, 2 coches with 4 horse, two daies . . 41.

2 coches with 4 horse to Theobalds, two daies . . 41.

A coche with 4 horse in towne, the 18th of
Octobre .

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

11.
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Somme of this rekning for the agents of

Savoy 97Z. 10s.

Somme total of both bylls concerning the
servyce of the Count Palatin and those
of Savoy tyll Sonday the fyrst of

Novembre 222Z. 10s.

Signed: Lewes Lewkenor."
Signed : T. Suffolke. 3 pp. [II. 636, 20.]

King James to the Scottish Estates of Parliament.

[c. 1612.]
—

" James R. Commissioner, Chancelar,
Estaitis and Lordis of Parliament appointit to be held in our
kingdome off Scotland. Forsamekill as at the tyme
of the erectionis of abbaceis, prioreis and utheris beneficeis

in temporall lordschipis our mynd and intentioune ever wes
that the kerkis of the saidis beneficeis sould be weill

provydeit and plantit, and for that effect qualefeit personeis
sould be ellectit and chosin for serveing the cureis of the same,
and sufficient stipendis and provisionis maid to thame for

thair serviceis ; and nochtwithstanding in divers erected
prelaceis thair be ministeris provydeit and sufficient stipendis,

gleibis and manses allowit to thame, according to our will and
intentioune, yit they ar hinderit fra the uplifting of thair
saidis stipendis, at the least ane pairt thairof, and that be
occasioune of certane dispositionis and assignationis bothe
be way of pensioune and assignatioun maid to uther ministeris

nocht serveing the cure at the kirkis of the saidis erectit pre-
laceis ; and we nowayis willing that the saidis ministeris who
ar plantit and serveing the cureis at the kirkis of the saidis

erectit prelaceis be aneywayis hurt or prejudgeit in thair

stipendis, ather for thameselfis or thair successouris, bot
that they may bruik, joise and posses the same in thair full

integritie, nochtwithstanding quhatsumever gift of pensioune,
assignatioune or provision maid in favoris of uther ministeris

nocht serveing the cureis of the kirkis of the saidis prelaceyis,

and nochtwithstanding quhatsumever previe bandis maid
betuix aney of the saidis ministeris and the saidis erectit lordis

ather befoir or sen the tyme of the saidis erectionis, to the
effect that the ministeris plantit at the saidis erectit kirkis

may be thankfullie ansuerit of thair stipendis conforme to our
intention and will in tyme cumeing, thairfoir it is our will that
ye be ane speciall act of Parliament retreit, rescind, cass and
annull all and quhatsumever giftis of pensioune, assignationis

and utheris provisionis or dispositionis maid in favoris of

quhatsumever minister or ministeris furthe of the erectit

prelaceyis who serveis not at the kirkis and the cureis of the
same, sa that the ministeris serveing the cureis at the kirkis

foresaidis may bruik, joise and posses thair stipendis, nocht-
withstanding the saidis giftis of pensionis, provisionis and
previe bandis foresaidis, and that the temporall lordis be no
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forder obleist bot onlie in the payment of thair dewtie to us
and the stipendis mentionat in thair infeftmentis appointit

to be payit be thame conforme to thair infeftmentis allennerly.
" This conteyneth your Majesties warrant to the Estates

of Parliament [to rescind] and anulle all dispositions

whatsoever of persons or assignations [of the kirks of the]

preylacies made in favouris of ministers who serve not the

kirkes or cures [of the saidis] prelaceis.

Countersigned : Tho. Hamilton."

Irish History.

1612-1615.—" Certain chroniculary discourses for the years
of our Lord God, 1612, 1613, 1614, 1615, collected and gathered
by William Farmer, chirurgeon " ; dedicated to Arthur,
Lord Chichester, and containing excerpts from letters and
speeches in Parliament relating to Irish affairs. A quarto
volume of 128 pp. There is also put up with the volume a
tabular genealogy of the Earls of Donegal compiled in 1760.

[III. 250.]

John Livingstone [? of Newburgh] to the Earl of
Linlithgow.

1613, May 13. Whythall.—" My honorable good
Lorde. Efter too long attendance this beirar, my coossing

Westquarter, is comet home to your Lordship not so weill

dispatched as haply your Lordship expected nor not so evill

ansuered as your Lordship shalbe doubtfull of your desyre.

The tyme is so and hath bene this whyile bypast so unfitt

for his Majesteis willingnes towarde your Lordship, that
it wes not posible to his Highnes to give your Lordship suche
satisfactioune as yow mereitt or as his Majestie is myndit.
For this I have from his Majesteis owin mouthe very often

that he would not be unmyndfull of your Lordships worthie
serveces nether shuld it be longe unrewardet (although now
the gret chairge of his daughters wedding and depairture
hathe so emptiet his present estait that he wes not hable to

give your Lordship's deserts due satisfactione). In the
meanwhill your Lordship must bear patientlie his Majesteis
prorogatioune, and whow soone there is any satling of this

late chairge of her highnes, your Lordship may be assured
his Majestie wilbe myndfull of your Lordship withe the first

occasioune. In assisting wheroff your Lordship shall find

me withe all my best endeavouris not only ever redy to call

his Majestie to memory of your Lordship's mereitt at all

occasiounes, but also have me (thoughe the meannest cadent
of that honorable name) most willinge withe the ingadgment
of my lyif and fortune, to be alwayes redy to honour and
serve your Lordship, as this beirar can shaw your Lordship
my former willingnes, whom your Lordship must needs
affecte, for he hathe takin gret panes in his daylie attendance
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heir. And so I rest, etc. your Lordships in all serveiceable
assurance, Johne Levingstoun." Sealed with a small seal of
arms in duplicate. | p. [I. 65.]

Sir Gideon Murray to Sir John Murray of Lochmaben.

1613, June 9. Edinburgh.—" Right honorable, Yester
night my Lord Secretar and I we called befoir us Jhone Carsone
and Robert Pringill, who is the man that heathe the charge
of collecting the Bordour fynnes and uther casualiteis of

that kynd within the boundis of the Bordour Commissioun,
whan we desyred the said Jhone Carsone to be particular

concerning that informatioun he had maid of the said Robert
Pringill his medling with sume of these casualiteis that belong
to the Stewartrie ; bot the said Jhone Corsen pretendit that
he culd not remember of the particular till he wer first in

the cuntray, and Pringill denyed that he had intrometted
with any thing sense Jhone Corsen ressaved employment
in your effaires. Swa my Lord Secretar and I could find no
particular informatioun be thame, and it is trew that I had
gevin Robert Pringill directioun how he wes to use himself
towardis anything that fell within the compas of that
Stewartrie, whairin I knaw he wald have bein lothe to transgres

my directioun. We directed James Hamiltoun and Jhone
Corsen to meit with Mr. Thomas Hoipe and try be the pro-
ductioun of your infeftment how far the same might beir

you to these casualiteis, to the effect that your deputis might
intromet thairwith without impediment, and for the rest

that salbe found to belong cleirlie to the Thesaurarie we sal

then set doun suche cours as your deputis may have als

muche power and libertie as any uther stewart heathe within
this kingdom and I salbe answerable to you thairanent.

James Hamiltoun tauld me that in his returne at his meiting
with Robert Eliot when he inquyred of him what warrant
thair wes for that report whiche haid bein maid concerning
these hard speiches that was alledgit I suld have uttered
agains the said Robert Eliot, he appeired to pretend that
Mr. Alexander King did knaw sume thing thairof ; whairupon
I tuik occasioun to inquyre of Mr. Alexander, bot he denyed
that ever he had hard any such mater. Mr. Alexander
wronged me befoir, sence that mater cam in questioun betuixt
Robert Eliot and his cusing, Dunliebyre, by reporting that
the gift I dispensed to Dunliebyre wes gevin him that I might
by that meines get the half of these landis to myself, and
when I put the mater to tryell he gave me up your brother,

Mr. Richard, to be author, and swa I left of to follow it owt
or to inquyre of Mr. Richard what he had for him, becaus I

tuik it to be ane inventioun of Mr. Alexander his awin. Now
let me reqweist yow to suspect any informatioun that ather
Mr. Alexander, Jhone Corsen or any uther that wer freindis

and foliowaris of the Lord Maxwell will mak of me, for yow
knaw what malice I have from that sort.

Wt. 29495. L 9
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It is constantlie reported heir that the Maister of Maxwell
is to be restored to his brotheris estait. Thair ar some
thingis I possess owt of it whiche the Kingis Majestie had
gevin me. It is trew that his landis ar not fitt for me and
I could be content to quyt thame upon gud conditiones, bot

geve he sail gett his restitutioun withowt reservatioun in

my favours it wilbe too hard for me, for yow knaw what
malice that sort have aganes me, and I sail beir the blame
of the last Lord Maxwellis deathe moir nor all the rest of

the Lard of Jhonstones kinreid ; besyd that the taking frome
me what I have withowt satisfactioun will do me greit

harme. I dowt not bot the Kingis Majestie will allow that

1 be secured bothe in what I possese till I ressave satis-

factioun and for any danger that may be intendit be that

partie aganest myself for the feud, and I hoipe yow will

advert to it; and so with the rememberance of my best

affectioun I tak my leave and will ever remane, Your
affectionat freind to serve yow, G. Murray." Small seal.

2 pp. [I. 66.]

Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, to John Murray, after-

wards first Earl of Annandale.

1613, June 29. Heidelberg.—" Good Mr. Murray, I do
trouble you with al my busines. This bearer, Mr. Hardret,

my jeueller, hath accompanied me to Heidelberg and at my
command delivred a great many rings in the journey which
are not payed for. He hath the billes with him signed by my
hande. If he had not furnished me I had suffred some kynde
of discredit, not having the meanes to geve tokens where many
tymes I was obliged by necessitie and often tymes constrained

to geve proportionablie to many indiffrent persons to my
owen quality. I should be loth that so honnest a man
who hath engaged his credit for my service should be a
loser for my respect. And therfore do I instantly entreat

your assistance for him to his Majestie that he may have
his owen by order to be geven to Mr. Chancelor of the

Exchequer. And as I shal neither trouble his Majestie for

any sute, nor your selfe in hast againe (but only for my
servantes, whome I beseeche you earnestly to remember his

Majestie of), so shal you have me ever in recompence of

al your kyndnesses to solidly prove, Your very affectionat

frend, Elizabeth."

Addressed : "To my very good frend Mr. Murray of his

Majesties Bedchamber." Sealed with a very small oval seal,

contained a diamond shaped quartered coat of arms surmounted
by a crown. Accompanying the letter is a list in French of her
Majesty's attendants—"Liste du train ordinaire de Madame
l'Electrice, Princesse de la Grande Bretaigne, dequoy les officiers

de Madame ne se contentent encore: on s'accommodera avec
le temps ensemble."
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Rental and Accounts of Sir Claud Hamilton's Lands in

Ireland.

1613-1629.—" The rentall of the proportioun of Killenye

and Eden perteinieng to umquhile Sir Claud Hamiltoun,
knycht, and possessed be the tenentis underwryttin." The
names of the tenants are mostly Irish, but there is occasional

mention of settlers from Scotland, e.g. " The towne land of

Cullikurrye given be umquhill Sir Claud to Doctor Robert
Hamiltoun "

; and " Avischevodan, sett to Gilespie McDonald."
There are also a number of accounts relating to other lands

and the intromissions of Sir George Hamilton, brother of

Sir Claud Hamilton of Shawfield ; and an Inventory of the

goods of Sir Claud, who died on 19th October, 1614. Besides,

there are some accounts of daily expenditure including the

sojourn of Sir William Hamilton and his brothers, Robert and
Patrick, in John Ogilvie's house. 54 pp. [II. 5.]

Religious Service in the Highlands and Islands.

1613-1800.—Miscellaneous collection of papers relating to

Church affairs, mostly receipts and discharges by the
missionaries and catechists employed in the Highlands by
the Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge, and the

Highland Committees of the Church of Scotland, chiefly

during the early half of the eighteenth century. [II. 484.]

Jo. Rawlinson to Lady Robert Knowles.

1614, April 27. St. Edmund's Hall, Oxford.—Directing her
in her religious exercises. 1| pp. [II. 644, 2.]

Sir Thomas Edmonds, Ambassador to France, to Marshal
the Duke de Bouillon.

1614, June 22. London.—" Monseigneur, J'ay este

tresaise que Monsieur de la Grange est venu si a propos icy,

que j'ay peu l'assister devant mon partement en son audyence
envers sa Majeste. II vous dira combien le Roy a en agreable
son envoy par deca, et que par une si bonne et sage conduicte
ces derniers mouvements ont este si heureusement composez,
dont il vous attribue une grande louange, pour ce quil scait

que vous avez dignement contribue de vostre part, ce que le

faict de tant plus estime et honorer voz merites, ainsi que
j'espere bien tost vous en confirmer l'asseurance plus
particulierement de bouche et vous rendre compte de l'estat

de noz affaires par deca, estant maintenant sur mon partement
dicy, ce que me dispensera (sil vous plaist) de faire la presente
plus longue et sur ce demeureray." Tho. Edmondes. 1 p.
[II. 636, 21.]
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Andrew Knox, Bishop of the Isles, to Mr. Murray,
Gentleman of his Majesty's Bedchamber.

1614, Oct. 17. Edinburgh.—" Worshipfull Sir and lowinge
freind, I am bold again to troubill yow with these few lynis,

becaus that I am informed that my nightbouris, the Cambells,
hes givin it furthe that my proceidingis with the Clandonnald
is but ane collusione betuixt them and me, and hes so spokin
to his Majestic Heirfor I wald request yow, Sir, as the freind

in whom I trust when I have most to doo,that ye wald informe
his Majestie in the contrair, and that no conditione wes brokin
be the Clandonnald to me but by the Earle of Argyle his

perswasione, as his Lordshipis letteris directed to them be
his narrest freinds sail schewe. And forder, Sir, I wald most
affectuously entreat yow to assist this bearer, Mr. Thomas
Bruice, my nevoy, in some bussines of myne in Irelande,

wherof he will informe yow at lengthe. So not troublinge

yow forder but my heartliest commendatiounis remembred
to your self and your bedfellow, my ante, I commit yow and
all your good proceidingis to the blissinge of God, by whois
grace I sail ever remaine, Your assurit freind at powar to be
commandit, An. Isles. § p. [I. 215.]

John Hamilton to .

1614, Oct. 22. Dublin.—Althowght the occasion of

my wrytting vnto yow at this tym be of a mater heavie and
dolorus, it for that I know ye wilbe desyreous to know
the maner thereof I thowght good by this my lettir to signyfee

the sam unto yow, as the trewth is. Sir Claud, the Earll of

Abercornes brother, being vpon Fryday last the xiiijth of this

instant sworne a privie councellour, went abroad that day
in the afternoon to visitt Sir Edward Brabazon and Sir Gerrat
Moor and som other of his f rends here, and that night was
very pleasent and mirrye at supper in his lodgeing, where
my brother, Sir James, and syndrye other of his frends was
with him, intending the next morneing to viseet som of the

rest. But when my brother, Sir James, cam to his lodgeing
to conveygh him to them he fownd him in his bed, for he
sayd he would ly and sweet, for he had gott som cowlde, but
nothing dowbtid any dangerous seekness. Not the les my
brother sent for Mr. Robert Maxwell, Dean of Ardmagh,
to com to him, who is skilfull in phisick, who cam presently
and so nothing was conceavd eyther by him or anye of us
but that it was a cowlde ; and when som phisick was
provyding to minister vnto him Sir Claud him self

sent to stay it saying that he had drunk a cup of fyn small
beer, . . . and fownd him self as he thowght somewhat
bettir, and so continewed upon Sonday and Monday scheweing
us every of these dayes that he fownd him self rather bettir

nor worse, and semed and made accompt as if almost he
had but littill or no seeknes at all, still tearming it but a
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colde. But Mr. Maxwell sayd it was joyned with an ague.
Yit Sir Claud sayd he would not have anye phisick seing
he was opin in his bellie. ... So upon Twesday the seeknes
draweing nearar a height he was som what hotter, but did
not compleyn of any great seeknes, and in the [a blank here]
bled somwhat at his nose which he took to be a cooll or stay
of the seeknes ; but yit the seeknes increased. So in the
afternoon as Sir James cam from the parliament he went,
as his custom was in his going and comeing, to viseit him and
when Sir Claud sau him in the evinging he semed to be very
glayd of his comeing saying, ' Yow ar welcom, Sir James.
I am not very seek but yit I feell my self draweing neere to
the height of this seeknes, and therefore would disburtheing
my self of som things of materes of this wordill. For altho
I do nott fear death and am resolved, I thank God, to be redy
whensoever it shall pleas the Lord to call me, being assuired
of his mercye towards me in Chryst, yit I am glayd to have
my frends about me, especiall your self, whom I love and
am assured of, and dar trust if it wer with my wholl estate.'

And lookeing up and seing Sir Claud of Cognogh stand by
him he sayd ' Is Sir Claud there. I durst trust yow two
with all the world. I have a very honest yowth to my
servant, John Ogilvie, who hath served me faythfully and
made trew accompts of my moneys which I gave him to
disburse, and I'd durst weell trust him vith anye money.
Nottheles I have som papers which I would only trust yow
with. They ar in my tronk. I could wisth the cloathes wer
taken out and that yow saw them. They ar scribled noatts

;

but whatsoever I have I durst trust you with it. Kepe yow
the key till they may be looked, and in the meantym tak
out the cloathes. I to disburtheing my self forme rlie made
my will, which is in Scotland, but there being som things

which I thowght to have altered, I made som scribled noats
at my comeing from Scotland thereof.' And so haveing
spoken som things concerneing his mynd for his worldly
affayres and withall scheweing them that nottheles he did
not suspect any danger, but did that without any fear of

death, althowgh the tym of it was vncertan. Sir James
wished him then to tak his rest to see if he could gett som
sweat, thin[kin]g much speach did him harme, saying, ' I will

atend vpon yow all this nyght.' ' That yow shall,' sayd
Sir Claud, ' for I love to have my dearest freends about me.
And yow shall have the first watch, being one whom I so

much love and trust, and I wilbe reuled and derected by
yow to do what yow shall desyre me ; and there shalbe with
yow Sir Claud and William Moore with Archibald Stewartt
and my servant who kno best how I would have things don.
And Sir Hugh Montgomry and your brother John, and
Thomas Baylie shall watch the next nyght. Only yow shall

watch this night till midnyght and then Archibald Steward
and my servant till day.' So Sir James did advyse him to
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send for my Lord Primett, who is thowght to have good skill

in phisick ; and so Sir Claud of Coghnogh and my self went
for him, it being about sex a clock at nyght on Twesday

;

and my Lord Primett cam without delay. And after he had
felt him and conferred with him, he thowght it not fitt, in

respect that he had bled and swett, to minister any other
phisick vnto him, but gave order to the apothcarie to mak a
jubill to give him to drink to cooll him, and desyred to fill two
lame or earthin potts full of warm watter to sett at his feet

to mak him sweet more
;

geweing lykwayes derection to

prepair a glister for him agaynist the next moreing. So the
potts with watter was sett as was derected and Sir Claud
swett a good deall and after fell in a slumber, and so continewed
a good whyll somtym in slomber, and som tym waikeing
and somwhat more quyett nor he was before. But soon after

about one a clock in the morneing, the payn fell greater vpon
him, and he would have bene out of the bed but was kept
down by holding the cloathes don vpon the syds of the bed
in the gentillest maner that could be. So Sir James talked vnto
him, praying him to be patient and calling to God to comfort
him. And he semeing to be glayd of Sir James being there
sayd ' Ar ye com, Sir James V And so Sir James gave him
within a littill whyll a littill of the drink which my
Lord Primatt apoynted for him, in a spown. But the paynes
comeing vpon him he held fast the spown in his mouth
thrusting it with his teith. So Sir James wished that we
should recommend him to God by prayer, and Mr. Maxwell
lykewayes did so, who keept still by him all that nyght, and
so whill we were at prayer the great payn seemeed to ceas,

and he fell som what more quyett and in a swogh lyk a
slomber, we all atending him and his head being vpon
Archibald Stewartts breast, who most carefully atendis him.
And so about half an hour after he waxing still more quyett
and quyet, he begun to sigh, which we perceaveing to be the
paynes of death, yit still resting still in som hoipe I went
vnder him and laying his head vpon my breast and holding
him vp he so departed this mortall lyff to [the] great greeff
of all that wer present. Sir Hugh and other of his frends
comeing in at that tym all with great sorow for his departur,
but glayd to see his godly end, and hear how he had called
vpon God. This sorowfull newes I thowght good to acquant
yow with, for that the mater be dolorus yet I knew ye would
be glayd to hear the maner, which this bearar can schew
yow more at lenth

;
praying yow to do what in yow is to

comfort that nobill man his brother, whom I pray the Lord
confort and preserve. He is layd vp as should be till Sir James
and the rest here know the Earll's plasor, and in the meantym
a care shalbe had by Sir James (who much laments his death)
of all such thingis as is fitt to be don. So praying God to
blise and preserve yow and all your companye, I rest your
frende, faythfully afected . . .
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I am certan that nothing was left undon that to our know-
ledg was fit for mortell men to do for to preserve this worthye
knyght whom God hath called. [II. 63, 11.]

An Account for Suits of Clothes for Sir Claud Hamilton,
due to William Hay.

1614.
—

" The right woorthy Sir Cload Hammellton his

acompt beginning the 1 of Janwary, 1614.

Ane silk killywanco suitt.

Inprimes, elleven yairds and ane quarter of

silk killymanco, price of the yaird 2s.,

extends to

Item, for 3 quarters of taftie to the doublett

and hois

Item, for Jenes fustiane

Item, for 4 oz. 3 quarters of galloune to the

doublett and hois, pryce of the unce 2s. 4d.,

extends to

Item, for 6 doissoune of Pareis bottounes .

.

Item, for 3 onces and a quarter of stitching

and souing silk, pryce of the unce 2s. 4d.,

extends to

Item, for quhyt shag to lyne the doublitt

Item, for canves to the doublitt

Item, for poldaves and quhail bone .

.

Item, for steffning to the doublett .

.

Item, for bais to the hois, blak and quhyt
Item, for polkets

Item, for rubane to the hois

Item, for holland

Item, for lowpe lais

Item, for taftie and rubane to lyne the collor

and frais

Item, for making the doublett and hois

Suma is 10Z. 14s. 3d.

The last of Janwary.
Inprimes, for 5 yairds of freisado at 12s. the

yaird is .

.

Item, for 5 yairds half of vailsch shag to lyne

cloik at 7s. the yaird, extends to .

.

Item, for deaving of the cloik

Item, for buccrame to the caip

Item, for silk to the cloik and making therof

Suma is 51. 13s. 4d.

The 4 of Apprille.

Inprimes, for taftie to faice 2 pair of sleives .

.

Item, for silk and making

£ s. d.

6 3 9

10

3

11

3

7

10

2

3

1
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The 10 of Appryll, ane Flanders shairge
suitt.

Inprimes, for 6 yairdis half of Flanders
schairge, pryce of the yaird, 13s. 4d., extends
to

Item, for 4 onces and ane half of blak Napeles
galloun at 2s. 4d. the unce, extendis to .

.

Item, for buttounes
Item, for lowpe lais

Item, for stisching and souing silk

Item, for canves to the dowblett
Item, for poldaves and quhail bone
Item, for stiffning to the doublett
Item, for bais to the hois

Item, for holland
Item, for polkets
Item, for rubane to the hois .

.

Item, for quhyt schag to lyne the doublett .

.

Item, for taftie to said doublitt and hois
Item, for rubane to the frais of the doublet .

.

Item, for making the switt

Suma is SI. 17s. 3d.

The 15th of Apprill, ane rid carppitt.

Inprimes for 2 yairdis and half of calliko at
2s. 8d. the yaird is .

.

Item, for half ane yaird of crimsine velvett to

your slippers

Item, for ane unce 3 quarterns of lais at

6s. 6d. the unce is

Item, for half ane unce of silk

Item, for lether and facione of itt

Suma is 1/. 16s. 9d.

" The 22 of Aprill, ane blak satting suitt

plaine with ane stich in all pairtes, ane
blak velvett cloik lynet with pan-veilvett

'*

Impremes, for stenting to the doublit
Item, for poldaves and quhail bon .

.

Item, for stifning
Item, for quhyte schag to lyne the doublitt
Item, for taftie to faice the doublitt and hois
Item, for buttounes
Item, for lowplaid
Item, for polkets
Item, for holland
Item, for bais to the hois
Item, for rubane to the hois
Item, for rubane to the fraes of the doublett
Item, for 2 onces 3 quarters of stisching and

souing silk at 2s. 4d. the unce

£ s. d.

4 6 8



£ s.
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Item, Als manie gallowne les of silke suitabill to the saten
as will serve to put tu in all pairtis of the dowblet and
skirt, extending in wnces to, pryce of the wnce

Item, Ane heirrit cullowrit girdill withe hingeris togither
withe ane cramesie girdill and hingeris, pryce of boithe
extending to .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Item, Tu paire of gairteris suitabill to the girdillis, pryce
of thame .

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

. .

Item, Ane quhyt saten picadell withe tu leffit bandis of

the newest fasone for ane young womane, pryce of the
picadell and bandis .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Item, Twalffe yeardis of sume prottie worsett stuffis, pryce
of the yeard .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Item, Ane weill cullourit gray felt hait with ane imbrowderit
cyper band, pryce of the hait and band . .

Item, Two paire of carnatione silk stokeins, pryce of

thame .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Item, Ane fyne saten picadell for Phredrik off the newest
faissone, pryce of it .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

Item, Two fyne gilt swordis withe fyne wellvet skabertis
and guid clipis, the gairdis of thame lyk to Sir James
Sempillis, pryce of thame boithe .

.

. .

Item, Ane fyne blak hait withe ane blak cyperis band
imbrowderit for ane gentill women that be of the best
and newest faissone, pryce of it .

.

. .

Item, Two paire of worset stokeins meit for ane lardge
young womanis leg, one paire of thame carnatione, the uther
paire pepingo greine, pryce of thame boithe . . 13s. 4d.

Item, Two paire of worsett stokeins for George Hamiltowne
that be lairdge and long anuffe, one paire of thame reid,

the uther paire yellow
;
pryce of thame boithe

Item, Foure yeardis and ane quarter of cloithe of sume
prottie cullour to be ane clok and ane paire of hois to

George Hamiltowne
;

pryce of it not exceiding twalfe
or thretine shillings.

Item, Four yeardis moir of that same cullour and that
same pryce

;
pryce of thame bothe .

.

. .

Item, Ane basen and hewer of peuder of the prottiest and
best faissone

;
pryce of thame .

.

.

.

. .

Item, Two dussone of disschis quhairof sax to be coweris,

withe two dissoune of tronscheris with ane salt fatt,

withe two luggit disches withe foure chamberis withe
two dissoune treine tronscheris withe two chalmer
pottis withe ane dissoune of salfaris

;
pryce of all

extending to .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. .

Item, Ane westcoitt of cramesen tafetie bouchet at the
Hors schue in the Auld Excheinge, pryce of it xxxviii*.

Item, Cloithe to be ane cloik with coit, breiks and socks
to my brother, extending to yeardis

;
pryce of

the yeard .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .
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Item, Als meikill freis as will lyne the cloik withe pasmentis
and all uther furnitur suitabill thairto.

Item, Ane girdill and hingeris imbrowderit with silk.

Item, Ane stiekit tafetie west coit.

Item, Thrie yeardis of saten suitabill to the cloithe withe
les and silk conforme.

Item, Thertie yeardis of flowrit tafetie or sume uther bonie
sticht stuffe for his doichteris, withe suche les and uther
furnitur as is meittest for thame, guve it be breder nor
halfe yeard bred les nor thertie all will serve.

Item, Sax yeardis and ane halfe of the fynest and best
luisterit blak saten that can be haid.

Item, Twalfe dissone of trien trunschoris.
Item, Two bed stuillis.

Item, Ane Indian kome to taik skellis owt of Oncies heid."
[II. 488.]

[There are several other accounts and discharges &c. in
this bundle relating to Sir Claud Hamilton's estate.]

Memorandum for a Speech by King James in Parliament,
apparently autograph of Sir Francis Bacon.

[1614, April.]—Memoriall of some poynts which may be
towched in his Majesty's speach to both Houses.

This his Majesty conceyveth,—they come up with myndis
to perfourm the contentis of the wrytt whearby they are
summoned, which calleth them not to bargayn, nor to
declayme or to make long and eloquent orations, but to give
counsaile and consent in the hard and important causes of

the kingdome; and thearfore that it were but to wrong
and disparage themselves yf from counsellors they should
turn marchants or schollars. But of this his Majesty will

speak no more, for that he is resolved this parlament to

trust his subjectis and to leave them to their own good
affections ; and what he hath now to say shall be not so
much to frame them and woorke with them as to express
himself; that he hath formerly given them mirrors of him-
self, and those trew and clear, as they proceeded from him

;

but that still thear was some interposition, which is now
remooved.
That his Majesty will use this division for their better memory.
First. To lett them know the causes of the calling of

this parlament.
Secondly. To declare the manner of the proceedings,

which his Majesty meaneth to hold this parlament.
And lastly, to acquaint them with certen of his intentions

and resolutions, which thowgh they doe not properly and
onely concern the parlament business, yet they may have
some pertinent relation thearunto.
That his Majesty in calling this parlament hath, last, an ey of

regard to his howse and family, to his crown and to his people.
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That for his own howse, his Majesty must acknowledg
that synce the last meeting God hath myngled his cupp
with sorowe and joye, so as his Majesty may saye (but inverting

the order) Dominus abstulit, Dominus dedit, sit nomen Domini
etc., it having pleased God (howsoever he hath taken his

first frutes) yet still to maynteyn the number of his Majesty's

posteritye as it was and the masculine number of his posterity

as it was, and also to adde a discent in making him a grand-
father. And thearfore his Majesty is desirous upon an
occasion of so great comfort to receyve a publike demonstration
and testimony from his parlament of theyr participation

thearin, by an act of naturalization of the Count Palatine,

his sonne-in-lawe, and the yssues of the Lady Elizabeth, his

dawghter, whearin as for the Count Palatine his Majesty will

boldly saye that they never made so noble an Englishman
(they may have bredd as noble in the person of theyr Kingis,

but they never made one so noble by act of naturalization),

he being extracted from the imperiall race of emperors, and
the royall race of the howse of Bourbon that now reigneth

in France. And as for the yssues of his dawghter his Majesty
understandes himself right well that thear is Luminare majus
and Luminare minus in this case. For as for the crown
(whearof he hopeth they see the heyre before their eyes, the

Prince Charles, his sonne) yf it should fall to his daughter's
yssues it needes no help of parlament, but is as the sunne
that hath light originally from it self, otherwise then that they
may make an Act of Declaration of it, as they doe in the

Acts of Recognition. But for other inheritances and abilities

which may concern her yssues to whome the crown shall not
fall, that is as the moon that boroweth light, and requireth

help from the King and parlament, whearin his Majesty
knoweth they will most readily and joyfully concurre. And
so much for that which concerneth his Majesty's own howse.

For that which concerneth his crown and state it is not
unknown neyther to his Pryvie Counsell in respect of his

directions, nor to foreyn princes in respect of the dispatches,

nor to his subjectis in generall by means of the vacancy of

some principall places, that for these last two years, his

Majesty hath been content to undergoe the principall travell

and manage of his affaires in his own person, and therefore
he is not now without a survey both of his own kingdomes,
and of the state of Europe at this tyme (if his officers had
made as good surveyes of his lands, as himself hath doon of
his estate, he should have lost less in his sales then he hath
doon). That, not entring into particulars, which are arcana
imperii and not to be divulged, his Majesty may trewly affirm
that thear hath been many tymes of warr in this nation
whearin thear hath not been in trew reason of estate so just

cause of supplieng the King with treasure as thear is now in

this tyme of peace. For warres have been often made upon
glory, and were such as mowght be proceeded in or given
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over at pleasure ; but this state is at this tyme invirouned
with many occasions which may surprise them, if thear be

not provision of treasure in omnem eventum. That, besides

the perill of the estate in case of warres and troubles, they
may think what a prejudice it is to the crown and kingdome
for his Majesty to be known to have his coffers empty and to

be indebted, for that thear can be no negotiation nor treaty,

be it of marriage, commerce, failer of justice in foreynors or

whatsoever, but it maketh the foreynor to stand upon prowd
termes, and to prsesume to woork his own conditions. Nay
it emboldeneth the foreynor not onely to treat a canallo, but
actually to incroch and affront the state, thinking it impuissant
to resent of injuries. And lastly his Majestie shall have a
trew triall of the loving affections of his subjectis, that they
shall deal kyndly and woorthily with him in freeing and settling

both his mynd and his estate at once, whearby he may the

better exercise not onely the politike part of his office, in

that which concerneth the publike, but even the very
cecconomique, by setting himself owt of interest, making
provisions before hand, taking thingis at just prices and the

like, which yet hitherto he hath never been able to doe. That
thearfore this matter of supply of treasure was the second
cause of calling this parlament and upon the grownd before

remembred for to speak to his parlament in the language
of an accountant by setting foorth the particulars of his debts,

charge, and revenue or in the language of a marchant, by
cryeng of his royalties to sale, or in the language of a tyrant

by telling them that he must sett upon the teyntures, his

lawes and prerogatives, if they will not supply him. They
were courses that were never his own, his Majesty being

rather willing to rest upon their affections then to conclude
them by necessities. And so much for that that concerneth
the crown.
For that which concerneth his Majestie 's people, that his

Majesty (to speak plainely) was willing to call a parlament
to the end that both he mowght know his subjects better

and his subjects likewise mowght know him better then it

seameth that the last parlament they did. At which tyme
his Majesty conceyveth thear was much misunderstanding,
for by laboring and breaking of in things inconvenient or

impossible it could not be discerned what measure of kynd-
ness and good affection on eyther part would have been used
in thingis convenient and possible. But that now his Majesty
for his part is resolved not to enterteyn his people with curious

tales and vayne hopes but to prevent woordis with deedes

and petitions with grawntis, whearin his Majesty for their

comfort doth lett them know that he intendeth to send down
upon them (as the scripture saieth) both the first and later

rayne ; for he will send them down in the end of the parlament
a bowntifull pardon, and at the first entrance hath given

order to possesse them with such bills of grace and releef as
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cannot be matched in example in the tyme of any his

progenitors and will descend as a new byrthright and
advancement to all their posterity; for, as Bisshop Gardiner
was wont to say that he meant to be Bisshop an hundreth
years after his death, meanyng it by the long leases which
he had made, so his Majesty in a contrary sense would be
gladd it should be said that King James were King many
years after his deceasse in the benefittis and grawntis and
good lawes which he made for the good of his subjectis. And,
if any man thinketh that his Majesty doth this cheefly to

draw on a larg guift from his subjectis at this tyme when he
needeth them, his Majesty will say this one woord and
desireth it may be remembred, that when his Majesty shall

fynd his state recouvered, which with the good help of his

subjectis he hath vowed seriously and instantly to goe throwgh
with, they shall fynd his Majesty more ready then then now
to conferre upon them other thingis which now it were not
reasonable to think of ; so that they may conclude that the
state that his Majesty standeth in now both putt backe his

bownty and not drawe it on. And so much for the causes
of the calling of this parlament.
For the course that his Majesty purposeth to be holden

in this parlament, that his Majesty will distinctly lay foorth
unto them in what poyntis the proceedingis of this parlament
will differ from the proceedingis in the last parlament.
The first is, that in the last parlament his Majesty tooke

upon him the person of a merchant, and they tooke upon them
the persons of purchazors or contractors. But that in this

parlament his Majesty will hold himself to the person of a
gratious King, and leave them to the persons of loving and
kynd subjectis. That in bargaines the manner is, for eyther
part to hold hard for them selves ; but in kyndness the trew
proceeding is for eyther part cheefly to take care of the other.
Charitas non qucerit quce sua sunt. The King to take care of

his subjectis, and the subjectis to take care of their King.
And this in short his Majesty hopeth wilbe the frame and
constitution of this parlament.
The second is that whatsoever shall proceed by way of

grace from his Majesty, or by way of greevance or petition

from them, that it be according to ancient custome of

parlament putt into severall Bills, for that is the way to
avoyd misunderstanding, to save tyme and to produce a reall

effect ; and if thear be any thing of a tender towch whearin
it is fytt that first leave be obteyned of his Majesty before
it be offred by way of bill, his Majesty will be gratiously
pleased at all tymes to vouchsafe them free accesse upon such
a particular

; for as for this compyling of greevances in a
miscellany collection, it breedeth much rumor and lytell

effect, for while one greevance staieth for another all is arrested
till the end of the parlament, whearas divers of them mowght
have been putt in way of remedy in the mean tyme,
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The third is that his Majesty is gratiously pleased that

those thingis which concern the interchange of free gifts and
graces between his Majesty and his people may cheefly be

handled in the Lower Howse, whome it principally concerneth,

and not drawen into tedious conferencis with the Lords more
than the occasions emergent may require. That his Majesty
is well assured that thear is none now in the Upper house
that seeketh his own glorye, or to draw the eyes of both
howses upon him, but that my Lords wilbe most willing

to give their Goddes blessing upon his Majesty's bownty
and the alacrity of his Comons, and busy themselves in

the mean tyme in such bills of honor and pollicy as may
concern the ornament, safety and strength of the comon-
wealth.

And lastly his Majesty hopeth that the clocke being thus

sett, as the last session of parlament beganne early and brake
up late, so this session of parlament that beganne late shall

end betymes, and end in a mutuall desire to meet speedely

agayn.
How it resteth that his Majesty doe let them understand

certen of his princely resolutions whearin he wilbe constant

and invariable. Whearof the first is, that as he will not for all

the treasure in the world quitt any poynt of his just power
of souverainety and monarchy, but leave them (as they are)

sacred and inviolate to his posterity, so on the other side,

it shall not be with his Majesty as it is comonly with kingis

by contynnance of reign still to gather and rise upon their

subjectis in poyntis of prerogative, but they shall fynd him
more moderate the last day then the first ; so that their

condition may be amended and shalbe sure not to be impaired.

Another is that his Majesty hath fully resolved and vowed
to free his estate at once, and not to endure any longer the

afflictions or temtations of a King in want. That thear be
but two means to doe it, the one owt of his own means and
the other by the help of his subjectis. That for the former
his Majesty seeth thorowgh it and knoweth his waye, and
hath sett it down to himself ; but then it must be with some
diminution of the patrimony of his posterity, and perhappes
with the withholding of some favors and eases which pass

dayly from the Crown to his people . But his Majesty is con-

fident upon their loves and affections that he shall not be
dryven to resort to that cowrse. And that this he will assure

them that whatsoever they shall gyve by way of help, thear

was never guift that shalbe more rightly bestowed according
to the mynd and intent of the gyver then this shalbe ; for

that his Majesty hath sett down to himself so to distinguish

his receyts as thear shall never be hereafter any more areres,

but allwaies competent store for that which concerneth publike
servyces, amongst which his Majesty doth account the

acquitting of his prsesent credite ; for that he doth esteam
it but half a fortune to have means without credite.
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Another is that his Majesty would have them to take no
apprehension nor shadow of some vayn brutes, as if his Majesty
relied much upon the service in parlament of a few men

;

that his Majesty would take it for a derogation not onely to

their merite but to his own greatness and majesty to be

beholden to particulars in that which concerneth the body
of his kingdome, and that he is not ignorant of the constitution

of the Lower House; that he that would be first shalbe last;

and thearfore that his Majesty is resolved this parlament,

not to single owt any man for thankes, no nor for blame, except
the cause should be very extraordinary, but to take thingis as

proceeding from the kyndness and good will of the Howse
in generail, as the trew representative body of his Comons.
And the last is, with which his Majesty will conclude, that

he would not have them mistaken in his nature concernyng
his affection for the holding of parlaments, for, howsoever
thingis may have been represented unto him the last parlament
to breed a diffidence in him towching his parliament (the

errors andmyses whearof his Majesty hath synce discouvered),

yet that his Majesty in his own disposition (as may appear
in the kingdome whear he was bredd) hath ever loved a
parlament. For it is for kingis to dislike a parlament that

throwgh stupideness or pride are like images and statuaes

and have no fytt composition to treat with their people,

which is so farre from his Majesty as for his part (were it not
for the charg of his subjectis or furder dowt that it should be

to drawe more money from them) his Majesty could wish the

ancient statutes were putt in force of holding a parlament
every year. 8| pp. [I. 247.]

Payments for Services re Ambassadors, &c.

1615, Sept. 28.—" Sir Lewes Lewkenor, knight, humbly
craveth your Lordships allowance of such somes of money
as he hath disbursed in his Majestys service this last sommer.

He went from the Court at Whitehall on
Wensdaie the 4th of Julye, 1615, to receave

Monsieur de Marrays, the French Ambas-
sador, on the waie from Dover. He had with
hym three hyred coaches with fower horse

apeece, and meet with the said Ambassador
on Frydaye followinge at Canterbury, with
whom he retorned to London on Sondaie
night. For the hyer of these three coaches
at 20s. per diem, 5 dayes .. .. .. 15J.

Disbursed more for the Kinges horses, the

coachman commynge downe without mony,
to attend the said Ambassador .

.

.

.

405.

For the charges of himselfe, his men, and
horses, these 5 dayes, in this service at 40s.

per diem .

.

.

.

. . 101.
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Mondaie the 10th of Julye, 1615, he brought
Zamosky the Poloman to the audience of his

Majestie with two hired coaches with fower
horse apeece, the next daie to the Prince with
the said coaches, and afterwards to the

Queene with the said coaches .

.

. . Ql.

On Sondaie the 15th of Julye, 1615, he
attended the Lord Walden with three

hired coaches in conduction of the said

French Ambassador to Theobalds, for hier

of which said coaches at 20s. per diem . . 31.

On Wensdaie followinge he brought him to the

audience of the Prince to Richmond with
the said three coaches, whence he went
to see some of the Kinges howses and
retourned to London the next night. For
the hier of these three coaches those two
dayes at 20s. per diem apeece .

.

. . 6Z.

For the charges of myselfe, my men and
horses these two dayes .

.

.

.

. . H.
The Satterdaie followinge Sir Thomas Sommer-

set accompanied with sundry gentlemen
was sent by the Queene to bringe the said

Ambassador to audience with her Majestie.

I attended him for performance of the said

service with three hired coaches with fower
horse apeece .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . SI.

On Wensdaie the 6th of September I was
requested by the said Ambassador to goe a

huntinge to kill the buckes his Majestie had
bestowed on hym ; the Ambassador laye

that night at Waltham Crose. For the

charges of myselfe, my servants and horses

these two daies .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 41.

For the like charges in huntinge viages with
the Venetian Ambassador two daies, by
direction .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 4Z.

Soma totalis .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 511.

Signed : Lewes Lewkenor ; R. Somerset.

1£ p. [II. 636, 22.]

M. de Sully to M. de Villeroy.

1615, Dec. 30. St. Maixant.—Deploring the rejection of

the offer of his services to his King and country. French.

1 p. [II. 652, 4.]

Knaresborottgh Forest.

1615, March 12. Whitehall.—Whereas upon a petition

exhibited to his Majesty by one Parson Pullan and others

Wt. 29495. L 10
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in the behalf of themselves and the inhabitants within the

Forest of Knaresborough, for the improving and enclosing

of those wastes for his Majesty's profit, signifyed in shewing
their willingness thereunto, it pleased his Majesty to refer

the consideration of the points of that petition to us and
others, who for that we could not be all present, we, with

some of them to whom his Majesty so referred the same, did

meet about it, spending little time therein in regard of other

weighty affairs, and therefore have appointed them to

attend us in the beginning of the next term ; since which
time the poor inhabitants of the said Forest and others

there have likewise petitioned to his Majesty that he would
be pleased to let them have assurances of such parts of his

wastes as they have already bargained for with the com-
missioners ; whereunto his Majesty is graciously inclined

as well in regard of the good of them, his well-affected people,

as for the general profit of the commonwealth, and the rather

for that it seems they have been more sensible of his royal

care of them than the rest of the inhabitants of the said Forest,

who by their wilful refusal and unnecessary delays (as we
conceive) have given assurance of their neglect of his princely

bounty towards them. Therefore these are to command
you to make known in your churches publicly upon some
Sabbath or solemn day by [reading] hereof, that whosoever
of the inhabitants and free tenants shall [come or] send some
sufficiently authorised this next term in the beginning

[? thereof] to crave their letters patents for the several parcels

of the said [wastes] by them taken as aforesaid, they shall

receive such satisfaction as [shall] be to their good contents

and the honour of the King ; for his Majesty [is] resolved to

give a speedy end to this dilatory business. Signed:

T. Suffolke ; Fulke Grevyll ; Kew ; Mwsley.
"These presents have been published according to your

honour's commandment in our church and chapel the 24th and
25th of March last." 1 p. [II. 636, 24.]

Gentlemen Pensioners.

1615.—A list of the wages due to the officers and men of

the gentlemen pensioners for part of the year 1615, giving

their names and the sums due to each. A double list written

on a long sheet of vellum on both sides. [II. 636, 23.]

Lands of the Murrays, Earls of Annandale.
1615.—Inventory of the writs of the Murrays, Earls of

Annandale, relating to their whole lands in various parts of

Scotland. A bound volume. [III. 327.]

Dryburgh.
1615.—Extract of the Rental of Dryburgh taken from the

Books of Assumption by Mr. John Drummond. 4 pp.
[II. 89, 105.]
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The Privy Council of Scotland to Alexander,
Earl of Linlithgow,

1616, April 30. Edinburgh.— "After oure verie hairtlie

commendatioune to your good Lordship. The Kingis Majestie

being cairfull to satisfie the hoipis and lang earnist wisheis

of his goode and loving subjectis of this his antient kingdome
to haif the happynes to see his Majestie heir hes for this effect

tane purpois and is fullie resolved in the nixt approtcheing

spring of the sex hundreth and sevintene yeir of God to

hounour this kingdome with his presence. And whereas
his Majestie is to tak so grite panes upoun his awne royall

persone for geving of contentment and satisfactioun to his

loveing people it becomes thame all to contribute thair best

meanis and travellis for repairing of all thingis necessar for

his Majesteis contentit receptioun, especiallie that the hiewayis

and passageis quhair his Majesteis passage in his progres

will ly be enlairgit and mendit, and that thay be maid easilie

passable for cotcheis and cairtis, and whair ony foordis or

brigis in these boundis neidis reparatioun that thay be helpit

with all possible diligence. And becaus the geving of

directionis and the prescryving of the ordoure how this busynes
salbe followit oute must necessarlie be committit to some
speciall personis of auctoritie and credite within every shyre,

thair is a choise and list maid of some selectit noblemen and
counsallouris for this effect, and namelie of your Lordship,

with the Erll of Wyntoun and Lord of Medope, for the haill

boundis betuix Edinburgh and Lynlithgow ; and of your
Lordship, with the Erll of Mar and Lord Kildrymmie for the

haill boundis betuix Lynlithgow and Struieling ; as also of your
Lordship with the Lord Flemyng and Lord Kilsyth for the

haill boundis betuix Struieling and Glasgow. And thairfore

these are to requeist and desyre your good Lordship to

appoint some certane dayis quhair and quhen your Lordship
with the otheris commissionairis sail meete, and that yow
convene with yow the shireffis of the schyres within your
chairge with the convenair and some otheris of the justices

of peace within the same and that yow ride the hie way quhair

his Majestie is to pas and considder quhat placeis neidis ather

enlairgeing or amending of the wayes, foordis, briggis or pas-

sageis, and efter exact consideratioun thairof that yow
prescryve and publeis the ordour quhich yow sail find most
meete and reddy to repair all necessar defectis be the travellis

and chairges of the inhabitantis within the saidis boundis, and
to be perfyted with all possible diligence before the begyning

of this nixt harvest ; and that yow straitlie injoyne to the

schireffis and justiceis of peace to haif a cair to sie your
directionis and the ordour and reule to be set doun be yow
in this busynes performit ; and that yow command thame
to rander ane accompt of the diligence of the countrey quhair

they dwell to the Counsaill upoun the last Counsaill day of

July nixt to come that gif ony thing thair restis unperfyted,
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these who salbe tryed negligent or undewtifull may be censured
and punist. And gif all of yow who are in this commis-
sioun sail not be present that suche of yow as are present
do that which is heirby injoyned unto yow. And desyreing
your selffis to mak a reporte unto the Counsaill upoun the
fourte day of Junij now appocheing of all your proceedingis

in this mater and of the ordour set doun be you and the
Justiceis of peace and how fer is proceidit thairin, and recom-
mending the same to your cairfull and diligent performance,
we commit your Lordship to God. Signed : Al. Cancell9

,

G. Murray, S. W. Oliphant." \\ pp. [I. 68.]

King James to Sir Andrew Murray of Balvaird.

1616, July 18. Theobaldes.
—

" James R. Trusty and welbe-
loved, we greete yow well. Whereas we have thocht it requisite

to call a nationall Assemblie for hinderance of the increase of

poperie whiche (as wee are informed) hath already taiken too
deepe roote in the north pairtis of that oure kingdome, wee have
made speciall choise of yow to be present thereat as one in

whose affection to the advancement of religion and good estate

of that countrie we have a speciall trust. So willing yow to

assist oure Commissionar and give your best advice in what-
soever shal be proposed at the said meiting, wee bid yow
farewell."

On the back there are two addresses : "To oure trusty and
welbeloved Sir Androw Murray of Balvaird, knight"; and
" To our trusty and weilbeloved the Laird of Balmanno."

William Hopton.

1617, Oct. 1. Hampton Court.—Certificate by the Earl of

Nottingham to Sir Foulke Griffell, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, that the bearer, William Hopton, gardener at

Hampton Court, hath due to him 2s. per day for himself, and
lOd. for his servant, from the feast of St. John the Baptist
last until that of Michael the Archangel following. 1 p.

[II. 636, 25.]

Dismissal of a St. Andrew's Professor.

1617, Oct. 20.—Precept by Mr. James Martin, provost of

St. Salvator's College, St. Andrews, for citing Mr. David
Monypenny, second master of the said college, before him
and the other masters and regents, to hear and see himself
deposed as unworthy to be a member or professor of the
college on account of his drunken and debauched life, he
having publicly confessed in the parish church of St. Andrews
his being guilty of fornication. [There is a small seal attached
to the paper. There are also in this bundle, among other
papers many receipts by professors of the Universities of

Aberdeen, Glasgow, and St. Andrews, and their widows,
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and other persons for payments chiefly out of the fund known
as the Bishop's rents, most of them during the eighteenth
century.] II. 485.

Earls of Sutherland and Caithness.

1617.—" A short discourse off the Earle of Southerland
his precedencie in Parliament before the Earle of Caithnes."

16£ pp. [II. 45.]

Proclamation concerning Sir Walter Raleigh.

1618, June 9. London.—Copy of a printed proclamation
by the King concerning Sir Walter Raleigh and those who
adventured with him. It repudiates responsibility for any
invasion by them of Spanish territory in America. \\ pp.
[I. 273.]

Churches of Kenneths and Kilmuir Wester in Ross.

1618, July 10, 21.—Decreet by the Commissioners for the

plantation of kirks respecting the churches of Kenneths
and Kilmuir Wester in Ross. 7 pp. Copy. [II. 15.]

William Cooper, Bishop of Galloway, to John Murray
Of LOCHMABEN.

1618, Aug. 10. Cannogait.—Honorable Sir, In your last

lettre ye wrot to me that I suld ressave the answer of my
petition maid to his Majestie with the nixt pakket. Mony ar
come since, bot I have ressaved none. My sute is verie

reasonable that sen the Treasurer will not pay my house
mail that I may attend the service of the chappel, his Majestie

wold be pleased give a warrant to Sir Gedion Murray to

discharge me one half yeares taxation of Galloway, which
wilbe ane hunder pound lesse nor three thousand merks, which
summe, at his Majesteis command, I gave to John Gib.
Sir Gedion is content if his Majestie be pleased to give a
warrand. I have for this caus written to my Lord Duke his

Grace. I pray yow remember his Lordship with your best

counsel in my favours. It is verie hard that I suld give my
own geir to redeme a rent to the musitians, for in guid faith

I may not spend above an hundreth merks of our money of

all the rent of the chappel in the yeare, and then to pay for

my house mail three hundreth merks yearlie or more. Your
kirkis ar all putt to ane point and ye ar no altered one pennie
from your erection. Dundrennan is vacand bot ye have
as yet sent me no presentation of ony, which I pray yow to

doe. I heare it is come bot I have not sene it. Sen ye must
pay the stipend it can be no promt to yow that the people
wants a preacher. Old James Castelhall, being unmeet
through age for service of the chappel, hes demitted his benefite

in his Majesteis hand in favours of his sonne, who is a qualefeit
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musitian. Ye will ressave it and obteine his Majestie's hand
unto it. Expecting your answer, I rest, Your owne in the

Lord, W. B. of Galloway.
I pray yow give your best countenance to this bearer,

Mr. John Adamsone, for he hes taken great paines to honor
his Majestie and this kingdome, as I doubt not ye will heare

of his Majestie him self. [Small seal.] 1 p. [I. 220.]

High Riggs, Edinburgh.

1618, Aug. 20.—Extract from the Books of Council and
Session of a disposition by Sir George Tours of Garmilton
to the provost and magistrates of Edinburgh for 9,000 merks
of ten acres of the lands of Hieriggis beside the town wall
from the turn and west round thereof, on the road leading
from the Societie Port on the east side of the Seynis to the

Easter Burrowmure. Incomplete. 1 Sheet. [II. 641, 4.]

John Spottiswood, Archbishop of St. Andrews, to

John Murray of Lochmaben.

1618, Sept. 2. St. Andrews.—I advertisit yow be ane
schort tikket from Perth that the busines had procedit wel
and happely, quhich wes thair to be done, far against the
expectatioun of al our adversaries, qho thought they wer
above us in number and strenth. Many of the noblemen
and barons his Majesty sent letters to for assisting the service

cam not, excusing them selfis by sicknes and il dispositoun
;

but I think thair mynds are more sick then thair bodyis and
ar so stil. Yit sik ar many tymis to seik favour mor redy
and also able to find it as the most forward. But if his Majesty
be not plesit to set sum note upon them and remember it he
provydis il for the service of tymis followinge. At the least

I wil pray yow that I may haif letters of thanks to suche as
cam and attendit, quhairof I haif gifen the Dean of Winchester
a memorandum., Mr. Patrick Galloway kept very good
throughout al and suld haif his thankis. The sufficiencie of
the berar forbiddis me to be more particular in many things
quhich by him yow wil understand. He wil testife that we
omitted no duty and spared not either to say or doe quhat
was fittinge and by this haif increast the malice and spyt
of adversaries, so far they ar from beinge made wyser and
mor temperat. I stayit at Perth with my Lord Sanqhar til

the Monday after and saw his sonne and doughter maryit,
quhich matches I pray God may proove happie. Now I
am only to intreat your favorable remembrance of my good
sonne according to his Majesty's promise for the lands in
Irland, if they fal to be devydit, and, as yow haif lysure, to
let me hear from yow, for to know that yow ar in good health
and at Courte wil muche content me. If yow lyk to insist

in that mater of Craighal quherof I wrote I pray yow advertise
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me. And so, committing yow for this tym to Gods protectione,

I rest, Your assurit ever to command, Sanctandrws.
I wil pray yow, Sir, that his Majesty gif the Dean of

Winchester his thankis quhich he wel deservis for his wise,

grave and faythful cariage at this tym. In Edinburgh at

his first lighting he wes voyced to be Bishop of Durhesme,
and so the rumour cam to me, that the Bishop wes cum for

our assembly. I knew it wes not, but as I said to himself,

I pray God the occasioun may gif it and his Majestie may be

plesit to mak that choyse, quhich suld proove the good of

bothe kingdomis. I must pray yow now at the Thesaurer
Deputs being thair to remember his Majesty of James Inglis

for quhom I wrote, for his Grace wil testifie that the matter
is not great and it will encourage the honest man to labour
his Majesteis benefit in the customis and other things quhairof

he wes a great instrument before. 1 p. [I. 217.]

Roger Hackett, D.D., Crawley, Bucks.

c. 1618.—Accounts and papers (a large number) relative

to the building of a house for Dr. Roger Hackett at Crawley
by George Hulatt of Olney, " freemason," and others.

[II. 650, 5.]

Receipts for Payments from the Public Funds.

1618-1687.—Being (1) by Sir Robert Pye, Auditor of

H.M. Exchequer, for 500/., dated 8th November, 1648, 1 p. ;

and (2) by Robert Marsh, one of the Prince's musicians for

51., dated 20th November, 1618, | p. And there is an order
from the Treasury for payment to Henry Guy of 500Z. for

Secret Service money, dated 1st July, 1687, and signed by
Ro. Howard. 1 p. [I. 258.]

Diploma of M.A. of Hugh Mure of Rowallan.

1619, March 1. Glasgow.—Diploma of the degree of Master
of Arts conferred upon Mr. Hugh Mure of Rowallan by the
University of Glasgow, signed by Mr. Robert Boyd of Trochrig,
Alexander Boyd, professor of physiology ; James Roberton,
professor of moral philosophy ; Mr. Robert Blair, professor
of elocution, and others, and the seal of the college is still

appended. There is a note on the document that this Hugh
Moore was rector of Burston in Norfolk for 48 years and died
in 1677, aged 88. On the grave rail at the end of the chancel
there is the following inscription :—In memoriam Hugonis
Moore de Rowallen, Scoti, A.M., quondam hujus ecclesiae

per quadraginta et octo annos rectoris, Sept. 27, mortui,
Sept. 29, sepulti. Elizabethae, uxori suae a sepulchrali,

juncti conjugio, aetatis suae 88. [II. 228, 2.]
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Account of the Prince's Apothecary.

1619, April 28.
—

" Delivered by Jolliffe Lownes, his Highnes
Apothecarie, for divers necessaries for his service from the first

of January untill the last of March, 1619 :

—

To the bedchamber, sweete and damaske
powders for his Highnes .

.

.

.

. . 81.

To the pages of the bedchamber perfumes and
rose water for a moneth . . . . .

.

40s.
Perfumes for the banquetting howse . . .

.

10s.

To the privie chamber perfumes . . .

.

12s.

To the clossett perfumes . . . . .

.

12s.

To the presence perfumes . . . . .

.

12s.

To the laundresse of bodie sweets for his

Highnes linen . . . . . . .

.

32s.

To the barber rose water and damaske powders
and other sweets . . . . . . .

.

30s.

To the laundresse of the table damaske powder 30s.

To the wardropp powder for a moneth .

.

30s.

To the groomes of the chamber perfumes to
make readie Theoballs . . . . .

.

6s.

To the groomes for making readie Roisten .

.

6s.

To the groomes for Newmarkett perfumes .

.

6s.

To the groomes for Roisten backe . . .

.

6s.

To the groomes for Theoballs .. .. 6s.

To the groomes perfumes for Whitehall .

.

6s.

Sum 201. 4s.

February.

To the pages of the bedchamber rose water
and perfumes . . . . . . .

.

40s.

To the privie . chamber perfumes . . .

.

12s.

To the presence perfumes . . . . .

.

12s.

To the closett perfumes . . . . .

.

12s.

For divers necessaries for his Highnes . . 101.

To the barber alowed rose water powders and
other sweets . . . . . . .

.

30s.
To the laundresse of the damaske powders

alowed . . . . . . . . . . .

.

32s.

To the laundresse of the table alowed powders 30s.

To the wardropp powders allowed . . .

.

30s.
To the Commissioners perfumes . . .

.

6s.

To the coachmen of perfumes . . . . .

.

6s.

To the master of the barge rose water and
perfumes . . . . . . .

.

10s.

Sum 20/. 4s.
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Marche.

To the pages of the bedchamber rose water
and perfumes, cloves and lemon pill .. 40s.

To the privie chamber perfumes .. .. 12s.

To the clossett perfumes .. .. .. 12s.

To the presence perfumes .. .. .. 12s.

To the barber rose water and powders and
other sweets . . . . . . . . .

.

40s

.

To the laundresse of the bodie sweets .

.

32s

.

To the laundresse of the table sweets .

.

30s.

To the wardropp sweets . . . . .

.

30s.

To the coachmen perfumes . . . . .

.

5s.

To the master of the barge perfumes .

.

5s.

To the groomes for making readie Ware .

.

5s.

To the groomes for making readie Roisten and
the Church severall times . . . . .

.

20s.

Sum 12Z. 2s.

Summ totall 52?. 10s.

Signed : Ro. Cary ; Jo. Craig."

April 28th, 1619.—Acknowledgment of receipt of the above
by " Jolliffe Lownes, apothecary to the Prince his Highnes,
of Adam Newton, Esquire, Treasurer or Receavor Generall
to his said Highnes." 4 pp. [II. 637, 1.]

Christopher Hampton, Archbishop of Armagh, to

Mr. John Murray op Lochmahen.

1619, April 30. Dublin.—" Salutem in Christo . I receaved
your letter by your agent, Mr. Maxwell, dated at Royston,
1 Aprill, and wilbe verie readie to do you the best offices that
layes in my power for anie affaires of yours in these partes.

In the meane time I thanck yow for your kind respects and
good reports that you have made of me when occasion hath
beine offered. Therein I praye you also to persist untill

cause be given to the contrarie. Last of all I was refreshed
muche with your postcript of his Majestie's recoverie. No
man is more bound to a good master then I am, whome his

Majestie was pleased to take from an ordinarie personadge
in the countrie to be an archebishop in this kingedome ; and
because other retribucions faile me, no man shalbe more
devout and zealous to praye for his Majestie's good healthe
and prosperitie then, Your most affectionate freind, Armaghe."
Small seal, § p. [I. 222.]

The Queen's Funeral.
1619, May 17.

—
" Mr. Peter Newton, gentleman usher, daily

waiter, asketh allowance for himselfe, one yeoman usher,
two yeoman hangers, two gromes of the chamber, two gromes
of the wardrobe, and the grome porter, for making redy
St. James against the Princis coming from Theobalds to
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the Queen's funerall, the space of 6 dayes, which he prayeth
may be rated by the Honorable Sir Robert Cary, knight,

chamberlaine to the Princis Highnes, and to be payde by
the right worshipfull Mr. Adam Newton, Receaver Generall

of his Highnes Treasure

—

61. 6s. Signed: Ro. Cary;
Peter Newton." \ p. [II. 636, 27.]

Thomas, Earl of Melros, to King James.

[1619,] June 18. Edinburgh.—Narrating his procedure in

causing search in the houses of the printers for copies of the

libel against the Perth Assembly, etc. [Printed in the

Memorials of the Earls of Haddington by Sir William Fraser,

Vol. II, p. 222.] 1 p. [II. 540.]

George, fifth Earl of Caithness, to David,
Lord Scone.

1619, June 25. Breduall.
—

" My werie speciall good
Lord and cousing, I resevit your Lordship's letter and
according to my promise to your Lordship in Edinburgh
I sail fullfill unto your Lordship in all pountis according to

my more nor bound dewtie. I knaw your Lordship hes

sauld your land and payit for me ; I war more nor ingrat if

I war onthankfull to your Lordship.
" I protest to God sins my home cuming I never had ane

iydill houre to do to the uttermost off my pouer to gife all

contentment to my creditouris and if I war latine to do my
best I hop in God to pay all my dettis in shorter spase then

is expectit. I haife wrytin to Ranald Murray to informe

your Lordship quhat I haife hard. Your Lordship sail be

assured and I be not stayit be that I wryt to Ranald. Your
Lordship sail haife experiense of my trew mining. I haife

send my man to your Lordship with ane fyne halk of kynd.
So to your Lordship's next advertisment I end and ever sail

remane, youris Lordship auine to be commandit, Caithnes."
Sealed with a small seal. \ p. [I. 69.]

Preparation of Windsor Chapel.

1619, July 17.
—"Mr. Walter Allexander, gentleman usher,

daily waiter, asketh allowance for himselfe, one yemon usher,

two yeoman hangers, two gromes of the chamber, two gromes
of the wardrob, and the grome porter, for making redy the

chapell att Windsor att the Kinges and Princis being there

the space of fowr dayes, which he prayeth may be rated by
the honorable Sir Robart Cary, knight, chamberlaine to the

Princis Highnes ; and to be payde by the worshipfull

Mr. Adam Newton, Receaver Generall of his Highnes
Treasure.—3/. 10s. 8d. Ro. Cary ; W. Alexander." £ p.

[II. 636, 26.]
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Order for Payment to the Lieutenant of the Tower for

Prisoners and Warders.

1619, July 23. Denmark House.—Warrant to Sir John
Bingley and Sir Edward Wardor, Tellers of his Majesty's

Receipts, to pay to Sir Allen Apsley, knight, Lieutenant of

the Tower, for diet of prisoners and wages of the yeomen
warders there.—3,459?. Signed: G. Cant.; Fulke Grevyll;

Jul. Csesar. 1 p. [II. 636, 28.]

Thomas Duke.

1619, Oct.—Warrant, signed by Sir Robert Cary, Chamber-
lain to Prince Charles, and countersigned by Peter Newton,
for payment of 16s. to Thomas Duke, one of the grooms of

the Prince's chamber, who, at the command of Mr. Peter
Newton, gentleman usher and daily waiter upon his Highness,
rode with a message from Court at Royston to Mr. Young at

St. James's about the disposal of certain lodgings there,

also to the Clerk of his Majesty's Works about the matting
and glazing of his Highness 's lodgings at St. James's, and
another message to London ; Mr. Adam Newton, Receiver
General of his Highness's Treasury, is to make the payments.

} p. [I. 248.]

Philip Burlamachy.

1619, Feb. 28.—Philip Burlamachy having paid 10,000/.

to Exchequer by way of loan secured upon the rent of the
farm of the great customs, order is given to Robert Pye for

payment to Julian Johnston, for the use of the said Philip,

of 657Z. as the interest thereof. Signed: Fulke Grevyll;

Jul. Caesar. £ p. [II. 636, 29.]

John Tully, Yeoman of H.M. Chamber.

1619, March 3. Whitehall.—Two petitions, one to the

King and the other to the Lords of the Treasury by John Tully,

formerly a King's messenger in Wales and afterwards yeoman
of H.M. Chamber, for payment of his services, especially in

connexion with the recovery of money due by Hugh Hanley,
sometime Collector in Yorkshire. 2 pp. [II. 636, 30.]

Teinds of Whittingham.

1619-1624.—Rental of the teinds of Quhyttinghame as

set down by the Goodman of Newlistoun and Alexander Inglis

of Rottenraw. Also an Account of the taxation of the
lordship of Lindores in the form of a stent roll. 36 pp. [II. 6.]

Margaret Hare, of Totteridge.

1620, March 30.—Discharge by Margaret Hare, of Totteryg,
co. Hertford, widow, to Sir James Fullerton, Sir John Wallour,
the Attorney General, and Sir Thomas Trotter, Solicitor

General, knights, for 301. as a quarter's rent of a house and
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garden in or near Fleete Street in the parish of St. Dunstans,
West London. Signed and sealed with a small seal. § p.

[II. 636, 32.]

The Privy Council of Scotland to David, Lord Scone.

1620, Oct. 25. Edinburgh.—" Eftir our verie hartlie

commendationis to your good Lordship, by a letter

quhilk we ressavit this day from his Majestie we ar informit

that the Pallatinatt, being the dowrie of his Majesteis darrest

dochter, is by violence invadit and overrun with all sorts of

hostilitie and ruined and layed waist. And, becaus the
cheifest meanes of defence consisteth in supplie of money
to defray the charges of that warre, quhairunto his Majestie

is bundin both in conscience and honnour, his Majestie thair-

foir hes recommendit unto his Counsell not onlie the grant
of a volunter contributioun thame selffis bot to deale with
the haill nobilitie, memberis of sessioun and burgh of Edin-
burgh to do the lyk

;
quhilk being a mater of suche import-

ance and tuitcheing his Majestie so neir in honnour and
credite that both diligence and the hartie and kyndlie

affectioun of his Majesteis subjects ar necesserlie requyrit,

we haif thairfoir appointit a meiting of the haill nobilitie

and Counsell to be heir at Edinburgh upoun the xxiij of

Novembir nixtocome that then every ane may kayth his

liberalitie and affectioun to his Majestie in suche proportioun
and measour as the necessitie of the cause and his awne
honnour and credite sail move him. And thairfoir these ar

to request and desyre your good lordship, all excuise sett

asyd, to keep that dyett preceislie and that j^our lordship be
heir upoun the xxij of the said monethe to the effect your
lordship may be reddie upoun the morne thairefter to con-
veene with the rest of the Counsell and concurre with thame
alsweill be your advise as by manifestatioun of your affectioun

for the defence of that so necessar a cause. And not doubting
of your lordships conformitie heirin, seing we must gif notice

unto his Majestie of every manis behaviour and cariage,

we committ your lordship to God, from Edinburgh the xxv
day of October, 1620. Your lordships verie good freindis,

Signed : Al. Cancell* ; Melros ; Oliphant ; S r J. Skene."
Seal. 1 p. [I. 170.]

An Apology for King James.

c. 1620.—An anonymous treatise containing a vindication
of the conduct of King James the Sixth, entitled An apologie

of the Scottische King; probably written by an English-
man. A 4'° volume bound in vellum, 80 pp. [III. 245.]

Treatise on Foreign Commerce.

[c. 1020.
|

I prepared by John Keymer for the

information of King James " touching trade and tramque
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beyond the seas and in England," contending that " English

seas and land commodities doe serve to enriche and strengthen

other countryes against our owne, and how to redress the

same." 15 pp.
Also a modern copy. [II. 52.]

George Heriot, H.M. goldsmith.

1621, Jan. 11.—Warrant by the King for paying to George
Heriot " our Jeweller," of a sum not exceeding 9001. for a
jewel to be presented by the King to M. le Marischal de Cadenet,
ambassador extraordinary from the King of France ; also

for paying for the following:—a gold chain worth 2001. and
a medal of our picture," value 101., to be presented to

M. le Clerk, confidential secretary to the King of France
;

another chain worth 100 merks and a similar medal worth
20 merks for M. Willecrame, secretary to the said ambassador

;

and another chain worth 301., and a like medal worth
3Z, 6s. 8d. for M. Darmentiere, master of household to the
said ambassador. Vellum. [II. 658.]

Sir George Hay of Kinfauns, Clerk Register.

1621, June 1. Edinburgh.—Extract of Act of Parliament
in favour of Sir George Hay of Kinfauns, Clerk of Register,

for transporting iron throughout the country. [Printed in
the Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. IV, p. 686.]

1 p. vellum. [II. 541.]

Mr. Murray, Servitor of the Prince of Wales.

1621, Oct. 12. Chateau Sarrazin.—Passport by James de
Hay, Baron of Saley, Viscount of Doncaster, ambassador
from Britain to France, in favour of Mr. Murray, domestic
servitor of the Prince of Wales, who is returning to England.
1 p. [III. 349.]

The Spanish Match and the Palatinate.

(1) Answer by the King to the Apologetical petition of the
House of Commons in reference to the Spanish Match, etc.

[1621,] Dec. 11.—This reply was to a petition which was
presented to his Majesty by a dozen of the members of the
House of Commons by its command. 5 pp.

(2) An address from the Parliament to his Majesty, thanking
him for his resolution to dissolve the treaties relating to the
Spanish Match and the Palatinate, and promising support
if war should thereupon ensue. 1J pp.

(3) Resolution of the House of Commons in reference to
the Palatinate, viz. for assisting the King to effect by the
sword that which he may not be able to secure by treaty.
1 p. Copies. [I. 274, 276.]
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John Cameron.

1621-1622. London.—Two Latin letters by John Cameron,
Principal of the University of Glasgow, to [address wanting],

both dealing with questions of theology. \ p. and 1| pp.
[I. 218.]

Semple of Beltrees.

1621-1654.—Packet of original letters and papers relating

to the family of Semple of Beltrees ; some of which are

printed in the " Poems of the Sempills of Beltrees," published

in 1849. [II. 477.]

Patronage of the Church of Moy.

1622, Feb. 7. Edinburgh.—Procuratory of Resignation by
Alexander, Lord Spynie, in favour of Alexander, Earl of

Dumfermline, of the patronage of the parish church of Moy
within the diocese of Moray ; witnesses, Sir George Hay of

Kinfauns, Peter Hay of Rettray, and others. 1 large p.

[I. 71.]

The Prince's Apothecary.

1622, April 1. — " Received by me, Jolliffe Lownes,
apothecarie to the Prince, of Sir Adam Newton, knight and
baronet, Treasurer or Receavor Generail to his Highness, for

my quarters allowaunce due to me from his Highness for

lodgeing abrode in rydeing journayes, due to me at Our Lady
Day last past, the sum of fyve pounds current money." \ p.

[II. 637, 2.]

Disputation between Archbishop Laud and . . . Fisher,
a Jesuit.

1622, May 24.—Copy of the Narrative of a Disputation
held by Archbishop Laud with one Fisher, a Jesuit, reported
by the Archbishop himself to King Charles the First, with
this title on a separate leaf

—
" Narratio Disceptationis habita

per Oulielmum Laud, tunc Dominum Episcopum Menevensem,
nunc Dominum Archiepiscopum Cantuariensem, cum Domino
Fishero, Jesuita, ex mandato et auspicio Regis Jacobi,

beatissimce memorial. Accedit responsio ad exceptiones ab
A. C. contra ipsam editas, per eundem reverendum in Christo

patrem, Oulielmum, Dominum Archiepiscopum Cantuariensem."

Latin. 13 pp. [I. 225.]

Mr. John Moray, Minister of Strathmiglo, to

[address wanting].

1623, March 11. Strathmiglo.
—

" Richt honorable, my
most humble dewty being premitted, pleass your Reverence,
I receaved your letter from Edinburghe of the twenty fywe of
February anent Dawid Galles erandes withe Alexander
Balcanquall. I desyred according to your directioune that
he suld be satisfyed and contented bot he hes not com himselfe
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as yit to receave payment, and I find a great difference betwix
Alexanderes relatione and his ; for Alexander alledges that

Dawid his doun him wrong and great harme in that he hes

detained and vithholdin from him som gold ringes and uther

thinges quhilk he geave him in custodye ; lykwayes in that

he withheld the bill of exchange from him untill he was
forced to giwe him that letter to his mother of fourty three

rex dolloures quhilk ye saw, notwithstanding that was no
vayes debtfull to him and haid payd all their chairges betuix
Manim and Amsterdame, quhair Alexanderes money fealled

him, and in his necessitie seiking to releive him selfe by the
bill of exchange, Dawid and he fell in contrawersie about it

;

quhilk Callenderyne perceawing, refuissed to answer it. And
efter he haid purchassed it from Dawid Gall be his letter

to his mother and waitted a long tyme for his motheres
vardam to uplifted it, and Callenderyne his finall answer,

at last he geave him saxtye gilderis of money and told him that
Burlymak wold satisfye the rest of his awin bill at Londone.
And so hawing gottin so muche money as void defray his

charges he cam to Scotland and brocht the bill vith him. It

is writtin in Italianes and ve can neither reid nor understand
it. As ye hawe bein a father to that manes childrine heirtofoir

ye will tak sum paines in that erand for Alexander, or els he
will never be the better of it. Efter ye hawe spoken Burlymak
and hard his answer ye will wreitt horn to us quhat we shall

do vith the bill of exchange, and quhen ye wreitt ye will enforme
us to quhom we shall delywer the bill and direct our letters

that bothe may be caryed and saiffly delyvered to yow. If I

culd haw gottin any suir hand I haid sent it to yow or now
and my purposs vas to have desyred your honorable Lady
to wreitt to my Lord Chanchlouir to send up our letteres

as sum of hir Ladishipes erands to yow, bot hir Ladyship was at

Scoune quhen I wreitt this letter. Alexander assuires me
that Burlymak is a responsall man and will not refuiss to giwe
yow the money under cautioune to restoir him his bill or give

him ane sufficient dischairge. The pleace, if I remember richt,

is Frankendall, the year 1622, the soume 400 rex dolloures, the
monethe quhen it was wreittin and the tyme quhen the money
suld be payed I hawe not. I am affrayed that ye com from
Londone or we can gett answer from yow and the bill sent

to yow. He stayed unfortunately ane wholl weik in Abir-
douir befoir he cam to Balcanquall. Their was a meitting
of freindes at Balcanquall the fyft of Marche anent Walteres
adois and his motheres, quhen the Laird of Fourther and my
father was present, and vith greit difficulty Walter wes mowed
to subscrywe a submissione of all theiss matteres to the Lairdes
of Fourther and Arnott, the Goodman of Inchdarny and
my father, and to yow as overman. God grant he prove vyss
for him selfe, I luik not that he shall ewer prowe dewtifull to
the rest. Mr. Mungo and your cofferes haid not loossed

from Dysert the tent of this monethe by reasone of tempestes
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and contrarye vyndes. Quhen we hard of the Prince his

Highnes jurnay to Spaine he was of purposs to haw stayed

at home, bot seing he ons intended to follow yow to London
he resolwed to hold forward to see the countrey and go further

if occasione offerd. We pray dayly for his Highnes saiffe

returne to England and youres to Scotland. All his trew

subjectes wold be glaid that their wer no greater danger in

his jurney nor in youres and rejoyce hartly at his saiffe

returne to England. Quhen my brother cumes to yow he

can informe yow of Alexander Balcanquales effaires, for

Valter went to Dysert of purposs to enforme him of them.

I vas that bold upon my Lord Cancheloures love to yow to

desyr my brother, Mr. James, to delyver it to his Lordship as

a letter of your ladyes, and if neid requyr I most entreat yow
to excuss our boldnes. Swa leaning to cumber yow, committes

yow and all your proceidinges to the favorable blissing and
gracious protectione of the Keiper of Israeli and all trew

Israelites. 1| pp. [I. 216.] Small seal.

The Brouncker Family.

1623, March 31.—Reference to Sir Nicholas Carewe and
Sir Nicholas Fortescue in the matter of accounting by
Christopher Aubrey for his management of the affairs of

Sir Henry Brouncker, the Lady Brouncker and Sir William

Brouncker, his brothers and sisters, from the year 1604; with

lists of debts, etc. 14 pp. [II. 637, 3.]

Mrs. Murray.

1623, April 12.—Order by the Earl of Middlesex to Sir Robert

Pye, and the other officers of Exchequer, intimating that a

pension of 500/. per annum has been granted to Mrs. Murray
in recompense of the services of her husband, late secretary

to his Highness, in respect of her necessities and her many
children, to be paid to her quarterly. \ p. [II. 636, 35.]

Sir John Murray, Viscount Annand, to David, Viscount
Stormont, his father-in-law.

1623, April 14. Whitehall.—" Rycht honorabill and

loveing father, I have reaceaved your lordships letter frome

this bearer, the Lard of Balward, by whiche your lordship

doeth desyr me to schoe him all the fawor I can and to gewe

his Majestie informatioun off his faithfullnes to his Majestie

service. For ansuer, his Majestie is well satisfied with him
and he hes caried himself! both to the hounour off the contree

and his awin credite that he doeth not need helpe. Iff ony
did laye in my power, both for your lordships caus and his

awin love to me, he hes not nor sould not want the same.

Bot I protest to God, to gewe him his awin dewe and not to

speake off him for your lordships caus or his lowe to me,

whiche ony off the lowe wald caus me cover his waiknes,
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iff he had ony, I think ther is not one off our countree hes

better partis nor he hes, wheroff I am glad ; and I assure

your lordship his Majestie is well satisfied with his doing at

this tyme, and therfore use him the better.

"For your lordships brother in lawe I hawe send your lord-

ship his Majesteis letter for making him knycht, as your lord-

ship desyrit, whiche his Majestie did most willinglie. For the

Stewartree off Fyffe I hawe send your lordship his Majesties

letter fore help in that wronge, whiche his Majestie did most
willinglie according to your lordships informatioun, whiche
Balward brocht to me ; soe goe one with it and lett me knoe
what furder I can doe in that, and I will.

" For your lordship wheatt ye desyr to hawe lisence fore to by
furnishing to your lordships hows and thocht the yeare be
deir, yett there is none off the poore doeth eat off it ; his

Majestie ansuer is that he will not gewe waye to the same

;

for iff that goe the ryche will eat that the poore sould and
for that caus his Majestie will grante noe lisence. I dowt
not your lordship shall knoe by otheres, and I am off that

oppinyeoun myselff, your lordship shall make ane better

pryce there considering the trowble and the wenter nor yee
can doe heare iff your lordship had licence, bot ther is noe
more to be downe in this.

" For the sore falcone your lordship had, I send hir frome
Newmarkett with Strathmarteane to your lordship. I shall

be glad to heare schee gewe yow contentment. As for the

deare I am glad to heare your lordships reporte off thame,
for I am sure thay ar well and off your whyt faues.

" As for Mr. Ruther what reportis is there or heir, I never
trowble myself with thame. Yee may be confident I will be
carefull to make that sure that he shall doe noe wronge ; bot

in these thingis I will saye nothing nowe. As for monyee
he knoeth my love to him and when I fynd tyme I will doe
him the best offices I can, as he shall knoe. I did remember
your lordships lowe to your dochter, my wyff, whoe is your
Lordships servand and hes hir service rememberd to your
lordship ; and soe wisching your lordship all happines frome
him that will remeane, Your Lordships most obedient sone
to serve yowe, Annand. Balwarde hes aquentit me with
some desynge he had fore some parte off the Lowmontis to

had ane fewe off thame. I have schawin him my oppinyeoun
that the tyme is not proper for whiche he himselff doeth
approwe, soe that he will leiff it at this tyme." Small seal.

2 pp. [I. 72.]

William Style to Sir John Tunstall, knight, of Adscombe.

1623, May 18. Bromleigh.—We in our county have received

letters from Sir Edward Conway, his Majesty's Secretary,

signifying unto us his Majesty's displeasure for the robbing
of a Spanish post who had letters of importance of his Majesty's.

He was robbed upon Tuesday last near Dartford, and had
Wt. 29495. L 11
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taken from him more than one hundred pounds, as the letter

expresseth, whereof there was in gold sixty double pistolets.

The letter was directed to the sheriff and justices of peace of

Kent, blaming somewhat the justices for their neglect of

that belonging to their duties, because the robbers are escaped.

The letter was dated the 15th of this month, and was delivered

to Sir William Withens the same day about seven of

the clock in the evening, and he sending it to me next

morning, I sent it further away, and he and I met at Dartford

the same day, the 16th, and made out warrants for searches

to be made in all inns and alehouses and other suspicious

places, and daily wards to be duly kept throughout our

division. We described the parties, as we were directed, to

go in canvas clothes and by that gold Spanish coin if any such

might be found about them. By reason of these warrants,

one was sent unto me who dwelleth at Downe, named Francis

Hawkins, who told me that upon Wednesday last, which

was two days before we made our warrants, there was drinking

at an alehouse there one who by the woman of the house hath

been known by the name of Cowrtoppe this three years' space.

His breeches were of canvas drawn over a pair of breeches

of canvas also, and the upper drawers were soiled with pitch

like as shippers' clothes are for the most part. This Cowrtoppe
said he was to go to Sir Nicholas Cary with a letter which he

had brought from beyond sea, saying he landed at Brighthem-

ston upon Tuesday last. Hawkins told him he was going

that way, for he must go to his mother, who dwelt at Croydon.

Cowrtoppe told him if he would go in his company thither he

would give him his dinner there, which he did, and when they

came to Croj^don they went to one Holberne's house, a victualler

and a wheeler (as I understand), and there they and Hawkins'

mother, whom he sent for thither, dined together ; and while

they were there Cowrtoppe desired Hawkins to buy him a

pair of stockings and gave him a piece of gold, which was a

Spanish pistolet of 245., and Hawkins bought the stockings

of one Glover's wife, a mercer, who changed the gold.

Hawkins said that Cowrtoppe had above twenty such pieces

more, which he showed at the alehouse at Downe, and he

had a 22s. piece of our King's coin and a piece of 5s. 6d. which

was likewise seen by them. And Hawkins said he saw besides

a big purse fastened between his drawers and the under breeches

full of money. Hawkins saith when they parted at Croydon
that Cowrtoppe cast him a piece of gold of eleven shillings

and bid him drink that for his sake, and when Hawkins
saw Cowrtoppe going toward Mitcham he told him that was
not the way to Beddington, and he answered he would go

along by the park pale and if he did meet with the keeper

that would serve his turn. Before this Cowrtoppe had told

Hawkins that he knew one George Hawkins well, an ale-

housekeeper at Banstead, and also Sir Nicholas Cary's cook,

whose name I have forgotten (but he was brought up of a
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boy under Sir Francis Cary), and he said he would see him.

In all likelihood, this Cowrtoppe was one of them that robbed
the post. He had a leather doublet and an old jerkin of

russet cloth like a frieze. He by his talk to Hawkins made
known that he knew the country very well all about Banstead

.

Sir, if you could use any means to find him out, you should

do a service his Majesty would very well accept. 2\ pp.
[II. 636, 34.]

Susan Hoskyns and Margaret Cotton.

1623, May. Chelsey.—Petition to the Earl of Middlesex,

Lord High Treasurer of England, from Susan Hoskyns and
Margaret Cotton, whose husbands are in prison for debt, that

they may receive 2007. of the money due to them. Order is

given to Sir Robert Pye to pay 40Z. in part of their debt in

the Wardrobe. 1 p. [II. 636, 33.]

Richard Heaton.

1623, March 20.—Petition to the Lord High Treasurer of

England from Richard Heaton, who, having done much for the

relief and welfare of the widow of Thomas Felton, is now
ungratefully injured by her, of which he seeks examination
and redress. Felton was employed in the time of Queen
Elizabeth to discover recusants and had the sixth part of

their estates as his reward ; but being a dissolute fellow, he
wasted his substance and died in prison in debt, leaving a
widow and nine children. The petitioner succeeded Felton
in his employment, and out of pity for the widow straightened

out her affairs, obtained the money due to her, and spent
most of his own means in the process, and now that she is

provided for he cannot recover his outlay, to the undoing of

himself, wife and family. On the margin is an order signed

by Middlesex directing Sir Robert Pye to assist the petitioner

to obtain satisfaction from what Widow Felton receives from
the Exchequer. 1 p. [II. 636, 32.]

Donna Maria, Infanta op Spain.

1623, June 28. Madrid.—" The Infanta Donna Maria will

have 17 yeares of age this next August. As yet shee seemes
but lowe of stature, for shee useth noe helpe at all. The woemen
of this countrie are not generally tall, but the Infanta is much
of the same stature which these ladies have which live in the
Court of Spaine and are of the same yeares with her. Shee is

faire, in all perfection ; her favour is verie good, and farre

from haveinge anie one ill feature in it ; her countenance is

sweete in a verie extraordinary manner, and shewes her
to bee both highly borne, and with all that shee placeth noe
great felicity in that, for there seemes to shine from her soule

to her body as great sweetnes and goodnes as can bee desired

in a creature. Her close ruffe and cuffs are sayd by them
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who know it best to bee greatly to her disadvantage, for that

both her head is rarely well sett on to her necke and soe are

her excellent hands to her armes, and they say that before

shee is dressed she is incomparably better then afterwards.

But as for the vertue of her mind it is held to exceed
the beautie of her person very farre. In her religion

shee is very pious and devout. Shee dayly spendeth 2 or 3

houres in prayer ; shee confesseth and comunicateth twice

every weeke, namely uppon every Wednesday and every
Saturday. She carrieth a particular and most tender devotion

to the B[lessed] Sacrament and the Imaculate Conception of

Our B[lessed] Lady. Shee doth usually make some little

thinge with her owne hands day by day, which may bee for the

use of sicke or wounded persons in the hospitalls, and many
times it is but drawinge linte out of linnen, which may serve

for wounds. All that the K[ing], her brother, giveth her for

play or for toyes, accordinge to her fancie (which comes to

about 100Z. amoneth), she imployeth wholly uppon the poore.

Shee is generally of very few words, but yet of sweet and easie

conversation when shee is private with the ladies. Her
minde (they say) is more awake then they who know her not
would easily beleive. They who have studied her most tell

mee that shee is very sensible of any reall unkindnes, but that

this costeth noe body anie thinge but her selfe, for she make noe
noyse and expostulates not, but onely greives. Of her person,

beautie and dressinge shee is carelesse, and takes what they
bringe her without more adoe. Shee is thought to bee of great

courage for a woman, and to dispise danger, for besides that

shee never startes as many woemen doe at sudden things,

nor is frighted by thunder and lightninge or the like, they
observe how that when the last yeare at Aranjuez, where the

Queene made a showe or publicke entertainement for the

King, into which themselves did enter with many other ladies,

and when the scaffolds and boughes fell into a sudden fire,

and when the company was much frighted with the iminent
danger thereof, and was flyinge from thence at full speed, the

Infanta did but call the Conde de Olivare and willed him to

defend her from the presse of the people, and soe shee went
of with her usuall pace, and without shewinge to bee [in] any
disorder at all, even soe much as by the least change of her
colour. Many vertues are sayd to live in the heart of this

lady, but that which raignes and is soveraigne in her is a
resolution which shee hath maintained inviolable from her

very infancy never to speake ill of any creature, and not onely
soe, but to shewe a playne dislike of them which speake ill

of others, sayeinge sometimes perhapps it is not soe, or else

a body can believe nothinge but what they see, or else it is

good to heare both sides, and the like.

The world in Spaine doth all conspire to honour, love and
admire this ladie, but the Kinge, her brother, doth make more
proof theareof then they all, for there is noe one eveninge
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wherein he goeth not to court her in her oune lodgings. Hee
will sit by her sometimes when shee is makeinge her selfe

readie, and hee is often giveinge her presents, and would have
her comand him to give her more, but as for that there is noe
remedie, for shee could never bee intreated to aske anythinge
for her selfe. And when shee is importuned by others to aske
this or that particular favour of the Kinge for them, it is

strange to see how respective and discreet shee is, and indeed
how carefull not to meddle in any busines ; and forasmuch
as concernes personall suites, unles the thinge which is desired

bee some very toy, she will professe not to move it till shee

may finde by some meanes or other how the Kinge, her brother,

stands affected to that person, more or lesse ; for, saith shee,

I know how much the King, my brother, desires to give mee
gust, and it is not reason, because hee desires to give me gust,

I should suffer my selfe to bee perswaded to give him disgust.

Shee hath beene often heard uppon severall occasions to

speake with great sence and tendernes of the King, our sove-

raigne, and how deeply shee holdeth herselfe obliged unto him
for the great honour and favour which shee understands his

Majestie to have done her, and for the tender care hee vouch-
safed to have of her ; and I have particular reasons which make
mee thinke that I knowe that the lovinge reverence which shee
will beare to him and the harty obedience that she will performe
to his Majestie will give him such an unspeakable kinde of

comfort as perhapps hee did litle looke for in this kinde in this

life. Howe much the Infanta doth honour and esteeme the
Prince, the vulgar cannot say, but there bee enow in the world
who know that shee doth it extreamely much accordinge
to her great obligation. The time is not yet arrived for her

to make those publicke expressions thereof, which are not
warranted by the style of this Court till the treatie bee absolutely

at an end
;
yet I have noe doubt but this time is neare at hand,

and my heart is full of joy to thinke how happie our excellent

Prince shall bee in the sweet societie of such a wife, and how
happy will they make the world by a glorious issue. And in the
meane time a man may guesse how the Infanta's pulse beateth
towards his Highnes, since by reason of my Lord Admiralls
indisposition this last weeke through the swellinge of his

face, caused by the drawinge of a tooth, the Infanta heareinge
of it did expresse to have much greife for his paine, and was
still inquiringe of her ladies how hee did, declaringe that shee
would not for anythinge in this world that any ill accident
should lay hould uppon him especially in this journey hee had
undertaken in the service of the Prince uppon her occasion."

(2 pp.) [II. 526.]

Sir Henry Cary, first Viscount Falkland, to the

Earl of Niddesdale (at Court).

1624, May 25. Dublin Castle.—" Right honorable Lord, We
have now dispatched the Plantation of Ossery, which settles
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veary well ; and yf that of the Ranelagh weare dispatched too,

we might then goe forward with our owen proposition, wherein
I dowbte not but to be hable to proceed with the good consent
of the better sorte of that province, yf that the Spaniards doe
not come to disturbe us. Thither I purpose to make my
progress this yeare, yf his Majesty please to give me his allow-

ance for yt, as I formerly acquainted your Lordship and hoped
to have receyved it by your meanes. Lately, by reason of a
comission yssued att the suict of one Andrew Dikes, a Scottishe-

man, to fynd som concealed lands in the possession of one
Mr. Baynet, there was a fayre tytle found for his Majesty to

the whoale county of Carlough ; butt Baynet is a man well

allied and befreended, and found favour to have advantadge
taken of sum error of the commissioners to keepe the com-
mission retorned from the fyle ; but I have layed hould of yt
for his Majesty, to the loss of Mr. Bagnoll's good will and of

his partakers, as he that is carefull of his Majesty's service

shalbe sure to doe, which makes me runn the perill of a daun-
gerous effect of their mallice, unles his Majesty wilbe resolute

to countenance and to supporte me, as his letter sent me by
your Lordships Mr. Alexander Gourden gave me compforte
that he would doe ; and yf it fayle me, I must accuse your
Lordship, for your procuring of it hath begotten my greater

confidence in yt. Arid I shalbe soone undoun by yt, unless it

have this one effect certayne that his Majesty wilbe thus
resolved that zeale to his service stirrs upp envy and mallice

in others, and they begett practice which noe innocency cann
be safe from, unless this justice yt may be sure of, in all accusa-

tions to be heard before it be condemned, which is all that I

crave. Sir Francis Anesloe is a person never well affected to

me since my cominge over. We proced on yll termes, for I

kniew his mallice, and had heard of his collections, wherewith
I chardged him. Yf he informe, he ought in nothing to be
beleeved before I answer. I desire your Lordship to watch
over him, and over my Lord Duke for him, that his Grace
be not abused by him ; for yt is sayd heare that he hath a

purpose by his Lordships meanes to make one Sir Edward
Fisher a Viscounte and a Privy Councellour, wherein you
must be carefull that he be wary ; for Sir Edward is a man of

noe more then 3001. or 400Z. a yeare att the most, of a daungerous
factious spirritt, of noe cleere fame for such a degre of honnor.
Who is warned is armed. God keepe your Lordship. Your
humble servant, H. Falkland." [II. 542.]

The Earl of Holderness to Sir Nicholas Carew, at

Bedington.

1624, Aug. 1. Come.—"Sir Nicholas Carew, I have not
yett soe much acquayntance with you as to intreate a bucke
from you, but if it please you to plesure me with one to

the bearer heeroof I shalbe redie to requite your kindnes
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whensoever you shall have occasion to use me for the like or a

greter matter, and rest, your very lovinge freind, Holdernes."

\ p. [II. 637, 4.]

Warrant by John, Earl of Montrose.

1624, Aug. 6. Kincardine.—Warrant signed by John, Earl

of Montrose, to Lawrence Grahame, to send some meal and
cheese to John Blacuod in Dumblane. \ p. [I. 73.]

Certificates for University Bursars,

1624, Nov. 3.—Two certificates relating to bursars, viz.

John Galbreathe and Mr. William Craufort, granted by Mr.
John Adamsone, principal of the College of Edinburgh,
[II. 229.]

Robert Fairlie,

[1624.]
—

" I, Mr. Williame King, regent of King James
Colledge at Edinburgh, testifies by thir presentis that the

bearer heirof, Robert Fairlie, my disciple, is not worthie only
of recommendation for his gutcher [grandfather's] cause,

Mr. Jhone Craig, and uncle, Mr. William Craig, quha being of

good memory labourit faithfully heir amongst us, bot also for

his awing cause, being ane youth of verrie good expectatione,

and quha hes profitted verie weill in his studies hitherto.

For in his Greik the last yeir he wes not inferiour to any of his

condisciples ; and lykwyse I hop he sail prove as good in the
rest of his course if so be he be not hinderit by povertie and
laik of necessar means. He is lykwyse a youth of verie good
inclinatione and hes not onlie satisfied me bot also the haill

maisters heir in all deuties quhatsomever, quhilk I testifie

by thir presents, subscryvit with my hand. M. W. King."
1 p. [II. 583.]

Elizabeth Melvill, Lady Culross.

1624-1629.—Eleven letters by Elizabeth, daughter of

Sir James Melville of Halhill, and wife of John, Lord Colvill

of Culross, to her son, James, and the Rev. J. Livingston,
chiefly on religious subjects. A thin volume, 4to. [VI. 347.]

Edinburgh and Holyrood.
1624-1750.—Some papers relating to municipal matters

and chiefly those of the city of Edinburgh, being cases in the
courts, etc. ; also some relating to the sanctuary of Holyrood
Abbey. [II. 493.]

Sir William Alexander to David, Viscount Stormont.

[1625,] Nov. 23. Whitehall.—" Richt honorabill and my
verie good Lord, As I have manie wayes beene beholding
to your lordshipis favour so I have dealt earnestlie with
his Majestie for yow, as yow may perceave by his letter
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which I send herewith ; for I love to appeare rather by effectes

then by professiounes. I think my self verie much beholding
to your lordships favour in makeing your cosen, Sir William
Murray, barronet, but it is liklie to do me a greate deale of

harme if your lordship help it not by either moveing some
cheif barrouns of Fyfe to come after him or by moveing him
to give place unto some of them, because I heare this makes
them all not come in. Alwise I referre this to your lordships

discretion ; and be assured that in anie thing that may tend
to your good, there is no man with a true affection more
carefull here then I am to serve your lordship. (Signed)

S. W. Alexander." Small Seal. 1 p. [I. 74.]

Grooms of the Bedchamber.

1626, April 12. Whitehall.—Treasury warrant signed by
James Ley, Earl of Marlborough, Lord High Treasurer, and
Richard Weston, afterwards Earl of Portland, to Sir Robert
Pye, for payment of the wages and pensions of the grooms of

his late Majesty's bedchamber. 1 p. [I. 249.]

Deposition about the theft of a Ewe.

1626, April 14. Plimpton.
—"The examination of

Alexander Doddridge late of Plympton St. Mary, husbandman,
taken before Sir George Chudleigh, Sir Francis Drake, barronett,

and Sir Fardinando Gorge[s], knight, at Plympton, the 14th

day of Aprill, anno Domini 1626."—-Confessing the stealing of a
black ewe of the goods of John Witchhalfe of Plimpton Morice.

1 p. [II. 637, 5.]

Grant by King Charles the First to James Fenton.

1626, May 5. Whitehall.—Signature, expeding a new grant
to James Fentoun as keeper-depute of the palace of Halyrud-
hous and garden thereof for life. He had already held the

office by gift under the privy seal in succession to his deceased
father, Thomas Fentoun. The fee is 205. Scots and a chalder

of beir [barley] upliftable from the lands of Ballincreif yearly.

It is subscribed by George, Earl of Kinnoull, Chancellor of

Scotland ; Mar, Treasurer ; Nithisdaill, Wintoun, Roxburgh,
Annandaill, Patrick, Bishop of Ross, and Sir William
Alexander, Secretary. 1 large p.

Mr. David Dickson, Minister at Irvine.

1626, June 14. Irvine.—Dicharge by Mr. David Dicksono,
minister at Irvin, to Robert Livingstone, in name of

the Earl of Eglintoun, for 315 merks as the duty of the

lands of Stane for the year ending Martinmas, 1626.

[II. 226, 2.]
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James, Lord Balfour of Clonawley, to John, Earl of
Annandale.

1626, July 20. Castle Balfour [Co. Fermanagh,
Ireland].

—
" Right honorable and my very good lord, I have

receaved your letter the eight of July, being at Dublyn, and
in two dayes after tooke my journey towards Killebbyggs
accompanyed with Sir Jhone Wishartt and Sir Paule Goare

;

and now to truble yow with longe circumstance will perhaps
feare yow with the losse of tyme, and to mak an end erre I

begin (which your intricatt busines will nott suffer), wold
argue les care in me to right yow then shall appeare to your
lordship I have ; and soe to avoyde bothe those superstitions

I entreat yow peruse thir lyns with the trueth of love, since

I sweare I have noe other end butt to doe yow service. As for

the Nevolls yow arre well redd of them, for I find all their

protestacions meere juglerryes, and for there actions heir

they doe demonstratt noe les. I have viewed there move-
ables, which arre nott worthy of my paynes to minuett, and
for there netts and cordage they werre nott worthy of suche
ane as the provision for suche a fisheing requyred. Alwayes
wee have collected them altogither and putt them in this

new house, which they alledge is soe costly unto them ; butt,

for my opinion, though the timber wes your own I wold nott

give fourty pound for the house. Alwaye because Alexander
Kairns hathe bene an eye witnes to all there proceedings
wee thought itt fittest to shorten the labour of our pennes
to direct him for your lordships better informatioun, and
whome I praye your lordship respect and nott slight as yow
have formerly done ; because hee is the only man can best

right yow concerning thir leases, which is the busines now
yow have greatest necessity to take heed to. For if

Sir Robert Gordon did mak their leases since the date of

your indentours itt will neither appeare fayrely done in him
nor gayne the owners any advantage, which this man dofche

playnly saye hee can justifee. As for Mr. Chichesters lease

hee hathe nott as yett receaved any possession ; butt I know
nott how your lordship can evicte him, for I have perused
his lease, which I find bothe formall and binding on your
parte ; soe thatt your best will be to performe with him selff

and give him a new lease with addition of some conditions

which will nott be very prejudiciall to him butt very materiall

for your lordship. Your own presence heir culd worke
greater effects with fyve days staye then your freends or

servants can perform with a yeers labour ; for efter I have
more deeply considered the secretts of your affayres I doe
conceave your former trust will muche wronge yow if yow
neglect Albert Maxwell, whoe is soe well informed with the
passages of your proceedings as it will nott be safe for yow
to distrust him till yow can solidly reteere him with that
satisfaction as maye in some sortt give him content. And to

trust any Englishe in that place, farre be it from me ever to
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advyse yow ; for I have seene men soe peremptorr upon
very meane grounds, as they resemble fyre and water, fitter

to be used as servants that maisters. I can nott wreatt to

your honour whatt I wold saye. I have bene already soe

deceaved with fayre shewes and protestations which shall

ever guydd me heirefter to be more wary to trust a stranger.

Yett I prayse God your lordship need nott to be damnifeed
in a doytt. As for collection of your rentts I have appoynted
Sir Paule Goare to receave them, which hee hath bound him-
selff to me to doe, and to have your whole moneye in readines

upon eightt days warning.
"As for your arrears which your lordship desyred me to

examin before the tenents alledged by Albertt Maxwell to

be due, they have confessed and acknowledged the same
in our presence verbatim according to his allegation, and
undertaken to satisfee to Sir Paule Goare ; and for the Maye
rentis I have used all the threatnings I can, butt can nott
in favour perswade the tenents withoutt clamour to paye
the same. The matter is not greatt neither there sute

unreasonable, as will appeare by there petition which I have
heirwith sent unto your honour. I tooke the clerk of the

peace alonge with me—a very understanding man in suche
busines—and caused him extract the particulars of your
abatements and arears thatt yow maye be truely informed
of whatt can be alledged. For Sir Paule Gore laboureth
to extenuatt things exceedingly and insisteth muche upon the
abatements and dothe sturre muche thatt any thing should
be done concerning the fisheings. Whatt is his drift I know
nott, yett yow maye judge ; wherefore lett this serve to make
yow the more warye to putt a man in trust that hathe his

own ends, for thir lands off Balliweill seemeth a greatt thorne
in his eye. And for the seall of your lands Sir Jhone Wishartt
dothe tell me att wreatting heiroff thatt Sir Paull sayth if

hee hade fyve thowsand pounds lying by him hee wold nott
give it for your lands of Killebeyggs. As to the other offer

made yow by Sir Basill Brookes it is nott in his power to

paye a thowsand pounds ; and for the other Brooks, whoe
wes his freend, Sir Paule Goare assures me hee is neither
powerfull nor hathe suche intention. Good my lord, this

is nott a fitt tyme for suche an overtoure bothe in regaird
of the rumour of warres and many things yett unsetled bothe
in your surety and benefitt, which must prevent any suche
intention of yours. Of this I can saye noe more at the present.
There is greatte hopes of fisheing this yeere but very carelesly
neglected. Truely, my honorable lord, I wishe yow culd
be sure of Albertt Maxwell which mean maye be devysed,
and if yow culd efter better advysement, I can nott find

yow culd fill his place soe well with any. Butt first I wold yow
should have all your wreatts outt of his hands and all

Broughtouns business soe truely bukled upp, as noe back-
gamonds maye heirefter annoye yow. As for Rannald Dougell,
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I have advysed Mr. Maxwell to come himselff and give yow
satisfaction in those particulars, for maters have bene soe

clouded in their cariage as they requyre a sharpe sight to

dyve into other then Albertt, whoe can goe rightly to setle

all thir maters with a wett finger. Hee hathe promised to

me in ten days to take his journay. I have sent your letter

to the Chancellour, which wes kyndly receaved ; butt if

yow culd have procured a letter from the Duke of Bukkingg-
hame his Grace directed to him and desyreing hee should
take notice of all your businesses itt wold settle all. As for

my own particulars which I soe boldly intrusted to your
lordships care of me I will nott suspect your forgetfulnes

in regaird of my affection andreadynes, wherein I have noe
other end butt to doe your lordship all humble service, which
will sorte better from the relation of another then my pen.

Butt Sir Jhone Wishartts wearyed bones at wreitting heiroff

can witnes thatt wee spared nott paynes neither shall wee
come in any of your reckonings safeing in recorde of your
love. Tyme makis me now to putt an end to this long letter,

butt in your wisedome and continueing love is my hope of

understanding that in my tryall yow maye trust me and
by my desert esteeme me, in which if I deceave your expecta-

tion lett me die in the misery of your disdayne. And soe

in the bonds of my professed freendship and true service

I rest, Your honors alwaye assured, Balfour.
'

' When I wreate of the Nevolls I doe nott mean of Mr.
Kinswell, whome I know to be an honest man. If yow culd
joyne Albert Maxwell to him your lordship werre happy, for

to my knowledge hee is a conscientious, religiouse man, and
my fears arre hee sufferrs too much for them. As for the
Erie of Mdsedale, I darre not complayne of his neglect of me
when hee dothe soe much forgett himselff and his own
benefitt, which fordwardnes of myn to putt that in his hands
upon hope of his love and action to recover hathe called my
judgement in greater question then all the actions I ever did
since I came in thir parts. I have wreatten soe often to

him unansuered as I think hee esteemeth it a burthen
to him to be remembred for his owne goode. Yett I will

nott be wanting to preserve all things for his good and
advantage to be a colour to my own skill thatt I maye nott
be censured soe foolishe in my choose. I have with muche
adoe preserved the body of this man, Rory Oge McMahon,
whoe arre the pryme witnesses in the Fleemings busines.

They have endured muche. The adversaryes of this busines
doe soe prosecute them thatt, withoutt my authority hade
sheltered them, they hade most unjustly suffered. All which
now I recommend to his care and have sent the pryme man
to Albert Maxwell to be conveyed unto his lordship whome
if hee return in grace, which is easy to doe, itt will be the more
vantagious for himselff. I expect your honouris ansuer
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with Kayrnis bothe in this and my owne particulars and
whatt the Earle of Nidsedale hathe done for me. Balfour.*"

Addressed on back : " To the right honorable my
especiall good lord, the Erie of Annandale, these." Two small
seals. 3 pp. [I. 75.]

The Earl of Nottingham to the Deputy Lieutenants for

Surrey.

1626, July 27.—It is this present day finally ordered that,

upon all occasions of service, Sir Frauncis Carew, knight, Sir

Anthony Vincent, knight, and Mr. Poynings Moore, Esquire,
shall be colonels of all the bands, troops and companies of

foot which shall hereafter serve in the county of Surrey, or
by directions be transmitted from thence to any other place
whatsoever.

Likewise that Mr. Nicholas Stoughton, Esquire, shall be
captain of the whole troop of horse within the said county,
and that Sir Richard Anslowe, knight, shall be colonel of all

the horse within the said county. Signed : Nottingham.

£ p. [II. 637, 6.]

Sir Robert Crichton to David, Viscount Stormont.

1626, Oct. 13. London, King Street.—" I did stay a wholl
monthe at Dumfreis with the Erll Nithsdaill befor my heir
cuming and have bein heir at LondOne this tuentie dayes.
Thair is no certane newes as yit anent our Scotes affairs hot
sum chang exspected, for my Lord Chancier hes bein heir this

fyftein dayes exspecting his tryell anent the artikilles of

accusations allradie geiwin in be the Erie Nithsdaill, Sir

James Skein, and sum uthers, quhilk ar all put in wrett and
delywerit to his Majestie the iv of this monthe and tryit

the 12 day, quherin it is thoght his Majestie mey be better
servit be sum utheres. Thair is sum uther artickilles gowin
in and the 14 day appoyntit for tryell. I am mucho treattnit
be my Lord Chancier and his freends for my pairt ; bot I

thank Gud I have the best pairt and am abill to instruct all

I allegdit, and swa am nocht affrayit to serve the King ; for

his Majestie desyres to heir all and is so justlie disposit that he
will try all bofoir he declair his pleasure. Bot it is suir we
luik for ane change, and thairfoir I merwell quhat the Erie of

Montrois is doing ; for the Bisope of St. Andros sone is heer, and
is weirie bissie. Thairfoir adwerteis me if your Lordship be
yit on that mynd ye war on at our pairting, for I resolwe to
deill in that or any uther thing your Lordship is inclynit to,

to the utmost of my power. It salbe weill done that your
Lordship advys with the Erll Montrois quhat is his Lordships
.in in pleasure, for your Lordship may remember quhat was

* Sir James Balfour. Lord Balfour of Clonawley, was second son of Sir
James Balfour of Pittendreich. He was created an Irish peer by King James
the Sixth in 1619, and died in 1643, when the peerage became extinct.
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my awin opinione, and send me ane resolwit answer with the

beerer ; for I resolwe I will trust no moir to packetts bot

send ewer on of my owin as occatione offeres. My Lord
Chancier preasses to draw his tryell as long as he can, and is to

accuis the Erll Nithsdaill as being contrair the Kinges rewoca-

tioun, alleging he send to the rest of the Lords to oppon it

;

and for probatioun herof the Erll Marchell and Troquair ar

writtin for in all haist. I went no forder on with the Erlle

Nithsdail bot delyuerit your letter and reportit your Lordship's

willingnes to serve his Majestie ; bot was speciall with your
Lordship's wther freend anent your Lordships awin bissines, of

quhom your Lordship may be alse assured as of your owne
hert. I nather have nor will I wryt any newes to any wther
in that kingdome bot to your Lordship onlie. If your
Lordship pleis ye may lett the Erll of Montros sie this letter

and remember my hoombell service to his Lordship and to my
Lord St. Andros, quho sail find me ane fathfull agentt in any-
thing concernes ather the peace of the Kirk or the cuntrie.

I wreit to your Lordship in sewerall paiperes for the causes

therein containit." [II. 63, 8.]

Mungo Murray [of Drumcairn ?] to [the Same ?].

[1626?], Oct. 16. Saint Martins.—" I resceivit your leter and
acording as your Lordship has wreatn I shall dou as neir as

I can; for all shall be sent with the King's ships. For your
candell stiks thay wer forgot, bot thay shall com with the

rest horn. I heave agreid with an cock man and hes given him
tuenty shillings in ernast. If I can I shall put him of agan.

If I can not I most send him horn. Ther is nothing don heir

as yeit, that I can wreat to you, for ther hes ben tou seuarall

meitinges of our Lords befor the King, bot as yeit nothing is

don ; bot the Revocation is concloudit and will go on for anie

thing can be sein heir. Whither this Lord Chansler shall

continou Lord Chansler or not is not known, bot most thinks

hei will, for hei hes manie freinds. My Lord Marques is gon
this day for Scotland. The pretext of his going hei gives out
is to keip the day of the somonds for the Revocation, bot the

trouth is he is gon discontentit, for hei hes not a maynd to

mare the Deuks .... [torn]. For other neus heir ther is non.
When I send horn your hangens and the rest, I will wreat
all the particolars to your Lordship." [II. 63, 9.]

John, Archbishop of St. Andrews, to the Viscount of
Stormont.

1626, Nov. 19.
—"My very honorabill good Lord, At my

cumming hither I resavit a letter from my sonne, shewing me
that he desyrit of his Majestie leve to return and to know
his plesure in these things quhich I had written by him. His
Majesties answer wes that he wold gif order to the Secretary
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for the things he thought meit to be done, and willit him to
stay upon the auswer. This was upon the nynt of this moneth,
yet he thinkis that he sal not haif his auswer before the
Chancellar be dispatched. Thair was on Weddinsday eight
dayisthe last contestation, as is supposed, betwix the Chancellar
and Nithsdaile, at quhat tym Cluny was callit to see quhat he
had to say. All, I heare, was found so frivolous and of so small
consequence as it is thocht the Chauncellar hath gayned mor
heirby then al the prejudices he sustenit befor. I heare his

Majestie houpis up his mynd and that my Lord Duke is newtral
in the busines. The difference betwix him and Carlisle wes
for a sute, quherin thai ar accorded.

" The discontents in England stil continue, quhich I pray God
remove. The sturre of France, I mean that quhich wes fearit

to fal out betwixt the King and them is calmed ; the articles

ar that the queen sal haif a Bishop and twelf preists but no
Jesuits nor peres of the oratorie; that al Jesuits and preists

imprisouned within his Majesties dominions salbe releasit;

the queen sal haif a Frencheman to be her chamberlain, two
laydis of the Frenche in her bedchamber, and alse many
in the privie chamber. The Kinge of Denmark goethe now
resolutly to seek a revenge. The Kinge sendis my Lord
Willoughby with sax thowsand to him. The King of Sweden
hath offerit to goe in person against the Emperour. Mansfeild
and the revolted Bownis haif gifen two defeats to the
Imperialists.

" Thus your Lordship hath al my newis. I haif spoken with
the Advocat, Mr. Thomas Howp, qho shewis me that he had
direction by writ qhen he callit the rest of the erectioun qhom
his Majestie wil haif called by fowre and fowre at sundry tymis,
to forbear your lordship til his pleasure be signifeit, quhich
is al yet I desyrit in my letter that the matter myt once be
continued. I acquainted him with your lordships overture,
and he thinkis wel of it. But it salbe my opinioun your lordship
look about you a qhyl befor yow mak any offer, and that we
trye som way if it wilbe acceptit. As we proceid in our
commission I sal advertise your lordship and schow yow quhen
it is tym to cum in, for your lordships affection to his Majestie
and his service dothe merit mor respect then any otheris. I
haif not seen my Lord Secretary, but had a letter from him
contyning almost the same things quhich I wryt. So praying
your lordship to treat yourself and not to be troubled with
those troublis I tak my leave and restis, Your lordship assurit
to serve yow, Sanctandrw." 1 p. [I. 219.]

Sir George Auchinleck of Balmanno to David,
Viscount of Stormont.

1G26, Nov. 26. Edinburgh.—" My verie honorabill gud
lord, I ressavit your Lordshipis lettir schawing that your
Lordship is desyrit be sindrie letteris to come to Edinburgh
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and desyring my opinioun in the mater. Gif I understood of

the effairis for the quhilk your lordship war desyirit to come
I suld gif your lordship my best advyis, bot being ignorant

thereof I can hardlie interpone my judgement. AH that I

spak to David Balfoure proceidit fra the cair I had of your
lordships health, becaus he told me that your lordship was
nocht throchlie convalescit of the hurt your lordship ressavit

be your fall ; and in that respecte I said I knew nothing that

concernit your awin bussines that was urgent, but your
lordship micht stay at hame quhill ye war in gud health to

travell, specialie in this seasoun of the yeir. So for ony thing

I knaw your lordship may ather come or stay at your pleasur.

I dout nocht bot your lordship hes hard that a great number
of the nobilitie mett heir on Wadnesday and Fursday last

and hes resolvit to send up a petition to the King not
to proceed aganis them in his reductioun and registratioun

of his Majesties Revocatioun befoir the Sessioun, for they
will gif his Majestie all the satisfactioun that lyis in thair

powar.
The Erles of Rothes, Lithgow, and Lord Lowdoun ar to carie

the samyn and to tak jorney with all possibill diligence sa

sone as they can be readie. The commissioun for componing
for theas that will dimitt satt doun on Fryday last, and will

convene everie weik on Wednesday and Fryday quhyll [? Yule]
(for the commissioun expyiris the first of Januar) . And gif nane
compeir to deall with them they wlil adverteis the King that
they be nocht compellit to attend longer in vain. Alexander
Maxwell will tak jorney the morn tymouslie with the report

of your lordship's diligence in obteining the bailyies of Perthis
testificat concerning the Chanchellar, quherin your lordship

and they suld haif bene circumspecte in writting nothing to his

Majestie that may be improvin, for the Chanchellaris freindis

(as I heir) hes gottin in thair handis that same warrand quhilk

the Chanchellar gaif be wreat, and will produce it befoir the
Consall that it may be sene and considderit incais ony report

be sent to the King different fra the treuth. It is reportit

that your lordship hes kyithit over vehementlie to the
Chanchellaris prejudice ; and as he hes mony weilwillaris heir

so they mak the harder constructioun of your lordships pro-

ceidingis. Mak use of this advertisement as may serve best
for your lordships resolutioun ather to come ovir at this tyme
or eftirward quhen your lordship heiris moir certanlie how
materis gois above. Bot gif your cuming be for your awin
privat bussines and no publict effairs concerning the Stait

your lordship may alsweill come now and do your turnis and
returne befoir the Lordis come hame, or stay quhill their

cuming. So my humbill service rememberit, restis, your lord-

ships maist humbill servitor. [II. 66.*]

* In the portfolio bearing this No. there are numerous other letters, not
arranged, relating to the Stormont family.
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John Guthrie, Bishop of Moray, to the Viscount of
Stormont.

1626, Nov. 27. Edinburgh.—"My verie honorabill good
lord, I obtained after my last parting frome your lordship this

dogg by gift frome Lesmoir, and having no occasioun wherby
he might be convoyed to your lordship I have broght him
myself. His name is Peage, and his vertewes will be best
found efter tryel, which I referr to your lordship. However
he prove your lordship hes me, a man to wish your lordship
manie good and happie dayes, and the last best in the favour
of your God, to whose grace I hartle command your lordship,

and still am your good lordships in the auld maner, to be
commanded, Jo. B. of Moray. Small seal. 1 p. [I. 223.]

Remonstrance by the House of Commons to the King.

[1626.]
—"To the King's most excellent Majestie the humble

remonstrance of your Comones now assemblit in Parliament."

3£ pp. [II. 638, 1.]

King Charles the First and his English Parliament etc.

1626-1644. Copies of the following papers :

—

1626.—Remonstrances by the House of Commons. 12 pp.
1627.—Part of the Indictment against the Duke of

Buckingham. 4 pp.
1628, Jan. 26.—Speeches by Mr. Row. 2 pp.
1628.—Speeches and Declaration by the King at the

dissolving of Parliament. 17 pp.
v.d.—Remonstrances by Parliament. 48 pp.
1639.—Commission granted to Sir Thomas Roe. 9 pp.
1639.—Newsletter dated 4th June and precept for pay-
ment to Mathew Goodrich, painter, for work done in the
stables for the Queen's use, amounting to 67/. 2 pp.

1640, Jan. 18.—Lord Digb}^ speech. 7 pp.
1640.—Mr Grimston's speech. 6 pp.
1641, May 10.—His Majesty's speech to Parliament. 1 p.
1644, Aug. 7.—Note of examination of Roger Hacket

before the Council of War at Newport. 2\ pp.
1644.—A Military Account. 2\ pp. Also,

1627, Sept. 9.—A proclamation by the King of France
prohibiting his subjects from trading by sea till his

navy was ready to protect them. 4 pp.
[I. 277-279.]

The Earl of Crawford's Admiralty of the Regality of *

St. Andrews.
1626-1771.—A small collection of papers relating to the

jurisdiction of the Earls of Crawford as Admirals of the regality

of St. Andrews, dealing with wrecks on that part of the Fifeshire

coast, etc. [II. 703.]
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James, Marquis of Montrose.

1627, Aug. 7. Edinburgh.—Order by James, fifth Earl,

afterwards Marquis of Montrose, directed to Laurence
Graham, and another, dated 10th March, 1629, directed to

James Duncan, factor of Mugdock, for making certain pay-
ments. The former is also signed by Sir Archibald Napier
of Merchiston, first Lord Napier, and Sir William Graham
of Claverhouse. 2 pp. [I. 86.]

Andrew Lambe, Bishop op Galloway, to the Brethren of

the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright.

1 627, Sept . 6 . Kirkconnell .
— '

' Reverend and deare bretherein

in the Lord Jesus, my heartyest salutatiouns rememberit.
Becaus I perceawe, as I doubt not bot all of yow sees, how
papistrie growis and increasis in thir our bounds, to the great

greiff of us all, and that besyde these that ar excommunicat
thairfoir wtheris ar suspect to be no les gwiltie, thocght not
as yet challengit befoir us thairfoir, amongis whom ar

comptit specially the Lairds of He, elder and younger, with
whom hitherto we have patiently borne upon thair promeisis

of amendement ; bot now seing they have turneit our facilitie

till a licence and libertie to them to go on in thair suspectit

coursis, whairthrow greater scandall is arising and mair mani-
fest declaratioun of thair backeslydeing from the trewthe
and aversioun from the professioun and confessioun of our
Kirk in materis of faith and religioun, I have thocht guid,

according tomy dewty , yet once agane till use them cowrteously,

gif by lenitie I may win them and recover thame from thair too
long strayingis ; and hes directt my letter wnto thame earnestli

desyreing them to present themselves befoir yow in this your
meiting baith to heare what ye have to lay to thair charge in

materis of religioun and conversatioun, and to give yow sik

satisfactioun quherin ye may rest satisfied and the mowthes
of these that speiks against them may be stoppit ; and if

they obey not that my directioun that ye sail charge them
literallie to compeir befoir the Synod to answer to sik particulars

as thair sail be layd to thair charge according to the tenour
of your summounds. Thir ar in regaird heirof to intreit yow,
if they compeir befoir yow, to use them discreitlie according
to your awin wisdomes; and if ye find thame any
wayis soundly sett and weill myndit to repair and mend
thair former lapsis that ye will use al charitable meinis
to allure them more and more to that guid course. Bot if

ye find, be the contrary, ather the wontit delaying purposis
and feofcles offputtingis or cunning dissimulatiounis without
ane honest mynd to reformatioun, or that they seeme refractarie

or regairdles of your admonitiownis, ye sail not faill, efter your
grawe and sharp admonitioun, to summouned them apud acta,

and with a literall summounds to, to compeir befoir us at our
nixt synod, the day and place quhairof sail be tymeously

Wt. 29495. L 12
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shawin wnto yow, that ye may frame your summounda to that
dyet. So recommending unto yow the good and necessar

purpose ye have in hand, the contributioun to be delyverit at this

your meiting severally for the good causis knawin unto yow,
and thankand God for yow all for your willingnes thairwnto,

1 recommend yow all and Godis guide work in your
hand to his riche grace and blessing, and rests, your loving
brother. . .

." Signed: A. B. op Galloway. Small seal.

2 pp. [I. 221.]

Sib Thomas Hope, Lord Advocate, to John, Earl op
AnnANDALE.

1627, Sept. 29. Edinburgh.—Letters on business matters,
the first chiefly relating to some private business between
the latter and Katherine Vaus, widow of George Murray
of Broughton ; also referring to an application which the
Earl had made at his desire to the King for some post
to his son, but which owing to his youth was not granted.
The Earl promised to do something for him later, and
Sir Thomas writes—" Ye hope at sum uther tyme to gif me
contentment and both I and my sone, being Hopes will rest

upon that hope, and still hope that his sacred Majestie will

not disappoint our hope." Sealed with a small heraldic seal.

The other letters are dated 1st October, 1st and 3rd November,
5th December, 1627, and 29th December, 1630. In a post-
script to that dated 1st November, 1627, he writes

—
" Please

your lordship, The Commissioun sould haif begun this day,
1 November, and I attended thairon at Halyrudhous fra one
to fyve at nycht (for during that tyme the Counsall satt),

and than the Commissioneris were called for. Than wes
we ane number nather of bischopes nor burrowis

;
quhairupon

it was appointed that letters sould be direct to requyre tham
to be present upon Fryday cum aucht dayis, quhilk is the
sextene of November. I persave that it salbe my lott all

wynter to attend the Commissioun, and it is the custum at
meitings to prefer bothe Counsell and Chekker, during quhilk
tyme I am castin lowse and putt to ane bak rowme to be
ane idill onwaiter; quhilk is bothe disgracefull to my charge
and contrair to my nature, for I love not talking nor idilsett.

And if your lordship haif any purpose to amend this (as your
lordship wryttis in your letter) it is necessar now ; and I

haif not will to cast it off till I be thair to sie your lordship,
for that mycht be long, and quhen the Lord pleissis." In
the letter of 5th December, 1627, Sir Thomas Hope adds the
following postscript

—
" Pleas your Lordship, Becaus I haif

sent ane letter to his sacred Majesty and with it the trew
estait of the procedingis in the Submissioun, with my humble
opinioun and judgement anent the samyn, thairfoir I haif
sent to your lordship the just copie thairoff heirwith inclosit,

quhilk I intreit your lordship to communicat to no man,
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but mak sik use thairof as your lordship plessis iin your con-

ference with his sacred Majestic—Your lordships humbill

servitor, S. Thomas Hope." [I. 76-83.]

Sir John Eliot.

1627.—The humble petition of Sir John Eliot, knight,

prisoner in the Gatehouse, concerning the loan, stating the

reasons why he refuses to contribute thereto. [Printed in

Bushworth's Collections, I. 429.] Copy. 3 pp. [II. 637, 7.]

George Heriot's Hospital, Edinburgh.

1627.—" The statuts and ordinances of George Heriot his

Hospitall, made and done according to his letter will and
testament, by Walter Balcanqual, Dean of Rotchester, D.D."
17 pp. [II. 54.]

Speeches in the Parliament of England, etc.

1627-1628.—A collection of speeches in the English Parlia-

ment between March, 1627, and April, 1628 ; and several

poetical and dramatic pieces. Folio volume. [III. 493.]

Dr. Hew Scott and others.

1627-1783.—List of the schoolmasters of Anstruther Wester,
from 1627-1783, compiled by Dr. Hew Scott. There is also

a collection of autographs of Dr. John Jamieson, compiler
of the Scottish Dictionary ; Robert Jamieson, his son

;

Dr. William Robertson, the historian ; Dr. Gilbert Stuart,

and the Rev. Hew Scott, author of the Fasti Ecclesice Scoticance.

Isabella Clara Eugenia, Infanta of Spain.

1628, April 11. Brussels.—Order relative to the rations for

the officers and soldiers of the army, signed " Isabel," and
countersigned by Verrey Bere. (French.) I p. [11.651,4.]

King Charles the First to Viscount Falkland.

1628, May 10. Westminster.—By the petition enclosed
you may understand what is desired of us by our chaplain, the
Deane of Downe, and by the certificate annexed, how two
of those judges to whom we referred the consideration of this

cause have delivered their opinions touching his demands.
Our pleasure therefore is, not to lessen or impair the revenues
of our Exchequer there by departing with the rent reserved
upon the Earl of Kildare's lease, but, according to this certificate,

that you take order for a speedy course in our court of Chequer
Chamber to establish the possession of the rectories of Saule
and Balli Richard (expressly granted unto him) upon that
church, as also the rectory of Inche upon a prebend thereof,

which rectories we are informed are not contained in

the said Earl of Kildare's grant, and that the farmers of
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the impropriations be ordered to endow the vicarages with
sufficient means according to the late instructions. And,
whereas the petitioner complaineth that there is breach of

covenant on the part of the lessees or their farmers for non-
payment of Bishop's proxies and for suffering the churches
and mansion houses to be ruined and unrepaired, we are

well pleased that the petitioner be admitted to commence
suite in our name against the said farmers, or any other whom
it may concern, in any of our courts of justice, and advantage
for the benefit of the Church to be taken against them in

respect of such breach of covenant, and that the farmers
be not suffered under colour of the Earl's lease to usurp the
rectories of Bealli Tirrelogh and Balliculter if they appear
to be concealed. For discovery whereof we require you to
award a commission to the said dean for the finding of an
office, as is usual, in like cases, who at his own charge will

endeavour not only the Church's good but the recovery of

all arrears due unto us by reason of such concealment, which
being recovered, we think it fit the said rectories be united
to the deanery or granted unto him by lease, as you in

your judgment shall find most convenient for our service.

And for his better enabling to proceed therein our further

pleasure is that our Councel learned be assisting unto him
from time to time, as occasion shall require. Given under
our signet at our Palace of Westminster the tenth day of May
in the fourth year of our reign. Sign manual. Countersigned,

R. Coke. 1| pp. This letter is noted in Calendar of State
Papers, Ireland, sub. dato.

Follows the certificate :

—

1627, Feb. 6. Sergeants Inn, Fleet Street.—According
to his Majesty's direction of the fifth of June last, we have
considered of a petition preferred by Mr. Leslie, Dean of Downe,
in Ireland, and we find that his late Majesty in the seventh year
of his reign did erect a dean and chapter in the church of

Downe, conferring upon the deanery and every of the dignitaries

several rectories and vicarages, whereupon they were all

taxed in first fruits to his Majesty. But there being a lease

formerly made to the Earl of Kildare of the three impropria-
tions of Downe, Inch and Saule, by virtue whereof the lessees

and their assignees do enjoy the greatest part of all those
rectories intended to the dean and chapter, we perceive
that the dean and others of that incorporation have not
received any further benefit by their grant than such small
tithes as custom made due to the curates, so that the petitioner
allegeth the church is in worse case then before the erection

;

for relief whereof he hath made four demands.
First, he desireth to have the rent reserved upon the

Earl of Kildare's lease paid unto him and the prebends. But
finding the clause in their patent whereby they claim the
same to be but in general words and that there is no recital

of the lease formerly made to the Earl of Kildare, we conceive
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that, if it be his Majesty's pleasure to confer that rent

upon the dean and chapter, then it were fit there should be

some further grant from his Majesty to explain the same.
Secondly, whereas the petitioner desired some speedy

course to be directed for the establishing of the possession

of the rectories of Saul and Balli Richard granted to him by
particular and express words, and the rectory of Inch unto a

prebend of the same church, and neither of these rectories

contained or named in the Earl of Kildare's patent or lease,

as by a copy thereof produced under the hand of the Clerk of

the Rolls of Ireland appeared, yet, in regard there came before

us no party of the other side to answer the same, we held

it not fit for us to give any opinion or other direction therein

but that the same be left to the Chequer Chamber of Ireland

where it is proper and fit to be determined with all convenient

expedition and favour.

And whereas he desireth further that the farmers of

those impropriations from the said Earl may be compelled
to endow the vicars with a third part of the tithes, or other-

wise that all advantages be taken against their grants, alleging

that the vicarages (which for the present are the only corps

of the deanery and dignitaries) have only such petty tithes

as the farmers have in their discretion left for the cure,

being of no value in respect of the great tithes, and also com-
plaining that the covenants in the original lease for paying of

the Bishop's proxies and building of the churches are not
performed, to the great prejudice of the incumbents ; our

opinion is, that the petitioner be recommended with favourable

letters from his Majesty requiring the Lord Deputy of Ireland

to give order that the petitioner may have the benefit of his

late Majesty's instructions which doth appoint that a speedy
course be taken to compel the impropriator in the Court
of Chancery to allow competent means for the cure, and
doth licence the incumbent to question the impropriation upon
defect in law, as also provides a course to be taken to pursue
the appropriator or his farmer for the repair of the chancels

;

and if the said Earl and his assigns be bound by their said

lease to repair the churches, chapels, manshouses, and to

pay the Bishop's proxies and other duties, his Majesty may be
pleased to make use of the farmers' breach of covenant for the
petitioner's relief as is desired.

The petitioner's last demand is, that his Majesty would
be pleased to unite to the deanery such concealed rectories as

lie within four miles of the cathedral church, alleging that
the rectories of Beally Tirrelogh and Ballyculter are not
legally past unto any, and that it was his Majesty's intent

that all such within the diocese should be given to the dean and
chapter. We humbly advise that the petitioner in regard
of his Majesty's benefit by him proposed for the arrears may
have warrant to proceed to the finding of an office of the

said rectories, as is usual in like cases, to the end the petitioner,
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having at his own charges intituled his Majesty thereunto,

may have the same either united to his deanery or granted

unto him by lease for such a rent as his Majesty upon further

consideration shall see cause. All which, nevertheless, we
humbly submit to his Majesty's further pleasure. Signed :

Well. Jones ; Jo. Denham." 1 p. [II. 518.]

The Privy Council of Scotland to David, Viscount of
Stormont.

1628, Aug. 7. Edinburgh.—" Our verie good Lords, efter

our heartlie comendations to your good lordship, We
have receavit a letter frome his Majesty shawing that he is

informit that a greit pairt of the taxatiouns grantit in

August, 1619, and October, 1625, is as yitt unpayit, and in

regard of his intendit jorney to this his Majesties auncient
kingdome for receaveing of his Majesties croun and holding
of his first Parliament heir he may have extraordinar use of

present moneyis, his pleasure is and he doeth will and
require us to call befoir us all suche persouns as haithe trust

in that service under my Lord Chancellor and the Earll of

Mar and to enquire of thame the caus of the said delay of

payment and the [names] of the delinquents, and that we
caus execut the lawis aganis thame upoun thair persouns,

landis and goodis, and that with als greit heast and expedi-
tioun as any wayis heir-to-foir heth bene practized in the
collectioun of any of the former taxatiouns grantit to any of

his Majesties noble projenitours. For obediance of whiche
letter we did this day call . . . clerk of the taxatiouns,

who heth the chairge of that service, and have chairgeit him,
upoun his allegeance to his Majestie, that he deliver to us
the names of these delinquents with the sowmes of money
that everie ane of thame ar auchtand ; who heth assured us
that the collectours deputts of the samyn taxatiouns in thair

accompts maid thairof have gevin up greit sowmes of money
restand unpayit, for the quhilk they have presentit

executiouns of horning to be deliverit, and amongs otheris

have gevin up the sowmes of money heirefterwritten restand
auchtand be your lordship. We have heirfoir thought good
(befoir any . . . executioun be useit aganis your lordship)

to acquent yow heirwith [and] pray yow to tak some present
cours for payment of these moneyis, otherwise we must
acquent his Majestie wherin this defect is and put the law
presentlie to executioun aganis your lordship. It will pleas

your lordship with all dilligens to advertise us by your letter

what may be expected for your pairt, and let your letter

be dircctit to Archibald Prymrois, whome we have ordanit
to attend in Edinburgh upoun the receaveing thairof. And
so comitting your lordship in Godis protectioun, we rest,

your lordships verie loveing freinds, (signed) Sanctandrws,
Monteith, Hadinton, Linlithgow, Hamllton, S. Thomas,
Hope.
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Taxations auchtand be the Vicount of Stormonb.

In the taxation grantit in October, 1625.

A pairt of the first and secound
termes taxt of the lordship of

Scoone and priorie of Elcho . . i
mlxxxxvfo\ xviis. viiid.

A pairt of the thrid termes taxt
of the said lordship and priorie . . ixcxvfo\ xviiis. xd.

[I. 85.]

Sib Thomas Hope to the Earl op Annandale.

1628, Nov. 1. Edinburgh.—" I never longit so muche
for your letteris, having ressavit none from your lordship
thir fyve or sex oulkis ; and heir we haif not muche
matter of advertisement but drawis all from above fra

quhence we expect earnestly good newis anent the Rochell.
God send thame good. This day the Commissioun meitis

for ressaving off the takkis befoir the erectiouns, the rychtis

bering warrandice and the rentales of fewfermes and fewmales,
and if we do this well befoir the 9 Januar, we will haif than
our handis full for the subcommissiounes at that dyet quhilk
is designit thairto. Quhill I heir from your Lordship ane
ansuer of all my bygane letteris I can wryt nothing of your
Lordships awin particularis, and thairfoir man rest till than.

" It is bruttit that Capitane Cokburne is ded and I man
humble crave your Lordships favor and help to his brother,
John Cokburne, quho is his only brother, and hes a family
off nyne children with thair mother ; and I must do for him,
becaus he is my servand and hes bene so thir ten yeirs bygan.
I know no present doing for him but if any occurs I man
humblie entret your lordshipis favour to him. So with my
humbill and bund service to your lordship and your nobill

lady I commit your lordship to the blessing of Gods grace
and restis, your lordships humbill and bund servant till

death, S. Thomas Hop." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 82.]

Sir David Foulis to Mr. David Coningham, at the
Commission House.

1628, Nov. 20. Missendeu.—Desiring him to pay to his

cousin, Chatburne, a small sum due from the writer.
[II. 361.]

Oesta of King James.

1628.—A Chronicle of the achievements of King James
the Sixth, in Latin, by Alexander Hay, one of the College of

Justice, of which the following is the title :

—
" Index rerum

a Jacobo rege per novem, et triginta annos domi gestarum,
aliarum peregre ad supremum vitae diem, quibus cum virtut-
ibus accedunt rarae fcelicitatis ipsius commemoratio unionis
Britannicae idea et pro quibusdam regiae majestatis pri-

vileges apologia vocrevxn pro Carolo, invito ad Anglos,
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ad potentissimum et invictissimum monarchum Carolum
Dei gratia Magnae Britannicae, Franciae, et Hiberniae regem.
Alexander Hay a Scoto-Monte." 60 pp. [III. 219.]

Papers connected with the dispute between King Charles
the First and his Scottish subjects as to his Act of

Revocation, being :

—

1628.—The papers consist of copies of—(1) The Bishops'
Submission

; (2) Submission by the Burghs in their Convention
at Perth, 2nd July, 1628. 2$ pp. ; (3) Draft of the General
Submission, 1628. 2\ pp. ; and (4) His Majesty's Pro-
clamation and Determinations upon the above. 24 pp.
[Printed, with most of the other documents connected therewith
in the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, under their

respective dates.] There are on some of the copies marginal
notes, apparently by Sir Archibald Johnstone of Warriston.
[I, 275.]

John Murray, first Earl of Annandale, to Sir Andrew
Murray of Balvaird, and others.

1628-1639. Four letters.— 1. To the Lord Advocate of

Scotland, sending him a letter from " Sir James," dated at
St. Marteeines Leane, 29 June, 1628. (£ p.)

2. To Sir Robert Hay, desiring his assistance in some
monetary transactions, dated at Salisberie, 23 October, 1629.

(1 P-)
3. To Sir Andrew Murray, requesting his assistance for

building his house in Falkland. In a postscript he adds,
"My sone is gone to France. He was at Deipe, 26 Febrary,
and is now at Paris " ; dated at St. Marteeines Leane,
3d March, 1639. (1 p.)

4. To the same respecting some private business ; dated
at Edinburgh, 1 November, 1639. (1 p.) [I. 87.]

Scullery Accounts : Sir Walter Raleigh : Service
Book.

1628-1638.—A volume of Scullery and Kitchen Accounts,
probably connected with the royal establishment and kept
apparently by David Young, servant of the Scullery. The
volume also contains a copy of the speech of Sir Walter Raleigh
on the scaffold in 1618, and some other pieces relating to the
Service Book in Scotland in 1638. [III. 501.]

Telnds of St. Cuthberts, etc.

1629, April 15.
—

" The valuatioune of the stok and teynds
of the haill lands within the parochin of Sainct Cuthberts, maid
and given up be the minister and parochinars according to the
rent payed presently and with the defalcation for fuilzie

;

with my Lord Halyruidhous, commissionar and subcom-
missionars valuatioun. Also the valuation of the parishes
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of Liberton, Tranent, Whitekirk and Crawford Lindsay, of

the same date ; and Extract Decreet anent the locality of the

parish of Linlithgow in 1637. [II. 398, 399.]

Baldwin Hame, M.D., to .

[1629,] July 2.—A Latin letter, dealing with the medical

case of his correspondent. 1 p. [II. 643, 2.]

Sir Abraham Williams, Knt.

1629, July 6.—Order by the Lord High Treasurer to Sir

Robert Pye to pay to Sir Abraham Williams, knight, Agent
for the King and Queen of Bohemia, 175Z. due to him of his

allowance of 1001. per annum. Signed : R. Weston.* \ p.

[11.638,2.]

George, Bishop of Orkney, to John, Earl of Mar.

1629, July 24. Edinburgh.—Acquittance to John, Earl of

Mar, as Lord High Treasurer and Comptroller to his Majesty, in

his Majesty's name, for 1,000 merks for the Bishops claim in the

common pasturage or tolerance in that part of the lands of

Glenalmond, called the Kyle of Glenalmond, in the sheriffdom of

Perth. But because John, Earl of Montrose, and Grahame,
eldest son and apparent heir of the deceased Lawrence Grahame,
styled of Calendar, his superiors in the lands of Easter and
Wester Calendar, have not given their consent to this renuncia-

tion, he promises that if they object to this transaction, he will

refund the sum above received. Among the witnesses were
Mr. James Grahame of Monzie and Patrick Grahame of

Inchebrakie. 1 p. [I. 224.]

John, Earl of Rothes, to John Philp, his factor.

1630, May 17. Bambreich.—For making two bonds
to Margaret Cavie and the heirs of James Leslie after her

death. 1 p. [I. 88.]

Lord Dunsmore.

1630, June 30. Wallingford House.—Warrant from the

Lord High Treasurer to Thomas, Viscount Wentworth.
" Whereas there is a sum of two thousand pounds due from
his Majesty to my very good lord, the Lord Dunsmore, which
was borrowed of him and employed in testing forth the fleet

that was sent to the relief of Rochelle, payable by letters of

privy seal out of the Exchequer, which, by reason of his

Majesty's most important affairs, cannot be thence issued

at this time, these are therefore to pray your Lordship
that out of such his Majesty's monies as shall come to your
hands of the revenues arising upon the lands of recusants

on the north side of Trent at our Lady-day next to pay the

* Lord Weston of Neyland, Lord High Treasurer.
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said sum of two thousand pounds unto the said Lord Dunsmore,
taking his lordship's acquittance for the same, which shall be
a sufficient discharge to the Tellers of his Majesty's Receipt;
provided that it put no interruption to the assignment of

the Navy already made." Signed : R. Weston. 1 p.

[III. 637, 8.]

The Loed High Treasurer to Sir Robert Pye and other

officers of Exchequer.

1630, Oct. 23. Roehampton.—"These are to pray and
require you to levy a tally on the farmers of the great customs
for the sum of 1,4007. as so much paid in by them upon
this present year to end at Christmas next and charge it as

issued unto James Herryott, his Majesty's jeweller, upon
two privy seals, the one of 600?. for a George and a Garter
bought of him, bearing date the 30th of September last,

and the other of 8001. for two diamonds bought of him,

bearing date the 26th of August last; and for so doing this

shall be your warrant." Signed : R. Weston. \ p.

[II. 637, 9.]

Alexander, Bishop of Dunkeld, to John Stewart of

Arntullie.

1630, Dec. 29.—Discharge by Alexander, Bishop of Dunkeld,
[Mr. James] Stewart, Commissary of Dunkeld, and William
Fyffe, fiscal, to John Stewart of Arntullie for one hundred
pounds as the proportion due by him on the lands and teinds

held from the said bishop " for the reparatioun of the great

kirk callit the Cathedral Kirk of Dunkeld," and choir thereof,

among the witnesses being Mr. George Stewart, lawful [son]

to the said John Stewart. [The paper is somewhat dilapidated.]

1 p. [I. 350.]

Jane Drummond, Countess of Roxburgh, sometime pre-

ceptress to the family of King James the Sixth, to her
niece, Lady Lilias Drummond, afterwards Countess of

Tullibardine.

c. 1630.—"Nis, I heartaly thank yow for your letter. No
news is good news. I pray God send good news when they
com. God send the Prcnscs helth long and hapily to continow,
and send yow all the hapines your heartt desyrs, which I

am shur is both so good and just, as it wold give contentt
to all hes interest in yow and to non mor then my self, who
is trewly, your most affectioned antt to serve you, Jane
Drumond."

11 Excous my hest, the 29 att 4 aklok."
Addressed : For my wellbeloved nies, Lady Lilias Drumond,

thes." Two small seals affixed. [II. 130, 1.]
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Depositions by Lieutenant Colonel Alexander Stewart
and Captain William Stewart, in reference to Lord
Ochiltree's Plot.

[c. 1630.] — Contradictions betwixt Lieutenant Colonel

Alexander Stuart and Captain William Stewart.

Lieutenant Colonel Alexander Stuart,

1. Denies to his memorie that he comanded his servant
to goe out of the roome. 2. Denies he knowes there was
a bedd in the roome, or that he opened the leaves of it.

3. Denyes that his servant did lay any pistolls on the boord.
4. Denyes any oath of secrecie but wordes onclie under the rose
and chapping of handes. 5. Affirmes that he spoke to Captain
William anent his coat of armes which he promised to gett

from the Lord Ochiltrie. 6. Affirmes the discourse was begun
anent the Lord Ochiltrie. 7. Continues in a dialogue anent
petitioning the King for Ochiltrie, the Marquiss his power, his

treason, his supposed taking, arresting or killing. 8. Denies
that he said the Earls of Home, Roxburgh, or others would
bring theire frindes to the Abbay, but onely said they were
powerfull in the [country] to bring out men in case there
were any tumullt. 9. Denyes he spoke of the purpose to any
person. 10. Affirmes in all his discourse that the Captain
and hee spoke onelie by way of argument and supposition,
if the Marquiss were guiltie of treason, as the captain had
said. 11. Denyes he spoke of the Lord Amont except onelie
of his power in the shire. 12. Denyes he spoke anything of

William Murray. 13. Denyes he spoke anything of the
Kings shipp, and that he scarce knew the King had a shipp in

Leith roade. 14. Denyes he spoke of the Earl of Crafford
except onelie he was one of the 200 who might arrest, take
or kill the Marquiss in case he were taxed of treason. 15.

Denyes he desired Captain Stewart to joyne in the busines.
16. Sayes he spoke onelie of 200 men. 17. Denyes he spoke
anything of the Earl of Lanrick. 18. Affirmes that Captain
Stewart said there was a man whom he named, who knew
the truth of the matter, and was banished lest he should
divulge the trueth, and that it was all true what his unkle had
said and cleare as the light that the Marquiss was a traitour.

19. Averres that Captain Stewart said that the Marquiss
and the Earl of Argile had above 5,000 men in the towne, and
that he had seene companies of them standing earely and late

at close heads and wind footes. 20. That the Earl of Argile
would partie the Marquiss and the towne of Edinburgh too.
21. Affirmes that the Captain said, ' Well there is some-
thing of it, for the Marquiss, Argile, Cassiles, the Chancellour
and Linsay, were togither this morning before 5 in the
morning, and they either know a plott or are making one.'

22. Averres that the Captain promised to come to Leith to
him, before 3 in the afternoone, or else to send him word
thereof."
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Captain William Stewart,

1. Affirmes that Lieutenant Colonel Stewart comanded
his servant to goe out of the'roome. 2. Affirmes that the
Lieutenant Colonel opened the leaves of the bedd, to see if

there were none in the bed. 3. Affirmes that the Lieutenant
Colonels servant laid the pistolls on the board. 4. Affirmes
hee required an oath of secrecie. 5. Speakes nothing of armes,
or the Lord Ochiltrie. 6. Affirmes that the discourse was
begun with a relation made by the Lieutenant Colonel anent
the Marquis and the Earl of Argile there government of the
countrey. 7. Continues a discourse spoken by the Lieutenant
Colonel, shewing of a faction against the Marquiss and the
Earl of Argile, and of the way of arresting, taking or killing

of them, especially the Marquiss. 8. Affirmes positive that
Lieutenant Colonel Stewart said, there were gentlemen yenough
to keepe the Abbey till the Earl of Home and Roxburgh and
others brought theire freinds to assist them. 9. Affirmes that
Lieutenant Colonel Stewart said he had told this discourse
to a sisters sonne. 10. Denyes that he had any discourse
at all to the Lieutenant Colonel of his owne, but that all

the discourse was made by the Lieutenant Colonel to him.
1 1 . Affirmes that the Lieutenant Colonel said the Lord Amont
was to come from the garden and enter in discourse with the
-Marquiss and Argile shewing them how treacherously they had
dealt with the King and countrey, and therefore in his Majesties
name to arrest them, and opinion anent theire presenting
before the parliament. 12. Affirmes that [the] Lieutenant
Colonel said that William Murray was to draw the Marquiss
and Argile to a consultation in the Kings withdrawing room,
whither the Lord Amont was to come as is said. 13. Affirmes
that the Lieutenant Colonel spoke of the Kings shipp. 14.

Affirmes hee spoke of Crafford as on the plott, and of his opinion
to cut them of, especiallie the Marquiss. 15. Affirmes the
Lieutenant Colonel desired him to joine with them. 16.

Affirmes the Lieutenant Colonel said 3 or 400. 17. Affirmes
that the Lieutenant Colonel said that the Earle of Lanrick
was to be taken. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22. Speakes nothing
of any of these."

"At Edinburgh, 26 October 1641, Lieutenant Colonel
Alexander Stewart and Captain William Stewart being brought
together in presence of the comittee, the Lieutenant Colonel was
deepelie sworne to tell the truth, after which swearing they
being confronted, theire contradictorie questions, affirmations
and denyalls were read to them, and they both upon oath
posed thereupon, they contraverted in all the points before
written except onely that the Lieutenant Colonel contest his

man did lay downe the pistolls on the boord, and that hee
did not remember whether he comanded his man to goe out
or noe. Sic subscribitur , Balmerino." Copy. 2 pp.
[I. 350.]
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Thomas Hamilton, first Earl of Haddington, to the

[Earl of Annandale].
1631, Jan. 8. Edinburgh.—Chiefly about Annandale's

business affairs. He adds, " Your lordship's question

with Johnston and that for the lardner martes are Session

actions in which I am altogether uselesse, because the
halfe of the Lords, with whom I have scarce familiar

acquentance, much lesse any credit, are placed there since

I wes thoght fit to be displaced ; which some hes construed
to be a disgrace to me, but I take it for a singular favour
to me from God and my gracious maister, wherby I am
releeved from that toyle which my age and decayed bodie
could not have sustained without discoverie of the defects

incident to decaying men. And whereas some of my ancient
colleagues professe trulie wounted kindnesse, yet most of

them, being ordinar lords, must spend the whole forenoone in

Session, where I have no more accesse nor your lordship

hes in the Bedchamber ; and the extraordinar lords who in

the afternoone come all the dayes of the weeke to Halyrud-
hous to our meetings of Counsell, Commission for Tythes
and Exchecker, they are so taken up before and after our
meetings with solistations for Session maters, submissions,
consultations with their powerfull friends and other
empeshments, which brings perpetuall tourmoiles to men in

such place and credit, that I can hardlie find a moments laiser

to speake with any of them without interrupting their better

businesse, unles I would in the mornings and evenings clime
up and creep downe their staires which, before God, I ame
not able to do either in my owne businesse or my friends."

2| pp. [I. 89.]

The Battle of Breitenfeld.

1631, Aug. 28.—List of the Imperial and Swedish troops

engaged at the battle of Breitenfeld, with notes on the

surroundings. 1 p. [II. 689.]

Legal Axioms.

[c. 1631.]—Paper entitled " Paralipomena or Abridgement
of some axioms of law omitted out of Durie's Practiques, which
were in Haddingtounes and Balmanoe's Practiques " ; and
some other miscellanies. 21 pp. [II. 12.]

The Parsonage of Hartingford Bury.

1632, Mar. 22.—Agreement whereby John Brocket of Harting-
ford Bury, co. Hertford, gives up to Thomas Ayloff of Little

Barkhamstead in the same county the parsonage of Harting-
ford Bury, with all its pertinents and glebe lands, except the
Barley Close, the New Close, three acres in Southfield, five

acres in Aldermaister and four acres in Smellmod, with the
tithes, for the yearly payment of 140J. ; but this covenant
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is to be void if Dr. Jonathan Brown, parson of Hartingford
Bury, or the said John Brocket should die before the feast of

Michaelmas next. 1 p. [II. 644, 3.]

Death of Sir John Swinton.

1632, April 22.
—"To all and sundrie his Majesties officers

to whom these shall come, know yow that I, Sir James Levings-
ton, knight, being desired to certifie and prove the death
and the time of the death of Sir John Swinton, knight
and Colonell, doe hereby certifie truelie the same so

neare as possiblie I can, viz.—The said Sir John Swinton,
being bound to goe to Venice from Amsterdam, I did
accompanie him in his way to Hawgh, neare to the
place where he was to take shipp, who upon the seventh
day of October, 1630, or thereabout tooke shipp, and upon the
twelff day of October, 1630, thereafter or thereabout, the

shipp with him and all that was in her was cast away and
suffered shipwrack, as by the companie of merchants to whom
the said shipp did apurteane and belong I was shortlie thereafter

crediblie and truelie certified and informed. Witnesseth my
hand to certifie and prove the same as aforesaid, the 22nd
day of Aprill, 1632. Signed: Ja. Levingstone." £ p.

[II. 544.]

Acquittances by John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1632.—Two receipts by John, Earl of Lauderdaill, Viscount
Maitland, Lord Thirlestane, to William Scott, burgess of

Musselburgh, and James Robiesone at Gilbertoun Mill, in

name of the bailies of Musselburgh and others, for 400 merks,
as the tack duty of the new Mill of Gilbertoun, built on the
Farthinghauch, for the year 1631, and 200 merks for Whit-
sunday, 1632. | p. each. [I. 90.]

The Lauderdale Family.

1632-1695.—Eight documents relating to John, first Duke
of Lauderdale, and his two wives, Anna Home and Eliza
Talmash, and others of the family. [II. 129.]

Andrew Lambe, Bishop of Galloway, to the Brethren of

the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright.

1633, March 21. Leith.
—

" Men and brethren, beloved and
longed for, my love and heartiest salutations remembred to yow
in the Lord Jesus. The occasioun of thir presentis is upon
advertisement sent me yesternight fra Mr. William Struther
shawing me that that is ane new charge come, and ane earnest
petitioun from the desolate Dutch kirks, not be letter as of

befor nor be word but be ane commissioner sent hither in

person from Lundon to abyd and attend till the remanent of

that contributioun appointed and collected for the supplie
may be brought in and delyverit unto him; desyring me to
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mak you all acquaint both with his comming and his earand,

and to travell with yow that without forder delay these moneyes
may be putt in the Moderators hands, that they may be sent

out with all diligence, that the commissioners expensive stay

had upon the ressait of them be nowayis on our part throw
the slownes of our discharge of dutie in that part. Thir ar,

thairfor, to intreat yow, as often of befor, that ye will be
pleased to tak the matter to heart and to show your gud care

and diligence to relieve your selffis of all imputatioun or slack-

nes in so charitable a work, out of the sense and compassioun
that (no doubt) every one of yow hes of the bandis, banish-

mentis and miserable afflictioun of so many Josephs that

hopes for some comfort and releiff at your hands, with quhom
it hes pleased the Almighte God to deale more easilie then
with them. I am wearied of this subject and would wish at

God Almightie that all of us sould be more carefull to red our

selffis of theis importune sollisitations and to doe quhat in us

lyis to declare our willingnes to support these necessitous

brethren according to our measure and meanes ; and this

farre more for my obedience to the directioun that I have
gottin to this effect nor for any need I think yow have of so

frequent remembrances or for forder incitatiouns to effectuat

that quhilk of dutie and charitie ye ar both bund and most
willing to doe. I have no use for the present to write, referring

all to my incomming, God willing, if health will permitt and
weightier matters stay me not, about the beginning of Apryll.

Only ye shall know that his Majestie is undoubtedlie looked

for and great preparatioun making for his comming, both be the

seperration of the Abbay Kirk for his coronatioun very
sumptuouslie. and for provision making be the toune of Edin-

burgh for his royall intertainment and of his royall traine,

quhilk is thought will be both numerous and honorabill, having
at least 23 earles and lords in his companie besyd ane great

number of the gentrie, knights and men of gud qualitie. So,

till forder occasioun and looking for your answer that I may
have quhat to answer to Mr. William Struther, I recommend
yow all, and every one of yow and God's gud work in your
hands to his rich grace and blessing and restis, your loving

brother. Signed: A. B. of Galloway. 2 pp. [1.221.]

The Queen's Household.

1633.—Treasury warrant signed by Richard Weston, first

Earl of Portland, and Francis, Lord Cottington, for payment
of 1,666Z. 13s. 4d. to Sir Roger Palmer, cofferer of his Majesty's

household, as the monthly assignment towards the expenses
of the Queen's household, due for December, 1633. 1 p.

[I. 250.]

Purging of Coke's Commentary upon Littleton.

1633, March 27. [Sederunt of Privy Council.]—Whereas his

Majesty hath been informed that the Reports of Sir Edward Coke
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and his Commentary upon Littleton contain many things

not to be approved, by which students in the law are

drawn into erroneous opinions and the same are also vouched
by some lawyers in their pleadings, whereupon unnecessarie
disputes and other inconveniencies must needes follow ; for

redress hereof his Majesty, sitting this day in Council, was
pleased to command Mr. Attorney General, who attended
then, to peruse the said Reports and Commentary, taking to

his assistance such as he shall think fit, and to make a collection

of such things as he shall think fit, and to make a collection of

such things as they found requisite to be purged and reformed
in the same, that the reader may be no more misled thereby,

and, lastly, to perform this service with all convenient
expedition. 1J pp. [II. 640. 5.]

His Majesty's Horses.

1633, March 29.—" Received by me, Thomas, Earl of

Barkshyre, of David Cuningham, Esquire, Receavor Generall
of that parte of his Majestie's revenewe which belonged unto
him when he was Prince, the summe of one hundred pounds
due unto me for keeping twenty of his Majestie's mares and
their colts with all necessarie provision for one half-yeare

ended at the feast of the annunciation of Our Lady the blessed

Virgin Mary last past, I say received

—

1001. Signed :

Barkshire." I p. [II. 637, 10.]

The Earl of Portland to Sir Robert Pye,
and others.

1633, Nov. 6.—Narrating letters patent under the great

seal of England on 4th October, 1613, to William, Earl of

Salisbury, Sir Walter Cope, George, Lord Baltimore, and others,

executors of the deceased Robert, Earl of Salisbury, for a
yearly pension of 3,000Z. for twenty-one years, payable out of

the customs and subsidies of velvets, satins, cambrics, lawns,
etc., or from the Exchequer, and that a part of this pension
was in 1619 assigned to Sir Dudley Digges, who is now ready
to surrender the same to his Majesty ; and granting warrant
for settling his claim for the said surrender. 3 pp. [II. 637, 11.]

Petition to King Charles the First by Sir George Keith,

1633, Dec. 11. Whitehall.—Narrating that at his own
expense, for his love to the service of his Majesty's royal
sister, he raised and took to Denmark a company of soldiers,

in consideration whereof the King of Denmark gave him
a warrant to levy a regiment, and towards the expense
thereof and in payment of former services gave him an
assignation to a debt of 700/. sterling due by King Charles to

him. Of this assignation King Charles signified his accept-
ance and ordered the Earl of Mylburgh, then Treasurer, to

pay the money, and the Earl of [Portland], now Treasurer, duly
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signed an order for this effect to Sir Robert Pye. But while

the petitioner was awaiting payment, the Duke of Bukingham
called for all ready money to be given to him for the King's
service, whereby he was frustrated of payment, and after

eight months delay was forced to return to his own country
without it. He prays his Majesty to order payment to be
made to him. On the petition there is written an order
signed by James Gallouay, Master of Requests, desiring

Sir Robert Pye to certify under his hand whether this alleged

warrant under the new Lord Treasurer's hand was delivered

to him and what followed thereupon ; dated at Whitehall,
11th December, 1633. 1 p. [I. 91.]

[Sir Thomas Hope] to King Charles the First.

[1634, October.]—" Most sacred Soverane, It pleased your
Majestei at my last being at Court to send doune sume instruc-

tiones with the Clark Register and me commanding us to caus
draw up a renunciatione of the pryorie of St. Androis to be
subscryved be the Duk of Lenox to your Majestei, as alsoe a
mortificatione of the same from your Majestei to the Arch-
bischoprig of St. Androis, upon such provisiones and limita-

tiones as your Majestei was pleased to direct in writ. Since

the wryting of my last to your Majestei of the 24 of this instant,

I have hard that ther is sent up a renunciatione to be
subscryved be the Duk of Lenox, and therupon a mortificatione

for your Majesteis sacred hand, nather of quhich have I sean or
bein acquainted with ; and least your Majestei micht for want
of right and trew informatione doe anything contrair to these

just grundes your Majestei hade layd doune in that business, I

have made bold, upon the first hearing heirof, to acquaint
your Majestei heirwith, and humblely intreat your Majestei

may be pleased not to be sudaine in subscryving of these writtes

;

for I dare boldlie say be this schort delay your Majestei sail

have the treuth made appear quhich is preassed be all meanes
to be obscured from your Majestei ; the wayes for effectuating

that glorious work your Majestei intendes sail be advanced
;

and your Majestei sail doe right to my Lord Duk, quho can
hardly be himself understand a writ of this nature, not having
hade the opinion of his freinds and consill at law. It sail be
no prejudice to the admission of the Bischop of Edinburgh,
quho seames unwilling to remove from the bischoprick of

Breachen untill he be secured from the Archb[ishop] of St.

Androis of the cottes of the testaments ; for upon the
least significatione of your Majesteis pleasour I sail give

satisfaction ather to the Archbishop of St. Androis or
Bishop of Brechen for the equivalent worthe of the cotes

quhich the Archbishop is to demit, quhich, upon my word,
at most is not above tuo hunder and fyftie pund. All

quhich remitting to your Majesteis gracious consideratione.

. .
." (Here the letter ends). Draft. 1 p. [II. 539.]

Wt. 29495. L 13
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Sir Henry Herbert to Sir Robert Pye.

1634, Dec. 12.
—

" Sir, You love not importunity, and have
reason, because you are a lover of goodnes and enjoye a heart
disposd naturally to curtesies. The knowledge of this gives

you ease, and mee too, and I could wishe that other men for

their owne good knew you as well as I doe, who have receivd
much kindnes without the least meritt, and make use of this

occasion only to putt you in minde of mee towards the ende
of this ould yeare, that with the new I may receive new favours
and remember by my receits as well as disbursments whom
I have the honour to serve, this being no servise to the Kings
nor comfort equivalent to the comforts of a frend, especially

of such a frend as you are, who have power to commande the
uttermost strengthe of, your weake yett willing frend to serve
you, Henry Herbert." £ p. [II. 637, 12.]

Court of High Commission.

[c. 1634.]—Pamphlet criticising the Court of High Commis-
sion, established by King Charles the First in Scotland for

dealing with ecclesiastical offences. It seems to have been
written by Sir Archibald Johnston of Warriston, as part is

evidently in his handwriting. 32 pp., folio. [I. 291.]

Taxation of George, Earl op Kinnoull, Chancellor of

Scotland.

[c. 1634.]—Account of the taxation payable by George,
Earl of Kinnoull, for his several lands (a list of which is given,

with the amounts) ; also a note of the compositions paid by
the four extraordinary Lords of Session and the members of

the College of Justice. 2 pp. [II. 702.]

An Edinburgh Merchant's Ledger.

1634-1673.—Ledger of an Edinburgh merchant, apparently
Mr. Laurence Scott, selling groceries and miscellaneous goods,
among his customers being the Earl of Lothian ; Edward
Arthur, the English painter, " who works at the Beill and with
the Earle of Murray at Dunnybrissell (1644) ; Lord Balmeri-
noch ; David Douglas, surgeon ; Mr. Pattrick Killoch ; the
Laird of Langshaw ; David Colvill of Cleish ; and Sir John
Scott of Scotstarvet, etc., etc. [II. 10. A bound volume.]

Petition by Edward, Lord Gorges, President of the Council
of New England.

1635, May 1.—Presented to his Majesty, the petition of

Edward, Lord Gorges, for himself and the rest of the Council
of New England, for the drawing of their patents to their

lands in terms of an arrangement made. Copy. 2 pp. [II.

637, 14.]
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Records.

1635, Oct. 13.
—

" Scipio Le Squire and Thomas Fauconberge,
underchamberleines of the Courte of Receipt of his Majestys
Exchequar, doe humbly pray allowance for their charges

and paines in searching, digesting, transcribing and copyeing
of severall his Majestys recordes in their keeping by speciall

direction of his Majestie's Attorney Generall, aswell concerning
the suite of Londonderry, as for divers others his Majesties

services and occasions."
" I doe conceive that the paines of the parties and their

clarkes doe well deserve 201. Jo. Bankes. 13 Octob., 1635."

I p. [II. 637, 15.]

Part of a Paper drawn up by the Earl op Traquair for

the King's information. (With marginal notes in the
King's own handwriting.)

1635, Dec. 28. Edinburgh.—" Your Majestie was pleased

to command a signature to be draun up of the Priorie of

Coldinghame in favours of John Steuart and his sone,

wherby the full benefite of the said priorie might remaine
with them as if they had never made surrender therof

in your Majesties hands. This we have done by way
of morgadge, redeimable to your Majestie and your suc-

cessoures upon such a soume as your Majestie shall be pleased
to fill up in the blank conteined in the signature ; and this

we conceave to be the fairest way for your Majestie and the
most secure for John Steuarts benefite. ["7. It is well."

—

Margin.]
" The toun of Edinburgh delayes the ending of that bargane

of the [torn and illegible] may prove very [heavy ?] to your
Majesties Exchequer. If your Majestie resolve to graunt
them or any of the incorporations within their bounds any
new liberties or ratification of their old liberties it will be
the only meane to mak them refractarie to that or the like

bargane heirafter. ["8. I warrand you that I shall hould
my hands."

—

Margin.]
"I have made a new survey of the Park of Falkland and

be your Majesties Maister of Work his advise have already
given ordour for wining of stone and lyme. Wee resolve
to divyde it in four pairts and to find out men to finish every
one of these pairts betwixt and such tymes, as that the whole
may be compleit betwixt and Whitsonday, 1639. If your
Majestie be pleased heirwith I shall undertak it shall be
done betwixt and that tyme to your Majesties satisfaction.
[" 9. I lyke it well:*—Margin.]

" Wee have begun to call in question before the Session some
of the possessours of the propertie ; and, becaus it is to be
feared that, finding themselves prest be law, they will have
their recourse to your Majesties favour, aganis which, altho
I will not presume to mak any opposition, yet give me leave
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humbly to represent to your Majesties consideration if it

shall not be fitting to graunt no new rychtis of [torn and
illegible] be acquanted with the true rights thereof. Your
Majesties most humble subject and faithfull servand,
Traquaire." [" 10. I shall looke before I leape."

—

Margin.)
On the back:—"Articles and the ausueris thereof under

his Majesties hand, Januar., 1636." " December 1635.

6. Sconie & Arbrothik ; 10. reductione off the property

;

7. Coldinghame; 2. dissorder in the North." 1 p. [I. 23.]

Oblations and Privy Tithes of the Vicarage of Bosbury,
Hereford.

1635-1641.—List of payments of anniversaries and tithes

by the parishioners of Bosbury
;

giving the names of the

parishioners and the sums paid by them. There is this note
at the end of the book.— Elmhurst contra Bennet in causa

Decimarum. Liber extractus, 26 May, 1692."
" 17th January, 1695.—This booke, conteyning entry of

oblaciones and privy tythes due and paid to the Vicar of Bos-

bury, was shewed unto Francis Cowell at the tyme of his

examinacion in a cause depending in the High Court of Chancery
betweene Joshua Elmehurst, clerk, complainant, against Sir

Robert Pye, knight, and Richard Bennet, defenders, before us.

Signed ; Cha. Whitaker; Tho. Rauenhill." 64 pp. Latin.

[II. 4.]

Lord Melville's Rents.

1635-1645, 1717.—Three accounts by the chamberlains
of Lord Melville for these years. 45 pp. [II. 7.]

Report of the Scottish Treasury Commissioners to

Kino Charles I.

1636, Sept. 9. Edinburgh.—"Most sacred soveraigne,

For obedience of your Majesties commissioun for heiring

the Thesaureris accompts, acknowledging ourselffes bound
in duety humblie to offer to your gracious consideration

what wee have found therein, please your Majestie,

being conveyned, your Majesties Tresaurer did present befoir

us his haill accompts of your Majesties revenewes and
casualties within this kingdome, which wee haveing seene

and considerit efter the samen ware duely tryed, examined
and compted be a certane number of the commissioneris

conteynit in your Majesteis commissioun, wee find the saids

accompts in thameselffes all just and fair. Wee find the

forme of compteing altered and be the methode and order

keeped thairin greater soumes of money are brought in and
your Majesties benefite in a fairer way to be increased then
either hes been used or brought in by any heretofoir. Where-
upon wee have allowed and subscryved the saids accompts,

As in this so in everything els your Majestie shal be pleased

to intrust to us wee shall all endevour to approve our selffs,
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your Majesties most humble and obedient subjects and
servands, (signed) SanctAndrews ; Hadinton ; Wintoun
Perthe ; Roxburghe ; Galloway ; Lauderdaill
Southesk ; Lorne ; Da. Eden. ; Val. Brechinen.
Ja. Lermont ; Craighall ; S. Thomas Hop ; J. Hay.
1 p. [I. 93.]

Proclamation by King Charles I. of the Service
Book.

1636, Dec. 20. Edinburgh.—Proclamation wherein "all

our subjects, both ecclesiasticall and civill " are charged
" to conforme thameselffes to the said publict forme of

worship, quhilk is the onelie forme whilk wee (haveing

taken the counsell of our clergie) thinke fit to be used
in Gods publict worship in this our kingdome ; com-
manding also all archbishops and bishops and others presbyters

and churchmen to take a special care that the same be dewlie

obeyed and observed and the contraveeners condignelie

censured and punished ; and to have speciall care that everie

parish betuix and Pasche nixt procure unto thameselffis

tuo at least of the saids books of Common Prayer for the

use of the parish." Given under the signet " per actum
Secreti Consilii, (signed) Ja. Prymrois."
On the back is endorsed the execution of the proclamation

at the market cross of Edinburgh on 21st December, by
sound of trumpet, by John Douglas, one of the macers of the

Privy Council. 1 p. [I. 94.]

Family of Gordon of Gordonston.

1636-1760.—A small packet of papers and letters relating

to the family of Gordon of Gordonston, including some letters

written by John, Earl of Sutherland, to his uncle, Sir Robert
Gordon, first baronet of Gordonston ; also some historical

notes relating to this family and to that of Mackay. [II. 497.]

Sir Robert Kerr, Earl of Ancrum, to Sir Robert Pye,
and others.

1637, March 8. Whitehall.—Asking an advance of money.
1 p.

Also others letters and receipts etc., some of which are
printed in the " Correspondence of the Earls of Lothean and
Ancrum." [I. 92.]

Instructions for taking Seisin of a House.

1637, Oct. 14. Grays Inn.—" Noble Sir, I have herewith
sent you the writtings to be sealed and executed accordingly
for your Michelmas rent. They say they will stand to your
curtysie, but I would not have you bate them anything
of itt.
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Lett your youth seale the deed of from (sic) in your
house att Sittingborne, and then perswade the tenant and all

his familie to go out of the house whilst livery and seisien is

giveing, and then lett the youth in the presence of 3 or 4

witnesses go into the house alone and shutt the dore to him,

then lett him come out and take the deed in his hand and the

ringle of the dore of the house or any part of the dore, and
lett him say these words in the presence and heareing of the

witnesses :—I do deliver unto you this deed as my act and deed
and I do deliver unto you seissin and possession of this house
and of all other the houses and lands conteyned in this deed
according to the forme and effect of this deed. Then do you
take the deed and go into the house, and call in all the parties

to you. Then lett the witnesses subscribe their names to the

deed ; then pay the money to the youth himselfe in the presence

of all the witnesses. If the houses be in severall men's occupa-

tions, then make the like livery in every house, and lett the

tenants of every house be witnesses with others, and lett them
with the others subscribe ther names as witnesses. And if the

tenant will not go out of the house whilst livery is giveing,

then lett the youth first of all in the presence of the witnesses

renounce his gardianshipp, and then lett him make livery as

aforesaid, and then lett the tenant be witness to the deed
as before, and then his being witness will prove his consent,

which will be as good in law as if he had avoyded the possession.

This being done, then go to Leysden and do the like ther,

and so God give you joy of your purchase, sayth your freind

and servant, Mr. Lovelace. You must have all the writtings

of the house in Sittingborne." If pp. [II. 637, 16.]

M. G[avin] Young, Minister of Ruthwell, to [John Murray]
Earl of Annandale.

1637, Oct. 31. Ruthwall.—" Right noble and potent Lord,

my worthie lord and patron, my hairtiest prayers and hum-
blest duetie remembred. I wrote at large to your lordship

latelie thairfoir I wryte nothing now bot of our countrie newes.
In Edinburgh, the 17 of October last, was a gritt Councell day
for the Service Book ; bot a gritt number of noblemen, gentle-

men, churchmen and burgois cam from all the pairts of the

kingdome, som for themselfs and their shyres, presbiteries or

parochins or brughes, protesting against that Book. Eight
hundred subscryvit a supplication to the Counsell for that
effect that it may be presented to his Majestie, who must be
understood not as so many persons but as so many parochines,
presbiteryes or brughes, for they who are commissioners. I

have it of a certaintie that so many noble men have subscryved
a confederacy against that Book and that they shall all stand
and fall together. Such was the tumult of the wemen and
basse peple that the Bishop of Galloway (no other bishope,

no the chancier himself was seine in publick that day nor many
dayes sensyne) was violentlie . . . upon, his hatt stroken
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off and he yitt lyfted it not . . . throw all the city that he
was slane. Sir Johne Hay . . . late chosine provost of

Edinburgh was pitifullie railed . . . the streits and hold in

the Tolbuthe till he was forced . . . wote for reposition of

Mr. Andro Ramsay and Mr. ... to their places, and
Mr. Patrick Hendrieson, reidar, ... So rests, committing
your lordship, my religious lady and your hopefull children

to God's mercifull protectione. ... I hope your lordship

remembres our church byble and Mr. Boys works for my self,

for which I wilbe thankfull." 1 p. [II. 662.]

Payment of a Month's Maintenance for the Queen op
Bohemia.

1637, Dec. 1.—Order is taken this 29th of November, 1637,

by virtue of his Majesty's letters of Privy Seal dormant, dated
10 Feb., 1635, that you deliver and pay of such his Majesty's

treasure as remaineth in your charge unto Sir Abraham
Williams, knight, agent for the Queen of Bohemia, the sum
of 4:001. to be by him made over to John Dineley, Esquire, or

any other that shal be appointed by the said Queen for defray-

ing the charge of her household expenses for the month of April

last, 1637, and this together with his acquittance shall be
your discharge herein. Signed : Guil. London ; Fra.
COTTRINGTON.

Mr. Pitt, I pray you pay this order. Signed : Robert Pyt.
Recordatur primo Decembris, 1637. 1 p. [II. 637, 13.]

Account of Intercepted Papers.

1637.
—

" An account of papers intercepted between Arch-
bishop Laud and the Scottish bishops." 1£ pp. [Printed in

Baillies Letters and Journals, Bannatyne Club, Vol. I., p. 428.]

[I. 301.]

The Service Book.

[c. 1637.]—Three Pamphlets.—(1) " The unreasonableness
of the Service Book which is made for the Church of Scotland

—

An answer unto the preface of the Service Booke." 28 pp., 4fo.

(2) " Jesurum, or A people once right going wrong in the

service of God, made manifest by the new order of the

Communion." It displays nineteen points of resemblance
between the Mass Book and Book of Service. 20 pp., Mo.

(3) "A trew relatioune of the prelatis cariage for introducing

the Booke of Canons and Common Prayer and other innova-
tiouns latelie pressed upon the Church of Scotland and of the
subjects lawfull proceedings in opposeing the same." 12 pp.,

folio. Two copies. [I. 292, 294.]

Viscount Wentworth, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to

King Charles I.

1638, April 22. Dublin Castle.—Letter commencing:

—

" Assuredly the endeavours of no servant have been more
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awak to serve and effect your Majesties commands without
noise."

A note relating to the Chancellor runs :

—
" His Lordship

stands restrained with the constable sequestred from the

board and commanded not to execute any thing belonging
the Chancelour till his Majestye's pleasure be further knowen."
Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : "The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Dispatches, by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 161.]

Viscount Wentworth, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to Lord
Colington (sic ? Cottington).

1638, April 23. Dublin Castle.—" My good Lord, Stephen
Smith must not appear befor yow without these lines. I

know for old acquaintance sake yow will be glad to see him.
It is very confidently reported yow are to be married. I am
most glad of it and unfeignedly think it as wise a part as ever

yow played in all your life. All happiness and good blessings

attend you first and last. Wee transmitt over now the decree

of deputy and counsell in that cause where we hear my Lord
Chancelour finds himself soe much aggrieved. Will Raylton
hath it to shew yow whether it be just or no. I leave it entirely

to speak for it self, and as much in present as we desire yow
will find by the duplicate of my letter to the Secretary, with
which also Will Raylton will attend yow. For my part all I

seek is only that the honour of this government may be pre-

served, as that in truth wherein his Majestie's power and
affairs are more concerned then in the persons of a hundred
such as my Lord Chancelour and I bee. The occasion of

Stephen Smith's coming is to acquaint further the King
what hath lately happened ; and it seemes his Lordship, having
sent over his complaint in the other cause, was resolved to

quarrel with us upon every cause, and so in another business,

which hath no dependence on the former, hath, I fear, run
himself upon a mighty inconvenience. His height and boldness
that way has been such as was to the wonder of us all in a very
ill mater to bear it out with so much assurance and disrespect

to the Deputy and Counsel. By the next we shall send a
particular and true relation of the whole, and till then we crave
that persons of wisedome and equal minds will be pleased to

reserve themselves. For others, wee look not after their

speedy censures. By the maner of it I conceived his Lordship
willing to have stated the question betwixt him and me, but it

would not be hearkened unto, in truth, because realy I did
beleeve my self not concerned at all one way or other ; the
King's honour and power being only, indeed, the mark this

bold archer shot at. According as they are wont, I expect
the busy men of the time, more stirring ever abroad then at
home, shall impute this wholy to my heat and harse carriage,

decry all that is done, cry out how much his Majestie's good-
nesse suffers throw my rough handling. Well, let them alone

;
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but give me leave to whisper the truth in your ear, that, when
all shall be heard, the carriage of the Chancelour will in all

our opinions appear before yow most presumptuous and farr

beyond all example,'—my greatest crime, the reserving my
self altogether in my sense and judgement of the action till

every man at the board had voted, and finally, with all reluc-

tance, to concurr in my opinion with that which was the

unanimous judgement of all which spake before me, and throw
the whole discourse upon the mater, which almost spent us

three dayes entire, to have expressed myself towards his

Lordship with as much moderation and tenderness and respect

as any man at the board. Copy. [I. 282.]

Mr. Alexander Henderson, Leuchars.

1638, May 28. Dundee.—Burgess ticket of Mr. Alexander

Henderson, minister of the Word of God in the church of

Leuchars, on being created a burgess of Dundee for his dis-

tinguished services to the State. James Fletcher, Provost,

Mr. Alexander Wedderburn, Clerk. [Written on a small

piece of vellum.,] [II. 371.]

Archibald, Lord Lorne, to Viscount Wentworth, Lord
Deputy of Ireland.

1638, July 25. Kintyre.—Letter commencing :

—
" My duty

to his sacred Majesty."
" Received 25 August at Cosha by Lieutenant Campbell's

servant." Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso :
" The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and

Dispatches, by William Knowler," Vol. II. p. 187.]

Viscount Wentworth, to Archibald, Lord Lorne.

1638, Aug. 28. Cosha.—Letter commencing :

—
" Your Lord-

ship's of the 25th of July I received the 25 of this month."
Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Dispatches, by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 210.]

Archibald, Lord Lorne, to Viscount Wentworth, Lord
Deputy of Ireland.

1638, Oct. 9. Inveraray.—Letter commencing :

—

" Your
Lordship's of the 28 of August came not to my hands till the
beginning of October." Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : " The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Dispatches," by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 220.]

Proceedings against the Archbishop of St. Andrews.

1638, Oct. 25. Cuper.—Note of the proceedings instituted

by the presbytery of Cupar against the Archbishop of St.

Andrews
; signed by Mr. W. Bennett, moderator, and Mr. John

Moreis, clerk of the presbytery. 10 pp., folio. [I. 295.]
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Viscount Wentworth, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to Archibald,
Earle of Argyll.

1638, Nov. 25. Dublin Castle.—Letter commencing :

—

" Under an arrest of the gout." Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : " The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Dispatches," by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 246.]

The Same to the Same.

1638-9, March 19. Dublin.—Letter commencing :

—"Upon
two former letters which your Lordship was pleased to favour
me with." Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : " The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Dispatches," by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 299.]

The National Covenant.

1638.

—

** Generall Demands concerning the late Covenant,"
signed by Dr. John Forbes of Corse and other ministers of

Aberdeen. Along with it is a MS. exposition of the sense

in which the General Assembly have taken the Solemn League
and Covenant in 1643. Printed pamphlet. [I, 296.]

Reply to Dr. John Forbes.

1638.—" Ane tryall of Dr. John Forbes, Laird of Corss, his
' Necessarie wairneing to the subjectes of Scotland ' "

; being
a reply to the positions taken up therein. Pamphlet. 16 pp.,
folio. [I. 297.]

Archibald, Earl of Argyll, to Viscount Wentworth,
Lord Deputy of Ireland.

1639, Feb. 20. Inveraray.—Letter commencing :

—
" Your

Lordship's of the 25 of November came not to my hands till

the fourth of this instant." Copy. [I. 282.]

[Printed in extenso : " The Earl of Strafford's Letters and
Dispatches," by William Knowler, Vol. II. p. 290.]

David, Earl of Southesk, to Andrew, Lord Balvaird.

1639, March 19. Kynnaird.—" Honorabill and loveing

sone, Ther is informatioun made to the Tables in Edinburgh
be some of my unfreinds seiking my present ruine that quhen
I came throw Fyiff I dealt with all my freinds ther, and
among that number with yow and my daughter, your bed-
fellow, to divert yow from the course yow were ingadgit in.

Wherfore I have resolved to mak my owne apologie and for

that effect hes wrettine to yong Durio and hes showne him
truelie that I never requested yow nor any other of my freinds

to divert yow frome that course ; and hes declared that I

regraited to yow the miseries that this kingdome is lyk to

fall in and Gods judgements threatned against us, as I doe
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still, and as I think all good patriots and Christians owght
to doe ; and denyes absolutlie, as the veritie is, that ever

I requested or dealt with yow to change the course yow was
in, bot be the contrair ye remember I told yow that I wold
give no advyse to my nearest freinds in that bussines bot

left evry man to doe as his owne conscience served him, and
I wished that they might doe it without breache of love and
duetie to thair freinds that wer of the contrair judgement.
My requyst to yow is that yow wilbe pleasit to write some
few lynes to the young Laird of Durie declareing that I did

not deall with yow in my comeing throw Fyiff, nor requyst
yow to alter the course in this gryt bussines yow was ingadgit

in, nather did I deall with my daughter, your bedfellow, to

deall with yow. Yow wilbe pleasit to write with the berare

for ther is periculum in mora, and tak no notice of this letter

to any other. So wishing yow, my daughter, your bedfellow,

and all your childrene all true happines I rest, Your most
affectioned father to serve yow, Southesk." Small seal. 1 p.

[I. 95.]

Settlement of the Kirk of Denny.

1639, Aug. 27. Edinburgh.—Extract act of the General

Assembly, signed by A. Jhonston, as clerk, referring the
question of the settlement of the Kirk of Denny to Parliament.
1 p. [I. 299.]

Rev. Robert Baillie to Sir Archibald Johnston of

Warriston.

1639, Dec. 16. Kilwinning.—Dealing with the subject of

patronage in the Church of Scotland. 2£ pp.
[Printed in Baillie's Letters and Journals, Bannatyne Club,

Vol. I. p. 237.] [I. 298.]

Sir Archibald Johnston of Warriston, to the Rev. Robert
Baillie.

1639, Dec. 25. Edinburgh.—Replying to the immediately
preceding letter. 9| pp. [Printed in Baillie's Letters and
Journals, Bannatyne Club, Vol. II. p. 450.] [I. 298.]

Parliament and the Declaration of King Charles I.

1639.—Pamphlet containing a narrative of the proceedings
in Parliament and elsewhere following upon the Declaration
by King Charles the First, and to which the said Declaration
is prefixed, but the first part of it is wanting. 38 pp., 4do.

At the end is noted, "This was read be me, John Maine,
at the schoole of Abercorne, this 19 of December, 1657,
Jo. Maine." [I. 300.]

Papers relating to matters in dispute between King
Charles I. and his Scottish Subjects.

1639-40.—These papers consist of copies of (1) Petition of

the Commissioners of the late Parliament and others to the
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King after the battle of Newburne, and his Majesty's reply
thereto, dated at the Court at York, 1st September, 1640. 1£ pp.

(2) Letter, dated Edinburgh, 11th May, 1639, signed by
General Alexander Leslie, the Earls of Argyll, Mar, Wigton,
Dunfermline, Montrose, and others, to [address wanting, but
perhaps the Earl of Lanark or Marquis of Hamilton], desiring

their good offices towards peace between the King and his

Scottish subjects. 1£ pp.
(3) Letters from the Privy Council of Scotland to the

Marquis of Hamilton, dated 10th and 11th May, 1639, and the
Marquis's reply, from on board the Rainbow in Leith Roads.

(4) Supplications to his Majesty from the people of Scotland.
1 p. ; and

(5) The Articles of Peace dated 17th June, 1639. 1 p. [1. 276.]

Polemics of the Scottish Reformation.

1639-1654.—Volume of tractates containing as follows :

—

1. "A short history of wars occasioned in Christendom
by bishops for 800 years." 15 pp.

2. " The popery of the Service Book (of 1637) discovered,"
by Didoclavius. (David Calderwood.) 26 pp.

3. Ex quo genere sit politeia Scoticanae Ecclesiae,"

(probably by the same author). Latin. 10 pp.
4. " Some few collectiones upone the buik called ' A

large Declaratioun,' gevin in and red in the Assemblie,
August 30, 1639, referit and gevin in to the Parliament,
September 10, 1639." 14 pp.

6. " Portion of an unfinished treatise on the power of the
civil magistrate in matters of religion ; in the hand-
writing of Samuel Rutherfurd." c. 1653. 32 pp.

6. Sermon on James V, 7-11 (perhaps by Calderwood).
13 pp.

7. " Theoremata theologica "
; being religious sentences.

25 pp.
8. 9. Tractate showing " That the ministers and others
nominated by the Lord Protector and his Councell
cannot warrantably take upon them to give certificats

to such as enter into the ministery in the Church of

Scotland as is provided in the ordinance dated at
Westminster." . . . 1654. 17 pp.

10. " Remedies of sinnes of the ministery, 1654." 16 pp.
[III. 69.]

Journal of Thomas Cunningham, Conservator of

Campvere.

1640, March- 1654, May.—" A Perfect Accompt, Memorial
or Quotidian-Record of the most considerable, materiall and
remarkable passages specially respecting and relative to
the publick commissions and employements layd upon me,
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and the services in pursuance thereof faithfully performed as

Conservator of the Priviledges of the Scotish nation and
Commissioner and Ordinary-Agent for the affaires of Scotland

in the Netherlands, including severall reall testimonies of a

constant affection and sympathizing adherence unto actuall

contributing towards the assistance and personall sufferings

for the Parliamentary interest of England and Scotland in their

greatest affliction and most dangerous extremities, with diverse

intermixed memorable proceedings and occurrences in and
concerning both nations, from March, 1640, till May, 1654,

observantly collected by me T(homas) Cuningham." [Refer-

ence to this MS. is made by the Rev. James Yair, in his
" Account of the Scotch Trade in the Netherlands and of the

staple port in Campvere," 1776. p. 226.] [III. 639.]

Queen Christina.

1640, May and September.—Two State papers, the first

signed by the Queen herself, and the second by Gabriel Oxen-
stierna and the rest of her Council of State, with the official

seal on paper. 3 pp. [I. 267.]

Archibald, Earl of Argyll, to the Laird of Balfour,
younger.

1640, Sept. 19. Edinburgh.—"Most affectionat freind,

As never anie poore natione hath done and ventured more
for ther religione and libertie with gritter encowragement
for assureance of succes frome Godis dealling with us then
this kingdome so it is not now to be doubted that anie gentle-

man of honour will be wanting to crowne his endevouris

by puting to his hand in the conclusiones of it, whither by
a fair treatie (whiche is wished) or by armes (if necessitie

urge us to it). And for this effect, as these of the Commitie
heir hes givin me charge to inveit all gentlemen volunteries

quho desyris not thair courage and affectione to this caus
to be doubted, thairfoir as one of that number, I mak bold
to intreat yow to let me have your company, and with Godis
assistance we may be werie helpfull to our freindis, and I

schall schair with yow in everie conditione it sail pleas God
to bring us in. The particular ordoris for the tyme and
place of rendevous is to be schawin be your countie. Yow ar

to be frie of toylsome dewtie and to have frie quarteris for

meat and ludging eftir the randevous. This I expect your
presence at our randevous, and I schall be particullarlie tyed
to remayne, your affecionat freind, Argyll. I intreat yow
to inveit and encourage all these in quhom ye have entress or
accquantance to come furth."

Addressed :
" For my much honoured freind, the Laird of

Balfour, younger, thes," [Seal.] 1 p. [I. 96.]
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Archibald, Earl of Argyll to the Laird op Stanipeth.

1640, Sept. 19. Edinburgh.—Similar letter to the last.

1 p. [I. 97.]

Propositions by the English Lords to the Scottish Lords
at Ripon, with replies and answers.

1640, Oct. 18.—In reference to the treaty for cessation of

hostilities, etc. 16 pp. [I. 280.]

Heriott's Account for the Prince.

1640, Nov. 8.—" Delivered
Highness as followeth :

—

to the use of the Prince his

li. 8. d.

The 8 of November, 1640, delivered to Mr.
Duncain, a coller George, for mending the

same and furnishing loops . . . . . . 01 10 00

The 13th of February, 1640, delivered to

Mr. Groyn, a George, whereto I furnished 2

diamonds and polishing the George .

.

. . 03 00 00

Item, delivered a diamond garter and furnished

to it 6 diamonds 06 00 00

Item, furnished 2 loops and set a diamond in

the George 02 10 00

Item, made new a chaine .

.

.

.

. . 01 10 00

Item, for mending 03 00 00

The 29 March, 1641, delivered a garter of

diamonds for his highnes, which I received of

Mr. Duncain, to which I furnished two studds
with 10 diamonds at 12 00 00

Item, furnished 2 diamonds to end the peice. . 02 10 00

For making a new chaine, and making it longer 04 10 00

For making two studds and a letter of diamonds 06 15 00

The 9th of April, 1641, delivered back a gold
garter to Mr. Groyn, to which I furnished a
new chaine and made 4 letters and 2 studds
enamold 05 10 00

The 27th of Aprill, 1641, delivered a George,

whereto I furnished one diamond at .

.

. . 02 00 00
For new setting the aplicke of diamonds . . 02 06 00
Delivered then to Mr. Groyn, a garter whereto

I furnished 3 letters of diamonds, at six

pounds 06 00 00
For the chaine and mending the same garter. . 05 10 00
Item, delivered a coller George and a George of

diamonds, whereto I furnished a diamond at 02 00 00
Item, furnished to the order, two new peices

and adding gold thereto, for so doeing . . 03 00 00

Summa totalis .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 69 1 1 00
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Marcii 26th, 1641.—I do acknowledge that these particular

services have bin done for the use of the Prince's Highness.

(Signed) Wm. Newcastle. [Addl.]

Expenses of the House of Lords.

1640, Dec. 16. Whitehall.—Order for payment of a further

sum of 500Z. which is due for the expense of the diets of the

Lords in Parliament, signed by Arundell and Surrey, Tho,
Jermyn, and another. 1 p. [II. 638, 3.]

Writs belonging to the Town of Edinburgh.

c. 1640.
—"Ane succinct minute of the most considderable

writtes and evedents belonging to the toune of Edinburgh
as the same is contained in the large Inventar lying in the

Clerkes chamber." 12mo volume, 157 pp. [III. 313.]

Act for Presbyterial Provision of Churches.

1640.—Pamphlet in defence of " The Act anent presbyteries'

provision of churches before provided by bishops." 40 pp.,

folio. [I. 303.]

The Act Rescissory.

1640.—Pamphlet " Anent the Act of rescissione," written
apparently by Sir Archibald Johnstone of Warriston. 80 pp.
folio. Two copies, the first being a rough draft. [I. 302.]

Reformation of the Church of Scotland.

[c. 1640.]—Dissertation upon "Some things in the worschipp
of God which would be removed for the procureing of a blessing

from God upone the begunne reformation in Scotland." 15 pp.
[II. 23.]

James, Marquis of Hamilton to the Stadtholder of the
Netherlands.

1641, May 24. London.—" Monseigneur, Jay receu la

lettre qu'il a pleu votre Altezza (joinct avec Messieurs les

Estats Generaulx du Pais Bas) m'envoyer touchant le traicte

avec sa Majeste. Monsigneur encores qu'il n'avoit pas besoing
(s[on] M[ajes]te estant si bien porte a Faffaire). Jay toutes
fois (selon mon grand obligation a v[otre] A[ltezza]) attribue
tout mon pouvoir pour Favancement du negotiation, et si le

tout n'est viens ci a votre entier contentement ce nest pas
par faute de mon devoir, que sera tousjours, Monseigneur,
employe de vous rendre le plus agreable service que sera
possible. Je reste, Monseigneur, de votre Altezza treshumble
et tresobeisant serviteur, Hamilton."
At the top corner : " R[ecut] par les amb[assadeu]rs, 13 Junii

1641." 1 p t [I. 99.]
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Thomas Major.

1641, July 15.—Receipt by Thomas Major, Remembrancer
to the Commissioners for his Majesty's revenues as he was
Prince, to Sir David Cunningham, Receiver-General thereof,

for 10Z. as his allowance due at the term of Midsummer last.

1 p. [II. 637, 17.]

Proceedings of the General Assembly.

1641, July 21-Aug. 9.—Part of a transcript of the proceedings
of the General Assembly between these dates. 7 pp. [I. 305.]

Petition by the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright to

Parliament.

164 1 , Aug . 24 . Kirkcudbright .—Supplication by the presby-

tery of Kirkcudbright to the commissioners of the General
Assembly for attending the parliament, setting forth "That
the gospell and cause of God amongst us suffers not a little,"

because " in this countrey stipends are small and for the most
pairt evill payit " having to be recovered by the law, or in

the best parts paid in small sums ; so that the ministers cannot
buy books, maintain their families and educate their children,

and are kept in poverty, to the shame of religion. Many want
manses and glebes, and some have built manses at their own
expense without recompense. They have not an " authorized

magistrate in each congregation for holding hand to discipline."

They have no maintenance for their poor and are mightily

oppressed by sturdy beggars and idle vagabonds ; and in

many places kirks and kirkyards are ruinous. More particularly

the kirk of :

—

1. Carsfairne is provided in 300 merks, a glebe not worth
10 merks, and lies 26 miles from the seat of the presbytery
" in a moorish wildernesse."

2. Dalrye has 500 J., glebe 201., is 16 miles from the presby-

tery, and is a parish nine miles long.

3. Balmaclellane has 500 merks, glebe 201., and is distant

from the presbytery 15 miles.

4. Partoun has 500 merks, glebe 201., and is distant 14 miles.

5. Crocemichaell has 600 merks, glebe 201., and is distant

12 miles.

6. Buttle has 800 merks, but of this part has been "de-
falked " by the fraud of the late Bishop of Edinburgh.
It has neither manse nor glebe.

7. Keltoun has 500 merks without a manse, and is made
up of three kirks united in one viz. Keltoun, Belstoun
and Kirkormok.

8. Rerik has 300 merks and two chalders of oatmeal,

glebe 24/., and no manse.
9. Kirkudbrycht, consisting of three parishes, Kirkud-

brycht, Patwa and Dunrod, has 810 merks and no
manse.
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10. Twenora and Kirkchrist united have 500 merks and
no manse.

11. Toungland has 5001. with the vicarage.

12. Borg, consisting of three kirks, Borg, Sannik and
Kirkanders, has 600 merks.

13. Girtoun has 500/., of which some never and the rest

badly paid.

14. Annueth has 200 merks, glebe 101.

15. Kirkmabrek and Kirkdaill have 800 merks and no
manse.

16. Balmaghie has 500 merks.
17. Kels has 800 merks, and is distant from the presbytery

16 miles, the parish being 12 miles long.

The supplicants desire their case to be represented to

Parliament for a remedy. Signed by the ministers of the

respective churches, Mr. D. Leitch, being moderator. 1 p.

[I. 309.]

HOLYROOD.

1 64 1 , Sept . 3 . Holyroodhouse .

—

(Sign manual) Charles R .

—

Order for payment, directed to Sir James Carmichell of that

Ilk, knight, Treasurer Depute. " Wheras Sir Johne Veitche,

knycht, Master of our Workes, hes furnished materiallis

necessar and workmen for repairing of our palice and kirk

of Halyroodhous, which is as yit restand awand and unpayed,
these ar therfore to [will] and requyre yow after the sight

heiroff to pay and deliver to the said Master of our Workis all

such soumes of money as is restand awand to him ather for

materiallis or workmens wadges bestowed upon the repara-

tioun foirsaid, and that out of the first and readiest of anie

of our moneyis in your hands." 1 p. [II. 519.]

Acquittance by James, Duke of Lennox.

1641, Sept. 28. Holyroodhouse.—Discharge by James,
Duke of Lennox and Richmond, to Mr. William Cocherane
of Cowdoun for 6801. English money, as the tack duty
due by him for the years 1638 and 1639 of certain of his

lands in Scotland, and allowing the Castle rents of Dumbartane,
which had been uplifted by the Estates for the public service

for the years 1639 and 1640. Mr. Robert Bruce, advocate,
is a witness. 1 p. [I. 98.]

The Gentlemen of the King's Household to the Provost
and Bailies of Edinburgh.

1641, Oct. 26. Holyroodhouse.—" Right honorabill and
worthie freindis, Whairas we, be oure former letter and
subscribit roll direct to yow, recommendit with the rest

ane Thomas Glass, furnischer of milk for his Majesties

hous that he might be admittit to be ane [of] your burgesses

with the rest, and now being informed that the said Thomas
hitherto hes bene ather forgottin or slighted anent the said

Wt. 29495. L 14
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privilege, thairfore we of new doe heirby intreat your favour

in bestowing the libertie of ane of your burgesses upon him
;

and in so doeing ye sail find us thankfull and obleis us to doe

all the goode offices quhilkis sail by in the power of, your
werie assured freindis, S. J. Carmichall ; J. M. Elphinston,
Master Houshold ; Robert Drumond ; A. Lindesay

;

S. J. Campbell ; J. Durhame ; M. Cunygham ; S. J. Murray ;

James Coluill."
Addressed: "To oure werie honorabill and worthie

freindis, the provost and baillies of Edinburgh." 1 p. [I. 100.]

Roll of Probationers in the Church of Scotland, etc.

[c. 1641.]—A List of the names of probationers or expectants

and bursars in the various presbyteries of the Church of Scotland

—as also of the names of excommunicated persons and papists

in the presbyteries of Kirkcudbright, Aberdeen, Deer, Turriff,

Alford, Kincardine, Ellon, Garioch, Aberlour, Strabogie and
elsewhere. Also overtures for the provision of ministers to

regiments serving abroad in the proportion of one minister to

every 500 soldiers, with due powers for preservation of religion

among them. 5 pp. [I. 309.]

Warning to Parliament.

1641.—Pamphlet.—"Anew and necessary warning to the

high and honourabill Court of Parliament from the Commis-
sioners of the General Assembly," stirring up to repentance

for national sins. 9 pp., Mo. [I. 304.]

William Browne.

1642, March 16. Westminster (Treasury Chamber).—War-
rant to the Commissioners of the Navy, appointing William
Browne to be boatswain of H.M. hulk The Eagle Lighter,

removed from the First Whelp. Signed : Northumberland ;

Holland ; Robert Pye ; John Rollo ; Gules Grene.
1 p. [II. 638, 5.]

Jane Drummond, Countess of Roxburgh, to William,
Prince of Orange.

1642, July 7. The Hague.—" Moneseigneur, Je n'ay peu
laisser partir ce June gentilhomme, mon nepneu, vers sone
maister ou sa Altesse Royalle l'envoye, sans me remantenoir
en l'honneur de vos bonnes graces, et supplier bien humblementt
votre Altesse le voulloir honnorer de vostre bien vueillance et

le tenir au rang de vos plus fidelles et tresobeyssants serviteurs.

L'honneur que votre Altesse me fit en disant qu'elle se daigneroit

avoir soin de luy, et l'inclination que je remarque en luy de se

rendre en quelque fasion capable d'obeyir a vos commande-
ments me donnent cette hardiesse de quoy j'en demande bien

humblementt pardon, suppliant aussy votre Altesse de croire,
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qu'il n'y a personne qui souhaite avec plus de passion l'agrand-

isement et prosperite de votre Altesse que ne faict, Monseigneur,
de votre Altesse la tres fidelle et tres obeyisant servante, Jane
ROXBROUGHE."

Addressed: "Pour son Altesse, Monseigneur le Prince
d'Orenge." [Two small seals, a shield bearing three bars wavy.]
[II. 130, 2.]

Captain Roger Bettridge.

1642, Sept. 2.—Warrant from the Earl of Essex to Sir Gilbert

Gerrard, Bart., Treasurer of the Army, directing him, out of

the treasure remaining in his hands to pay to Captain Roger
Bettridge the sum of 821. 2s. 8d., one month's pay for his

company of 88 men, being part of the regiment under Essex's
own command, to begin from the 22nd of August last past
when the said company was mustered. Signed : Essex.
The 2 of Setpember, 1642.—Off Captain Frances Vernon,

by virtue off this warrent, the sum of 821. 2s. 8d. Signed :

Roger Brittridge. 1 p. [II. 638, 4.]

Mr. Stephen Paine, English preacher at Bergen-op-Zoom,
to the Lord of Seulekom.

1642, Nov. 4. Bergen-op-Zoom.— "Noble and worthy
Lord off Seulekom, Not forgeting my humble and best respects,

allthough in part unknowne, yet since it has pleased the
devyne providence, through the recommendations off our deere
freinds to direct my wife unto your noble selfe in the nature
of a supHant in the behalfe of our sonne, Johannes Paine, like

as parents ar bounde in conscience to seeke out and take care

for their children, in like manner our chiefest care and desyre
in the disposing off our children is that their residence maye
bee where their education begunn may be furthered by good
and virtuos examples in the feare and service off God. And
being so assured of your noble forwardnes in pious proceedings,

it does the more rejoyce our hearts that the fatherly providence
of AUmighty God has in the least measure directed your
inclination towards our sonne, and so much more for your
promiss to intertaine him upon the first oportunity off vacancy,
and to doe for him as time and oportunitye with his owne care

to please shall require. In like manner as it is our earnest
desyre to make him so fitt as we can for your worthy service,

so wee earnestly desyre this favour as to aquainte us what your
pleasure is concerning his learning. As for French, English
and Dutch I doe not feare his triall. The Lattin tounge hee
has in part. His arithmetick is beyonde divers that have
spent a great deale more off time to learne then hee. Yet wee
keepe him to it and ar most ready upon the least direction

from your honnour in any other learning, whether for land
meating or whatever els, to do our uttmost endeavours that hee
maye bee fitt for your honors acceptance ; only we crave so

much favor but to understand your will, and our care shall not
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be wanting for his behoofe and your honors satisfaction. I

humbly desyre you to pardon my bouldnes and give mee
leave to praye for your increase off honour and so to remaine
for ever, yours devoted to serve you, Stephanus Paine,
preacher to the English congregation in Bergen." [II. 150.]*

King Charles the First's Large Declaration.

1642.—Review and criticism of the Large Declaration by
King Charles the First, " with certaine observatiouns upon
sum lynes in it expedient for vindicating laufull and dewtiefull

actiouns of many honest men from the aspersiones which the

author of the said book casteth upon thame." 20 pp., folio.

[I. 306.]

Voyages to France.

1642-1648.—Accounts kept by a ship's purser for several

voyages to and from France. [II. 401.]

Sir David Cunningham of Robertland, Master of Works
to King James the Sixth.

1643, Aug. 4. London.—Bond by Sir David Cunningham,
Baronet, of London, to Sir James Montgomerie of Rosemount
in Ireland for 2001. There is a discharge for the same by
Hugh McGill, dated 9 July, 1647. 1 p. [II. 543.]

Sir John Scot of Scotstarvit to Professor Caspar Barl^us,
Amsterdam.

1643, Oct. 20. Edinburgh.
—"Charissime Barlee, Pristinam

ferocitatem necesse est ut jam induit septemptrio secundum
illud Claudiani cum ab hostibus Jesuiticae factionis jam per

aliquot annos Britannia haec miseris modis devastata et

depopulata sit, et haec omnia sub pretextu relligionis et sub
nomine laesae majestatis, sed quam perperam novit tota

Europa et tu inter alios. Frustra tamen relligionem nostram
subvertere conantur. Nam uti vos Hispanorum tyrannidi

per spatium quinquaginta et amplius annorum vosmetipsos
strenue opposuistis ita decretum est huic Insulae unanimiter
contra Papistarum factionem vires suas opponere seseque

vinculo indissolubili constringere. Hinc est quod hisce men-
sibus praeteritis a scribendis Uteris penitus abstinuerim publicis

immersus negotiis iisque invigilare coactus. Hoc solummodo
dicam omnia tua mini ita placcre ut nesciam utrum poesis

an soluta oratio maius mihi arredeat. Eccellis in utroque
genere. Utinam omnia tua in uno justo volumine continerentur

nee ut jam in encheridiis coarctarentur. Doctis omnibus
gaudio esset, et in cunctorum bibliothecis desiderarentur.

Orationem illam in qua philosophia omnis nuptiis applicatur

legi avide. Videris mihi calamum non in atramentum sed

* There ia also in No. 150 a page of the " History of the Scottish Church
in Rotterdam," by the Rev. Dr. William Stephen.
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mentam tinxisse. Nulla dies mihi preterit sine linea Richelii.

Epicedion gratitudinem erga virum tantum egregie testatur

neque mirum Galliam ejus oblivisci cum et foederis nostri

immemores sint et ut fama volat bellum sint nobis indicturi.

Haec flebit Achaius.
Magnus in Elysio Carolus orbe gemet.

Tempus certe est ut oculatiores Belgae tempestatem e

longinquo prospiciant, ultimi namque editis quos Poliphemus
ille Romanus devorabit. Videtis ut jam proximus ardet
Ucaligon non abs re esset si laborem aliquem impendas dum
agitur causa Christi et pareinesin ad regem nostrum scribas.

Nescis quis prodesset materia certe te digna est et tu tanta
materia dignus. Ego fcelicem optabo eventum. Horse tuge

successive melius impendi non possunt quam in tali et tarn

digno opere. Interim nunquam ego disistam memoriam tui

apud me venerandam sancte colere meque revera profited

tui studiosissimum, Scototarvatium. [Addressed] Clarissimo
doctissimoque viro Casparo Barlseo, Eloquentiae Professori,

Amstellodami, tradatur." 1 p. [II. 545.]

Scottish Chukch Commission.

1643.—Three petitions by the Commissioners of the General
Assembly to the Privy Council of Scotland. 4 pp. Copies.

[II. 15.]

Will. Sandys to

1644, Jan. 19. Duncherque.—Requesting, on behalf of

Captain Greens, who, by his Majesty's commission, has taken
a ship of London, coming from Amsterdam to London,
partly laden with arms, and has taken it into Campheres to
await a good wind to bring it to Britain, that assistance may
be given towards its release, as in former cases the ports of

Flanders have been open not only to bring in prizes, but even
to sell them. 2 pp. [II. 637, 18.]

Obligation by The Committee of Estates to

David Fleming.

1644, March 29. Edinburgh.—Obligation by the Com-
mittee of Estates to David Fleming, merchant burgess
of Edinburgh, who has advanced 1,800 merks towards the
support of the armies sent to England and Ireland, that they
will repay the same out of the Excise money and that due
by England. Signed : Loudoun, Cancellarius ; Burghly

;

Craighall ; Th. Hamilton ; James Durhame ; Lawrence
Henrysone ; James Simsone. 1 p. [I. 104.]

Armourers of the Tower of London and Greenwich.

1644, April 3. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridge, Receiver General of the Revenues, to pay to Anthony
Nicholl 49L 65. 0%d., for the fees and allowances of his Majesty's
armourers of the Tower of London and Greenwich for the
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half year ending at Christmas last. Signed, Henry Mildmay,
Cor. Holland, F. Rous, Will. Ashhurst, Tho. Hoyle. Also

note of receipt on the back, dated 11th April. 1£ pp.
[II. 638, 6.]

William, Earl of Lanark, afterwards second Duke of

Hamilton, to

1644, April 17. Edinburgh.—"My noble Lord, Since

my comeing into this kingdome (which is a fourthnight

agoe) I have reconciled myselfe both to Church and State,

before which tyme I was unwilling to say anie thing to your
lordship though I have receaved two letters from you, the

one dated in February the other the 17 of March with the

double of my brother's petition and charge. I hope his

Majestie if he bring him to a legall tryell will allow him all

his lawefull proufes and defences and doe him justice ; then
I shall not feare his hasarde. I pray God grant him patience

and his freinds (wherof trewely ther are heire good store)

a hapie occasion to showe their resentments of his injuries.

I intended to have given your lordship a particulare account
of the condition of affaires heire, bot trewely I have not bein

so long admitted upon busines that I dare hasarde upon it,

yett this much in the generall, the neglecting of the advertise-

ments which your lordship sent from London brings us nowe
heere in greater confusion then I ame willing to wreat, for

all our undertaking countriemen are nowe at Carlile with
6 or 600 horse, and are to joyne with such foot and horse

forces as they can raise in Westmoorland and Cumberland.
We are nowe (while I am wreating this) dispaching the Laird

of Laws regiment and Sinclars to Dumfreis, which I ame
sorie hath bein so long neglected ; bot you knowe the nationall

qualitie still wise behynd hand. Nowe we find our oversight

when it is verie neire too late. Bot God who hath brought
this poore kingdome through so manie difficulties will bring

them through ther present dangers. Bot this is not all. The
Marquis of Huntly is up in the north with all his bankerout
kindred ; and trewly that parte of the kingdome is in so great

confusion as our hasards is no lesse from thence. At this com-
mittee, wher nowe I ame sitting, it is resolved the Marquis of

Argyll is to have a commission for suppressing that rebellion,

to command in cheife both our horse and foot, the Earle of

Marshall to have the command of the horse and the
Lord Elcho of the foot ; and are presently with all diligence

to goe about suppressing that insurrection ; and 5 or 6 regiment
are allready one foot for that purpose, and my Lord Barkly
is appointed to goe president of that committie which is

ordained to attend that armie. The Earle of Callander is

nowe againe employed whose abilities and affection gives

me only encouragement.
Since I begane this letter we have receaved advertisement

that our countriemen are alreddie at the Langholme and
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Annin, with 6 or 7,000 horse and foot. The wholl kingdome
is 4 presently to be in armes. God grant us a blissing from
him, for never poore kingdome was in greater confusion.

I ame, your lordships most humble and oblidged servant,

Lanrick." 3 pp. [I. 101.]

Arrears of Army Pay.

1644, May 15. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridge to pay to Col. Richard Norton, 2,000£. out of the profits

of the Court of Wards, for paying the arrears of the forces.

Signed by H. Vane, Henry Mildjnay, and others. Also receipts

by the said Colonel as Governor of Portsmouth for 1,400?. of

the said sum, dated 31 May and 3 July, 1645. 2 pp.
[II. 638, 7.]

Letter of Attorney by Louis, Duke of Gueldres, to

Sir Jean Francois Planchas, his bailie of Hautpenne.

1644, Aug. 12. London.—Authorising him to manage his

district of Engis with its belongings. 1 p. French. [I. 268.]

Assessment for Payment of the Scottish Army.

1644, Sept. 5.—Intimation to Math. Marcall, of the parish

of St. Martaines Wallis in the city of Norwich, that he has
been assessed to lend 101. for payment of the Scots " for our
assistance," the interest to be 8 per cent. It is to be paid
to John Bassett, alderman, at his house in Lyn. Signed by
J. Hobart, Valentine Pett, Tho. Toll, and others. [Printed

form, filled in. 1 p.] [II. 638, 8.]

Order from the Committee of both Kingdoms for putting
certain Counties in a state of defence.

1644, Sept. 30. Derby House.—Gentlemen, There was an
ordinance of Parliament of the 5th of July last for the putting

the counties of the Earl of Manchester's Association into a
posture of defence by the better regulating of the trained

bands and raising other forces of horse and foot for the
preservation and safety of those parts, in the pursuance
whereof we do [not] yet understand there hath been any progress

made, notwithstanding the sufferings of other parts who
have been surprised unprepared might have been sufficient

motive to commend the execution of that ordinance to your
best care and diligence. The consideration of the present
state of our affairs and of how much worse condition they
are now in than (by the blessing of God) they might have
been, had the forces of the 12th of July been in all places

expeditiously and timely raised, and of the danger that those
countries (which are yet preserved from spoil and plunder,

though not free from some burdens) may again be in if the

enemy should again prevail ; we have thought fit to recom-
mend unto you the present and effectual putting in execution
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of the same ordinance as an especial means for the security

of your future safety, and discouraging the enemy from any
endeavours to attempt upon you. And we desire from time
to time to be certified how far you are proceeded therein.

Signed in the name and by the warrant of the Committee of

both Kingdoms by your very loving friends, W. Say and Seale,
Loudoun. 1 p. [I. 252.]

Sir Alexander Leslie, first Earl of Leven, to

Lord Livingstone.

1644, Oct. 23. Newcastle.
—

" Yow are to quarter with
your regiment and two companies of the Earle of Lanerks
in Hartlepoole and Stockton and the neerest dorps to theme

;

and to give strict charge to the whole officers of your regement
that after there quarters are dealt furth, they doe not extend
the same without speciall order and warrant, but shall cause
the severall companies keep good order within there owne
limitts. They are to receive there orders from my Lord
Humby and his deputies concerneing there maintenance
and intertaynement which they must observe punctually.
Faile not in the performance as yow will be answeirable.

Signed, Leven." 1 p. [I. 103.]

David, Lord Elcho, afterwards second Earl of Wemyss, to

the Earl of Annandale.
1644, Nov. 20. Wemyss.—Referring to the blench duties

of Scone due by him and regretting that owing to slight illness

he had not been able to write sooner. 1 p. [I. 102.]

William, third Earl of Lothian to

1644, Dec. 17. Edinburgh.—" Sir, I forbore to

returne yow answeares to your letters till I could write

something certainly in your affairs, and that was not till

this morning. The Marquis of Argylls declaration for the
way of your comming off was only made this day, whereby
you are assured and freed from any danger for your cariage

in these unhapie bussinesses. Noething can for it befall

yow in your life, libertie, or fortune ; all to be doune nowe
is that yow fynde seurtie for your good behaviour in tyme
comming and to that end yow must be heare against this

day eight days, the 24 of this instant. I shalbe then
(God willing) and att all tymes readie to aprove myself, Your
affectionate cossen and servant, Lothian." 2 pp. [I. 105.]

Ammunition, etc. left at Carrickfergus.

[c. 1644 ?]
—

" A list of what provision of ammunition,
armes, and other artillery I left in the Castle of Carictfergus

in the beginning of April last, as near as my memory will

serve me.
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" Of musket powder, 60 barrels at a 100 weight apiece
;

of pistol powder for horsemen, 2 barrels ; of match, 12,000
weight ; of lead, 80 sows at 300 weight a piece.
" For arms, there are none but those that are sent over lately

whereof John Campbell can give account.
" For spades, shovels, mattocks, hatchets, pickaxes, and

many other things of this kind necessary, we have none at all.

" For engineers, I believe there be none.
" For cannon, there is in the Castle of Carrickfergus four or

five that carry twelve-pound ball ; every regiment has two
little field pieces ; besides these the regiments have, there
is six or seven of their little pieces in the Castle of Carrick-
fergus.

" For ball to the cannon, we have some, but not many. This
is very little provision for 17 or 18 regiments of foot, besides

the horse, and may be all spent in one party (at least the
powder and match)." 1 p. [I. 341.]

Lieutenant Richard Palmer.

1645, March 17. Westminster.—Warrant by the
Parliament's Committee of Revenue for payment of 241.,

being twelve weeks' allowance at 40s. per week from
28th October last, to Lieutenant Richard Palmer, " who lost

his eyes in the service of the Parliament of England in the

kingdom of Ireland." Signed by H. Vane, Hen. Mildmay,
Denis Bond, Tho. Hoyle, and Cor. Holland. Directed to

Thomas Fauconbridge, Esq., Receiver General of the Revenue.
1 p. [I. 253.]

Bassellegg Manor.

1645, June 18.—Declaration by Henry, Marquis of Worcester,
that Henry Baker and Nicholas Johns have a lease of the manor
of Bassellegg, and have power to keep courts there, etc. \ p.
[II. 637, 19.]

The Committee of the County of Norfolk to the

Magistrates of Norwich.

1645, July 17.
—

" Gentlemen, Upon an ordinance of this

instant July for raising of five hundred horse in the Associated
Counties to be employed about Grantham for present securing

our frontiers, whilst Sir Thomas Fairfax his army pursues the
enemy in the West, the number allotted upon us is one
hundred horse to be raised and paid four months, which charge
comes to 2,600Z., whereof your proportion is 130Z. ; and for

our reimbursement the Parliament hath ordered the money
to be repaid out of the excise. In the meantime we of the
Committee are required to engage our own credit for the
money, which we do with all cheerfulness upon so good
security as the excise ; and, knowing how unprovided your
city is of horses, we have for present advance of the service

taken care to send the whole troop out of our trained bands,
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and therefore do pray you forthwith to send in unto the

standing committee here your said proportion of 130/., as you
tender your own and the good of the kingdom, to which we
all owe ourselves, and remain, Gentlemen, your assured friends

and associates, (signed) Jo. Potts, J. Hobart, John Palycane,

Franc. Gaudy, Robte. Woode, John Brewster, Rich. Berney,

W. Paston, Tho. Guybon, Robt. Wilton." 1 p. [II. 638, 9.]

Letter from the Scottish Army to Lord Warriston.

1645, Aug. 5. Hereford.—My Lord, Receave this inclosed

paper of the progrese of our army. We receaved the printed

paper concerning the proceedings of army. We wish that

quhat is printed of that kind might be matters worthie of

our army, not every triffll. Ther is ane p2ff2h (letter) from
53p(Wil)Ip2n3ms (Fleming) latlie 3mf2hy212f h (intercepted)

to n4ms4nb32 (Mongomrie) quhich doeth evidence some
fiml2h3ms (tampering). Quhat shall be found in it yow shall

heir by the next. The Lord be with yow. In him we remain,

yours at command, Mr. Robert Douglas, Ro. Ker.
From the leaguer before Hereford, this 5 of Agust, 1645.

Yow must be pleased to cause your man dubll over thir newes
and send them to my brother ; and present our love to your

lady.

Addressed :
*
' For my Lord Waristoun , these

.

" 1 p . [1 . 307 . ]

Sir Thomas Hope, Lord Advocate, to Gilbert Neilson
of Craigcaffie, advocate.

1646, Aug. 13. Whitehall.—Referring to business matters

and the comparing of some deeds made at St. Jonstoun
in presence of the Earl of Lanrek and his father-in-law, the

Laird of Innerweik. 1 p. [I. 84.]

Edward, Lord Herbert.

1645, Dec. 17.—Receipt by Edward, Lord Herbert of

Cherbury, to Thomas Fauconberge, Receiver-General of the

Revenue, for 10/. as his weekly allowance. 1 p. [II. 637, 20.]

Locality of Mid and East Calder.

1645.

—

Extract: Decreet at the instance of Mr. Hugh
Kennedy, parson and vicar of the parish of Calder Comitis,

co. Midlothian, against the heritors and parishioners thereof

for settlement of the locality. Extracted from the records

of the Commission of Teinds. Also some papers relative to

later proceedings in 1647, 1743, 1796 and 1837. [II. 700.]

Sermon by Mr. Edward Bowles.

[c. 1645.]—Sermon preached before the judges at the Assises

at ... by Mr. Bowles, from Proverbs xiv 34 :
" Justice exalts

a nation, but sinne is a shame to the people." 32 pp.
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[II. 654, 1. In the same bundle is a collection of fly-leaves

of books with lists of pamphlets and sermons and other

miscellaneous matters, some in French and Dutch.]

William, Earl of Dalhousie, to

[1646,] Feb. 3. Aytoun.—" Richt assurid, I ressavit

warrand from the generall to putt out all the troupes of

my regiment, of quhilk there are two to goe out of the

Merse, ane quherof is alreddie marchit bot quhow many of

the uther ar reddie I know not. Quharfor since the comittie

hes ordained yow to putt out the uther troup I desyr I knaw
from yow quhow many ar clair. Gif thair be fourtie let the

lovtenant march with them spedilie and ye may putt foorth

the rest with all dilligence and compleit the second troup.

So expecting your answer with this bearer, I rest, your friend,

(signed) Dalhousie." [I. 106.]

Sir James Montgomerie, son of the Viscount of Airds, to

Sir David Conynghame, now at London.

1644, Oct. 2. Rosemount.—" These ar only to complaine
of yow to your selfe that since writing I never had a lyne

from yow but one lettir which was dated about this tyme
twelfe months. In good faith thogh yow had wrytine nothing
els to mee but lettan me know yow wer in health, it would
have beine a greate content to mee. For bussines I have
none well to truble yow with but to intreate yow to continue

mee in the esteime your favour placed me into. I thank yow for

ansuering one lettir I sent concerning a frend at Westminster ;

iff the lyke come which I have sent, I pray yow let it fynd
the lyk acceptance, and what curtessie els yow can doe to

that partie for my saike. James Coninghame importunes me
extreamely for an ansuer to that lettir I sent yow of his. I

pray yow send it to me by the first certaine bearer ; and iff

yow pleas to direct mee what I shall doe with those papers

I resaved of yours, your directions shall be readily followed.

In the meane tyme they ar as saife as my ouine. So wishing
a happy peace in England and us a comfortable meiting,

I commit yow to the protection of the Almightie, and remaine,
your trew frend and affectionat servant, Sr. J. Montgomerie."
1 p. [I. 350.]

Andre Rivet to the Prince of Orange.

1646, Oct. 24. La Haye.—Regarding the publication of

one of his books. French. 2 pp. [II. 654, 5.]

Discharge by the Officers of Colonel Sir James
Montgomery's Regiment of Foot.

1646, Dec. 21. Portferry.

—

" Know all men by these
presents that wee being assembled and met together to consult

of several! things for the good of this regiment, did view all
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the acknowledgements or particular notes of receipt given
by us or any of us unto our said Colonell or unto the Quarter-
master of this regiment by his authority, for any maner of

supplies or reliefe procured for us from the King and
Parliament of England since our first entry into their service.

Wee did thinke it fit and just (at the desire of our Colonell

aforesaid) in lieu of all the said particular notes to give unto
him one in generalL for his greater ease and security ; and
therefore wee doe hereby grant and acknowledge that wee
and every one of us have received from our said Colonell,

Sir James Montgomery, knight, our severall full and due
proportions and shares of all such supplies which have at any
tyme bene received by him or any other by his directions

from the Parliament of England for our use or the use of the
souldiers under our respective commands, either in cloathes,

victualls, armes, ammunition, moneys or other provisions

whatsoever, since the first tyme that the said regiment was
received into the pay of the Parliament untill this present

;

and doe therewith hold our selves fully satisfied and contented

;

and doe hereby certify the same under our hands unto every
one whom it doth or may concerne, that our said Colonell

may thereby the better cleere and make up his accompts,
and the accompts of this regiment, whensoever he shall be
thereunto called, or get a fit opportunity for the same.
(Signed) H. Cochran, leiw[tenant] collo[nell] ; Archbould
Wardlaw, major ; P. Houstoun, captain ; Collin Maxuell,
captain ; Collin Wachope, captain ; James Adair, captain

;

Johne Wall, captain ; Jo. Austeine, lieutenant ; J. Garven,
lieutenant ; Geo. Agustine, lieutenant ; H. Montgomerie, lieu-

tenant ; John Maxwell, lieutenant ; Neill Montgomrie,
lieutenant ; Joh. Hamill, regiment quarter-master ; Geo.
Irwin, ensign ; Wm. Johnston, lieutenant ; A. Hamill,
lieutenant

;
(Ensignes) John Monipenny, J. Marttein, Vic.

Montgomerie, James Curry, Alexr. Anderson, Edw. Pryce,
ensign, John Rannald ; Patrick McMulline. chirurgion ; James
Rannald." 1 p. [I. 341.]

James Carnegie, Edinburgh.

1646-1654.—Accounts of the curatory of Bailie Robert
Fleming, William and Gilbert Muirs, merchant burgesses of

Edinburgh, curators to James Carnegie, son and heir of the

late Robert Carnegie, merchant burgess of Edinburgh. 44 pp.
[III. 748.]

King Charles the First to His Subjects.

1647, Jan. 18. Carisbrook Castle.—Beginning " To all

my people of whatsoever nation, quallitye or condition,"
and defending himself against the accusations laid upon him.

2£ pp. Copy. [I. 281.]
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Archibald Johnstone, Lord Warriston.

1647, Feb. 19. Edinburgh.—Discharge by Sir Archibald
Johnnstoun of Wariestoun to Sir William Cochrane of Cowdoun
in name of the Duke of Lennox for 1,000 merks in part

payment of the fee and pension due to him as Clerk of the
Assembly for the years 1644, 1645 and 1646, payable from the
rents of the Bishopric of Glasgow. 1 p. Along with this there

is a digest of the contents of the Assembly Records in his hands,
[now fully set forth in Peterkin's Book of the Universal Kirk
of Scotland] with copies from " Alexander Haye's Buik of

Omnegaderum " of the Commission to Patrick, Bishop of

St. Andrews, and of the " Act aganis the ministerie that
subscryves not," neither of which have dates. 24 pp.
[II. 546.]

Samuel Bedford.

1647, April 3.—Receipt by Samuel Bedford, late Scout-
master-general to the Committee of both kingdoms, to Thomas
Fauconberge, Receiver-General of the Revenue, for 200/., as

the balance of his salary. \ p. [II. 637, 21.]

Garter King op Arms.

1647, April 16. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridge to pay to Edward Bysh, Garter, principal King of

Arms, 25/. as half of his yearly fee of 50/. due at Michaelmas,
1646. Signed by Northumberland, Salisbury and others.

With receipt on the back. 1| pp. [II. 638, 10.]

Earl of Elgin, Keeper of Byfleete Park.

1647, April 29. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridg, Receiver-General of the Revenue, to pay to Thomas,
Earl of Elgin, as keeper of his Majesty's park of Byfleete in

Surrey for three years and a half at Sd. per diem, 42/. lis. 8d.

Signed by Northumberland, Pembroke, Salisbury, W. Say and
Seale, and others. On the back there is an authorisation to

William Cawood to receive the money, and receipts by him
for the same. 2 pp. [II. 638, 11.]

Warrant for Messenger's Wages.

1647, Nov. 18. Westminster.—Warrant for payment to

Mr. Robert Hanbury, of 107/. 16s. due to his son, Mr. John
Hanbury, deceased, lately one of the messengers attending
the Committee of the safety of the kingdom, for services

rendered, as certified by Anthony Nicoll, Esqr., and by
Mr. Auditor Collins ; dated " at the Committee of Lords
and Commons for his Majesties revenew sitting at West-
minster," and signed by Al. Northumberland; W. Say and
Seale ; P. Wharton ; Cor. Holland ; and Tho. Hoyle.
Directed to Thomas Fauconbridge, Esqr. There are two
receipts on the back, 1£ pp. [I. 254.]
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Mathew Lister, Physician to the King.

1647, Dec. 3.—Receipt by Mathew Lister, his Majesty's

physician, to Thomas Fauconberge, for 100?., as part of his

allowance of 200?. paid at his request to Thomas Waterworth.
1 p. [II. 637, 22.]

The House-keeper of the Star Chamber.

1647, Dec. 7. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridge to pay to Mr. Richard Willis, house-keeper of his

Majesty's house of Starre-chamber, 40?., as his yearly fee.

Signed by Northumberland, W. Say and Seale, and others.

Also receipts on the back dated 5 Oct., and 2 Dec, 1648.

2 pp. [II. 638, 12.]

MONKLEIGH.

1647, Dec. 18.—Having had a certificate from divers

credible persons of the parish of Monckleigh that such as were
presented for making default at the highways in the said

parish this year, whose names are subscribed, have since

done their appointed work, I shall desire the presentment

made against them may be taken of and they freed from
farther prosecution. Will. Morice. (Names) John Coffin,

gentleman, George Hartwell, Henry Arnold, Ralph Tozer,

John Pasmoore, Bartholomew Pasmoore, James Waterman,
Katherin Lamprey, John Palmer, John Ford (? Ekford).

Small page. [II. 637, 23.]

Maintenance of the Duke of York.

1647, March 22.—Receipt by Edward Dayler, in name of

Algernon, Earl of Northumberland, his master, to Thomas
Fauconbridge, Receiver-General of the Revenue, for 100?.,

as the sum due for the maintenance of the Duke of York
for the month ending 24th February last. It is mentioned

that the Parliament's allowance is 7,580?., of which 631?. 13s. 4d.

is in arrear. \ p. [II. 638, 13.]

James, Marquis of Montrose.

1647-1650.
—

" De rebus sub imperio Jacobo Montis Rosarum
Marchionis gestis ab anno 1647 ad 1650 Commentarius." A
volume, 42 pp. [III. 224.]

Latin Poems.

1647-1668.—Small book of Latin poems by Alexander
Cunningham, Professor of Civil Law in the University of

Edinburgh. 13 pp. [II. 200.]

The Estates of Parliament of Scotland to the Lords
Commissioners of Maritime Affairs of the Province
of Zealand.

1648, March 15. Edinburgh.—" Magnifici Domini, Quam
ingratum vobis fuerit interdictum ab Ordinibus Generalibus
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foederati Belgij ad vos transmissum imperans ne quis deinceps

navium bellicarum comitatus navibus nostris mercatoriis

in emporiis vestris negociantibus praesidii ergo de more
concedatur audivimus. Qua in re ut pristini affectus erga

patriam hanc nostram multis magnisque tempestatibus probati,

illustre documentum et testimonium praebuistis, ita con-

Btantiam vestram non possumus quin pro merito agnoscamus
et maximi aestimemus. Nos interea Illustres Dominos Ordines

Generates per literas obnixe interpellavimus, ut interdictum

illud revocare velint. Cui postulato nostro impetrando ut
gratia vestra et authoritate contribuatis maximopere ab
honoribus vestris contendimus ; eoque gratificato pristino

de more comitatus navium vestrarum mercatoribus et

naviculatoribus nostris praesidii ergo non gravate concedere

pergatis ; et iisdem interea, ne quid ex eo defectu detrimenti

oapiant, quoad ejus fieri potest prospieiatis. Quod et gratis-

simum acciderit Ordinibus hujus regni solennem comitiorum
conventum nunc habentibus, et tanquam renovatum pristinse

amicitiae testimonium animos iis accendet, ut omni studio

paria vobis facere per occasionem promptos et paratos se

ostendant, quorum nomine et mandato praesentibus sub-

scribunt, Joannes Lauduni Comes, Macklinae et Terringlandiae

Dominus, Regni Scotiae summus Cancellarius, hujusque
Comitorum consessus praeses, ac Dominus Alexander Gibsonus,

Durie Baro, archivorum regni Custos. Dabantur Edinburgi,

15 Martij, anno ab orbe redempto, 1648. Amicissimi et

obsequiosi. (Signed) Loudoun, Cancellarius, Preses Parliamenti

;

Alex. Gibsonus, Arch. Reg. Custos."

Addressed on the back : " Magnificis Dominis, Dominis
Procuratoribus Rei Maritimae Provinciae Zelandicae amicis

suis plurimum colendis." Seal on back. 1 p. [I. 111.]

Petition by the Barons and Gentlemen to

Parliament.

1648, March 23.—To the right honorabill the Lords and
uthers in this present Parliament, the humble supplications

of the Barons and Gentlemen in the severall shyres of the

kingdom, Sheweth,—That your petitioners, deepelie appre-

hending the dangers still imminent to religion, his Majesties

person and Government, the lawes and liberties of the king-

dome which ar now as much threatened by a prevalent pairtie

of Sectaries in our neighbour kingdom as heertofor by
malignants and such as ar affected to Poperie and Prelacie,

and being most sensible of the present distraction of affaires,

having sett befor our eyes the endes of the Solemne League
and Covenant, which wee have so deepelie sworne, wee find

our selfes bound in duetie in our own name and in the name
and behalfe of the well affected barons and gentrie of the
wholl kingdom to represent our feares least such courses may
be taken for opposeing of the Sectaries as may againe putt
power in the hands of malignants and prove equallie destructive
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to religion and the endes of the Covenant, especiallie if ther be
any engagement in a war befor the grounds therof be
sufficientlie cleered and the manner of the prosecution thereof

agreed upon. Therfor your petitioners humble desyre is that
your lordships may graciouslie be pleased to goe on
unanimouselie in your resolutions and not engage this kingdom
in a war befor the quarrell and ground therof be cleerelie

stated ; that the advyce of the Commissioners of the Church
may be required and followed in what concernes the securitie

of religion, and that the places of trust both civill and militarie

may be putt in the hands of such as have beene and ar knowne
to be faithfull to the cause and Covenant, that so matters
may be caried on with the satisfaction and hearty concurrance
of all those that are weell affected to the endes of the Covenant,
and wee may all have just cause to hope that God will so bless

your counsells and proceedings that religion and the Covenant
may be established, the King restored to his just rights, honor
and dignitie and a firme peace and union setled in these king-

domes to all succeeding generations ; and your petitioners

shall pray. (Signed) G. Blair of Haly ; Sr. J. Kennedy

;

Sr. J. M. Rowallane ; Neather Pollok ; A. Home ; Rentone
;

Williame Home ; W. Ralstone of that like ; Ch. Arnott
;

Williame Scott ; T. Forbes of Echt ; P. Halkett ; Sr. T.
Fraser ; Thomas Fergousone ; J. Scottistarvett ; Alexander
Home ; W. Eliott ; W. Scott ; Craigdarroche ; S. W. Forbess

;

Craigmylle ; Alexr. Forbes; Baldone ; Hew Craufurd of

Cloberhill ; Ro. Mare ; John Spreull ; Ro. Park ; M. Falconar
;

Robert Pringull ; David Auchmowtie ; Blair of y* Ilk

;

W. Knox ; R. Scott ; R. Scott ; Ja. Middellmost ; J. Wilkie
;

An. Bridie ; A. Forbes ; Caderhall ; J. Carstairs, Kilconq1
;

Arbuthnot of Fyndowry ; Ro. Maxwell ; J. Maxwell
;

Williame Scott ; Dundas ; William Scott ; John Scott
;

Johne Scott ; Andro Karr."
" 23 Martij, 1648.—Exibitt by the Laird of Rowallane,

being accompanyed with dyverse others of the gentrie and
red in Parliament, quha declared that they had formerly
taken the subject in the bill to thair consideratioun and
that they resolve and ar hopefull to tak that course quhich
will give the petitiouners and all the kingdome satisfactioun."

1 p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Commission against Duelling.

1648, March 25. Edinburgh.—Petition by the Commission
of the General Assembly to the Parliament, for the putting
down of the practice of duelling which has of late become
so common in and about Edinburgh. [Printed in the Minutes
of Commission, Scottish History Society, 1892, p. 411.] Signed
by A. Ker, and marked as read in Parliament and remitted
to the Committee for bills and overtures, who are required
to make a speedy answer. 1 p. [I. 308.]
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Petition by the Synod of Fife.

1648, April 5.—Supplication by the provincial assembly of

Fyff, convened at St. Andrews—to the Parliament.
" For as much as by the good providence of our God we

are now assembled whill as your Lordships are sitting in the
high and honourable Court of Parliament, upon which the

eyes of the people of God not onelie in these afflicted and
distracted kingdomes but also of all the reformed churches
in Europe are looking as that assemblie whose right or wrong
proceedures in this juncture of tyme may and will have great
influence in promoving or retarding the begun blessed work
of reformation, in preserving in prosperitie or carrying into

fearfull dangers the whole reformed Church of Chryst, and
being partly by our owne observation and more distinctlie

and fullie by the late declaration emitted by the Commissioners
of the Generall Assemblie (for whose watchfullnes and fidelitie

in the work of the Lord we and all the people of God in our
bounds, and we doubt not everie where throghout the land,

does heartilie thank the Lord) made verie sensible of the
great dangers that the whole cause for which these kingdomes
are ingadged by Solemne League and Covenant, sworne with
uplifted hands unto the Most High God, and especiallie that
principall part theroff, the true reformed religion, is in upon
the one hand by the violence and insolencie of the Sectaries in

Ingland, upon the uther hand by malignants, both such as

have appeared in open opposition against the caus and such
as are secret dissaffecters and undermynders of it who, as they
doe still retaine thair old principals and inveterat malice against
the Covenant, so were nevir more active for advancing, nevir

more hopefull to accomplish there often dissappointed designes,

we have found it incumbent to us, according to the precedent
of assemblies in the lyk exigences and the duetie of the faithfull

servants of Jesus Chryst, to represent to your Lordships our
humble desyres, which we assuredly know and darr undertake
to affirme unto your Lordships are also the desyres of all

the godlie and well affected in our bounds, in all earnestnes
beseeching that your lordships in love of that cause of God,
in remembrance of the vow and covenant of God by which
your lordships and this whole land stands ingadged before
the Lord, who is a jealous God, would, according to the great
trust committed to your lordships, with one heart and one
mynd in a tyme of so many great difficulties and dangers
zealouslie improve your wisedome and power for maintaining
and promoving all and everie one of the ends of that sacred
League and Covenant joyntlie and in thair due ordour and
subordination expressed thairin; and as upon the one hand
to indeavour a reparation of the breaches of covenant and
peace committed by the insolent and fraudulent partie of

Sectaries in Ingland and the suppressing of their wicked
designes and attempts against religion, against monarchicall
goveraement in the persone and posteritie of his Majestie, yea
Wt. 29495. L 15
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and all governments civill and ecclesiastick, in such way
as is agreeable to the treaties betwixt the kingdomes and, if

possible may be, without further effusion [of] blood, so upon the

uther hand, if that cannot be obtained in a faire and peaceable

way and there doe evidentlie appeare unavoydable necessitie

of taking another course, that this may be so undertaken and
prosecuted as that the blessed union betwixt the kingdomes
themselves may be preserved inviolated, true hearted

Covenanters who keepeth and adhereth unto the truth may
not in any wayes be disheartned, the preservation of the true

reformed religion in doctrine, discipline and worship in this

land, the promoving and advancing thereof in the neighbour
kingdomes and the perpetuall securing of it in both may not
onelie be first and principallie aimed at but also realie provydit

for by sufficient and fullie satisfactorie assurance frome his

Majestie for himself and his successours, and that before his

Majesties restitution to the exercise of his royall power, and
that nothing be done which may put any advantage or power
in the hands of the prelaticall and malignant partie in either

of the kingdomes, whither by associating with theme in armies

or intrusting any of theme or any such as have not given

evidence of their integritie and faithfullnes in this caus in

committies or armies but on the contrarie that all means
may be used to obviat their designes and to suppress thame
if they shall rise in armes. ..." (Signed) J. Moncreiff,
moderator, in name and at command of the Provincial!

Assemblie of Fyff."
"12 Aprill, 1648.—Read in awidenc of Parliament, being

exhibitt by Mr. Jhone Moncreif accompanyed with dyvers of

the ministrie and ruling elders of that Synod." 1 p. [I. 308.]

J * to the Suffragan of Kinsale and
Robert Southwell.

1648, April 11. Cork.
—"I am informed that James Fitz

Patrick Roch of Kinsall is a responsible man, whereupon I

have condescended to accept of him as surety (concerning the

delivering of the Castle of Oldhead unto the Lord of Kinsall)

insteed of Corney. Wherefore I shall desire you to accept

of him, if you know not some sufficient reason to the contrary."

1 small page. [II. 637, 24.]

Petition by the Synod of Perth and Stirling.

1648, April 11. Stirling.—Supplication by the provincial
assembly of Perth and Stirling, convened at Stirling—to the
Parliament.
"Whairas by this tyme we expected a happie closour of

all publict bussines concernyng the endis of the Solemne
League and Covenant, and a happie composure of all differences

betwixt the Parliamentis of both kingdomes, and a happie

* Name undecipherable.
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unioun amongst all the severall bodies of this kingdome,
and a totall suppressive of all enemies who have bene and
ar active against the publict endis of the Covenant, to the
grit joy of all who have bene honest instrumentis, the
accomplishment of thair hopes who have bene looking on
with much desyre, and the dissapoyntment and greif of such
who have bene ether still active in or contrarie or anywayes
dissaffected to so honest a course ; now finding our selffis

dissapoynted of all these, and on the contrare the publict endis
halting unpromoted, differences betwixt nationes increast,

rents and divisiones amongst our selfs enlarged beyond what
ever was yet or could have been expected or believed, and
enemies on all handis, malignantis on the one labouring under
specious pretexts by our divisiounes committing us on against

aneother to ruine us and our Covenant, that they may prey
on our spoyles, and Independents and other Sectaries on the
other hand laboring by might and powar to overthrow that
fair frame of doctrine, discipline and government alredy builded
and with so much expence of meanes and blood thus far

advanced, to the weakning of the hartes of all who have bene
instrumentall either in Church or State, and to the encouraging
of all sort of enemies to prosecute thair malicious designes
against us and our Covenant to the rendring of ourselfis

spectacles of schame to all the world, and doundrawing of

the heavy curse of God against us as most perfidious, negligent
doeris of the work of the Lord ; thairfoir we, conceaving that
on your lordships now mett togidder doeth depend much of

our weill or woe and the standing or falling of the cause and
Covenant, as being primlie intrusted both by God and this

kingdome to prosecute the publict ends of that Covenant,
do most humbly desyre and by all that ye ow to God, His
Sone Chryst, your countrie, your king, and faithfull brethren
of our nighbour natioun, obtest that ye will tak to your grave
and serious consideratione all the ends of that Solemne League
and Covenant joyntly in their subordmatione so deiplie sworne
by yow, and will extend your powar for its preservatioun
amongst us, and by all fair and approven meanes labor its

advancement and accomplishment in England and Ireland,

according to the begunne reformatioun alreadie, and that
your lordships will in the use of all meanes have a tender
and singular respect to all such of the neighbour natioun as

hithertill have gevin evidences of thair honest and Christian

affectioun to the publict ends of the Covenant, and to such
of our owne natione as God hes honored in being instrumentall
for the advancement of our caus. Furthermore we humbly
beseech your lordships that by all meanes ye will indevore
to preserve the league with England and, in cais ye be necessitat

to enter in any new actioun for advancement of the publict
ends that ye will be pleased to doe nothing while groundes of

your procedor be first cleared, and till such tyme as the breaches
of the peace by the prevalent partie in England be made
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knowne and religioun secured, so that all, especiallie we of

the ministrie, being satisfied, may the moir countenence and
assist your course with our best wishes and blessing ; and
withall that your lordships wilbe so zealous against all sectaries

as that ye be also careful 1 by their suppressioun not to advance
the prelaticall and malignant partie to such eminencie of

powar as can endanger all the work so far brocht on over

thair bellyes. In doing quhairof your lordships will no doubt
do God such ane acceptable peice of service as will draw
from him blessingis of all sorts upon yourselffis and posterities

in this lyff, and will advance yow to weare the crown of your
painfull wrestlingis heirefter. Ye will no doubt also so approve
your selflis by so doing to the world, to your soveraigne the

King, to your brethren in England, and to us your servantes

and supplicants, as to gayne thair testimony and
affectioun and our prayeris to God for your successe and the

successe of your great effaires. Your lordships humble
servants and supplicants, the provinciall assemblie of Perth

and Stirling. (Signed) Mr. William Menzeis, moderator;
Mr. Edward Kitchardsone, clerk ; in name and at the com-
mand of the whole brethren of the said assemblie."

"14 Aprill, 1648.—Exhibitt by Mr. Hary Livingstoun being

accompanyed with dyvers uthers of the ministrie and red in

awdjenc of Parliament .quha declared that they ar about
the matter in the supplicatioun and they will be cairfull to

give evidenc to the supplicants and all the kingdome of the

particulars desyred in the supplicatioun." 1 p. [I. 308.]

Protestation by Sir Archibald Stirling of Carden.

1648, April 17. Linlithgow.—Notarial protest taken by
Sir Archibald Stirling of Carden, knight, at a meeting of the

gentlemen of the sheriffdom of Linlithgow, that a letter and
commission sent to them from some gentlemen residing at

Edinburgh and produced by George Dundas of Dudingstoune
should be kept by Mr. Andrew Ker, their clerk, to be forth-

coming when required. Done in the tolbooth of Linlithgow,

between 1 and 2 p.m. Witnesses, John Gillone, younger of

Wallace, William Schaw of Muckra, and John Wardroper,
portioner of Torbainhill ; James Cairnes, being notary.

Produced by Sir Archibald Striviling of Carden and read in

Parliament on 19th April, 1648. 1 p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Synod of Merse and Teviotdale.

1648, April 19. Jedburgh.—Supplication by the pro-
vincial Assemblie of Merse and Teviotdale, to the Parliament
of Scotland. That they " would be pleased to hearken to the
just desyres presented to your honours by the Commissioners
of the lait Generall Assemblie, beseeking your lordships most
earnestlie that in love to God and his cause and in remembrance
of the Covenant of God, by which your lordships and this
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whole kingdome stands obleidged to God, and according to

the trust that is putt upon yow, that with one heart and mynd
ye would imploy all the power, wisdome and gifts that God
hes given yow for the promoveing and prosecuteing of the

League and Covenant, pairts and ends thereof joyntlie, and
in that order they were first conceaved and expressed in ; and
that your honours wald first seek that the breaches of the

League and Covenant may be repaired if possible without
farder effusione of blood. . . . And if this cannot be obtained
in a peaceable way . . . that these who are the Presbiterian

pairtie, who still sincerlie adheer to the League and Covenant
may be in securitie and encouraged to be constant. . . .

That your honours would be pleased to be reall in dealling

with his Majestie for satisfactorie assureance from his

Majestie for himself and his successours before his Majesties

restitutione, and that no power may be put in the hands of

the prelaticall or malignant parties in any of the kingdomes,
either by joyning with them in armies or intrusting them in

this cause. . . . How happie would his Majestie be if he wald
remember that religione he was baptized in and vow maid to

God for him the year 1600 when neither prelacie nor Service

Book was in this kingdome. . . . Great is the power the Lord
has given yow for ye are includit in God's own name !

' I said ye
are gods.' But your lordships remembers that this power
is given for the honour of Him who stands in the assemblie
of gods." Signed by Mr. David Fletcher, moderator, and
Mr. Jo. Knox, clerk, in name of the Synod ; and presented
and read in Parliament on 21st April, 1648, by Mr. William
Jamesone, accompanied by several others of the ministry
and ruling elders of the Synod, to whom the Parliament
declared they were confident they would satisfy the supplicants.

1 p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Synod of Angus and Mearns.

1648, April 19.—Supplication of the provincial synod of

Angus and Mernes, met at Aberbrothock, as follows :

—

" Seing the true reformed religion, yea the whole cause of God
for which the three kingdomes of Scotland, England and
Irland ar strongly ingaged by the sacred tye of the Solemne
League and Covenaunt, sworne with uplifted handes to the
Most Highe God, is now in so great danger that the werie
ruine theirof is threatned by the Sectaries in England
maintaining damnable heresies and abominable blasphemies,
having the power of the suord in their hand on the one pairt,

and by the craft and subtiltie of the malignant and prelaticall

partie still continowing in thair old malice against the
Covenant and cause of God and waiting all occasione to advance
thair wicked designes on the other part, we [ . . . ]

have found oureselves bound in conscience according to the
customable practice of preceeding assemblies in like cases,
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that wee may testifie our faithfulnesse to our Lord and Master,
Jesus Christ, in all humilitie to supplicate and most earnestlie

beseech your honours that [ . . . ] your honours would in

this dark and difficill tyme unanimously employ the wisdome
and power bestowed upon yow from above for maintaining and
promowing all the endes of the sacred and Solemne League
and Covenant in thair owne due order expressed thairin

;

and in speciall that your honours wowld take such course as

wherby the true reformed religion in all the pointes and
heades theirof, as it is aggreed upon be the divines of both
kingdomes, maybe preserved and secured ewery way, and
particularly be the King's Majestie for himselfe and his

posteritie befor he be in the exercise of his royall power, that

it may be transmitted to all succeeding generations,

monarchical! governnment in the person of our Kings Majestie

and his posteritie may be established, sincere covenaunters
may be encouraged, the happie union between the kingdomes
may be inviolably kept, and that the fairest way that is

possible. But if those good endes cannot be obtained in a
peaceable maner, so that there appear a manifest necessitie

of ingagement in warre, your honours would be pleased to

make the causes of the undertaking so clear that, all seeing

the lawfulnesse and necessitie thairof, may with the greater

courage and alacritie goe along with your lordships thairin,

and that there may be such warinesse used in a bussines of so

great consequence, both in the imployment of such in places of

trust both in the armie and committees as ar knowne by
their former cariage to be reall for the worke of reformatione
and Covenaunt between the nations, and in not joyning with
knowne malignantes and men affected to prelaciefor assistance,

as that while our enemies, the Sectaries and Independent
partie ar crushed and brought low, another, the Malignants
be not so exalted and such power put in thair handes as

wherby they may be able to owerturne and undoe, or do
anie thing to the prejudice of the happie work of God, alreadie

not onlie begunne, but also by the good hand of our God, at

least in this land, brought in a good measure to perfectione.

[ . . . ] (Signed) Mr. Androw Auchinlek, moderator, in name
of the assemblie ; Mr. Malcolm, clerk."

"25 Apryle, 1648.—Red in audience of Parliament, being
produced be Mr. Androw Aff[l]eck, to quhom answer is ordained
to be gewin conforme to severall supplications of the lyk
natour." 1 p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Commission of the Church.

1648, April 24.—Supplication by the Commission of

Assembly to the Parliament for the punishment of David
Spence, town clerk of Rutherglen, for disturbing the public

worship of the congregation there [printed in the Minutes of

the Commission, Scottish History Society, 1892, p. 461]. It
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is signed by A. Ker, and marked "Exhibitt by Mr. Johne Bell,

being accompanied with dyverse of the ministrie and red in

awdience of Parliament, quha ordains ane letter to be sent for

the said David Spens to repair to the Parliament." 1 p.

[I. 308.]

Reply by the Commission to Parliament.

1648, April 25. Edinburgh.—"The humble returne of

the Commission of the Generall Assembly to the answer of

the honorabill and high court of Parliament to our 8 desires

and to our papers of the 13 and 18 of this moneth." [This
paper is printed in the Minutes of the Commission. Scottish

History Society, 1892, p. 475.] It is signed by A Ker, and
marked " 25th Apryle, 1648. Red in audience of Parliament
and remittit to the Committee of 24." 4| pp. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Synod of Dumfries.

1648, April 28.—Supplication by the ministry of the province
of Dumfries to the Parliament, adhering to the petitions and
remonstrances made by the Commission of Assembly which
they affirm are not (as many say) " the opinion of a few
privat particular men, but . . . the meaning of the ministrie

in generall." They beseech their lordships to satisfy the
" Desires " and so " raise up and encourage the hearts of the
faithfull of the land who for the present ar much deaded
and sadded with the apprehension of aproaching evills and
may discouradge, discountenance and weaken the hearts
and hands of malignants and enemies of all sorts who ar
gaping and longing for the day quherin they may croune the
work which unhappilie they have begun and caried on a great
lenth." The petition is signed by Mr. Alexander MacGowne,
moderator, by the clerk and twenty-three other ministers ; and
was presented by Mr. Alexander Smith, minister at Drumgie.
1 p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale to

Parliament.

1648, May 3.—Supplication by the Provincial Assembly of

Lothian and Tweeddale, met at Edinburgh, to the Parliament
of Scotland, as follows :

—

"
[ . . . ] Haveing takin to serious considderatioun

the apparrent dangers both present and imminent from the
fraudulent counsalls and violent practices not onlie of the
Sectaries in England bot also of the Popish, Prelaticall and
Malignant pairtie both thair and heir, whois number and
insolencie in expressiones and cariage is of late exceidinglie

increased, wherthrough the work of reformatioun happilie

establisched heir and, whill of late, weell advanced in our
nighbour kingdome, is fearfullie threatned to be subverted
from the verie fundatioun, except convenient remedies be
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speidily provydit and applyed with such prudent warrines
and circumspection that the remedie prove not worse then the

disease itselff, we found it incumbent to us, according to the
lawdable example of the assemblies of this Kirk in cases of

the lyk exigence [ . . . ] to present your Lordships with
these our humble and heartie desyres.

" As we ar verie sensible of the hard condition to which his

Majestie is broght by the attempts, injuries and violences

of that partie of Sectaries upoun his royall persone, and
have not bein, nather schall be, deficient in our prayers
and endeavoures, according to our place and calling, for the

preservatioun of his Majesties persone and auctoritie in

the preservatioun of the trew religion and liberties of the
kingdomes, so we humblie desyre that all lawfull and fair

wayes may be used for restoreing his Majestie to the same
condition he was in by the Agriement of both kingdomes when
he was takin away by a partie of the army under the comand
of Sir Thomas Fairfax, that both kingdomes may frielie mak
thair applicationes to him, which we humblie and heartily

wisch may be in a joint way as befoir, fearing verie much
prejudice to the cause by a devydit way. And seing his

Majesties late concessiones in poynt of religion ar unsatis-

factorie, as plainlie appeareth in the late declaratioun of the
Commissioners of the Generall Assemblie, and satisfactioun

and securitie had from his Majestie thereanent would prove
ane effectuall meane for his Majesties delyverance and
restitutioun, we desyre your Lordships gravelie to ponder
whither they who obstruct and hinder the requyreing of

satisfaction and securitie from his Majesty in poynt of

religion befoir his restitution to the exercise of his royall

power, doe not indeid obstruct and hinder his delyverance and
restitution ; and thairfoir doe earnestlie beseik your Lordships
to solicit his Majestie to give assureance by his solemne oath
under his hand and seall that he shall for himselff and his
successors aggrie to Acts of Parliament for enjoyneing the
League and Covenant and fullie establishing Presbitteriall
governement, Directory of Worschip and Confession of Faith in
all his Majesties dominiones, according to the former desyres
of this Kirk, and that he sail never oppose nor endeavour to
alter any of these ; and that this securitie be had from his
Majestie befoir his restitution to the exercise of his royall
power, and consequentlie befoir his returneing in honour,
friedome and saftie to one of his houses in or about Londoun,
for otherwayes we conceave his returneing with honour,
friedome and saftie repossesses him in the libertie of exerceising
his royall power befoir religion be secured.

" As it was the custome of the people of God under the Old
Testament [never to] mak war without the consent of their
preists or propheits, so it is observit to have bein the custome
of the heathens in their warlik undertakings to tak the advyse
and consent of these who wer in estimatioun of religious and
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sacred persones among them, and may it not be expectit from
these who leiv under the light of the Gospell, that in under-
takings wherin religion is deiplie concerned, they will not

proceed without the advyse and consent of the Kirk ; thairfoir

as we ar heartilie sorie that contrair to the constant practice

of Parliaments befoir and since the begining of this work
your Lordships have proceidit to a determination upoun
maters concerning religion without the advyse and consent

of the Commissioners intrusted by the late Generall Assemblie
with the publict affaires of that nature, quherby your
Lordships have verie much prejudiced the just interes and
liberties of the kirk, so shall we wish your Lordship may be
yet pleasit to giw a full and satisfactorie ansuer to thair

desyres which, being sent to us from the Commissioun, we have
considdered and found to be just and necessary.

" Befoir these kingdomes wer joyned togidder under the
Solemne League and Covenant a way of treatie was provydit
for removeing of differences that mycht aryse and preserving

the peace, and we humblie intreat your Lordships wysely to

considder that when we ar united by so solemne a tye all

fair and peaceable means aught much moir to be assayed for

preventing the effusion of blood, removeing the present

differences, and bringing up England to a further lenth in

reformatioun, whereof the hopes ar the greater that thair ar

so frequent and fair testimonies for the League and Covenant
and against errors and heresies from the ministers of severall

provences there. And if there salbe found ane unavoydable
necessitie of ingageing, besyd the particulars befoir mentionat,
we humblie desyre and obtest your Lordships that the unioun
betwein the kingdomes may be preserved inviolable, and
nothing done which may infer a breach thereof or may
discourage or dissobleidge the Presbiterian partie in England
who adhere to the League and Covenant ; that non be imployit

in armies or comitties who have not takin the Covenant, or

who, thogh they have takin it, have had or have any
complyance with knowin malignants, bot, by the contrair, such
may be imployed as have given constant prooff of their

integritie and fidelitie in this cause and against whom ther is

no just ground of exceptioun or jealousie, that we may the

more confidently incourage our people to follow the caus of

God in thair hands ; and that thair be no associatioun with
the popish, prelaticall or malignant partie in counsalls or

armyes whither by conjoyned forces in one army or by forces

devydit in severall armyes ; but, on the contrar, wherever
they sail ryse in armes and upoun whatsomever pretence (since

they ar possessed with thair old principalis which wilbe

allwayes working toward thair old ends) to labour to suppres
thame as commone enemyes to the caus and Covenant upoun
the one hand alsweell as Sectaries upoun the. other, thairby to

evidence the sinceritie of your honours zeall by striking

equallie against malignants at home and abroad and against
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Sectaries, and to vindicat this kingdome from any imputation

of accession unto the practises of knowin malignants upoun
the tounes of Bervick and, as is reportit, of Cairleill.

" As we ar not against ane ingagement in warr if we wer once

satisfied in conscience of the lawfulnes and necessity of the

caus and quarrell and in uther our deseyres befoir expressed,

so we frielie profes with all dewtifull respect to your Lordships

that we canot find satisfaction to our consciences about the

premisses in your Lordships printed declaration to the kingdom
newlie come to our hands, and thairfoir being unsatisfied

in our consciences we neither can nor dar incurage our people

to adventur in the ingagement or put up our prayers to God
for a happy succes thairunto. . . . [Signed] in our name
and at our command, Mr. Jo. Smith, moderator."

" 4 May, 1648.—Redd in audience of Parliament presentit

be Mr. Johne Dalyell." 1 large p. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Presbytery of Lanark to Parliament.

1648, May 4.—Supplication by the presbytery of Lanark
to the Parliament, in which they press for an answer to the

Desires presented by the Commission of Assembly, and deplore

the estrangement which has taken place between Kirk and
State in dealing with public affairs, especially when the land

is thereby likely to be involved in a bloody war. Signed by
the moderator and clerk. Read in Parliament, being pre-

sented by Mr. John Howe. 1| pp. [I. 308.]

Petition by the Synod of Galloway to Parliament.

1648, May 4.—Supplication by the Synod of Galloway to

the Parliament, in which they judicially join in pressing the

eight desires presented to their Lordships by the Commission
of the Kirk on 22nd March last, by hearkening to which " you
would now in such ane exigent, show your wonted zeale to the

glory of God and tendernes of his Kirk under your shadows."
Signed ly Jo. McClellan, moderator, and twenty two other

ministers, and eight ruling elders. It was presented by Mr.

John Semple, minister at Carsphairn. 1 p. [I. 308.]

Payment to Major Walter Bethell on the Victory in

South Wales.

1648, May 16. Westminster.—Order to Thomas Faucon-
bridge to pay, in pursuance of an order of the House of

Commons from the prefines and postfines of the Duchy of

Lancaster, to Major Walter Bethell, 150Z. "for his good
service and the great news that he and Captain Mercer,

brought of the seasonable victory obteyned in South Wales."

(Signed) Northumberland, Pembroke, Hen. Mildmay, Cor.

Holland, Tho. Hoyle. 1 /;.

Also receipts for payment of the same. 1 p. [II. 638, 14.]
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Protest against the Engagement.

1648, June 2.
—

" Wee undersubscrivers, having seen
and considered the petitione drawen up to the honorabill

Estates of Parliament of Committee of Estates by the Com-
mittee of Warre of this shyre [Fife] desiring that the

Parliament wold not proceed to any levye or engadgement
without the grounds therof were cleared to the Church and
they satisfied ther anent, which proceeds upon severall

supplicationes exhibited unto the shyre be the presbyteries,

Universitie of St. Andrews and severall buroughs of the
shyre ; doe therfore, for the reasones contained in the
protestatione made against the same, adhere to the disassent,

protestatione and appeale made against the same, and declare

that we will adhere to the Acts and declarationes of the

Parliament for prosecutione of all the ends of the Covenant

;

and for witnessing heerof wee have subscrived ther presents

with our hands. (Signed) Sr Ja. Balfour, Lyone ; Lindoris
;

D. Kynnear of that Ilk ; J. Lindsay of Mounth ; G. Morisone
of Darsy ; James Halkerstone of Rathillet ; Jo. Preston of

Aerdre, Yoer
. ; Sr

. J. Scott of Scottistarvett ; J. Leitche,

commissioner for Logie parish ; James Hay of Forret

;

John Scott ; Jo. Veitch of Mounsie ; Ar
. Inglis of Kingask

;

D. Kynneir, fiar of that Ilk; Gilbert Patersone of Little

Keemer ; James Lyndesay of Kilquhys ; David Wood

;

Mr. P. Glasfurd of Bodomcraige ; And. Patersone ; James
Kynnynmonthe." 2 June, 1648. Red in audience of the

Parliament and thanks returnit to the foirsaid subscrivers

of the protestatioun for thair obedience to the acts and orders

of the Parliament, efter reading of the contrair protestatioun

efter voicing in Parliament and the lytis for the thrie

protestationes. (Signed) Loudoun, Cancellarius, I.P.D. [But
Loudon's signature is scored through.] 1 p. [I. 107.]

Petition by the Committee op War for Linlithgow to the
Parliament.

1648, June 2.—They understand that sundry petitions are

being presented which " may prove obstructive to this

presentt expeditioun," and lest their Lordships should think
that they are dissatisfied with their proceedings, they hereby
declare " that with all alacritie we ar in readdines to give

obedience to your Lordships actis and ordinancis, and with
all (in all humilitie we begge) that as your Lordships hes
begune, your Lordships will activelie goe about the prosequuting
of all the endis of the Solemne League and Covenant."
Signed by Livingstoune, Dundas of Neulistoun, W. D.
Riccartoune, Alexr. Hamiltoun of Parklie, Johne Hamilton,
James Glen, A. M. Dechmont, J. Hamilton, M. J. Bruce,

W. Hamilton, S. Ard. Stirling, George Bell. " Red in audience
of the Parliament and heartie thankis returnit for thair

obedience to the Parliament to thair orderis and actis after
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voicing. Duke of Hammiltoun and the Erie of Callendar
protestit for ane extract heirof. Londoun, Cancellarius,
I.P.D." [I. 308.]

Petition by the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy to
Parliament.

1648, June 8th.—Supplication of the presbyter}7 of

Kirkaldie to the Scottish Parliament that they will not force

their consciences by exacting or expecting from them that
by any means they will stir up or encourage the people among
whom they serve to the expedition into England known as
the Engagement. They desire their Lordships " wolde be
rather pleased to cleare unto us quho ar the haters of his

Majesties persone, enemies to monarchicall government, lovers
of sectaries, and quho cast aspersiones and raise calumnies
upon your Lordships proceedings then pute us in suspicione
that we ar aimed at and that without ground." They are
ready to oppose all these, not to withdraw the shoulder from
God's work, but to the utmost of their power to contribute
to his Majesty's honour, freedom and safety, religion being
first secured and the throne of Jesus Christ established. Signed
by J. Moncreiff, moderator, in name and at the command of

the presbyterie. Also noted that it was presented by Mr. John
Moncreif, minister at Kinghorne and read in Parliament.
1 p. [I. 308.]

Reply by the Presbytery of Haddington to
Parliament.

1648, June.—Reply by the Presbytery of Haddintoun to
the letter from the Parliament, dated 11th May, 1648, in which
they adhere to what is contained in the supplication already
sent from the Synod, and decline to incite their people to
take part in the Engagement. They point out that their

Lordships have not cleared to the consciences of the people
the lawfulness of this act of war, and acknowledge their duty
to assist the civil authority when its" determinatiouns doe not
trenche upon nor tend to the prejudice of the liberties of the
kingdome of Jesus Christ. They add " The authoritie of a
parliament we know is from God, and sail need no threatening
from temporall hazard to putt us upon our duetie thereto.
We sail be sorrie to be thought of that temper to need to be
pressed to pay your Lordships your due upon the feare of an
act of Parliament, especiallie that cited by your Lordships,
which is well known was framed in a houre of great darknes
for mantenance of the bishops as the third estate in Parliament
and was orderlie protested against at the mercat croce of

Edinburgh by two of the ministers of Edinburgh in name of

the whole Church of Scotland." They further add that they
have no confidence in those entrusted with the management
of this enterprise. It is signed by the moderator, clerk and
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members of presbytery and presented to parliament by
Mr. James Fleming, accompanied by several other ministers.

1 p. [I. 308.]

Act by the Committee op Estates appointing a committee
to confer with the General Assembly.

1648, July 20. Edinburgh.—" The Comitee of Estates

doe appoynt the Earles of Glencarne, Lauderdail, Dalhousie
and Lanerik, the Justice Clerk, Lord Lee, Laird of Clerkinton

and Laird of Carden, Archibald Sydserfe, Patrick Leslie,

James Robertsone, Robert McKeene, and the Earle of Crafurd,

President of the Comittee, to meit with these nominat be the

General Assemblie for this conference concerning the
removall of these unhappie differences betuix the Church
and State, so verie destructive to all the ends of the Covenant
concerning the dangers to religion from all hands, the good
and setlement of which wee so much intend, as wee salbe

reddie to embrace and improve all faire and just propositions

for the secureing thereof; and concerning our necessarie

dueties to his Majesties in this his low and sad condition

quherunto wee are obleidged be our Covenant, by our
alledgance and by the oath of God upon us ; and that the
first meiting be the morne at eicht houres in the morneing
in the Parliament Hous.
As wee have by the blessing of God with the hazard of lyves

and fortunes vindicat the Church from Episcopall tyrany
wee are and salbe still so farre from lessening or withdrawing
frome the just liberties and priviledges of the Kirk that wee
will with the same hazard and integritie mainteane the same
inviolablye; and doe expect that the General Assemblie
will discountenance all encroachments upon the rights and
enterests of the State and that they will never shutt thair

eares or thinke it to late to heare and take to thair considera-

tion any just exceptions the State may have against the
proceedings of the Commissions of late General Assemblie.
(Signed) Arch. Primerose, Clk." 1 p. [I. 108. In this

bundle there is a collection of English Treasury receipts,

dating from 1646-1707, and bearing the signatures of the
officials.]

The Committee of Estates of Scotland to King Charles
the First.

1648, Oct. 17. Edinburgh. " May it please your Majestie,

Wee receaved your letter of the 25th of September last from
Newport in the Isle of Wight wherein your Majestie doth
earnestly desire to be fully informed of the affaires and
condition of this kingdom, and for that end that Sir James
Carmichaell and other fitt persones may be sent to attend
your Majestie. Touching the state of our affaires wee doe
seriously professe that since the raiseing of forces under the
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command of the Duke of Hamilton, this kingdome hath
laboured under many and great distractions, and the sufferings

of your Majestie's faithfull subjects have bene lamentable
and grievous beyond expression. Wee could sie no security

for religion nor good to your Majestie nor any thing which
did tend to the peace of these kingdomes in that unhappy
Engagement against England, wherefore wee did dissent from
and protest against it in particular, and wer lately necessitated

to ryse in armes against the promoters and abettors thereof,

whoe wer lykewise disturbing the peace of this kingdome,
whereby it hath pleased God in his good providence to restore

this kingdom to a better condition. All which particulars

your Majestie will better understand from the result of the

treaty betwixt us and them and our declaration to the kingdome
herewith sent unto your Majestie.

Wee cannot think it fitt either for your Majestie or for this

kingdome that Sir James Carmichaell, or any whoe hath bene
accessory to the late Engagement, goe to informe your Majestie

of the condition of the affaires of this kingdome ; and as for

sending other persones to attend your Majestie, as it was
our earnest desire before the late unlawfull Engagement
when it was offered by the honourable Houses of the Parliament
of England that all differences might have bene removed be

treaty, so for the future wee shall not be wanting in any duety
which may procure a happy peace. Bot wee have so litle

knowledge of the present state of affaires in England as wee
thought it necessary first to send this gentleman, Sir Danyell
Carmichaell, to your Majestie (as wee have also sent to the

Houses of Parliament) and when upon his returne wee shall

understand your Majestie's condition and that our endeavours

may be usefull and effectuall for procuring a good agreement
betwixt your Majestie and your kingdomes, wee shalbe ready
to concurre therein.

Andnow after so many sad disappoyntments, woefull troubles,

calamityes and heavy afflictions from God, it is our humble
and earnest desire to your Majestie that you would at last be

pleased to hearken to the just desires of your people and
agree to the propositions of both kingdomes formerly

presented to your Majestie at Hampton-court, and es-

pecially to those propositions which conceme the Covenant
and the Reformation of Religion, which is the onely meane
whereby to establish your Majestie's throne in righteous-

nesse and to settle a firme and durable peace in these

kingdomes, then which nothing shall be more carefully studied

by your Majestie's most loyall subjects and most humble
and obedient servants. (Signed) Loudoun, Cancellarius.

Signed in the name and by warrant of the Committie of

Estates.

P.S.—Wee hope your Majestie will pardone the stay of

your servant, Mr. Parsons, our affaires not admitting his

dispatch sooner." 2 pp. [III. 349.]
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Petition by the Commission of the Church.

[1648.]—Petition by the Commissioners of the General
Assembly to the Estates of Parliament, as follows :—While
they were about a legal trial of a scandal upon Mr. Andrew
Ramsay of some points of unsound doctrine tending to the
subversion of presbyterial government and the work of

reformation, they were " this day impeded by a promiscuous
multitude comming in great number and in a very tumultuous
way to our meeting, who ar countenanced and assisted by
some members of the honorabill court of Parliament, namely
the Lord Forrester and Clerk Register." They crave that
their lordships would take such course therein, especially

with their own members, as becomes the justice of the court
of Parliament, and for preventing the like miscarriage in

future. (Signed) A. Ker. lp. [I. 308.]

Assurance by the Earls of Argyll, Loudoun, Leven,
and others that they will maintain the Covenant between
Scotland and England, &c.

[1648, c. Oct.]
—

" Whereas the Committie of Estates
hath thought fitt to raise forces for preventing the
designes of malignants and particularly those who have bene
upon the late unlawfull Engagement or have assisted the
Earles of Crawford, Glencairne, Lanerk, and George Monro
in the service at Sterling and other parts of the kingdome
and for opposeing such as have not testifyed their acceptance
of the agreement, and for preservation of religion, main-
tenance of the Solemne League and Covenant, and strengthning
the Union bewixt the kingdomes ; and whereas some who
have been formerly intrusted with command of forces in

this kingdome have employed the power which hathe bene
putt into their hands against religion and the maintaineres
thereof and against all the other ends of the Covenant,
wee, the officers nominated and appointed by the Committie
of Estates to command the forces now raised, haveing taken
these things into our serious consideration and being desireous
to give assurance that wee ar resolved to behave our selfes

faithfully in the charge and trust committed unto us, doe
willingly and heartely subscribe the articles followeing which
wee desire may remaine as a witnes against us if wee shall be
found hereafter to doe any thing to the contrary.

" That wee doe really and clearely concurre in all the groundes
of the Declarations of the Generall Assemblie and their com-
missioners and doe faithfully promeise to oppose and sup-
presse all persones whosoevir that shall ryse in armes to
disturbe the peace of the kingdome or any wayes trouble
the Committie of Estates as it is now constituted of persones
frie from the late Engagement.

" Wee do sincerely declare that wee neither have ingaged
nor shall ingage ourselfes to maintaine any that have bene
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consenting to or instrumentall in carrieing on the late

Engagement against England in their offices and places of

power and trust, but on the contrary wee doe obleidge our

selfes to use our utmost endeavours that none who have bene

active in or consenting to the said Ingagement against

England or have lately bene in arms at Sterling or elsewhere

in maintenance or pursueance of that Ingagement be imployed

in any publict place or trust whatsoevir without the advise

and consent of the kingdome of England, that thereby they

maybe disabled from renueing or reinforceing their former

Ingagement ; and further that we shall not upon any pretence

whatsoever make any conditions with the persons aforesaid

without the consent of those who have intrusted us.

" Wee doe obleidge our selfes that we shall nevir prosecute

the late unlawfull Ingagement against England nor any other

way directly or indirectly weaken or infringe the peace and
union betwixt the kingdomes but on the contrary to the utmost
of our power shall maintaine and preserve the peace and
union betwixt the kingdomes and a firme correspondence

betwixt the houses of Parliament and this kingdome and
betwixt their forces and the forces of this kingdome according

to the Covenant and Treaties.
" That wee shall not receave under our charge any officer

who hath bene imployed in the late unlawfull Ingagement,

as is more fully exprest in the act of the present levy, nor

any malignant or scandalous persones upon any pretence

whatsoevir ; and concerning the imploying of common
souldeours who have concurred in the said Ingagement wee
doe ingage our selfes that wee shall carefully and faithfully

observe the rules and directions prescribed unto us by the

Committie of Estates and Commission of the Generall

Assembly. (Signed) Argyll ; Loudoun ; Leuen ; David
Leslie ; W. Scott ; Ja. Holburne ; Ja. Steuart ; Coline
Pitscottie ; Will. Stewart ; Hew Kennedy ; D.
McPhersone ; Ch. Arnott ; J. Campbell." 1 large p. vellum.

[I. 109.]

Remonstrance to the Committee of Estates by noblemen
and others in Dumfriesshire against excessive levies of

troops.

[? 1648.]
—"Unto the honorable Committee of Estates, we

noblemen, gentlemen and ministers within the shirefdome

of Dumfreis humblie meanes and shewes, that quheras wo
were strugling with all former difficulties which micht have
retarded our obedience to your orders and were by our

willingnes to contribute to quhat micht further the publik

service readie to overcum them, we are encountred with ano
new one which doeth totallie discourage us ; under which,

without your lordships assistance, we must certanlie succumbe.
Going about the levies of six hundreth men appoynted by
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the Parliament at St. Androes and assigned to Colonell Douglas
and Colonell Areskine we are required and manaced in cace
of refusall to provide as many moe to the Vicount of Kenmure
and Colonel Stewart, which, albeit we were willing our landis

should be unlaboured, yit we are not able to doe ; as these

gentlemen Colonell Douglas and Sir Johne Greirsone, whom
we have desyred to present these to your lordship, can
sufficientlie instruct. We, therefore, in all humilitie desyre
your lordships to let your pleasure be shewed to the foresaids

parties that they doe not overburden us so far as we be
altogidder disenabled to publik dueties, but that the number
be confined to the act past at St. Androes and all former
assigmentis discharged, and that your lordships would grant
ane hearing to the saids gentlemen concerning the state of

the shyre, and ane ansuer is desyred by your lordships humble
servantis. (Signed) Johnstoune, Quensberry, Annandale,
Mowswall, J. Dowglas, Lag, James Johnstoune, Thomas
Fergusson, R. Maxwell of Porterak, Wamfray, J. Maxwell
of Holme, Craigdarroche, Al. Johnstoun, Closburne, M. J.

Henryson, J. Alexander, R. Hereis, M. G. Young, J. Haitlie,

M. Henrison, Mr. Alexr. Makgowne, Samuel Oustin, M. James
Hamiltoun, Jo. Irving, provest of Dumfreis, Mathew Wilsone
of Greinhill, Johne Herstanes." 1 p. [I. 110.]

Form of a Mutual Bond for the preservation of the
Covenants.

[1648.]
—

" Wee being resolved by God's assistance to pursue
constantlie and sincerelie the ends of the Solemne League
and Covenant now so much hindered and opposed by the
Sectaries upon the one hand and by the Popish, Prelaticall

and Malignant partie upon the uther, and being stricklie tied

thereunto in conscience of the oath of God upon us for

reformation and uniformjtie of religion, for maintaining the
liberties of the kingdomes and priviledges of the Parliaments,

for preserving the King's Majesties person and just power,
for releiving our oppressed brethren in England who joined

in covenant with us from the tyrannie and oppression of the
prevalent faction of Sectaries and for removeing the imminent
dangers which threaten this kingdome with the ruin of our
religion and subversion of governement, doe solemnelie ingage
ourselves,

1 .
" That we shall endeavour to the utmost of our power

in our severall places and vocations, that the Solemne League
and Covenant be established be acts of Parliament enjoining

the takeing of it by all his Majesties subjects in the three

kingdomes, and that as much of the reformation and uniformitie

of religion as hath alreadie been attained unto in the performance
of the solemne vowes of both kingdomes may not be laid

aside or lost, but be improved to the advantage of a further
progresse. More particulate that the Presbyteriall govern-
ment with a subordination of the lower assemblies to the

Wt. 29495. L 10
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higher, and the Directorie of Worshipe argeed upon by the

Assemblies and Parliaments of both kingdomes be ratified

and fullie established by acts of Parliament in all his Majesties

dominions ; and that the Confession of Faith agreed upon
by the Assemblie of Divines at Westminster and approved
by the Generall Assemblie of the Kirk of Scotland as sound
and orthodox be a Confession of Faith for the churches of

Christ in the three kingdomes. m
2

.

" That wee shall not for respect of anie persons whatsoever
complie with, connive at or agree to a toleration either of

Poperie, Prelacie and the English Common Prayer Book,
ore of Socinianisme, Arminianisme, Anabaptisme, Antinomian-
isme, Erastianisme, Familisme, Brounisme, Independencie,

and shall endeavour that all who publish such opinions or

maintaine such practises as are contrarie to the light of nature
or to the known principles of Christianitie (whither concerning

faith, worshipe or conversation) or to the power of godlines,

or to the govemement, order and peace which Christ hath
established in his Church, may be called to ane account and
proceeded against by the censures of the Church and by the

power of the civill magistrat.

3. " That wee shall endeavour by all lawfull and possible

meanes to rescue and free the Houses of the Parliament of

England from the overawing power of this armie of Sectaries

and from anie uther force that may hinder the begunne
reformation, that so they may be put in a capacitie and fittnes

for acting freelie and duelie in the prosecution of the ends
of the Covenant and setling a firme and well grounded
peace.

4. "That wee shall likewise endeavour the rescueing of his

Majestie from those who violentlie detaine him in prison

to the ende he may be in such a convenient place and condition

as the Parliaments of both kingdomes may make thair

applications to him for setling religion and a happie peace

;

and withall, because wee must be verie tender of secureing

religion in the first place and before all worldlie interests,

therefore wee oblidge ourselves to observe inviolablie this

order of proceeding, that before his Majesties restitution to

the exercise of his royall power, securitie be had from
his Majestie by his solemn oath under his hand and
seale, that his Majestie shall for him selfe and his suc-

cessours give his royall assent to acts of Parliament for

setling and establishing the Covenant and religion in the

manner expressed in the tuo first articles ; and that he shall

never make anie opposition or impediment unto or endeavour
a change thereof ; upon which securitie for religion, when
his Majestie shall give it and shall graunt what is further

necessarie in civill matters for the safetie of the kingdomes
and for setling a firme peace, wee shall effectuallie endeavour
that his Majestie, to the joy and comfort of all his people, may
be restored to the exercises of his just regall power.
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5. " That as wee shall firmelie hold fast the peace and union
of the kingdomes and shall, according to our power, assist

and defend all those in England who have entered into the

League and Covenant with us and doe adhere thereunto,

so there shall be non imployed in our armie nor intrusted

in our counsells or committees but such as joine with us in

the League and Covenant and in pursueing all the ends
expressed in this oath and ingagement ; and whoever they
be that shall be in armes to hinder and oppose anie of

these our resolutions declared in this ingagement, wee shall

be so farre from joining with them that wee shall use
our utmost endeavours to oppose and suppresse them, and
if anie amongst us shall recede and fall from anie of these

principles or articles now agreed upon or shall have a hand
in anie treaties, propositions or conditions of peace contrarie

thereunto, such men shall be esteemed as perfidious and
shall be brought to publike triall and condign punish-
ment.

6. " That as wee desire a blessing from Heaven upon our
procedings, wee shall, by the grace of Christ, endeavour a
further reformation of ourselves and of our families and of

all uthers under our charge and shall, according to our places

and callings, promote the power and practise of godliness,

and shall endeavour that all profainnes, without respect of

persons, may be restrained by Church censures and a diligent

execution of the civill lawes against all sorts of scandalous
sinners. And as wee are satisfied in our consciences that
this is the same cause of God for which wee have done and
suffered so much these yeers past, so wee put not our trust

in the arme of flesch, in the number of our forces, nor in the

directions of our counsells, but our confidence is in God
Almjghtie, who will not leave nor forsaike his people nor
his cause, to which wee resolve in the strength of God
constantlie, faithfullie and sincerelie to adhere and never to

suffer ourselves by promises, threatnings or dangers to be
withdrawen from anie of the ends of the Solemne Covenant,
that so by the blissing of God treuth and peace may be setled

in this ileland.
" All which particulars before expressed wee solemnelie

promise and sueare in the presence of Almightie God, the

searcher of all hearts, with a true intent to performe the same,
as wee shall ansuer at that great day when the secrets of all

hearts shall be disclosed." [I. 308.]

Two Parliamentary Papers.

[c. 1648.]—(1) Paper referring to the reasons given by the
English Parliament for delaying the payment of the Scots

army. 1 p.

(2) Copy of a letter from the Scots Parliament, dated at

Edinburgh, 19th April, 1648. 1 p. [I. 283.]
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Papers relating to Scottish Affairs during the

Commonwealth.

1648-1656. These papers consist of :

—

(1). Letter from the Scottish Church Commissioners in

London, with information of events in the English Parliament
and the commission for the trial of King Charles the First,

9th January, 1648-9. 3 pp.
(2). Draft Engagement by the inhabitants of Leith to

Cromwell's governor, 1650. 1 p.

(3). Orders for the collection of the rents belonging to the

Castle of Edinburgh, 1651-1652. 1 p.

(4). An information anent Sir William Purves with respect

to his public employments, 1653. 2 pp.
(5). Act of Council in favour of the Marquis of Argyle, dated

at Whitehall, 11th September, 1656. 2 pp. [I. 287.]

Amelia, Princess of Orange, to Monsieur de
Haulterie.

[c. 1648.]
—"Monsieur, Croyes que cest contre mon cceur

qui faut que je vous ynportune par celle si mais prasce que
cest yn persone a qui je suis fort obligee de tout temps je

ne le peu refeuiser ceste demande. Cest que le Doceter Rumbe
ma prie de vous recommander son bone fils pour estre vostre

segerderge.* Y ma diet vous avoir parle devant vostre partement
et que vous lavieges donne yne bonne reponsce. Cela me fait

esprer que cela pouroit estre pour son contentement. Je vous
peu asurer que cest yn home de bein et qui vous serviera

fidellement. Pour le rest je croy qui vous donnera plus de
satisfasetion de son nestige que je ne vous seres dire. II est

yn peu presce en cest afaire qui vous direra le partiquelarite.

Je vous souplie donee si vous nestes pas en fasche ou que
vous nauies pas dautre considerasion de le vouloir fauuoriescer

en ceste de monde et je le prendera come yn schosce qui sera

pour moy mesme ; mais cepantant tout sera come vous le

vises mieux ; et croyes que je souhaite vostre bein et con-

tentement autant que person au monde et me souhaite si

heureusce de pouvoir contre bejeur en vous tesmoingant par
les et fais que je suis avec verite et sens chanscement,
Monsieur, vostre bein heumble et affectione servante, Amelie
P. D'Orange.
Madame vostre fame trouvera icy mais baisce mains avec

ofer de mon servisce. Je vous prie mande moy come elle se

trouve a Breda je souhaitera bein quelle seius bein a son
aisce et bein losche avec ceux petis enfans."
On the back " A Monsieur Monsieur de Haulterie."

Also " Lettre de Madame la princesse pour le secretaire."

Two small seals. [I. 35.]

* Probably for Secretaire.
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Mr. Ja. Wood to Catherine Carstares, younger,
at St. Andrews.

1649, Jan. 16. Edinburgh. " My deare Katharine, I entreat

you take not evil that I stay so long from you. I was unavoid-
ablie the last week detained by the Commissione of the Church
to preach to the Parlament on the Lords Day, and since

that I am holden so with bussiness concerning our colledge,

which the principall will not suffer me to leave both bccaus
we never had so faire occasione for them and also becaus he
is somewhat unwell himself, that I think I shall not yet come
home befor the end of this week at the soonest. Your brother,

contrarie to our desire and expectatione, is ordained to
remaine still at his church. We must reverence God's
providence in this. Alwayes Mr. Samuel and I have resolved

to doe our best endeavour to assay him over againe shortlie

by a new call to a place nearer our dorres. The little things

ye recommended to me to buy I shall send with my father.

I heare that dear Agnes hes been unweell. I pray let me know,
if ye can have occasione immediatlie upon the receipt of this,

how she is as yet, though it should but meet me by the way.
My dearest heart, neglect not yourself in my absence as you
would have it well with me. The grace of the Lord be with
you and our young ones. I rest, your owne as mine owne.
{Signed) Mr. Ja. Wood." 1 p. [III. 361.]

Papers relative to the imposition of the Act of

Classes.

1649, March. Edinburgh. Blank citation by the Com-
mittee of Estates for enforcing the Act of Classes upon the
holders of public offices. (Signed) Loudoun, Cancellarius

;

I.P.D. Com. 1 p.

Also a Remonstrance for the Public and Army, and for

Edinburgh, the South and West and the well-affected in the
North, against the ill-affected in reference to the operation
of the Act of Classes, 1650. 6 pp. [I. 285.]

Mr. Ja. Wood to Catharine Carstares, younger,
at St. Andrews.

1649, April 10. Hague.—" Dearest heart, in this my distance,

which I must be content with becaus of the Lord's calling,

I cannot tell you how much I am pained with longing to heare
from you of your owne both bochlie and spiritually and our
childrens conditione. I look to be somewhat eased in this.

There is no occasione come in my way or which I could find

since our arrivall here which I have ommitted nor shall, God
willing, hereafter while I am here. For the present I am in

good health, blissed be God. Strive together with me in your
prayers to God for me that my soul also may prosper which,
alace ! makes slow progress, if any, in acquaintance with Christ,

mortificatione to the world, likeness to God, fruitfulnesse,
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humilitie and self denyal in his service ; and is full of atheisme
and vanitie, barren, hypocriticall, self-confident, self-seeking,

wandring daylie from God like a lost sheep, sold under sinne.

Miserable man that I am, who shall deliver me? Dear heart,

I must tell you, and why may I not lay doune myself in your
bosome ? I am not that man that I am readilie taken to be.

But what cannot Christ doe to purge and make me better ?

Help me to pray him in[to my] heart that he may dwell there

and I may find the power of the law of the spirit of life that

is in him deliver me from this law of sinne and death. If so,

my fellowship with you, my labours in my place may be

more comfortable and fruitfull then hitherto. Deare heart,

excuse me to friends that I wreit not to them at this occasione,

becaus I am resolved to forbeare till I have somewhat of

our maters here which I conceive once this week will be in

the heat of debate in the King's Counsell. What the issue

and result will be we cannot yet tell ; onelie we heare surmises

that there [will] be a messenger sent from the King, not to

our Parliament or Committee of Estates formalie, but to the

Chancelour and some others particularlie withe some offers,

and enquire what they will doe for him. This result, if it be,

is like to draw out our stay here longer than we exspected
or wished or were expedient. Some of our number I conceive

will be sent along with the messenger, if any goe, but who
I cannot tell. My deare heart, let me still remember you to

have a care of yourself that you wrong not moe than yourself.

Commend me to all friends and fairewell in the Lord Jesus.

I rest, my dear heart, your owne loving. (Signed) Mr. Ja.

Wood." 2 pp. [III. 361.]

Mr. Ja. Wood to Catharine Carstares, younger,
at St. Andrews.

1649, May 9. Hage.—"My verrie deare heart, you may
perceive by the inclosed how I was affected with the notice

of your grief for want of letters from me when others had
gotten, and you may also perceive that the fault has not been
in me. As soone as I received that letter of yours sent to

me by Mr. Robert Dalglish I wreit this inclosed and went
myself to Roterdam with it to see if I could had an occasione

then to dispatch it with, and rinding none there I sent it

presentlie to Camphire to Mr. William Spang that he might
dispatch it, but he finding none neither within two dayes
brought it againe to me. And now, having a report of one at

Rotterdam going to Edinburgh, I have sent it thither. But
why doe I make all this report ? That yee may see, my deare
jewell, that ye want not letters from me through negligence,

and I hope erre now you have received sundries. For the

present I can addc nothing to what is in the inclosed but

let you know, my deare, that my health continues in good
case, blissed be our Lord for it ! and that we think within
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eight dayes to be readie to take our leave here and returne

home. We have not as yet received from the king a direct

answer to our desires, but now, after long delayes, we ar

promised to have it this following Saturday and we know
alreadie what it will be, verrie unsatisfactorie . Yesternight
Mr. Bailie and I was with him in privat for the space of at

houre and by his discours, which was open and free to us,

we found his resolutione is to offer the confirming of the
Covenant and Reformatione in Scotland, himself to practise

according to the Directorie while he shall be in Scotland.
As for England that he shall follow the advice of a free

Parliament and Nationall Assemblie. He told us withall

plainelie that his resolution is to goe first to Ireland and thence
to come with some forces to Scotland that these and the Scots
being joyned together he might be the stronger against his

ennimies. We had long debate with him about this resolutione,

which I have not time to relate. Towards the end of our
discourse I was free with him, told him that God would not
blisse him if he joined with these Irish papists and told him
out fullie the word of the prophet to King Amassa in the
like case—2 Chronicles, 25-7, 8. If you reade the passage
you will find it was home enough, and as for his bringing

over forces from Ireland to Scotland of Inglish and Irishes

I told him that there was both hearts and hands in Scotland
for his Majestie's service if he would satisfie their just desires,

that there was an honest and considerable partie of

Presbyterianes to joine with them both in Scotland and
England and Ireland and that the honest people in Scotland
would never joine with nor admitt into their countrie any
that ar non-covenanters, much lesse Irish papists who had
spilt so much Protestant blood. So that if his Majestie followes

this course it would but tend to the further shedding of his

good subjects blood and undoing his oune affaires, and ' Sir
'

said I, ' we cannot but in conscience of our dewtie make this

knowen to your Majestic' He heard us verrie courteouselie

but holds to his resolutione, being whollie addicted to his

counsellors, who I feare shall lead him unto ruine. This much
1 could onelie wreit in this present hast which you may
communicat unto my reverend and deare collegues. Within
two or three dayes there is a messenger to goe home befor

us. I shall wreit more with him and I trust that shall be
the last I shall wreit hence. Deare Jewell, I long much to

heare of your case and more to see you. I entreat you in

the Lord to have a care of your tendernesse and help to

pray us home. I have alreadie bought most of the small

things and shall bring them and the rest with myself, God
willing. The good Lord be with you and our deare
children, I rest, my deare hearte, your owne beloved and
loving (Signed) Mr. Ja. Wood. Let not my respects and
affectione be unremembered to any of our dear friends,"

2 pp. [III. 361.]
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John Alexander, his Majesty's Shoemaker.

1649, June 8. —Received by me, John Alexander, his

late Majesty's shoemaker, of Thomas Fauconberge, Esquire,

Receiver General for the Revenue, the sum of 30Z. in full

of 1151. 8s. for providing and making 111 pairs of shoes,

18 pairs of boots, and 4 pairs of rich slippers for the King,

and for horse hire and expenses in several journeys to attend

the King as often as occasion required, between the 18th

of March, 1647, and the 7th of December, 1648, by warrant from
the said Committee, dated 11th of January, 1648. (Signed.)

\p. [11.637, 25.]

The Churches in Forres and district.

1649, June 26.—Report by the presbytery of Forres upon
the present condition of the several kirks therein in respect

to the number of communicants, provision for the minister, etc.

1. Dyke and Moy, in which parish the Earl of Murray has
his chief residence, about 600 communicants. 2. Forres,

about 750 communicants, of whom 400 are in the burgh,
the kirk being in "the dayes of superstitione " the seat of

the Archdeacon with Edinkillie as a pendicle, and Mr. Joseph
Brodie present minister. 3. Raffert, about 400 communicants

;

the kirk "in tyme of superstition" being " appropriat
to the subchantor " and the kirk of Ardclach being annexed
thereto, " The gudman of Burgie, being minister at the said

kirk for a short space, did dispose the whole teinds of the
paroch, great and small, and caused them passe from hand
to hand among his friends, untill at last by a symoniacall
circle, they returning to himself, he did heretablie dispose

them to severall heretors within the paroch, and as yet his

sone doth yeirly uplift seaven bolls of the great teinds and
some little vicarages." 4. Edinkeilzie, fully 400 communicants,
Mr. Patrick Glass present minister. 5. Aulderne, " a large

landward paroch, consisting of 16 hundreth communicable,"
and about seven miles from east to west. The kirk was the
first " kirk of deanry " and Nairn was a pendicle. The language
of the parish is partly English and partly Irish (Gaelic), the
late patron being the Laird of Grange. 6. Nairn—one of the
smallest parishes of the province—about 150 communicants.
The kirk is beside the town of Nairn "lying hard by
the great congregatioune of Aulderne, within a stone cast
thereto." The present minister is Mr. David Dunbar.
7. Ardclach, formerly united to Edinkillie, but now served
by a separate minister, Mr. George Balfure. The charge
is " not verie populous for the tyme, skersly consisting of

two hundreth and fortie communicants, the third pairt of

the paroch being almost wast since the last trubles." 10 pp.
[I. 309.]
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Process against Mr. Alexander Pitcairn.

1649, Sept. 24.—Depositions of witnesses against

Mr. Alexander Pitcairn for incompetency in the ministry
;

with notes of his defence ; supplication by him, and Act
of deposition against him by the Commission of the General

Assembly, 25th September following. 7| pp. [II. 16, 1.]

The Rebellion against King Charles the First.

[c. 1649.]
—

" Observations upon the arise and progresse of

the late rebellions against King Charles the First in so farr

as they were carried on by a mal-contented party in Scotland
under the pretext of reformation." Uo volume, 259 pp.
[III. 248.]

Sermon, etc.

[c. 1649.]—Portion of a sermon on I. Peter, V. 2-4 ; and
treatise on the " Lives of some ancient fathers and modern
divines, who war eminent lights in the Church of Christ."

[II. 85.]

Warrants for sundry payments.

1649-1656.—Several Warrants for payment from the public

funds (1) for the use and dwellings of Cornelious Van Polenburgh
and Alexander Keyrnix, two Dutch painters employed by
the King since July, 1638, 315L, dated 10 July, 1649, for which
discharges are given by Mary Swetnam. 2 pp. ; (2) to Thomas
Jennings, minister of the church of St. James in the city

of Gloucester, 30L for half a year, by order of the Committee
for Reformation of the Universities, dated 5th August, 1652.

1 p. ; (3) to Thomas Manby, Esquire, councillor at law, for

50L for revenue business, dated 8th July, 1656. 1 p. ; (4) to
Isaac Dorislans, son and heir of Dr. Isaac Dorislands, deceased,

50Z. as part of his pension of 2007., dated 1st July, 1656. 1 p. ;

(5) to Edward Birkhead, Esquire, his Highness's Sergeant at

Arms attending on the Parliament of England, for 125Z. as a
fourth of the pension of 500L yearly due to him, dated 8th July,

1656. Among the signatures are those of H. Vane, H. Edwardes,
Nic. Love, Denis Bond, Cor. Holland, John Trenchard,
B. Whitelocke and Th. Widdington. 1 p. [I. 255, 256.]

Minutes of the Kirk-Session of Mousewald.
1649-1659.—"The Sessioune book of Mowswae from the

first of Julie, 1649." Small Uo book of 240 pp. [III. 336.]

King Charles the Second to [name unknown], probably
written from France, 7th June, 1650.

[1650, June 7.]

—

Charles R. "Trusty and welbeloved,
we greet you well. Having now settled a full agreement
with our subjects of Scotland and resolving immediately
to repaire into that kingdome and by their assistance to
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prosecute the recovery of our just rights in our other

dominions and a perfect settlement of all our subjects in

peace and happinesse, we cannot so much doubt of your
loyalty and good affection to us as not to promisse our selfe

all just and reasonable assistances from you. We have there-

fore addressed to you this bearer, Mr. Crofts (whom we have
sent as our minister to our good brother the King of Poland),

to desire you in our name to furnish us with some present

supply of armes, money, ammunition or other necessaries

for warre, and to deliver the same to the said Mr. Crofts for

our use, which we shall acknowledge by all such acts of grace

and protection as may encourage your loyalty and expresse

our thankfulnesse for so seasonable a service. Given the

7th day of June, 1650, in the second yeare of our reigne.

(Wrote by Colonel Long.)" 1| pp. [I. 24.]

Rob. Long to Sir Richard Browne, H.M. Resident

at Paris.

1650, July 9. Court at Falkland.—" At our confused

departure from Holland, it was my misfortune in my last

letter to you to forget inclosing of the bond herewith now
sent and at the bottom thereof assigned over to you. I hope
you will excuse the late coming of it to your hands, and that

Mr. Whittington wilbe punctuall in paying the contents

thereof unto you. Towards your further help, his Majestie

hath been pleased to give warrant for the payment of foure

hundred pistols yearely to you by Mr. Percy Church out of the

Duties of Fifteenths, whereof (and of the Tenths) he is made
Receiver by his Majesty upon the Levant and Mediterranean

Seas. I shall wish you may have fruite of that assignement

also. The King is here well received, and shortly to be solemnly
crowned, the Parliament desiring it may be at their next
meeting in August next, having been necessitated to adjourne

till then for the furthering of their levies, which they intend

to complete to a very good army." 1 p. [II. 639, 1.]

[The Cardinal Duke de] Retz to the Queen Mother.

[c. 1650,] Aug. 16.—With protestations of his fidelity, &c.

2 pp. French. [II. 652, 5.]

There is also an Italian letter by Friar Henricus Noris,

12 June, 1632.

Sir A[lexander] Erskine of Dun to Lieutenant-General
MlDDLETON.

[1650,] Oct. 5. Dun (7 p.m.,).
—"I resewed your letter with

the Kings order inclosed and I should hewe been willing

to hewe done me utmost indewor in it bot bussines is so

unhansumlie caried on that I can doe litell or nothing in it,

for I am bot newlie come horn myself and Ludquharne and I

hewe been this two dayes out the lenth of Sentjonstone
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thinkyng to hewe found yow befor us and my Lord Ogilvie, bot

could newer heir from ather of yow. Bot yesternight being

in the Laird of Foullertons we mett my Lord Spaynie who
told us of the Kings eskeap and that he was to be at Cartache
that night ; so we resolwed to hewe been ther the morning
after, quhilk we did and being within a mayll of the hous of

Cartache we ranckuntred a friend who shuid us that the

King was gane from that to the heades of Clowa, befor tuo
in the morning, and that Collonell Robert Montgomrie was ther
with two regements of hors, suche as thay war. It was thought
he want after the Kong, so we retired and cam to Fanewen.
My Lord Spynie and I ar come hither and I shall adwertis
all that posibelie I can, bott the bussines requairs suche heast
and dilligens now that give gentellmen and nobellmen and
men of all rankes rune not thegether all is lost. Wharfor,

Sir, I wold hewe yow with all heast bring your shair thegether
and marche this way, and what can be done heir I shall doe
my best in it with all the diligens I can, for I will asur yow give

ther be not some cours teaken to discepat thes forces that
ar now thegether thay will daylie incres and ruen the King
and us bothe. So remitting all to yourself in what shall be
my cariadge, I rest, Your lowing cosine and humbell servant,

(Signed) S. A. Erskine off Dun. Ludquharn is heir this

night and is wearied but he will see yow to-morrow [in] tym.
We wrat this letter befor we reseived your order. We hewe
sent back the berrer to know the our and place what we shall

meit you, quhilk we shall presislie keap bot [not] in that
conditione we should wish." 1 p. [I. 328.]

Sir William Muir, of Rowallan, a Covenanter, to

his father.

1650, Oct. 13. Dumfreise.—I delayed to wryte to you till

I should have had somthing of importance. I know by this

tyme ye have certaine eneughe intelligence of the enemyes
motiones towardes Glasgow and of their sending a partie

of 2,000 horse towardes Dumbartane as is thought to trye

that waye towardes Stirling. It is like there maye be some
partyes sent towardes you if they dare hazard to divide.

I wish these armes and ammunition in Kilmarnocke wer out
of the waye which wil be ane invitation to them to garisoun
the house. There is ane invitation sent to such volunteires

as can be mounted with horse and armes onlye to com hither

out of the associatte shyres, for I thinke we shall endevore
quicklye to act somthing as God shal offer occation for the
reliefe of these places wher the enemye is nott gone. We
are enformed of ane considerable force lying on our border,

who are said to be 7 or 8 thousand, so that our difficultyes

are multiplyed, bot God shal give ane out gaite in dwe tyme,
I thinke, Sir, it shal be altogether neidles for you to come
forth for it is no waye expected ; the quarteres also being
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verye base and the weather so cold that ye will not endure
it. Leivtenant Collonell Wallace is escaped and come to us
this daye. There is ane remonstrance to be emitted from
thir forces, a verye plaine and free speiking paper. I know
not how all will take it, bot I am sure some will not take it

weill. Ther are no forces yet come from Gallowaye, neither

purpose they to goe beyond the staites proportion, which
is readye and coming to us. If Jhone wer waiting on here
we shall endevore for him if anye place shall offer ; neither

doe I thinke that my brother Robert can weill staye at home
when the rest come forth. I have no more bot that I am,
yore obedient sonne, W. Rowallane, yongr

.

Haveing left my wyfe almost without anye advice I entreat

you to give her your counsell in what shee shal doe as occation
offeres." [II. 188.]

Concealed Estate of the late Archbishop of Canterbury.

1650, Oct. 16.—Order by Parliament giving further time
to Mr. Robinson, to 24th January next, anent the concealed
property of the late Archbishop of Canterbury [Laud]. Signed
by Hen. Scobell, Cler. Parliament. 1 p. [II. 638, 22.]

Notes on the succession of the Napiers of Wrightshouses
at Edinburgh.

165[0], Nov. 20th.
—

" Ther is a commissione under the
quarter seall for serveing of Margret Naiper as nearest air

to umquhill William Naiper of Wrightshouses, who wes oy to

umquhill William, and quhich umquhill William, the goodsir.

alleadgit to be brother to umquhill Allexander Naiper, goodsire

to the said Margret, and for serveing lykewayes of John
Thomsone as ane uther air portioner to the defunct, he being
sone to Katherin Naiper, who wes sister to the said Margret.
The commissione is directed to the macers, and is daitit

25 February last, and thereupon they made faith in presence
of the Lords.
Ther are lykewayes breiffs derected out of the Chancellarie

to the effect forsaid for cognoscing in what lands the defunct
dyed last vest and seased, and quhich are duely execut, the
3d March, at the cross of Edinburgh to the 19 thereof.

Ther is a clame given in be the saids two airs portioners

condescending upon the propinquity of blood in maner above-
mentioned, that Margret and Katharin Naipers were daughters
to the deceist Allexander Naiper, younger, merchant in

Edinburgh, who wes eldest sone to Allexander Naiper, merchant
there, quhich Allexander wes brother germane to William
Naiper of Wrightshouses, and quhich two brethrin wer sones
to the deceist Allexander Naiper, burges of Edinburgh ; and
that this last William Naiper of Wrightshouses wes sone to
Robert Naiper, merchant, who wes 2d lawfull sone to the
said deceist William, and grandunckle to the said Margret
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as being brother german to Allexander, her goodsir, and
great-granduncle to the said John Thomsone, who wes sone

to the said Katherin, sister to the said Margret ; and this clame
is generallie for cognoscing the propinquity of blood as is

condescended upon.
Ther is lykewayes a speciall clame bearing the said last

William of Wrightshouses to have dyed last vest and seased

at the faith and peace of our soverane Lord in the lands of

Wrightshouses, etc and that the same are worth yearly of

old extent U. and 121. of new extent, and that they hold
blench of his Majesty, and that Wrightshouses dyed 19 June
last ; and upon quhich 2 clames they crave to be served airs

in generall and speciall to the defunct.

Ther is produced also a precept direct be the macers for

summonding of witnesses. Ther are produced lykewayes
the acts of court bearing the haill progress . . . formalities

therof , and upon productione of the advocatione for Mr. Androw
Forrest as donator ther are instruments taken for coast,

skaith and dammadges, incaise the witnesses, who are old

men, should dye medio tempore.

Ther is produced lykewayes for instructing the propinquity
of blood of thir appearand airs a dispositione, datit 10 August
1644, granted be Mr. William Naiper of Wrightshouses, advocat,
in favour of William Naiper therin designed merchant in

Edinburgh, his brother's sone, of all and haill the lands of

Wrightshouses and the uther particular lands therin mentioned,
and the dispositione bears for love and favour, and a reversione

in favours of the disponer and the airs to be procreat of his

oune body, with the commone clauses requisit, and is registrat

the 5 September therefter. Item, a Charter of Resignatione
be King James in favours of Mr. William Naiper, therin designed
eldest lawfull sone and appearand air to William Naiper,
merchant in Edinburgh, of the lands of Wrightshouses,
proceeding upon the resignatione of William Turnbull of Pitten-

crieff, former heritor of the saids lands, but the charter does
not condescend upon the dait of the resignatione . . .

bears a novo damns, and the ... is daitit . . .

20 December, 1605. Item, a contract of mariadge betwixt
. . . , therin designed sone and hair to umquhill James
... in Glasgow, on the ane pairt, and Katherin Naiper
[third lawfull ? ] daughter to Allexander Naiper, merchant
in Edinburgh, with consent of Allexander Naiper, younger,
her brother germane. This contract bears Mr. William Naiper
of Wrightshouses, advocat, to be cautioner for the tocher ;

the same is daitit 22 July, 1613. Item, a Band be Thomas
McWharry, merchant in Edinburgh, to Allexander Naiper,
younger, of 113L 65. 2d., daitit 11 February 1614. Item,
a consent be William Naiper therin designed of Wrightshouses
for relaxeing of Allexander Naiper, burges of Edinburgh,
therin designed his brother, from the proces of horning at the
instance of Gilbert Primrose for not payment of 1,000 m[erks]

;
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this consent is daitit 23 June 1612, and is subscryvit befor

witnesses, but the witnesses are not designed ; but the said

Mr. William Naiper, who is cautioner in the former contract,

is a subscryveing witnes, and both subscriptions seems to be

one and the same. Item, a decreit of the Dean of Guild court

of Edinburgh daitit 22 November 1615, bearing Allexander

Naiper, therin designed merchant, to be discerned in payment
to William Rae in the soume of 2,21. 12s. as the pryce of a
steek of Reesles grogren bought from the said William Rae
be umquhill William Naiper, merchant, therin designed

brother to the said Allexander, and quherof the said Allexander
promised payment, and is decerned upon his oath for the

said soume ; and the decreit bears a discharge of the debt
on the back therof in favours of Allexander, who had become
cautioner, as said is, for his umquhill brother.

" Item, a speciall retoure in favours of Mr. William Naiper
of Wrightshouses for serveing of him air in speciall as air to

umquhill William Naiper of Wrightshouses, his father, in the

lands of Mellerstones with the halfe of the lands of Faunes
;

this retoure is daitit 23 May 1634.
" Item, ane extract under Mr. Archbald Camerons hand

bearing that Allexander Naiper and Issobell Russell were
maryed the 13 July 1586. Item, that thir persones had a

sone named Allexander borne the first September 1588, and
the words of the Sessions recordes bears Allexander the

father to be designed a merchant, and William Naiper of

Wrighteshouses is insert as a witness and designed brother

to the said Allexander. Item, a daughter named Katherin,

baptized 2d May, 1593, to Allexander Naiper, merchant.
Item, the 30 May 1616, Allexander Naiper, merchant,
and Anna Balcanquell maryed. Item, a daughter named
Margret, baptized 2d March 1617, procreat betwixt them

;

Mr. William Naiper of Wrightshouses ane of the witness.

Item, a daughter named Rachell, baptized 17 May 1618 to

them ; Robert Naiper ane of the witnesses. Item, a daughter
named Katherin, baptized to them 14 December 1620. Item,
a sone named Robert, baptized 12 December 1622. Item,
2 Apryll 15[72], William Naiper and Elizabeth Park, maryed.
Item, a daughter named Susanna baptized 1 November 1573,

to William Naiper, merchant . Item, a daughternamed Eupham
baptized 4 September 1575 to William Naiper. Item, a sone
named Robert baptized 2 9 October 157 8 to William Naiper therin
designed of Wrightshouses. Item, 4 February 1641, a sone
named John procreat betwixt Abraham Thomsone, merchant,
and Katherin Naiper, baptized that day." 2\ pp. [I. 350.]

Archibald, Marquis of Argyll, and others to the Earl of

AnnANDALE.
1650, Dec. 3. Perth.—" The lait Parliament, foreseing how

difficult it wald be for this kingdome to mantein armies and
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also to furnish anything towardis the interteinment of the

King's familie, did discharge all giftis and pensions out of

his Majesteis revenew, and we, haveing hitherto laboured to

gather in all his Majesteis rents which wer not disposed upon
by gift or pension and tryed all other possible meanes of

getting money for defraying the necessar charges of his

Majesteis household and haveing found them ather ineffectuall

or not sufficient, have at last resolved to yield so far to necessitie

in this calamitous tyme as to make use of his Majesteis rentis

which have bein this whyll bygaine convertit to privat use be
vertew of gift or pension, and therfoir have thought fitt to
give your Lordship this premonition that yow might not be
surprysed with our unexpectit calling far that pairt of his

Majesteis rentis which have bein payed to your Lordship thir

yeiris bygane out of the lordship of Fyiff. And as we assuir

your Lordship for our pairtis that we intend not that your
Lordship should be prejudged of the benefit of enjoying of

these rentis efter it shall pleis God to restoir the King fullie

to his throne, so ar we confident that your Lordship will caus
ansuer his Majesteis resaveris readilie when they shall in our
names call for the saidis rentis. By doing whereof yow shall

give a great testimonie of your affection to his Majestie and
obleidge your Lordship's affectionat friends and servandis.

(Signed) Loudoun, Cancellarius ; Argyll, Cassillis, J. Carmichell.

Addressed on the back: "For our very honorabill good lord,

the Earle of Annandaill, presently at Falkland." 1 p. [I. 112.]

Lord Lauderdale.

1650, Dec. 26.—Extract Minute of the Kirk Session of

Largo that Lord Lauderdale had made public satisfaction

for his participation in the Engagement. 2 pp. [II. 18, 26.]

An Account for Funeral Expenses.

c. 1650.—"Ane nott of the charges deburst on the lakwak
and burriall of umquhile Agnas Stannapes, relict of Dawid
Fleyming.

" Imprimis for wyne 34?. 16s. OOd.
Item, . . . . , for the kist and drink
money 16Z. 00s. OOd.

Item, for the mort cloath and drink
money

Item, for butter
Item, for flower and bakeing thereof ,

Item, for a barrell of aill

Item, to the poor in the tollbooth
Item, to the poors boxe
Item, to the gravemakeres
Item, to a poor friend

Item, for meatt
Item, to the poor of small money

091.
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Item, to a burser in the Colledge

Item, to the bellman
Item, to ane distressed woman
Item, to the executioner and his men
Item, to two sick misterfull women
Item, for tobaco and pypes
Item, for contrabutioun
Item, to ane that hes lyen long sick

Item, more to the poor
Item, given to the servant for her fie

Item, given to two neidfull kinsfolk

Item, for cloathes washing to the house

001.

111.

001.

001.

03Z.

021.

001.

Oil.

021.

on.
201.

001.

12s. OOd.

00s. OOd.

12s. OOd.

18s. OOd.

00s. OOd.

00s. OOd.

12s. OOd.

10s. OOd.

02s. OOd.

00s. OOd.

00s. OOd.

18s. OOd.

1521. 06s. 04d."

of the believer

[II. 488.]

Discourses, &c.

[c. 1650.]—Part of a treatise on the state

[folios 33-48, but wanting the end]. 32 pp.
Part of a sermon on the Solemn League and Covenant

[wanting the commencement]. 13 pp.
" Sion's Vindication " by Mr. William Menzies, Aberdeen,"

One of Sion's sones. 20 pp. [II. 24-26.]

Treatise on the Public Resolutions.

[c. 1650.]
—

" Third pairt or Tractat of Testimonyes from
the Acts of the General Assemblyes, their commissioners
since 1560 til 1650 (which with the marginal notes ar desyred
first to be reade) and from the history of the Churche of

Scotland, Books of Discipline and Course of Conformitie, &c."
It appears to be the work of Sir Archibald Johnston of Warriston
and prepared relative to the Public Resolutions. 96 pp. folio.

[I. 313.]

Rev. Robert Baillie's Note-Book.

1650.—Note-book kept by the Rev. Robert Baillie, being
largely Notes of Sermons. It was presented to Dr. Laing by
Dr. McCrie in 1847. [III. 543.]

Dr. Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely.

[c. 1650.]—Large collection of papers, including sermons
and essays, &c, connected with Dr. Matthew Wren, Bishop
of Ely. [II. 377.]

Reduction of Col. Grosvenor's Regiment.

1651, Jan. 20.—List of the names of the officers and men
disbanded from each troop of Col. Grosvenor's regiment in

terms of order by Major-General Lambert, with the payments
made to each, and receipts for the same ; also order, signed

J. Lambert, to Sir John Wollaston and the other treasurers
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at war, for payment of 842?. 14s. lid. to Captain Maurice
Kingwell for these disbanded troops which are said to be in

Scotland. 6 pp. [II. 638, 15.]

Mr. James Guthrie to Mr. David Dickson.

1651, Feb. 12-15. Stirling.—Four letters by Mr. James
Guthrie, minister of Stirling, to Mr. David Dickson, replying
to the latter anent the Public Resolutions, and defending the
conduct of the Protesters. Copies. 17 pp. [I. 310.]

Jo. Dickson to Sir James Halket of Pitfirrane.

1651, March 19. Perth.
—

" Sir, I delivered your letter to
my Lord Argyle immediatlie after I had receaved the same,
but his lordship being full of busines delayed the ansuer till

night and willed me to bid the messenger stay for the same
all night. As for newes, the Parliament is presentlie sitting

and my Lord Burghlie is president thereof. The business
which is now among ther hands is concerning the addition of

some persons to the Committie of Estaits, who wer mainlie
debarred by the Act of Classes ; but before they sould determine
herein it was thought fitt that it sould be first asked at the
Commission of the Church whither this addition was lawfull

or not. And it hath bein the debate of this whole day what
the question sould be. My Lord Balcarras with the most
pairt of the barons and all the burrowes wold have the question
to be, Whither it was lawfull, for the more effectuall proseqution
of the cause, the defence of religion, king and kingdome now
in danger, to admitt to be members of the Committie of Estaites
some persones who wer debarred, seing they ar such who have
satisfied Church and State for the causes for which they wer
debarred. Some few others wold have it asked, Whither we
could, without breach of our solemne engagement, admitt
persones formerlie debarred to places of power and trust.

At last it being voted was caried that the question sould be
proposed to the Commission the first way ; for the second
way did not please them becaus it insinuat ane argument
againest ther admission. What the Commission of the Church
sail ansuer to the question I doe not know. Some say that
they will refuise to medle in it att all. We hear no
word of the northern forces yet, though they promised
to have bein up ere now. The Marquis of Huntlie is

heir at Court, for he is relaxed from his excommunication.
If I find occasion I sail write to yow what further is

done this week.
[P.$.]—" Since the writing heirof, which I keiped unclosed

till this morning, my Lord caused me write some warrands
for your behove which ye sail receave heirin inclosed."

Addressed : "To the right worshipfull his much honoured
brother, Sir James Halket of Pitfirrane, knight, these." 1 p.

[I. 312.]

Wt. 29495. L 17
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[Unsigned letter*] to the Lord Register [Johnston of

Warriston].

1651, March 21. Perth.
—"My Lord, I wrote amply to

your lordship by the bearer who brought me your last, and
returned answer to the particular therein mentioned, and
expect your lordship will be pleased to let me know the
receipt thereof. Wee have not yet receaved an answer from
the Comission of the Church to the quaerie of the barons and
burrowes, which wes the result of two dayes altercation.

The King made the motion that of these persons who were
secluded by the Act of Classes a competent number might
be admitted upon the Committee of Estats. I did never
sie him interesse himself so much in any particular. The
Parliament rejected the quaerie that wes framed by the
noblemen, whereof I send your lordship the duplicat, and
voted the other but wold not agree there should be any con-
ference had thereupon with the Commission. The barons
quaere wes, Whether these who were debarred by Act of Classes

might lawfully without sin be admitted unto the Committee
of Estats, having geven satisfaction to the Church and being
receaved into the Covenant. The E[arl] Cass[illis] told plainly

that these men had delt craftily with us, for first they sought
no further favour then to be Scotsmen and permitted to leive

at home, then they behoved to have charges in the army,
and now there is no peace unles they be admitted into the
judicatoryes to rule after their pleasure, and that he did not
expect there should have such use been made of the favour
granted to them. It is thought that the Commission of the
Church intends not to give a direct answer to the quaerie,

but is of opinion, that such as are capable to be colonells in

the army may lykewyse have the power to rule the army,
and mannage the warr by a counsell, which is conceaved by
some to be more dangerous then what is sought, and (as they
say) will pleas neither parties. There has been strange industry
used for preparing this busines, and such a sort of commis-
sioners from burrowes did never man sie in the Parliament.
The morrow morning wee get the Commissiones answer to
the quaerie. When your lordships letter concerning the
taking of the registers wes communicated, some of the
burrowes alledged that divers tronks with plate and other
goods were there, which occasioned the taking thereof, so the
skipper wes called in before the King and Parliament, who
declared that there wes nothing embarqued there but by your
lordships command. The Lord Chancellor represented very
fairly and fully concerning your lordship how much yow
wes subject to calumny and that it wes reported your lordship
had constant conversation with Cromwell the last tyme yow
wes over, notwithstanding yow did forbear to goe to him

* Writton probably by tho writer of tho immediately preceding letter,

who may have been John Dickson of Hartree, a woll-known lawyer.
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att your waygoeing and stayed not then a quarter of an hour,

and that seing yow wes so traduced some other might be
appointed to goe over for procuring the registers to be released,

yet it wes the opinion of the hous that non els wes so fitt to

goe. Earl Buckleuch moved, and prest it fairly enough,
without any reflexion upon yow. Balcarras said that the last

tyme your lordship wes authorized to goe over it served yow
for an excuse for not attending your charge, and if yow should

now be permitted, it wold even doe the lyke. Airwaves it

wes carryed by a vote. Some of your freends, possest by the
old spirit that dwells in them, sayes that yow suffered that

ship to miscarry expresly, so soon as yow wes commanded to

send hither umquhill James Grants papers and commissions
to be destroyed, and wish to have the penning of the act

rescinding the Act of Classes, that they should make your
lordship laugh and lay doun again. I need not tell you the

person becaus it comes worse from me then any els, and so

your lordship may weell know who it is. Some great men
here are upon very great things, and professe that if they
could but get a hearing and were in place they wold
discover to the kingdome how they have been abused,
and find out meanes how to entertain the King and the army.
Wee have sent frequent and most peremptory ordours to the

new leavyed regiments to march, but they reguard them not,

and indeed it is talked that they'll not march untill they sie

how busines goes, and if the[ir] freen[ds] shall be receaved
in the judicatoryes. This day Lewes Gordon is restored

again [to] his late fathers forefaltour with the unanimous
vote of the House. Lothian affirmed that his father sufferred

injustly and wes delt with severly. He doth lykewyse
continually press that the Committee of Estats may be wholly
abrogated, and I verily think that if the noblemen had served

their turne at this tyme with the borrowes they wold all presse

it extreamly, for the last session of Parliament at their body
they were unanimous in it but knew not how to ply the barons
and burrowes. My Lord, your Lordship must pardon me
to acquaint yow friely with anything that concerns yourself.

Indeed I am afrayed yow are not safe where yow are, some
men are become so wicked ; but I trust yow know best the

spirit that worketh so mightily at this tyme which God will

restrain. I am not indeed informed of any particular

otherwyse I should shew yow, but I hear it in generall whereof
I could not but advertize yow. . . .

Addressed : " For the right honourable the Lord Register."
3 pp. [I. 312.]

Patrick, Lord Ruthven.

1651, April 4.—Power of attorney by Patrick, Lord Ruthven,
to George Windor, of the parish of George the Martyr in

Southwark, in the county of Surrey, gentleman, for receiving
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certain monies due to him ; with two receipts by the said

George Windor thereupon. 1| pp. [I. 114.]

Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector, to Sir Archibald
Johnston, Lord Clerk Register of Scotland.

1651, April 12. Edinburgh.—Letter beginning :
" Upon

the perusall of the passes formerly given " for the saiff passing

of the publick writts and registers. [I. 686.]

[Printed : Thurloe's State Papers. Ed. Birch. Vol. I.

p. 177, and Carlyle's Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell.

Ed. Lomas. Vol. II. p. 192.]

Sir Archibald Johnstone, Lord Clerk Register of Scotland,

to Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector.

1651, April 14. Edinburgh.—Letter beginning :
" On

Saturnday at night laite I receaved your lordship's letter."

Indorsed on the back : " The General's answer and my letter

theirupon." " Produced at Dunfermling the 19th of Aprill,

1651." [I. 686.]

[Printed : Thurloe's State Papers. Ed. Birch. I. 177.]

Sir Archibald Johnston of Warriston to Oliver Cromwell,
Lord Protector.

1651, May 6.—" My Lord, I was yesterday surprysed be your
lordship's verball answer of not giveing the passes anent the

registers untill ye receaved satisfaction for the wrong yow
apprehended to be done to yow by the execution of one
Hamilton at Sterlin, and that efter some debait your lordship's

best answer to me was that ye would advyse it with your
officers. This maks me, who am so much concerned in the

saife redelyvery of the registers, both in regaird of my place

and trust and of my credit and name, and in regaird of my
knowledge of all that is past and my speciall interest by name
in the saife conducts and warrants, to present these subsequent
considerations to your serious thoughts, seing not onlie the

army in generall bot also your lordship in particular is

obleidged by your publict faith, first by ane expresse article

of the treaty of the surrender of the Castle of Edinburgh upon
this condition ; then be sex severall saife conducts under
your lordship's hand and seall, and lastly by your lordship's

acknoledgement of the validity and standing obligation thereof

and assurance for thear saife redelyvery, whereby your lordship

in speciall maner is ingaged in justice and in honor to see this

punctually performed.
" First, as I told your lordship, I had neither commission nor

certain knoledge of the mater of fact in that particular or any
other of the procedor of the Counsell of War at Sterlin, withall

shewing what I heard that he was a Scotts man who had
spent the most part of his tyme in Scotland, who had com-
mitted grosse particular crymes deserveing death, and rebellion
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and treason with Alaster McDonald, deserving forfaltur be the
lawes of this kingdome ; that hee had laitly been at Perth
and Sterlin pretending to offer his service and yet playing
the spye, and the particulars thereof verefyed by papers
under his owne hand found in his pockett, and so be thear

articles of war deserveing death ; and what I hoped that the
Counsell of War at Sterlin both could and would give your
lordship just satisfaction anent that particular. So give
me liberty to say that whatsoever controversall poynt wer
ather in the mater of fact anent his being Scots or Irish, anent
his being a spy or not, his haveing a commission at this tyme
or that, or in the mater of law and articles of war, whither
one that hes been a spye and being immediatly thereefter

taken in the other armies quarters should have the doome
of a spye or the priveledge of any other officer, (wherein I

conceave thear procedor, as it is agrieable to their owne articles

of war, so it cannot be demonstrat to be contrary to any
published law of nations, yea not to any published article of

war dureing these troubles, which is sufficient, unlesse thear
wer a common article anent spyes agried on by both armies)

that controversall poynt or any other whatsumever in facto

vel in jure is most heterogenous to be brought in upon the
present bussines anent publict records, which useth to be
saife be the law and practise of nations in warrs and anent
treaties, publict faithes and saife conducts, which be all law
and practise ar above all controversall and debaitable maters
and cannot in justice or reason be mingled and confounded
therewith or be impeded or broken upon pretence thereof

;

which is our present caise whatsoever may be said pro or
contra in the forsaid particular.

" 2. Secoundly, I intreat your lordship to consider that
maters of publict faith and saife conduits ar of ane most absolut
natur and farthest distant from suppositious anulifications,

conditions, retalliationes or compensations unlesse they be
insert and exprest in the very body thereof, otherwayis in-

stead of protections they should be deceptions ; instead
of saveguards they wold be snaires and trappes to ruin those
that trusted to them ; so contrary to conscience and justice

and to the natur, end and use of the publict faith which is

given, whereunto if the party had not trusted they had not
susteined the skaith and prejudice. And as hardly was thear
ever two armies ingaged in warre bot thear was many con-
troversall points betuein them yet never on of these was
counted a ground of quarrelling or violating a publict faith

in saife conducts, which ar not of a compensible natur, and
tho they wer could admitt of no other pretence then the breach
of the lyk publict faithes unto them, whereof there is not the
least shadow in the present caise, neither does any pretend
a publict faith of the Scotts' army for redelyvery of Hamilton

;

and tho' there had been some injury in the maner of procedor
against him all that in justice it reacheth to is to use so any
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prisoner of ours, whom your lordship finds to have been befor

spyes in the army.
" 3. Thirdly, I intreat your lordship to consider the

consequence of this bussines. For, as no man of befor wold have
accepted of and trusted to any publict faith and saife conduct
which had conteined such a condition and qualification as

now ex post facto be interpretation is put upon it, videlicet

that it should not be valid and effectuall if any controversall

poynt fell out betuixt the armies and if the giver of the saife

conduct receaved not ane answer satisfactory to his mynd
in every poynt of justice which he demanded, so for the tyme
to come there should and could be no more trust given to saife

conducts granted be the on syd or be the other. For certainly

there wer and thear are and probably there will bee mor and
mor controversall points falling out betuein these armies

which shall cutt of all intercourse or possibilitie of prevention

or removeall of many sad inconveniences. And if, upon any
such letter as was written from Lithgow to Sterlin or any
other occasion, there wer a meiting of publict commissioners
from both for removeing of any differences, yet upon such
lyk a pretence as this the publict commissioners might be
deteined as well as now the publict registers, and yet that

wer a Strang paradox in the law and practise of nations wherein
even the greatest breaches of treaties that hes deserved,

procuired and drawen on the greatest warrs yet was never
thought a sufficient ground to break the meinest saife conduct
granted in the smallest mater, otherwayes in justice and reason

no saife conduct granted be the just defender opposeing ane
invasive warre should be obligatory or could be trusted ; for he
hes aye many just grounds of complaint of wrongs done him
both by the invasion it selfe and by the continued oppression

by lyeing still upon him, and yet without question the saife

conducts granted be the just defender ar as obligatory of him
notwithstanding thereof as those which ar granted by the

unjust invader and oppressor, for publict saife conducts most
bind on both syds whichsoever of them does right or wrong.

"4. Fourthly, I hop your Lordship will seriously consider

that the registers and writtings, tho' they be called publict

becaus they ar keeped be the publict for the use of all the

leiges, yet that the most part, if not the wholl of them, doeth
immediatly and principally belong to privat persounes who
ar for the most part not only innocent of bot ignorant of what
was done by a Counsell of war at Sterlin anent the tryall of

that man ; and, as it seemes not to be denyed to be a strange

poynt of extreame rigor in the course of justice to take the

life even of any of these who ar your Lordship's prisoners of

warre and hes not goten your saife conduct and frie dismission

becaus of thear innocencie and ignorance of thear procedor
at Sterlin, so it appears to be far mor disagrieable to justice,

equitie and reason to detein these writts and bands which
concernes the estait and lyvelyhood of many thowsand privat
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persounes as innocent and ignorant, especially seing these

fell never under the power and law of the war as prisoners

bot wer frie therefra be an expresse article of the treaty

surrendring the castle of Edinburgh upon the expresse

provision of thear saiftie and friedome which in justice sould

either be keeped or the castle rendred back again. And
seing by the publict pass and faith granted for the wholl

writts every particular man was put in the same condition as

if every on of them had gotten your Lordship's saife conduct
for his owne particular writts, in the which caise it wold have
been judged ane Strang act to have impeded every on of them
and to have taken thear particular writts from them notwith-
standing thear severall saife conducts founded upon a treaty,

and that meirly upon this pretence of a wrong procedor against

on man at Sterlin, and yet the lyke and to the same effect

is done now. And, furder, it deserves a speciall consideration

that all this bussines should be considered as if it wer at the

tyme when the registers wer goeing out of Leith or Bruntiland,

which was befor any pretence of this kynd fell out, for justice

requyres that the ship and registers should be restored to the
same condition they wer in when they wer wrongously stopped,

as is already acknoledged, and so sould not be deteined upon
the pretence of any accident emergent since that tyme ; for if

they had not been wrongously stopped they had been long
befor this pretence fell out at thear journeyis end, and on
wrong should not thus [beget] ane other. And I believe, tho' the

same pretence had fallen out when I was caryeing the registers

out of Leith non wold have thought it just to have deteined

them. And altho your lordship was pleased both when I came
first hear and since I came last hear to mak in my hearing

the lyke complaints of the wrongs which your lordship

apprehended that ye susteined by the unsatisfactory answers
to your letters in relation to some persounes of the Scotts army,
yet your lordship ever acknoledged, notwithstanding thereof,

your selfe obleidged to the saife redelyvery of the registers

and accordingly granted the warrands first and last.

"5. As I am confident your lordship will not upon the occa-

sion of any supposed wrong done to yow by any other suffer

so reall a wrong to lye upon your name and honor by the
violation of eight publict faithes under your hand and seall

so I am hopfull your lordship will not doe me such a wrong,
who hes my particular name insert in all those saife conducts,
who is frie of whatsoever wrongous procedor at Sterlin in

relation to that man is supposed to be, who hes trusted to the
publict faith of your saife conduct as well anent the registers

as anent myselfe, who suffers dayly under the jealousies and
calumnies of men occasioned by these rubbs and letts ; altho
I thank the Lord God that in the maters of my publict

imployment and trust I have a good conscience in praying
for and endevoring efter a single eye and a straight paith with
ane ingenuous mynd and open way that even in this declyning
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tho challangeng age I dar defye my greatist adversaries to
have found or to find me in a jugleng or double dealing way.
And befor that your lordship should doe this wrong to the
publict records whyl they ar yet under my trust and charge,
and thereby to so many people, I wold rather, the Lord knowes,
consent to the laying asyd of my owne personall saife conduct
(which indeed cannot be mor obligatory anent the safty and
friedome of any mans person then of sacrosancta publico,

archiva and suffer throw God's assistance in my person whatso-
ever either in justice or in passion any of yours could inflict

or requyre for any supposed wrong done to that man at Sterlin.

And therefor I earnestly intreat your Lordship to accept well

of my freedome, for it touches me very sore, and to give warrand
for the dispatcheing of the ship with the registers, which is

the only answer that is desired and expected by your lordship's

most humble servant. (Signed) A. Jhonston." Copy.

4} pp. [I. 286.]

Sir Archibald Johnstone of Warriston, to Oliver
Cromwell, Lord Protector of England.

1651, May 16. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, I have receaved
a letter from the King's Majestie and the Committee of Estaits

at Sterlin with an letter from the Lieutenant Generall to your
Lordship in return to yours, which heerwith is delyvered, and
I am commanded to insist upon the former grounds and passes
for obteining from your lordship the saife redelyvery and
transportation of the registers, and, for your lordship's furder
satisfaction in that bussines anent Archibald Hamilton, to

communicat to yow the doubles of the papers verefyeing that
he was a spy and so justly put to death. As for the other
particulars conteined in your lordship's letter, whereof the
copy is also sent to me that I might furder clear the same
that they ar not any just grounds of the detention of the
registers, I requeist your lordship seriously to consider by
and attour the reasons given in my former letter and the
answers given in Lieutennent Generall Lesly his returne,

that in swa far as concernes Lieutennent Generall Midleton
and the Lord Cranston, in caise the fact wer trew, which is

denyed, yet that (1) a particular man his breach of a privat

paroall unto an amy is no good ground for that army thear
breaking thear publict faith to many others whom they
challenge not nor can challeng of breaking thear publict faith

in that or any other thing to them. Tho' the King's Majestie
and the kingdome of Scotland may challenge some of this

nation, officers in your army, for breach of many sacred oathes,

which ar mor obligatory then military parolls, yet they could
not break any publict faith given in thear saife conducts, tho
your Lordship would not redelyver them upon there demand.
(2) That there is no publict faith given by the Scotts army
to redelyver any who in any former war had broken there
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paroll as the Inglish army is ingadged for the redelyvery of

the registers, and as in the tyme of the greatest union and
peace betuixt these kingdomes that was not thought just

nor necessary, as appears by an expresse article of the large

treaty, so far lesse is it so just and necessary betuixt two
armies by any law of nations or article of war as the refuisall

thereof to be mad a pretence for violating uncontrovertable
ack[now]ledged publict faithes, especially seing be all lawes
and practise of warres, tho the officers of an army should,

contrary to there faith and oath to there cullors and superior

officers, goe unto the other army, and be both protected and
imployed by them, yet the army whom they left could not
challenge the other for breach of faith or laws of warres and
far lesse make there not redelyvery a pretence to violating

publict ingagements to them ; and any privat breach that is

objected was done severall yeirs befor this warre and so

notoriously knowen to your lordship and your army befor
your makeng that article of the treaty at the surrender of the
Castle and befor your lordship giveng these sevin publict

faithes, and so should either have stopped the giveng of them
or sould not be now used to stop the keeping of them. All

saife conducts ar becaus there is war betuein the partyes, and
war is upon supposed wrongs, and these such as in there judge-
ment justly procuirs and deserveth warre, yet non can break
thear saife conduct given during ane warre and that upon this

ground till these wrongs be repaired and far lesse for lesse

injuries then these that deserveth warre. Yea, no breaches
of publict treaties committed befor the warre and drawing
it on was ever compted a sufficient ground to compense or
stop the performance of publict faith given in the war, other-
wayis non could take or trust a saife conduct unlesse it

conteined ane expresse claus of a non obstante of all wrongs
and injuries which had been done befor the warre or since

the warr or wold be done in the interim to the army which
granted the passe or be any whom they wold be pleased to

owne. It wold be thought strange if the Inglish army sould
think it lawfull to break all thear publict faithes given in this

warr unlesse first all the wrongs and losses done by the
Ingadgers, 1648, war repaired, and if the Scott's armie should
think it lawfull to them to violat all thear publict faiths unlesse
first all the wrongs and losses done to Scotland by the invasion
of this army in July last be repaired ; so that this course and
preparative sail cutt away all possibilitie of trusting to saife

conducts, of keeping a fair warre, of preventing and removeing
many bloody inconveniences throw grosse mistakes contrary
to the law and practise off nations, and far mor of christian
covenanted kingdomes, in swa far as concerns Agustin Ros
and the 250 officers that hes broken thear parolls. I desir

your lordship to consider by and attour the answers conteined
in the Lieutennent Generall's letter that, notwithstanding
your lordship complayned of these things and was not
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satisfyed with the lyk answers anent them, yet that,

notwithstanding thereof, ye ingadged yourselfe by the expresse

article of the treaty and granted sex saife conducts frome
when I was last hear, and that now since my comeing hear
againe your lordship, notwithstanding your renueing the

same complaynt anent Lieutenant Generall Midleton, my
Lord Cranston, Augustin Ross and the officers that hes brok
thear paroall, hath renued your acknoledgement under your
hand of these former warrands and your ingagement for thear

saife redelyvery and that without any reserve at all, as your
lordship has written ingenuously to the Lieutennent Generall

;

which maks me earnestly intreat and hopfully to expect that

your lordship will have no reserve more in the observatione

then ye had in the obligation and far lesse upon the pretence

of any thing notour at the tyme therof and acknoledged by
yourselfe to be no just caus of such a reservation, albeit I have
some reason to believe that your lordship was even then
tempted by some unto it. Lykas I desired your lordship to

consider that even in wars wherein there is no quarter keeped,

yet thear saife conducts ar inviolable, and that becaus the

violation of them is not only a wronging of the party bot a
wronging of themselves and of the common bond of all humain
society and trust and of all possibility of bringing good out of

evill and peace out of war, which non should doe altho they
wer injured by others and gott not reparation thereof according

to thear mynd. I need not remember your lordship of the

old wise saying instamped in the Roman coynes cryeing up
fides exercitus above all and altho she should be exyled all

the world over yet she should be relligiously keeped by the

generall of an army.
" In regaird therefore of the grounds conteined in my former

letter and in this, as also of the answers of the Lieutennent
General his letter, and in regaird of your lordship haveing
many other more just and lesse controverted wayes of

reparation of any supposed wrongs, in caise the facts wer
clear and the answers not satisfactory (which both ar denyed
in this caise), and in regaird of the solemne and frequent
ingagements of your lordship's name, honor and faith, I

earnestly desir and cannot but expect your lordship's order

for the dismissing of the ships with the registers, whereby
both your lordship's faithfulnes in the keeping of your
ingagements and myn in the conscientious and diligent dis-

charging of my trust wold the mor really appear befor the
world. And so desiring to attend your lordship for dispatch
of this bussines." Copy. \\vp. [I. 686.]

Directions by Sir Archibald Johnston of Warriston, to

His Wife.

1651, July 14.
—

" Instructions to my wyfe going with my
letter and papers to the Assemblye to be at St. Androues.
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" Yee shal delyver my letter and the papers which I send
with you to the moderator in the Assemblye when they ar
sitting befor they fall to any busines. As for the tyme and waye
yee may advyse it as I haive written in the uther note, but
that you fayle not as yee wil aunsuear to God and to me to
delyver them to the Assemblye whatsoever might be the
consequence of it to me or advyce of any against it. The not
exoneration of my spirit before the Lord and His people would
be worse to me then al that men can doe to me and agaynst
me.

" Yee shal advyse anything that may concerne that busines
or me with Mr. J. G. ; Mr. P. G. ; Mr. S. R. ; Mr. J. M.

;

Mr. J. 0. ; Mr. H. B. ; Mr. E. M. ; Mr. A. 0. A. J. ; Mr.
A. M. ; Mr. G. H. ; if their. Bewarre of advyces from thes
whos principles in this busines ar opposit to myne, for I wil

juge of mens advyces be their principles and practices in

it, and theirfor send me the advyce with the nayme of

the advyser.
" Medle not with any call or motion of drawing me over

to the place of temptations, which almost breaks the bak or
blunts the edge of the most resolute except very feu whom
the Lord keeps fixed by his auen continual presence. I know
my auen weaknesse and darre not venture on them and
amongst many netts and ginns and snaires to flesh and bloode
my mind inclynes eyther to lurke in some remote place or to

goe out of the countrey, therefor trye about a passe to me.
" Yee can shou that since I sent the registers away I never

spak with any Inglish creature except accidentaly anes with
on that com in to the place wheir I was, and that I intend
not to converse with any of them.

" The paper anent the constitution communicate only to

thes abovenaymed. Use all possible means to lett me knou
hou publik busines goeth and what hes folloued on the delyverye
of my letter and papers.

" Cause Mr. Jhone Oliphant taike the first pairt of my paper
and wryte the marginal notes therupon as he is directed in the
inclosed, which yee will delyver to him and then joyne with
the uther pairt of that tractat which begines at 5 sheete.

" You may tell Mr. A. K. that if he has any
respect to me or thinks that ever I obleigded him that he taike

[no] course to impede or conceale my testimonye but that at
least, besyds my letter, the trac[tat ?] of testimoneys from
assemblyes and commissions may be directly reade with the
marginal notes upon every particular and so also the tractat

against concurrence with the margins theirof, and that he
rayther mend the nonsense mayd by the transcryver, and
which I haive no tyme to collate, nor maike any by reading

;

and that he may give you a note what publik busines passeth
in the Ass[emblie], or what may concerne me ; and lett non
interteane any such fancye as by wayting for [me] to goe over
and offering conference to me to maike me change my mynd.
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1 hoipe the Lord hes fixed me on surer, clearer grounds nor any
verbal debayts would alter until I saw ane ansuear in write
to every argument and passage of Scripture in thes papers,
and to sundry uther grounds which I haive not yet gott tyme
distinctly to sett down and send over, I forsee [that] at the
lest by my going over they would putt me from any capacitie

of furthering the cause or strenthening God's people by papers
when I cannot doe it utherwayes. Lykas tell Mr. A. K.
that I desyre him not to refiuse a sight of my papers, especially

the tractat of testimonyes and the uther agaynst concurrence,
to any of the Assembly or summoned befor it. [Tell] him if

he hes any real respect to the Assembly [or] to himself he
would rayther further nor hinder [the] adjournement of the
Assembly. He knowes I know the acts better nor many of

them or he eyther, and according to the grounds the Com-
mission hes gon on and their meits (?meetings) ar lykly to goe
on, ther wil be a number of doubts (if not nulletyes) anent their

constitution that [wil] be ryped up agayn at on tyme or
another. Tell him [if] they proceide to processe agaynst me
for this my greatest faythfulnesse to the cause and them
they wil force me to cleare myself [befor] the world. Lett
him tell Mr. Douglas, Mr. Blair and Mr. Dikson that I stil

honor them in my heart and prayes for them as for myself
whatsoever under this day of their temptation they be thinking
or speaking. I confesse nothing hes mor troubled me in

relation to men then what I haive heard of their hard thoughts
and expressions anent me, tell Mr. A. K. that I desyre be
any means that my letter be recorded att least, if that [is]

refused, keeped in retentis.

" I requeast you desyre Mr. P. G. to cause Mr. H. B.
with Mr. Jh[one] 01iph[ant] to collation the two copyes of the
tractat agaynst concurrence, and by what is sense in the on
to correct the nonsense of the other throu the fault of the
transcryver, for the sam pairtt of the on is not writt on be
the sam hand in the uther, and on of the tuo I hoipe wil be
right wheir the uther is wrong.

" You haive with you, 1. the tractat anent the testimonies,

2. tractat agaynst concurrence, 3. the aunsuer anent the letter

of Stirling, 4. the last pairt of the large tractat which, with the
first pairt to be added to, ar al to be presented to the Assembly.
Yeo haive tuo principals of my letter to the Assembly. The
principal letter to be delyvered hes a paper within to be
delyvered in it. So, praying the Lord to send His blissing

with you and with thes paipers, I rest. A. Jhonston."
2\ pp. [I. 315.]

Protestation by Mr. Andrew Cant and others.

1651, July 18.—Protestation and declinature by Mr. Andrew
Cant and others against the General Assembly, with a list of

the ministers and others protesting and subscribing. Copy.
2 pp. [I. 315.]
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James Naismith, Minister at Hamilton.

1651, July 23. Dundee.—Letters of citation by the General
Assembly against Mr. James Naismith, minister at Hamilton,
to compear and answer for his joining in a protestation against
and declinature of the Assembly. (Signed) A. Ker. 1 p.

Copy. [I. 315.]

Petition by some Ministers to the King.

1651, July 29. Stirling.—Petition by some ministers of the
gospel who have been forbidden by the king to leave Stirling

since Wednesday, the 23rd inst., without any legal grounds,
supplicating his Majesty to give them leave to go to their

respective flocks. They say that Mr. James Dureham has
that afternoon told them his Majesty does not hinder them
from going to the Assembly at Dundee, but they state that
they have no freedom to do so. Draft. 1 p. [I. 315.]

Warning by the General Assembly.

1651, July 30. Dundee.—" A Warneing and Declaratione
from the Generall Assembly at Dundie." It is directed against

the Protestors. A draft. 9 pp. small 4do. [I. 315.]

The Committee of the Council of State for Irish and
Scottish Affairs to the Commissioners of the Navy.

1651, Aug. 5.
—

" Gentlemen, Wee finde there wilbee occasion

to send by sea to Newcastle or Leeth twelve hundred soldiers.

Wee pray yow to advise us of what yow conceive the charge
for fraught only for their transport will come to. (Signed)

H. Vane ; Denis Bond ; Hen. Darley ; Nic. Love.—-Yow
are desired to make a returne heerin unto us by Wednesday
evening next." \ p. [II. 638, 15.]

Letter from the Army Committee concerning the Delay in

Raising the Levies [no address].

1651, Aug. 22. Forfar.
—" Sir, Wee ar much greeved that

the levies, horse and foot, hath been so much retarded under
pretence of all heritors and fensible persons to come out,

which by the last randevouze proved verie ineffectuall. Wee
doe therfor heerby give yow, as collonell of one divisione of

Perthshire, powers and warrant to demande from the collector

of the shire the list and rolls of the leaders of these who ar

to putt out their proportione of foot within your divisione,

and therafter we desyr yow to goe about quickly the raiseing

of them and to quarter upon any who shall not doe duetie as

we shall be, Your affectionat friends. (Signed) Balcarres,
Crafurd and Lindesay, Leven, Hepburne, J. Cokburne,
G. L. Breichin, Belsches, James Ogiluy, Arch. Sydserfe."
1 p. [I. 112.]
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Alexander, Earl of Leven, to Sir John Drummond.

1651, Aug. 25. Ailett.—I do hereby require you without

delay to repair from hence into the west parts of the River

of Tay, giving you power and authority to raise all the fencible

men of Perthshire inhabiting in the said parts, and to lead

into such place or places as you shall be appointed : the said

fencible men to yield their obedience hereunto as they tender

the preservation of the religion, their loyalty to the King and
their duty to the country.—Dated at Ailett, the 25th day of

August, 1651. (Signed) Leven.
P.S.—You are hereby required to bring presently the said

fencible men wheresoever the army is or shalbe. 1 p.

[II. 547.]

Charles Erskine to the inhabitants of Dumbarton.

1651, Oct. 15. Dumbarton Castell.
—

" Much honored frinds,

I haue at your prouest desuyer, to the great preiudis of this

garrison, deleyed your proportion payabell to this plaas, and
thir thrie monthes bygone have receaved nothing from you
bot faer vords and promisses. I will not call them deleys

and slightings vith contempt. Sure I am I have wsed all

civell and discrit vayes. Therfor thes ar onlie to exoner

my salf befor the vorld. I shall from this tyem fourth neather

expect payment nor as littell beliue promises. So that enter

to morrow vhat euer belongs to anie of your toun I doe by
thir presents declear it frie to the souldiars to seas upon anie

goods vhatsoeuer be see or land belongs you till they be payed
the douball of vhat is thar deiu. Not trubelling you farther.

. .
." 1* pp. [II. 547.]

The Causes of God's Wrath.

1651.—Contemporary copy of " The Causes of God's Wrath,"
drawn up by Mr. James Guthrie, minister of Stirling, at the

request of the General Assembly of 1650-51, and which formed
one of the grounds of indictment against him in 1661 when he

was beheaded. (67 pp. folio. It has been frequently printed.)

[I. 311.]

M. J[ohn] Row, [professor of Divinity at Aberdeen,] to [Sir

Archibald Johnston, of Warriston].

1652, May 27. Aberdeen.—Dealing with the subject of the

character, qualifications and duties of Church-members. 2 pp.
[I. 314.]

Protestation by Ministers at Edinburgh.

1652, July 29. Edinburgh.—Protestation given in to the

English judges against encroachments upon the rights of the

Church made by a Declaration issued at Edinburgh on
June 4th, 1652, in contravention of the laws of the country
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both ecclesiastical and civil, by ministers, elders and professors

met at Edinburgh, who appoint Mr. Samuel Ruthurford,

Mr. Robert Traill and Mr. John Stirling, ministers, and the

Laird of Blair, ruling elder, to lay these things before those who
issued the said Declaration. Copy. 2 pp. [I. 315.]

Sir Henry Mildmay, Master of the Jewel-house.

1652, Oct. 4.—Receipt by Sir Henry Mildmay to Thomas
Fauconbrige for 251. as the half year's fee due to him on
29th September last as Master of the Jewel-house to the late

King Charles. \ p. [II. 638, 16.]

Mr. Ja[mes] Hamilton, [minister at Cambusnethan, after-

wards Bishop of Galloway,] to Mr. George Barbour, of

Dolphinton.

1652, Oct. 26. Murhed.—" Your son Thomas hath bean
hear and scheueth me your weaknes throuche long siknes,

wherof I am sorie, bot I hop you have so learned Christ as

with patienc to bear the rod and Christianli to wait for the
issue. He scheuth me your desire to have seine me and spoken
to me. I professe ther was nothing I would have done mor
willingli, as your son can schow you. Bot ther is ane sad
accident fallen out that otherways hath hindred me of special

and near concernment to me that ingadgeth me to wait upon
the issue of it." ... 1 p.

An accompanying paper gives the dates of the births and
baptisms of Mr. James Hamilton's seven sons and seven
daughters :

—

" Upon the tuentie of September it pleased Almighti God
that my eldest son James was born, bein Tuesday at sex
hours morning and was upon the Sunday therafter baptisd
at Dalserf, the 25 of that instant, the year of God, 1636, by
Mr. John Hamilton."

Similarly: John, born 2 February, baptised 12 February, 1639.

Alexander, born 18 April, baptised 18 April, 1641.

Margaret, born 28 October, baptised 2 Novem-
ber, 1642.

Alexander, born 19 February, baptised 29 Feb-
ruary, 1645.

William, born 26 April, baptised 5 May, 1646.

Jean, born 12 August, baptised 15 August, 1647.

Anna, born 9 February, baptised 14 February,
1650.

Jean, born 29 February, baptised same day, 1652.
Isobel, born 24 April, baptised 30 April, 1654.

Anna, born 26 December, baptised 28 December.
1656.

John, born 28 April, baptised 1 May, 1659.

Thomas, born 2 October, baptised 6 October, 1661.

Mary, born 3 January, baptised same day, 1663.
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It is then added " The mother of theis children, being maried
at the age of sixtein, having lived 31 years in that estait, died
in the 47 year of her age, the 16 of April 1667, being Thursday,
betuixt ten and eleavn the fornon, was buried the 18 of that
instant Saturday at Dalserfe Churche in he night. Upon
the 14 of Agust, 1674, died James, Bishop of Galloway, the
father of thes children at Broomhill." 2 pp. [I. 227.]

Sir Oliver Flemming, Master of the Ceremonies.

1652, Nov. 23.—Receipt by Sir Oliver Flemming, Master of

the Ceremonies to the Commonwealth, to Thomas Fauconberg
for 281. as part of 100?. which is his half-yearly fee. § p.
[II. 638. 17.]

Military Commission by King Charles II.

1652, Dec. 30. Paris.—Blank commission to Captain . . .

to be captain in the regiment under the command of Col. . . .

commanding all officers and soldiers under him to obey, " pro-
vided that you obey and pursue all such orders and commands
as you shall from time to time receive from our trusty and
well-beloved Lieutenant Generall Middleton and others your
superior officers." 1 p. vellum. [II. 639. 3.]

Instructions for Answers to Interrogatories.

[c. 1652.]—Commencing " To the Interrogatories which will

be drawen out of your former examinations, answere thus.—
That you was sent into Scotland at the desire of the noblemen
the King imployed there for none other end but to let the
King know their carriages," etc. being evidently connected
with the examination of some adherent of King Charles the
First before the Parliament, and with whose inactivity

Montrose is said to have been dissatisfied. 2 pp.
Also another cognate paper in which information of usage

in Courts-martial and other trials is given. 4 pp. [I. 284.]

Proposed Union between Scotland and England.

1652, Mar.-June, 1653.—Minutes of the Deputies of the

sheriffdoms and burghs of Scotland appointed to go to London
and negotiate the terms of the proposed incorporating union
between Scotland and England in the time of the Common-
wealth, with petitions, letters and representations sent to

them relative thereto from various parts of Scotland, from
March, 1652, to June, 1653. [II. 89,* 4-71.]

* A volume of papers of a very varied character dated between 1G34 and
1700, many bearing on the Presbyterians and Covenanters. Dr. Laing has
marked that it was given to him on 14th July. 1855, by Thomas Thomson,
president of the Baunatync Club, and from a noto on the volumo it was
probably part of the original MS. Collections of Lord Fountainhall. It

contains 228 pieces.
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Papers illustrative of the relations between the Government
of the Commonwealth and the Church of Scotland.

1652-1658.—(1) Letter by the officers of the English army
encouraging their friends in Scotland and elsewhere to greater

zeal in religion, 28th January, 1652, signed at James's,
Westminster, by Tho. Margett. 2 pp. (2) " Some short

notes upon the proclamation and declaration of the Parliament
of the Commonwealth of England, with some grounds of

trubling ariseing therfrom to many of the godly wherin clearing

and satisfaction is desyred," [1652]. 5 pp. (3) Copy (blank)

of a commission by the Protector for providing stipends for

ministers, and dividing and uniting parishes and charges,

[c. 1654]. | p. (4) Another commission for dealing with the
same and valuation of the teinds, [c. 1654]. \ p. (5) Copy
of an order by the commissioners for visiting universities

;

and of an order by General George Monck to the provost and
bailies of Edinburgh for the observance of a fast day which
has been appointed to be kept throughout the three kingdoms,
dated at Dalkeithe, 29th September, 1654. 1 p. (6) A repre-

sentation to the government by some ministers against the
ordinance dealing with preachers and universities, 1655. 4 pp.

(7) Statement of objections against the same. 1| pp. (8)

Paper of overtures and suggestions thereupon. 1 p. (9) Petition

to the Council of State by the congregation of Stirling in

reference to the intrusion of Mr. Matthias Simpson into the
ministry there, where Mr. Robert Rule had already been
appointed to serve in room of the late Mr. David Bennet,
(after 1655). 1 p. And (10) Order of Council to Captain
George Bateman, governor of Caithness, to uplift 50?. sterling

out of the vacant stipends in Caithness. 1658. 1 p. [I. 321.]

Petition of Elizabeth Turgis, widow, to Oliver, Lord
Protector.

1653, Jan. 20.—She has been obliged to break up her home
in Paris and come to this country to solicit payment of 600/.

due to her by Mr. Angier, the late Parliament's agent in France,
for maintenance and lodging him and his children and retinue for

several years, and although an order was formerly made for her
payment she has received nothing and she and her children

are like to be ruined. 1 p. [II. 638, 18.]

King Charles the Second to G. G.

1653, March 14. Paris.
—

" I am much satisfied with the
newes I have lately seene from you and with the assurance
that you continew your olde zeale and affection to me, which
I never doubted, though there have bene many changes since
we parted. I hope our affaires will shortly mende in all places,
and you may be very confident (though you heare little of my
stirring) that I omitt nothing that is in my power to mend the
condition of us all. You will finde a shorte account of what
Wt. 29495. L 18
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I have designed and wish to be done in partes in the inclosed

relation, under an honnest hande which you well know, through

whose I shall be glad to receave frequent advice from you.

I suppose Middleton will give you a large relation and will

not be longe from you. In the meane time you see how much
I depend upon your affection, interest and conduct, of which

you will make use at such time and in such manner as in

your judgement you find best for my occasions. I neede

not advise you to consulte with B. if you can with conveniency,

to whome you will convoy the inclosed letter. The bearer

is a person of greate honnesty and courage, and I have not

bene able to reward him so much as for his journy. You
must with the helpe of our other frinds take care that he be

not only no looser by such good services, but that he be upon
any good occasion preferred to a charge worthy of his

experience and mettle, which I know he will exequte very well.

Whatever discources you heare, be confident I am the man
you wish me to be, and very heartily, Your constant and
affectionat frind, Charles R."

[On the back] " G.G." Sealed with a small round seal,

containing a shield of the royal arms quartered, surmounted
by a crown. Holograph. 1 p. [I. 25.]

Pass for John Wood.

1653, Mar. 16. Dalkeith.—Pass by Robert Lilburne,

commander in chief, to John Wood, with one servant, horses,

pistols and swords for his own defence to go to England for

his health and for business and to return. J p. [II. 641, 5.]

Various Testimonies re the Public Resolutions.

1653, March 17, etc.—Pamphlet containing the following :

—

(1) Testimony against those who are for the Public Resolutions,

subscribed in the name and at the desire of many ministers,

elders and professors of the Gospel met at Edinburgh, by
Mr. Andrew Cant : (2) A Christian and brotherly exhortation

and warning from many ministers, elders and professors of the

Gospel met at Edinburgh, 17th March, 1653, to some of their

brethren at Aberdeen, and to all others within the land, who,
being members of this kirk, have already declined or do any
way incline to the ways of separation ; subscribed in their

name by Mr. Robert Traill : (3) "Testimonie sent to Generall

Cromwell . . . seigned at the desire and in the name of many
professours and ministers of the gospell of Jesus Christ mett
at Edinburgh," 2nd January, 1652 : and (4) Testimony
against the English, dated 21 July, 1653. Copies, 24 pp. Also

(5) Another testimonie against the English at Edinburgh,
March 17th, 1653, or " A brotherlie and christian exhortation

and warning from many ministers, elders and professors of

the Gospell in Scotland unto those of the English nation

who have been authors of or had accession unto the late or
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present acting and transactions that concerne this land."
Signed by Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. Samuel Rutherford, Mr. James
Guthrie, M. Ro. Traill, Mr. Ephraim Melvill, Mr. John Nevay,
A. Jhonston, S. Jo. Cheislie, D. Wemys, R. Halket, Mr. Jo.
Inglis, Al. Pringle. {Original, pp. 25.) There is also another
copy of the Testimonies of 2nd January, 1652, and 17th March
and another of March, 1654, each of which is signed
J. Cranstoune. At the front is noted " Thir following testi-

monies were given in to the English while they usurped over
us for quhich some of the messingers were imprisoned. They
were given by the protesting party." Likewise (6) Paper of
" The adherence of the ministers, elders and professours mett
at Edinburgh in the moneth of March, 1654, to their former
testimonies, dated at Edinburgh the 2d of January, 1652, and
the 17th of March, 1653, respective "

; signed by Mr. James
Guthrie, Mr. Samuel Rutherford, Mr. James Nasmyth, Mr.
Alexander Moncreife, A. Houston, S. Jo. Cheislie, R. Halket
and Mr. Andro Ker. To this there is appended a letter sent
to Mr. John Livingston and Mr. Patrick Gillespie who are
apparently in England, desiring them to deliver one copy
hereof to the Lord Generall Cromwell and to communicate the
other to any other persons they may judge proper, but not to
meddle with the affairs of the Church of Scotland and that
which relates to religion and the covenant by way of treaty or
overture, as they were not commissioned to do so. (Copy,

pp. 20.) [I. 317.]

A Call to public Humiliation and Fasting.

1653, June 1. Edinburgh.—Letter subscribed by Mr. Robert
Traill in name of the ministers, elders and professors met at

Edinburgh, deploring the divided state of the Church and
suggesting the holding of Wednesday, 6th July, unitedly in all

places for public humiliation and fasting in connection

therewith and the seeking of reunion. Copy, 3 pp. [I. 315.]

Sir Archibald Johnston to Mr. William Weir.

1653, June 29th. Warristone.—Mr. William Weir has
consulted him upon his call to be minister at Linlithgow. He
encourages his acceptance and is pleased at the humility of

his spirit in the matter. God can make him able and " willing

to serve him any whaire, evin in Lithgow iff he clear and further

your call and cast no impediments in the way. Onlie assure

Him yow most be everie day at the fountaine to get a draucht
dayly fresh from the barrellhead, for yow have no learning

nor gifts with utther folk that cane shake a sermon out of

thair sleiffe, out of thair inventione and memorie when they
will." Mr. Alex Guthrie just now writes that " he thinks mor
of being toucht on halff hour off God than of all his threthi

seven yeares studeis at colidges and books." As for gifts, some-
times they are long of being bestowed. "Mr. George Gilespies
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mother told myselff she thought he should have been

all his dayes a dolt, he vas so long a bairne and uncapable

that his brother, the skipper, strak him as indoule. The Ladie

Inglishtoune can tel yow what hir goodam thought and said

of the Lady Libertoune—God is free and wysse to giv at the

9 or 10 hour." He ends a long letter by pressing him to

accept the call. Copy, 6 pp. [I. 318.]

Protest against the Public Resolutions.

1653, July 19. Edinburgh.—Remonstrance and Protest
" Signed in the name and by the warrant of the ministers,

elders, etc. met at Edinburgh, who beare testimony against

the course of defection caryed on in the late Publick Resolu-

tiones and pretended Assemblies at Dundie and Edinburgh "
;

probably prepared by Mr. James Guthrie, as the corrections

and marginal emendations are made in his handwriting.

Draft. 44 pp. [I. 316.]

King Charles the Second to the Earl op Roxburgh.

1653, Nov. 2. Chantilly.
—

" My Lord Roxbrough, I have
yours of the 3d of August, and will not deny that I have
heard many things concerning you which have nothing pleased

me. Yett the bearer hath given me so large an account of

your professions of affection and zeale to my service that I

am willing to beleeve that what hath bene wanting hath
proceeded rather from accidents and the distemper of the

time then from [want] of good will and duty and I had much
rather make that interpretation than any other. You see now
many good men ingaged to redeeme there country from the

slavery and dishonour it grones under, and, if this opportunity

be lost and they destroyed for want of a concurrence in the

rest, you will not quickly finde the like occasion to expresse

your affection to me and to vindicate your selfe from all

aspersions. Therfore I must desire and conjure [you] to corres-

pond with those who are armed with my authority and, as soone

as they shall advise you, to repaire to them with your frinds

and followers or to make such other attempte as they shall

desire, and you may be confident I shall have a just sence

of what you shall do or suffer upon this occasion and shall all-

waies be, Your most assured frind, Charles R."
On the back " To the Earle of Roxbrough." Holograph.

Small seal. 1 p. [I. 26.]

Petition of Abraham Johnson to the Committee of Safety
for the Commonwealth of England.

c. 1653.—He is the master and owner of a ship called The
Abraham and Magdalene which was taken as a prize in the
beginning of the war with the Dutch ; and on 2d December,
1652, was the means of securing the capture of three Holland
ships, The Sampson, The Saleador and The George, laden with
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silver, etc., to the amount of 270,000Z. which was coined in

the Tower, the value of the whole being 740,0002. He was
promised by the commissioners of the Prize Office another
ship in place of his own, lost as above, and a reward for his

services, and he craves fulfilment, asking the gift of an old

Dutch flyboat, long since made prize and of no use to the

State, which has lain in the creek near Woolwich for the past

three years. 1 p. [II. 638, 19.]

Proposals for healing the division in the Church.

[1653 or 1654].
—

" Overtures for making the propositions

effectual " for union in Church matters. 3| pp. [I. 315.]

Mr. James Guthrie, Stirling.

1653-1654.—Correspondence between Mr. James Guthrie,

minister of Stirling, and Mr. T. Browne, with an account of their

public discussions upon Infant Baptism and National Religion.

A transcript in a folio volume of 102 pp. [III. 368.]

Letters relative to the preservation and re-delivery of

the Scottish Regalia, etc.

1653-1 737.-—Twenty-three documents as follows :—[I. 328.]

1. Mr. George Pattullo, younger, minister at Newtyle,
to Mr. James Granger, minister at Kinneff.

1653, April 22d. Newtyld.—" Yow did weil that did not
ventour to take this purgatione againe for it is somwhat violent.

I could wish yow never medle but with lenitiwe purgations.
In the meane tyme I hawe prescryved ane excellent lenitiwe

physik on the uther syd. Yow sail prepare yowre self for

thrie or four dayes by taking cooling broath . . . sane and
oximell and living upon butterd sound potage and ailbery.

Then dissolwe the half of the manna with the bake of a spoon
amon seven or 8 spoonful of whyt wyn or sek possit, then
straine it, thereafter among this and alse much mor as wil

make almost ane mutchine, dissolwe the half of the electuary
with the bake of a spoon and, being weil dissolved and com-
mixed and suggared, drink it al of. Keip such a dyet as yow
use only yow may drink some warmed sek possit, then prepare
fywe or sex dayes and take the uther ... as said is. Ther-
after use [the] cordial pouder. Not farder, but remembrin
my best wishes to yow and yours and giving yow hartly thanks
for your remembring me in your prayers, I rest, your very
loving brother, Mr. G. Patullo, Yr. Take tuo or thrie drop
therof on the morrow after each purgatione and each morning
after both purgations, taking out of a spoon. [On the back is

the prescription referred to.] 2| pp.

2. Marie Erskine, Countess Dowager of Marischal, to

Mr. James Granger, minister at Kinneff.

1660, May 15. Bolesheen.
—"This time past I have been

very desirous to see you and if I had not expected it after the
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last Synod I had desired you to come here at that time, the

business being more fitt for a discourse than a letter. But
now since it hath pleased the Lord to restore our King to his

just right and crowns, a work as far above all humane reach as

it is above our deservings, I am resolved to remove the honours

which are in your custody, and that I may net be mistaken

in it I have imparted the matter to your brother, who will

informe you of all ; and, believe me, whenever his Majestie shall

send me his order for disposing of them, both you and Barras

shall not want that praise and commendatione quhich your

loyaltie and his both deserves. I have given orders to George

Straton (my servant) to receive them, and, to tell you truely,

though I have been very plain with Barras in my intentions,

yet I have not let him know I would remove them so soon,

which I do not conceal upon any account from him but only

to have it done without his knowledge for such reasons as I

conceive is for his good at present ; and for your satisfactione

in it I have spoken of it to your brother, and I doubt not as

you consider all things you will approve of it. I have also

written to George Ogilvy of what I have done. So referring what
more I would say to your brother, hoping ere long you shall

receive your own thanks from the right owner, I shall only add
that you have obliged me for ever to be your most affectionate

and constant friend, (sic subscribitur) Marie Arskine." 1 p.

Copy.

3. Marie Erskine, Countess Dowager of Marischal, to

Mr. James Granger, minister at Kinneff.

1660, May 18.
—

" I resaved your lettir, with one from Barras,

and am satisfyed with what you wryt in relation to the not

obeying of my desyr, but I must tell you, I have found mor
obscuritie and les ingenouity in Baras way no I expeckit.

However, I am now so deeply ingaged in the busines, as this

barer will sho you, that I must crave you pardon to tell you
I have send him to bring them away thought even aganst

your will (but you may be confident it shall not be aganst

your weall), so again I pray excus my incivilitie in this, and I

beseech you to hold your resolution in seeing of mee, that I

may lat you kno that I am welle satisfyed with your cariadge

at this tym." Marie Erskine. (Fragment of seal.) £ p.

4. The Same to the Same.

1660, July 19. Beauchann.—" Befor I tell you my enten-

tions I must evine expostulat with you for your refusing to

deliver the honnors, spetialy I am not weel satisfyed that at

your heir being you wald give mee no asurans, and now I will

deall freely with you, I am resolved to have them, and hath

send men ther to search and range your hous for them, who I

supos will not returne without them ; and I shall only say this,

<! which I desyr you to belive, I doo not tins ather from any
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intention to wrong any body or of advantage to myself bot
that, seing his Majesty knows all the way of there preservation
and belives that afftir my sone John owned them, and gott

Mideltous resait, that they ver in my costady, maks mee tak
this course, quhich is all I shall say at this tym, but I shall

still be your verry loving freind, Marie Erskine. My sone
John was civily resaved be the King, bot untill our Scots
noblemen be dispatched, quhich I hop wilbe shortly, John
forbears to press access again, but I hope or long to hear from
him. I perswad my self that Baras will not think hee can
incur any danger by this, seing I have not aquaint him with
no mor nor your self. I wish I had done so at first."

{Broken seal.) lj pp.

5. The Same to the Same.

1660, July 23. Bolasheine.—" I am more sorie for the
trouble you have gotten nor [? that I] misse of my desyre, but
I could not have ex[pected] such expressions from Barras
as I hear he had both of y[ou] and me. When he thinks
better on what he said and I have written in the enclosed, he
will find (I hope) he hath mistaken my intentions. I have
been too instrumentall of his good to seek his ruine ; but it

seemes [as] he hath forgotten bygones, which I cannot doe.

I h[ope] you will excuse my troubling yow so often, and I

promise you I shall not herafter desire them o[ut] of your
custodie till the Kings pleasure be knowen, quhich would ever
content me. And I hope he knows everie ones part, and I

may say I never lessened either Barras as your parts, but in

the first place expresse[d] them, as he knows himselff. I shall

trouble yow no more, but am your verie loveing and assured
friend, (signed)—Marie Erskine." | p.

6. The Same to the Same.

1660, Aug. 1. Beauchane.—" I resaved your, last, wherein
you give mee a werey particular relation of Baros desyres to

you that day afftir Gibbie left you, and I shall say nothing
how needles his aprahentions was, that I was to send a stronger
party, bot shall leave you to consider it ; for trowly I newer
conceaved any prejudis to mee by your keiping of them till his

Majesties plesour be known, nor yet was my desyr to have
them from any advantage I could have in having them heer
besyd mee, bot as I shew you before, I belive the King thought
that they wer in my costadie, and in being so I think it was
but reason, all being considered. And for Barros part that
lett some teres fall, trewly I understand it not what could
occasione them. I tak God to wittnes I had no thoughts of any
prejudis to him, and I may tak himself as wittnes what my
actions and cariage hath been for him, quhich trewly I am so

sencible of in respect of myself that it lays bonds of mee
from thinking of such things as his undeserved cariage to mee
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doth deserve, but some tym or other I must lat him kno that

hee hath not ansured his owne profesiones. As for your part

I am satisfyed becaus you did ingenuously sho mee how you
was surprysed and even insnared, first in removing the

honnors, quhich hee never told mee, though desyred be you,
and last, in making you to give ane oath to him, who had no
pouer to tak it, and all the tym keiping ane underhand way
with mee ; but I leave this. Iff it bee in my pouer to doo any-
thing that may expres my sence of your honest and free way
with mee, you shall find it. And seeing Bares had agane
appoynted to be at your hous on Fryday last, I desyr by this

berrer to kno what his desyrs wer, and what past betuixt

you and him. I wish you had some good earand to bring you
agene to Angus, that I might show you how realy I am your
trewly loving friend, Marie Arskine." (Small black seal,

broken.) 1 1 pp.

7. Marie Erskine, Countess of Marischal, to Mr. James
Granger, minister of Kinneff.

1660, Oct. 2.
—

" I shall not need with this to give any
particular answer to your last by Mr. Johne Pilmor, only I

must say yow [and] Barres are not weell met ; but I hope now
all pa[rties] will be satisfyed that my sone Marischall hath
brought me a letter from his Majestie that the croun, &c,
may be delyverit to him. And for your farther satisfactione

I have given the King's letter to the bearer Whitrigs to be
showen to yow, being confident that yow will delyver the
croun, scepter and sword to any that my sone shall desire yow
to give them unto, which will frie yow of further trouble seing

they ar to ly in Dunnotter till they be called for. And besids

that it will be ane exoneratione to yow, it will obleig my sone
and me both to deall for all the favour we can to be put upon
yow for your faithfull service in this trust." Signed, Marie
Arskine. (Small armorial seal.) 1 p.

8. William, Earl of Marischal, to the Same.

1660, Oct. 3. Bolaskeene.—"Knowing that the crowne
and honours of this kingdome ar yet continued in your custodie,

and that it is now altogither necessare that they be takene
off your hand and secured in my houss of Dunnotter conforme
to his Majesties will which he hath sent by ane express to my
Ladie, my mother, for delyvering of them to me ; and there

being ane prior warrand from my Lord Chancellor and Councell
of Estate direct to Sir Gilbert Ramsey of Balmaine and James
Peddie in Montross to receve the honours from yow, which
upon better informatione is recalled, and ane new order directit

to yow for dilyvering the samen to me or any I shall intrust,

I doe therfore heirby desire yow to delyver the said croun,

scepter and sword according to the inventar is lying besid

them, to Robert Keith of Whytriggs, who hes the charge of

my house of Donnotter, that they may be transported there
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be him before my comeing that length. And I assure yow
I shall be verie willing in concurring that speciall notice shalbe

takene of your good service in the care and preservatione of

them. This being all till meetting, I rest your verie affectionat

friend." (Signed) Marischall. 1 p.

9. The Same to the Same.

1660, Oct. 6. Arbuthnot.—" Right Reverend, These are

desireing yow that ye would meet me at Dunnottar upon
Munday the eight of this instant be twelfe a'clock that I may
receave the honours theire where they were left formerly by
me, quhair Barras hes promised to meit, where I may give you
both your due thanks, and at meiting I shall more fully express

myselfe. So till then and ever I rest." Marischall. § p.

10. Marie Erskine, Countess Dowager of Marischal, to

the Same.

1660, Oct. 14. Bolaskeene.—" I received your letter and
thanks yow for it, and am only sorie that yow and I both hath
so much trusted that man, who gives us now still more experience

of his craftines and falshood ; for what yow writ he hath been
speaking of to yow, ar most part flat lies. Endeed for his sones

attempting for him at London, we were informed of that before

by a letter from his sone to him, which my sone, I beleeve,

hath caused acquaint him with since the honours were received
;

and that I know is the thing most moves him to rage, when he
sies his maine draught discovered. But for his alledging he
hath gotten a recept from my sone, I am confident it is a he.

But I hope ye will now be more wyse then to be further tempted
by him to your own hurt. I have written to my sone of his

untrue aversions to yow, and also of your care to acquaint
me with them ; which I hope he will consider. But wishing
to sie yow shortlie according [to] your promise I shall for-

bear other particulares, only I am verie sensible of your
kyndnes, which I trust yow shall have no cause to repent yow
of."

(P.S.) "He but abuses yow quhen he says he hath obtained
my sones favour. I assure yow there is no such thing."

(Signed) Marie Arskine. (Fragment of seal.) § p.

11. George Ogilvy of Barras, to the Same.

[1660, Oct. 10 ?]
—

" Receawe the inclossit frome my Lord
Marschall, it is his desyr that ye and I should meit him at

Donottour on Mownonday be 12 a cloik, therfor be plessit

to meit at Barras be 10 hours and bring thes things ye haw
with yow and I sail dow the lyk and we sail go both togidder
and wait upon his Lordship and delywer them of our hands
to himself quho promessit wery fair, bot I haw many things to

spaik to you at meitting. I pray yow be cairfull they fall

not be the way. This is all for the present bot that I am and
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ewir salbe your reall freind and bund servant, George Ogilwy.
Let thes present my low to your wyf and all yours." 1 p.

12. Act of the Parliament of Scotland in favour of Mrs.
Granger.

" At Edinburgh the eleventh day of January
j
ra vj c and

sextie one years. Forasmuch as the Estates of Parliament
doe understand that Christian Fletcher, spouse to Maister
James Grainger, minister at Kinneth, wes most active in

conveying the royall honnours, his Majesties croune, sword,
and septour, out of the castle of Dunnotter imediatlie befor
it was rendered to the English usurpers, and that be her care
the same was hid and preserved ; thairfoir the King's Majestie,
with advyce of his Estates of Parliament, doe appoynt twa
thousand merks Scotts to be furthwith payed unto her be his

Majesties Thesaurer out of the readiest of his Majesties rents,

as a testimonie of their sense of her service afoir-mentioned.
Extractit furth of the Records of Parliament by me, Sir Thomas
Murray of Glendook, knight and barronett, Clerke to his

Majesties Councill, Register and Rolls. (Signed) Tho. Murray,
Cls. Reg." § p. [Printed in Acts of the Parliaments of
Scotland.]

13. Marie Erskine, Countess Dowager of Marischal, to

Mr. James Granger, minister at Kinneff.

166[1], April 5. Bolishan.
—

" I received yours by this

bearer, and if it had not been my Lords sickness which hath
been dangerous even (sic) since I came from . . . till within
this 8 days, you had heard from me when I came home. But
now the Provinciall drawing near I hoped you should from
thence visit friends, that I resolved to write none till I saw
if you came. But for answer to your letter, in tho first you
thank me for my kindness in writting in your behalf. Truely
I was obliged to do it and more if it had been in my power.
Before my comeing to . . . your wife had done your business,
and indeed when she came and showed me that act, I was no
ways satisfyed, for [? neither] was the reward answerable to
your deserving nor was that act rightly sett down, that I
admired of and spoke my thoughts freely to some, as you shall

know at meeting. I hope you wife will not say that she found
me offended at anything but that you was so slighted, nor did
I find any speeches of your wife to give me offence, that I
wonder upon what ground you could write any such thing to
me. You remember I ever wished you had gone yourself,
nor was t hen- such heast necessary; but all being done and the
act passt or I came, I could go no further. But I leave all

till we meet. I know nothing of Barras's return till I read
your letter. Or I came home it was reported he was
knight baronot, which is no great business. For the holding
his lands blanch, 1 suppose he holds them of the Marquess of
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Douglass, that hardlie the King can do it. For his pension of

200Z. sterling, if there no greater errand nor that gentleman
discovers you name in your letter, it may be the pension prove

not so [great ?], and if any I am sure it hath been procured

upon his large expences, say what he will. As for my warning
him from Craigie, I know he hath my liferent of it, but I have
only given the warning that I may see his assedatione for

reasons you shall know, for the double I had of it was lost when
Feteresso was burnt. I know the man's temper, he will ....
at pleasure, but a little time will make him better composed.
I had this unworthy token for you at my being in

which I hope you will take in good part as a small remembrance
of a great kindness for you as long as I live ; and let me intreat

you neither to believe nor be moved for any speeches of Barras's.

In a short time he will perhaps forget his ranting discourse, I

assure you too many of them bosts. I sh[ew ?] how he cir-

cumvened and abused both you and me, and I believe no
honest people will think the better of, for all his knighthood.

Sometime when I send north you shall hear from me, who shall

ever be your very loving friend, (sic subscribitur) Marie
Arskine." 1| pp. Copy.

14. The Same to the Same.

[1661,] Aug. 26. Boleshan.
—

" I expected to have heard
from you or now that I might have sent you some sugar;

and, having occasion to send this bearer north, I have sent you
a box with some. As winter pass you shall have more. And
I wish I had anything would do you good, for, believe me, it

should be very heartily given. The bearer will tell you how
high the new knyght hath carryed. He may live to repent his

carriage to me. He is very bussie in giving informatione for to

verify himself, as the bearer will tell you, of his being with the

Lord Hackertown. It's a wonder how he hath the impudence
to say that my Lord Marischall did intrust the honour to

him and so how could he but deliver them to him. What you
hear you will let me know. So for this time and ever I am your
very loving and assured friend, (sic subscribitur) Marie
Arskine." \ p. Copy.

15. The Same to the Same.

1661, Oct. 11. Beauchane.
—"According your desyr I

have send you not only those two letters you desyre, but also

Whytrigs letter to Barris and Barris to you befor these ver

wryten by my sone to you the day befor you delyverd the

honors ; as allso I have send you a trew copie of your de-

claration quhich went to England, becaus you told mee you
could not light on that you keiped. That gentillman sores

werry high, as I hear, bot may be hee light low. I am exceed-

ingly glad of your recovery. I hope you and I shall live to

see those who hath miscaryd to us sencible of their fault.

I have directit the bearer as hee corns heir any tym to com
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be you for I shalbe glad to heir from you ; and so being in

hest I must end, bot am ever your verry loving and assured
frend, Marie Arskine." {Fragment of small seal.) 1 p.

16. Marie Erskine, Countess Dowager of Marischal,
to Mr. James Granger, minister at Kinneff.

1661, Oct. 16. Beauchane.—"I resaved yours with this

bearer, and how soon you have lessour to draw up that paper
you may be pleased to send it, that I may see it. I belive
nather you nor I aims at anything but to cleer trouth, and
discover that mans untrouths. I admire his impudens in
saying I had given you that money. I cannot belive that Georg
Straton wald asert any such thing as that hee delyverd or
numbered 500 merks quhich you resaved, it being so gros
ane untrouth. However, I shall put him to it, and shall have
the trouth under his hand, quhich [or] long you shall see. As
for Baras going to duele in Edinburgh ?] I hope hee will live

ther lyk a baronett, but for his complaint to his master (whom
hee calls the old good man) I fear it nocht, nor am I seeking
anything from him that is his, and what is my owne I intend
to crave. My Lords condition keeps mee from the Merans.
Iff I ver somtyms ther, I hope hee wald at leist speak les. I

wish you good health and some good ocasion that I might see

you. So with my good wishes to your wyff, I remain," &c,
Marie Arskine. 1 p.

17. The Same to the Same.

1661, Oct. 28. Becauchane.—" Having ocasion to send
this berrar north I resolved to mak him the caryer of thesse

and, as I promised, I heir send you my thoughts of the papar
you send mee, [quhois] substans is the same with yours, only
I con[ceve] this to be the best way in ansuring his untrouths
particularly ; but you may mend what you find amis or not
weall vordit, and when you think it right, you will writt it

over your self and sett your name to it, and send a double to

mee, with thesse letters of myne (?) and Barres, quhich I send
last to you. Who knows but it may pleas God yet that we
mak that deseetfull mans doings knowin even to his Majestie,

but it must be weall tymed, and keepd werry secreit, quhich
I doubt not you will doo. I wilbe glad to know what the
gentillman that said to you hee hard Geo[rge] Straton [tell]

these untrouths, say when hee sees George lettir to mee. I

wald be weray glad iff your informer wald stand to it. Till

I hear from you I will say no mor, bot I shall ever contenow,"
&c, Marie Arskine. (Seal, broken.) § p.

18. "To the Kings most Excellent Majestie, the Humble
Petition of George Ogilvy of Barras in your Majestie's
kingdom of Scotland, Sheweth,

" That your petitioner during the late troubles in the said
kingdom and in tyme of greatest danger and extremity did,
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according to the trust reposed in him by the Earle Marshall

there, secure your Majesties crowne, sword and scepter, being
the honours of that auncient kingdom, for which his faithfull

service and loyalty your petitioner hath suffered highly both
in his person and estate through the envy and malice of dis-

affected persones who shut up both your petitioner and his

wife close prissouners in the Castle of Dunnotter by [the]

space of ane whole yeir togither, not allowing them in all that

tyme the fredome [of a] servant to attend them
;

(the greef

of which imprissonment, togither with their [cruell ?] usage
and threatinings, quickly after broke the hart of your
petitioners said wife and occasioned] her death), being

continually terrifyed with tortures and torments, and threattened

to have both their lives and fortunes taken from them ; and
finding all their threatnings and terrours could nowyse prevaill,

at last they profferred your petitioner great sumes of money
for the said honours, which your petitioner, notwithstanding
all his sufferrings and necessities, could never be induced to

intertaine at so dear a rate as the forfaulture of his loyalty.

Whereupon after much hardship and vexation your petitioner

and his said deceased wife were enlarged upon baill of 2,000?.

sterling, to reenter prisson upon demaund. But, notwith-

standing this enlargement, your petitioners house wes fre-

quently searched for the said honours, in so much that he
durst never venture to bring them home, but wes necessitate

to entrust them with Mr. James Granger, ane honest minister

of your petitioners own parish, under his oath of secrecy and
assurance to redeliver the same unto your petitioner whenso-
ever he should be therunto required, which accordinglie he
did performe ; neither he nor any bodie else save your
petitioner being ever questioned for the same. That at length

by your Majesties speciall order, your petitioner wes enjoined

to deliver up the said honours unto the said Earle Marshall,

which your petitioner (in obedience to your Majesties com-
maunds) did readily and willingly obey, as by the acquittance

of the said Earle (written word by word with his own hand),

which wes by your petitioner lathe presented to and perused

by your royall Majestie, more at large may apeir, ane exact
duplicat of which said acquittance is heirunto annexed.
May it please your soveraigne Majestie in tender consideratione

of your petitioners said service and sufferrings to conferr upon
him and his posterity such a mark of honour wherby your
Majesties favour and gracious acceptance of his integrety

and loyalty may be transmitted to the memory of succeding
generations, that so both your petitioner and others, being
encouraged by this example of your Majesties royall bounty,
may with the more zeall and allacrity expose themselves to all

future adventures for the honour and preservatione of your
Majesties crown and kingdome, and that your Majestie would
likwayes graciouslie setle upon the petitioner such ane
annuity or other casuality as your Majestie shall think
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most fitt and requisit. And your petitioner shall ever

pray, &c." 1 p.

19. " Ane Extract of some untruths from a petition intituled
' To the Kings Most Excellent Majesty, the Humble
Petition of George Ogilvie of Barras ' [by Mr. James
Granger].

" Since it hath pleased God, amongst others to make me
instrumentall in the preservation of the honoures of the
kingdome, I can not but testifie against the impudence of those
who assume unto themselves that they were the only preservers

of the same, and especiallie against this petition made up of

so many untruths. For, first, the petitioner sayes in the
begining of the petition that the honoures were intrusted

to him by the Earle Marschall, but the Earle Marshall gave
him no trust of that roome where the honoures lay, it being
his cabinet, for his Lordship keeped the key therof himself

e

untill he was taken captive at Eliot and put within ship boord.

Then his Lordship sent furth the key with Quhytrigs who brought
it to my Lord, his mother, the Countesse of Marshall, who
speedily thereafter did horse and come to Dunnottar and tooke
forth the honoures out of the cabinet and delivered them to the

petitioner with a charge that he should be carefull to secure

them. Secondlie, he sayes he did secure them, but he was so

farre from securing them that he put them in gryt hazard by
keeping them onsecured, houbeit he had been often both by
me and others advised to the contrarie ; and, quhen he had re-

solved to secure them, perceaving them to be in gryt hazard,

he was at his wits end and knew not quhat to do, but
Providence directs him to me and he will intrust them to

me, if I would take in hand to secure them, quhilk quhen I had
condescended unto he knew not nor could devise the way
how to bring them secretly to my hand. But I, not being

in health myselfe, behoved to devise all and caused my wife put
in execution what I devised and bring them forth and then
I secured them. A third untruth, he sayes that he and his

wife were shut up close prisoners a whole yeer together, quheras

the whole space he abode there as a prisoner was only 10

months and of that time he was not close prisoner much above
the space of a month and then the libertie of the whole bounds
of the castell was granted to them. Fourthlie, quheras it is

said that during the whole space of their imprisonment they
had not the libertie of a servant, this libertie was denyed them
only for the space of a moneth, and then they had one, James
Ogilvie, to serve them whom they made choice of themselves.

Fyftlie, quheras it is said that [the said imprisonment broke
his wifes heart and occasioned her death]* his house was
often searched for the honoures, the like was never heard in

the parochim where he duels, and I think the usurpers

* Tho words witliin brackets are deleted in the original.
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themselves did never suspect them to be there and so could not
search his house for them. Saxtlie, quheras it is said in the
petition that he was necessitate to entrust them to Mr. James
Grainger under his oath of secrecie and assurance to redeliver

the same quhen he should be required, I wonder how a man
professing himselfe to be a christian could make bold to vent
such untruths, especiallie to a king. But quhat will not covet-
ousnesse and ambition enforce their slaves to do ; and to have
these richtly served is the end of this petition, as the close of

it shewes. But to come to the untruths vented here,—first, he
sayes he delivered them to me, but it was his wife that did
deliver them to my wife. Then he sayes he delivered them
to me under oath of secrecie and assurance to redelyver
them. He never sought any such thing of me nather could
he at that tyme for I saw him not after the honoures came
to my hand till the castell was surrendered. I spake with
him indeed before the suord was delivered for I behoved to

go to Dunnottar in a boat, not being able to travell nather on
foot nor horse, and devise the way how to bring forth the
sword, and then all of us gave ane oath of secrecie, and more
nor this was never sought excepting only that he desyred me,
how soone health would permit, that I should go to the Countesse
of Marshall and shaw her Ladyship so much, quhilk I did
and set it doune under my hand where I had layd them

;
yhe,

he sayes, I did accordinglie performe the same. This is a knoune
untruth for he deceitfullie got from me the scepter tuo dayes
before I delivered the honoures and als deceitfullie came to

my Lord Marshall before I saw him and obtained a tikquet
of recept as if he had all to deliver. But my Lord Marshall
his letter to me and his also written the day before they were
delivered will prove that he was not the deliverer of the same.
And, besides this, when wee had brought in the honoures
to Dunnottar wee were sent with them to ane chamber till my
Lord Marshall should come to us and receave them and having
layd them doune upon ane table in the chamber, howsoone
my Lord Marshall came in I tooke them up one by one and did
deliver them into his Lordship's hand before many witnesses.

This was upon the 8 of October, 1660, having kept them
from February in the year 1652 untill that day. In the
petition he sayes I did accordinglie performe what I had given
him assurance of in redelyvering them to him. This is the
most notable untruth, for they continowed constantly [in]

my custodie untill the day that, according to his Majestys
command in a letter to the Countesse of Marshall to deliver
them to her sonne, I did deliver them to my Lord Marshall in

Dunnottar Castell before many famous witnesses, of which
my Lord Arbuthnot and the before written Schireff-Depute
were tuo, I having kept them inteyre neer the space of nyne
yeers. Only tuo or three dayes before the said delivery
Barras by a lying policie to prevent the Counsals order gat the
scepter upon his solemne oath that he should not deceave me,
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I, thinking that he was obleidged by that oath to restore it to

me, sought the scepter againe, but he refused that he had sworne
any such thing but only he should not deceave me [ . . . said]

before my Lord Arbuthnot that he should be so farre from de-
ceaving [me . . . ] far preserving the honoures I should . . .

hath just reason no to credit [? both . . . him. Whairas I did
nothing [but . . . without being desired . . .] to one partie

more then ane other. Whfairas it may be cleirly seen that he
sought the scepter from] me and kept it up that he might
pre[tend] a hand in the delyverie of .them, by which pretence
he deceitfullie purchased a recept on [the] whole honoures
from the Earle of Marshall upon which recept he grounded
his lying petition, although the Earle of Marshall his own
letter and ane other from Barras to me written and sent to me
the day before the honoures were delivered will testifie that
none but I ather had them or delivered them." (Unsigned.)

20. " Ane Answer to some untrueths, extracted from ane
petition intitulat ' To the Kings most Excellent Majestie,

the humble Petition of George Ogilvy of Barras.' [Another
version.]

" Since it hath pleased God amongst others to make me
instrumentall in the preservatione of the honours of the
kingdome I cannot but testifie against the impudence of those
who assume unto themselves that they were the only pre-

servers of the same, and especially against this petition made
up of so many untruiths. For, first, the petitioner sayes in

the begining of his petition, That the honours were entrusted

to him by the Earle Mariscall. So far wes he from being
entrusted with these honours that during the whole tyme
the house wes maintained he had never access to the closet

in which they wer laid up, but the key therof wes exactly
keept by the Earle himself untill he wes made prissouner and
on shipboard ; at which tyme be sent the key privatly to the
Countese, his mother, by Robert Keith, sherriff deput of the
Mernes, desyring her to goe presently to Donnottour, and
take course for preserving of the honnours. And so accord-

ingly with all dilligence she went. But because of the enimies
sudden approach they could not be brought safly out of the
Castle, therfore she delyvered them unto Barras, charging
him that whether he should be necessitate to capitulate or not,

he should secure them from all danger. So that all the trust

he had wes only from the Earls mother.
2. " That he only did secure them. His part therein wes so

small that instead of securing them he had almost (by long
delay) brought them to the point of loseing. For, notwith-
standing he suspected that necessity would force a surrender
of the Castle, and also being often advysed both by myself
and others to dispose of the honours in tyme, yet he a I waves
deferred the samene till the house wes in hazard when, being
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at his wits end, Providence directed him to me ; and when I

had undertaken to secure them he could not contryve which
way to convey them to my hand, so that I behoved to devyse
the way myself, and caused my wyfe put in executione what
I myself could not doe undetected.

3. " That he and his wyfe were shut up close prissonners

for a whole yeir, not haveing all that tyme the liberty of a
servant. The whole space of their imprissonment wes not
fully ten monethes ; nor were they keept in close prissone but
ane moneth, or litle more, haveing the liberty of all Donnottar
Castle the rest of that tyme, with a servant of their own chusing
to attend them, by name James Ogilvy.

4. " That his house wes frequently searched for them. It is

knowne to all then liveing thereabout, that his house wes
never searched for them, for there wes no particular place

any more suspected from tyme the Earle Marshalls brother
Johne his recept wes produced by Barras to Generall Major
Deanel and other officers.

5. "That he wes necessitate to entrust them to Mr. James
Grainger under his oath of secrecy. He never sought of me a
particular oath of secrecy. For they being once [in] my
custody I had more need of his oath then he had of myne, and
therfor a mutuall oath wes past amongst us all for keeping
secret. But wh[ere] he insinuats that all I did wes but in

discharge of my trust to him, I declare that of all the hands
that were helpfull in the bussines his wes [the] least, for he
did nothing eyther in contryvance or convayance, save only
that his wyfe delyvered the honours unto myne.

6. " That I gave him assurance to redelyver them unto him
whensoever he should requyre them. No assurance nor other
engagement quhatsomever therto relating wes ever requyred
by him or givene by me, he being glad they were fallen in my
hand whose honesty he had formerly experimented. Only
he desyred that with all conveniency I should goe to the
Countes of Marishall and make knowen to her all the procedure,
(himself also signifying her by letter that, if she thought them
not secure enough in my hand, she might doe with them
as she thought fit). This desyre I obeyed, and delyvered unto
my Lady an tiquet under my hand, specifying the particular

place in which they were secured, that so upon all occasions

she might know where to fynd them.
7. "That I did accordingly performe the same assurance in

redelyvering them to him. This is the most notable untrueth, for

they continued constantly [in] my custody untill the day that,

(according to his Majesties command), I delyvered them to the
Earle Marishall in Dunnotter before many famous witnesses,

of which my Lord Arbuthnot and the before written sherrif

[depute] wer tuo, I haveing keept them entyre the space of nyne
yeirs. Only a few dayes before the said delyvery, Barras by a
lying policie, [to] preveine the Counsells order, got the scepter
from me, upon his solemn oath to restore it upon my first

Wt. 29495. L 19
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desyre. But this oath he broke, retaining the scepter

after I had earnestly required it. But this [he] did of purpose,

that he might pretend a hand in the delyvery of the [hon-

nours] ; on which pretence he purchasd a recept on the

whole honours from the Earle Marshall, upon which recept he
grounded his lying petition ; although the Earle Marischalls

own letter and annother from Barras [to] me, written the day
before the honours were delyvered, will testifie that none but

I eyther had them or delyvered them." (Unsigned.) 2 pp.

21. Assignation by Mr. Patrick Strachan, minister of

Mains, and Lucres Granger, his spouse, to Chris-
tian Granger.

1710, July 25. Maines.—" Be it known to all men be their

presents, that wheras ther being a seat in the church of

Aberbrothick belonging to Mr. John Granger, indueller their,

and afterwards belonging to Mr. Arthur Granger, minister of

Panbryide, his eldest sone, and now belonging to Lucras
Grainger, eldest daughter to the said Mr. Arthur Grainger, and
spouse to Mr. Patrick Strachan, minister att Maines, wherfor
witt ye us, the said Maister Patrick Strachan and Lucras
Grainger, his spouse, (having jiow undoubted right to that

seat) for the love and favour wee bear to Christian Grainger,

laufull daughter to Mr. John Grainger, minister att . . . . ,

and grandchyld to Mr. James Grainger, minister att Kinneffe,

and for uther onerous causes, good respects and considerationes

moving us, to have made, constitute and ordained, lykeas

wee be thir presents make, constitute and ordaine the said

Christian Grainger, hir heirs and donators, our very lawfull,

undoubted, irrevocable sessioner and assigney in and to the

forsaid seat in the Church of Aberbrothik, with full power
to her and her forsaids to take possessione theirof , and in caise

of oppositione or any other taking violent possessione, to pursue
therfor as accords of the law, and generally to doe every
uther thing wee might have done ourselves befor the granting
heirof ; turning and transferring the same and haill right

theirof frae us, our heirs, executors and all uthers our assigneyes,

to and in favours of the said Christian Grainger and her forsaids,

whom wee, be their presents, surrogatt and substitute in our
full right, title, vice and place thereof for now and ever

;

obleidging us, our aires and executors to warrand their presents
from our own proper fact and deid done or to be done in hurt
and prejudice heirof allanerly ; consenting to the registratione

heirof in the Books of Counsill and Session or of any uther
competent judicatory within the kingdom, and therein to
remaine for conservatione, and, if neid be, to receive executione
as effeirs ; and constituts our procurators, &c. In
wittness whereof (written be John Black, schoolmaister att

Maines), wee have subscryvit thir presents att Maines, the
tuentie fyft of July, on thousand seven hunder and on, befor
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their wittness, John Scot, servitor to the said minister of

Maines, Tho[mas] Laurence, servitor to the Laird of Fentray,
and John Black, writter heirof. (Signed) Mr. P. Strachane,
Lucres Grainger, John Scot, wittness, Thomas Laurance,
witnes, John Black, wittness." 1 p.

22. " Memoriall for Christian Granger, relict of Thomas
Gentleman, vintner in Dundee, and Gentleman,
their daughter, humbly offered to the consideration of

the right honorable the Barons of his Majesty's
Exchequer.

" Christian Fletcher, spouse to Mr. James Granger, minister
of Kinneath, and grandmother to the said Christian Granger,
having been very instrumentall in preserving the Regalia
of Scotland during the time of the grand rebellion, upon the
Restoration an act of Parliament was made in her favours
appointing 2,000 merks to be paid her by his Majesty's
Treasurer out of the readiest of his Majesty's Rents as a testi-

mony of the Parliaments sense before and therein mentioned,
a copy of which act, taken from the extract ready to be shown,
is herewith produced, but the money was never paid her. The
said Christian Granger is grandchild to the above Christian

Fletcher as appears by the declaration of honest people, a
copy whereof is herewith produced and the principall ready to be
showen. The memorialist, Christian Granger, was married
to the said Thomas Gentleman, and for some years had a
comfortable enough subsistance, during which time she never
made any attempt for payment of the said sum ; but now that
her husband is dead and has left his affairs in great dissorder,

she and her daughter are reduced to great straits and thereby
rendered fit objects of compassion and charity, which, joined

to their right in virtue of the foresaid act of Parliament,
sufficiently entitles them to the benefit of his Majesty's bounty,
and its humbly hoped the honorable Barons of his Majesty's
Exchequer will put them upon the charity roll for such sum
yearly during their joint lives as to them in their great goodness
and wisdom shall think (sic) meet and proper ; and the
memorialists will ever pray." 1 p.

23. Certificate in favour of Christian Granger.

1737, May 17. Dundee.—" Wee, Mr. John Ouchterlony
of Fleemington, minister of the gospell in Dundee, and Marion
Wood, relict of John Forrester, chyrurgeon apothecary in

Dundee, do testify and declare that Christian Granger, relict

of Thomas Gentleman, vintiner in Dundee, is grandchild to

Christian Fletcher, spouse to Mr. James Granger, late minister

at Kinneath. In witness whereof these presents (written by
John Ramsay, writer in Dundee) are subscribed by us att

Dundee, the seventeenth day of May, one thousand seven
hundred and thirty seven years, before these witnesses, Henry
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Ogilvy of Templehall and John Watt, flesher in Dundee.
(Signed) Jo. Ouchterlonie, minister of the Gospell

;

Marrion Wood ; Henry Ogilvie, witness ; John Watt, wit-

nis. The /above persons declared and signed as above in

presence of us, two of the present baillies of Dundee. (Signed)

Geo. Lyon, bailie ; Jon. Barclay, baillie." 1 p.

Sir Archibald Johnston to

1654, Jan. 11.—Letter by Sir Archibald Johnston of

Warriston to [perhaps Mr. James Guthrie, minister

of Stirling], endorsed " The letter about sincerity and
hypocrisy." Draft. 8 pp. [I. 315.]

The Same to Mr. James Guthrie.

1654, March 29.—" Loving brother, Blessed be the Lord that
preserved you in your homgoing. I shal soone goe through
the booke and presse diligence on uthers who ar too slow for

neues. Lieutenant General Monk, wee heare, is nou or wilbe
this week on his journey to command in Scotland and withal
is reported to haive sayd that he could live with any but the
remonstrators and protestors in Scotland, and that he hes
commission to burne and destroye whersoever the Highlanders
ar resetted (?). [Ther] is som report as if the M[arquis] of

Neucastle, Inch. . . [and] Langdayle wer com to the North.
Their is a declaration of the causes of a fast in Ingland, in which
ther ar som good, som doubtful and som bad things. Mr.
S[amuel] R[utherford] hes seen the ordinance to the 30 ministers

and elders about planting kirks and sayes it is lyk the old High
Commission. I haive not yet seen it but on of the diurnals

sayes the Councel of State is about the settling a gouvernment
of the Churche as befor of the Staite. Mr. R[obert] D| ouglas]
preachd last Sabath bitterly against us as maiking humilia-
tions and commotions in the countrey only for a nayme to

ourselves and that people might idolize us, etc., and then
in privat he spake to my Lord B. against the King
and nobles and our native reulers as worse then the English,
and that he durst not in secret praye for their restitution.

Midleton, I heare, hes an absolut commission not only in military
and civil affaires but also in ecclesiastical, with expresse power
to depose and putt out ministers. I think it an observable
circumstance of tyme by Providence trysting the 20 of Merch
to be the day of the Inglishe apoynting their fast and of our
begining our notes of our testimonye, and the 24 of Merch to
be the daye of their fast and of our finishing our testimonye
letter and meiting, which I wish they would taik for an good
aunsuear of their fast. I heare their ordinance about trying
of ministers expressly declares their . . . and approbation
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to be no sacred or solemne setting a man apart to the ministrye

bot the ground and warrand of the registration giving to such
the stipend and so to shuffle and shutt out ordination, etc.

" It pleased the Lord to assist Mr. S[amuel] R| utheiford] on
Sunday al day to lecture on the 50 Isay and preach on the

4, 5, 6, verses. Their was such a throng in the Grayfreers in

the forenoon and in the Tron kirk in the afternoon and such
a thinnes in the rest of the kirks as wee haive not read or seene
the lyke since the 1638. He preached pairt of our testimonye.

Mr. R[obert] D[ouglas] sayd wee had sent up three of our
number and som of us maid som opposition to it only becaus
wee was not called up ourselves. Yee would not forgett to

send in the papers to Sir J[ohn] Ch[eislie] and alse their

draught of the testimonye to the Synods. Wee haive sent an
expresse to Mr. Jhone Leviston with the letter and tuo subscryed
testimonyes. I heard that Colonell Lilburne sayd to on that

he was the occasion of sending for thes three ministers by a
letter of his to the Generall as a waye to satisfye the godly in

Scotland and if he haid knowen befor what he hard now he
should haive desyned lettres to haive been written also to Mr.
Sjamuel] R[utherford] and Mr. Jjames] G[uthrie]. Som hes

maid a report goe throu the countrey as if wee had quietly

agreed with the Inglishes and that wee wer raysing a Whig-
amyre road under Argyle, who in the meantyme, I heare, hes
written baisely flattering and ingaging lettres to the Protector.

"Alexander Jaffray is lying seake and so is Mr. Jhon Meinzeis
bedfast and not aible to goe up. I haive written you al the

neues I know. I send to you heirwith a copye of the first

paper which was written to mark the cheifest passages of

Scripture to be the matter of meditation and an advisandum
befor any incorporation or ingagement that you may send it to

Mr. James Phin to peruse, at the least the last pairt of it from
the midle of the 8 sheet to the end, which is . . . nent argu-

ments from the Covenants and Ingagements, wheir he may
compare the neu government in its four articles and sett doun
shortly the direct antitheses between the two. Lykas I send
you the first six aunssers that war written in 1652 to the

objection about Daniel [and] Ezra and about our former
principles that you may send it to him, becaus the uther paper
which he hes relates theirto, and desyre him to send me
back both thes papers and the former that he gott with him
and his short draught and his long draught both of his reasons

against taiking places. I cannot aunsser that any of thir

copyes ar right for I haive borroued them from Mr. R[obert]
Trayll and hes promised to redlyver them. Anent uther
things I will saye no mor at this occation but that I

haive found the Lords temple trystes and condescensions
as sensible since our pairting as ever .of befor. Blissed,

blissed be His nayme. A speaking Chryst wil proove an
acting, reigning Chryst in the sight of His freinds and foes.

The Spirit of the Lord be with you and with your wife
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and childrein ... P. is not yet come heir. Your loving

brother, Jhonston."
Addressed :

" To my loving brother, Mr. James Guthrye,

minister of God's word at Stirling." 2 pp. [I. 319.]

Mr. James Guthrie to Sir Archibald Johnston, Lord
Warriston.

1654, Aug. 25. Stirling.—" My Lord, Upon Thursday
morning, finding the occasione of some of our lannsmen going

for Sterling I vas necessitate either to lose their companie or

to be gone timelye which diverted me from seing of youe
befor my departure. I heard yesternight that Mr. Patrick

Gilespie vas to be at Edenburghe this night. If he be come
I vish that youe may indeavour to see the commissione and,

if possiblye youe can. to gett a copie of it that wee may knoue
exactlye the nature of it and so be the more able to judge of the

good or ill of it. Their be great thoughts of heart everie vher

concerning this Parliament and, if I may adventure to vent

a conjecture of my oune, it is not unlike that even these who
ar most dissatisfied may close with the governement, at lest not

appeare at this time in open oppositione against it, and that

their indeavours may be to have a new captaine generall for

commanding of the forces, for which they may find plausible

reasones, thoughe yet I dout not but the Protector seeth so

farre of as to be vise and diligent in taking care for securitie

against dangers that vaye. But Divine Providence did deter-

mine and order all thes thinges long agoe and I knoue not

whither wee who looke on or thes who act in these great

revolutiones be more blind and foolish in our apprehensiones

of the great purposes and designes of the Most Hie who orders

all thinges according to the counsell of his oune vill and
accomplishes all his good pleasure in and by and upon all

the sonnes of men. It is He who holds the ballance and veighes

kings and kingdomes and in his appointed times writtes ' Mene,
mene, tekell, perez, upharsine.' If youe can convenientlye, I

pray youe send me the double of that paper. I have sent

back Mr. James Symsones paper that it may be transcribed.

When that is done youe may caus abridge it. I knoue none
fitter for it then Sir Johne Chieslie if he undertak it. It is nou
so long that hardlie vill one of a hundred be at the paines to

read it. I expect from youe some cleare accompt of Mr.
Patrick's busines if he be come. I beseech youe pray for

me for my dailye troubles are manie and I may say houe small

is my strengthe who doe faint in the day of adversitie. I

commend youe to the Lord Jesus, the Beloved of the Father in

whom Ho is veil pleased, and continues, yours, Mr. James
Guthrie." 1 p. Small seal. [I. 319.]

Earl of Glencairn.

1654, Aug. 29.
—

"Articles of Agreement made and con-

cluded this nino and twentith day of August 1654 between the
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right honourable Generall Monck, Commander in Chief of

the forces in Scotland, for and in behalf of his Highnesse the

Lord Protector of England, Scotland and Ireland, on the one
parte, and David Creichton, Laird of Lugton, in the behalf

of the right honourable the Earle of Glencairne, and his

forces on the other part." 3 pp. [I. 289.]

[Printed in extenso: "Scotland and the Protectorate."

Ed. Firth. Scottish History Soc. publications, vol. 31,

pp. 165-168.]

Viscount Kenmore.

1654, Sept. 14.—Similar Articles concluded the 14th day
of September, 1654, with Robert, Viscount of Kenmore.
Signed: "George Monck," "Kenmore." 2| pp. [II. 549.]

[Printed in extenso : " Scotland and the Protectorate." Ed.
Firth. Scottish History Soc. publications, vol. 31, pp. 177-179.]

Mr. James Guthrie to Lord Warriston.

1654, Oct. 23. Stirling.—" My Lord, I knoue Mr. Traille

hath comunicated unto youe vhat past at Duniepace both in

order to the Lords presence in His ordinances and to our
presbyterie and to our brethrens letter from Glasgoue, vhich

did som vhat veight me. I knoue that youe and thes with
youe have thought upon and sent ane ansuer befor this time
for their keeping of the meeting. I have written seriouslye to

Mr. Patrick and Mr. Johne Castaires and Mr. William Guthrie

for that end. I feare it sail be Monday at night or Tuesday
morning befor I can vinne in to toune, becaus I knoue none
to supplye this place, my colleague having preached none
this good vhile past and being but yet in the vay of recoverie.

I vish youe void set doune your thoughts about that ordinance

and have them in readines. Let me heare vhat are the

inclinationes of these in the south in order therunto and
houe God hath delt vith youe ther. I believe youe have
seen the overtures upon vhich the Synod of Glasgoue hes

united in vhich I heare Mr. Patrick vas verie instrumentall.

Its lik our trialls vill be more personall then they have yet

beene and that ve must take a sey of the things alone that

wee have ouned with companie, thoughe I dout not of the

Lords vanting of vitnesses ; but hou hard is it to attest a
trueth vhich men more gracious are content to part vith as

not vorth the contending for and as destructive to edificatione

and unione and peace. The Lord give light and visdome and
patience and strengthe. I rest, yours, Mr. James Guthrie."
1 p. [Small seal.] [I. 319.]

The Same to the Same.

1654, Nov. 27. Stirling.—" My Lord, what I writte of

the vaye and means of Scotlands reviving and delyverie seene in

a glimmering afarre of is but a confused mishapen thought,

not founded upon anie extraordinarie communicatione bot
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upon former and present dispensationes. The substance of it

is by bringing us againe into the bond of covenant. I did tuise

expresse it vhen I vas in Edenburgh, once in Mr. George Grayes
chamber and againe at our parting in Andro Steills. More
particular I need not nor can not veil be as thinges for the
present doe stand, but I think God vill once more betrothe
this land and solemnelye covenant and engagde it to himselfe
in a more spirituall way and vith the advantage of some
articles that have been formerlye lesse thought upon, and who
knoues but the Lord may save the tents of Judah first. I

may happilye live to see a vife of fornicationes taken home
againe and solemnelye espoused unto her first husband, but
if youe outlive me I desire to leave it vith youe as a vitnesse that
I both desire and hope that it may and sail be so. I am not
free to say anie more of this subject at this time, but the
Lord will accomplish it in his time and may give me more
light and lybertie in it vhen he sees fitt for his praise and
for publik edificatione. I am glad that youe stood upon the
ends and place of our meeting, but am sorrie that libertie suld
not have been desired, thoughe Mr. Patrik did not come
becaus it void have been our exoneratione, and who knoues
vhat successe God might have given. If I be not disremembred
ve did resolve to desire it thoughe Mr. Patrick suld refuse

to joine, and I vish it ver yet done not onlye for exoneratione
bot also becaus one of good credit vith Monke did promise
to me to be ane agent in it and said he had some hope to
prevaille. But vhat eere come of it I see not hou wee put it

from our doore till wee propound our desire. I am sorrie

the busines of Dollarre suld have been neglected. There vill

be a necessitie of your writing, which I pray youe doe with
diligence. I vish Mr. Johne Meinzeis may be kept if possible

from furder ingagding with these of the neu vay, and thoughe
I wold not advise Mr. Andro to crosse the rule in anie thing
yet in vhat else he may condescend for gaining of him I vish
he suld doe. Your resolutione about your daughter I can
neither approve nor condemne. I hope youe have sought
the Lord and followed vhat youe thought agreable to his vill,

and this much I think youe have the advantage in that their is

less caus to suspect your sinceritie in the vay youe have taken
as being attended vith most outvard disadvantages. I rest,

yours, Mr. James Guthrie." 1 p. (Small seal.) [I. 319.]

Notes upon the Act for Uniting Scotland and England
into one Commonwealth.

[c. 1654.]—Consisting of several proposed emendations
of the Act. 1 p. [I. 290.]

Bishop of Edinburgh's Accounts.
1654-1656, 1662-1664.—Accounts of money received for

the Bishop of Edinburgh. 14 pp. [II. 8.]
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Mr. A[ndrew] Cant to Lord Warriston.

1655, Jan. 9. Aberdeen.—" Right honorable, Your last to

me both dumped and refreshed me ; dumped, because too
much was said that I was schort off verie farr ; refreshed,

because I had good counsell from yow and wholesome advyce
and because it pleased yow to writt your thoughts so lovinglie

to me, for what am I ! Since your last I am cast upon new
difficulties. The matter, in schort, is this—When that new con-
gregation was sett up, as it might be, and sealed by a com-
munion, or when they were about the sealing of it, I did desire

publiklie all honest harted and gracious to bewar, and that
the rather because it was the mind of our eldership and mine
to celebrat a communion with all possible and expedient
diligence to such as wold offer themselves to triall by our
eldership (which we had done befor at two times to our com-
fort). Upon this work I did begin, togidder with our session,

with the consent of Mr. John Menzeis (whom to keep no
mean lawfull shall be left unessayed, but I suspect etc.).

Herupon the magistrats and councell of this town, with that
which they call a double councell (and so they may, all being
most malignant, God help), ar enraged and have convened
oftner then once. They have sent for our elders (not for me)
boasting them out of it, alleadging them to be no elders

because they have been in roome these two or three yeires,

giving them in commission to me two things, one that I wold
ceasse from such a way of preparation to a communion as

by calling people to offer themselves to a communion to be
tried in publik and then to be sitten upon by the eldership

and to be admitted or not as we should think good, an other
that we wold chuse a new session not without all these elders

that have sitten on session anie time befor. To the first

we ansuered if it might please them we should suspend the
communion for a time till they and we sould meet together
and understand one another better. I thought we might
for peace sake yeeld this, because the dutie that we were
about was not obliging semper, but ad semper ; yet we mind
(Godwilling) for the dutie (to the other) that we shall chuse
a session orderlie and regularise whensoever occasion sould offer,

and that such as were in the place were continued so long,

because of the iniquitie of the times and of the place, wherin
we had few to undertak. This is my exercise for the time.

At the writing of this Mr. John Menyeis and I did meet,
and he hath reingaged himself to go along with me. I

wold have your lordship thinking of these things together
with these that yow shall be pleased to communicat and let

me with speed heare from yow. Your lordships servant,

M. A. Cant.
" I desire a serious letter to be written to Mr. John Menzeis

to encurage him and hold him on, and another to Mr. John
Row for scharplie reproving him for what he hath done, and
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desiring him, yea, conjuring him to do no more ; also that

my sone-in-law may be spoken unto by yow sadlie and
seriouslie that he be no more a stumbling block here ; for he
indeed is primum mobile, so to speak, and a great greif to me.
I wish yee communicat these things to Mr. Guthrie and
Mr. Trail, but pray yow to hasten an ansuer."

Addressed : For the right honorable my Lord Waristoun,
these. I long for the paper that was promised to be sent."

1 p. [I. 320.]

Order for Claims upon Forfeited Estates.

1655, Feb. 13. Edinburgh.—" In case a resolution shall

bee taken by his Highness and Councill to renew the com-
mission for heareing and determining of claimes out of forfeited

estates in Scotland, the Councill desire you to present the
names of Henry Goodyeare and Edward Moseley, Esquires,
two of the English Commissioners for administration of

justice, Sir James Lermont of Balchomy and Mr. Andrew
Kerr, two of the Scotche Commissioners for administration
of justice to the people in Scotland, and Henry Whalley,
Esquire, Judge Advocat of the army, as persons whom his

Highness Councill here doe conceive meete to bee presented to
his Highness and Councill's consideration to bee added in the
commission for the said claimes to those who were formerly
commissioners for that affaire." Signed in the name and
by order of the Council, Braghill, president. [II. 631.]

Household Expenses of the Protector.

1655, Feb. 20.—Order to Sir William Roberts, auditor of

Exchequer, to pay to John Maidston, steward of his Highness's
household 16,000Z., as the quarter's payment of the annual
grant of 64,000^. for the household expenses. (Signed) W.
Sydenham, B. Whitelocke, Th. Widdrington. 1 p.

[II. 638, 20.]

Supplication by ministers to the Commonwealth.
1655, Nov. 28.—Supplication by " the ministers, elders

and professors who are for the protestation against the late

contraverted publick resolutions of Kirk and State in the
year 1651 " to "his Highnesse Councell in Scotland for the
government thereof," intreating them not to hinder and
obstruct them in their work in the commission for the public
affairs of the church but rather assist them therein. It is

signed by Samuell Rutherford, Mr. Alexr. Moncreife, Mr. J.
Symsono, David Wemys and Gilbert Ker. Copy, 2% pp. [I. 315.]

Petition by tho inhabitants of South Leith to General
Monck for the use of their church.

1655 [Nov.]
—

" To the reight honorable Generall Monck,
Commander in Cheife of all the forces in Scotland, the
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humble Petitione of the Inhabitants of the paroche of

South Leith, Sheweth, That your petitioners, in obedience to

ane ordour frome your Honour to our Deputie Governour,

Lieuetenent-Collonel Timothie Wilks, did delyver to him the

kye of our church doore and haith ever since had our meitting

for the worshippe and service of God in the oppine feilds,

which, by the unconstancie of the weather, haith verie much
disturbed the exerceise ; besyds many aged and infirme people

can not goe soe farre, and such as have young children in

there families and can not com to church befoir noone are

now debared from efternoons sermons, and many take occasion

to goe astray through the feilds, to the great dishonour of

God and greife of the godlie. The grounds moveing your
Honour to emite this ordour, as wee humblie conceave, was
Mr. John Hogge his remembring the King in his prayers, as

some would alledge, as alsoe the great resort of people to

heare him. For satisfactione, Mr. John Hogge doeth not at

all mention the nam of the King ; nather intends to doe it

in tym comming ; and wee proposed a way to our Governour
which will hinder any to com to our meitting but such as are

of the congregatione, by sufferring none to enter into the

garisone upon the Lords day but such as haith a warrand
frome the Governour. And wee are now making a dilligent

search through the towne, taking up the nams of all such as

are leatlie come into the towne and haith not the Governour
his licence, whose names we are to geive up to the Governour
that he may dispose of them at his pleasour. Besyds wee are

willing to doe any other thing shall be requyred for our peace-

able leaveing to geive your Honour and the Governour content.

Which being considered wee hope your Honour will be pleased

to grant our desyre and to restore ws to our former libertie

to meit in our church. Signed : James Seatone ; Henrye
Bell ; Alexander Downy, yownger ; John Uilkie

;

Willeam Ramsay ; J. Macken ; G. Lawtie ; Ro. Bruce
;

Tho. Mill ; Mr. Da. Aldinstoune ; James Carse ; Ja.

Crawfurd ; Ja. Riddell ; J. Stevinsone ; James Kyll
;

Johne Gray ; Maurice Trent ; Thomas Litchfeild ; John
Young ; Will. Murrey ; Robert Tailzor ; Robert Dewer ;

Robert Bedforde ; J. Broun ; James Thomsone. 1 p.

[I. 288.]

Governor of Stirling.

1655, Dec. 13.—Order from General Monck for payment
out of the moneys for the use of the forces in Scotland,
" appointed by the Committee for the Army to be issued

forth according to such warrant as you should receive from
me," to Captain George Everard the sum of thirty pounds
and sixteen shillings upon account, being for 56 days' pay
for Colonel Thomas Reade as Governor of Stirling, and for

fire and candle for the said garrison, commencing the 29th of
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May and determining the 23rd of July following. (Signed)

George Monck.
Directed to " John Blackwell the younger, and Richard

Deane, Esquires, Treasurers att Warre, or their deputy." Sub-
joined is the discharge. 14 December, 1655. Signed,

Geo.Everard. 1 p. [II. 421, 1.]

Caution for John, Earl of Cassillis.

1G56, March 25. Castle Kennedy.—Thomas Kennedye of

Moolle becomes cautioner that John, Earl of Cassillis,

Lord Kennedy, etc., will make just reckoning in Exchequer of

all sums received by him for non-entries, wards, reliefs and
amerciaments as baillie of Carrick yearly during his tenure

of that office. [II. 488.]

Funeral of Archbishop Usher.

1656, April 10.—Order to Sir William Roberts to pay 200/.

to Dr. Nicholas Bernard, D.D., for defraying the charges of

the funeral of James Usher, D.D., late Archbishop of Armagh
and Primate of Ireland. Signatures torn away. 1 p.

[II. 638, 21.]

Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector, to Richard Laurence
at Constantinople.

1656, May 28. Whitehall.—" Oliver P. Trustie and
welbeloved, wee greet you well. The companie of merchants
tradeing into the Levant Seas haveing by their humble petition

desired us to send unto you our letters of revocation in respect

their affayres doe not require your longer staye in the parts

where you are, to which request of theirs wee haveing con-

descended, you are forthwith upon the receipt hereof to

returne hither, and give us an accompt of the things which
have been given you in charge from the State. You will

alsoe herewith receive letters from the companie for payment
of the money due to you for your enterteynment dureing
your aboade at Constantinople, and five hundred dollars

for the charge of your returne. And soe wee bid you fare-

well. To our trustie and welbeloved Mr. Richard Lauronce
at Constantinople." Sealed with the Commonwealth Seal.

[I. 36.]

Lord Cranston.

1656, July 16. Edinburgh.—To the Trustees for the
estates of several excepted persons in Scotland. " Gentlemen,
His Highness and the Council having given the inclosed

order for discharging the estate of the Lord Cranston in

Scotland from confiscation, his Highness' Council here desire

you to give the Lord Cranston dispatch in the business,

he being to dopart the country within a short time." Signed
in the name and by order of the Council, Broohill, President

;

Downinoe, Clerk of the Council. 1 p. [I. 328.]
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King Charles II in exile.

1656, Sept. 24. Bruges.
—

" Instructions to our trusty and
wellbeloved Lieutenant General John Middleton."
Charles R.
You shall repair to the Hague and there visit the Spanish

Ambassador in our name and desire any good offices from
him which upon your observation you find in his power to
do and from him you will best inform yourself what minister
is at Hambourg . . . [torn] .... his master and desire

any letter from him. . . .

When you come to Amsterdam you will behave yourself

in the commission we have given you to the Jewes in such
manner as upon their behaviour to you you shall judge fit,

and, if you find the same good disposition in them towards
our service which they expressed to you heretofore, you
shall then dispose them with the most dexterity you can
to assist you in our service by assuring them of our gracious
disposition and how willing we shall be (when God shall

restore us) to extend our protection to them and to abate the
rigour of the laws against them in our several dominions.
But in this you will behave yourself according to the dis-

position and temper you find them in, and, if you find

their professions to be only general and not like to be
applied to any present advantage for the carrying on our
service, you shall require (sic) them only with as general
expressions.

You shall repair with what convenient speed you can
to the town of Dantzic and shall inform yourself in all those
ways which in your discretion you shall think fit of the
affectione of that place to us, and, when you have so done
and at such time as to you seems most convenient, you shall

deliver our letter of credit to that Senate with such expressions
of our affection to them and our willingness to assist them,
if it were in our power, as are agreeable to the present occasion

;

and you shall desire them to appoint a committee of their

body to confer with you upon matters of importance which
you have to propose to them as well with relation to their

own good as to our service which you desire may be carried

with as much secrecy as is possible.

When such a committee is appointed to treat with you,
you shall let them know that we have the rather at this time
sent you to them because we know well the combination that
Cromwell hath entered into with their enemy to oppress
them and take their liberty from them and to reduce them
to the [torn]

that if he had not been disquieted with some apprehensions at

home he would pre have sent a power to shut
them up at sea, as he hath sent supplies of soldiers to infest

them by land ; that we cannot forget the ancient alliance

which has always been between our royal father of blessed

memory and them, and that, as we have the same desire
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to preserve that ancient amity and shall be always tender
to their ancient privileges and immunities, so we doubt not
they have a great detestation of that horrible wickedness
by which we are at present dispossessed of our realms and
believe that their own security will be best provided for by
our restoration, by which we shall have power as well as
will to assist them against their enemys.
You shall tell them that, by the blessing of God, the con-

dition of our affairs is much improved not only by the dis-

traction and confusion in England and the universal hatred
of the present usurping power, but by the alliance of a powerful
prince who, being engaged in a war against our rebels, will

give us all the assistance he can ; by which and by the help
of our other allies we doubt not to make a prosperous war
for the recovery of our kingdoms ; and to that purpose and
to keep the forces which are at present in Scotland from
giving us any opposition in England, we are sending you
thither with such forces as by the help and assistance of our
friends you shall be able to raise and that in a matter of so
joint concernment to us, we cannot doubt but that they
will give us all the assistance of arms, ammunition and shipping
to transport our men as can consist with their own pressing
occasions. And you shall tell them that if they will assign

you any place to which they may resort, we have appointed
you to use our authority for the drawing of all our subjects
of either of our dominions from the service of the Swede
by which the number and power of their enemies will be
diminished and they disappointed of a great addition of

men, which is at this time endeavoured by levies to be raised

for them in England, Scotland and Ireland, and therefore
they will be the more inclined to give you all the assistance
they can for the transporting such men as you can raise for

our service into Scotland.
You shall, when you find it convenient, repair to the King

of Poland and deliver our letter to him, and, after you have
in our name congratulated the good successes he had lately

had and let him know how much we have been afflicted with
his misfortunes, you shall desire that he will give you another
private audience at his best leisure, when you shall tell him
that we have sent you to him with some hope and assurance
that you may do him service, and that though we are not
in a condition to send him any active assistance against his

enemies (which we would readily do if it were in our power
as in a matter of joint concernment to ourself), we believe we
shall be able to abate their strength and power to hurt them
by drawing away all our own subjects from his assistance
and preventing those great supplies which are intended to
be sent to them by Cromwell. And thereupon, and upon
the information you have received and the observation you
have made of the condition of his affairs you shall make
such propositions as you find may be reasonable in his power
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to grant, always declining to press anything which you foresee
will be unacceptable to him. But how little soever he is

himself able to help you his effectual letters to Dantzic will

be of great use ; and therefore you are to judge when you
come to Dantzic whether you should first repair to him before
you deliver your letters to that Senate, in which point we can
give no positive direction but must leave you to your own
judgment and discretion.

You shall inform the King of Poland that we have been
very much unsatisfied with rumours that many of our Scotch
subjects who have lived under his protection in those his

dominions have, in this unjust invasion of his kingdoms,
behaved themselves perfidiously and rebelliously towards him
by adhering to his enemies ; that we should be very glad
to be assured that those rumours are false, and if they are
true that we are sorry it is not in our power to do justice

upon them, which we would be ready to do, and that we
shall not interpose to procure his mercy for any who have
wickedly and maliciously disserved him. But if he will extend
his compassion towards those who have been violently carried
away with the torrent and only for their own security and
for want of . . . [torn] ... to that power which they could
not resist we shall take it as an respect in him
towards us, and so you shall mediate in our name for those
who are worthy of that favour from us and procure such letters

from him to Dantzic and to other places as shall be necessary
for their protection.

The only end of your journey being to raise such a body
of men, both horse and foot, as may be worthy to be trans-

ported with you into Scotland for the making an impression
there to the weakening of the rebels and freeing our good
subjects from their tyranny, at least for the diversion of their

forces and hindering any of that army from marching into
England, and it being not possible for us to know how you
will find those places and persons affected towards us or how
willing and able they will be to assist us with men, arms and
money till you have upon the place informed and satisfied

yourself and made such preparations towards it as will require
time, you shall use all diligence to send us full and particular
information what you find and observe what assistance you
are like to find from others and what money will be absolutely
necessary to be supplied by King of Spain
in those parts applied to the advancing your
designs.

You shall endeavour to engage as many officers of affection

and name of our subjects of Scotland who have served in
those countries as is possible to the end that they may assist

you with levies or money or arms for the recovery of their

country, and, for their better encouragement, you shall

promise the reimbursement of their charges when we are
able, that we will confer honours upon them [according to]
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their quality and condition, and likewise fortunes in their
own country by offices or lands in whereof we being
resolved to make it good you will have care to the quality,
condition merit of the persons.
Though we do not conceive it probable that you will have

any occasion to repair Brandenburg, since he is in so
firm a conjunction with the Swede, yet because it

that alliance in either of
which cases his forces will be disbanded we have written

which upon such an occasion you may deliver, if you
judge it necessary for our service. Given at our Court at
Bruges, the 24th day of September, 1656, in the eighth year
of our reign. C.R. 3 pp. [II. 659.]

Treaty between Oliver Cromwell and Charles Augustus,
King of Sweden.

1656, Nov. 14.—For promotion of commercial intercourse
and friendship, etc., with relative commissions. Copy.
16 pp. [I. 290.]

Charles II to the Officers of the Irish nation in La Bassee.

1656, Nov. 30. Court at Bruges.

—

Charles R.—Whereas
our good brother the Most Catholic King has a war against
our rebels and is resolved to give us the best assistance he
can for the recovery of our dominions, and to that purpose
has assigned quarters for such of our good subjects to resort
to who desire to serve us, where they shall be put into
regiments under our commission, we, not doubting of your
affection and fidelity to us, do hereby require and command
you upon your allegiance to repair in the best manner you
can to us, with those under your command, where we will

make provision for you according to your several qualities
;

and that you let your friends with whom you have any
correspondency and who profess obedience to us know that
wo expect from them an entire submission to these our
commands. Copy. 1 p. [II. 639, 2.]

Taxation of Scotland.

[c. 1656.]
—

" Reasons humbly offered in the behalf of

Scotland concerning the exceeding great disproportions
betwixt the assessments of that nation at 6,000Z. per mensem,
and the assessment of England at 35,000Z. monthly." A
printed paper, 1 p. ; with a copy in MS. of part of it. 2 pp.
[I. 329.]

Mr. Clement Clark.
1656-1682.—Two account books belonging to a Mr. Clement

Clark, evidently connected with London and Edinburgh.
[II. 457.]
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To Sir Archibald Johnston, of Warriston, from his Lady.

1657, Feb. 24. Edinburgh.—" My dear heart, I have
receaved yours of the 17 with Judg Cares and the asignatione.
I have sent two pakets with Mr. Ward this day. I hear the
Protector hes taken on himself to pay my Lady Craffords
pairt of the 40,000?., which I am glad of any good comes
to ther familly. Ther suffring hes been hard enughe. So
your frind Laderdails been keept long from his estaite for

the holding of others better, when it is tim to all to be content
with ther own, which some of us wald be content of and think
it ane mercie to hav it that which ye had before they cam
in this kingdome and wold rest quiet with this seven yeares
lose ; bot I see dispensationes carved out so that and ye wold
mak yours to begge it will be all alike so long as ye have so

many enemies for your judgement for publike differance
of kirk busines, which I perceave is mens gratest quarrell,

and wold have you in place for ther own good bot not in it

for noe disire of good to you, bot wishes you one of the
Exchaker pensioners, which is to bring you in contempt
and mak your outward condition knowne to al the world.
My dear heart, my mind freelye is, if ye cannot hav your
debt payed or at list your Inglish debt or hav clearnes to
tak a calling wherby your familly may not be utterly rewened,
I disir to live it and tak us to suffering in our outward con-
ditione nor to wrong any by leaving on anyes estait when
ours is gone, which tim will doe ; and ye most not leav wher
others plises and not wher our own present fortune will mak
us ane being, bot declare our sufferings to the world, and
goe to the place that we may not spend all your fortune
waitting one to satisfye others houmers, and when it is gone,
they will lay the blem one our fine living, as I know som
meaned as much by what they said to myself. I think
Mr. James intends to hold up the Inglish intrist, and our
Scotesmen that hes minded them selfs most and timlyest
and littill of the church and sad conditione of the land has
been ther work this seven yeares bot seeking grat to them-
selfis. His judgement runes to put the trust of this rent
church and distresed land in ther hand. It is thought Strang
if I will mak no barganes with non anent the registers who
hes been so onfrindly to us, and I hop ye will never give
your consent to such a foolish bargain as to let him hav your
goodwill of them since they are lead to your door, bot on
the termes of present debt till fifty two at list, and the pension
ye had asured unto you for times coming ; which may prov
nothing, for the Inglish is doing all things as expecting forrune
wares this somner, and is to tak some cours for the Hillands
and north for securing of them. The grat persone heir said

so to ane good hand, so yearly things is to get hurt by
them and no certainty or help for your debt that wes your
childrens portiones, which ye hav spent this nyntine years

Wt. 29495. L 20
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tim one, so none sould have my consent to the geting of the

place till my debt wer payed ; and if they took it they should
be seen to be not so tender as ye wold hav been to them if

they wer in your condition. I think ye sould consider

seriously your goods and evels of what ye have had both
to your nam and estait and mak it knowne to the Protector

the true losses ; and to want your debt too, and tak you to

ane uncertain thing, albeit both your place and pension wer
setled upon you for your liftime. He may die and ther

busines rune in another channell, or ye may be removed by
death. AH might prov nothing to your childrine whom to

your labour this nyntine yeares sould have been usefull for

ane being after you, without they will lat me see that Scripture

that gives not place for you to tak al lawfule wayes for your
posterity the Word alowes other men. I know not what
makes the differance of the point of onlawfulnes mor in you
nor in others. I writ confusedly of many things so ye wold
have som closs locket thing to keip my letters in for they
are not fit to be seen, bot yet things may frame soe that
som things in them may be mad use of. So stow them
in som pok. I disir to know if your grat profesed frind hes
mad known to you what he hes done anent the 300Z. I

wold know his way in it if the right be past, and what out
off it comes. I am upon som information mead think it

comes out of somes purs, and I think it the mor of that which
Mr. James wold hav you to doe about the excepting of it,

which I think Strang of. I wold hav you to caus try if your
300/. frind be for Swintones having the place or for any
other, for whom ever he minds the place too, it is to com
from them, so except of nothing. Bot I wold know the
certainty if he hes done any thing into it. Recave
Mr. Rutherfords short answer. I know not what he hes
written to Mr. Stirline, so ye wold take nottice if he let you
know Mr. Rutherfords letter or you trust frinds that
Providence hes rulled soe is com to your hand befor we know
any differance about the comisione at all, which is the gratest

evell. As for your perticular medl no mor with him in it,

and I trust the Lord will guid you in it, and, if it be for your
good, will keep it fre till it be time to you to mak us of the
offer or refuse it again upon good grounds. The mor I see

the way and time most be from the Lord himself, it will

be weell. So wric not your 1 1 childrine. They will be provided
for. John upon Saboth wes eght dayes wes very neer removed.
James very seek with defluction. Sandy is not weell. Pray
for them. Archbald caryes himself weell. He has been
examined by the regans and hes don weell. He is soe mindfull
of his book that he will not let himself eat necesar meet, bot
is onder a temptation in it and is very ill lik. He will not
be perswaded the contrare be none. If he help it not he may
turn mellancolious. Many wold rejoice to see hes fathers

son so. I minded him of Cant, and my uncle sone and sundry.
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He is wery wilfull in it. Ye wald doe well to writ to him.
If it wer the Lords will to bring him saif throw the colledg with
the learning he is lik to hav, and grace from Himself and
sollid judgment and that he may doe nothing may wrong
hes judgment. He never speaks one at the tabl bot sits

still looking from him, he is so taken up with his book.

Mr. Dugles cam to see John onsent for. He was in his visit

as our pastor, which I took very kindlie. Mr David wes
twiss with me. Mr. Gordy hes been once heir. Oh, if ye
wer al one in the Lords way. Ther is [no] noiss heir of your
repentence that Mr. Sharp wrot down at lenth ; al wes said

as your debait, soe they [had] ther own bitter geares on it.

Lord set a watch befor your lipes that all your sayings may
tend [to the] Lords honnour, and not to your owne hurt.

Your nighbour needs not say we ar seeking grat things to

our [selfs]. I am sur had ye not medled and minded the

Kirk mor nor your self and had ye not medled one that ....
that ye ar one for the kirk, ye might have had your conditione

better nor it is at this time with [the] satisfaction of those

of the Kirk whom I hop is truly godlie. Bot, alas ! the littill

fruits of it is [seen] by the differanc and might hav been
doing good both to Kirk and land, which both suffers hardly,

if ye had been all one. Mr. James folk, whom he wold giv

the trust to, hes ther tim of it. Lord, doe for hes names sak !

On ses to me that Mr. Patriks wif is intending to com up to

him. I know not how this [does] with his down coming.
I never receavt on word from Mr. Patrik since he went, bot
I caused writ to him for him and we both. I wold
know the certainty if he hes writen any thing to me for [it hes]

not com to my hands. I hav writtine fully with Mr. Wards
letters bot non with the Seterdays post by ... on your uise.

The Advocats lady wes broght to bed of a sone, a livly lik

child. We hav receavt yours of the 19 presently when the

meetting was goeing to convein. Scot wes the thred man
that wes com to it, and he broght the letters with him. We
cannot answer them till Thursday post. Ye may perceav
Samuls afectionet and honest letter which I hav shown to

non. It look lik the Lord cals you to lay a[sid] your own
busines for a time, and he wil be seen to make it form mor
to the satisfaction to the god[ly] that that ye find your spirit

most bent one ye goe slowlyest and the Lord will time it be
himself. Bot ye wold go on for honest mens being ingadged
and I perceav they will be willing .... gat your letter this

day. He said ye thought it not enughe to be in a ill turn,

bot ye wold hav him . . . you, and my disir is he may be
befor and your trust frind, whose copy of letter I hop ye hav
recavt befor this. He and I both sal writ fully againe Thursday
post, so rests, praying the Lord that he may guid and gard
you and keept you from doing any thing rashly that may
bred wan peace therafter. Let not things vex you for ye
may be instrumental! of your own de . . . , and then al your
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publik imployment will end in sorrow to mee. Lord mak us

to know that. But he giv the blising all wil be blasted."

1| pages.

With this letter there is a " List of printed papers found
amongst Lord Wariston's papers," written by his son.

June, 1699. 11 pp. [I. 350.]

[Sir] John Gilmour to Sir Robert Crichton of Glemmoore.

1657, May 22. Edinburgh.
—

"Sir, At youre being heir

yow did desyre my advyse concerneing sume diffrences

betuixt my Lord Annerdell and yow told me that I was upone
the counsell off the drawing up papers betuixt my Lord and
yow. Yow remember my ansuer was that I had nott then

the honour off my Lords acquantance bott that since and
now I had so many obligations to him that I could nott give

yow advyse againest him, bott iff diffrences sould requyre

I could be a good instrument to satle them. Now, Sir, my
Lords servand hes bein showeing me thos papers and I pro[test]

I read them with horour. I shall nott questein yowr desert,

nor doe I weill know it, bott sure I am those papers ar nott

sutabll to my Lords conditione. It may be I have sene them
when my brother drew theme, bott certanlie I wold never
have givin ane advyse aither to yow to teak them or my Lord
to give them, considreing their exorbitancie. They ar indeid

formall enowch, bott as to their materialls they ar full off

exorbitancie for anything I know. No questione iff they shall

come a heireing they will apeir strainge and it wilbe examined
upon what consideratione and for quhat favour they should

have bein granted, and whither ansuerabll service hes bein

done. I sould wish all those questions ar prevynted by a fair

agrimont, to which purpose I have wrettin to my Lord. I

remember at that tyme ther was advanced to yow 2,000

m[erks] for which my Lord and youer nepehew gave me
bond and whereoff I havo gott the annualrent from my Lord
ewer since. I pray yow consider the bussines. Lett nott your
names be hard. I ame confident my Lord will doe yow reasono

to his power, and I shall gleadly conteinow, youer assured

friend and servand, Jo. Gilmor." 1 p. (Small seal.)

[I. 350.]

Lady Jean Drummond, Countess of Wigtown to

1658, March 19.
—

" Hounoured Cussinge, I have beino
extreame unwell this long tyme bygone, which hes beino the
reasone you and your Lady hes nott hard sounner from me

;

bot I was glad to heare by my brother, Sir John, off both
your welfaires. Good health and happye days may yow
injoy toogeather, for no freind yow have shall mor hartallyo

wisho itt then I. As for my aune conditione, I continowe
still werrie unwell and ame under pliissike and dyett drinks.

What effects they produce yow shall heare afterwards. In
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the meantyme I intreat yow and your Lady will take in

good part a teastting of our wastland hearrings and Glasgowe
acquavytie to disgestt them, since they come from her who
shall ever be readdie too approve herselfe too yow bothe,

as becomethe, your most affectioned cussinge and servand,

Jeane Drummond.
My Lord pressents his love and service to yow and your

Lady. Desyre her from me to send me a Muscovia duke.
I have a draike ; and if she have any raire henes too spaire

I wold intreat for one or tuo. I long too see yow both, and
desyres yow will come and pas tuo or 3 days with me now
when the weather is good. Iff their be any newes acquent us

with them. [II. 130. 3.]

[Robert, Viscount] Kenmore, to John Lawrie of Maxwell.

1658, June 11. Penpunt.—Expressing his pleasure at

hearing through his cousin, Robert Gordon of Grange, that

the dispute between them is to be referred to the arbitration of

friends, and stating that while he is at Edinburgh he will

stay all legal proceedings accordingly. 1 p. [II. 549.]

" Protesters no Stjbverters."

1658, Sept. 29. Edinburgh.—Declaration by the Presbytery

of Edinburgh against a book, entitled Protesters no Subverters,

as being calculated to hinder reunion. Copy. 1 p. [I. 315.]

William [Drummond], second Earl of Roxburgh, to John
Drummond of Lenoch.

1659, June 13. Broxmuth.—Desiring him to take measures

for clearing off certain debts on the Earl's estates. 1 p.

[I. 115.]

Colonel Christopher Copley.

1659, Nov. 24.—Commission by the Council of State to

Christopher Copley to be Colonel of a regiment of horse and
also captain of a troop in the same regiment to be raised by
him for the defence of the Commonwealth. Signed by Tho.

Scot, Preside 1 p. [II. 638, 23.]

John, Earl of Tweeddale, to one of the noblemen imprisoned

by Cromwell.

1660, March 1. Bothans.—My Lord, The conditione of

thes tims and lait rewolutions did lay a restraynt upon me that

I have not writt sine my last by my Lady Warstoune's paket

4 moneth agoe. Bot the publik inteligencer giving us now
som hops of your inlargment by the Parliaments desir to

understand the caws of yowr imprisonment makes me hast to

understand your conditione from yourself ; and soe much the
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rather that I fancy a possibility, I should say a probability,

of this nations beeing restored to that estait that the interup-

tion of the larg treaty left us in is borne in upon my thoughts
;

and if such a blissing be to be hoppid for, surly it wer the
dewty of this natione to putt honour upon thos persons wer
instrumental therein, and I think it will be found our advantadge
to trust som of them. Mr. Thomson can give your Lordship
an account of the conditione of our affairs and I suppose of

my Lord General Mouncks inclinations towards us and of a
desing to send comissioners and of som delay and obstructione
is putt thereto in som shyrs, and upon heiring from him and
what way yow think fitt to comunicat your thoughts I shall

tak my measur in the futtur. Wishing all confort to yow
and the sanctifyed us of every conditione, I am, my Lord,
your most affectionatly humble servant, (signed) Tweeddale.
My wife is your servant and we both ar my Ladys. 1 p. Seal.

[I. 116.]

Robert Collueill to John Woode.
1660, April 4. Crumie.

—
" I received yours. As to answer

I have caused gather that sea starne, all that can convenient-
lie be had of it, and have sent it to yow with your servant.

It is an herbe that I know hes oft cured the swelling both in

the legs and bodie, and you may cause sheare it small and
steip it ane night in good ale and drink it nixt your heart in

the morning. I wish from my heart that it doe yow good
and if it were of my heart's blood, if it could be spared, I would
bestow it on yow for your good.

Sir, as for yowr mortificationes, I am sure yow are both
religious and just and honest in the doeing of them and what
yee have doen I allow weill of it. And since it is your pleasure
to comande me I shall faithfullie and trulie obey yowr will in

whatever yee desyre me to doe with them as I shall be answer-
able to yow who is and ever hes bein my realie kind and
respective freind. ..." 1 p. [II. 641, 6.]

E. WlLLOUQHBY to MADAM SHAW.

1660, April 6. London.—" Madam, I have had the honor to
receive your Ladyship's this day by the post, being much
enhappied that you have perfect health and an intention to
visit us before it bee long. I have little of newse to communi-
cate but that wee held this day a solemn fast for a blessing
upon the ensuing Parliament from whence wee expect ane
general good. Many elections are made and seemingly very
well. Yeasterday weare the elections for Middlesex and
Surry. For the first are chosen Sir William Waller and Mr.
Lake ; for the other the Lord Angier, a baron of Ireland, and
Mr. Harvey, both yong gentlemen. I was told by some
present in Surry that the people cryed : Noe Rumper, noe
Presbiterian that will put bad conditions on the King. This
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truly was strange and not expected by us which wish other-

wise. At Minners hall where the Generall was feasted on Wens-
day the flags and pennons were charged with the ensignes
royall, the states arms being taken away. The like is done in

several churches with which wee must seemingly comply, the
tyde in all probability on a suddaine turning that way. In
our country wee have twoe propper yong gentlemen, I must
needs say, which stand to be knights for the Parliament,
but they are arrant cavaliers by generation and education,
Talbot and Bromly ; but we have a pretiouse man, one Mr. Foly,
which opposeth them and, as some hope, man make one.

The good doctor is much your Ladyship's servant and sent your
booke a fortnight since. I can learne noe more of the yong
man mentioned in my last than what is there expressed.

I very humbly kiss your hands, Madam, as being, your
Ladyship's most obedient servant, E. Willoughby.

" Colonel Massey being invited to Glocester to bee present
at his intended election as a burgess for that city was on
Sunday last made a prisoner by an order from the Generall
to the Major which commanded there in cheefe, as he was
coming from church with the mayor. Much blood was like to

have been spilt, but he wisely moderated that business, giving
privatly his promise to the Major to appeare upon command.
The Generall hath sent for him and it is thought hee will bee
committed. Yeat report speaketh him to bee since chosen
burgess there. The subscription to acquiesce in the service

of the Parliament is vigorously pressed thorughout the army."
l\ p. Docqueted " Mr. Birde." [II. 511.]

Chatham Dock.

1660, April 11.—Order by the Commissioners for the Admir-
alty and Navy to Captain John Taylor, Master Shipwright at

Chatham, to repair the wharfing of the land wall leading to

the State's dock at Chatham. Signatures. 1 p. [II. 638, 24.]

Suppression of Blasphemy and Wickedness.

1660, April 23. Whitehall.—Circular letter by the Council

of State to the Justices of Peace for the County of Devon,
urging them to discountenance and put down irreligion, pro-

fanation of the Sabbath, drunkenness, meetings about Maypoles
and such like. Signed, Arthur Annesley, president. 2 pp.
[II. 638, 25.]

Mr. Andrew Auchinleck, minister of Dundee, to the

Earl of Lauderdale.

1660, Oct. 20. Dondie.—" May it please your Lordship,

Being intrusted by our provinciall Synod of Angus and Meirns

to direct this inclosed to your Lordship, bywhom they resolved

to make addresse to our sacred dread soveraigne, the Kings
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most excellent Majesty, I, your Lordships sometyme fellow
prisoner, would not, yea, could not in duty omitt by theise
to present my best respects and most humbly devoted service
to your Lordship, and to expresse a litle of that great joy of
heart and rejoycing of spirit that hath filled my soule upon the
account of this happy revolutione wherby our mouth is filled

with laughter and our tongue with singing. The Lord hath
doone great things for us, wherof we ar glade ; in turning back
our captivity as the streams in the south ; Psalm cxxvi, 2, 3, 4.

I rejoice verily and render hearty thanks to Almighty God
for his constant goodnesse to your Lordship, who, as he heard
our many praires with fasting and teares for your Lordship
in the Toure, so that the sighing of the prisoners came befor
him, and gave such a gracious returne that through the great-
nesse of his power your Lordship, who by the worst of men was
appointed to die, was mercifully preserved according to the
Prophets prayer, Psalm 79, 11. wher through we ar obliged to
give thanks to God for ever and to shew forth his praise to all

generations as it is verse ult. ; so hath he alwayes in thease
tymes off danger not only carefully protected your Lordship
by his powerfull providence but also more and more fitted and
inabled your Lordship by his Spirit for such a tyme and such
a trust as the only wise God hath preferred your Lordship unto.
All praises to his glorious name for it. But the joy and rejoycing
of my heart upon the account of his royall Majesties returne
and re-establishment is such as I cannot expresse. For as we
say in the matter of griefe Curce leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent,
so is it in the contrary affectione off joy. History tells us that
as some have died through the extremity off griefe so hath
others in the extremity of joy. But as Croesus his sone, who had
been alwayes dumbe formerly, had his tongue loused out of

griefe and feare of the killing off his father, and cryed out,
Kill not Croesus ; so by the contrary when our king and such
a king, indued with so many heavenly graces and rare princly
gifts, even pater patriae, is restored to his own and his oune to
him, what heart will not be inlarged and tongue loused and
find a new song put into his mouth off praises to the King
off Kings and prayers for our gracious native King. And I

acknowledge no man off my place and meane quality more
obliged to this duty nor myself, not only as a subject, as a
Christiane, as a minister, but even by speciall particulare
singulare obligations. I had the honour to preach to his

Majesties royall father, King Charles the First, that blessed
martyr off never dying memory, in the Abay kirk at Holyrud
hous upon an especiall call, while I was minister at Largo,
wher I was mett with such respect as I ame ashamed to men-
tione, being far above and beyond my deserving. I had the
honour likewise to preach to his Majesty who now reignes,
in my oun kirk in Dondie, at his Majesties first comming
thither, wher also I waited upon his Majesty severall dyets for

divine service in his family, during all which tyme I had the
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happinesse off so favorable ane aspect off his Majesties serene

countenance as might have obliged the most rigide and stoniest

hearted Momus in the worled, not only to doe, etiam pro viribus,

but also to suffer the hardest, though it wer to dye for him.

And, indeed, though I have been a sufferer, as is wel knoun,
in many things, in my goods by plunder, in the losse off my
then beloved consort and some off my childrene, and in my
owne imprisonment for the space off an yeare and almost an
halfe, yet all this was nothing in comparisone off that which I

suffered in his Majesties sufferings, whose absence from his

dominions was to me as the declining off the sun, and its

absence from trees, herbs and flowers in winter that makes
them cast there leaffes an hang there heads. But now, now,
happy now, as the sun ascending the zodiack warmes the aire

and workes so upon the earth and things growing thereon that

trees, flowers and herbes sprout and spring and floorish in the

summer, so the radiant beames flowing from his Majesty even
at this distance hath such an confortable influence upon my
formerly dejected spirit, that methinks they have made me
like the eagle who by casting her bill reneweth her age. Though
I have passed my great climaterick and be going now in my
64 yeare, my face is become so fresh and my spirits so refreshed

by his Majesties returne and sitting upon the throne of his

fathers, that when I compare myself now with myself befor

his Majesteis home comming, I may say as one said in another
case Ergo non sum ego. O then what a further change, renewing,

yea reviving shall it be to me when I shall have the happinesse

to see his royall Majesties majestick face and shall be inlightened

by his glistring eies that amongst many are velut inter Stellas

lunce minores and have my lips perfumed with a kisse off his

royall hand, I think I shall be in some measure like a Moses
comming doune from the mount, Exod. 34, 29 ; si liceat

parva comparere magnis. I will not conceale from your Lord-

ship how Almighty God hath shewn such kindnesse unto me
that he has trysted a particular favour to me with his Majesties

re-establishment. No sooner came his Majesty to his own and
was re-established but immediatly therafter the Lord bestowed
on me an young sone, my twenty sevent child, whom I named
Charles, that my litle Charles new come into the worled might
salute in his capacity our great great Charles new come to

his oune part off the worled. And when he was baptized we sup-

plied the place of Carolus parvus by remembring our sacred,

sacred soveraigne, Charles, his hearty welcome to all his domin-
ions, being King of Great Britane, France and Ireland. For
Britane our prayer was in good Britane language God save

King Charles ; for France [sic] Viva la roy ; and for Ireland, be-

caus the Ireish is so thronne mouthed a languege that I could

not mouth-band it, in place thereof we made use off the Latine,

and said, Vivat rex Carolus Carolo magno major : wher I

taught ladies to speak Latine though they had never been at

the Latine scool befor, amongst whome the chiefe was my
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noble Lady Duddop, who learned the Latine lesson so weel and
repeted it so handsomely (the purpose making her the more
capable) that as I told her Ladyship she well deserved to have
the play (grammaticulorum proemium. Another thing I

crave leave to speak in relatione to our Synod, it is the happi-
nesse off our province off Auguse and Mearnesse that all these

years bygone the ministers have been so unanimous in the

matters of the King, kingdome and Church that there is not
one protester or remonstrator amongst us all . Though our Synod
consist of six prisbyteries and tuo shyres, our earth will not
beare nor our aire entertiny any such kinde of cattell, more
then the ground of Ross will beare rats. So soone as they come
thether they die (as I ame informed). From whence it comes
that your Lordships old good friend, Mr. James Guthrie, since

he was brought to our tolbooth of Dondie hath become
sickly. I wish our aire might kill his corruptione but not
himself. And now to conclude, I pray God Almighty blesse

your lordship and your noble family with all blessings temporall,

spirituall and eternall. And for our dread soveraigne the

Kings Majesty I say for Britane, God save King Charles, for

France, Viva la roy, for Ireland, Vivat rex Carolus, and for

all together, Vivat, vivat et vigeat Rex Carolus Carolo magno
major, immo flat maximus, et si liceat ovo/nara 7roieiv or

adde to the superlative, flat maximissimus ; and in good broad
Scotish, God blesse his royall Majesty with a long life and
prosperous reigne in this worled, ane succeeding posterity to

sitt upon the throne of these kingdomes so long as sun and
moone shal indure, and an everlasting crowne of glory in heaven
hearafter. These ar and still shal be the dayly prayers of,

most noble Lord, your lordships most obliged humble servant

and somtyme fellow prisoner, Mr. Androw Auchinlek.
" I hope your lordship will pardone me wherein I have spocken

amisse through to great in-[torn] . . petulanti splene cachinno

which some possibly would think not beseeming the gravity

of my place, but your lordship knows there be some inculpatoe

facetiae that are not only tolerable but in some cases usefull,

and in me at this tyme I know yowr lordship will think them
at least excusable ; for I am naturally a sanguineane and used

to be merrily disposed befor his Majesties sufferings ; but since

that gloomy tyme till this happy tyme I have hanged my harp

upon the willowes, etc., Psalm 137,2 ; and have sympathized

with my sacred soveraigne, in relatione to whom I may say as

Juda said of Jacob in relatione to his sone Benjamin, Genes,

44, 30 ; and as Ruth to Naomi (at least in affectione), Ruth 1,

16, 17, 18. But now in a manner the sluce is drawne up, and
that which was dammed in through griefe gets a great vent

and runs in the old channell, yea, overfloues the banks, so that

when I fall upon this subject I cannot but forget myself. Of

the aboundance of the heart the mouth speaks. The Lord hav-

ing done great things for us wherof my heart is glade, no wonder

my mouth be filled with laughter and tongue with singing."
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Addressed: "For the right noble Lord, the Earle off Lawder-
daill, Secretary to his Majestie in Scotland and gentleman off

his bedchamber, these." 2 pp. [I. 129.]

Ann, Princess of Portugal, to Thomas, Lord Fairfax.

1660, Nov. 5. The Haye.—" The sincerity of that friendship

which you always evidenced to Prince don Emanuel, my father,

in conjunction with that particular value and esteem which the
Prince of Portugal, my husband, had for you, lay me under an
obligation of informing you of the unwelcome news I have just

received of his death in Spain, entreating you to continue your
honourable affection for the princes, my children, and myself
and to give us frequent opportunities of expressing a due sense

and acknowledgement of it by our services and returns which
will be always very willingly undertaken and made by us
all in general and by me in particular. ..." 1 p. Copy
translation from the French. [II. 651, 6.]

The Earl of Southampton, Lord High Treasurer of Eng-
land, to Sir Robert Pye.

1660, Nov. 15.—Instructing him to pay to the Earl of

Dover 100?., which was lent by him to his late Majesty. \ p.

[II. 639, 4.]

Mr. George Haliburton, minister of Perth, to the Earl of

Lauderdale.

1660. Nov. — . Perth.—" My Lorde, The sending alongst

thee letter from thee province of Perthe (to bee delivred to thee
Kings Majestie by your Lordship) closed was my ignorance,

not of prave dispositione but pure negatione, for I am con-
vinced your Lordships trust of presenting letters too his

Majestie requires unsealed letters. But, my Lorde, thee desuetude
of thee courte now these manie yeares hes made mee thus
mistake, and therfore I have sente your Lordship a just double
of thee letter to bee presented too his Majestie, that your Lord-
ship maie have clearnes to doe it. So expecting your Lordships
pardone for my negleck and that your Lordship will presente
thee letter toe his Majestie and favorablie presente bothe thee
Synod of Perthe and myself in thee delivrie, I sail remaine
what I was ever since my acquantance with your Lordship,
my Lorde, your lordships most devoted and humble servante,

Mr. George Haliburtone, minister of Perthe.
Addressed :

" For the right honorable the Earle of

Lauderdaile, Secretarie to thee Kings most excellent Majestie
in Scotlande, these." 1 p. [I. 130.]

Writs of the Earls of Crawford.
c. 1660.—An Inventory of the writs of the Lords Lindsay

and Earls of Crawford of certain of their lands in Fife,
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Forfarshire, Aberdeenshire, etc., commencing with deeds dated
in 1363, relating to St. Andrews. Folio volume. 45 pp.
[III. 745.]

Letters and Sermons by Covenanters.

1660-1688.—Large collection of letters and papers relating

to the persecutions of the Covenanters, with notes of sermons
and copies of the speeches of Mr. James Guthrie, Donald
Cargill, David Hackstoun and others while on trial and at the

scaffold. Many if not all of the papers appear to have be-

longed to the family of Gordon of Earlston in Galloway.
They are bound up in four volumes. [II. 27, 2.]

Hugh, Earl of Eglinton, to the Earl of Linlithgow.

1661, Jan. 22. "Eglintone.—Having now resolved to inter

my fathers corps upon Tuesday the 14 of Februar, and it being
my last duety to have them accumpanied with our honorable
frends, my ernest desyr is that your Lordship will be plissed

to cume here to Eglintone the night befor, and your Lordship
shall further ingage, my Lord, your Lordships most affectionat

humble servitor, Eglintoun." [Small seal.] 1 p. [I. 121.]

Sir John GiLMOURof Craigmillar to the Earl of Lauderdale.

1661, Jan. 26. Edinburgh.—By your lordship's of the 20
January instant yow desyre my advyse how far the King
may or useth to doe according to our law in the mater of

remission for adulterie, incest, slaughter and such lyk. My
humble judgment and resolution is that by our law thair be
certaine odious crymes as murther, fyre raising, slaughter

whairof remissiones ar prohibite, slaughter with a qualitie

unles thair be a sufficient letter of slaines obtained and the

narrest of kyn satisfied
;
yet in many caices the Kingis pre-

dicessouris in the mater of murther or slaughter hes been in

use to grant remissiones evin whair the pairties interessed

refused to tak satisfaction, and in that caice the remission wes
valide to the criminall, he finding cautioun befoir the Secret

Counsall to pay such soumes as they sould determine ; and the

pairties being cited, whither willing to receave satisfaction or

not, the Privie Counsell decerned the soume which wes
immediatly consigned in the Clerkis hand. As to any other

crymes of adultery, incest, etc. the King in law by the preroga-

tive of his croun may remitt the same, bot that power wold
be tenderlie and consideratlie exercised. And now, my Lord,
being upone this subject I must renew my sute to your Lord-
ship that no remission be granted to Kermukis, elder and
younger, for the crucli murther of my father in law, Watirtoun.
Thair is another question in your Lordships letter concerning

a burght out of whois prisone a prisoner hes escaped, etc.

My judgment is that the King cannot ,remitt nor protect the

burght frome from any civill action competent to the creditors
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aganis thame. He may indeed give thame a warrand to

apprehend the fugitive whairsoever he may be fund.
Yisterday your Lordships commissioners and laweyeris mett

with me and we did sett doun ane informatioun concerning
yowr Lordships effairs in law. I forgott to mention the condition
of Brunstoun, whairof heir thair is no evident at all extant

;

bot I told your brother that I conceaved that yourself and your
lady were infeft togidder, so that your Lordship wold be pleased
to call for his infeftments. I wrote to your Lordship latelie

concerning that place wherewith I have been long pressed
againis my mynd, and much aganis my private, contentment
and advantage, yea and I may say to the prejudice of many
freindis whome I am moir able to serve in a private capacitie

than otherweyis. I doubt not bot your Lordship will be cairfull

that I may be recompensed in a reasonable maner and my
recompense secured unto me. On thing trubleth me much

—

it is my servand, John Scott, a faithfull persone and diligent

as evir wes any and fitt for nothing bot to serve. He hes a
verie numerous familie and hes not had tyme to doe any
considerable good with me, and now unless he be helped he is

undone. That which I have purposed for him is to keip the
Minute Booke of the Session and gather in the Lordis dewis.

It is a place fitt for him and will not so tak him up
bot that he may wait upone my private busines also.

The place is at the Lordis disposall, and yit I heare a sone of

Sir John Falconers hes gott a recommendatioun. I will (my
Lord) tak it verie evill if I sail be President and not have
that credite as to have my owne servand preferred. Thus
I doe earnestly recommend to your Lordship that something
may [be] done to further my servand, who will bot make a
verie bad change. Pardone [me] that I have so much trubled
your Lordships patience, and be pleased to lay your commande-
mentis upone, Right Honorable, your Lordships most humble
affectionat servand, J. Gilmour."

Addressed : " For the right honorabill my verie noble lord,

The Erie of Lauderdale, his Majesties Secretary for Scotland."
Small seal. I p. [I. 131.]

Mr. William Sharp of Stoniehill (brother of Archbishop
Sharp) to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1661, Jan. 29. Edinburgh.—" Yesterday, having notice
that the Earle of Lothian was come home, I waited on his

Lordship at Newbotle and delivered to him your Lordship's
letter, after reading of which he sayed he hade his Majesties
warrant for delivering the Signet to me, and that upon my
graunting to him a receipt conform to the warrant he wes
readie to doe it. I gave him a receipt upon the warrant and
delivered to him that warrant from his Majestie for this

which I hade from your Lordship. Upon this he delivered to me
the Signet and sayed he wished your Lordship all happines in
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it, and now, that it wes in your hands he believed it wes in the
best hand ever it wes in. He professed he was under many
obligations to your noble favours, desired his humble service

might be presented to your Lordship, and sayed he would wreat
in answere to your letter. The Signet through much use is

become bare and the impression it makes appears bot litle.

There is need it were renewed. This afternoon the Commis-
sioner presented to the Parliament heir your Lordship's patent
under the great seal to be Secretarie for Scotland which wes
read in Parliament and then by the Commissioner delivered

to my Lord Treasurer in your name. The Parliament desired

that the Commissioner should send up a commission to some
at the Court to administer to your lordship the oath of allegiance

and take your oath for faithfull administration. My Lord
Dumfries sayed there wes no doubt bot your being admitted
a privie counsellour in England hade taken the oath of

allegiance and would not refuse to take it again. Your Lord-
ship may have another double of the patent with the Parlia-

ments ratification sent up when your lordship pleases to

command it ; and it is exactlie according to the signature sent

doun. I remain, your Lordships obedient servant,

William Shaep.
The Earle Marishall earnestlie desires your Lordship's return

to his letter, and saves he forgot to mention in it his remem-
brances to your Lordship for ane order from his Majestie about
his cannon and ammunition.
Addressed :

" For the right honorabill the Earle of Lawder-
daill, his Majesties Secretarie of State for the kingdome of

Scotland, London, thes." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 143.]

Mr. William Sharp to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1661, Feb. 21. Edinburgh.—"John Davidson, commissarie
clerk of Cathnes, by a gift from the late Bishop there in the
year 1631, having served in this office untill he wes displaced
by the usurpers in the year 1652, desires to end his dayes in

the possession theirof ; and having educat his son, who is

married and lives heir at present, in the way of being fitted for

serving in this employment, is earnest to be satisfied with the
probabilitie of some assurance that his son shall succeed him
in this employment. I hear he is a man of good report, and
his son hes behaved himself dewtifullie. This clerkship of

the Commissariot in Cathnes is bot a pairt of the bounds
which were within the Bishop his diocess, there being another
clerkship setled for the other pairt of these bounds, viz.,

Sutherland, Assin, and Stranauer, for which another hes a
gift from the late Bishop. After examination I cannot find

this gift for Cathness to be worth more then ten pound sterling

which, after some pains taking, I have brought the young
man heir to be willing to give, albeit he did not doubt bot his

father would be reponed to his office, having been keept from it
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onelie by violence, and that were he dead no man could give

more for it, and while he lives he will serv in it himself. I

humblie leav it before your lordship. If your lordship pleas

sign it, the sooner it be returned the more acceptable it will

be to these who wait for it heir. The delay of returne puts many
heir to wearie of long attendance. Your lordship's intima-

tion of your pleasure as to the case of some commissarie
clerks I formerlie hinted is humblie expected.

Mr. Dowglass sayes that were it not for multiplyeing trouble

to your lordship by many letters he would have seconded
the letter writt to your lordship in behalf of Mr. James Guthrie,

and pressed me humblie to offer this to your lordship from
him, and that your lordship's favour in such extremitie will

be no less seasonable to him concerned so deeplie, then satis-

fieing to honest men, who are not for reveng and have pitie.

1 p. [I. 143.]

Sir George Lockhart of Carnwath to .

1661, March 29. Edinburgh.—I was unwilling to give your
Grace trouble until it appeared what should be issue of those
debates and opposition your signature met with, which I

endeavoured to clear and remove so as it passed, there being
no reservation made which is of more moment. I . . . shall

never prove unthankful for my Lord Duke and your Grace's
kindness whenever any thing occurrs wherein I am able to

expresse it. I had this day the perusal of the signature of the
estate of Argyle in order to my Lord Lome's securitie as to

what his Majesty designs for him wheref this gentleman will

give more particular accounts. Small seal. 1 p. [I. 120.]

[John, sixth Earl of Cassillis.]

1661, April 10. Edenburgh.—" The sense of your Majestie's

favours to mee shall bee exprest according to the power and
dutie of a thankfull servant. What measur I have met with
from this Parliament I have written to my Lord Secretar

that for your Majestie's greater ease it may bee imparted to

you, of whom I begge that favour to beleeve that (whatsoever
may bee suggested to the contrarie) I am constantly. ..."
{Small seal.) 1 p. [III. 349.]

Andrew Gilmour to the Earl of Middleton.

1661, May 24. Edinburgh.—The esteem you were pleased
to take of my loyalty expressed in your Grace's letter to
my Lord Advocate at the time of my sickness, beside the
honour it put upon me to have the approbation of one whom
God has so bountifully blest with so many singular endow-
ments as I dare not presume to represent with the shadowy
draught of my unpolished pen when the King's sacred majesty
has so conspicuously laid them open to the eyes of the whole
world by the greatest trust can befall a subject on earth ; the
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vindicating his own royal interest and settling the peace and
government both of Church and State in Scotland by your
Grace's means as his minister and commissioner ; I say,

beside that honour of your Grace's testimony (which you
will give me leave to put up inmy charter chist among my choicest

evidences), it has, and I hope shall be to my life's end, a
sufficient tie and encouragement for me to continue and go
on in that course of unbrangled loyalty, which is a duty so

blest and honourable in itself as it needs no other honour nor
reward to make it my chiefest study. I have made bold to

trouble your Grace with this humble return and acknowledge-
ment of my duty and thankfulness at this time upon occasion

of your Grace's asking yesterday my weak opinion upon
the matter of Argyle's trial then before the Parliament. To
which as then so now, after hearing all that was said both by
himself and his lawyers I am confirmed in my judgment and
do affirm that the two first articles insisted on, of the Marquis
joining in counsel and arms with the greatest rebels under
Heaven against his own native and most gracious prince,

are clearly proved according to the strictest rules of the most
rigorous laws ; and to take away his pretext of being forced by
the necessity of the times or of his own private affairs (which

yet is but a base defence for a peer of his magnitude), his letters

so providentialy came in my hands as if God meant thereby to

discover to your Grace and Parliament the hollowness of his

heart. Yet, my lord, if there had been no more I could have
pitied though not pardoned his transgression. But even as

to his accession to his Majesty's father's death (whose
blood cries for vengeance both on this Church and State, if

your Grace does not expiate both), I do believe inmy conscience

that in deed and in law the pannel is guilty. For I humbly
think (I will not say myself but I am sure) a good lawyer could

make it out, and the best lawyers that I have read on the

subject are of opinion that in treasons, especially the contriv-

ing of a prince's death, which are seldom or never acted but
by close plottings and machinations, it is sufficient to make up
and prove the same and to bear it home upon the conscience

of a judge by pregnant indices and presumptions when it is

known that the horrid act itself is followed forth and perpe-

trated. And if but one witness be clear in proving a pregnant
particular tending directly to the acting or advancing of the

treason itself, it is an undeniable evidence. And, if this was
not true we might give over hopes of ever finding out high

treasons while we breathe, and refer them to the Searcher

of hearts, the Judge of the world. And if the presumptions
and proofs led against Argyle do not evince his guilt that

man who is unsatisfied does expect such a witness as Ravilliac

to prove Henry the Fourth's death. For, my lord, a ruler

of a country trusted with their commission, as Argyle anno
1648 for Scotland, to say of a prince and his own prince, and
his own prince in prison, and to him who had him in prison,
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that we will have no peace in this King's days (be it in jest or
in earnest), if shortly after the prince's death follow, and by
his means and procurement to whom such a speech was spoken,
I say, God will not hold him guiltless. Yea, he is even in

rational repute more guilty than the immediate actor. If,

again, these words, We will have no peace in such a prince's

days and he is unfit to rule, were made use of in sad earnest
by the Usurper himself to Argyle (as is proved to have been
Argyle's own confession by two witnesses), and that even in
relation to his Majesty's death (for otherwise why did
Argyle mention them while he was purging himself of that
particular), and those speeches never revealed until the bloody
deed was done ; what hid contrivance can be made more
clear ? And when the traitor himself (as it seems by Lums-
den's deposition), even by way of compunction charged it

upon some of the nobles of Scotland, at which time Argyle's
and Warristoun's power and ways with them were only
eminent and known

;
passing by Cout's declaration anent

Ireton which joined cum publico, jama of the transactions at
the Lady Home's house, ever since so common in everybody's
mouth, though they weigh not much, yet want not their own
weight. All these, joined with Colinton's clear deposition of

Argyles charging subjects adhering to their loyalty as an
infatuation from God and branding the whole royal family
with divine desertion, these bind it upon me, and, I think, on
any rational spirit, that his hand has been palpably deep
in the counsels and ways taken in the death of his own sove-
reigne lord and King, Charles the First of ever blessed memory.
My lord, I remember a far less accession in our countryman,
the Master of Gray, to Queen Mary's death mentioned in his

letter to Queen Elizabeth by an expression of Mortui non
mordent, and another contained in that same Master of Gray's
confession much like that your Grace mentioned yesterday
of Argyle in his speech to the Parliament of England anent
the declaration of the army at Newcastle, The Master of Gray's
was that when he perceived the Queen of England inclining

to take the Queen of Scots' life, he advised her rather to take
her away in some private way then to do it in form of justice.

But by the cursed sequels it seems Argyle differed in judg-
ment from the Master of Gray in that point. My lord, I

will only instance one particular wherein my brother, the Lord
President, was employed as advocate and lost both his cause
and his client—of John Meldrum, who, being accused for

burning of Frendraught's house and the gentlemen in it,

it was only proved he had spoken some angry threatening
words,—That he should be avenged on Frendraught ere

long, or some such discourse, and the burning followed shortly
after. Thereupon as a traitor he was hanged and quartered.
If this upon petie statutorie treason, how much more just

for his treason and the highest of treasons—our sovereigne's

death. My lord, I have bein the larger because the same
Wt. 29495. L 21
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is sad
;

yet, blest be God ; the scene is changed, and your
Grace, who was a sufferer in that, is now become an actor

in this ; and in them has eminently testified your Christian

patience and inimitable magnanimity. Go on, great Sir,

and complete the work you have so happily begun, and leave

not the least gleanings of your harvest to another. I beg

it for your King's sake and for your own sake. You know
not if another shall come after you with the like honesty,

knowledge and courage. The want of any of them may
undo the cause God has shown to you. These graces have
not been given to be wrapped up in a napkin. Improve them
to the utmost that all who love heartily the King and the

settled peace of the kingdom with the true fear and decent

worship and service of God may bless and honour you. This

will make you famous to all posterity, raise and establish

your family to all eternity and make all honest-hearted men
your honourers and well-wishers. 3 pp. [II. 511.]

Charles Maitland, afterwards third Earl of Lauderdale,
to his brother, John, second Earl, afterwards Duke of

Lauderdale.

1661, May 25.—" Yesterneight the sentance off death vas

pronounsed contra Archibald Cambell, sumetyme Marques
off Argoill, to be executed on Munday next, 27 instant, at

2 a clok afternoon, by severing his head from his body and
affixing the same on the vest end off the Tolboth of Edinburgh.

The sentence vas leik to that off Archibald Johnstons vith this

reservation as to his posteritie (except by his said Majesties

spesiall favour) ; vhich vords vas added by the Lords
Commissioners graice. Befor the sentance there vase great

debait vith the creditors of the estait off Huntly and Argoill
;

bot in respect off the severall acts off Parliament vhich dead
oposse or raither declame the creditors interest off forfated

persons nothing vas done, bot all vas reservd to the Lordis of

Artikils to be considered ther. I wrot to your Lordship at

lenth by Ro. Mongomerie, 23 instant, vhich I ned not hier

repet, being unviling your Lordship should be furder troubled

by, my dear Lord, your most humbell servant, Ch. Maitland."
1 p. [I. 132.]

Dying Testimonies.

1661, June 1.—Contemporary copy of the dying speech of

Mr. James Guthrie, minister of Stirling, upon the scaffold
;

also of the dying testimony of ten men executed for the Pent-

land rising on 7th December, 1666 ; both of which have been
frequently printed. 8 pp. [I. 322.]

Lieut.-General Andrew Rutherford to

1661, June 2. Dunkerk.—" My Lord, I ame aschamed thus

to importun your Lordship with scribling. I could not forbear
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thoe to make use of this occasion be Sir Bernard de Gumme,
one of the ingeniers of this place, who his Majestie hath com-
manded to come over to London to consult about the fortifica-

tion of Dunkerk and changing of a designe already proposed
and traced. The gentleman is very able and my sentiment
jumps with his in the choyse of the two wayes to satisfye Lord
Lyon. He will give your Lordship accompt therof when your
Lordship sail call for it or when yow are neir his Majestie to

hear it reasoned.

I ame heir bras croisez, for our Governour hath not gotten as

yet his orders from his Majestie for rendering the place in my
hands. I begg earnestly ones more your Lordship will be
pleased to send me a cypher and key for I can not wryt with
assurance some things ; only I sail tell your Lordship that

this place is very deficient in matter, forme and circumstances.

Those have preceided me have complained enouch and
sollicited for remedie therof. Since they have not much
prevailed who hav potent freinds in Court, what dare I expect

that have non bot his Majesties free grace and your Lordships
countenance. Thoe the King ordain and command often

tyms yet things may be carryed in other way be the ministers

or differd at least.

When I sail be established heir I sail trouble your Lordship
with the detail of all business. I begg of your Lordship that

Mr. James Meteland may procure my patent under the broad
seal in the terms I did marke to your Lordship be my precedent

and that he pay for it very nobly. I expect your Lordships
ordres for your coach ; I can get you on from Brussels will not

cost above 1001. sterling and will be easier in the transporting

for it sail be passage free. Signed " Retorfort."
Addressed: "For your Lordship." 3 pp. [I. 117.]

Francis Jacob to Robert Southwell.

1661, Aug. 28. Alderley.
—

" Yesterday I dispatched letters

to Mr. Alex. Pigott by the London carrier and so by Dublin

post, which were to be communicated to yourself and others to

whom the care of Mr. Adderley most especially belongs. But
my uncertainty of their reaching Ireland and the necessity of

your being made acquainted with the contents of them have
caused me to enquire after a passage for these to Kingsaile

by Bristol. Without prefacing the matter this it is,

—

Mr. Adderley, not consulting with his years or master, hath
changed hearts with a gentlewoman of this parish about two
years his elder and now nothing will content him (as his letter

imports) but a speedy compliance of his friends with her

that things agreeable to his desire may be put into a certainty.

This motion from him may startle you at first, but it will end
(I hope) in an even and grave determination. For this end
let me first say I could not help it, and secondly, that his

friends possibly would not have thanked me had I helped it
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if I could. Let this account of the young lady be the touch-
stone hereof. She is the eldest daughter of my Lord Chief
Baron Hall, and the very joy of her father's heart ; of a comely
person and well beseeming carriage, well skilled in household
affairs, but in nothing less than vice. In short, she is a
virtuous lady and not likely to prove so expensive a wife as
many others are whose parents are not styled Honourable.
I beseech you (Sir) consult with your own thoughts and with
my scholar's best friends what is fit to be done and I shall

act faithfully. If you judge it not fit to dash all with some
lines of displeasure then it is desired that the nature and all

the inconveniences of his estate be certified in a letter to
Alderley and what portion is expected from my Lord with
his daughter. To prevent things as much as might be from
going too far I have talked with my Lord about this

business and shall again when I receive your answer. I

should be glad to know the greatest difficulties that attend
my scholar's fortunes because I can have such knots untied
for less then a farthing. This I know already that the 2,0007.

designed for the buying of land, which was not bought, belongs
not to him but to his mother. Well (Sir) things standing
thus, it will not be convenient for the young gent to abide
long here (though I must confess I should be loathe to lose

his company). Oxford certainly will be the fittest place
for him and there he shall be within these three months or

thereabout, if you and his friends send me such order.

Dr. Tullie supped with me last night and desired to have his

service presented to you. I hope your son is well and look-

ing towards England. My service to yourself and lady
puts a period to this length and trouble. ..." 1 p.

Addressed to " Mr. Robert Southwell at his house at Kingsaile
in Ireland." [II. 653, 1.]

Sir Archibald Primrose of Carrington, to .

1661, Sept. 14. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, By my last I sent
to your Lordship a copie of that act for the precedencie due
to your place, bot haveing forgot to signe it there is heer
inclosed a signed copie. The Earl of Tweddale is now in the
Castle. The proclamations of the King's pleasure concerning
Church government are going throw the countrie, and, for any-
thing that is knowne heere, hath mett with kyndlie reception
at the publication in the borrowis quher it is yit come. The
Lord Privi Seale hath sent to your Lordship a just copie of the
Earle of Roxburghs patent and a new signator conforme.
Your Lordship may help it in anything neidfull. . . . Small
seal. 1 p. [I. 119.]

Sir Robert Murray, Provost of Edinburgh, to .

1661, Sept. 21. Edinburgh.—Your lordships of 2 instant

by my Lord Newark I resavit and, conforme to your Lordships
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desyre, the Counseil are resolved to take some real course as far

(as) they are able for what debts he schal make appeir restand
by the toune to him, and that onlie upon your Lordships recom-
mendation allennarlie, it being a debt as I heir contracted for

advancing the rebellion of 1649. As for your Lordships other
part of your letter in obtaining our most gratious souverains
dispensation with Scotland in that act of navigation is a favour
beyond our deserving and both the borrowes and al our
nighbours heir in this toune thinks it so gret favour that they
can never enough be thankful to your Lordship. As soone [as]

there schal be a frequent meiting I hope they vil more fullie

give a testimonie of ther thankfulness. For myself, what I have
reallie found of your Lordships favour towards me, and
Mr. Currie having told me howe acceptable he was to your Lord-
ship upon my name makes me aschamed that I ame not able

to acquit such favours. Small seal. 1 p. [I. 120.]

William, seventh Earl Marischal, to Sir William Purves
of Woodhouslie.

1669, Sept. — . Aberdeen.—Desiring him to deliver to

Andrew Ramsay 300 merks, and mentioning that he is arrang-
ing a marriage between his daughter Jean and Lord Banff.

1 p.

On the back there is a receipt by Andrew Ramsay for the
above sum. 1| pp. [I. 118.]

Robert Southwell to Edward Adderly.

1661, Oct. 8. Kingsaile.—" I have yours of the 24th of

August last . . . about your intended match with my Lord
Chief Baron Hale's eldest daughter. I hear she is a virtuous

person and sprung from worthy parents and for your part

there is no man next my own children that I wish more felicity

unto than yourself and have ever since your father's death
endeavoured the preserving of your interest to the uttermost
of my power and have therein met with many difficulties

beyond my capacity or understanding to encounter with
;

and the suit about your father's 2,000£. with the interest due
from Sir Edward Boulton, is now again revived by your
father-in-law, who questions not but to recover all for himself

in the right of your mother. I was the last week served with
a subpoena to appear at Dublin and to answer in the suit,

and I say if this and the value of your wardship and such
other things go against you, your interest will be but small

and consequently your intended freindship and affection for

that worthy gentlewoman may be turned into an unkind-
ness and so make your life in the future more unhappy. And
therefore it will be very well done of you before you settle

your affections upon any such person that you do both
understand yourself and the condition of your estate and
that you may not deceive others nor be deceived yourself.
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For the marrying of a wife is a great work and but once to

be done and that for term of life and there is either your
weal or your woe concerned in it. And, indeed, if you will

give me leave to speak my mind freely, I do confess that I

am very much apprehended with the suddenness of your
motion towards marriage, as reckoning too early a thought
in you, considering your very young years, your want of that
due education which is so necessary for you, and which you
will with too heavy a heart hereafter condole and repent
the want of, and the distracted and torn condition of your
estate, there not being to this day as much as your aunt's

portion paid or provided for, or Will Holmes mortgage of Owne-
boy redeemed or any other, besides all other incumbrances and
inconveniences, which you will but too soon understand
when you come to cast your eye towards it. But I will now
say no more, only recommend you to the good guidance and
protection of the Lord, on whom you shall do well to have
your principal and chiefest dependance. 1 p. [II. 653, 1.]

Robert Southwell to Francis Jacob.

1661, Oct. 8. Kingsaile.—On the same subject as the pre-

ceding. " I did before receive a letter from Lieutenant Colonel
Piggott about the same and answered him then according to

my present thought which was, as I remember, to this effect,

that if he and his wife did think the match convenient and if

Mr. Adderly, as appears by the copy of his letter to his

mother, were so deeply engaged in his affections, that I should
not gainsay it, provided he would so manage the business

that Mr. Adderly thereby might be made a free man, that the
mortgaged part of his estate might be re[d]eemed, that his ward-
ship and all things belonging] thereto might be cleared, and
that his aunt's portion, with other debts, might also be payed

;

... I did it before I had spoken with my Lord Bishop of

Limbrick, who is one of the executors and upon whose judg-
ment we have hitherto depended in all matters concerning
Mr. Adderly and without whose concurrence I should not
conclude on any thing in that great affair. I must confess

unto you that for my own part I am not able at present to

give you any satisfactory answer until I understand more
and am better informed on Mr. Adderly's behalf, for I have
a trust committed unto me by Mr. Adderly's father which
I shall by no means violate." Copy. \\ pp. [II. 653, 1.]

Inventory of Stores at the Office of Ordnance.

1661, Dec. 21.—"The present state of his Majesties Stores

with the necessary supply propounded for re-inforcing them
to the state of a magazine royal, together with the charge for

estimation of buildinge, repairing and makeing fitt his

Majestie's severall magazines." Signed by Edward Sherburne,
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George Clarke, Francis Nicholls and Rich. March. 7| pp.
[II. 639, 5.]

A Free Present for his Majesty.

1661, Dec. 22.—Receipt by Sir Henry Bennet, knight, from
Thomas Danvers, gentleman, receiver of the free present
to his Majesty in the isle of Ely, being 5501., as part of 10,0007.

payable by the receivers of the said free present within the
counties of Suffolk, Cambridge and the isle of Ely for the
use of his Majesty's privy purse. | p. [II. 639, 7.]

Thomas Ross to Sir Edward Nicholas, Secretary of

State.

1661, Christmas Eve. Paris.
—

" I hope Mr. Edward hath
already bin pleased to returne to your Honour my most humble
thanks for your very great favour of yours of the 5th of October,

which I forbore to answeare till this post that I might give

your Honour some satisfaction concerning the late supposed
friendship between Holland and France, of which I have made
the strictest inquisition my acquaintance could finde ; and
I am assured by a very good author there is nothing

extraordinarie in their conjunction, but, on the contrary,

all letters relating to trade from Holland assure them that

they finde such a good correspondance between the King of

England and the Parliament and a resolution to pursue the

generall good of the kingdom, that they finde it not for their

interest at all to dispute soe farre as to quarrell, and have
only hitherto delayed compliance to see if any rising faction

would by chance divide the King of England and his people

;

they having hitherto fished in those troubled waters, and
talke now of nothing but of amity with England. Wee have
here very little of publique newes, all discourse being turnd

on the expectation of the great wealth which will bee exposed

to view (for it is all hired even by the King himselfe) on the

3 dayes celebration of the ceremonies about the Knights of

the Saint Esprit ; though it is said that some of those nominated
will bee layd aside as not enough noble to bee joynd with the

greatest of France, many complaining of their admission and
others discontented that they are not advanced by their patrons,

as Monsieur de Persan, who expected it from the Prince of

Conde, who hath preferred another. Monsieur de Beauford
is going to sea with a fleet to Tunis, where there are (they say)

above 10,000 French in captivity. The King (at his departure)

came to the head of his regiment de guards and told them
that hee was sending out a fleet to redeeme many captives

;

that Monsieur de Beauford went with it and if any would
voluntarily (for hee would constraine none) goe in that

honourable and charitable expedition hee would look upon
it as a service, with other good language which prevailed soe

little that of all his guards there went only 25 musketiers,
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whose countrymen, provencialls, were many of them captives.

Those that stay behinde expect next spring a long march
into Alsatia whither the King intends to goe at the beginning
of Aprill or thereabouts, and intends to raise a very strong
fort upon a passe between Lorraine and Germany which shall

compensate the slighting of Nancy. Whither it bee the
instable humour of this people or the juncture of affairs that
hath influence on them I cannot say, but they talke of nothing
but warre either with Germany or Spaine (of whom they are
strangely jealous) or both. The friends of Cardinal de Retz
are very active for him and they now say have assurance
hee shall not bee long kept out, but cannot obtaine to bee
Bishop of Paris, as hee desired, nor can I learne who shall

bee. The partisans that are fled have made overtures of

very large sumes for their peace and security to live at home,
having payd that ransome which they believe the King will

rather accept than lose by their absence, but will not hearken
to a conclusion till Fouquet bee dispatched, for whom a guard
of 50 horse, with the lieutenant of the Guards, went hence
on Sunday last, and they expect him here from Ambois about
8 or 10 dayes hence. They speake the Queen Mother of

France highly incensed against him for having devirginated
3 of her maids of honour. I am unhappy in the loss of one
of my little intelligencers, soe that unless hee recover, being
sick of this new disease, I shall not bee able to serve your Honour
soe effectually as I desire, but I shall presume (as often I finde
any thing worthy of your knowledge) to give your Honour
this trouble. . .

." 2$ pp. [II. 647, l.j

Mr. Robert Traill.

c. 1661.—To my Lord Commissioner his Grace and the
honourable court of Parliament, the humble petition of

Mr. Robert Traill, minister, humbly sheweth :—That whereas
I have been these two months and above under imprisonment,
the which lot I have borne with that patience and submission
that became me, having to do with lawful authority which
I honour in the Lord, and now being desirous (as is my duty)
to satisfy my Lord Commissioner his Grace and your Lordships
in this present Parliament, I do ingenuously declare that as
I was neither upon the contriving of that Remonstrance nor
at the presenting of it, so in these Causes of Wrath upon
which I am challenged. I had not the least intention to derogate
in any measure from his Majesty's just power and authority

;

acknowledging that I am fully convinced that no want of
gracious qualifications in a supreme magistrate who by the
Lord's providence has right to the Crown, should debar him
from the exercise of his royal power, but whatever his endow-
ments or profession should be, yet we ought to be subject
to him and to these who rule under him not only for fear but
for conscience sake, because of that authority lawful wherewith
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they are clothed from and immediately under God, under
which every subject, especially the ministers of the gospel of

peace, ought to contain themselves within their own spheres

and demean themselves peaceably, respectively and every
way dutifully. As for that petition to his Majesty whereunto
I had accession, I do ingenuously profess that I had not the

least intention therein to reflect upon his Majesty or to accuse
him of anything, nor to reflect upon the government of our
neighbour kirk in England ; and am sorry that anything therein

should have given offence to your Lordships ; and therefore

I do humbly intreat my Lord Commissioner his Grace and
your Lordships of this present Parliament that ... ye would
be graciously pleased to restore me to the liberty I was in

before my imprisonement. (Signed) Ro. Traill. 1 p.

[II. 549.]

Post Office.

1661, Feb. 6.—Receipt by Sir William Morice, knight, one
of the principal Secretaries of State, to Henry Bishop, farmer
of the Post Office, as part of the rent thereof due to his Majesty
for a quarter of a year, 462?. 10s. \ p. [II. 639, 6.]

Jamaica.

1661-2, March 10. London.—Obligation by Sir William
Davidson on behalf of himself and his partners, Abraham
Issrall de Piso and Abraham Cogan, to pay to John, Earl of

Lauderdale, Secretary of State for Scotland, the fifth part

of the net proceeds on " the nolle Breissillia wood and peper,"

which they import from Jamaica into his Majesty's dominions,

and the sixth part of the net proceeds of the gold that shall

be obtained there. (Signed) S. William Davidsone. Sealed

with a small round seal bearing a heart charged with a deer in

flight between three arrows, two and one per pale, pointing

downwards. \ p. [I. 133.]

Archibald, Marquis of Argyll.

[1661.]—An information to the Marquis of Argyll in

reference to his trial for treason. 13 pp. [II. 666.]

Sir Claud Hamilton.

[c. 1661.]—To the King's most excellent Majestie, the

humble petitione of Sir William Hamilton, knight, humbly
sheweth unto your Majestie that your petitioner his father,

Sir Claud Hamilton, knight, who was gentillman of your
most royall father of ever b[l]issed memorie his prive chalmer
from the age of eighteen years untill the tym of his death,

his Majestie, intending to recompens his service, having ane
desyre that the said Sir Claud should make ane purchase in

the kingdome of Irland for the better furtherans of the
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plantatioune ther, wes gratiously pleased to direct his letters

to the then Lord Depute for making the said Sir Claud ane
prive counseller ther, and also geave unto him ane grant of

the making of the vicounts in that kingdome, which grant
at lest wold have bein worth 7 or 8 thousand pund sterling

to him, the making of ane vicount then being worth 2,500 pund
sterling. For effectuatting of which bussines the said Sir

Claud went over into Irland and agreed with some gentelman
weall desended and of great esteate for to be maed vicounts

at the cost of 2,500 hundred pund apeace or therabouts, and
was also upon ane tretie to have boght with ane part of the

said monies 20,000 acres of land, which then yielded but ane
small rent, and he wold have purchased [it] for three thousand
pund sterling, which land now is worth the thousand pund
by the year. And the same day he was sworne of the prive

counsell, according to the intent of his majestie's letter,

he fell seik and within four dayes dyed, befor ever

the nobill men ther patents wer passed or he had receved any
part of the mony agreed upon or had finished the said bargein

about the 20,000 acres of land, leving behind him six sones,

wherof your petitioner wes the eldest, being not fully then
ten yearis auld, and two dauchters, and being at the tym of

his death ouing almost as much dept (which he had contracted

in your royall father his service) as his wholl esteat was worth

;

which esteat com into your petitioner his hands upon his

perfect age of 21 years. But your petitioner having so many
brothers to menten and being also ouing many great sums of

mony which his father left at the tym of his decesse, his small

esteat being partly in the kingdome of Scotland and partly

in Irland, divers advantages wer takin of him in his nonage,

he being so young at the tym of his father's death, wherby he
being driven to continuall suites of law both in Scotland and
Irland since he com to perfect aige, wherby and through his

want of meanis he heath not bein abill til now to repaer unto
your Majestie to acqueint your Majestie with the distresful

and necessitus esteat of him and his poor brothers.

May it therfor pleais your Majestie with your accustomed
pitie to comiserat the distressed esteat of your petitioner,

whois father, having long served your Majestie's royall father,

was suddenly called out of this lyf at the verie tym that he
sould have receved the reward of his service, leaveinge his

esteat overcharged with dept and many young childrine

unprovyded for ; humbly beseecheth your Majestie to grant

to your petitioner sum lands in Irland in sum maner of equall

worth to those your petitioner lost by the unexpected death
of his father, your petitioner yielding such rent therfor, as he
alreddie ycildeth to your Majestie for such other lands as

he hauldeth in that kingdom or as unto your Majestie shall be
thought fittin both for the preservation of your petition* i

his esteat and payeing the said contracted depts and to inable

him to make sum resonabill provisione for hes poor younger
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brothers that in sum kynd they may be abill to live as

gentilmen." Draft. 2 pp. [II. 511.]

John, Duke of Lauderdale.

1661-1680.—A collection of 170 letters written to John,
Earl, afterwards Duke of Lauderdale, and Secretary for

Scotland, by many eminent lawyers and others of the time,

arranged alphabetically by the names of the writers, in two
volumes. [VI. 354.]

Coronation Claims.

1661-1702.—Drafts and scrolls of claims on the part of

several noblemen and others to be present at and take part

in the coronations of Kings Charles the Second, James the

Second, William the Third and Queens Mary and Anne.
[I. 339.]

Diary of Rev. Francis Borland.

1661-1722.—"Memorials of my pilgrimage and the

providences of the Lord toward me in all my changes to this

day," by Mr. Francis Borland, minister at Glassford, in

Lanarkshire. Before his settlement he was in America, and
he was afterwards sent out to Darien. His experiences there

are recorded in his printed " Memoirs of Darien " (1715).

Folio volume of 186 pages. [III. 262.]

Edward Swift.

1662, Jan. 26. Southampton House.—Warrant from the

Earl of Southampton, Lord High Treasurer of England, to Sir

Robert Long, Bt., Auditor, and others of the Exchequer,

intimating that the office of keeping in H.M. parks and woods,

on the river, and about Westminster Palace, had been granted

for life to Edward Swift, with a daily fee of 12d., and 26s. Sd.

yearly for a livery, and directing payment thereof to be made
from time to time. 1 p. [II. 639, 8.]

Lease of a Messuage in Northall, Bucks.

1662, Jan.—Lease by Richard Denbigh of Palford, co.

Bedford, yeoman, to John Basterfield of North Crawley, co.

Bucks, yeoman, for 500Z., of a messuage and other lands in

Northall, in the parish of Eelesborough, co. Bucks. 2 papers,

incomplete. 2 pp. [II. 650, 6.]

Marriage of Anthony, Earl of Kent, and Dame Mary
Lucas.

1662, Feb. 24.—Bond of caution by Richard Milward in

Great Essex, professor of theology, in 500/. on a license being

granted for the marriage of Anthony, Earl of Kent, to the
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right honourable Dame Mary Lucas, daughter of John, Lord
Lucas. Vellum. [II. 644, 4.]

Mr. Alexander Colville, D.D., to John, Second Earl
of Lauderdale.

1662, April 26. Edinburgh.—" My lord, I have takin this

oportunitie to pay to your Lordship the humble respects whiche
I ow upon manie accompts. What your Lordship hes deserved

of the Kings Majestie and kingdom is weil knowin to us al,

and we wald be verie ingrate if we war not sensibil of it. But
besyds, my Lord, I think that I may presume to have a
particular clame to that sam part in your Lordships favor

that my nobil Lord, your father of blissed memorie, and
heertofore your Lordship hes bein pleased to wouchafe upon
me. It hes bein my earnest care and studie in al those difficil

tyms to walk not unworthie of it. Tho I have lived obscurelie,

medling onlie with my book and college affaires, yit in a
seminarie on of the most considerabil in this kingdom whiche
may possiblie give his Majestie a grund to be inquisitive who
and what hes bein the carriage of the maisters of it, my humbil
request is that, when ye shal think it neidful, your Lordship

may be pleased to represent me to his Majestie as a trew and
loyal subject and to esteem of me as a humbil and faithful

servant to your Lordship. As I doubt not but your Lordship wil

be a nobil patron of the whol Universitie and particularlie of

the divinitie college, so what may concern thair trew and
just interest I wil refer to my reverend brother and collegue,

Doctor Sharpe, who is now professor of divinitie in the New
College and rector of the Universitie. I need to say nothing

of him being weil knowin to your Lordship that he is on of

our number, and now the Rector of the Universitie. I

acknowledge it (and I houp with your Lordship approbation)

as a singular providence and blissing of God for his glorie and
the gud of the Universitie and his majesteis service ; so I

pray God with all my harte to bliss and preserve your Lordship,

and remains, my lord, your most humbil and faithful servant,

A. Colvill."
Addressed :

" For the richt honorabil the Earle of

Lauderdaill, His Majesties Chief Secretair for Scotland."

Small seal. 1 p. [I. 134.]

Wardens of Building Trades.

L662, May 10. Whythall.—Signature for a letter of gift

to Sir John Veatch of Dawick, knight, Master of Work to his

late Majesty, and Sir William Murray, present Master of Work,
to be general wardens in Scotland of the trades pertaining

to building, as masons, smiths, weights, makers of ordnance,
millwrights, shipwrights, makers of spears a in I lances,

causwaylayers, plumbers, glaziers, plasterers, slaters, painters,

etc., over which they are to have control for their better
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flourishing, and with power to hold warden courts. 2 pp.
[III. 349.]

Lord Rutherford.

1662, June 1. Whitehall.—Commission by King Charles
the Second to Andrew, Lord Reterfort [Rutherford], appointing
him Captain of a troop of horse in the garrison at Dunkirk
lately under the command of Col. Sir Edward Harley.
Countersigned by Edward Nicholas. Vellum. 1 p. [I. 27.]

Petition of Scottish Ministers.

[c. 1662.]—"To the King's most excellent Majesty. The
humble petition of David Michell, sometime minister in

Edinburgh ; Doctor Wishart, minister at St. Andrewes ; Dr.
Ogstoone, minister att Colingtoone ; William Annaud, parson
of Air ; Andrew Collace, parson of Dundy ; James Scott, minister
att Tungland; George Buchanan, parson of Moffett; Thomas
Campble, minister att Stow; David Fowles, minister of

Owsnam; James Aitkins, minister of Birza; James Logan,
minister of Smealham; John Mackmath, minister att . . .

;

James Wood, minister att Kilpatrick; and William Rollock,
minister att Roxburgh

;

Humbly sheweth, That it hath pleased the Parliament now
sitting in Scotland, to make an act in favour of distressed

ministers, ordaining all stipends now vacand or that shall

hereafter be vacand for seven yeares to come and longer,

during your Majesties royall pleasure, to be by your Majestie's

appointment, with advice of the Lords of your Majestie's

Secrett Councell of Scotland, imployed and distributed for the
reliefe and reward of such distressed ministers, their wives
and children as upon a religious accompt have been sufferers

for the royall interest. And it being well knowne that your
Majestie's petitioners are of that number, they being not only
the first (of all the clergy of your Majesties dominions) that
were cast out of their livings for loyalty, but ever since (now
for the space of twenty-two yeares) have remayned constant
in their loyall principles, lived in exyile and endured greater

misery and distresse then in modesty they can expresse and
consequently are capable of the benefitt of the said most
noble and charitable act;

May it therefore graciously please your sacred Majesty,
either by your royall letter or by a reference on the backe of

this petition to recommend your petitioners and their petition

to the honourable Lords of your Majesties Secrett Councell
of Scotland, and so to recommend them that as they have
been the first and longest sufferers, so they (among the first)

reap the benefitt of the aforesaid act; and in recompence
of their great losses have such a share and proportion of the
said vacand stipends allowed to every one of them as it shall

please the honourable Lords of the said Councell in their grave
judgment and wise discretion to modify.
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It is likewise their humble desire that the widowes and
children of their brethren as were sufferers with them and
dyed in exyile, especially the widowes and children of the
deceased Mr. Thomas Foster, Mr. William Maxwell, Mr. Francis
Harvey and Mr. Alexander Thompson, may be also by your
sacred Majesty recommended to the Lords of the Councell.
And your Majestie's petitioners shall alwayes pray for your
Majestie's lang and prosperous reigne.

These are to certify the King's most excellent Majesty
that the petitioners whose names are above sett downe have
been constant sufferers for the cause and during the tyme
mentioned in the petition above written. Signed, Thomas,
Bischop of Galloway. [I. 226.]

Charles, Duke of Richmond and Lennox.

1662-1674.—A packet of papers relating to the affairs of

Charles Stuart, sixth Duke of Richmond and Lennox, who
died at Copenhagen in 1672 ; including an inventory of his books
and clothes, accounts and receipts, and a note of legal

proceedings by Frances, Duchess of Richmond, in 1674.

[II. 420.]

Sir William Purves of Abbeyhill to the Earl of

Lauderdale.

1663, Feb. 5. Edinburgh.—" Rycht honorabill and my
most nobill lord, Seing it is by your lordships favor that I

injoy that plaice quhich your lordship obtained from his

Majestie to me, I presume the more quhen I apprehend
prejudiceiss to aryse to shelter myself under your lordships

patronocie. I was so happie at my being with your lordship

that I do confidentli rest upon your favour. Quhen ever
your lordship shall think me unworthie ather off his Majesties
or your lordships favour let me onli esteme it my happines
to lay it at your lordships feit, and to beg your lordships

countinance to preserve me from the malice off my enemies
till then. I am informd that Sir John Gilmour, not yet satisfied

with quhat his Majestie heath doun to me (by your lordships

favour) in nominating me his Solicitor, and not his brother in

law, Mr. James Windzet, heath writtin to your lordship and
sum utheris letterris to my prejudice. Iff I knew quhat they
wer I could easily answer them. I do not apprehend aney
prejudice from them iff they do not robe me off your lordships

favor ; but finding so much nobility and generosity from your
lordship I shall ever rest upon your lordships favour and
patroncie till your Lordship discharge me theroff. May I

most humbli intreat your lordship to acquant my brother

iff ther be aney thing off this natur, not so much out off aney
desyr to kno the mater as out off ane feare off your lordships

alteratione to him who is no more his owne then he is, your
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lordships most faithfull, reall and humble servant, W. Purves.
Edinburgh, February 5, 1663."

Addressed : " For the right honorable and my most nobill

lord, the Earle off Lauderdaill, his Majesties Secritorie for

Scotland, thes." 1 p. [I. 135.]

Andrew [Fairfottl, Bishop of] Glasgow, to .

1663, March 9. Edinburgh.—Sending some more
presentations for his Majesty's signature. 1 p. [I. 228.]

William, Earl of Airth, to the Laird of Gartmore, his

cousin.

1663, March 10. London.—Arranging some money trans-

actions between him and the Lairds of Duchrey and Arnebeg
and John Monteath. 1 p. [I. 123.]

John Scrymgeour, Earl of Dundee, to Mr. Josias
MlDGLEY.

1660-61, March 12. London.—Obligation by the Earl of

Dundee to pay 106L sterling to Mr. Josias Midgley, merchant
in Leith, which sum has been received from Mr. Henery Sharpe,
haberdasher in London. I p. [I. 122.]

Three Acts of the Synod of Edinburgh.

1663, April 29.
—

"George, by the mercie of God, lord Bishop
of Edinburgh, in his diocesian synod, taking into consideration

the complaints and references which have bene made by severall

presbitries of the boldnes which many who be not lawfull

ministers of this diocese tak to preach in severall congregationes

within ther bounds, who have not made application to the

bishop or the presbitries quher they preach to be licenced

therunto, and that this most disorderlie practice is incon-

sistent with the lawes of the land and the established

government of the Church and cannot bot tend to shisme,

faction and division, doeth hereby ordaine the severall

presbitries to tak strict tryell and notice of such who in

tyme past or shall hencefurth presume upon any pretext to

preach or exercise any part of the ministrie ather in the publict

congregation or in privat families within this dyocese, not
haveing obtained ane licence from my lord bishop, and to

cite -them before them and discharg them to preach till they
shall produce the said licence; and in case they shall refuse

to appeare or shall goe on to preach after the foirsaid citation

and discharge, to process them with excommunication. And,
if it shall be found that they have beine imployed by any
minister, the lord bishop and synod appoints the minister

to be cited and censured by suspension till the nixt synod.

And if that any pretending interest in the paroche shall

imploy any without the allowance of the bishop or the

moderator of the presbitrie of the bounds, he shall be cited
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befoir the presbitrie and censured. Lykeways the lord bishop
and synod, being informed that ther [are] many readers,

schoolmasters, chaiplanes and pedagogues in the diocese who
declyne the oath of allegiance and supremacie or any submission
to or owneing of the present government of the Church, doth
ordane the severall presbitries carefullie to tak notice that
all readers, schoolmasters, chaiplanes and pedagogues within
the bounds be such as have taken the oath of allegiance and
supremacie and that they have a licence from the lord bishop
for the exercise of ther respective imployments ; and that
they who sail not, after warneing, procure the said licence be
summondit and discharged from exerciseing these places

;

and jn case they persist after they are so discharged that
they be proceeded aganest with the highest censure of the
Church.

2. " George, [etc. as above], considering the great profanitie

and the abounding of scandalls which hath bene and still

contineweth to the dishonour of God and of our holy and
Christian profession, after all the Lords most severe judgments
and rebukes for sin and, after the Lord hath given the land
a reviveing from its bondage and ane enlightneing of our
eyes by a most gracious delyverance, that many are so far

from testifieing of ther gratitude and thankfulness to God
in the amendment of ther lyves that they misapprehend the
liberte and peace to which we are restored as given to use
it as ane occasion to the flesh, fondlie supposeing that laufull

authoritie restored to the land and the antient government of

the Church now re-established will become a shelter to ther
wickednes, which alwayes hath beine and ought to be a
terror to evill doers, and for the praise of them that doe weill

;

and becaus ther are not a few who are possessed with prejudice

aganes the established government, spare not maliciouslie

to slander it of patronizeing profanenes, therfoir that it may
appeare to all how much in the zeale of Gods honour and
detestation of profanitie the censuring of wickednes of everie

kynd is mynded and intended by us, it is enacted and
appoynted that everie minister within his diocese shall mak
it his work to sharpen the rode of discipline and church censure
aganes all sorts of scandells, craveing ane accompt in his

session not only of uncleanenes, profaneing the Lords day
(as is usuall) bot lykewise of drunkenness and profane sweareing,
slandering and revyleing, mocking of pietie and slighting of

the publick ordinances. And that for this effect not onlie

sail the minister himself double his diligence in watching
over his people by frequent visiteing and examination,
seasonable and faithfull admonition and exemplarie
conversation, bot lykewise sail seriouslie lay it upon his

assistants in discipline to increase ther care in inspection of

the maners of the people, that according to the degries of

everie scandall the censures of the Kirk may be inflicted

aggrieable to the laudable order and practice of this Church.
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3. " George, [etc. as above], knowing that nothing more
beseemeth the Church of God then order and unitie and that
especiallie amongst the ministers of the Gospell, and being
weill informed of the disorderlie cariage of some brethren in

encroacheing upon the charge of others by baptizeing children,

administrating the sacrament of the Lords Supper, and
marrieing persones of and in other congregationes without
testimonials, recommendationes or warrands from ther owne
respective ministers, doth, by advyce and consent of his Synod,
ordane and by these presents ordanes that whatsomever
minister shall be guiltie of the lyk in tyme comeing shall be
rebuked by the presbitrie for the first fault, and if he fall in

the same agane, to be suspended till the nixt synod ; bot if

he continew, to be further censured as my lord bishop and
the synod judge convenient. Lykwise it is ordaned that

whatsoever people in any congregation shall contemne the

ordinances and not wait upon them (in ther owne respective

paroches) and that by keeping ther nouses or resorting (out

of contempt) to other churches, shall after once or tuyse
admonition be punished evin to excommunication. It is

also ordaned that ministers tak notice of those who in tyme
of divyne service carie themselves uncivillie and unchristianlie

as by covering ther heade in tyme of prayer and singing of

psalmes, that these be admonished and often rebuked ; and
further to be censured if they continow therin." [II. 89, 76.]

Sir Richard Browne, Bart., Resident in France.

1663, July 6. Southampton House.—Warrant from the
Earl of Southampton, Lord High Treasurer of England, to

Sir Robert Long, Baronet, Auditor of Exchequer, directing

payment to be made of certain sums due to Sir Richard Browne,
Bart., one of the Clerks of H.M. Privy Council, for his

employment as Resident with the French King, at 405. per

day, besides extraordinary charges, but deducting what is

due by Sir Richard in connection with a lease of lands granted
to him at Deptford in Kent. 2 pp. [II. 639, 9.]

Mr. James Wood to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1663, Sept. 15.—The causes that moved me to give your
honour (by whose favour mostly if not onely here under God,
I look to have any equitable usage) the last weeks trouble,

were so reall, that by what hath fallen out to me since that
time, the delay of the licence I was humbly desirous of, hath,
as I feared then it would do, turned very afflictive to me.
Two very near and deare relations, being on their death beds,

had sent to me an expresse, signifying their condition, and
earnestly entreating that if it were possible to obtaine a licence

to come and see them I would endeavour it. Now one of them
is actually removed, as to my great grief! so to no small danger

Wt. 29495. L 22
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of prejudice to that litle portion (wherewith yet I am well

content) of means which God hath graciously given me for

entertaining myself and my family, if I be not permitted to

go thither timously to prevent it. The other, my ancient

father, is dayly and hourly approaching very neare to his

change, which belike will prevent my coming at him if there

be any further delay of granting the licence to me, and how
grievous it cannot but be to a loving father and a respective

sone to be keept asunder in such a case I need not use words
to tell your lordship. My Lord, as I do not put in for this

licence to go to that place without a real and very urgent
cause, so I declare ingenuously it is not with any designe to

do anything which may in the least offend any person. I

repose very much on your honour's goodnesse and favour
for obtaining both the grant and speedinesse in it, which
onely will make it reasonable to me. I beg your lordship's

pardon of the boldnesse in giving you this trouble amidst your
great publick affaires.

Addressed: "For the right honourable and every way
truly noble the Earle of Lauderdaile, his Majesties Secretary

for the Kingdome of Scotland." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 150.]

Lachlan Mackintosh of Torcastle to John, Earl of

Lauderdale, Secretary of State in Scotland.

1663, Oct. 22. Edinburgh.—" I humbly crave pardon
(that amongst your lordship's great affairs) I should trouble

you with my concernment. Your lordship's former favours
uudeservedly conferred on me and the difficulties of my present
condition (being debarred from my estate by oppression and
violence) emboldens me to this importunity. My lord, they
who stand for Lochyield at Court ar striving (as is informed)
to get my commission recalled, and his friends in this place

will undoubtedly endeavour to obstruct that concurrence
and assistance which the Lords of Councill hes allowed me

;

and therefor it is humbly conceaved that the most probable
mean for reducing Lochyield (and those of his clan who ar
now rebells) will be to charge them under the payne of treason

to submitt to the authority and to secure for the peace of the
kingdom, wherein if they feall, then to order the foot sojers

that ar presently standing (they being not otherways employed)
to repair in the beginning of the next spring to Inverlochie

to be garrisoned ; for it is the opinion of many that (within

a short tyme) the number of a hundred able men garisoned
in that place will be sufficient not only to reduce these rebells

to obedience but also to secure the northern shyres from
the incursions, depredation, heirships of brocken highlanders,
wherewith the low country is continually infested. My
Lord, if a letter from his Majesty to the Lords of Privy Councill

to this purpose could be procured it would contribute very
much for the peace of the country (and especially for Die
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northern pairts of the kingdome) and (in all probability)

would calm the present commotions which the Clan Chameron
threatens. I acknowledge it too great boldness in me to

move such a thing to your lordship, but the sense I have of

the countrys and my own sufferings (be thes rebells) hes maid
me adventure to wryt to your lordship to this purpose, quhilk

I humbly presume yoor lordship will tak in good pairt from
on whom your lordship's goodness and many favours hes

ingadged (quhile I live) to be, my Lord, your lordship's most
humble servant, signed, L. Mackintosh of Torcastle." 1 p.

[II. 511.]

Mr. Thomas Manton to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

[No date.] c. 1663.—I humbly intreat your pardon for

taking the boldness by this paper to request your favour to

one, James Inglish, son to a godly and distressed widow, and
of the Scottish nation. The young man writeth a good hand
and desireth that with your Lordships good leave he may be
entertained to write as a clerk under your secretary, Mr.
Maitland ; the mother having many children and little or

no provision made for them, and the young man being towardly
and dextrous in business. Tho. Manton. Small seal. 1 p.

[I. 150.]

Sir James Turner to .

1664, Jan. 9. Glasgow.—" Sir, Yours of the 29th December
came not to my hands till yesternight, in answere to which
I shall intreate yow to show my Lord Secretarie that I have
no written commission at all neither could I have any from
the King as I suppose unles docked by his lordship. For any-
thing I know not one of the rest of the officers of foot hath
any, unles Colonell Omey (?) hath obtained one at London
since the foot was lewied, which I beleeve he hath not done.

" The truth of the matter is this. In the beginning of the
second session of Parliament the then Lord Commissioner,
the Earle of Middletone, told me he had order from his Majestie

to levie some companies of foot and that his Majestie had
namd me to hawe one ; and being I was for the time to command
them he willd me to prepare drums, not easie to be had, and
drummers, which were yet worse to be found. However I

prowided enough. The levie was delayd till the latter end
of July ; and then by a proclamation in his name, myselfe,

Colonell Omey (?) and Master Thomsone were authorised to

raise three companies ; and shortlie after the Duke of Lennox
and the Earle of Marr were impouered to raise each of them
a companie, bot, as I suppose, without any written commission.
In the beginning of October, 1663, that very day the Privie

Councell sate at Glasgow, the said Earle of Middletone, as

Generall, conveened all the officers of these five companies,
and ordered the Earle of Linlithgow to be their lieutenant

colonell, and me to be their sergant major. It is to be
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understood that his oune companie was then in the Castle of

Edenburgh and had beene leivied 15 or 16 months before that.

This is all the information I can give, my Lord, as to that

busienes, except that at that time I askd the Earle of

Middletone from whom we were to expect our commissions,

who ansuerd, from the King, and that he wold bring them
with him at his next returne from Court. I have sent likewise

to you a list of all the officers names in the sixe companies,

and what charge they formerlie had. All the lieutenants and
ensigneys were nominated by himselfe. This list I pray you
show to my lord. I shall also intreate you to deliver to his

lordship the inclosed letter. I wold also have written to my
Lords Treasurer and Treasurer Depute bot I heare they will

be shortlie on their way homeward.
" Perhaps yow have long agoe expected ane account from

me what my Lord Drumlanrig hath yet done in order to his

west countrey busienes, bot I am not able to give it yow.
Some say he hath got satisfaction from the parties. He
sayth not. I intend, God willing, at our next meeting at

Edenburgh to mind him of his promise, which I know is bot

in part performed to yow, and not at all to any other. I

render yow many thanks for the constant continueance of

your undeserved kindnes."

Addressed :
" For yourselfe." 2 pp. [I. 137.]

Will of Elizabeth Paynter.

1664, Feb. 18.—Last will and testament of Elizabeth Paynter,

widow, in Northampton. She mentions her brothers and
sisters, children and grandchildren, to most of whom she

leaves legacies. In a separate paper there is a draft of a deed
by her executors, who are William Clarke, dean of Winchester,

and Thomas Hackett of North Crawley, co. Bucks. 2 pp.
[II. 650, 7.]

Death-bed Testimony of Mr. James Wood.

1664, March 2. St. Andrews.—Testimony by Mr. James
Wood, minister of St. Andrews, being on his death-bed, that

the government of the visible church by presbyteries is of

divine authority and a truth so precious that the Christian

if called thereto should lay down his life in its defence. \ p.

[III. 350, 2.]

Mr. John Carstares to Catherine Carstares, younger, at

St. Andrews.

1664, March 7. St. Andrews.—"My dear heart, I came
hither on Monday last in the night where I found my worthie

brother verie low and have evrie day since bein looking for

his removall ; but he is still in the land of the living, but
without all ground of hope of his recoverie. The losse of so

great a man, espeeiallie at this tyme, will be a great shock
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to this church, besyde the losse that the poor orphan children
will sustain. I have bein comforted in him since my coming,
both as to his own particular conditione and as to his stedfast

adherence to the cause for which he heth this while being a
sufferer. Our troubles are lyke to grow. The good Lord
helpe through honourablie. Its lyke it will be towardes the
end of this moneth at soonest ere I can see you. Till then, I

beseech you, even for my sake (who have little other comfort
in this worlde) have a speciall care of your health, for the longer
I live and the moe I see I doe ingenouslie and without all

complement (which betwixt you and me wer intollerable)

profess I think my selfe far more happie in you. Let so
muche of the childrens breeding as may be win at be carefullie

and diligientlie followed. If Ralstone come over see that the
nurses fie and what ever else is given out be allowed in the first

end of that annuell rent. They have trouble enugh and
too muche besydes thoughe they give out no mony. I hope
you have gone or will goe for some dayes to the countrie for

your better health. I salute your sister verie kindlie and
thanks hir for all hir kindnyss to us and all our other freinds

there. I am, my dear, your oun, M. J. C." I p. [III. 361.]

Alex[ander Burnet, Archbishop of] Glasgow, [formerly

Bishop of Aberdeen], to the Earl of Lauderdale.

1664, March 17. Edinburgh.—Since I sealed up my former
of this same date I am entreated by a friend from my Lord
Traquaire to join with some of your Lordship's kindred and
relations in recommending his condition to your Lordship.

I can add nothing to my former but that it will be a work
worthy your Lordship and well beseeming your noble
disposition to rescue a sinking family from imminent ruin.

1 p. [I. 229.]

Alexander, Earl of Kellie, to the Same.

1664, June 23. Kellie.
—

" I wold writ more freqwentlie

unto your Lordship but I am ashamed to writ so many tymes
to one purpose, and that is for provyding of your garrison and
furnishing of the magazine house at the castle. When I

came from the garrison this last week ther was nothing at all

done or lyke to be done. The great gunnes are still unmounted ;

ther are no spare armes in the magazine ; and in a very litle

tyme ther will not be powder at all in the magazine, unless it

be shortlie sent thither. I am goeing to the North to see my
sister at her house, where I have not been as yet. It will be
5 weekes tyme before I doe return unto the castle againe.

Therfore I did think it my duty once more to acquaint your
Lordship with the condition of your garrison that your Lordship
may take some effectual! way to remedie it.

"At your Lordships other convenience I ame hopfull yow
will be myndfull to get something done with his Majestie for
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my Lord Carnwath that his losses may be some way repaired

for the preventing of the ruin of that family. As to my other

particular I doe desyre nothing so much as to be in a capacity
to pay my debt ; but the fynes make a slow progress and
that is the only way I can rationallie expect to be supplied

from his Majestic Your nephew Lundie is well, I was with
him yesterday." 1 p. [I. 124.]

Sir James Dalrymple to [the Earl of Lauderdale].

1664, Sept. 1. Ayr.
—

" My Lord, I have nothing to trowble

yow with bot to tell you that I am far from being forgetfull

of yow at this tyme when the setling of the cheefe place in this

kingdom maks many eyes be upon yow on very different

accompts. I pray God direct the Kings Majestie in it that a

prudent, sober hand may be adhibit to sement the discontents

which ar so many and great. It is not to be imagined that

a new fram can be put on a people in Church matters so

suddentlie and satisfyinglie as many wold have it. I am still

of the opinione I was at first, which I signifyed to your Lordship

in it, bot I did forsie and still sie mor the difficulties occuring

herin. We ar full of reports evry day of the persone to be

Chanclour. Most say a churchman, which is much desyred

be some of ther friends and generally be others who have least

kyndnes for them tollatur in altum. People talk also of

jealousies between your Lordship and the Lord Primat. I

believe yow will both be so wyse as to put a stope to such

apprehensiones." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 128.]

James, Second Earl of Southesk, to .

1664, Dec. 1. Edinburgh.—Requesting that when his

daughter-in-law presses the King to compel his son to come
to London for an increase of her maintenance the matter may
be referred to the determination of the Commissioner, the

Duke of Hamilton and the Earls of Crawford and Haddington.
1 p. [I. 125.]

[James Sharpe, Archbishop of] St. Andrews, to [the

Earl of Lauderdale].

c. 1664. Edinburgh.—" May it please your lordship, Two
or three dayes agone I was told by my Lord Cochrain of his

resolution for a journey to London and of his desire that his

address to your lordship might be accompanied with a line

from me, to which I am now the more inclyned that I find

his pretendit and reall earand are not one and the same, and
I doe confess I wish him much success in accomplishing that

which I knew by your lordships letter I saw at Lesly two weeks

agone would not failo upon your part. Another hand will

make this more clear and full. My Lord Chancellor has been

this morning two hours with me, and by what appears to me
his reason and interest tell him it is fitt to make and keep an
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intire friendship with your lordship, and he professes a
resolution to use his best endeavours that your lordship may
have assurance of it. My Lord Cochrain is a person whom I

have found to be very reall upon all occasions for the Churches
interest since the restoring of it, and may be very usefull for

his Majestys service and the peace of that countrey, wherin
he has a considerable interest. Upon this account I am bold

to intreat for your lordships favourable aspect and countenance
of him, supposing he will doe nothing which may render him
unworthy of it. Your lordship was pleasit to give a favourable
intertainement to my Lord of Glasgow his motion and mine
for his Majestyes nomination of him to be of his Privy Councill.

Our hope is that in this and in anything else wherin your
lordship may see cause to inable and incurrage him for his

Majestyes service yow will be pleased to express your favour to

his lordship."
" My Lord Glasgow and I have wreat a line to my Lord

of Canterbury that he may take notice of my Lord Cochrain
as a person [who] can give a good account of the condition of

that part of the countrey and of the meanes fitt to be usit

for quieting the distempers thereof." 1 p. Small seal.

[I. 234.]

Colin Alison.

1664-1726.—Note-book of Colin Alison narrating his birth

in 1664, his attendances at some conventicles in 1684 and
apprehension, his visit to Holland in 1685, and Ireland in

1686, and occupation as a collector of excise, etc., in 1691 ; his

marriage to Margaret Linning in 1692 and to Barbara Vert in

1714, with the births of his thirteen children ; also some
notes of sermons. [III. 542.]

Sir William Bellenden of Broughton, Treasurer Depute,
to the Earl of Roxburgh.

[c. 1665,] Feb. 27. London.—" Immediatly after the

resept of your lordships letter, I spok with my Lord Stirling,

be who I found that ther was no hopis to bring the bisines to

a satling, for the King was so particularly informid of it that

he would neidis have it com to a centance, not so much for the

prejudice it might bring to me in my particular as for the

precedent it might be to the rest of the heritabill officis. And
understanding be your lordship's letter that som writis war
wanting without which the action might go against me, I

did resolve to speik the King in it my selfe, which I did
;

and fynding him offendid that his grant to Mr. Walter Neich
sould have bein so long opposid, I tould him that, being a
stranger at horn myselfe, the proseiding' of my bisines ther

was not particularly knoin to me, bot if I had soner knoin
his Majesties plasor I sould soner have witnesid my obedience

be giving way to his will, tho' I did kno for certyn that my
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right was of alee grit force as any that had ane heritiable

office. And to witnes ther was no defect in it I tould him
that my deput had offerid me ten thousand lib. Scotis for

it if I would agry with him. So that I besoght his Majesty
to take it into his consideration and not to suffer me to be a
loser for my affection to his sarvice, for the present necessatys
of my forteuns did force me to mak the best euce of my awin

;

and did desyr that he would be plasid to speik with my Lord
Traquair for his better satisfaction; which he hes doon and
hes givin pouer to him to agry with me. And I have again
submitid my selfe to your lordship's centence in the bisines.

So dou in it as your lordship thinkis fiting, for I cannot be so

doubtful! of your cair of me as to prescrybe a way what ye sail

dou in it ; and for my Lord Traquair I hope he is so much
my freind and on that your lordship hes so much pouer with
that be your desyr he will go alee far as he can be way of

discretion in this for my advantage."
" For my bisines with my Lord Tresorer I can not bring

him to any conclusion naither for my monis nor the other
which the Aturny hes sein and advysid at lenth, and in the
generall hes satisfyd me so much that good may be doon in

it if my Lord Tresorer will. And for him, he dois fynd it

most necessary be regulating of it to reform the abeuce.
This in the generall did only satisfy me, bot to my Lord Sawage
he hes moir particularly maid knoin his opinion, and he gives

me all the incuragments that may be to go on with it. And
after so many delays and fair promises as I have had of my
Lord Tresorer I may the better desyr a performance, and
now is the most convenient tym whain leist bisines dois trubill

him, and I intentt to imploy it to the best euce, and sould
attribut to my gritest happynes to be broght to that satling."

1 p. [I. 127.]

^Eneas Macdonell of Glengarry to the Earl of Lauder-
dale.

1665, Nov. 10. Edinburgh.—" My lord, Had I not meat
upon the rode with such strange reports of my friends cairiadag,

which pairtly continued after my aryvalle heir upon informa-
tion of a gilti and malicius felon, the pretended provost of

Invermes, I suld or now have vryten to your lordship ; bot
thinking my sellff oblidged to find out the certainti of this

malicius report whairby to aquant your lordship theroff,

which most men heir belived untill the return off the hearald
(which my Lord Comissioner sent north upon the provests
information, who did at his return relait quyt contrari to the
other, having nather seen nor hard ani such layk bot meat
with three or four gentleman of my frinds neir ther owen
houses who had still knowen nothing in them sellffs contrar
to ther loyalti), and that I hav now othervays also received

a particular acompt from som of my principall frinds whom
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I charged upon ther aledgenc to ther King and ther naturall
deutie to me to send such a treuth of that busines as suld be
inquestionable again ; which now I hav inclosed to your
lordship for his Majesties and your beter information, which
I ernestly desyr your lordship may inform his Majesty off and
withall humbly desyre that his Majesty may be pleased (if

I shall prow befor his Majesties Privie Counsell thos aspertions

to be meir outreuths), that his Majestie will comand his

Comissioner and others his privie Counsell to put the calumners
to such condigne punisment as shall be seutable to the scandell
they hav raised, not only upon his Majesty's treu subjects
bot also for the prejudic they hav ocasioned to his Majesties
servic by giving false incurradgments to his enemies to think
that ther ar divisione amongest his Majesties subjects which
his enemies may take advantadg of, whairas ther ar non
such. My lord, as to my particulars I was so ashamed of

thes calumnes that I did nothing in them further as the first

motione untill I had received this accompt ; bot I shall now
mow them fuly and shall advertis your lordship further in that
as ani my other concernment as one whom I presum to relay

on. My lord, I shall bege the favor that this may prese

my servic to me ladie and that shee may excuse my outymly
removell from that plac which ocasioned my not kissing her
ladyships hands befor my parting that toun. I did tell your
lordship formerly my condition which mead me pairt from
thenc in a hurrie in which condition I hop never to be again.

My coming so soon home also vas by my expectation bot
Providenc helped it."

Addressed ; " For the right honorabill the Earlle of Laderdell,

his Majestis soil secretare off Stat of the kingdome of Scotland."
Small seal 2 pp. [I. 136.]

Sir John Gilmotjr of Craigmillar to the Same.

1665, Dec. 2. Edinburgh.—" My lord, The presentation of a
qualified persone to the Humanitie class of the Colledge of

Edinburgh belongeth by right two pairt to the Colledge of

Justice and third pairt to the town, conforme whairto two
for the Lords, two for the toun Counsell, on for the Advocattis
and on for the Wryteris doe meitt and mak choyse of the
persone. The place being now vacand of late these who wer
nominat conveined in the Colledge, the Lord Advocat and
Lord Stair being for the Lords; the provest of Edinburgh
having come thair tho none of the electors, ane debate did
aryse concerning the persone who sould moderat (Mr. William
Colvill, principall of the Colledge, being also present) which
occasioned some contest betuix the Lord Advocat and provest,
the Advocat having proposed for avoyding question that the
principall sould moderat and the provest assuming it to himself,

pretending it did belong to him to moderat in the said meitting.
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The contest beeing noysed thorow the citie next day it wes
moved amongis the Lordis of Session what thair cariage

sould be in tyme cuming with the provest of Edinburgh, not
only upone the accompt of the preceiding dayis rencounter,

bot that the provest of late in Halyruidhous within the Lord
Commissioneris hous and at his Grace's table stept in and satt

doun befoir the President of the Session. The Lords haveing
verie fully considerit the thing (the Lord Archbishop of Glasgow
and Earle of Tuedaill being present) did unanimously (upone
consideration of that honour and trust which the Kingis

Majestie and the lawis of the kingdome have frome tyme to

tyme conferred upone that judicatory) affirme and assert

that thair place did entitle them to have the precedencie

befoir all persones, magistratis and judges within the kingdome
under the degree of Lords of the Clergie and nobilitie and that

in all places and meittingis except whair the saidis persones

ar in present actuall administratione of justice, and specially

befoir the provest of Edinburgh both within and without
the liberties of the citie ; and did give commission to fyve of

thair number and with thame did adjoyne the Lord Archbishop
of Glasgow and Twedale, two of the extraordinar Lordis, to

represent the same to his Majesties Commissioner, being

confident of his Graces assistance and protection to thame
thairin. This but prejudice of the precedencie due to any
of the Officiaris of State. His Grace being in the west countrey
for the tyme, efter his returne the Lordis appoynted did

represent the caice to him, frome whome they receaved a
gracious ansuer."

" My lord, In this particular the Lordis did seriously consider

the auctoritie and jurisdiction whairwith they ar invested by
his Majestie as representing his persone (so sayes our law) in

ane universall jurisdiction over all inferior judges within the

kingdome, being, under his Majestie, the supreme judicatory

in all civill causes ; that by the institution of the Colledge of

Justice and all the Actis of Parliament relating to thame
since, they ar entituled with the honor of Lordis of his Majesties

Counsell and Session or Lordis of Session, and endewed with
many liberties and priviledges which everie lord, ordinar and
extraordinar, when he takis the oath de fideli administratione

takis it also for mantenance of the saidis liberties. The actis

and sentences of other inferiour courtis and namlie of

Edinburgh come befoir the Lordis to be recognosced when
quarrelled in secunda instantia. All persones except the Lordis

of the Clergie and nobilitie (the provest of Edinburgh not
excepted) stand befoir thame in judgement uncovered. The
provest, baillies and counsell doe in the beginning of everie

ion in thair gounes come in befoir the Lordis not only

to pay thair respectis bot to receavc thair orderis in relation

to any abuses, specially concerning thair mercattis and pryces

of all victuallis, meatt and drink. It is not heir with the

provest of Edinburgh as with the lord major of London or
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other majoris in Ingland ; the provestis heir have no such
priviledges. The provest of Edinburgh pretendis to no place
any whair within or without thair burgh above any of the
lordis of clergie or nobilitie and why he sould begin with the
Lordis of the Session is not understood ; nor hes he any greater
place within this citie by right then any other provest in any
of the burrowis royall, except that he is the provest of the
cheif burgh. Really, my Lord, the Lordis ar verie zealous in
this particular and for the defence of this trust and auctoritie
they have of his Majestie frome all encroachmentis, they ar
confident of the Kingis justice and favour towards his owne
judges, who will with all cheerfulnes humblie submitt to his

Majesties pleasure and commandis in this or anything els

concernis them. And tho they thoght it not necessar to
mak any publict application to his Majestie nor to your
lordship, his Secretarie, yet many of thame wer desyrous I

sould wryte privatly to your lordship and give your lordship
such ane information as that if any representation sould be
maid to his Majestie, your lordship may be the more clear on
thair behalf. They have a verie weill groundit confidence in

your lordship not only frome your owne merite everie way,
but frome the interes your self hes (being ane extraordinar
on of the number) and your noble ancesteris have ever had
since, verie neir the institution of this colledge. If your
lordship may be pleased to vouchsafe ane lyne of advyse or
direction to me in this effair, it will verie much ad to all the
former obligationes

. '

' {The signature is added in pencil facsimile,

as the autograph has been cut out.)

Addressed :
" For the right honorabill the Erie of Lauderdale,

his Majesties Secretarie for Scotland." Small seal. 2| pp.
[I. 131.]

Imprest : Dutch War.
1665, Dec. 29.—Treasury order for payment of 5,000Z. as

part of 60,000/. to Sir George Carteret, Treasurer of the Navy,
to be remitted to the Bishop of Munster in Flanders for the
present war against the Dutch. 1 p. [II. 640, 6.]

Robert Ctjnninghame, Gentleman of the Bed-chamber to

King Charles the Second, to .

1666, Feb. 20. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, I hope your
Lordship will not take it ill that I plead earnestly with your
Lordship in the behalf of my cheifs concernments. I do not
indeed call in question your Lordships caire and kyndnes
to my cheif. Your Lordship at severall occasions hath given
undenyable testimonies therof. But the truth is the certaine

knoledge I have of and the great compassion I have to a
distressed dying familie maks me both ingenuous to discover

our nakednes and shameless with importunitie againe and
againe to obtest your Lordship at this juncture of tyme to
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kyth my Lord Glencairnes freind. Your Lordship is a person
of such woorth and generositie as I hope will readilie lay hold
upon this oportunitie to preserve from utter ruine ane antient
familie, for, my Lord, Fronte capillate post est occasio calnce.

In a word, my Lord, my cheifs hops and the hops of all his

freinds hings at your belt." Small armorial seal. 1 p. [I. 350.]

Order to Sir William Purves of Woodhouselee, Solicitor-
General for Scotland.

1666, April 11. Edinburgh.—Requiring him to pay to
Jean Barron, daughter of the deceased Dr. Robert Barron,
and widow of . . . Strachan, late minister at Brase, 600 merks
out of the readiest of the fines imposed by the Commission for

Church affairs ; dated at Edinburgh, 11th April, 1666, and
signed by "St. Andrews ; Alex., Glascuen. ; Geo., Edinburgen.

;

Ja., Gallovidien. ; and Pat., Bp. of Aberdeen." A note at the
foot, dated at Edinburgh, 1st August, 1668, and signed by the
Bishop of Aberdeen, states that at his request there has been
assigned to her the fine imposed upon Alexander Jaffray.

1 p. [I. 232.]

John, Earl of Rothes, to Sir William Purves, Solicitor-
General for Scotland.

1666, April 17.—''Honored Sir, I am wery glad to hear
both by your letters and my Lord Ballendens that yow have
so farr proceeded in the bussines off Exchaqwer, as that I

hoop a short tyme will put it to an cleareing and allow you
libertie to returne. I have very littill to impart to yow by
this post, but it is probable I may lay some trowble upon
yow by the next. This accident of Linlithgowes does
exceedeingly wexe me, but he is in no hazard at all. Captan
Hamiltoune hes brought in a prysse loaded with excelent

whyte wyne, and took 3 light prysses befor of great burthen,
and sold on at sea. Captan Murray hes brought in thrie and
is out againe. Hamiltoun will sudenly out and severall other

privateres that are prepareing themselves. Ther is another
light prysse taken in Brassas Sound ; so that Colonell Sinckler

hes 2 snipes off 300 twne a peice and a small weshell."

Addressed : "To Sir William Purvis, His Majesteis Soliceter

for Scottland, now at Londone." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 126.]

[Lady Anna Mackenzie, Countess of Balcarres, afterwards
Countess of Argyll,] to tho Earl of Lauderdale.

[c. 1666,] May 11 and 12. Edinburgh.—" My Dier Lord,
I blis God I am sofly com to this place wher I found a cluster

of my friends togider. Yesternight Rothes and I sat togider

3 hours. This morning I saw my good Lord Lorn, who is the

sain person I left him, which is a verie worthio person and
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on that loves the King as well as any man, tho hee cannot
show it so much as others does at this tym. I was so grit a
stronger at London to all things that conserned Scotland that
everie thing was new to me. The truth is, I may say it to

you, I think ther is much yet remening of the old brigging

humor. I sie ther is two or 3 parties (bot this is only to your
self, for it might be thoght verie unfit for me to give an accompt
unsoght of this kynd), nor have I any plesour or inclanesion

to doe it at any tym bot that I think it may be of use to you to

know it. When I was at Berik I found by my Lord Sinkler

that hee was dissetesfied a litill with my Lord Selkreg and
som others that hid neamd you and Craffurd] un to be aded
to ther Comitie (or Counsell) ; and when he was named by a
friend they war all silent, as I understand by the litill I have
hard. Glencarn, Horn, Hertfild, etc., is all wan pie, and Selkreg

and Ro. and Atholl, etc., is in an other, and Lorn on no visibefl

on, for hee was caled to non of ther mitings, tho hee was hier.

The leter Will. Bruce broght from the King, Will Bruce tells

me hee was forbid to aquent Lorn with it ; bot Lorn knows
not this nor I hop non will be so unhapie as to tell him it, tho
it is a litell hard ; for when manie subscrybed that paper to

disclem the King hee was med a prisoner for refusing it, bot
becaus so manie did it, and som that I love as my soull, I dar
not say to much agenst it, becaus I know not what ther resons

might be. Bot sur I am it was a grit temper and loyaltie

in Lorn to chus rather to be a prisoner than to subscrive it.

Bot agen I must tell you this is all only for your self. That
storie of Magnufs] Mories going to the King was a truth for all

I hard. Sir Alexander Gipson say the contrer, hee was sent

by Glen[carn] and others befor Glen[carn] went up. Hee is

a brother of Pomeses [Polmaise] and cosen jermen to S[ir]

Alexander Gipson who knew of it. And when I told Sinkler

that he had not comision to sie you, as hee said, hee winderd
at it. The Lord God Almightie direck you in everie thing

;

bot in things of this kynd, which it may chanc you may som-
tyms mit with, I hop you will not think it presumption in me
bot affection maks me. I most say I shuld think it best to

sim not to resent things of this kynd. I dar say dier Rothes
knew nothing of his not coming to you. I heer Gl[encarn]

thinks to be the grit Scotsman now, and that hee is verie will

with the Generall ; bot Sir Gorge Mackenie (who wold not ly)

tells me hee hard the Generall say in October last that Glen[carn]

was such a streng man hee wold never trust him in his lyf.

This rabell of stuf I hop you will look upon it as I intend it,

I blis God, with a heart (if not deseved by it self) frie of rankor
to any bot full of the kyndnes to you I ought to bear to you,
that ever bair the tytell in my heart of my dierest cosen, sav
on. Now I shall nixt give you an accompt of your owin
busines at horn so far as I could learn from those I sent for to

spek about it, which was William Seton, the provist of

Hedinton, and good Mr. Robert Car, and Lodivick Matland,
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and I fynd ther is redy in the tenents hands of raonie to deliver

four hunder pound sterlin. These that tuk it up befor hes

sumond William Seton and the tenents to give up ther rents,

bot the provist, as a profest friend to you, hes refused them,
and so hes the tenents, and they all keep it up till you send

for it ; which they disayr may be presently. Any you pies

to comision they will deliver it to them. The 4 hunder pound
is in redy monie. I dout not bot your condision is such that

will mek you hest an ansur to this. You ar by manie, and
som nier friends hier, verie ill used. Lord give you pasienc

and hesten you out of thir mercieles hands. My Lord heer

is my cosen Siforth, who is verie disayrous to go up and kis

the Kings hand, only to show the constency off his affection

to him, and the joy hee hes to sie him so hapi as he is lik to

be. Hee hes no dising, so will only sie him and let him know
how redy hee is still to serve him. Pray you do give us your
advic in this. I know you wold doe this not only as on
gentillman to another, bot as my cosen germen and the hed
of the familie I am com of, you will doe the mor. William
Bruce tels me that Sir William Balentun proposed to the King
that our comer shuld be Clark Regester. I hier Sir Alexander
Gipson is to sut for it ; bot sine the King geve the proposition

in Sir Ro. M's neam so favourabell an ansur, tho not positive,

I think it might be esily got, and it wold be of grit advantag
to him. Som says at first it will be with 8 thousand pound,
for all the clarks will be put out. I dout not bot you will do
in this lik your self, but tho ther war nothing of vertious

friendship in the case I think they ar not wyss that will not

mek ther owen shur and kynd friends as considerabell as they

can. For the tym of the funarall of my dierest Inell I cannot
give you yet an accomp of the day. Tho I have med this

alredy too long, yet I most tell you when my Lord Sinkler

told me Mr. Sharp went from London the 3d of May I was
starteled at it, that nather you nor hee aquented me with it,

I will reserve my quarelling till I heer what you say for it.

If hee heve said nothing of me to the King I shall think it

a verie streng thing, bot I will heve pasienc. Had I not 5

pour children that I wold fen tried to be worthie of such a

father, and an almost undun fortun to suport, I shuld trubell

nobody ether to spek or doe for me, bot as it is I most disayr

the assistanc of my friends. If they doe not that I expek
from them I most submit to the will of God in this as in other

things. I hop dier Rothes, who is the sam to me and I to

him hee was ever, and you will mek it your ernest disayr to

the King that hee wold wret to his sister to send for me and
establish me in that hee hes so long hindered me of. If hee
prefer the disayrs of my Lady Stanop and hir relesions, and
denay me, that hes I dar say suffered mor for him than any
of my sex of my quality ; if hee doe I trust God will give me
a heart to overcom it. Bot I hardly can think hee will if hee

sie my kindred and friends much conserned for me. I will
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leve all this and all things els that conserns me and my puir
children upon you, who I think will not be a litill conserned for

us. Ther is yet on thing mor I most say, and that is my
Lady Devenshir told me that if Rothes cam hier hee wold
be chalanced by Howard. I fynd Rothes (as he has reson)
think hee is the person wronged, so I rather fear hee be the
chalancer. For the Lords sek tek hed to dier Rothes that
som friends may allways be with him to prevent a quarall,

and that the King may lay his commands upon them both,
which will be an honourabell ofcom for both. The Lord
preserve dier Rothes, for you cannot imagen how I dred this.

I think Howard most not be wyss for to feght for an unchest
woman. I think it shuld be on of the last things on shuld
fight for. If it war to preserve hir honour hee did well ; bot
when it was lost I think hee shuld heve keept his horns in his

poket. I could allmost quarell with you that I have not hard
from you and so verie grit news as ther is now with you. It

is not that I will expek frequently to hier from you, bot the
fortnight is out, and ther is that to be sead which I shuld heve
bein gled to heve hard from you. I fear you shall [s]ciers

fynd tym to ried this so I will say no mor bot that I am
unchangably, my Lord, your kyndest cosen and hombell
servant. Be kynd to my dier Sophia, to whom I send my
blising."

" I most agean beg of you if it be in your power that you
will not let Sir Alexander Gipson suplant Sir Ro[bert]. If

hee that disclamed the King and his family be prefered to
my pour comer it is hard. If hee prevell with the King I

hop you will sie if it be a thing fesabell to get the Chanslerie
for my comer. May be you will think all this folie to be
spok or thoght of, bot if only honest persons shall be the
persons that shall suffer and heve no benefit it is hard. I

know Gipson will pretend his loses, bot hee was at too grit

eas when manie betir was in trubell. Rothes is much his

friend, bot I hop betir of dier Rothes than to think hee will

be my comers enimie excep Glen[cairn] still persew him, and
even that I hop will not doe it.

" Hier is inclosed a leter from Glencarn to my Lord Lorn
that I tuk from him only to let you sie. Send it bak. You
sie by it what a hokes pokes hee is. He will chet all that
trusts in him, I fear. Lord forgive me if I be uncharitabel."

Addressed :
" For the Earll of Laderdaill." 7 pp. [II. 363.]

Sir James Turner to the Earl of Lauderdale.
1666, June 8. New Galloway.—" My noble lord, This shall

onlie show your lordship that at this time I have nothing to
adde to what I wrote formerlie concerning the condition of
this countrey, which daylee growes better, in regard thes
who have beene seduced by the nonconforme ministers formerlie
come now in apace to the obedience of the present government.
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I heare their ministers giving bonds and assureances for their

future good deportment, so that I have very good hopes that

after my returne from this place (which will not be before

Lambes) I shall not be so soone sent hither againe. Bot who
is it that can determine future contingencies ? After I come
to Drumfreis (which may be a fortnight or three weeks hence)

I shall write to your Lordship if I have any thing worthie

your notice. I did write a litle to your Lordship in my last

concerning that wherof I have severall times spoke to your
Lordship, I meane some act of grace or gratuitie which his

Majestie once graciouslie promised me, which might be
performed out of the fines if your lordship thought it fit to

put to your helping hand. And haveing now twice intreated

your lordships favour in it I promise henceforward to

importune your lordship no further in it, leaveing it whollie

to your owne disposeall." 2 pp. [I. 137.]

Letters of Marque by Charles, Duke of Lennox and
Richmond, Lord High Admiral of Scotland.

1666, June 28. London.—Commission to Captain William
Mortoune in St. Andrews, commander of the frigate Hopweill

of St. Andrews, for the purpose of seizing all vessels belonging

to the King of France, the King of Denmark, or the States

General of Holland ; in the usual form. 1 large p. [I. 152.]

Archibald Campbell, ninth Earl of Argyll, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

1666, Aug.—Edinburgh.—"This morning, contrarie to my
expextation, those apointed by his Majesties letter to meeto
were called. I was a litle late of coming in so my Lord St.

Andrews harrangue was past and my Lord Montrose was
speaking. As shonne as I came my Lord Commissioner gave
me his Majesties letter to read which keept me till all had
spoke round, and I found by some it was thought the letter

was allready materially answered by the levie when my Lord
Commissioner asked me. I said I thought his Majestie hinted

at two things in that letter ether of which was well worth our

most serious thoughts, the quiet and order of the Church and
the peace of the country ; but before I could say any thing

of particulars I found by the letter his Majestie had beene
upon those subjects with my Lord St. Andrews and I beged
to heare of him more particularly what his Majesties thoughts
were and what his Majestie expected from us. My Lord
St. Andrews answered me a litle warmly. He had not, as was
reported in this country, agravated the disorders of the Church
but had lessened them, but that in Yorkshire as he passed,

and at London every body's first question, even his Majestie's

and your Lordships first word to him was to enquire what
Strang disorders were in Scotland. My Lord Commissioner
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brought me of heere, and said I had not heard the account
the Archbishope had given before I came in ; but I aded for

myselfe I meant no hurt nor reflexion. I thought his Majestie

should know the disorders to the full extent and that I humbly
conceaved was now to be done was to consider of them and
provid remedies against them. Then the debate was resumed

—

what answer was to be given ; and my Lord Montrose did hint

somwhat as if the goverment of the Church should be
somwhat further advanced. I think it was in maters of

worshipe he meant. The Archbishop answered the govern-
ment was allready established by law, and the King would
doe nothing in the worshipe or discipline but by law too. His
clergie and a convocation behoved to regulate that. Then
the debate was resumed—what answer his Majesties

letter should get ; and without further my Lord commanded
my Lord St. Andrews, Glasgow, Montrose and Tweedale
to draw it; but when they mette they found they had no
mater to worke on. So within the quarter of ane houre
we were called in againe and then the debate was—whither a
generall or a particular answer, and most seemed to be for a
particular answer, and my Lord Duke Hammiltoune especially.

I was for going throu all the disorders in the Church
particularly and all the branches of them ather that were or

might be feared, and seting doune our opinion of the remieds ;

but at last I said ther was one generall I thought was most
necessare. The goverment of the Church was setled by law,

why should not the worshipe and dissipline likways ? That
would make conventicles and all disorders of that kind more
expressly against the letter of the law ; and whill it was not

so, some complained and some tooke liberty and aded a good
deall to that purpose. My Lord St. Andrews said he knew
it was his Majesties mind when he was at London that it was
not a fitte time. I said it had pleased God to chang the face

of affairs since his Majesties navie was victorious, and as shonne
as the forces were up what could be fitter ? But none seconding

me nor answering me, I let the debate fall. Befor I goe further

I must take notice that this was all we knew from my Lord
St. Andrews of his Majesties mind in all the meeting ; but
this being over it apeared clearly my Lord St. Andrew's was
not for a particulare answer, which most inclined to. After

long seeking of somthing to make a letter some body started

this overture of the landlords being bound, which Tweedale
aplouded and all agreed to. My Lord St. Andrew's said

laughing, he knew when it came to the Councell it would be

said—Fakes could not be broken eiselly. Secresie was
recommended to us and so we were dismist without

questioning who should carie the letter, which I humbly conceave

may goe in Robine Mens paccette for any thing it containes. I

intend, God willing, to make homwards on Wednesday. Adieu."
" When I have told your Lordship all you see how litle I

know or hath beene communicate to me and how litle usfull

Wt. 29495. L 23
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I can be by my coming heere at any time heerafter. In case

the letter come not to your Lordship hands by the nixt post

I have sent your Lordship the substance of it as I can remember.
I have now seene our generall officers and have conversed
most of this day with them and I thinke to stay one day more
to talke with them. If his Majestie doe endeed not intend
any thing at present in Church maters my meaning was no
other but to shew my willingness, that the stope was not at

me ; for I know, if it be possible, some will misconstrue
whatever I doe. Small seal. 4 pp. [I. 138.]

Sir Thomas Dalyell of Binns to John, Earl of

Lauderdale.

1666, Sept. 25.—" I heve sent your Lordship a liest of the

nemis of all the ofesers of fuit in your regement and sal intret

vhat comisheons ar not yit sent for tham may be sent ; for as

yit I heve sien noin bot thois I broight vith me. The Erie of

Relays and the Captens bandalers and artikils ar vanting,

and if carabins sould be had for the 5 troups it voild advans
the serves much. The Comishoner hes sent 3 troups to lay

along the coist of Fyfe. My Loird Dyoik is at Dumbar and
myn at Hedington. The fuit that ar nyou leved ar nier complet
and layes at Lieth, Canegeit, Liethuynd, Poiterra and Vastport.

Sum taken heth bein of senden tham to Vruen, Air, Kilcoubre
and Dumfries, vheir Sir Jamis Turnor is nou vith 80 men
and Maior Huray is marchit vit 2 of the oild cumpanes of

my Loird Lithgois regement to Riven in Badeioch to surpres

thois thives and murderers that disturbs the peis of the cuntray.

I feir your Lorship sal not be able to maik sens out of my
skriblen yit durs I not imploie another pen vithout your
comands, vhith sal aluayes be a laue to " [rest wanting].

Addressed :
" For the Erie of Latherdail, Secretar to his

Majestie for the Kingdom of Scotland." 1 p.

James Scott to Sir William Purves of Woodhouslee,
Solicitor General for Scotland.

1666, Dec. 18. Edinburgh.—" I received yours this morning
from the bearer and am glad to know of your good health and
wishes your stay may be shorter than ye expect. As for all

your business here, I shall tak care that nothing wherein you
are concerned be neglected so fare as lyeth in my power. I

spoke with your lady just now, who is weill in health. Your
daughter, the Lady Glorat, continues a little indisposed but
hopes that she will be in no danger. There is little or no other

news here than what is in the last newsletter sent you inclosed

;

only there is 7 or 8 of the prissoners this day panelled, which
is thought will be all condemned. I vish from my heart you
could be instrumentall to move my Lord Commissioner either

to pardon or repryve Mr. Hugh McKell, for he is a young man
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of excelent pairts and abilities, if he wer right set ; and I

can give you assurance that he is not so strict in his judgement
as many others ; and if he could be reclaymed it wer a noble
act to pardon, at least repryve for a competent tyme, till the
heat and fury be over. He was not at the fight, and that,

you know, extenuats his fault. So let me beg it of you to

speak my Lord Commissioner, for I know he will doe as much
for you as for any. Thir inclosed letters was left here at the
chamber this day to be sent you." 1 p. [II. 511.]

Informations for the Burgh of Edinburgh.

1666-1670.—(1) Information for the Burgh of Edinburgh
against the sheriffdom of Midlothian, 1 666. 1 p. (2) Information
for the town of Edinburgh against the Earl of Lothian and the
ministers of Jedburgh, Hopkirk, Sprouston and Oxnam, for

themselves and in name of the poor of the said parishes.

9th July, 1670. 3 pp. [II. 89, 111, 112.]

Accounts of Disbursements for Public Affairs.

1666-1680.—A number of accounts of outlays connected
with public business during these years by Sir William Purves,
of Woodhouslee, and others, including many items for serving
writs on Covenanters. [II. 702.]

Archibald Campbell, 9th Earl of Argyll, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

1667, Jan. 11. Edinburgh.—"I receaved your Lordships
with the account of the weding, and as I have very much
cause to rejoice at all you tell me, so I assure you I will to my
pith endeavoure not to be unworthy of the honour his Majestie

did me for my share."
'

' The Commissioners instructions were whispered all over
the toune before the Convention mette on Saturday. A. B. St.

[Archbishop of St. Andrews] came to toune on Sunday. He
was not at church nor yesternight at the publike super in the

Abey. I am so fully of your opinion in every thing you write

in your last to Brumhall and me that I need give no answer
to it. Yesterday nothing was done in the Convention saving
the naming a committee, the officers of state, A. B. St., A. B. G.
[Archbishop of Glasgow], Bishop Edinburgh, Bishop Galloway,
Bishop Dunkell, Bishop Brichen, Bishop llles, Marquis
Montrose, Earl A. [Argyll], Earl Eglinton, Earl Atholl, Anandell,
Linlithcow, Dunfreisse, Weimes, Tillibairne, Perth, President
Session, etc."

" We mette at 3 of the cloke thinking to parte at five, but
sate not above a quarter of ane houre. The sesse is to be
6,000Z. sterling in the month. Dunfrisse pressed to know
the number of the forces to be levied and the establishment

before we condeshended on a soume, but it was waved ; only
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my Lord Commissioner told the present forces payment came
to 4,200J. ; upon which I tooke occasion to presse the necessity

of more forces from severall reasons and let some word drope
which gave my Lord Duke occasion to bid me say my opinion

of the soume which I thought could be no lesse the 6,000Z.

Earl Perth and Dunfriesse begane a litle to lay out the

difficulys the country was under and A. B. St., but after a very
few replys by Earl Marshall and S. P. . . .it was put to the

vote and, nemine contradicenti , voted 6,000Z. What hapens
every day I shall from this forth give Broomhall as much
notice of as you shall not complaine of me."

" Generall Lieutenant Drumond is coming up to you. I

thinke he hath to greate a jealousie of all the West. Let all

be done can be to secure the peace ; but I thinke ther is greate

ods betwixt those rose in armes and those that did not. As
farre as I can learne none but the old remonstrators were upon
this late rebellion, and of these only such as went not to church.

Enstead of many tys I thinke it would contribute most to

his Majesties service that strike engadgments were taken
of all persons in the West to live peaceably and never to rise

in armes against his Majestie or his commission, and, if you
will, to compeare when called. If those refused this were
without hesitation transplanted, as I think they ought, and
those that did it had hopes given them of protection as other

subjects, I think it would much alay the humor of that people
who are all of them in agast, as if it were resolved to take all

they have and then to cute ther throates ; and if some
proclamation wer enected shewing his Majesties purpose
towards those in the West that lived peaceably and did duty.
I thinke it were to good purpose. The Earl of Loudone had
but 3 of all his vassalls and tenents with the rebells and shall

his tenants stayed at home be all destroyed for ther fault."
" It is by way of report to be inclosed in a letter from my Lord

Commissioner thus :

" Edinburgh, August 6-66."

" In obedience to his Majesties command we doe humbly
offer as the most sovereine remedie against the disorders in

the Church that, besides the puting the laws and acts of State
in execution and with most severity against the pertinacious

oposers of the quiet of the Church, his Majestie would take
it into his consideration if ifr be not fitte to enjoine by act of

Councell that the landlords be bound for ther men, tenants
and servants that they live orderly and resort to the ordinances
and keepe no conventicles ; impowering and requiring them
to remove them [(subauditur that walke disorderly) this

my adition, for I thinke not the clause full]. And for the
peace of the country his Majestie hath taken allreadie suche
course that we have nothing to ad."

" It was debated whither the peace of the country included
the Highlands and South Borders but it was waved." 6 pp.
[I. 138.]
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Mr. Lloyd and Repairable Powder.

1667, March 17.
—

" I doe hereby oblige my self to procure
my brother the Doctor Lloyd's security as formerly for these
100 barrels of repairable powder now ordered out to me to

repair, which shalbe returned again into his Majesties stores

in three weeks time at furthest." (Signed) James Lloyd.
1668, April 2.

—
" Memorandum. By the Commissioners

special direction 'tis ordered that Mr. Lloyd have 100 barrels

more of old powder out upon the doctor's old security until

such time as he comes."
1668, April 25.

—"Memorandum. By order of the Commis-
sioner there was another 100 barrels of powder delivered to
Mr. Lloyd to be repaired and returned in one months time."

| p. [II. 639, 11.]

to the Earl of Linlithgow, at Dumfries.

1667, June 3. Edinburgh.—" I had not forborne to wreit

but that I expected ye here at this Councill day ; but now
I am told ye ar not to stir at this tyme from your post ocationed,

as is said, by the reports off a deseine off raising in the
phanaticks ; and yet I have but little to say for news from
Court. Ther is non but that the Chanslour is maid Duk of

Rothes and his patent is now at the seals ; that he parts

shortly from Court on his jurny, if he be not alredie parted.

Ther is a letter from the King to set Lord Bargenie at libertie

upon cation to answer to his indictment when called, and this

will be done in Councill this day. Ye know the Councill wrot
to the King about garisons and several other things which ye
was a witnes too, and the King's answer is cume approving off

all. Preparation is making for munny for the forces to goe
to the feilds and I belive will be redie the midst of this munth.
The Bishop of Edinburgh cam here Teusday last and he lies

brought a letter and instructions from the King about the last

indulgence or connivance for pretchers to be in parishes, etc.,

and they ar sutch as will mack us rid off the trouble of that

gang. I hier the King's affairs gos vere well in Ingland.

God be thanked. Long may it be so. His Royal Highness
is in that splendor he ought to be in as the King's brother

and is vere keind to all our cuntremen. This is a short account

off all I know, and so, my dearest lord, adieu." 1 p. [II. 511.]

Will. Morice to Sir Robert Long, Baronet.

1667, June 10.
—" It is his Majesty's pleasure that you do

forthwith make out and rectify an account out of the Exchequer
to whom and when the 2,477,500/. and 1,250,000/. mentioned
in the order of the Commissioners hath been paid, and what
thereof hath been received by Sir George Carteret." | p.

[II. 639, 10.]
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John, Earl of Rothes, to King Charles II.

1667, June the 15.
—

" May it please your Majestie, I have
this day receaved the honour of your Majestie's comands by
Sir Robert Moray, and as it efaer hes beine my cheeffe ambitione
to aprouve myselff faithfull and asidious in your service, so

shall I wish never to be hapie in this world nor heirafter when
1 cease to indeauor it with all the faculties of my soull. Bot
altho the honor your Majestie hes desaynd me, to neame me
your Chancelore, is verie fare above what I in justice could

pretend to, yet most I in all humilsetie represent to your
Majestie my extreame unfittnes for the discharge of that place,

for I shall much rather choys to oun my inabilatie and ignorance
then to disapoynt your servies, and I can uith justies say
there is no person mor incapabill to goe about your servies

in that statione. For whosoever is to discharge that place

most preceed in all judicatories, even in the Sessione, in the
greatest and most tickelish debattes in lau, or be a sipher,

to his eternall disgrace and prejudice to your Majestie's service.

Then iff your Majestie will be bot pleased to consider my
unfitnes, never being breed that way, and having that
misfortune as to understand no Lattiene at all, I hoop the

goodnes you have allways been pleased to exttend to me will

prevaill uith your Majestie not to be offended uhen I beeg
for Christ his sake that you will not put me to that imployement,
wherin I am not capabill to serve you. Were I so hapie as

to sie your Majestie I could lenthen out this subjeckt, bot
now I shall onlie upon my knees beege your Majestie to order

my not publishing of your nominatione of me bot to recall

it, and till I receave your gracious ansuere, I have presumed
to beege Sir Robert Moray not to make anie thing publicke
of thos particulars you have sent by him, for which presumption
in all humilatie pardon is humblie beeged for by, your
Majesties most humbell and most obediant seruant, Rothes."
2 pp. [III. 349.]

[James Sharp, Archbishop of St. Andrews, to [address

wanting but perhaps David Murray, Viscount of

Stormont].

1667, June 20. Craig.—"May it please your Lordship,
Wpon the recept of the favour of your Lordship's letter,

being ingaged to wait upon my Lord Northesk and other
persons of quality who are heer with me, I must begg your
Lordship's pardon that I doe not make so full a return as else

I would. Only I shall say this that I hope your Lordship
will doe me the right as to beleeve that I am, not only in

profession but in reality according to my power, a faythfull

freind and servant to your Lordship. If my Lord of Glasgow
has stopped your signature, I will imploy my interest as much
as for myself that your prejudice therby may be remedyed,
which I may do© the more hopefully that I believe the affairs
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of the Thesaurary are not lyk to be stated in the way they
have been in, where I find your Lordship had not the freind-

ship you may heirafter expect, as I shall shew you at meeting.
If I shall have the happines to wait upon your Lordship at

Edinburgh once in the next or week after, hoping to be in a
condition to goe thither, I have somewhat to say also to your
Lordship in reference to yourself, for I doe relye intyrely upon
your honor and freindship which was begun at London.
M. Murrey shall be setled in Kinfawnes according to your
Lordship's desyr, for which I shall send an order befor I part
from this place to the presbytrie of Perth. I have sent your
Lordship a copye of the Earl of Lauderdaill's letter bearing
an account of the King's affairs for preventing the apprehen-
sions caused by other rumours flying abroad. I am my
Ladye's most humble and dutifull servant. (Signed) St.

Andrews. Pardon this confusednes in heste." 1 p.

With this letter is a Latin panegyric upon this prelate

after his death on Magus Muir. 1 p. [I. 234.]

Alphonso VI., King of Portugal, to Charles II. of Great
Britain.

1667, June 23. Lisbon.—Replying to a request for the
liberation or enlargement of the Marquis " Eliohy " and Sir

Aniell Gusman. 2 pp. Latin. [II. 651, 2.]

[Sir Robert Murray, Lord Justice Clerk, first President of

the Royal Society of London,] to John, Earl of

Lauderdale.

1667, July 2. Edinburgh.—" There needs nothing be added
to what I have already said of the satisfaction that I finde

every body, except a very few, have in the changes his Majesty
hath been pleased to make here, but something I intend
nou to say concerning some others that would be no less

acceptable. I will talk freely to afford the better ground
for taking measures. The country is every where exceeding
weary of the forces. Monney is not to be had. Wheat is

sold cheaper than oates not far from hence. The levi is not
lyke to be all payed. Quarterings are greivous and terrible

disorders are dayly committed without redress as yet ; so

that to ease the country of military pressures would fill it

with joy. But nobody expects the forces can be taken away,
nay, nor diminished, till there be a peace, and somewhat will

be offered for regulating and ordering what is amiss, so that
I shall say no more now on that head."
"The other thing I shall now insist on as wisht for is that

there may be no more a High Commissioner, which how
rationally it is desired will appear from what I am to say.

First, that commission was introduced upon a pretence, that
it never served for what was a national synode. I call it

a pretence because, if I be not mistaken, the proposition came
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from the Archbishop of St. Andrews, who expected to be then
made Chancelor, and, the commission being expired, the cheif

trust both of Church and State should have remained in his

hands. Now his Majesty having, as is presumed, at present

no thoughts of a nationall synode there is no need of a
commissioner on that account."

" 2. Next. Though the continuation of the commission
may have been thought fit for the advantage of Church con-
cernes, what service hath there been done or benefit accrued
to the Church by the exercise of it ? Can any body say matters
are in a better condition now than befor it was graunted ?

Nay, so bad measures did the Archbishop take in promoting
that commission that these things which by the authority
thereof and his suggestion have been done, have rendred
the whole order more odious than before and dissatisfied the
wholl kingdome, such as severe acts and orders wherein, the
peace of the country and the consequences being well weighed,
the plurality of votes were not or would not have been for

them, hard usage of persones, violent and exorbitant exactions
and the lyke ; some of which actings being so contrary to

the lawes and good of the King's service it is said by some
who are well skilled in the lawes that, when the commission
is laid down, hee who had it will need the King's pardon under
his great seal. So this commission having been not only of

no advantage but of prejudice, even to those ends for which
it was first granted, it may be thought at least unnecessary,
if not fit to be called in. But as things now stand, it appears
necessary to determine it, the sooner the better. For "

"3. The vast and indeed unknown power of such a commission
may easily and many wayes be prejudiciall to the King's
affaires and the country, being in the hands of a Chancelor,

a Generall or a President of the Thesauray, though the persone
had but one of these offices ; how much more then when one
holds them all three? As Chancelor he presides in Council
and Session. In the first he may throw out at pleasure what
is proposed or pass what he pleaseth by vertue of this com-
mission, and if in debates aw or kindness procure not the
concurrence of some, fear or prudence may make those silent

who perhaps are able to give the wisest councills ; and how
far this may go needs not be said. In the Session the same
or the lyke motives may prove strong temptations to the
judges and sad greivances to the lieges. As Generall he may
make orders or decrees of a council of warr reach what he
pleaseth, and people do not venture to complain when they
hope for no redress. In a word as President in the Commission
of the Thesauray or Exchecker hee may more wayes than
one carry what he pleases. Now to all this it may possibly
be said that though these or the lyke may be or have been the
pracf foes it will be so no more, or if it be, the King will rectify.

That may get a more direct answer, but I shall onely say things
may easily turn to such a pass as nobody will complain."
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" 4. If things were once in the old channel as to the Council
the lawes are so full to all intents and purposes, that there

can be no need of an unlimited power ; and, if anyextraordinary
occasion occurr, it may in a few dayes be taken cowrse with

by particular order from the King himself."

"5. The commissioner doeth acknowledge and hath formerly

represented to the King the inconveniences of the long

continuance of such a commission : among which one is the

grudgings of the nobility, it being of no less advantage to the

King's service on that account that the persone should be

changed on occasion than that the commission last not long."
" 6. The monney that goes to the expence of a commissioner,

is a great part of the King's revenues and might be more use-

fully employed."
" Other things might be represented but these may suffice,

which if the King take into consideration I do not doubt but
he will soon resolve to put an end to the commission. Upon
the least notice wherof certainly the Lord Commissioner will

handsomly propose the laying down of it, having so fit a

ryse as his entry into the exercise of the office of Chancelor.

But you are wearied as well as I."

Addressed: "To the Earle of Lauderdale;" and docqueted,

Sir Robert Moray. {Small seal.) 3 pp. [I. 142.]

Gilb[ert] Neven to Colonel William Sinclair, Governor of

Shetland.

1667, July 11. Gloupe.
—"I shall leave to the bearers

relation to show yow the reasons (as I have done to him)
wherfore I have not before this tyme given yow an accompt
of the enemies newis and cariadge heire. Be pleased to know
that I went to Unst upon Tuisday at night, where I spake
with Antony and the rest of the Dutche merchands to know
what newis they haid heard from the enemie and quhat they
haid learned of their intention in order to this poore cuntrey.

As to the first they tell that the enemie gives out for certane

that the Hollands fleet hes been within the Thames and that

they have burnt 18 of his Majesties best shippes, quhairof

the speciall thrie were the Admiralls of the 3 Swadrons, and
that they maned and tooke away the Royall Soveraigne,

which (as they say) lyes now in Holland ; as also that they
have burnt a towne or place called Queens-bury and sett a
fort there one fyre upon which there was 24 or 30 guns. As
lykewise they report that the maine bodie of their fleet,

consisting of 80 saill of shipps, lyes upon the Thames and
block-queires London. Yit for all the advantages which they
boast of they tell plainlie that ther States are begging pease
and yit cannot get it. As to their intention heire, for anything
can be learned, they have no order for setting upon the garisone,

there onlie earand being heire onlie to wait for their East
Indian fleet wherupon they say they must attend this moneth
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or 5 weekes to come. For their cariadge to this place we
have reasone to be verie thankfull to God who hes yit restrained

them from doeing us much skaith ; onlie we are forced to give

them some provisions for such trifling pryces as they please

to bestow, which, if we shall refuse, they threaten to take all.

They profess with much seeming sinceritie that they will not
deal! rigidlie with us, but we cannot but have our great feares

when we consider what vast difference their may be betuixt

the profession and intention of enemies. Ther shipps have
been all the tyme since they came from Brassa upon the east

syd of Unst till this day that they are seen to the westward
of Unst and northing of this ile. It is presumed that (with

this south wind) they intend for the coast of Ferooe, and
from thence with the first occasion to the south end of Yetland.

Alwise if we observe them not heirafter to be about this place

yow shall be advertised therof. This is all for present I can
acquent your honour with, but be assured that if their be
any intelligence heire worth the least travell yow shall from
tyme to tyme be therwith acquentit by him who is," &c.

Gilb. Neven. On the outside of the letter there is added
in another handwriting :

" This letter of intelligens came
to my hand at the clossing of my paket which ye most show
to my Lord Commissioner and therafter send it to my Lord
Lawderdeall vith his owen letter, which is all the intellegens

I can lerene at presentt." l£ pp. [II. 421, 2.]

William Drummond, Major-General of the Scottish Forces,

afterwards Viscount Strathallan, to John, Earl of

Lauderdale.

141. [1667,] July 18. Edinburgh.—" My very noble and
dear Lord, I know this tyme bypast, besyds the ordinarie

affaires wherwith your Lordship is taken up, ther wes alarums
and extraordinarie consultations to keep you bussied which
I would not interupt with such inconsiderable things as I

had to say until the great setlement of this new aggreement
for peac gives me libertie, in the first place, to render yow
exceeding thankes for your kindness to my Lord Drummond
and his brother, who by ther informationes to me and their

other frinds makes us very sensible of the great pouer yow
bestowe upon them and the obligatione upon us. They ar

your relationes and I trust wil be your obedient servants.

The information I sent yow to vindicat the complaints pre-

tended against the forces of this kingdome I beg to know
your Lordship's sense of itt and his Majesties, if it wes
communicat to him. I know owtcryings ar multiplyed against

us, for the most part unjustly, but that shall not discowrage
us from our dewtie. I houp the peac now concluded will

asswage the furie of our phanatickes whos hoop wes built

upon forraine assistance or intestin commotiones in the other

two kingdomes. Ther meettings of leat have been frequent,
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but as to the number contemptible, never above 60 at a tyme.
They want not good will to renew a rebellione if they had strenth
to performe it. Now it is liek his Majestie may fal upon
thowghts of reduceing some of the forces for spareing the
kingdomes expence, and it is very reasonable if my concerment
fal in the way. I rely upon your favour in the acknowledge-
ment wherof I resolw ever to conteenow with perfect sinceritie,

my very noble and dear Lord, your most faithfull obedient
servant, W. Drumond."

Addressed :
" For the right honorable my very noble lord,

the Earle of Lauderdail, Lord Secretarie for the kingdome of

Scotland, at Whythall." Small seal. \\ pp. [I. 139.]

Order by [Philip Stanhope, Earl of] Chesterfield.

1667, Aug. 14.—Desiring Sir Stephen Foxe to pay to Captain
William Stanhope the sum of money appointed by the General
for the use of the Earl's regiment. 1 p. [I. 257.]

John, sixth Earl, afterwards Duke of Rothes, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

140. [1667,] Aug. 24.—" What I tould you in my last the

Counsill was to du was yistirday performid by them, so as to

that I have no mor to say. Bot ther is on particular I conseve

my self! tayied in deutie to wreat to you of with great fridum,

and that is conserning Generall Dallyell and Luftenant Ginerall

Drumant, who ar persons bothe of so great integratie and
honistie as the King and kingdoums los wold be verie great

if thay should now be negleckted and have no alouiens

provaydied for them. I nid not giff you a caracktor of them,
you cnou them so weall. Bot as thay wear of great yous not
manie munthes ago so, whither in the taym of peas or war,

our grasious mastier hes tuo feathfull servants of them, and
this kingdoum is hapie to have tuo such discrit ofisires in it.

Therfor, my dear Lord, speack to his Majestie of tham and, if

you judg it fit, meack it as my humbell desayr to him. And
being in the statione I am in, I consider this as a deutie layieng

upon me ; and I am shour you never will misunderstand
the fridum I yous with you in it, and I ashur you manie hear
winders that ther is nothing dun for them, bot I persuad
myself befor this cum to your hands you will have mufied
the King for them, so I shall say no mor. I have stayied

till the packiet is cum in expecktasione to have heard of the
peas bot just nou am going to returne to Fayf. So adeue,

my dear Lord."
Addressed :

" For the Earle of Lawderdaile, Lord Secretary

to his Majesti for the kingdoome of Scotland, at Whythall,
London." Small seal. 1| pp.
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The Archbishops of St. Andrews and Glasgow to Sir
William Purves, H.M. Solicitor.

1667, Sept. 14. Edinburgh.—Directing him to deliver a
precept to Thomas Moncreife. \ p. [I. 235.]

Lord George Douglas.

1667, Oct. 2. Whitehall.—Passport, under the King's
sign manual, in favour of Lord George Douglas, for

embarking at any port with seventy-five horses for France
for the service of the Scottish regiment there under his com-
mand. Countersigned by the Duke of Albemarle [General

George Monck] and also by Lord Arlington [Henry Bennet].

[Lord George Douglas was created Earl of Dumbarton in

1673.] 1 p. [I. 28.]

Sir George Mackenzie of Rosehaugh to [address wanting,

bid evidently John, Earl of Lauderdale].

[*1667,] Nov. 5. Edinburgh.—" The Exchequer recomended
to his Majestie my petition wherin I cravd the discharge of a

thousand merks due by mee to them and that in satisfaction

of all my arrears as Justice Deput ; bot I lye at the poole

becaus no man helps mee to get in ; and yet I could have as

many recomendations from your friends as might satisfie the

publisher of a booke if I designd not to ow it, amongst many
other favours, to the Earle of Lauderdaill generositie. I will

not ascrybe to others your civilities nor desyr I to have two
creditors for one debt. Neither wold I think this affaire

worthie of your trouble if, by not getting a favourable returne,

the Exchequer and others heer wold not conclud that I wer
guilty of such crymes as might render me uncapable of justice.

For, seriuslie, the desyr of that petition was judged most just

becaus I had servd constantly; and if souldiers who killd on
man at most in two years wer weel payd, should not I who
killd hundreths and much more justly and without any self

defence, as they did, expect som acknoulegment ? I ordourd

and establisht the reeling forces and brought the lousnesse

of that court to som method ; and yet I dare not plead merit,

albeit I might adde that I lost a hundreth pounds sterling

yearly by wanting the employment of ane advocat. In the

vaccance now I writ our criminall law in Latin and our criminall

pleadings in our own tongue, as the French writ ther pleadings.

This I say to recomend me to your Lordships favoure, who
is the true protector of your nation and not to get my thousand
merks, which I value not so much for any reason as that the

world may know that yow ar just and that yow hav some
kyndnesso for, your Lordships' most humbl servant, Geo.
Mackenzie" [ft. 176, I.]

* Thoro aro also in tliis No. 170, papers signed by Sir David Homo, Baron
Crossrig, Sir James Home of Blackaddor, and Alexander Boswell, Lord
Anchinleck. The year of the above letter may be later than 1667.
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The Same to Mr. Patrick Sinclair, Utrecht.

[c. 1667.]
—" I thank yow most heartily for your care of

our nation and mee. I shall immediatly put the two books
in one and mak both very short and without all reflections.

Becaus wee are writing against protestants yow will be at

litle mor pains than yow have been formerly, for the materialls

ar the sam, only they must be altered in placing them. I sent

yow that part of the translation I had by your brother's

direction, Mr. James, who tells mee yow hav got it, and the rest

shall be shortly sent yow. I shall be at som expense in it,

and I hop the book will sell so everywher that ther will be
litle danger. This will be soon discovered, nor shall any man
losse by mee. I hope also that Grevius and Gronovius and
other learned men in Holland will be favourable to mee in

my present circumstances. My humbl service to the Earl of

Sutherland and his Lady and to your pupills."

Addressed : " For Mr. Patrick Sinclar to be left at the

English Coffee house in Utricht. Paid to London, 5c?."

[II. 176, 2.]

King Charles the Second to the Lords of Session.

1667, Dec. 20. Whitehall.—" Charles R. Right trusty

and welbeloved councellour, right trusty and welbeloved

councellours and trusty and welbeloved, wee greete you well.

Haveing received the inclosed letters and papers from the

Elector of Brandeburg and the magistrats of the toune of

Colberg on behalfe of some marchants of Amland (which we
have declared here to be as subjects of the United Provinces)

alleadged to be made burgesses of that place, that a ship

called Christina and loadned with salt, whereof Goff Arends

is master, has beine taken and brought into Scotland, wee
have thought fitt to transmitt the said letters and papers to

you, to the end, haveing perused the same and heard what
can be said upon either side, you do proceid according to law
and justice. And so we bid you farewell. Given at our

Court at Whitehall the 20 day of December, 1667, and of our

reigne the 19th year. By his Majesties command. (Signed)

Lauderdaill." Addressed to Sir John Gilmore, " President

of our Colledge of Justice and to the remanent senators thereof."

1 p. [I. 29.]

Sir Peter Wedderburn's lands of Gosford, &c.

c. 1667.—Inventory of Sir Peter Wedderburn's writs of his

lands of Gosford, Lochhill, Standelane, Ballincreif and others

in East Lothian—from c.1350—with additions to 1755. A
bound volume. [III. 325.]

Colonel William Borthwick to the Earl of Lauderdale.

[1668,] Feb. 1. Edinburgh.—" In the first place, I returne

thanks of most humble acknowledgment for all your noble
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favoures, and particularly for your lordships kind letter to me
and for that other anent me to the Earl of Linlithgow, whoss
effects already I have found not only effectuall as to that

arreirs but singulare promises of his freindships, all which I

owe yow absolutely. And seeing your lordship hes gott so

ready obedience, I shall begg one favoure mor,—when your
leasoure serves to returne him thanks by which way your
lordship thinks fitt, ether by two lyns to himself or by some
other hand."

" I cams last night to this. I have given your lordships

freinds ane short accompt how I found and left that country.

By the nixt yow shall have it at lenth, which I ame sure will

pleas you. I will stay some little time here, and part of it I

will employe in begining our minerall works, and shall desire

your lordship, as I wrott formerly, to wrytt two lyns, ether to

my Lord Crauford or to me, that after such a time your lordship

will ether signe the contract or quitte. In the meanetime
we shall go on with the worke on our charges. I ame confident

in less as 3 monethes we will know the utmost. This midst

I proposed as the best. Intending to be large in the nixt, I

shall say nothing more now." 1| pp. [I. 145.]

Acquittance by Sir George Mackenzie of Rosehaugh,
Advocate.

1668, March 2. Edinburgh.—" I, Sir George Mackenzie,
Advocat, grants mee to hav receaved from Sir William Purves,

his Majesties Sollicitour, the sowme of two hundreth pounds
as the advent of one thousand merks owing to mee by him
by band daited the first of Apryle lm . vi

c
. sextie thrie years.

(Signed) Geo. Mackenzie." [II. 176, 3.]

Sir James Turner to the Earl of Lauderdale.

1668, March 1 2. Edinburgh.—" My noble Lord, The inclosed

paper will show your Lordship with what submisse acknowledg-
ment of his Majesties clemencie I did last Tuesday deliver

up my commissions. This is to render your Lordship my
humble thanks by whose mediation I am persuaded I have
escapd a severer sentence."

" I am to give in my accounts to the Privie Councell about the

8th of Aprile, which I shall doe as faithfullie and candidlie as

my memorie and the assistance of some I imployed (haveing

lost all my papers and memorialls) will permit me. Bot,

my Lord, if I be orderd to returne any of that money disposed

of or lost, there will be ane impossibilitie imposed upon me,
thogh I shall never acknowledge any injustice of the command.
I beseech your Lordship therfor to mediate so with his Majestie

that I may not be made ane absolute beggar, and prevent out
of your oune goodnes the totall mine of a poore gentleman
who whollie depends upon yow." 1 p. [I. 137.]
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The Recovery of a Marriage Pawn.

1668, April 6. Edinburgh.—" Sir, My brother, Mr. James
Magill, desyred me to get that ring that was lain in consignatione

at his mariage. I hope, Sir, ye will not refuse to delyver it

to my mother, the beirer heirof, because this day I could
not get waitted upone it, and this shall exoner you. So rests.

Sir, your freind, Wa. Magill."
Addressed : " For my good frind Mr. Adamsone, reader

of the Abbay Church and tresurer ther."

On the same page there follows :

—

" Assured freind, Seing John Adamsone is not within and
the bearer cannot attend, I intreat yow to deliver the above-
mentionat ring to this gentlewoman, his mother, if yow know
the ring, and this shal be your warrand ; and caus John
Adamsone set it doun in the register deliverit by this order.

Thus I rest, your loveing freind to his power, Ja. Kid. For
his loveing freind, James Elder, Kirk Treasurer." 1 p.

[II. 511.]

Sir John Gilmour of Craigmillar to the Earl of

Lauderdale.

1668, April 18. Craigmillar.
—

" My humble desyre is to

your Lordship that at your best conveniencie yow may let

me have a returne of my letters I wrote to your Lordship
efter the rysing of the Session concerning the pryses. If it

come befoir the Session sitt agane it will doe weill. I hope
your Lordship hes pardoned me for the truble."

" My Lord, I doubt not befoir this come to your hand yow
sail have heared of the death of the Lord Keir, and really

I conceive erre long otheris of us sail follow. All my desyre

sail be that your Lordship may be cairfull that the places

be filled with honest and able men fitt for the King's service

and due administratioun of justice." Small seal. 1 p. [I.

131.]

William Prynne.

1668, April 24. Treasury Chambers, Whitehall.—Warrant
from the Lord Commissioners of the Treasury to Sir Robert
Long, Bart., Auditor of Exchequer, for payment to William
Prynne, Keeper of the Records in the Tower of London, of

250Z. as a part of 2,375Z. due to him as arrears of his annuity
of 5001. Signed by Albemarle, Ashley and T. Clifford. 1 p.

[II. 639, 12.]

John, Earl of Tweeddale, to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1668, June 4. Edenburgh.—" By yours of the 30 we did
expect the comisione to the clerks of Councel and, becaws
it is not com, Sir Pitter did officiat and most not goe to sessione

till it com. The reasone I desird a delay of doing any thing

concerning the west country gwards was till he had a returne
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from Sir Thomas Hamilton and had spoke with others, with
whom we find it now relishith weal enought ; and the settling

a militia of hors apears to them mor difficult then at first it

did. Wherfor now, as soun as yow pleas if it be not already
dispatched, according to the measurs yow took which we were
pleasid exceedingly with ; and by the nixt yow shal have
the draught of a letter which yow may mak of what yow pleas

at adventure if the dispatch be not mead befor it corns. Your
brothers alarum trested odly with the peacable news from
the West I sent yow. Bot treuth is, I never hard of till I

heird it from yow, and this morning from him I observed your
injunctions, bot charged him with never having sad a word
of to me, which he answered by another implyd chaleng of his

beeing surprissed with the militia and his command, wherwith
I heir he is not satisfyed nor with me for it ; bot I think rather

for the disapointment of the first wacancie ; and I am affrayed

I have angered him mor then yow have doun the persone
preferd. Bot mor of this when we meet ; only now I know
not what to mak of his alarum. We ar able to doe noe mor
for intilegenc for search and tryal of the conditione of the

country, and this day all the persons could be thought of as

accessory ar sent for to be brought in by soldiers and thes

who neglected ther dewty in searching for them sommonid
again nixt Councel day. Mr I find, did discourage your
journey mor then I thought. We differd not, and we doe
not fail upon every occasione to canwas this matter, and
our argument grows somtime pro and somtime con, thought
now they begin to grone for your coming. Yitt we shal not
be positive till we see yow, and he is resolved to part on Munday
or Tewsday com seavn night. Having spoke with him, tak
your own measurs, and meanwhile be preparing for it that if

yow resolve soe yow may com away in a week after or returne

nim with a speed and yow will have two weeks at least of

the Sessione and as long in the country as yow pleas.

Ther is som littel account mead of the militia matters from
most shirs which is in noe great forwardnes any wher bot with
us and the Earl Hoome hes wrott noe excuse to the Councel

;

bot certainly the King will expres som resentment of it if

he chang not his not upon what yow have wrott. Everybody
condemns him that heirs it and divers think upon les fawlts

confynment or imprisonment hath bein inflicted; bot lett us
first resolve who shal be nixt, which yow shal have befor

Tewsday. We had letters from the Captain of Stirling Casle

this morning with ane informatione of the way of taking

Mr. Michael after the souldiers had caryed him 2 mils. Tuo of

them steping asid to drink, as it seams, he had almost escaped
from the thirde, his wife beeing behind him and a boy with
him; bot the fellow strugled and fought with all three, for

in persewing Bruc his sword drop from him, and the boy got

it and hes hurt him ill with it, as he hes Bruc with his whingir.

At last the tuo other souldiers cam in to his rescue and so Bruc
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was caryed to Stirling ; and the Councel hes this day ordered

him to be mead clos prisoner and have given a comissione

to on of the Justic Deputs and the Shirife of Stirling and his

deputs to examine him upon such interagators as the Adwocat
shal draw, and to sumond wittnesis, if neid bee, that soe a report

may be mead to the Council nixt day ; and, if they think the

matter not clear enught by his own confessions, they may
proceed to furder tryal, for it is not thought at all expedient

to bring him heir. Bot if noe worse befal him then banishment
he may be sent from thenc aboard the first ship goes to Barbados
or Wirginiea, unles yow have a mind to send him to the East
Indies, and then he most be sent to London. For the way we
incline to deal with them is, without making great nose or

giveing thos peopel oportunty to stir up the compasione of the

peopel or to glory in ther sufferings, to mak the country ride

of them. We intend to move to the Comissioners of the

Treasury to morow that Captain Arskine may have 50Z.

sterling for his payns. This is the first and I hop will not be
last as shal be mead of the alarum the King gave for

incouragments of this natione. I am able to say noe mor,
hawing bein bussie sine 6 a cloak in the moring and now it

is ten at night. My family ar weal. I am my Lady's servant.

Soe, dearest brother, Adiew." 2\ pp. [I. 147.]

Alexander, Earl of Kellie, to the Earl of Linlithgow.

1668, June 22. Eliok.—" I did receave your last whyle I

was at Dalmalingtowne and, according to your lordships

order, I did presentlie march for Cumlock with my other

company and a squadron of my Lord Chancelours troup.

The partie which I did send to Galloway have taken some
prisoners, but were not returned yesterday when I did come
from the quarters ; but I ame confident they will be at

Cumlock this night and I shall presentlie send them with a

gward to Glasgowe. There is not the least complaint into

any place whare I have quartered, but all thinges punctuallie

payed for, and wee doe keep very strict gwardes according to

your lordships order. Except from your lordship I did never
ask for a forloffe in my lyfe tyme. I have a chylde dead since

my comming from Kethe, which is a greefe to me, bot doeth
most sadlie afflict my dearest even to the hazairde of her owne
lyfe. If your lordship think it convenient I desyre the liberty

from yow of meetting my wyfe at Edenbrough the latter end
of this week. I ame hopefull to see the Earl of Lawderdale in

few dayes after that tyme ; but when your lordship commandeth
me I shall still be readie to return unto the qwarter againe and
I will constantlie be with all reality, my Lord, your lordships

very humble servant, Kellie." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 124.]

Mr. William Sharp to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1668, July 21. Edinburgh.—" By the occasionall information
of a mean ordinarie maid, Robert Gray, a burges of this place

Wt. 29495. L 24
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living about the West Port, who some years agoe wes of con-

siderable stock of trade bot of late is much failied in both,

and is discovered to have harboured in his house some strangers

in the tyme of the search made in this place by the Councils

order on this day and night, and after a particular search

made at his hous upon Thursdayes night therafter, he is

apprehended and committed to prison, from whence being

brought before my Lords Advocat and Justice Clerk and
examined, he and his wife denye all wes asked at them in

reference to the late villanie attempted against the bishops

on the Satturnday before. Bot the day after, being dealt

with by their relations and friends, and on Satturnday after-

noon they come by the answers to the many queries put
to them by Lord Advocat to such ane acknowledgment as

his Lordship finds clearlie that Joseph Lermonth, who wes
chief in the late rebellion, wes hid in his house that

night of the search, nixt day dyned at his hous with another

whose name wes Welch of Corntie, another rebell, and one
Mrs. Duncan, a ministers relict, who keept hous for conventicles

here. There discours at dinner wes that the act against the

bishops wes the act of a stout, gallant man, would be recorded

in future historie, and they much regraited the shot missed

the person for whom it wes designed. Lermonth being asked

by Gray if he knew the actor, desyred not to be pressed in this,

being under ane oath of secrecie. From this and the

examination of other persons found to be concerned in this,

a copie of all which will by nixt be sent to your lordship, a

discoverie is made from whence the contryvance of this villanie

is, and that these most concerned and trusted in this are

conventicle keepers here, with whom this place is found to be
much pestered ; and unles some more effectuall courses be
taken for keeping this place clean, the quyet of the countrey
cannot be secured, the intelligence of all things being dispersed

from this place where all thier contryvances are devised.

Observers wele see that at this tyme in the following the dis-

coverie of this busines that hes not been done which might
have been done and upon many accompts wes expected,

and now the expectations of many are what shall come from
your lordship in this, according to which it is not doubted
bot measures will be taken here. God direct your lordship

wele. Becaus of what I hear of your lordship being so con-

cerned in these maters, what occurrs to me any way I freelie

tell your lordship's friends here, and these hints are thus given

to your lordship by, your lordship's obedient servant, W. S."

Addressed : " For the right honorable the Earle of

Lauderdaill, Lord Secretarie for Scotland, at Whithall, thes."

Small seal 1 p. [I. 143.]

Sir Andrew Ramsay of Waughton, Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, to John, Earl of Lauderdale.
1668, Sept. 24. Edinburgh.—"My most noble and dear

Lord, Being in Yester Moonday last amongest other discourse
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with my Lord Tweddell wee fell upon thinking what would
be the best meane to keep this place in the happie and peace-

able condition it is in at present, free of all conventicles, and
the readiest way was thought to be the bringing in two or

three of the ablest preachers of sound principalis, prudent
and pieus and of vog with the multitude. Wee have now
at this tyme sex churchs and two ministers in each church,

sex whereof wee call first ministers and sex seconds. The
first ministers have two thousand fyve hundreth merks and
the second have fyften hundreth merks a year ; and in this

collegiat way there is nothing but discord betwixt first and
seconds. I forsaw this and from the begining was avers

but gefe way to it to satisfie the Bishop of Edinbrugh, as my
Lord St. Andrews knows well. The first ministers are weried
of the seconds, and the seconds most desyrous all of them to

have cuntrie churches. So, my Lord, if my Lord St. Andrews
will provyd the seconds with country churchs wee shall have
this towne, which is now in sex parochs, devyded in eight

and each minister to have a church alon, and by this wee shall

have rowme for two entrants ; and if his Grace please to joyne
I think wee may have rowm for moe by removeing some
of the firsts who are fitter for country churchs, and each of

thir 8 shall have 3,000 merks a year, and non shall com here

but by adwyse of my Lord St. Andrews. ... I have wreattin
to the same peurposse to my Lord St. Andrews himself." 2 pp.
[I. 146.]

Sir William Bruce of Balcaskie, also of Kinross, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

1668, Sept. 28. Balcaskie.
—

" My Lord Chanceller tould

me some time since that he hade ofred the troble to your
lordship to present a warend to his Majestie for my being a

baronnet. It seems I am born to be more troblesome to your
lordship then servicable, for I doe acknowledge your lordship

hes been often trobled with my concerns, and your worst returne

hes been most favourable hithertoe ; which gives me the

greater libertie to minde your lordship of that paper and to

expect your former kindeness is not abated. It is true nothing

hes fallen in my way to give a remarkable testamony of the

service and respect I ow you, and as true I have done nothing

unworthie of your former favours, and that I am with all

my heart redie to receave your comands."
Addressed : " For the right honorable the Earle of

Lawderdaill, sole Secretarie of State for the kingdome of

Scotland, at Whythall." 1 p. [I. 144.]

Robert Leighton, D.D., Archbishop of Dunblane and
Glasgow, to .

1668, Oct. 8. Edinburgh.—" I differr'd to answer your letter

till I should speak with the presbyterie of Achterardoch, which
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I have now done this very day at the synod, and I doe not find

them so disaffected to Mr. Philip as hee seems to apprehend.

I have spoke to them to dispatch his trials, and, upon their

approbation, which I hope they will send mee, wee may, God
willing, appoint the serving of his edict, and, if no just exception

bee made against him, may quickly after that proceed to his

admission. I have sent yowhere inclosed a warrant which I

adventure to subscribe for the collecting the vacant stipend,

though I have no assurance of obtaining it or any part of it

for any pious or charitable use either within the parish or else-

where, yet I intend, God willing, to try what may be done

;

but if it once passe into the publick collector's hands there

is no more hopes of it." [II. 230.]

Sir William Bruce of Balcaskie to John, Earl of

Lauderdale.

1668, Nov. 5. Edinburgh.—" I humblie thank your lordship

for the honour you have been pleased to procure me. It is

not more pleasing then the continowance of your favour,

which I am now as sure of as that I am scerten I have never

designed any thing in prejudice nor unworthie of it."

Addressed : " For the right honorable the Earle of

Lawderdaill, Secritarie of State for the kingdom of Scotland,

at Whithall." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 144.]

Sir John Hurry's Widow.

1669, April 8. Edinburgh.—Letter by the Privy Council

of Scotland to the Secretary transmitting a petition by the

widow of Sir John Hurry to be laid before the King. [Printed

in the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, Third Series,

Vol. III. p. 5.] 1 p. [it 557.]

John, 2nd Earl, afterwards Marquis of Tweeddale, to

John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1669, July 22. Edenburgh.—" This mornning the comitte of

Councel meet and condescended upon vi ministers out of the

former list to be alouud to preach and upon the churchis

wher they ar to preach, and for the manner of alowing, that

is the warrand they ar to have and the way of giving the

injunctions, which most be by act of Councel. The Register,

Kincardin and I ar apointed to prepar them again the nixt

meeting of the comittee, apointed to be on Munday ; and
the Councel is to meet to receive the report of that and other

publick bussines upon Tewsday. The primate was yisternight

as far out of tune as ever and the grudge is still that thes

matters have bcin transacted without him, implying that

whatsoever the King does order in Church matters without
the concurance of the clergy is illegal ; and I have heird he

says that the King's Commissioner in ane Asembly hes not the
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lik authority as in a Parliament, for the supremacy is personal
and can not be delegat, bot in the King's personal absenc
understands the primate to be his wicar. This I tell yow that
yow may see what nesescity ther is of explaining acts of

Parliament and aserting the King's autority mor fully ; for

this day I can not bot say he behavid weal, for I always satisfy

him when we meet, bot find him again in the old manner.
We resolve to goe noe furder at this time then this electione,

and, if it prove weal, we may hazard on a second levie of outed
ministers and to putt som of them elswher then in the West,
for ther we only intend them at this tim ; and I hope the
King will aprove that I have nether delayiend the Bishop's
letter nor spok an word of the negotiatione to any lieving.

The task in hand was so difficult not to discourage them to
far in the eys of thos wee had to deal with, who ar soe ready
to grow insolent as they ar to discover ther owen neidles fears,

soe that still they contribut most to ther awen disquiet.

Now I must tell yow a story which perchanc yow will think
Strang. I have perceavid of a great while a chang in my Lord
Argyls way with me, at first eshewing to speak of any publik
bussines as formerly we wer wont when les concerned in them,
which at first I judged to be the burden of his owen priwat affairs

thought are they much less then they wer ; bot sine the
differenc betueen him and his brother, Newbottel, whos just

concerns I never oueind furder then to deal with himself to
tak it away and did settel as I thought to his content, I am
sure took the other of from courses that wold have bein mor
prejudicial to him, I have found him altogither alienat and
look strangly upon me ; wherupon I took occasione to recken
twis with him what the matter was and dealt frankly with him,
bot all wold not doe. For in this meanwhile was the fermers
court befor the Exchequer, in which he and all men knew I

was as much concern'd to save them from lose or harm as if

it had bein my owen ; and he never cum to Excheqer all

time of that debait, bot if he was ther wold rise when it cam
in ; and in all the bikerrings I had at that tim never concerned
himself. When I cam horn I found him conti[n]ew that sam
drynes and rather worse ; and making tryal to talk of publik
concernes with him he was still silent and reserved. I partly
imput this to his humour that requirs an asendant over his

frinds of espousing his interest, how far so ever contrair ther
reasone and dewty, as in the cas of Newbatel, and that he
will not admitt a general frindship with other men to be
intertaind, as I doe with Earl Athole, notwithstanding he
knows how passionatly I ouend and prefer'd his concernes to

thes of Athole when they differd, as Sir Robert Moray will

bear me wittnes. And particularly I think he is not pleas'd

that I am in this statione, wherof perchanc he designd himself

a shayr, for he says he will obey your immediat commands
and concern himself noe furder then he hes them in publick
affairs. I most also ade I suspect ill instruments, for sine
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his last amours I dait the decay of our frindship which is now
turnd to a general common convers. My greatest adevantadg
is that min for him contineud half a year longer and did not
wallat or decay till I found it uneasy to us both. I ow yow
this account and I desir noe other us may be mead of it ; bot

as I am band to tell yow every thing falls out in the publike

and our awn concerns.

Your brother Hattoune thinks long till yow should writt

to the Lady Dundee and him in ther joynt concerns, and till you
writt to them both nothing can be doun, and he hes a mind,

if he can, to dispatch it befor yow com horn. The Earel of

Mershel intends ane aplicatione to have his tak of the custom
of Aberdean renewed and inlarged and brags as if he had a

promis of it already. I shal mak apear to yow by the nixt

that the last prorogatione for 15 years was for 3, wherin he

was debard by the Inglish, and that his debt was payd long

sine, even after the first 3 year of his last tak, and the King
was abussid by the informatione ; and I pray yow advert that

nothing be duin till it be rightly statted. I have run my
lenght and can ade noe mo. Dearest brother, Adiew." 3|

pp. [I. 147.]

Will[iam Scrogie], Bishop of Argyll, in favour of

Mr. Colin McLachlan.

1669, Aug. 2. Edinburgh.—Attesting that Mr. Colin

McLachlan, minister at Lochgoilhead, is in respect of

literature, conversation and other qualifications fit to be pre-

sented to the office of archdeacon of the diocese of Argyle,

which office by act of Parliament the minister at that

place is appointed to discharge. 1 p. [I. 235.]

W. Douglas to John, Earl of Lauderdale.

1669, Aug. 6. Edinburgh.—" I am now worne old and
crazie and not for cruding in the throng that will press upon
your Grace here. Therfor I humblie offer my petition in tym
and while your Lordship is at some more lazure.

The Earle of Morton oues me two thousand merks and
seven yeeres annual rent by a bond of corroboration after

wee had quit him near thirtie yeares annual rent of a bond
by his gudsire for that same sowm. I have usd all meanes
for payment and requird it both in prose and rym, yet am not
heard, though he has great reason to pay me if it wer but
to encourage me to add to Godscroft and describe at least

his Lordship's oun life, for the house of Dalkeith is litle touchd
in the storie. Bot now I find my best will be to mak my
humble supplication to his Majestie and consequently to your
Grace. The next is (and for which your Grace will find more
petitions come upon you) the late Advocat in the tym of his

domination found out an act of Parliament wherby Huntlie

is forfaulted in Argile and I am forfaulted in Huntlie, but I
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hope your Grace, in the enseuing Parliament, will explane
that act which in effect (according to the best advice here)

did never intend the thing that they made it speake. The
estate of Huntlie was hudled up in Argiles forfaultour, lyk
the blind man in the Gospell, not for the sins of this Huntlie
nor his father, mother, gudsire or gransire, bot that the work
might be showen which will now never come to pass, for the
project perished and dead as the last. However the mater
be, it is a sad letonie to heare the crie of a widow and seven
fatherles children, wherof my wife is one, to be put to a morcell
of breed and forfaulted for another man's fault in a soum of

now above thre hundreth thousand merks, principall and
annual, notwithstanding of our right under the great seale

in the yeere 1642. This is, by the messe, too sore a Peters
pence. My Lord, if ther wer not a generall grivance in the
harts of the people upon these tuo singulare cases of Huntlie
and Mortone I might forbeare any particulare but that I

do it to second better intelligence. Now, my Lord, becaus
I am upon intelligence I will not medle with maters of state,

that being above the sphere movd by my intelligence, but
having bin once a laick elder I may (with favour) relate what
I heare of church motions as being less dangerous ; for moving
of the earth brings harmes and feares. Men recken what it

did or meant ; but tripedation of the spheres, though greater

far, is ignoret. The indulgence has occasiond some sport but
small greiff, the partie in place submitting to his Majesties

will and the other taking his favour for an earnest of better

things and as the answer of their prayers that he would yet

returne and repent him of the evill and leave a meat offering

and a drink offering behind him, which they hope to obtean
without renting either harts or garments. Tuysday last

Mr. Hutchison being Peter, for the rest, twelve of them, the

just Apostolick number, received mission from the Councell,

though Mr. Hutchison acknouledg'd non but Christ. It is

debated now what sort of church government wee have, whither
Episcopull, Presbiterean or Erastian. For my own part I

have red Erastus, but to speak with this Earle of Morton his

grandfather when they told him what Erastus tenets wer

—

1 As I shall answer to God (said he) I have bin an Erastian all

my dayes and I never knew it till now.' So be it for me. Rex
Mneus rex idem hominum Phcebique sacerdos. The curats,

(as they call them) in the Wast, ar at their last prayers, and
one very near this town, a primats great grandchilde, said

lately in his prayer—' And now Lord if it be thy will to shaik

and dissolve this church government louse wee pray the
pins of it softly and grant us peace in our tym.' A certane

councellour asked ane advocat the other day what he thought
this Kirk of ours was lyk. He answered, he thought it was
lyk Christ's kirk in the green. But to close more serious,

we have but one palace and one cittie royall in the eye of

strangers, and both these beare still to this day the marks
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of Olivers fingers. I mean not of great vastations but only

the defacement of the insignia regalia, which opens the mouth
to many who love the King and the honour of the kingdome,
and so much the more that a litle money would mend it,

the frontespeece of the palace, the Netherbow, the High
Street Cross and the Parliament House. I shall say nothing
of the Castle for it is but kyndly to a soger to have a score

on the face, especially such as the Castle that never turn'd

the back. The present posture of this kingdome is as a
troubled sea, and the small fish ar devored of the great. Wee
hope God has appointed your Grace to judge the cause of the

widow and fatherles and releive the oppressed. Hce tibi

erunt artes pacique imponere morem, and that your Grace may
be the worthie subject of some able pen to transmit yow
glorious to posteritie is the hartie wish of your Grace's ever

devoted servant in all humilitie, W. Douglas."
Addressed :

" For his Grace the Earle of Lauderdaile,

appointed his Majesties Commissioner for the kingdome of

Scotland at Whythall." 2 pp. [I. 150.]

Naturalisation of Foreigners.

1669, Nov. 27. Whitehall.—" Additional Instruction for our

Commissioner. You shall endeavor to have an act past in

our Parliament for naturalizing all such strangers of the

Protestant religion as shall come and dwell in our kingdom
of Scotland, declaring we will grant them there the free and
public exercise of their religion in their own language, with

such other clauses as you shall think fit for their encourage-

ment, and you shall thereunto give our royall assent. Given
at our court at Whitehall the 27 day of November, 1669. C. R."
Sign manual. 1 p. [II. 520.]

George, fourth Earl of Winton.

1669, Dec. 2. Whitehall.—Commission, superscribed by
King Charles the Second, to [George,] Earl of Winton, to be

colonel of a regiment of militia which is to be raised in the

shires of Linlithgow and Peebles. Countersigned, Lauder-
daill. Vellum. 1 p. [I. 30.]

Note-book of Rev. Colin Kirk.

1669-1698.—Occasional Thoughts and Meditations by Mr.
Colin Kirk, minister at Balquhidder. A small volume.

[III. 549.]

Elizabeth, Lady Napier, wife of Archibald, second Lord
Napier of Merchiston, to [the Earl of Lauderdale].

[16]70, Feb. 14. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, I doe heartily

congratulat your safe arrivall at Court where I wish you
may allways have much happiness and prosperitie. I trust
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your Lordship doeth remember it was your own desire that
I should enclose my petition within a letter to your selfe, and
I cannot doubt of the good success thereof after the assistance
yow was pleased to promise, which will as much procure yow
the blessing of God, as the dayly prayers of, my Lord, your
Lordships most affectioned cossen and humble servant,
Elizabeth Napier." £ p.

[The petition probably refers to the pension promised to
her for her husband's services.] [II. 362.]

John, Earl of Rothes, to the Earl of Linlithgow.

1670, Feb. 10. Edinburgh.—In name of the Privy Council
regarding a conventicle at Kirkintilloch. [Printed in the

Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, third series, Vol.
III. p. 132.]

At the foot is added :
" My Lord, Being sitting in the

Thesaurary upon the composition of signatours I had not
ane opportunity to wryte a privat letter to yow, bot I am out
of countenance that I could not give yow a better accompt
of your commandis to procur your allowance to return to
this place ; bot in that and in whatever else yow will honour
me with your commandis ye may justly challeng and
undowbtedly expect all the service in the power of, Rothes."
1 p. [II. 557.]

Private Instructions for Church Matters.

1670, July. Whitehall.—" Privat Instructions" for the
enactment of statutes in Scotland to force compliance with
Episcopacy. Draft. 2 pp. [I. 324.]

Sir Alexander Fraser to the [Duke of Lauderdale].

1670, Aug. 16.—" I am now taking horse to go into the Isle

of Wight for 20 days and resolve to be at Windsor the middle
of the next week, where his Majesty passes 10 or 12 days
before he return to London or Hampton Court. The Duke
of Buckingham having done what was committed to his trust,

is recalled, though others from Paris write he will stay a month
longer. Never man (no his grandfather) hath been so loaden
with honour, civility and promises of great friendship. His
Majesty and his Royal Highness are all in good health and
frequent counsels, though few of the Privy Council in town.
Poor Lady Sylvins died 13 of child bed, having the child

violently extracted by the hands of Dr. Hinton, and died some
12 hours after. This place affords no news. If any, your
Grace may have them from a better hand. I wish your Grace
a happy return. 1 p. [II. 559.]

The Duke of Buckingham to Sir Henry Thomson at York.

[167-,] Dec. 1. Worthrop.—" I have received your letter

concerning the howse and gardens neere my Lord Farfax
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howse in Yorke, and though what is asked for them be perhaps
more then they are worth, I shall not stick at the price soe I

can bee assured of the convenience of having the little back
way behind the howse stopped up, without which I can confesse

I doe not well know how I shall bee able to live there. I doe
therfore desire you to send mee word positively whither it may
bee done or noe, and how farre the circumstance of its being

called the Kings highway makes it necessary for mee to have
some grant of it from his Majesty, that I may gett it done
when I am at Oxford, which will bee within a few dayes

;

where I shall not faile to release Captaine Mungjoy, if hee bee

not fried before I come. I am soe little able to make com-
pliments to those I love, and I love you soe much, that I shall

use none to you, only in plaine Inglish, like an honest cowntry
gentleman, I shall assure you that I am, with all my hart,

your most affectionat friend and servant, Buckingham."
\\ pp. [II. 639. 14.]

Petition by Relatives of Charles, Earl of Shrewsbury.

c. 1670.—Petition to the House of Lords by Francis, Lord
Brudnell, Gilbert Talbot, Thomas Talbot, Buno Talbot,

Mervin Audley Touchett and William Talbot, the nearest

relations of Charles, now Earl of Shrewsbury (still minor),

and some of them his trustees, that it would take some course

for the relief of the said Earl against the " wicked and
scandalous " conduct of George, Duke of Buckingham, and
Anna Maria, Countess of Shrewsbury, widow of Francis, late

Earl of Shrewsbury (whose life has been sacrificed therethrough

and who still " persist in that shameless cours of life . . . even
with ostentation, having caused a base somi of theirs to be

buried in the Abbey Church at Westminster by the title of

Earl of Coventry with all the solemnity rites and formalities

of such an interrment." 1 p. [II. 639, 28.]

John Murray of Bonytoun.

[c. 1670.]—Petition to the Lords of Council and Session by
Isabel Murray, third lawful daughter of the deceased Patrick

Murray of Bonytoun, for remedy at law against her brother,

John Murray of Bonytoun, and for payment of what is due to

her by her father's bond of provision, dated 28th May, 1668.

1 p. [II. 641, 7.]

Contract as to the Manufacture of Gunpowder.

[n.d. c. 1670.]—Two papers relating to a contract projected

with Mr. Richardson and Mr. Buokler for converting his

Majesty's petre into powder ; the first being a list of ten

objections made by Mr. Moore against the contract, and the

second an answer to these objections. 5 pp. [II. 639, 29.]
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Certificates of Character.

1670-1710.—Collection of certificates of character signed by
clergymen and others. There are over 100 of them. They
are for the most part addressed to Mr. Archibald Cameron,
Session Clerk of Edinburgh, during the year 1676 and are

principally for the purpose of the marriage of persons in

Edinburgh with persons from other parishes. [II. 84.]

Miscellaneous Letters.

1670-1803.—Collections of miscellaneous letters and auto-

graphs of, i.a., Captain F. Grose, the antiquarian ; Rev. John
Jamieson, compiler of the Dictionary of the Scottish Language

;

Joseph Ritson : (125) Rev. John Wesley and his brother

Charles ; and a letter from the Rev. George Whitfield to the

Hon. James Erskine, Lord Grange : (126) Letter dated London,
8 June, 1721, regarding the report of the House of Commons
on the South Sea Stock ; and a packet of letters addressed

to Matthew Miller of Glenlee, apothecary, Kilmarnock,
apparently by patients, 1670-80 : (127) Several letters by and
about Marshal James Keith, who was killed at the battle of

Hochenkirken, 14th October, 1758 ; etc. : (128) Alexander
MacDonald, first Baron MacDonald of Sleat, and other members
of that family ; and Sir James St. Clair Erskine, afterwards

second Lord Rosslyn, as to military arrangements at

Musselburgh, etc. in 1803. [II. 124-128.]

Appointment of Sir James Dalrymple of Stair as President
of the Session.

1671, Jan. 7. Whitehall.
—

" Whereas wee granted com-
mission for setleing our Colledge of Justice upon the 13th day
of February in the 13th yeer of our reigne, and by it wee
did apoint Sir John Gilmore to be constant President, wherein

he has served us faithfully, and whereas by reason of his

infirmity and weakness he has humbly and freely resigned

his place and charge of President into our hands to be disposed

of as wee shall think fitt, and that by a demission signed by
him the 22 day of December, 1670 : therefor wee, being con-

fident of the ability, fidelity, and affection to our service of

Sir James Dalrymple of Stair, doe nominate and apoint him
to be constant President of the Colledge of Justice in absence

of our Chancellor. . . . Given at our court at Whitehall, the

7th day of January, 1671, in the 22 yeer of our reigne. By
his Majesties command, Lauderdaill."
On the bach is this note: "13 January, 1671, This letter

being producit by the Lord Chancellor in presence of the Lords

and red, the Lord Staire was, conforme therto, admitted
President." Sign manual. 1 p. [II. 521.]

Kirk Session Minutes of Edinburgh.

1671, Jan. 10, to Feb. 6, 1672.—Scroll of the Kirk Session

Minutes of the North kirk and North WT

est parishes of
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Edinburgh ; each separately ; William Whyte, treasurer.

66 pp. small Uo. [II. 386.]

Alexander Bruce, second Earl of Kincardine, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

1671, Jan. 12. Edinburgh.—"Just as I was comeing out
from a committie after Councill Sir W. Sharpe told me that

Lord Staires was President and gave me my letters by which
I found it after I hade read them. I was mightily surprised

to find it so suddenly done, though, since your last letter, I

was of opinion that it was like enough to be. I thinke I need
not tell you that I very much rejoyce in it because I thinke

him a person very well fitted for the employment, and now
I beginne to hope that the regulations may do good and be
observed which I suspect hade falne to the ground in any
other hand. And I can very confidently say that there is not
a man in Scotland more yours then he is. He hath alwayes

been so since I knew him and he hath no reason to change
now. Yow have falne upon the best expedient in the world
to come off with the Advocat, for both he retains his honour
by haveing hade it in his offer and retains the profit of 500Z.

a yeare more by the place he hath then this wold have allowed,

and he staying still ought either to satisfie any pretenders

to the Advocats place or to lay the blame upon him for thir

missing it."

"To-day in Councill the Archbishop of St. Andrews did

represent that a New Testament printed in Edinburgh by one
Anderson is so faulty that in the West contrie it is given out

to be the Bishops New Testament. Upon which a committie
was appoynted to examine the matter, and the Archbishop, Earl

Argyll and Lord Advocat appoynted to be the persons ; and
I moved that they might likewise take to their consideration

a booke newly come forth intitald Jus Populi Vindicatum, an
English booke in answer to the Bishop of Orkney's first part

of the Revew of Naphtali, a most wicked piece as ever yet

has come out, farre beyond Neptali itself. For this motion
I was added to the committie. Wee did meet after Councill,

and according to a not given us by the Bishop wee did examin
a great many places of the New Testament and found it very

faulty, and in some places pasages left out as if upon designe

to favour the Socinians. It is like the booke will be calld

in and forbid to be sold. And for the Jus Populi there is an
order for seasing upon one at Borostounnesse who is informed
to have sold of them, and all the inquiri imaginable shall l>e

used for the discovery of the importers and renters of them
and of the author, who I thinke will not be protected, though
he be in Holland. The Committie for the Highland affairs

is likewise appoynted to meet. Lawers is come to toune,

and hath catched a great many rogues ; and now his

commission is out since the first of this month, so that some
course must be resolved upon for the future. That I like him
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most for is that he hath no dependence but upon the King's
favour and the Councells countenancing him, for all the great

men of the Highlands hate him, especialy his cheef."
" Duke Hamilton is come to toune to-day. I have not yet

seen him, but I am told he wold gladly be friends with Mr.
Long and promise to be a good bairne in tyme comeing. 'Tis

like the falling upon all accompts does quicken him a little

to this, knowing that he may be quarrelld, and that which is

worse, the remainders taken gently of his hand and the trouble

of collecting them put upon some other person.—A. Diew."
Addressed :

" For the Earle of Lauderdaill at Whitehall."

2| pp. [I. 148.]

Alexander Bruce, second Earl of Kincardine, to John,
Earl of Lauderdale.

1671, Feb. 9. Edinburgh.—"I hade to-day yours of the

4th which I did show to Lord Thesaurar Deput who dined
with me to-day when 'tis like yow was remembred. I am
very glade yow approve what was done concerning the indulged
ministers. I have been upon Bishop Dunblain already to

accept of the formalities of the office he is in, but he must
have time allowed him to be brought that length, and if there

were a better face upon the affairs of that see then there is,

which I hope a short tyme may produce if it be well guided,

then I thinke he may be brought to accept the formes as well

as he hath accepted the matter. I shall strive to sound
Archbishop St. Andrews concerning the filling up the vaucant
bishopricks, but he is so out of tune at present and so allarumed
in his old maner as if all were lost, and nothing but ranke
presbiterie designed to be brought in ; and yet on t'other

sid the presbiterian party thinke their interest in much more
dangerous condition then ever ; and 'tis certain they have
lost a great many friends. At this last encounter I am told

by an outed minister that the generality of all that are out

and want churches are very much displeased with those who
have refused the proposals. I bid him trye if any of them
wold say it under their hands, and he hath promised to indevour
it. Your answer to E. T. [? Earl Tweeddale] concerning Sir

Robert Sinclare is very rationall. Lord Hatton and I shall

talke yet more fully of that affaire then wee have done. I

confesse I like best of all the list of pretenders Sir T. Wallace,

whom he tells me is most your oune inclination. I shall think
very strange if the States of Holland shall refuse the King's
desyre to banish from their dominions such of his subjects as

are dayly aspersing both his person and governement by
their writings which are printed among them. I am sure,

as the case stands, it is in the King's pouer to resent it."

" To-day in Councell was reade and ordered to be recorded
Lord Hatton's patent for Theasaurer Deputs place and Lord
Bellendens letter continuing him a counseler. Lord Bellenden

did speake very hansomly upon that occasion. At some votes
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which past in Councell to-day I observed the Lord Treasurer
Deput called after both Register and Advocat. I have not
yet spokin of it to himself. The report of the committie
concerning the bookes, Jus Populi, for burning it by the hand
of the hangman and proposing a reward of 501. sterling to all

that shall discover the dispersers or sellers of them, and of a
100?. to all that shall discover the author or importers, and
pardon if they be guilty themselves. This report was approven.
Lord St. Andrews wold needs have the formality of burning

;

but, though I thinke it diserved it better then any that ever

was so used, yet wee find by experience that it but make more
glorying and more curiosity after the booke. And in the

postscript the author tells that he knowes it should be so used
or some such words ; and I could have been content he hade
been a false prophet, yet, since L[ord] S[t. Andrews] wold
have it, it was fit to please him in it. As to my oune busines,

whatever you do in it shall satisfie me very intirly, therefor

I hope yow will deale freely in it according to your oune
inclinations and as yow judge fit for yow to aske for me, or

for me to receave.—A. Diew."
Addressed : " For the Earle of Lauderdaill at Whitehall."

Small seal. 2\ pp. [I. 148.]

Speech by Lord Lucas in the House of Lords.

1671, Feb. 21.—Dealing with a bill sent up from the House
of Commons for granting to the King the twentieth part of

their estates for a year. 3| pp. [I. 327.]

Sir Thomas Twisden.

1671, July 12.—Letter of attorney by Sir Thomas Twisden,
Bart., one of the justices assigned to hold pleas before the

King, authorising his servant, William Steele, to uplift his

salary of 250?. due at this Trinity term. 1 p. [II. 641, 8.]

Overtures for Church Union.

1671, Oct. 6.—Paper entitled at the beginning, "The case

of the Church in the West of Scotland stated," and endorsed,
" Overtures to be considered toward union "

; dealing with

the Indulgence, and perhaps Bishop Leighton's efforts for a
compromise. 2 pp. [I. 323.]

Bishop Leighton.

1671.—Bishop Leighton's account of the conference at the

abbey of Holyroodhouse upon his overtures to the non-
conforming ministers for a settlement of their differences.

5 pp. Uo. [II. 395.]
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R.M.C. to {marked by the Earl of Lauderdale as
" Intercepted letters.").

1672, June 11. Rotterdam.—"I cannot at present say
what I would. The bearer can informo you of the condition
of affairs here. The thing that makis me writ to you at
this time is the condition of Lady Elizabeth Kennedy, where-
with she desireth ye may be acquainted, to the end ye may
acquaint some of her friends, and particularly my Lord Stairs.

That poor lady her condition pleads for compassion from
strangers, and so much the rather as she seims to be strangely
abandoned by her owne friends. The bearer can give you
ane account of her condition. In particular she owes for

her table two yeers in Utrecht, which is toward two thousand
two hundred guilders, besids for the whole cure to Scot. Quhen
all were flying out of Utrect, she, poor lady, knew not what
to doe, but as a prisoner must be disposed upon by her land-
lord ; who, haveing a friend in this place, suffered her with his

wife, as keeper, to flee hither, where she now is in that mans
house, a reall prisoner. For the last Sabboth, though she
came to church, yet she had her keeper ; and now her landlord
at Utrecht will have her bake again [at] Utrecht, resolveing
to submitt or rather haveing allready submitted to the French.
My heart was so moved with her condition that I have run up
and downe these two dayes for her. The bussinesse is brought
to this,—I have perswaded some to offer themselves surtie

to the person who is at present entrusted with her in this

towne, that she shall abide here untill the money be returned
out of Scotland. He who had the trust of her hath written
to his friend at Utrecht to see if he will upon this securitie

suffer her for her safetie to stay here. Wee expect his answer
to-morrow. If he will not, come of her life and honour what
will, she must returne and live amongst the French. If he
doe accept of these men suretie she must stay in Robert Aliens
house, and he must give out for her present charge. Money
is so scarce to be had here that there is no borrowing at all,

for I cannot procure her two hundred guilders for her present
spending. You may think quhat scarcitie of money is here
at present (or rather because of the confusion unwillingnesse
in men to give it out of their hand) quhen I heard an able
merchant say this day he would have given fourty per cent,

for a bill of an hundred and fiftie pound sterling, and could
not get it negociat. The lady hath this night drawen a bill

of five thousand merks upon her mother. If the bill be accepted
and the money paid and the Utrecht man to quhom she oweth
the money be satisfied upon the offerred securitie to let her
stay here, then she will stay in Robert Aliens till the money be
transmitted hither, but if the bill be protested or rather not
accepted, then the poor lady must returne to Utrecht, come of

it what will. Let not my Lady her mother or any of her friends

think that men here will engage themselves surtie for the
money upon band to pay it at home, for no man will become
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surtie at this time for such a summe, not onely because our
Scots noblemen and gentlemen are such that if a merchant
were bound, though he must pay it at the day, if he and his

famaly should goe a begging, they would not more value it

then the barkeing of a dog. I say not onely this will scare

men to become caution at such a time, but men takeing their

measurs by her friends carriage to her, do rationally thence
inferre how would they deal with them when they cannot
be moved upon the consideration of the preservation of the
life and honour of a person of such qualitie, to advance that
money. Next, our nobles will not understand how the exchange
come to be so high. If a man took that exchange from her
that on brother would take now from another, dealing as

merchants, they would look on him as a cheat. I desire you
therefore earnestly that ye will procure the acceptation of

the bill and payment of the money. Speake to my Lord
Stairs, on whose care and favour the young lady doth much
rely. I desire you also to speake to Mr. Patrick Lyon and
show him I entreat that he would interpose in it. Mistresse

Murray sais to me that greife and anxietie to see herself so

shamed and slighted by her friends, is like to cast the lady

on a consumption. I was so troubled to see her in this con-

dition, that I offered (since I had nothing else to oppignorat)

to these with whom I was dealing, to be caution for her, that

I might engage them to put any man in possession of my
poor liberary for my share till the money were payed, though
that would not doe. Haste a returne what is to be expected,

for upon a delay to accept the bill, the persons who became
caution for her aboad here till the money be paid (in case her

landlord will be pleased to suffer her to abide here upon the

securitie offerred, which yet is not certaine) will then ease

themselves of the obligation, and she must returne to Utrecht,

quher she may be exposed to all the insolencies of barbars
;

nor will she be sufferred to part thence till she have payed
the uttmost farthing. Her friends by putting of till this time

have put the lady to pay three exchanges, and three more
by necessitating them for want of money to stay in a house
where they took what they pleased and used them as they
pleased to boot. Mr. Andrew Burnet is to present the bill,

for his brother Thomas of Enderleith is on of the cautioners

to whom my Ladys friends are obliged, and Robert Allen is

another of them. But I have trubled you and myself both
with this tediousnesse."

" I have no more to say. Ye know quhom I committ to

your care. She needs not be anxious about me, for if there

be a seen necessitie I resolve to withdraw ; and because ye
know on may bo safe in the King of France his alleyes

dominions, I will endeavour to withdraw to Cullen where I

may be as weell as in this countrey. I pray you fail not to

get that paper from Mistresse Simson, which formerly I [wrote]

about both to her and you, and see that no copies of it be taken.
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Pose her particularly on this, and if there be, let them be got
and kept up. I have sent home some rolls of papers sealled

togither which ye are to keep in some secure place, because,
if it should please the Lord to remove me, I leave them with
some other things, as my poor testimony against the
bakeslideing of this time." 2| pp. [I. 151.]

Roll of the Scottish Pabliament.

1672, June.—"The Roll of the third session of the 2nd
Parliament of King Charles the Second holden at Edinburgh."
[Printed in Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. VIII,

pp. 55-57.] On this copy is written, " Edinburgh, 2 July, 1678."

This roll relates to our depositions. (Signed) T. Middleton,
Ja. Maitland, T. Dobie. 3 pp. [II. 562.]

Order for the Return of some goods to a Swedish
Student.

1672, Sept. 3. Court at Whitehall.—" Whereas it is repre-

sented unto us by Laurent Swonholst, a subject of the Crown
of Sweden and lately a student in the University of Leyden,
that in order to his returne home he had put on board the
Dolphin, John Johnson Oldbare, master, by you seized, some
books and cloathes and wearing apparrell, a pair of pistolls,

a little box with books, manuscripts and mathematical!
instruments, as also two fowling pieces, one with a single and
the other with a double barrall, all which you seized into your
possession upon taking the said ship and are now in your
custody, wee do pray and require you (in regard the said

Laurent Swonholst is a subject of Sweden and a student)

forthwith and without delay to restore the said cloaths,

apparrell, pair of pistolls, two fowling pieces, books,

manuscripts, mathematicall instruments, and every of them,
unto the said Lawrence Swonholst or his assignes for his

use." (Signed) Arlington ; Shaftesbury ; Henry Coventry
;

Joseph Williamson. 1 p. [II. 639, 13.]

Petition by Da[vid Strachan, Bishop of] Brechin, to

King- Charles the Second.

[c. 1672.]—Representing that as the revenues of the see do
not exceed 150L yearly, his Majesty's father mortified the sum
of 5,000 merks Scots yearly to be paid to him by the Exchequer ;

and this gift was ratified by the late Parliament
;

yet, not-

withstanding many applications, he has received nothing of

that money though it is preferable to all pensions. He craves
that his Majesty will give order for its payment to him since

his appointment. (Signed) Da. Brechinen. 1 p.

Accompanying this petition is an Assignation by the said

Bishop of the arrears of the before-mentioned mortification of

5,000 merks, viz. for the years 1662-1671 inclusive, to his

nephew, John Strachan, lawful son of the deceased

Wt. 29495. L 25
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Mr. John Strachan, minister at the Kirktoun of Lethnathie,

bo that he may be in a position to acquire the lands of Kirktoun
of Lethnathie which belonged to his father ; dated at Brechin,

15th September, 1672 ; witnesses, James Strachan, the Bishop's

lawful son, and Robert Strachane, burgess of Brechine. The
Bishop mentions in the deed that his entry to this see was
in 1661, and that he is now weak and sickly " whilk it is lyk

may tend to death." 1 p. [I. 230.]

Charles, Duke of Richmond and Lennox.

1672-1748.—Collection of papers chiefly relating to the

winding up of the affairs of Charles, sixth Duke of Lennox,
who died at Elsinore in December, 1672. Among the papers

are many accounts and affidavits, etc. in subsequent litigations,

with decrees of Court. Some of the papers relate to the

affairs of his successors in the title. One document is a

Treasury order signed by Shaftesbury and J. Duncombe on
4th July, 1672, for payment of 100Z. weekly to the Duke of

Richmond and Lennox while acting as ambassador extra-

ordinary to the King of Denmark. There is also a copy of a

letter by the Duke to Captain Gray from Copenhagen, 3rd

August, 1672, in which he says, " The Dutch doe still continue

their old wont of telling lyes in soe much that (I vow to God)
I am almost weary of my lyfe with them. Tis all I can doe

to undeceive all here of what they possesse them." [II. 630.]

John, Earl of Rochester, gentleman of his Majesty's

Bedchamber.

1673, Jan. 22. Wallingford House.— Order by Thomas,
Viscount Latimer, to Sir Robert Howard, Auditor of Exchequer,
to pay to John, Earl of Rochester, one of the gentlemen of

H.M. Bedchamber, his yearly pension of 1,000Z. 1 p.

[II. 639, 17.]

William, Duke of Hamilton, to [John, Duke of

Lauderdale].

1673, Jan. 25. Holyrudehouse.—I have herewith sent such
papers as Sir George Lockhart advises to be past his Majesty's
hand for secureing me in that bailliery your Grace his procured
for mo, and, that yow may see the reason why he advises such,

I have sont his information. 1 p. [I. 153.]

Sir John Dalrymple, younger, of Stair, to Sir William
Purves.

1673, March 8.—Receipt by Sir John Dalrymple, younger
of Stair, to Sir William Purves for a gift of the ward and
marriage of Aloxander Baillie of Blairfynnoch, for which he
has paid 300 merks, but promising to pay more if John, Earl
of Rothes, Chancellor, is not satisfied. 1 p. [I. 156.]
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Scottish Convention of Burghs.

1673, April 16. Perth.—Letter from the Town-Council of

Perth to the Magistrates and Town-Council of North Berwick
desiring them to send a commissioner to the Convention of

Burghs to be held at Perth, and indicating the nature of the

business to be dealt with. 1| pp. [II. 43, 1.]

Kino Charles the Second to the Privy Council of

Scotland.

1673, May 3. Whitehall.—Further prorogating the meeting
of Parliament until the second Wednesday of November next.

Countersigned, Lauderdale. Copy. 1 p. [I. 327.]

Lieut.-Col. Alexander Monro.

1673, May 28. Whitehall.—Signature for a letter of gift

to be made under the great seal in favour of Lieut.-Col. Alexander
Monro in the Scots regiment in France commanded by Lord
George Douglas, of the estate, heritable and moveable, of the
late John Stewart, writer in Edinburgh, which has fallen to

the Crown as ultimus hceres. 1 p. [III. 349.]

Charles Maitland of Hatton to his brother, the Duke
of Lauderdale.

[c. 1673,] May 3. Hatton.—"I shall not inlarg upon what
ye had by the express sent from this Thursdays night, bot
I assure yow it was not out off any ithching heumor in any that

I know to cum to Court at this tyme bot on solid grounds as

we think. Distance off place and mesours ye may judg fit

that wee know not any stop ; and its als leik what wee seme
heir ther may be als much nesestie on the other hand that

sum cum up for self defence in the Councell hier, when the

King's Counsell is slightid mor then men off the menest qualetie

by the packe, who ar all going in parad to acouse not uss bot

the King's autorotie. Wee ar nothing, bot it is his and as

his fathfull servants, his above all, upon the King's acompt
only. The consternation hoir is great and no rethorik can
persuad the contrarie at present. The Duke off Hamiltoun
hes hectorud uss all and he and his Dutchis ar now on ther

jurny for London, being this night at Tiningam. Lord Cockran
and great Sir John ar gone that way. What other Lords I

know not, bot the litill emissaries, Bromhall, Sir Patrick

Moray, and Clark Monro, ar gone for Lundon, and Earl

Kincardon goeth on Munday. Ye know the rest ar ther

alredie. The offises of Stait they have concluded upon and
all other plases alredie

; and all that now serves the King
most expect to cum wele off iff they be not criminelie indeited

by a Parliament and a . This is what they talk bot not

what I belive. I wish others deid not. We have hier this

day soberly drunk the King's helth and yours at the christing

off your godsone and so, my dearest Lord, Adew.
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My most humble service to my Ladie Duches.

The president wrot to you and to my Ladie by the expresse

bot by the mistak^off his servant it cam short, Robie being

gone er it cam. He presents his humble service to your
Lordship and her Grace."

Addressed :
" For the Duke off Lauderdale his Grace att

Court." 1 p. [I. 132.]

Commission by the Senatus of St. Andrew's University to

Dr. James Gregory to purchase instruments for their

proposed Observatory.

1673, June 10. St. Andrews.—" Be it known to all men
be these presents, Us Rector, Principals, Doctors and pro-

fessors of the University of St. Andrews undersubscribing,

forasmuch as we, having formerly taken to our serious con-

sideration the great detriment and losse this ancient seminary

hath been at in times past and doeth yet sustain by the want
of such proper and necessary instruments and utensils as may
serve and conduce for the better, more solemn and famous
professione, teaching and improving of naturall philosophy

and the mathematicall sciences, and especially for making
such observations on the heavens and other bodys of this

universe (as easily may be by such helps with the great

advantage of the pure air and other accommodations of this

place), whereby we may be enabled to keep correspondence

with learned and inquisitive persones in solid philosophy

everywhere for the forsaid effect ; and having purposed (to

be furthcoming to our own duty and the encouragement of

others) to set as effectually as may be about this laudable

and necessary work for providing the forsaid instruments of

all kynds, ane observatory and all other accoutrements requisite

for the improvment of the foresaid sciences, the benefite,

advantage and delight of youth to be trained up here, the

honour of the kingdom, the reputation of our benefactors

and the lustre and splendour of the University, did therefore

commissionat some of our number to make application unto

any persones whom they knew to be encouragers of learning

and patrons to the professions thereof, representing unto

them that we were instantly upon the effectuating of the

foresaid designe, and to that end to crave their affections

and such other encouragements for the said work as they

please to bestow, and to report to us their diligence therein

with the names of our benefactors, to the effect this University

may record them and endeavour to make such respectfull

resentments to them and their posterity as becomes
;

giving

them power to do every other thing proper and requisit in the

said affair, they being always answerable and accountable to

us anent the premisses. And whereas this our laudable designe

hath already met with such considerable encouragement from
persons of all ranks that we have ordered Mr. James Gregory,

professor of the mathematical sciences here, to goo for London
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and there to provide, so far as the money already received

from our benefactors will reach, such instruments and utensils

as he, with advice of other skilfull persons, shall judge most
necessary and usefull at present for the above mentioned
designe ; like as be these presents we, the under-subscribers,

all with one consent, constitute the said Mr. James our factor

for the effect forsaid, giving and granting him our full power
and ample commission for transacting and buying the forsaid

instruments in so far as the money forsaid will extend, or as

he shall be further furnished by us upon what is to come in

upon our letters and precepts for that effect ; obliging ourselves

to ratifye and approve what the said Mr. James shall do in

this our commission or any other commission directed to him
by us during his residence there, and to acquite and relieve

him of all prejudice he may incur and sustain in execution of

this our commission or any other commission sent by us to

him during his residence there, and to take notice of the fabrick

and form of the most competent observatory that ours here
intended may be builded with al its advantages. And also

considering the intended work to be of such moment and
expense that we ar not able to accomplish it with the con-
tributions of these only who have already listed themselves
encouragers of it, therefore we also by these presents doe
nominat and constitute the said Mr. James Gregory our factor

and special mandator for making application unto all whom
he knows to be favourers of learning for their concurrence
unto the advancement of the foresaid work, with full power
to do every thing proper and requisite in this affair as others

formerly imployed therein have been impowered by us to do,

he being in like manner accountable to us anent the premisses
;

as witness these presents, written by Mr. William Sanders,

one of our number, clerk for the time, and subscribed with our
hands in the University Hall on the tenth day of June,

j
m

. vic
. seventy-three years. (Signed) And. Bruce, Rector

;

D. Geo. Weemss, prowost of the Old Colledg ; Dr. James
Weemes, principal of St. Leonards College ; Jo. Hay ; Alexr.

Grant ; Alexr. Skeen ; W. Sanders ; D. Wil. Comrie, provest

of St. Maries Colledge ; Ja. Rymor ; Edu. Thomson ; Ja.

Strachane ; Jo. Comrie." 1 p. [II. 580.]

Lady Wentworth's Annuity.

1673, Aug. 4.—Request by Philadelphia, Lady Wentworth,
to Laurence Squibb, one of the tellers in Exchequer, that her

quarter's annuity of 150?. [600?. yearly] due at Lady day, 1670,

might be paid to her servant, Mr. Simon Scott. Signed and
sealed with a small seal. 1 p. [II. 639, 15.]

King Charles the Second to the Lord Provost and
Council of Edinburgh.

1673, Sept. 18.—Having been informed of great disorders

and factious proceedings within that our city at and soon after
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the late election of magistrates for this year, we did by our

letter of the 5th of November last command our Privy Council

to examine that matter thoroughly and report the same to

us ; and upon the 24th of January we received their answer,

dated the 16th of January, together with copies of the

depositions of witnesses and of all other papers relating to that

business, by which we were glad to find you, the magistrates,

innocent and that only some few persons of that our city were
the occasion of that disorder. But because we were unwilling

to interrupt any legal course of justice or to interpose our

authority in any thing relating to a process which we were
informed was depending then before our College of Justice,

we forbore at that time to give any direction upon that matter.

Yet, lest our silence may give occasion to factious practices

at this next election, we have thought fit to let you know
that by the depositions we find it clearly proven that James
Ruchhead, who then did exercise the place of town clerk

(and does so yet), did offer to bribe some and threaten others

in order to that election, we do therfor require you to turn

him immediately out of the place he exercises of town clerk,

and not to admit him into any place of public trust within

that our city until we declare our further pleasure. We have
reserved the declaring our pleasure to our Privy Council upon
that matter until we see what the carriage of the other persons

reflected on by these depositions shall be at this next election,

and accordingly we shall know well how to proceed. But in

the meantime, we thought fit immediately to yourselves to

declare our pleasure for turning out of Ruchhead and we leave

it to you to fill the place as you think fit. And as we are

tender of your liberties so we expect you will in all your actions

be careful in obeying our laws and preserving the peace of that

city, both in civil and ecclesiastical matters, according to the

law, and that the magistrates of Edinborow will always shew
themselves worthy of the trust we repose in our good town
and be exemplary to the rest of the towns in the kingdom
in duty to us and obedience to our laws. Scroll. 2 pp.
[II. 557.]

Thomas Fenner to Mr. Robert Garrett, Bishopsbourne.

1673, Sept. 21. Ashford.—" I have acquainted the parish

with your letter and upon a generall meeting I apprehend
them all very willing and resolved to stand to their subscrip-

tions, but to undertake and engage some have made scruple

;

and for that cause some that (I believo) very much desire

you at Ashford thought fitt not to urge that, knowing that
the like was continued to Mr. Risden to his death and is paid
now and wilbe to his widdow for all the tyme he served. There
is about 251. subscribed, and I believe thore wilbe a considerable

matter more yearely paid, but, if noe more, I am very confident

that will advance the liveing to more then 80/. per annum
;

and as for the house, that is resolved to be set in repaire for
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you without the least charge to your selfe. Sir, Did you see

the affectionate seemeing desire of most heere of you, you
would not scruple trusting to what is proposed, and I hope
your comeing hither wilbe much for the glory of God, the good
both of yourselfe and us heere. This messenger corns to you
on purpose for your resolution, which I hope will answer my
desire and expectation. The kind and harty respects of your
friends heere (too many to name) is desired to be presented.

Myne with my wifes love and service to your selfe and Mrs.
Garrett." 1 p. [II. 639, 16.]

William, Duke of Hamilton, to Mr. Andrew Cole, one
of his Majesty's Equerries.

1673, Dec. 2.—" I mervill yow say nothing of the delivering

the letter I write to His Royall Highnes since it came safe to

your hand, nor in your last do yow give me any account how
our proceedings or myself in it is represented. I did expect
from yow that yow wold used all your indevores to do me
justice and now that our Parliament is this day ajurned to the
28 of January nixt without righting the kingdome of many
things that not onely lyes heavy on us, but is also a prejudice

to his Majesties' service. Yet even those that ar got done will

vindicate us and make apear to the world how his Majestie
in his particulare reveneus has been abused and his subjects

opressed ; and if wee had got leave to have proceeded further

it should apeared all wee intended was of this nature, to

united the hearts of his Majesties subjects to a cheerfull and
ready concurrence in his service ; and I am very sure this

session of Parlament wold have made as high and full offers

of there lives and fortunes to his Majesties service as ever
any was done befor. And if the malice of some who wold
have our actings to be understood as disservice to his Majestie

(when truely it is but ther desing to keep in the dark ther

mannagment of affairs here), do not so far prevaill as to procure

discurragments to these ever wer and is most affectionatly

loyall to his Majestie and His Royall Highnes service, never
people wer more unite in any thing thene I am sure this

kingdom will be in this, which under the managment of the

hands it has been in ther is so generall a disgust it is not to be
expected."

Addressed : " For Mr. Andrew Cole, one of his Majesties

equiries." 3 pp. [I. 153.]

Purchase of the Lordship of Nesse-strange.

1673, Dec. 9.—Receipt by John, Earl of Bridgewater, to

John Bridgeman of Castle Bromwich, co. Warwick, for 3,700L
as the purchase price of the manor and lordship of Nesse-
strange, otherwise Great-nesse and Nesse-cliffe, co. Salop,

which the Earl has sold to him. Small seal. 1 p. [II.

640, 7.]
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William, Duke of Hamilton, to

[c. 1673.]—"My Lord, I have been speaking with my Lord
Comissioner and informing him of some parsons in the shire of

Lanerke who ar fined and ar most inocent of any actings againest

his Majestie or his royall father in the late troubles. His

Grace has done me the favor as to write to your Lordship to

interpose with his Majestie to gett them discharged. A list of

there names he has sent to yow, and when yow [were] here I did

speake of them to yow. But itt seams it was there misfortune

to be forgote. Now your assistance will be ane act of great

chiritie, and I shall ansuer to yow they ar so litle giltie of any
crimes for which they could be fined, that yow shall incure

no bleam for speaking for them, and your favor in itt shall

be acknoledg among the verie many other obligations putt

on, my lord, your Lordship's most humble and faithfull

servant, Hamilton." Small seal. 1 p. [I. 153.]

R[obeet] Leighton [successively Bishop of Dunblane
and of Glasgow] to .

c. 1673.—" May it please your Grace, I can give as yet litle

further account of our distemper'd church affairs then formerly,

onely I am inform'd that the late Act relating to our divided

brethren hath divided them more amongst themselves then

anything that hath yet befallen them. For though they

generally think it girds them too straite into a corner, yet the

soberer of them incline to bee doing with it till better come
;

which they are still gaping for, and let them doe, for it keeps

them from despair. But others of them have some scruple

concerning it ; but what kind of scruple that can bee I think

passes the skill of any man in his right wits to imagine. How-
ever, there is this good in it that it amuses them, and keeps

their heads and tongues busy, which otherwise would possibly

not be so innocently employed. And truely I beleev that the

utmost that is to bee expected from the best counsels relating

to this affair is the preventing of mischeif and keeping things

from running to extream confusion. But for church order

and cordiall agreement I confesse I have given over to look

for it in these parts for our time. But had this change bin

either a litle lower modeld at first, or at least as it was a litle

more calmly manag'd, it might likely have attained much
better reception and settlement long ere this time. But it

was unhappily and I fear irrecoverably lost at first setting out

by too high and too hot and hasty counsels. And I looke

on it at present as a forlorn aftergame, and nothing remains but

to make the best that may bo of it as it is. For the vacancy
of Dunblain I gave your Grace my humble opinion in my last,

and am still porsuadod of it as the onely choyce I dare advise.

For the Isles I have bin inquiring after one that hath that

language and find that one Mr. Graham, minister of the Isle

of Boot, is absolutely the fittest, yea, the onely fitt man of that
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kind that I can either meet with or hear of. And if your
Grace incline to fixe both the one and other either according
to this advice or a better from some better hand it were much
to bee wisht it were done as soon as conveniently may be after

so long vacancy, especially of the one."
No address. There is a small seal attached. 1 p. [I. 238.]

Papers concerning the Duke of Lauderdale.

1673-1675.—Address by the Parliament of England to his

Majesty for the removal of the Duke of Lauderdale, lately

created Earl of Guildford, whom they accuse of acting
injuriously to the nation, April, 1675. Also Dr. Burnett's

Declaration at the bar of the House of Common as to his

relations with Lauderdale, 23 April, 1675 ; with a copy of

Dr. Burnett's letter to the Duke of Lauderdale dated 13th

November, 1673 (printed in Wodrow,Vol. 11, p. 232) ; Lauder-
dale's remarks on Dr. Burnett's information to the House of

Commons, and the King's letter on the matter exonerating

Lauderdale, dated 7th May, 1675. Copies. [II. 89, 94, 95.]

A News Letter.

1674, June 2. Edinburgh.—" The newes from abroad such
as they are the publict newes letter holds furth, and for any
att home they are so ambiguous that hardlie langwage that

can be understood can be made off them, and we are lyke to

turne of Copernicus opinion, that the sun stands still and
the earth only moves. Ther is such reilling and rolling that

the most pairt of mens heads growes giddie. Its not doubted
that the alteration of the Counsell is befor this tyme knowen
to maney. Ther is lykewayes tuo new lords ordinar of the

Session this day admitting who not maney dayes or moneths
agoe never expected to have beine lords, to witt, Mr. Thomas
Murray and Mr. David Balfour. My Lord Arguyle is lyke-

wayes to be ane extraordinar lord. What further aditions and
alterations may be is not yett knowen, but the wheell is goeing

fast about and how soone the upmost may be the undermost
and the highest the lowest He who lifts up and casts down
only knowes ; but its a great advantage in this storme and
shaiking tyme to be rather a lowe shrubb then a tale cedar.

4 June.—"This day the Secreet Counsell by warrand from
his Majestie past ane act ordaining the proclamation to be
ishued and published att the Crose of Edinburgh, etc.,

dissolveing this present currant Parliament." [II. 89, 80.]

Petition by the Women of Edinburgh.

1674, June 4.—Petition by several women of Edinburgh
to the Privy Council of Scotland for a better ministry of the

Word. (Printed in Wodrow's History of the Sufferings of

the Church of Scotland, Vol. 11, p. 268.) [II. 89, 87.]
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Thomas Hay to John, Duke of Lauderdale.

1674, June 25. Edinburgh.—" Some gentlemen from Tiviot-

dale hawing represented this day to the Councill that the South
Borders of this kyngdome are much infested with thiefs and
robbers and erawed that, till his Majesties pleasure shall be
knawen anent the joynt commission, they might have, in the

interim, such a commissione as was granted in the 1664, we
ware ordered to make readie such a drawght for the nixt

meeting ; and the Lord Chaucelloure desyred to acqwaint
your Grace that it is thaire earnest desyre the joynt com-
missione showld be passed by his Majestie.

It was thowght fitt for the better suppressing of conventicles

in the shyres of Linlithgow and Stirlin that one of the foot

companies quartered heire showld goe ly at Linlithgow.

There ware a great many heretors of Fyf summoned to this

dyett of Councell wherof some compeared and ware sentenced
as your Grace will perceave by the inclosed. The others cited

did not appeare, sawe the Laird of Naughtone, who upon his

great oath denyed he ever was at any field conventicle and
was therupon assoylied.

The witness adduced to mak out that Lamyngtoune and
others ware at field conventicles in East Lothiane did not
prowe and so they ware assoylied, except Woodhead who,
having confessed he was at ane house conventicle, was fyned

;

and, not being present to receawe his sentence, was ordered

to enter his person in prison to ly there during the Councils

pleasure ; and to this purpose letters are to be directed against

him.
Mr. George Scot of Pitlochie, a sonne of Scotstarvits, had a

discourse weell stuffed with impertinencies and amongst his

other idle expressiones sayde that Welsh and these of that

sort who hawe had meetings in Fyf hawe had thaire ministrie

blissed with the conversione of many there, for which discourse

he had ane additionall fyne layed on him as your Grace will

see.

The Lady Woolstowne was assoylied from the lybell formerly

mentioned by me, there being only one witness who prowed
hir extravagant speeches and deportment towards the minister.

Yett it was thowght fitt to putt hir under bond and Beurtde

for the ministers indemnitie in the futwre. And because hir

husband pretends to the right of patronage of the kirk, he
is ordered to produce the same to the end the Lord President

and Thesaurer Doput may consider it and report thaire opinion

therin at the nixt meeting.
The Earle of Monteith was assoylied in the proces persewed

at his Ladyes instance against him.
John Leokie, one of the merohands who hawo of late import ml

swords and ponders, hearing that he was ordered to be cited

to the nixt Councill day, petitioned to bo heard at this, and
being examyned confessed he had imported sword blades

and some quantatie of pouder, that ho had sold a part of both
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and that he had a part of both on his hand, wherupon he was
commanded to attend the Commissionares of Thesaurie that

they may bargan with him for the same.
The fowre persons browght last week from Fyf have been

examyned and confessed thaire being at conventicles, but
denyed that ather they themselfs shott at the partie on the

Loumands or that they knew who did it. Two of them, being

heretors, are fyned ; the other, being inconsiderable fellowes

and penitent, are ordered to be inlarged upon thaire inacting
themselfs not to goe to conventicles in the future.

A committee was appoynted to examyne the persons who
are imprisoned upon the accompt of conventicles heire or for

refusing to depon in the bussines of the late convocatione,

with power to sett them at libertie if they shall yett declaire

upon oath, and to receawe addresses from any of that sort

against whom certificationes have been granted." 2 pp. Small
seal. [I. 149.]

Thomas Hay to John, Duke of Lauderdale.

1674, June 30. Edinburgh.—"His Majesties letter from
Windsore to the Councill was this day presented and red,

wherupon the Archbishop of St. Andrewes, the Earles of

Kincairdin and Dundonald, the President of Sessione, Thesaurer
Deputt and Advocat, or any three of them, ware appoynted
to consider what hath been done in the prosecutione of his

Majesties commands in his former letter and what is farder

to be done in obedience to both. The committee mett after

the rysing of the Councill and resolved upon the draught of a
letter to his Majestie and of ane other to your Grace and that

the leter should containe ane full accompt of all what is passed
in the prosecutione of his Majesties commands. They are

to meett againe the morne and I think will hawe both drawghts
prepared for the Councill on Thursday.
They hawe thowght fitt that the act formerly mentioned

by me appoynting a reward to any who shall seaze preachers

at conventicles and invaders of pulpitts showld be printed

;

and, because ane particulare reward is to be givin to these

who shall seaze any of the ministers forfaulted or excepted
out of the act of grace, the order for printing of the same is

continowed till thaire nixt meeting to the end the Bookes
of Adjournall may be searched for these forfaulted.

The ministers who are suspected as hawing keeped con-

venticles being to be cited it was thought fitt to dispense with
the ordinar forme of citatione and to allowe them to be sum-
moned at the mercatt croces of the heade brughs of these

shyres where they hawe keeped thaire meetings, because they
have no certaine places of residence soe farro as is knawen.
The Councill being informed that Soonday last that Mr.

Andrew Cant and some others heire did slight the publishing

of the late proclamatione of Councill, ather by deserting of
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thaire pulpits before it was red in thaire churches (as was
appoynted) or in thaire expressiones before it was red or in
both, as Mr. Cant is sayde to have done, they have recommended
to the Bishop of Edinburgh to inqwyre after the trwth of this

and to report to the Councill therin, and to the Archbishop
of St. Andrewes to acqwaint the Bishop with thaire pleasure.

Ane drawght of ane Commissione for the Borders (as was
ordered the last day) being prepared and offered it was thowght
fitt that ane committee should tak it in consideratione before
it showld be passed.

A list of the persones cited for hawing been present at field

conventicles and are denunced for thaire not compearance is

to be givin to Sir Willeame Purves by us that he may give
in to the Excheqwer for the gifts of thaire esheats.

Ramornie, who was fyned and imprisoned at the last meeting
for being at conventicles, hawing represented in a petitione
the concQtione of his helth and offered the payment of his

fyne, is ordered to be sett at libertie upon Sir Willeame Sharpes'
discharge of the fyne.

The persones summoned for hawing imported armes being
called and examyned, the Councill, finding what hath been
imported soe inconsiderable, did dismiss them without taking
farder notice of the thing." Small seal. 2 pp. [I. 149.]

James Sharp, Archbishop of St. Andrews, to the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

1674, June.—"May it please your Grace, Albiet I have
keeped long silenc and my correspondence with your Grace
hes not bein so frequent as formerlie yet, lyke the sone of

Croesus, I most cry out with my mother the Church if in hazard
;

and I believe if I should hold my peace the very stones should
speak, for the Gospell is now at the staick. We are also

threatened not only by our former old enemies, the phanaticks,
who were nevir of us, bot also, alace ! my Lord, ther is a fyre

in our bedstrae by sones of our owne bosome who, viper lyke,

seek to destroy that quhich produced them. They are all

crying for a genorall convocatione of the clergie upone no other
accompt bot to shake of our yock and break our bands asunder.
I hope your Grace will consider your owne hazard and quhat
disorders followed in England upone our distempers in Scotland.
Quhen our neighbours house is on fyre it is then tyme to look
to our owne. I hear their great aime and desyres are at me
who, God knowes, lyke Paul, hath spent myself in the services
of the Church, and am yet willing to spend quhat remains

;

and I beleive no man can say I have run in vaine. Iff I be not
supported by his Majesteis spociall favor through your Graces
recommendatione I will inevitablie suffer shipwrack

;
quhich

I doe not value upone my owne accompt bot that I see through
my side the Church will be wounded. The only remeid is to

procure his Majesteis discharge of the convocatione, quhich
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will calme the storme and quash all the malitious desynes
quhich are now sett on foot to disturb the peace of the
Church. They are alreadie come to that hight of insolencie

that on, Mr. Cant, a presbiter, shaking of all fear of God and
regard to his cannonick oath, did call me a great greivance to
the Church. My dear Lord and brother, bestirr yourself in

this as a rememberer of that woe quhich is pronunced against
those that are at ease quhen ther brethrein in Zion are in

distresse St. Andeois." Copy. [II. 89, 82.]

James Ramsay, Bishop of Dunblane, to the Archbishop
of St. Andrews.

1674, July 10. St. Androis,
—

" It wes in obedience to your
letter requyreing me that I presumed to come to this meiting
quherin (being so called) I thought I might have spokine my
opinione freelie according as my reasone did dictat unto me,
yet no sooner did I offerr to speik my thoughts befor the

Bishop and Dean of Edinburgh upon a particular then debated,
but your Grace did charge me as unchristian and uncivill, tho
I wes upone my guard to speik in all submissive termes. Your
Grace having signified your displeasur with me by refuiseing

me your hand at first meiting, and my lords the Bishops
know with quhat sharp expressions your Grace treated me
yesterday for no other cause bot that I humbly desired to

know in quhat capacitie we wer to act in this meiting, whither
as a nationall or provinciall sinod, and once and againe your
Grace requyred me to be gone from the meiting, however
I wes loath presentlie to gett away bot stayed till that meiting

wes ended
;

yet finding it is not fitt for me to appear at a
second dyet eftir your Grace hes requyred me to be gone, and
also apprehending there may be hazard for me any more to

speak my mynd in this meiting, quhich I conclude from the

wairning that one of the right reverend Bishops gave me
yesternight who told me he beleived my neck wes yooking,

quhich hazard I have the more reason to apprehend because

I heard it spokine in the meiting that there wer letters from
the Kings Majestie quhich your Grace hes shewed the rest

of my reverend brethrein and keeped up from me, thairfor

I resolve to give your Grace and this meiting no further truble

by appeiring thereat, only I protest for the liberty of my
episcopall seat that in all tyme comeing it be free for the

Bishop of Dumblaine to be at meitings of the Bishops and be
authorized to bring presbiters with him to the same alse weel

as any uther bishope, quhich hes not bein granted to me at

this tyme.
" And though I cannot at this tyme any more be present yet

I shall presume to offer my humble thoughts anent that motion
about canons quhich wes spokine of yesternight and sail lay

these considerations following at your feet and the rest of my
lords the Bishops : 1. Although non in this church is more
greived for the long want of cannons or wishes a more speedy
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setlement of them in a regular way then myself yet it may be
considered whither (especiallie at this tyme) it may not possibly

increase schisme and disorders by raising a jealousie in the

mynds both of the orderly clergie and others as if we intended
to rule them in ane arbitrary way if we alter thes methods
in making ecclesiasticall lawes quhich have bein constantlie

used since the Reformatione and wes pleaded for by the Bishops
themselves in the 1617, as Archbishop Spotswood records

in his History. 2d. If we can legaly forme cannons for the

Church in a meiting quhich is nather nationall nor provinciall

nor diocesian bot only consultative, as your Grace declaired

this to be yesternight, since by expresse act of Parliament
establishing a nationall sinod it is declaired that no act or

cannon sail be of any force or validity or sail be obeyed by
any in this church but quhat sail be aggried upone by the

nationall sinod, as the said act seems clearly to appoynt.

3d. Whither it be not very expedient that eftir so long a want
of cannons ther sould be full and mature deliberatione had
theranent leist they be ather defective or redundant, and so

still keep this poor Church in ane unsetled conditione quhill

we think to settle the same ; for your lordship may easilie see

how improbable it is upone the first hearing of these cannons
read (for some of us nevir saw them yet) that we should be
able to cognose seriously of evry thing necessary to be con-

sidered in so grett ane affair and so important to the Church.
4th. Tho' the Archbishop of Glasgow wes not writtin to that

he might attend this meiting yet it is not unknowen to your
Grace and lordship how fitt he is to give advyce in the matters

of cannons ; nor doubt I bot it will be judged expedient that

he sould be consulted in ane affair that concerns the wholl

Church since he is a distinct metropolitan. 5th. Whither or

not the matters of faith and worship aught to be considered

by the same necessity that cannons are, since we both feill

and have reason to feir danger to this Church by heresie and
irreligion no lesse then by scandalls in practise ; and therfor

I leive befor your lordships grave consideratione if it be fitting

to doe the affairs that are intrinsecall to the satlement of a
church by halves, yea by smaller peices, and not rather be
carfully prepairing more than cannons only that, quhen they
are prepared according to the warrand granted by his Majestie

many yeirs agoe to that effect, his Majestie may be humblie
solicited to indict a nationall sinod against such a tyme as his

Majestie in his royall wisdome sail think fitted and most
consistent with his uther affaires. And, since the schisme,

in this Church hath oponed a doore to most of our other seckes,

I also move with all submissione (if ther bo any hering) that

endeavours be used to cure the schisme in a church way and
that essayes bo maid to bring into our church meitings the

gravest and most sober of these ministers that yet have not
concurred with us that so at leist the wydnes of our breach

may be contracted and tho Church more fortified against all
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its distempers. And thus I have presumed to empty my
most sincer inward thochts touching that affair as fullie as

the shortnes of tyme could allow and, as I begg your Graces
and lordships pardon if in anything I have offended, so I hope
your goodnes will forgive the truble of this letter which I

shall lenthen no further then to assure your Grace that howevir
I be disposed of, your asistance and direction by the unering
Spirit of God for recovering this poor church sail be alwayes
prayed for. B.

" I presume to add that it is my humble requeist that your
Grace may interpose for taking off the sentance inflicted on
these loyall and worthy churchmen, ministers of Edinburgh,
leist disorders grow more in that city and from thence infect

other places.
" For his Grace the Archbishop of St. Androis and my lords

the Bishops of his province now conveyned at St. Androis."
[II. 89, 83.]

King Chaeles II. to the Peivy Council of Scotland.

1674, July 16. Windsor Castle.—Commanding the trans-

ference of some of the bishops and ministers of the Church of

Scotland from their present charges to others. Also an act

of the Privy Council following thereupon, dated 28th July.

Both printed in the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland,

3d Series, Vol. IV. pp. 248, 249. [II. 89, 84.] .

James Feasee, Ministee at Ellon.

1674, Nov. 5.—Extract act of the provincial Synod of

Aberdeen deposing Mr. James Fraser, minister at Ellon, for

contumacy. [II. 89, 86.]

Act of the Town Council of Edinburgh submitting them-
selves to the royal pleasure in respect of their annual
elections.

1674, Nov. 27. Edinburgh.—" The quhich day the Lord
Proveist, bailzies, councell and deacons of crafts, ordinar and
extraordinar, being conveened, the said Lord Proveist pre-

sented a paper subscryved be his lordship and severall others

of the councell in manner after mentioned quhich the
subscryvers thought fitt should be considered be them as

being a thinge necessary to be considered before the letter to

be sent to his Grace, the Duke of Lauderdale, toucheing the

takeing of the restraint put be the Kings Majestie upon the

election of the magistrats, and upon quhich paper the subscryvers
thought fitt that the draught of the letter should proceed

;

and the samen being reade in audience of the councell the
samen wes appoynted to be recorded in the councell bookes,

quherof the tenor followes :—Wee under subscryvers, for

ourselves and such as shall adhere to us, considering the great

hazard not only our persons and fortunes but also the priviledges
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of the good toun are in by ane act of the toun councell of

Edinburgh the 9th of September last, quherat wee wer present,

anticipating the electione of new magistrate , contrare to the
sett and decreet arbitrall of his Majesties royall grandfather
of blessed memorie, quhich hes ever since been the constant
and inviolable rule for government of the good toun and
particularly observed by our predecessors when the lyke case

and tyme of election did occurre ; and wee, judgeing our selves

obleidged to use all endeavours to prevent so imminent ane
hazard, not so much upon our oun privat interest bot that the
good toun should not suffer or be prejudged in their priviledges

by so rash and precipitant ane act, wee doe declare it is our
humble opinion and desyre that ane speedie addresse be
made to his sacred Majestie acknowledgeing our error in

emitting the said act and humblie imploreing his Majestie
out of his mitiat goodnes and clemency to pardon us ; and
humbly intreating his Majestie to take such course for settling

the magistracie and toun councell of the good toun for this

present yeir and next election as his Majestie in his royall

prudence shall think fitt, to which wee promise heartily to

acquiesce, and in tyme coming in everie capacity to demean
ourselves as becometh dewtifull and obedient subjects. And
wee crave that this our humble opinion and desyre may be
recorded in the toun councell bookes as the best and most
proper expedient wee can think upon in this exigencie to

procure his Majesties favour and clemency to ourselves and
others in the same transgression with us and the good toun
restored to their priviledges. And protests that wee may be
free and innocent of all trouble or inconveniencies that shall

befall the good toun by any contrare course that may farder

provock and incense his sacred Majestie against us and the

good toun. And heirupon wee take instruments. (Signed)

James Currie, Proveist ; Wm. Carmichaell, bailzie ; David
Swintoun, bailzie ; William Binning, Johne Joussie, Johne
Keilder, George Stirhnge—Extracted, &c." [II. 89, 88.]

[Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper, first Earl of] Shaftesbury,
to .

1674, Dec. . . . Winborn.—Sending certain deeds and
writings relative to a bond for 500Z. 1 p. [I. 259.]

The Synod and Ministers of Edinburgh.

1674.—(1) " Act of the Synod of Edinburgh for ane address
to the King and Councill against papists and fanatiques and
other schismatickes." In this paper the petitioners express
their fears for the Reformed religion owing to the increase of

popery, schism and profaneness, but make chief mention of

house and field conventicles and the intrusion into the pulpits

not only of vacant churches but even of such as have ministers
of irregular preachers who offer to the peoplo " what doctrines
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they please." They therefore entreat the Bishop to make
an humble representation of the disorders committed against

the established religion and laws of this kingdom to his

Majesty's Privy Council that in their great prudence they may
provide suitable remedies. Copy.

(2) Petition by some of the ministers of the diocese of

Edinburgh to their bishop entreating him to intercede with
the primate and the rest of the bishops to persuade his Majesty
to call a national assembly as the most approved and likely

method of dealing with the existing evils in the Church, so

that, some speedy and solid course being fallen upon for the

advancement of the purity and power of religion, his Majesty's

subjects agreeing in the truth of God's most holy Word may
live quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty
under his gracious government. Copy.

(3) " Observations upon the lait appealls given in to the

Lords of Sessione." 4 pp.

(4) "A satyrique pasqwill one the differences abowt Lord
Abotshall, provost of Edinburgh, and Sir Francis Kinloch
and others, Edinburgh." 4 pp. [II. 89, 77-79, 81.]

Historical Questions about Scotland.

[c. 1674.]
—

" Historical Questions " on the early history of

Scotland, and down to the time of Charles the First.

Also " Observes on the Memoirs of James, Duke of

Hamilton," and on the Constitution and powers of the Court
of Session. [Quarto volume of 141 pp. III. 242.]

King Charles II. to the Privy Council of Scotland.

1675, Feb. 9. Whitehall.—Enjoining the Council to investi-

gate as to the authors of the Address by the disbarred

Advocates, and deal with them. [Printed in the Register of the

Privy Council of Scotland, 3d Series, Vol. IV, p. 347.]

[II. 89, 89.]

Dame Elizabeth Clinton, one of the Queen's dressers.

1675-6, Feb. 15.—Power of attorney by Sir Francis Clinton,

and Dame Elizabeth Clinton, his wife, one of the dressers of

her Majesty, to Mr. Richard Hutton to uplift 151., being one
quarter of her yearly pension of 300/. 1 p. [II. 639, 18.]

Case of the " Outed Advocates."

1675, April 29.—Sir George Mackenzie's speech in presence
of the Lords of Session in the dispute of the Advocates
regarding appeals. Also a Petition by the Advocates debarred
from their employment craving the Lords of Privy Council
to represent their case anew to his Majesty. Signed by the

following :—Geo. Lockhart, Wa. Pringle, Geo. Benncrmane,
Ja. Hunter, Wm. Baillzie, David Dewer, Rot. Sinclar,

Wt. 29495. L 20
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Jon. Elies, Wm. Dundas, Richard Douglas, Wm. Clerk, Jo.

Colvill, Jon. Cunyinghame, Da. Dinmure, Wm. Hamiltone, Jon.

Harper, Wm. Monepennie, Rot. Deans, Jon. Lauder. Likewise

the King's reply to the Privy Council authorising the con-

tinuance of the matter. Copies. [II. 89, 91-93.]

George Scot [of Pitlochie] to James Scot, Chamberlain to

the Duke of Buccleuch.

[1675,] June 1. London.—I expected to have heard from
yow err this and attributs my dissapointment to your long

stay in the cuntry. I hope that now yow are returned yow
will not any longer deny me the satisfactione of hearing from
yow. I hawe had ane hours discourse with the Dutchess,

but was befor receawing her answear necessitat to withdraw,

the King coming to her chamber ; and hawe not as yet had
any other opportunity of speaking with her. I presented

my letter to my Lord Lauderdeall at his housse in Ham and
was most courteously receawed by him beyond my expecta-

tions, but hath not as yet prest for any answear, he being

otherwayes taken up. Houewer that business goo, I have
grounds to expect that I shall not repent my jurny, of which
yow shall hawe accompt by a more sure hand. My Lord
Howard, who went hence upon the proclamatione against

papists, is made a Cardinall. The thing being so extraordinar

and he a man of so great interest in this kingdome gives ground
of severall conjecturs of the motives inducing the conclawe

to advance him to this honor. Ther are great inclinations

among the people to have a warr with France, and the present

eancounter betuixt the Cambridge and thre Frensh men of

warr who refused in the Brittish seas to strik, and the sore

debate that was thair upon the Cambridge after a long fight

coming in disabled giwes some ground to expect a rupture.

The King seems to resent the affront. What satisfactione

will be returned is not as yet knowen. The Lord Kincairdine

delivered upon Saturday last Generall Drummond's petition

to the King for his liberty, and, at the Ducke of York's desire,

the King immediatly ordered Lauderdaill to cause sett him
at liberty. This is a new method ; I leave yow to draw your
conclusions. The Housses of Parliament have been verry

hott anent their priviledges. It was beleewed that this should

hawe occasioned Lauderdaill altogither to have been fred

from the further persuit, but yesterday they wer upon him,

and tho' the House was so thin, yet his enemies durst hardly
venture to hasard. Yit it being put to a vote, by twenty
votes it was caried a thrid address to be made against him,

and [it] was obserwed that severall who wer look't on formerly

as his great friends wer turned aganst him, as Sir Robert
Howard, who injoyes a great place at Court, and others in

the Houss who wer altogither roulled by tho clorgie ; which
giwes ground of warious conjecturs. . . . [II. 63, 1.]
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The Test taken bythe House of Commons etc.

1675, June 6-9.—1. Copy of the Test taken by the House
of Commons.

2. Copy of the Answer by the Commons to a paper given
in by the Lords to them, 6th June, 1675, about the imprison-
ment of four lawyers by the Commons.

3. Copy of his Majesty's speech to both Houses of Parliament
on 7th June and of his speech at their prorogation on 9th June
1675, the last being a printed paper. [II. 89, 96-98.]

George Scott [of Pitlochie] to James Scott.

[1675,] June 17. London.—Yesternight arryved heer from
the Baths my Lord Craigie, and immediatly was made Lord
Justice Clerck. Ther are now no news sturring save some
thoghts that my Lord Shaftsberry and the Marquiss of

Winchester, who have not been at Court this twelv month,
will againe come in favour, seing upon Sabath last they wer
speaking with the King. If this be, its supposed ther may be
some alteration of affairs. The prorogation of the Parliament
hath been verry much to the satisfactione of the most part
of the kingdome as preventing thes great disordors wold
necessarly have followed upon thes great animosities betuixt
the two Housses which is thoght to have been caried on
purposly to that hight that the Parliament might ether be
desolved or proroged, that being the only mean left to stop
the going fordward of the test, which hath been driven on so

furiously by the clergie ; it being ane oath oblidging all to

stand to the government of the Church of Ingland as now
established. It had past the House of Lords after it had been
most tenaciously debaited, tho it was only debaited against

by eight members. The clergie are now verry sensible they
are outwitted and it is thoght they never did any thing which
hath so much weakned ther interest in Ingland, and that

they now heartily wish they had never moved it, seing, contrar

to their expectations, they finde themselvs dissapointed of

thair expectations as to the success thereof, which could
hardly have been any other way but by a prorogatione. . . .

Addressed : "To James Scott, servetor to the Duke of

Bucluch att Edenbrough." [II. 63, 2.]

Alexander Burnet, Archbishop of] Glasgow, to [the

Archbishop op St. Andrews].

1675, June 24. Edinburgh.—We mett yesterday in the

committee to prepare what we have to offer to the Councill

for suppressing the seditious conventicles and other disorders

in the Church, and, after many debates, all seemed to conclude

there is a necessity to seize some of our ringleading ministers

and others who are declared fugitives, and yett continue in

their seditious practyses and oftentyms appeare even publikely

on the streets of Edinburgh in contempt of his Majesties
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authority and laws, and that we •must thinke what course

to take with such ministers when they are apprehended, and
transmitt our humble opinion to his sacred Majestie for his

royall approbation ; for all are convinced that those that

have beene in custody and lett goe grow afterward more bold

and insolent then ever formerly they were ; and I hope in

few days we will be able to bring the representations we intend

to some maturity. I am very glad to see some of our noble-

men, especially Marre and Murray (whom I had not the honour
to know so particularly till now), appeare so forward and
briske in his Majestie's service. The latter may (if he receive

due encouragement to attend here) make a great man, and
is worthy my Lord Duke's countenance and favour. There
are more here then your Grace would imagine very glad

to heare of my Lord Duke's wellfare, and I am sure, if we prove
both stout and honest, our difficulties will not be insuperable.

Upon what interest Earl of Kincairne and etc. bottome their

bold and inconsiderate attempts no man that I speake with

can conjecture. It must certainly be upon a combination

and correspondence betweene a discontented party here and
above with yow, which (if it can be discovered) ought to be
broken. What I have written to England is as particularly

knowne to that party as to your Grace. All the apology

I made for it was that I did not love to dissemble and I had
written no more then what I really thought and did beleeve

others thought as much, though it was not their interest to

say so. My wife is fallen into a dangerous fever with frequent

collicks which I feare may prove mortall and that obligeth

me to hasten home and I hope will plead my excuse for the

hast and confusion which your Grace may easily observe. 1 p.

[I. 229.]

George Scott [of Pitlochie] to James Scott at Edinburgh.

[1675,] June 26. London.— Err this come to your hands
yow will receave ane full accompt of what you insinuat in yours

of the 19th instant was so much desyred by you. In further

compliance with your desire therin know that my Lord
Shalftsberry is descharged, and my Lord Candich
[Cavendish], my Lord Cliffoord, Mr. Neuport, members of

the Houss of Commons, are likewayse discharged. Ther is

a report that Sir Robert Howard, Sir Johne Princomb, who
have verry considerable place about Court, are to get a bill

of ease, as also Sir Richard Temple, Sir Johne Lauder, Mr.
Garrway and others belonging to the Custome Houss are to

have that same fate, thes being a trophie to L. victory.

Could they be all discharged Parliament, he might have
reasone to thinke his cause win ; but whill it is otherwayse,

it is thoght to be some new polliticks which cannot be well

understood in this place, the effects quherof yow will hear

err it be long. Ther is a Parliament to be in Irland in

September. Ther are great commotions in France, 25,000
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being actually in arms at Rhens in Brittany who have
expelled the garisone, hangd the governour and other ten
cuntry gentlemen who refused to joine with them, which
allarum hath called back the Frensh King from the army
quher he had resolved to be this summer. The King is this

day gone over sea to Portsmouth from whence its thoght
he will goe to Plymmouth. My Lord Rochester in a frolick

after a rant did yesterday beat doune the dyill which stood
in the midle of the Privie . . . ing, which was esteemed the
rarest in Europ. I doe not know if upon that accompt he
will be found impertinent, or if it is by the fall beat in peeces.
I add no more but that yow will hear reports verry far from
the truth. I assure you this is a sunshine befor a cloud.

Yow need not fear that which in your letter you seeme to

be apprehensive of. Err it be long ther will not be much
power in their hands from whom yow expected that blow.
[II. 633.]

The Same to the Same.

[1675,] July 3. London.—Ther being a great frigat to be
lansht at Portsmouth, bigger then the Royall Soveraigne, the
King went to see her lansht, ther being in company 14 frigats

and yaghts, and the King resolving to returne by sea lykwayse
within 3 dayes. I had resolved to goe allongst, but it being
my good hap to sleep that day, being Saturday last, till five

in the morning, I lost the opportunity. They wer surprysed
with a desperat storme, so that upon Teusday (which day
ther was severall lost upon the Thams) they wer necessitat

all to separat. The King went out of the Greuhound yaght,
tho' esteemd the best sailler in Ingland, into a frigat. The
Ducke of Yorke and Munmouth stayed in her after the storme
had separated them all. Upon the Wedensday at night
the Duches came to Portsmouth, but, being amazed at the
report that ther was no word of the King, they immediatly
put to sea again and wer driven by the violence of the storme
upon Cornwall. The King, having been driven by necessity

upon the Ille of Weight, landed ther, and at last upon
Thursday nixt having saill'd all their masts came safe to

Portsmouth. The nixt morning the Ducks likways arryved.
The yaght quherin was my Lord Carnwallace (who maried
a daughter of Sir Stephen Fox) and severall of the King's
servants was decerned to be in a great stress and fyred two
guns, which maks it too probable she is cast away, ther being
no word of her since. Ther being so great apprehensions
of thair danger maks much gladnes now at the report of their

safty, which came this morning to this place. The newes
holds that the Brandeburg having first mett a regiment of

the Sweds, they wer every man cutt of save the collonell,

who was taken prisoner ; ranccountering ane other regiment
did likwayse cutt them of. At last meeting the wholl body
of the army they routted it. Wrangle himself generall hardly
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escaping. Thes in Brittain who are in arms increass dayly
and kills and burns all who will not joine with them, which
in probability will truble the Frensh King. [II. 63. 4.]

Alex[ander Burnet, Archbishop of] Glasgow, to the

Archbishop of St. Andrews.

1675, July 3. Edinburgh.—I found my wife pretty well

recovered before I came to Glasgow and so returned backe
hither on Thursday morning. Since that tyme little is done
in our publike affaires by reason of my Lord Privie Seals

absence, who is expected here on Tuesday next. Want of

secrecy is a great obstruction to our procedure and doth
defeate most of our designes. It is to little purpose to

apprehend or punish inconsiderable persons while the ring-

leaders, who appeared most active in the last rebellion, and
others that are since declared fugitives appeare publikely

in contempt of all authority and cannot be (at least are not)

seazed. How this comes to passe I cannot tell, but it is

manifest that all our designes are discovered before they
can take effect, which I find discourageth many of our best

friends and will tyre us all out at last. I am as sensible of

the prejudice we sustaine by your Grace's absence as any
man and yett am sufficiently convinced it is not convenient

for yow to come off till yow see how this Majestie's orders

are obeyed and observed here. Your attendance at Court

is certainly more necessary and usefull for us then your
presence here. I am sorry to heare of your Grace's indis-

position and beseech yow to have a particulare care of your
health, not only for your owne but for the poore Church's

sake, whose peace and wellfare depends so much upon yow.
It is strange to see how our discontented persons of all ranks

and conditions unite and knott together, and how that soure

and surlie humour doth yett ferment, notwithstanding all

the disappointments they have mett with. It wes said by
Duke Hamilton's friends that he came hither with a resolution

to goe to Court ; but it seems he intends to stay till this session

be ended, or (as some thinke) til he obtaine his Majestie's

leave. I doe not now resolve to stirre from this place till

I see what is done in obedience to his Majestie's command
and what may be expected from our frequent meetings in

Councill. Most mens eyes are now upon us, and if something

be not done for his Majestie's honour, the vindication of his

laws from that contempt into which they are sunke, and the

peace and settlement of the countrey we may infallibly

conclude confusion is nearer then we apprehend, which God
Allmighty may in mercy avert. 1 p. [I. 229.]

The Privy Council of Scotland to the King.

1675, July 15. Edinburgh.—Referring to business assigned

to them by his Majesty's letters. The letter contains the

signatures of all the members of Council present.
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[Printed in the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland,

3d Series, Vol. IV. p 427.] 1 p. [II. 560.]

George Scott [of Pitlochie] to James Scott at Edinburgh.

[1675,] Aug. 5. London.—" The news hear are the
certainty of a most desperat feight betuixt the Germans
and the Frensh, which lasted four dayes and was concluded
at last by the totall rout of the Frensh. It is reported both
armies refused quarter so that ther are no prisoners.

Monticuculli regiment is every one cut of, as also Turrens.
Ther are 14,000 Germans left upon the place and 10,000 Frensh,
and thrittie of their cannon taken." . . . [II. 63, 5.]

King Charles II to the Lord Provost and Magistrates
of Edinburgh.

1675, Aug. 7.—Whereas by our letter dated the 24th day of

September last directed to our Privie Councell wee did then,

for important reasons moving us, think fitt to put a stop to

the election of your magistrats and to continue the present
magistrates dureing our pleasure, and did require our Privie

Counsell to intimat this our royall pleasure unto yow, lykeas

by our other letter directed to our said Counsell daited the
16th of Feburwar last wee did lykewise declaire ther should
be no alteration at that tyme of the present magistrats,

expecting your dutiefull cariage both as to ecclesiastick and
civill affairs within your jurisdiction betwixt and the then
next sessione ; and wee being now well informed of your
obedience to our saids commands and of your dutiefull cariage

in these our concernes, and how highly acceptable the taking
of the present restraint lying upon your elections would be
to the whole inhabitants and community of that our city,

and lest it should remaine upon record that the good toune
were a whole year without a new election, therfor, as a mark
of our royall favour and for your further incuragement to

continue your zeale for our service in all matters both
ecclesiastick and civill, out of our royall clemencie wee have
thought fitt by these presents to remove the forsaid stop

putt upon the election of your magistrates for this current

year ; hereby commanding and requiring yow the nixt day
after the sight hereof to conveen your whole councell according

to former custome and then to elect out of your lites already

made the Lord Provest, baillies, dean of gild and thesaurer,

who are to continue in there respective offices untill the next
election to be at the ordinary tyme mentioned in your sett,

which is the next Tuesday after Michalmes ; and sicklike

that the day after the said election to be made by yow after

the receipt hereof, as said is, yow fill up your councell by
changeing the old provest, old dean of gild and old thesaurer

and that yow elect other persones in there places, and that

yow make choice of ane old bail lie quhich, as wee are informed,

is now wanting ; and generally that yow doe and performe
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every thing relative to the said election conforme to your sett,

which wee are resolved inviolably to mantaine. So expecting

that without delay yow will performe the premisses in every

point as yow will be answerable, wee bid yow farewell. Given
at our Court at Windsor Castle the 7th day of August, 1675,

and of our reigne the 27th year. Sic subscribitur , By his

Majesties command, Lauderdale. This letter is directed,

To ourtrustie and welbeloved the Lord Provest, baillies and
toune counceH of our city of Edenburg. Copy. [II. 89, 89.]

George Scott [of Pitlochie] to James Scott at Edinburgh.

[1675,] Oct. 27. London.—"Ther is a generall desease in

this city, being a feaver, quherof few escaps, quherby great

multituds are taken away ; and a generall cold quherwith

I am a litle trubled at writing this, which is so universall

that I can hardly see any but thes who complain of it, both

which is looked on as prognosticks and foruners of a plague.

Yesterday the Lord Barcely, who upon Munday nixt was to

take jurniy for France as ambassador, walking in the Privie

Gallery, fell doune dead. He was taken up with some life

but is thoght will not recover. Our cuntrymen ar all come
hither. It is not unplesant to remarke ther way of procedure

and what means they use for advancing their particular ends.

I shall say no more therof ; only ther are some at home with

yow who I fear shall wish they had never read law, at least

that they had not so much gone against law. A litle time

will produce strange alterations, such and of greater

consequence then yow can imagine." [II. 63, 6.]

The Same to the Same.

[1675,] Nov. 11. London.—"We have no great newes at

present. The Parliament have not as yet fallen upon the

greevances. Too morrow it is said they will begin. The
Court interest hath lost much of their grounde, the great

strenth of the opposit party appearing als well in the denying

any mony to the King as allowing only 300,000 pound for build-

ing the 20 ships, quheras 800 thousand was the least expected,

as by the passing thorow of this Test, which will make strange

discoveries among them. The great designe on foot is thoght

to be to have this Parliament dissolved and it is not improbable

they may gain their ends who aime at it." [II. 63. 7.]

John and Andrew Walwood.
1675-1677. Several letters written by Mr. John Wallwood

while he was preaching up and down Scotland in the years

1675-1677 ; also a sermon preached by him ; and three letters

written by his brother Mr. Andrew Walwood, from London,
shortly before his death ; all copied into a small \2mo volume

of 111 pp. [III. 359: In Section II. No. 409 there are also

copies of some of these letters.]
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Kirk-Session of Edinburgh (?).

1676, Feb. 28-1678, May 17.—Portion of Minute book of,

perhaps, one of the city parishes of Edinburgh. Quarto. 80 pp.
[III. 337.]

The Hon. John Drummond, second son of the Earl of Perth,
to [the Duke of Lauderdale].

1676, March 3. Lundin.—" This morning I receaved what
your Grace ordered Mr. Forrester to wreat to me concerning

Lord G. Drummond, of which I am confident your Grace
will never hav caus to repent : for I on good grounds beliv

that he will be verie shie to medle in public affairs hereafter.

Whatever his oun thoughts may be, I think he is sufficiently

obliged not to opose your Grace's interests. Some dayes
ago I receaved an answer from his Grace to what I wrot to

you both concerning my self. It was not without a blush

I made the request when I considered that thos we respect

we desire to ease, not to create them truble ; but to bestow
favors and doe good is so natural to the truly great, and so

easie, that I soon passed over that scruple ; and besides the

case in som respects was verie much your own. I know verie

well to what deserved hight your Grace's merites hav rased

yow, and that it is presumptione to pretend relation wher
so much respect and veneration is due. Yet (pardon me) I

most tell your Grace, this family, how mean soever, is the

nearest (though not to your succession) to the far greater

and mor valuable honor of your blood ; and therfor I could

not but tell your Grace that whilst yow, the honorable root,

furnished sap to some of your branches to overtop the wood
ther wer others that had not so much as to raise them from
amongst the brambls. If this was a fault, pardon it. Yet
I did it not with impatience, but as I hav ever referred al

my interests to your Grace, I am resolved to doe so still and
to be anxious for nothing but how to preserve myself in

esteime, and how to prove myself most worthiely." . . Jo.

Drummond. 1 p. [I. 157.]

Circular Letter about Conventicles.

1676, Mar. 28. Whitehall.—His Majesty, having been
informed that a rumour hath been spread about the city

as if his Majesty had changed his resolution he so lately

declared to them in Council for causing the laws to be put
into execution against conventicles and unlawful meetings

in order to religious worship, hath commanded me to let

you know that he looketh upon such reports as scandalous

and malicious, and also that he looketh upon all those that

shall either raise or spread them as his enemies. And therefore

he hath commanded me in his name to put you in mind of

the orders he lately gave you in Council to put the laws against

conventicles in execution according to the directions there
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delivered ; and he commands all his officers and faithful

subjects to be assisting to you herein. This is what I had in

command from his Majesty. ... \ p. [II. 640, 8.]

Edward Sherburne to Captain George Wharton,
Treasurer and Paymaster of H.M. Ordnance.

1676, Nov. 8. Office of Ordnance. Desiring him to pay
certain sums to Thomas Staveley, Roger Knight and Thomas
Flanders, gunners appointed to attend the expedition to

Virginia. Signed also by Edw. Conyers. 1 p. [II. 639, 19.]

Colonel Vere Essex Cromwell.

1676, Dec. 5.

—

License by the Earl of Ardglass to his

uncle Col. Vere Essex Cromwell, to fish in Lough Quoane,
co. Down, Ireland, during pleasure. Signed Ardglass. Seal.

\ p. [II. 639, 20. Put up with this paper is a short tabular

pedigree of four generations of the Cromwell family, prepared

after 1710.]

Estate of North Crawley, Bucks.

1676-1687.—Accounts of moneys laid out upon the estate

of Thomas Hackett of North Crawley, Bucks, during the years

1676-1687. A large number of papers. [II. 650, 9.]

Cases of Witchcraft and Sorcery.

1676-1699. (1) A short and brief relation of the sorcery

committed against Sir George Maxwell of Poge (Pollock),

1676, 2 pp. The case is described in " The Witches of Ren-
frewshire," 1877, pp. 39-55. (2) An account of the raising

of the devil by a servant in Major General Montgomerie's

house in the West Country in February, 1682. 5 pp. (3)

Information for his Majesty's Advocate against Jean Widrow
and others in Kilmalcolm, Paisley, Portglasgow, etc., for

witchcraft, 1699. 22 pp. [II. 89, 133-135.]

The Articles of War.

1677-8, Jan. 11. Whitehall.—Warrant, superscribed by
King Charles the Second, directing that in the printing of the

Articles of War an article be added extending their authority

and application not only to the militia already embodied
but to whatever other regiments may yet be raised. 1 p.

[I. 32.]

Stipend of the Parish Minister of Kinnell.

1677, March 21.—Agreement among the heritors of the

parish of Kinnell as to the minister's stipend. [II. 62, 3.]
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Sir John Nisbet.

1677, July 31. Whitehall.—Letter, superscribed by King
Charles the Second, to the Duke of Lauderdale, Lord President
of the Privy Council and sole Secretary of State for Scotland,

to postpone a process at law which was authorised against

Sir John Nisbet of Dirleton until further orders . I p. [1.31.]

Proposed Impeachment of Lord Arundel and others.

1677, Dec. 5.—Note of proceedings in the House of

Commons in reference to the proposed impeachment of Lord
Arundell, Lord Bellase, the Earl of Powrie, Lord Peters and
Lord Stafford. 2 pp. [I. 327.]

Execution of James Mitchell.

1678, Jan. 18.—Dying speech of James Mitchell, who was
condemned to death for the attempted assassination of Arch-
bishop Sharp. [II. 89, 99. Other papers in the volume
concerning him are Nos. 148-154.]

Sir George Mackenzie and the Faculty of Advocates.

1678-1701.—(1) Account of the Treasurer of the Faculty
of Advocates, Mr. Nathaniel Fyfe, for 1678. In the receipts

are given the fees paid by entrants to the faculty (twenty
in number, each paying 200 merks) ; and in the discharge, sums
paid to officers and pensioners of the Society : (2) Sir George
Mackenzie's characters of the most eminent of our Scotish

lawyers preceding himself (Latin)
; (3) " Sir John Nisbits

advyce to the Earle of Perth when he was made Chancellour,

anno 1683, concerning the study of the law " etc. 3 pp.
Dated 1701 ; and (4) " Tentamen inconisimi sen rudis

delineatio viri incomparabilis D.D. Georgii Mackenzie a Rose-

haugh, Advocati super regii in Scotia." 2 pp. [II. 89, 106-

108.]

John, Duke of Lauderdale, to the Earl of Linlithgow.

1678, Jan. 27, Sunday. Holyroodhous.—" By your expres
from Sterlin I receaved last night your Lordship's letter of

the 25th and one from the Comittee of the same date, together
with a copie of the minutes of your severall sederunts. This
day I called the Councell hither after the afternoone sermon,
who have returned ane answer to the Comittees letter by this

bearer who goes this night to Linlithgow, and is appointed
to be with you tomorrow at Glasgow before the Comittee
rises. To morrow another expres wilbe sent to let yow know
what can be done heir for shooes. By your nixt let me know,
I beseech yow, how your cheek is, and how yow are.

Lauderdale. Addressed, for the Earl of Linlithgow, his

Majesties Major-Generall at Glasgow." Small seal. 1 p.

[I. 158.]
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Marriage Portion of Mary, Princess of Orange.

1678, Jan. 31.—Order is taken this 31st day of January,
1678, by virtue of his Majesty's letters of Privy Seal, dated
the 31st December last past, that you deliver and pay of such
of his Majesty's treasure as remains in your charge the sum
of 412,925/. 13s. 6d. granted to his Majesty by an Act of

Parliament lately passed for disbanding the army and other
uses therein mentioned, unto William Henry, Prince of

Aurange, or his assignees the sum of 5,0007. in part of 40,000Z.

for the marriage portion of his Majesty's niece, Mary, Princess

of Orange ; the same to be received without accompt.
" Sir Tho. Vernon, I pray pay this order out of the first

Act for disbanding the army." (Signed) Ro : [Howard].
7 July, 1680.—Received then of Sir Thomas Vernon,

barronet, one of the four Tellers of his Majesty's Receipt, by
Sidney Godolphin, Esquire, assignee of William Henry,
Prince of Orange, the sum of five thousand pounds in full

of the within written order. 1| p. [II. 639, 21.]

Order to James, Duke of York, to go abroad.

1678, Feb. 28.—" I have allready given yow my reasons
at lardge why I thinke it fitt you should absent your selfe

for some time beyond the seas, and as I am sorry for the
occasion soe you may be sure I can never desire it longer

then is absolutely necessary both for your good and my
service. In the meane time I thinke it propper to give it

you under my hand that I expect your complyance, and
desire it may be as soone as conveniently you can. You
may easily believe with what troble I write this to you, theire

beinge nothinge I am more sencible of then your continuall

kindness you have ever had -for me, and I hope you are soe

just to me as to be assured that noe absence nor any thinge
else can ever chainge me from beinge true and kindly yours,

C.R. D[uke] and Butch[ess] went the 4th instant with divers

others Portshmoth to begone very suddenly." Copy.
[II. 639, 22.]

King Charles the Second to the Privy Council of

Scotland.

1678, March 26. Whitehall.—Approving the bringing in

of the Highland host and the imposing of the Test and other
means of enforcing compliance with the Government. Con-
temporary copy. l£ pp. [I. 324.]

The Popish Plot.

1678, c. June.—Narrative of the Popish plot, probably
prepared by Tongue, the informer. 14J pp. [I. 330.]

James, Fourth Earl of Perth, to Lady Logiealmond.

1678, July 26. Drummond—" I find Sir Thomas resolved to
keep Teusday come eight days for the diete of meeting, so
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your Ladyship may send my letter to Mr. Harry and prepare
all your Ladyship's affaires to give us as easie work as can be

;

and for myself I shal only say that to see your Ladyships
concerns and your dear babies go well will rejoyce me exceed-
ingly. But if I can contribute to the assisting yow in ordering
them towards being so it wil be an addition to my satisfaction.

My wife presents her service to your Ladyship and both
of us our blessing to the children." [I. 168.]

Jo. Strachan to .

1678, Sept. 3. Ersltone.—" Since my last to your Lordship
I have hade severall parties out searching for disorderly
persons bot hes found non, for the taking of the two yemons
his so allarmed the countrie that non of these sort of persons
stayes at ther oune houses. In your last your Lordship does
order me to send you the names of those that can prove any
thing against the prisoners I sent last in. As for James
Mosman, he lives above threttie myles from this place, and I

know not what may be said against him, bot he is partickularly

named in the Counsell's order your Lordship sent me, uther-

wayes I hade not sent so farr to take him ; and as for the
two yemons, Mr. Scote, minister of the paroch, and John
Herper in Chernsyde will declaire that they did goe frequently
to conventickells and did ryde armed through the countrie

with the ministers that preatcht thereat. Your Lordship
does lykwayes wryte of a complaint made be Mr. James Deas
that some of my companie about sex weecks agoe should have
turned their horses into his garden and tooke free quarters,

which I never knew any thing off till Tuesday last that
Mr. Deas cam to my quarters in this toune and told me that
he was to raise criminall letters against me and persue me
criminaly for taking of free quarters and turning ther horses

into his garden ; upon which complaint I imediately sent

the three solgers that wes quartered upon him to pay for thir

quarters, which wes bot from eight a clock at night till eight

the next morning. And whereas he informes that ther horses

were put in his garden, there wes no such thing, bot were
putt in ane incloser with his oune beasts by his lady's order,

whech she acknouledges. Withall he suears that he never
made ane complaint of me to your Lordship neither derectly

nor inderectly. He is a person so ewill inclyned to the present
goverment that treason is his ordinarie discourse. He sayes,

were he the Laird of Poulvart he would call the King to ane
account for the wrong he hes done him in keeping him thus
in prison, for the King hes no more power of his subjects persons
nor of ther estats. I heir of severall complaints that hes beine

made to your Lordship of my companie and I think Strang
that they did not begin with my selfe. . . . My Lord Kingston
called for a party of twelve dragouns on Frdyay last which
accordingly I sent, but hes had no account of them as yet.
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. . . The berrar hereof is the man that wes quartered at
Gilmerton." 2 pp. [II. 667.]

King Charles the Second to James, Duke of Monmouth,
General of the Forces.

1678, Sept. 25. Whitehall.—" Most enteirly beloved sone,
wee greet yow weell. Whereas, upon information receaved
of certain unlawfull meitings frequently had in great numbers
upon the border of our county of Northumberland by disorderly
Scotts ministers and uthers and contrary to the laws of both
nations, wee did by our late letter of the sextenth instant
requyre yow to give strict and effectual! orders to such of

our forces as should from tyme to tyme be remaining in these
pairts to be aiding and assisting in dispersing all such unlawfull
assemblies and seizing the teachers together with some of the
principall of the followers, and whereas wee have since re-

ceaved advice of ane insolent ryot committed by one Welsh
and his complices (declared rebells and fugitives within our
kingdome of Scotland) near Learmonth in our said county,
wherein ane Mr. Morley, in aiding certain of our deputy leiv-

tennents and justices of that our county to keep the peace,
happened to be slaine, wee have thought fitt to signifie our
further pleasure to yow. And accordingly our will and pleasure
is that yow not only give order to our forces in these pairts

to suppresse all such unlawfull routs and ryotous assemblies,
but also, incaice the persons concerned in them shall at any
tyme fly into Scotland, that our said forces continow to pursue
them even into that our kingdome ; as also incaice the said
ryotous persons fly out of Scotland and be persued thence,
that our saids forces be assisting to such as shall pursue them
out of Scotland. And wee not doubting of your care and
diligence in the execution of this our service, wee bid yow
most heartily fareweell." ..." By his Majestie's command,
J. Williamsons. " Sign manual.

Addressed : "To our most enteirly beloved sone, James,
Duke of Monmouth, Generall of our Forces." [II. 522.]

Alexander Burnet, Archbishop of] Glasgow, to the
Earl of Moray.

1678. Oct. 1. Glasgow.—" I had the honour to receave your
Lordship's of the 28 of September with the enclosed papers
which yow mentioned, for which I returne your Lordship my
humble and hearty thanks. We have much to doe to persuade
our friends that there is no further favour or indulgence pro-
mised or designed to our phanaticks, and this suggestion hath
for its authors persons of so great quality and interest that
our enemies thinke they have good ground to believe, and
our friends to feare it ; and so the one are encouraged and the
other discouraged, which is the grand designe in all those
cheats ; but I hope both in a short tyme will be undeceaved.
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There hath beene a report here all this last weeke, that there
was ane extraordinary meeting to be kept at Cumnock the
last Lord's day, to which (I am told) some from Monkland
and other places hereabouts were going well armed ; but
because I have yet heard nothing from thence, I imagine either

the meeting hath not beene kept or hath not beene so formid-
able as was expected. I was ane humble petitioner both
to my Lord Duke and your Lordship for a command in our
levies to my cousine, William Burnet of Barns, and must yet
beseech your Lordship to putt his Grace in mind of him, as
the only person in whom I am concerned." 1 p. [I. 229.]

The Bond and Test of 1678.

1678.—" Objections against the Bond pressed in 1678, viz.

Imposing bonds without consent of Parliament, how far

legall, etc." ; in the form of a letter. 6 pp.
Also Grounds whereupon some of the conform ministers

scruple to take the Test. . . . [II. 89, 101, 188.]

Dispute between a Presbyterian and an Episcopalian.

1678.
—

" Ane true account and coppy of some papers lately

past betuixt the present prelat of Dumblane (James Ramsay)
and a non-conforming minister (Thomas Forrester) concerning
the lawfulness of presbyterian ministers there preaching
in this there persecuted condition, and the people's adhereng
to them rather then conformists ; wherin is discovered how
the prelat, fastning upon this practice the imputation of

separating from a church sound in doctrine and worship, goeth
about to impugn the same from Mr. Durham and other
presbyterian writers there doctrine and principles anent
separation ; and being charged with begging of the question
and walking upon groundless suppositions in the foresaid

imputations, and challenged, as the affirmer, to prove and
make out the same, and, upon exhibiting of the true state

of the question, the irrelevancie of his citations being discovered,

declines a direct answer and shifts the prooff, falling of to
collaterall, extrinsick purposes, endeavouring to impugn this

practice from other principles, which, upon due examination
are found as ineffectuall to his purpose." A small quarto,

132 pp. (pp. I and 2 wanting). [III. 687.]

Sir James Dalrymple.

1679, Jan. 3. Edinburgh.—Warrant from the Scottish

Exchequer for payment to Sir James Dalyrmple, President
of the College of Justice, and his heirs and assignees of 1,000Z.

sterling out of the profits of the wards and marriages falling

to his Majesty since Lammas, 1674, upon a warrant from his

Majesty dated at Whythall, 9th December last. The warrant
is directed to Sir William Purves, his Majesty's Solicitor,

as Collector and Receiver of the moneys above-mentioned.
Signed, Rothes ; Morray ; Ch. Maitland. 1 p. [I. 159.]
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Noblemen and Gentlemen of Ayrshire to the Lord
Chancellor.

1679, April 28. Ayr.—" The noblemen, gentlemen and
heritors of the sheriffdome of Air undersubscriving, being

meett heir this day by the knouledge and allowance of severall

of the Lords of his Majestys Privie Counsell, having heard of

an murther commited in the neight upon the person of one
of his Majestys souldiers and the wounding of an other upon
the borders of this shyer, as also of some armed feild meetings

of considderable numbers of the commonality some tyme at

on place and some tyme at an other in the border of this and
the neighbouring shyers, occasioned by a few unsound, tur-

bulent and hott headed preachers, the most pairt wherof
wer never fixed ministers in the Church of Scotland, making
it ther work to draw the people to shizem and seperatione

from pwer ordinances and instill in them the seeds of rebelione

by ther insinuations, exortations and doctrine, as we ar informed,

we, in the sence of our duty to authority, the good of religione

and the pace and quyet of this kingdome, have thought it

incumbent to us in all humelity to signifye to your Lordship
our detestatione of and dissatisfactione with these horrid

practiesses and dangerous courses, and we shall endeavour
not to be wanting in our capacities and stations what becometh
good christians and loyall subjects ; and that we may not
be further troubelsome, the Earle of Loudoune, Lord Cochrane,

and Sir John Cochrane will give your Lordship a further

accompt of the matter of fact, which we humblie intreat may
be communicat by yowr Lordship to the Lords of his Majesty's

Privie Counsell ; Signed by " Loudoune, Mountgomrie,
Cochran, Cathcart, Sir John Cochrane, Killburnie, Blair,

Rouwallane, Cessnok, Bisshoptoune, Gaidgirth, and about
fourtie other gentelmen of the shyer of Air." Copy. [II. 89,

126.]

English Parliamentary Papers.

1679, May.—Three English Parliamentary papers, viz. :

—

1. Address to his Majesty by the House of Commons against

the Duke of Lauderdale ; 2. Reasons by the House of Commons
why the Peers should begin with the trial of the Earl of Dauby
before the other five Lords and against his pardon ; and (3)

A Bill against the Duke of York. [II. 89, 100.]

Declaration of the Presbyterians in the West.

1679, June 13.
—

" The declaration of the presbyterians in

arms in the West of Scotland." 5 pp., printed in Wodrow's
History of the Sufferings of the Church of Scotland. [I. 325.]

Thomas Hay [probably Clerk of the Privy Council] to John,

Duke of Lauderdale.

1679, June 23. Edinburgh.—The magistrats of Edinburgh

hawing been conveened before the Councill for suffering of the
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conventicle lately keeped at the Magdalen Chappell ware
fyned in one hundreth pounds sterlin and admonished to be
more diligent in the future in the suppressing of conventicles,
otherwayes, they were told, the Councill wold impose greater
fynes upon them and take such farther course with themselfs
as they should think fitt. The Councill hath ordered them
to be releaved by these present at the meeting, and reserved
to themselfs power to fyne any who shall be dilated to have
been present therat. The magistrats did acknowledge the
thing, but did pleade thaire diligence to have prevented the
meeting soe soone as it came to thaire knawledge, and that
they did hinder the lyk meetings which ware designed to hawe
been keeped the Sabboth day therafter in the Lady Yester's
Kirk and other publik places. Baillie Justice, one of the
present magistrats, being called to produce his wyf who is

sayde to hawe been at the meeting, and hawing excused
himself therin because shoe is in the countrey for hir helth
and not able to travell, had fowrteen dayes tyme granted to
him for bringing of hir before the Councill.

There ware a great many commissionares of excyse named
for the shyre of Argwyle in place of these who are deade.

In the proces persewed against the Lady Woostoune for

hawing assaulted and beatten ane young man who is presented
to the kirk of that parish as he was going to the pulpitt the
witness ware receawed and appoynted to be examyned.
The Lairds of Lamingtoune and Woodhed with Mr. Robert

Hodge, his sonne, Mr. James, and ane countreyman being cited

for conventicles keeped at Pencaitland and other places in

East Lothiane, namely in the kirk built by Mr. Robert on
Gledsmoore, Lamingtoune offered to purge himself by ane
oath. Woodheade acknawledged he was at one keeped in

a barne belonging to Mr. Robert Douglas's relict, but denyed
he was ever at any other. Mr. Robert denyed all the poynts
of the lybell ; and the countreeman

:
—a great many aggravating

circumstances lybelled against him ; whereupon witness ware
receawed against them and certificatione granted against

Mr. James Hodge, who was absent, and the bussines continowed
till Thursday that the depositiones of the witness may be
reported.

There was ane proces at the instance of the directores of the

Fishing Companie against exporters of herrings who hawe not
observed the rules preseryved to them when they gott libertie

to export herrings taken after the tenth day of September.
Capitaine Middeltoune, ane ensigne in the Earle of Linlith-

gowes regiment, petitioned for some allowance to be giwin
to him for the incident charges he hath been putt to in his

command of a partie sent to Argwyle for ingathering of his

Majesties dewes. This petitione was committed to the

Earles of Argwyle, Linlithgow and Dundonald, who are

to report thaire opinione therin to the nixt meeting of

Councill.

Wt. 29495. L 27
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There ware not any meetings of the Committee since the

preceeding Councill day nather are there any appoynted to

be at this dyett.

Foure of these persones who ware at the field conventicle

on the Lowmonds in Fyf , being browght over prisonares by
a partie of horse sent to seaze them, are committed to prison

and some appoynted to examyne them.
Margarett Johnstone, the late Warristounes daughter,

hawing been questioned for hir accessione to the late disorder

committed in the Parliament yaird, and therupon withdrawen

hir self these dayes by past, did this afternoone offer hirself

to tryall, but becawse shoe did not appeare when shoe was
called upon notice giwin that sho was in the utter roome shoe

was caryed to the Tolbuith by order from the boord.

Addressed :
" For the Duke of Lauderdale his Grace at

Court." Small seal. 2 pp. [I. 149.]

Treasury Warrant.

1679, June 26. Whitehall.—Order (on a partly printed

form) for payment of £52 3s. Id. to Captain Charles Churchill

as arrears of pay due to him on account of his company of

foot in the Duke of York's regiment. The accounts have
been examined by Col. John Birch and Sir Gilbert Gerard,

Bart. The warrant is signed by Essex ; L. Hyde ; J: Erule
;

Ed. Dering ; and S. Godolphin ; and is directed to

Sir Robert Howard, knight, Auditor of Exchequer. 1 p.

[I. 260.]

John, Duke of Lauderdale.

[1679, July.]
—

" Some particular matters of fact relating

to the administration of affaires in Scotland under the Duke
of Lauderdale." [A long paper, printed by Wodrow in History

of the Church of Scotland, Ed. Burns, III, 159-163.] 13 pp.
[II. 563.]

Petition by the City of St. Andrews.

1679.
—

" Unto the Honorable the Lords Commissioners off

Thessaurie and remanent Lords of his Majesties Exchequer, the

humble petition off Thomas Finlay, ane off the present bailzies

off Sanct Andreas, in name and behalfe off the said toune,

Humblie sheueth—That whair it pleassed the right honor-

able the Lords off his Majesties Privie Counsell, and also the

Lords off his Majesties Justiticiar, to transmitt to the said

toune off Sanct Andrews these fyve persones laitlie con-

demned and now hanging ther in chaines, and to burden the

magistrates with the keiping off them untill they wer execute,

quhich was for the space off elevin dayes tyme, and to provyde
ane executioner, as the severall warrands sent theranent

bears, in obedience quhairto the magistrates wer necessitate

to send to Pearth for ane executioner and to keip him the
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whole tyme of ther imprisonment and to rewaird him for his

paines in doeing the office, and also was neccessitate to keip
strong guards in the tolbuith the whole tyme of their imprison-
ment, quherby they have bein at the expenses off fyve hundreth
and fyftie merks Scotts, conforme to ane accompt heirwith
produced under your petitioners hand ; and becaus it is

nottourlie knouen that the condition of the said toune is verrie

low, ther traid being wholie decayed, and that ther whole
patriemony is scarclie able to pay ther ministers and scool-

maisters steipands, with uther publict deus, soe that it would
be extreamlie prejudiciall to ane toune soe depouperate not
to be refoundit of the forsaid charges and expenses :—May
it thairfoir pleass your Lordships to consider the premises
and ordaine the forsaid soume to be refoundit to the magistrates
out of his Majesties Exchequer, ore else to grant warrand to

Captain James Craufurd, collectour off the assessment in

Fyffe, to allow the samen to your petitioners in the first end
of the nixt tearmes assessment, for quhich your petitioners

shall ever pray. (Signed) Thomas Finlay."
" Edinburgh, 20 Dec, 1679.—The Lords Commissioners

of his Majesties Thesaurie haveing considered this supplication,

doe declare that the expence above specifeit, being fund to

be just and reasonable, the same sail be payed out of such
moneyes as sail arrise from the forfaulted estates of these

who wer in the late rebellion. (Signed) Rothes, Cancel.,

I.P.D." [1 p.]

"Accompt of expenses disbursed by the magistrats of St.

Andrews at and about the executione of fyve rebells execute

at Magus Muir in November, 1679."
" Imprimis, For sending ane guard to the

toune of Perth to bring ane executioner,

their expenses in goeing and comeing,
and for the executioners ludging and
intertainment eleveine dayes and the

expenses of ane guaird to carie him
home with eighteine dollars given him
for his paines, amounts in haill . . 2001. 00s. OOd.

" Item, For ane complement to the Cap-
tain of the guaird and the guaird itself

e

who brought the fyve rebells and for

their intertainment for tuelve dayes and
the expenses of ane guaird all the tyme
they were keepit in prisone, and for ane
guaird of 200 men to convoy and guaird
the rebells to the place of executione,

with pouder, match, ball, ther wages
and pay and other expenses anent the
execution 172?. 00s. OOeZ.

Summa is 372?. 00s. OOd.
" Item, The expenses the citie was put to

when ane quarter of Halkerstoun of
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Rathillat was sent here in August, 1680,

—to the partie and executioner that

came along therewith, expenses of iyron

worke and other charges expendit in

obedience to his Majesties Privie Coun-
cill their commands .

.

.

.

. . 121. 00s. OOd.

Summa totallis 444?. 00s. OOd.

[1 p.] [II. 488.]

to Mr. John Paterson, Bishop op Edinburgh,
and one of his Majesty's Privy Council.

[c. 1679-1687.]—Charging him with a vile and hypocritical

life, instancing several acts of fornication and adultery, and
exhorting him to manifest his repentance or that worse would
be told. Unsigned. 2 pp. Printed with some modifications in
" A packet of pestilent pasquils." [I. 236.]

The Covenanters in Scotland.

1679-1700.—A large collection of letters and papers,

testimonies, declarations and overtures, etc., emitted by
the United Societies of Covenanters, sometimes called

Cameronians, between these years, while contending against

prelacy and erastianism in the Church of Scotland. A list

of 316 papers is given as a table of contents. A thick folio

volume. [III. 3^0.]

Declarations by the Presbyterians, etc.

1679-1681.—" The Declaratioune of the Presbyterians now
in armes in the West of Scotland "

; in 1679 (before the
battle of Bothwell Bridge). 2 pp.

(2) " Ane Act and Apologetick declaratione of the trew
presbyterians of the Church of Scotland " published at Lanark,
15th December, 1681. 3 pp.

(3) Information for the Duke of Buccleuch and Mon-
mouth on the condition of affairs in Scotland in 1679. 2 pp.
[II. 89, 102-104.]

The Cameronians.

1679-1706.—A large collection of papers and letters (a

few of them printed) relating to the testimonies and work
of the followers of Richard Cameron, James Renwick and
other Covenanters. 2 volumes, one Mo, the other \2mo. [III.

344.]

Miscellaneous Manuscripts.

1680, etc.—(1) Fascimile of an old charter by Waldevus,
son of Cospatric, to Helias, son of Uchtred, of the lands
of Dundas

; (2) Information for the Earl of Mar contra the
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Lord Elphinstoun,—" The trew deductioun of the Erll of Mar
his tittill to the erldome of Mar." 3 pp. (3) Remarkable
observations on the Comet of 1680, and the blazing star of

August, 1682. 3 pp. (4) A number of rhyming effusions on
political events and personages of the time, etc., etc. (5)
Paper on the family of Bruce. [II. 89, 110, 138-183.]

James Gordon to his father [Sir Robert] Gordon of

[Gordonston].*

168-, Jan. 20, att Mount Royal.— . . . sarre belonging to
the King] of France. " Right honoured Sir, It may be that
this my letter might estonish your honour, nevertheless the
respect and duty which I bear unto a person of your quallity

being so dear unto me obliedges me thus to write to your
honour humbly on my bended knees demanding your honours
pardon for my unkindness, which I hope might be excused
because of my youthfulness and by the ignorance of what I had
undertaken on my departure ; and if I had knowne my acce-
dences as I doe att present your honnour might perswade
himselfe that I would not doe as I have done. Nevertheless
it may be that your honnour will not judge that I have lost

any time, haveing since my departure attained to foure sorts

of languages, which I can speake very perfectly, and haveing
served three crownes and severall princes, and being att

present in the French service wher I doe not want for any
thing to fullfill my desire. And it may be that the charge
which I doe possess might obliedge me to rest in France the
rest of my days were it not that I have . . . my native
countrey and to visit . . . render my due respects unto my
parents, alsoe to serve my Kinge, as I am obliedged by the

laws of nature. And if your honnour does judge it

convenient that I goe home for Scotland and that I might be
imployed in his Majesties service in some honourable charge
wherby I might worthyly behave myself without any
reproch to the family from whence I am descended, I am
mighty well contented to forsake the place I have in the

French service as well to serve his Majesty of England as to

see your honnour. But to forsake what I doe possess for

[certain] to enjoy an uncertain employment in Scotland Is

not by any means [easy to] decide myself thereunto. If

your honnour pleases . . . you need not doubt but my come-
ing will not dishonour your honourable family for, God willing,

I shall not want neither for gold nor silver, and shall be able

to shew fifty genneys att any time. Wherefore if your honnour
does suppose it convenient to send for me, your honnour
might be pleased to write unto me and you will be pleased

to address your letter unto one of my (sic) att Paris in France
and the letter might be addressed in this manner. A Monsieur
Monsieur midle seillie de Murant aux Feauxbourg de Saint

* This letter much decayed and torn.
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Germain dans la Rue de Seins a Paris en France. Honnoured
Sir, I doe expect that your honour will not forgett me, being
your natural! childe and one who is willing and desirous to

serve you. Neither doe I doubt but ... me and fulfill

my humble request, for noe thing is able to render me mor
fortunat and happy than your letter which, honnoured Sir,

I doe humbly expect in what manner it will please your
honnour to write me, whether it be for my advancement in

Scotland or for to spend the remnant of my days in France.
And were it not that nature compels me to have a desire to
see you. my honnoured father, and my friends and countrey
... ell dispence my selfe from . . . countrey and service,

wherin you have written a letter unto my mother and . . .

honnour to befriend. This is all that . . . att present from
him, honnoured Sir, who remains your very humble and
dutifull sone to command till death, Jeames Gordon." 3 pp.

Mr. James Gordon, Minister of Banchory Devenick.

1680, Jan.-—Extract of the process and sentence of deposition
against Mr. James Gordon, parson of Banchory Devenick,
for writing " The Reformed Bishop." 5 pp. [II. 89, 184.]

Arrest of Sir Gilbert Gerard.

1680. April 14. Whitehall.—Warrant to Mr. Thomas
Duppa, one of his Majesty's gentlemen ushers, daily waiters,

to require Sir Gilbert Gerard to attend his Majesty in Council
to be examined in a matter touching the safety of the King's
person and peace of his dominions ; and if he refuses voluntarily

to attend to take him into his custody. Copy. I p. [II.

640, 9.]

William, Lord Alington, Constable of the Tower op
London, to .

1680, April 16. The Tower.—Begging, at the earnest entreaty

of a friend, that a gunner, John Cockett, having been " prickt

for the service of Tangeir " may be allowed to remain in

England. He had taken the post in succession to his father,

who was wounded in the late King's service, and gives his

said father the perquisites to prevent him becoming chargeable
to the parish. He has also three small children and a wife

ready to lie in. 1 p. [II. 639, 23.]

King Charles the Second and Lucy Walters.

1680, June 10. London.—Anonymous " Letter to a person
of honour concerning the King's disavoueing the having
been maried to the Duke of Montmouth's mother." ll£ pp.
[II. 27, 1.]
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Hew Hutcheson to Matthew Miller, Apothecary,
Irvine.

1680, Aug. 1. Galstoune.
—

" The bearer's husband hes
beane trubled this long tyme past with ane extraordinar
paine that cumes from his short ribes one the left syd and
stryks from that to his hert up his bak and in behind his left

shoulder and will stryk from one place of his body to ane
other throw all the pairts of his body abow his nawill with
ane constant constupatoune in his bellie but hes no paine
thereintill bot hes ane excessive paine sume tymes in his

side and when it cum to his stomock. Sua, Sir, yea may
advyse and look what ye think fit for him and give him it.

Withall what ye give must be gentill in regaird of his waknes
for he hes beane long wnder it ; and as for his payment you
nead not feare, he can pey weill enugh. This is all at present
but that I am, Sir, your humbell servant, Hew Hutcheson.
Iff ther be any other thing yow desyr to know I doubt not
bot his wyff can informe yow." 1 p. [II. 706.]

Sermons, etc., by Mr. John Carstairs.

1680.—Small quarto volume containing thirteen sermons
by Mr. John Carstairs, and a poem called Love's Lament.
150 pp. [III. 129.]

Petition by James Harwoods, Minister.

[N.D. ? 1680.]—Petition to the Lords Commissioners for

the great seal of England by James Harwods, minister of the

Word of God, for the incumbency of the rectory of Patterington
in Holdernes, co. York, vacant by the death of Mr. Corbet.

1 p. [II. 639, 27.]

Petition by Ja[mes Ramsay, Bishop of] Dumblane, to the
Privy Council.

c. 1680.—"Your petitioner having received ane order from
your Lordships to remove from his residence in any part of the

diocese of Glasgow within two weekes, and to forbear medling
in any matter relating to the Church save in the diocese

of the Isles but as he shall be called thairto by the
Archbishops of Glasgow or St. Andrewes, your petitioner

thinkes it his dutie and is therfor resolved to give perfect

obedience therto. But since he finds that the narrative

of his Majestie's letter would import that this order is upon
the accompt of some factious and unbeceeming carriage of

his, which, being a cryme he very much abhorres, he is desirous

to vindicat himself from it. And therfor his humble desire is

that your Lordship would be pleased to represent his conditione

to his sacred Majestie that his case may be tryed in the strictest

manner can be thought of, not doubting but his innocence

and those unjust misrepresentationes have been made of him
will appear." 1 p. [I. 231.]
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The Family of Gray.

1680-1761.—Thin volume of letters relating to the family

of Thomas Gray, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, and William

Gray of Dalkeith Ironworks. [II. 60.]

Fragment of a Diary.

1681, Nov. 8—1685, Feb. 10.—" Edinburgh in the Parlia-

ment-house upon Twesday the 8 November, 1681, in the

afternoon betuixt 3 and 4 houres I toke and swore the Test,

Sir Alexander] Gibson, clark, reading the same in presence of

the Lords Pitmedden, Harcars, Drumcairn and Boyn, senators

of the Colledge of Justice.
" Upon the 16 April, being Easter-day, 1682, 1 did communicat

at Halyrudehouse Chappel with Lady Anna and the Duke's
servants and 100 others, administrat by Dr. Doubty.

"Edinburgh. Upon Weddnesday the 3rd of May, 1682, in

afternoon, when 2 companies of the Kings regiment of foot-

guard were goeing down the High Street with some prisoners

(who were trades-prentices that made a tumult in the toun
the night befor to relieve some of their accomplices out of the

tolbuith of the Canongate, being put there for assaulting the

toun major and his gray-coats in Leith-wind when guarding

some men who had taken on to be souldiers and then escaped

by their assistance), which the Secret Council thinking it an
ill preparative to force the magistrat in a seditious maner,
ordained thes apprintices found guilty of the said tumult
to be shiped with the Dutch officers for thos that had escaped

;

and they no sooner comeing near the Tron Church, 4 companies
of the tounsmen being at the Main Guard, but wifes with

broken peeces of piggs, trunchers, caps and stoups, and maisons
and other tradsmen with stones did bait and bruse the Kings
souldiers and their officers, so that for a whill shot blank powther
till that, the number and violence encreasing, they did shot

with ball and kill 3 women and 3 men and did hurt and wound
many that wer innocent in windowes and shops. There 2 or

3 souldiers and a prisoner stoned to death and many bruised.

This became a criminal actione befor the Justices where 3

of the printices were arrayned, but no probation could be

had that thes young men either began the tumult or assaulted

the Committee of the Sfecret] C[ouncil] in Sir George Kinnairds
chamber by braiking the glass windowes or the magistrats,

being found without sword, pistol, staff or useing minaces, so

were assoyled. The toun of Edinburgh wes ordered immediatly
therafter in regard of the unsufficiency of their guards to have
a company of men under thair own pay consisting of 108 in all

tyme comeing, which wes done accordingly, and remains to

this day under Captain Grahames command, the severed lyn

that ever the toun had, 24,000 merks a year not maintaining
them.
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" Edinburgh, the 18 day of May, 1682, being Thursday, dyed
Adam Bothwell of a high malign feaver in 6 dayes sickness

betuix 9 and 10 houres of the day in my chamber and bed.
" Edinburgh. Upon Weddensday the 28 of June, 1682, Mr.

Vivian Patersone, minister at Libbertoun-kirk, being accused
by the heretors of his paroch befor the Bishop and Presbytery
of Edinburgh for his debauch'd life and prophan conversatione,

as blasphemy, curseing, breaking the Lord's day, calumniating
the ordinar brethren and parochiners, drunkness and stricking

his servants and others, &c, he appelled from them to the

primat, Dr. Bur[n]ett, who did remitt the same again to his

ordinary and brethren, who then did proceed to call the witnesses

to make faith in communi forma. He did again appell to

the Kings Majestie as supream head of the Church ; to which
it was answered that altho they had taken the Test yet his

Majesties power did not reach that far to medle with the power
of the keys and intrinsick government of the Church, which they
denayed to be in the King's prerogative, and fand befor the

half of the witnesses had deponed that the whole lybell was
more than sufficiently proven ; and therfor did depose the said

Mr. Vivian Patersone ab officio et beneficio, and ordained the

same to be published the next Sunday at Libbertoun kirk, to

declair the same vacand, which wes done by Mr. Al . . .

Malcolm, minister in Edinburgh conforme to the said order.
" Edinburgh, Fryday the 26 January, 1683, at 12 a cloak

at night, William Morisone of Prestoungrang his eldest sone

and child wes born, and upon the nixt day, Saturday, the 27,

at 7 a cloak at night, in there own lodging in Peebles wynd,
baptized by the name of Alexander, his guidsir being good-
father, by Mr. George Trotter, minister of the Tron Church

;

witnesses, Sir William Bennet of Grubbet, Sir Patrick Murray,
Deucher, Henry Trotter of Mortonhall, Cragintynie, Dean,
younger, Mr. William Monipenny, advocat, and me, &c.

"Edinburgh, Sunday, 20 May, 1683. In Colledge kirk I

toke the Sacrament there.
" Edinburgh, September 25 and 26, 1683, were stormy dayes

with great snow.
" October 25, 1683, wes also a great storme of snow, and

continued a great frost from the end of November till

February, 1684. The river of Thames at London was frozen

this winter so that coatchs and boothes were therein for a
moneth or 6 weeks.

" Edinburgh, in our own house, Moonday, the tenth day of

December, 1683, my sister Jonet dyed of a spoted feaver on
the 15 day of her sickness at 9 a cloak in the morning in the

31 year of her age, unmarried, and wes lyed that night in the

Tron Church at 9 a cloak and the nixt day, 11th December,
burried in the Gray-fryers Churchyard near Trotters tomb.
"December 26, 1683, this night at 11 a cloak ther wes a

fire att Edinburgh in the north side of the street opposit to

the Cross.
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" This week also Joseph Jonstoun of Hiltoun wes murdered
by Mr. William Home, brother to the Earle of Home, at the

Hirsell in the Merse.
" Edinburgh, 3d March, 1684, in the Upper Parliament

house Sir William Sharp. . . .

" Edinburgh, 30th April, 1684. In Mr. George Bannerman
advocat, his house in Niddrieswynd I wes witnes to the marrige

of George Anderson, merchant, and Barbara Tailzfer, performed

by Mr. Robert Bannerman, minister at Newtoun ; Alexander
Boswell also witnes.

" Edinburgh, 7th May, 1684, being Weddensday, a publique

fast for the bad weather, being such a storme as non doe
remember of the like.

" Edinburgh, 2 July, 1684, I did sie ane eclyps of the sun
at little after two in the afternoon, the sun being half obscured

and continued till past thrie hours.

"Edinburgh, 10 July, 1684, the Earl of Pearth as Chan-
cellour and Marquis [of] Queensberry as Thesaurer were
received with a very great concourse of people of all sorts.

" Libberton Kirk, Sunday; the 3d of August, 1684, I toke

the Sacrament by Mr. Robert Farquair.
" Edinburgh, 15 day of August, 1684, that morning betwixt

1 and 2 in the morning I received 2 wounds in the street by
an unknown persone, on on the shoulder and the other in the

left breast, giveing no offence.

"St. Andrew, 22 August, 1684, that night betuixt 10

and 11 dyed Dr. Alexander] Burnet, the Archbishop, a good
man.

" Kirkcaldie, Fryday, the 3d of October, 1684, John Trotter

sett sail at the road there for France.
° Mortounhall, Moonday, 27 October, 1684, at night, being

a great frost and storme of snow, I did sie great lightning and
heard thunder.

" Edinburgh, 31 October, I wes on the North Loch, and
many wes thereon 3 dayes befor, bearing.

" Edinburgh, the 13 and 14 November, 1684, at Leith

wynd foot with W. H. incognito.
" Edinburgh, the 21 November, 1684, the Lords Reidford

and Edmonstoun, admitted, a notar, and the nixt day, 22,

Saturday, received accordingly and toke the Test and sub-

scribed the same with my name full.

" Edinburgh, 29 November, 1684, no Session by reason of

a search.
" Edinburgh, 8th December, 1684, I did pay a visit to the

Lord Jedburgh in his own chamber, who wes very kind and
civill.

" Louthianburn, 26 December, [16]84, the first seasins I

ever gave.
" November and December, [16]84 and January, [16J85,

great windes as many old men said that they did never see

the like befor.
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1685.

" Whithall, the 6 February, being Fryday, [16]85, at twelve
a cloak in the day, dyed our gracious King Charles the 2nd.

1685.

" Edinburgh, the 10th of February, the Duke of Albany
and York, only brother to the lait King, was proclaimed King
by the name of James the 7th att the Cross of Edinburgh by
the Lord Chancellour, Secret Councill and magistrats of

Edinburgh, with great solemnity, all the citizens being in

arms, bell ringing, bonfires and the Castle shoting

.

" Edinburgh, 20 February, [16]84, a Parliament sumond
to sitt upon the 9 April therafter, which wes adjourned till

the 23 of the said moneth.
" Edinburgh, 25 February, [16]84, a fast publique.
" Edinburgh, April, . .

." 10 pp. [There is also a later

copy of this fragment. 6 pp.] [I. 327.]

Reasons for not taking the Test.

1681.
—

" Grounds wherupon some of the conforme ministers
scruple to take the Test." 2 pp. [II. 17. I.]

Members of Parliament for East Lothian.

1681.—Papers connected with the disputed election of the
Lairds of Humbie and Gosford as members of Parliament for
East Lothian ; Memorandum for the Laird of Keir, etc.

14 pp. [II. 89, 114-117.]

Duties of the Lyon King at Arms.

1681.—Answers for the Lord Lyon in reference to his parlia-

mentary duties and privileges, contra Sir Archibald Cockburn
of Langton. 2 pp. [II. 89, 113.]

Archibald Primrose or Fottlis.

1681-1684.—Transcript of letters written by Archibald
Primrose or Foulis (aged 18 in 1681), and his tutor, when on
his travels in Europe, to his father, Sir John Foulis of Ravelston.
The young man died in 1684. A folio volume of 140 pp. [III.

378.]

Register of Signatures.

1681-1685.—A chronological Index of Signatures between
June, 1681, and August, 1685, being a draft of part of the
official register in the General Register House, Edinburgh.
[Oblong 12mo vol. III. 314.]

Marquis of Queensberry to Sir William Purvis.

1682, Aug. 30. Sanquhar.—" Sir William, Since comeing
heir I have read your booke with very great satisfaction and
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doe wish the other peeces ther mentioned may be readie again
the winter. I hope ye will not forgett towards November to
have in readienesse a full information in writte of what I

recomended to yow att pairting relaiting to imbeazlements
and concealements of the revenue and the particular caices

of all persones who have in possession lands or others belonging
to the Croune.

" This I doe assure yow will be acceptable both above and to
me, but I desyre and expect non allive save your selfe know
of it. Take effectuall wayes to discover the value of Douglasse
escheat lately execute, as also these convict for the [writ] of

error and be able at meeting to give me account of all. Faile

not to lett me hear frequently from yow and informe what's
fitted for me to know relaiting to Thesaurie bussieness dureing
my absence. So expecting yee'l doe everything effectuallie

and closely and wryte fullie and frequently to me, which Hew
Wallace or his servants will weekly gett conveyed. . . . The
Kings Advocat told me at parting he was to rease several
reductions upon the King's account this vaicans and have
them readie against November, wherof mynde him, and whats
doone or designed therin lett yow first heare. I desyre among
other things yeel exactly mynde against meeting to have a
liste of Councell and Justice Court fines wher money is to

be expected. This I'm much concerned in and doe absolutely
truste to your caire." 1 p.

Colin, third Earl of Balcarres.

1682, Dec. 28. Whitehall.—Commission by King Charles
the Second, to [Colin] Earl of Balcarres, appointing him
Captain of the new troop of horse to be added to the regiment
of John Graham of Claverhouse. Sign manual. Counter-
signed, Middleton. Vellum. 1 p. [I. 33.]

City of St. Andrews.
1682.—Petition to the Lord Chancellor and the Lords of his

Majesty's Privy Council, from the Magistrates and toun of

St. Andrews.—" That wher your petitioners, having . . .

represented to- the Lords of his Majesties Thesaurie and
Exchequer, that, in obedience to the Lords and Councell
and Commissioners of Justiciarie ther warrand, did keep and
therafter caused execute these fyve rebells condemned to be
execute att Magus Moore, and according to your Lordships
commands having caused execute and lung them in chaines,

and during ther aboad in the toune and in executing of your
Lordships orders your petitioners were putt to the expenses
of 550 merks att least, conforme to ane particular aooompt
thairoil then givin in, upon consideratione of the said bill, the
Lords of his Majesties Thesaurie and Exchequer, the 20th
day of December, 1679 . . . appointed the samyn expenses
to have been payed outt of such moneyes as should arysse
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from the forfaulted estates. Since which tyme your peti-

tioners has bein putt to the expenses of 121. upon the accompt
of fixing off Halkerstone of Rathillat his quarter, which was
ordained to be placed upon ther tolbooth, as the accompt
heirwith produced beares. And seing the forsaid ordinance
of the Thesaurie and Exchequer is not maid effectuall,

the forfaulters and fynes being alwayes exhausted otherwayes
by his Majestie, and considdering the deplorable condition

of the poor toune which almost is rendered desolate upon the
considerationes contained in ther first bill ; may it therfor

please your Lordships to considder this and the former bill

and recommend to the Lord Thesaurer to refound to the
magistrats outt of his Majesties Exchequer the forsaid soumes,
or otherwayes to order the collector of assessment in Fyffe

to allow the samyn to your petitioners outt of the first end
of ther assessments, speciallie seing the toune of St. Andrews
is the most depauperat and decayed toune in Scotland, quhich
is notourlie knowne, who hes no traffick nor trade."

"Edinburgh, 12 July, 1682, The Lords of his Majesties

Privy Councill . . . doe recommend the supplicant to the

Lord Thesaurer to consider the petitioners necessar expenses
upon the account within mentioned, and to order the same
to be payd. G. Gordon, Cancell, I.P.D." [1J pp.] [II. 488.]

The Surgeons of Edinburgh versus the Physicians.

1682.—Memorandum to his Royal Highness in behalf of

the Chirurgeon Apothecaries against the Physicians. 2 pp.
[II. 89, 129.]

Forfeiture of the Earl of Argyll.

1682-1685.—(1) "A Note of the heads of the Signator
which hes past the King and the Lords of the Thesauries hands
of lait Earle of Argyles estait upon his forfalter, which as yet
is not exped." 2 pp. (2) Copy of Argyle's last speech.

[II. 89, 189.]

Repairs on Holyrood Palace.

1682-1689.—Collection of Accounts and vouchers for work
done upon the palace of Holyrood, also upon the Castles of

Edinburgh, Stirling and Dumbarton. In one account in 1685
for carpentry work done at Stirling Castle there occur these
entries :

—

" For lyning the King and Queenes bed-
chameres for holding of meall, both the
roomes consisting 328 ellnes, at 10s. per
ellne, inde 164Z. 04s. OOd.

"For lewelling and laying the floor of the
chepell and lyning the windowes for

holding of corne, consisting of 150
ellnes 075?. 00s. OOd."
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In one of the accounts for Holyrood the same year there

occur the following entries :

—

" For 18 lairge moulded pictur frames for

the most famous of the Kinges pictures

to be placed in the Gallerie, 11. 8s. Scots

the piece, materiall and workmanship 142?. 04s. OOd.
" For 92 lesser ones for SI. 3s. Scots, in

materiall and workmanship .

.

. . 2891. 16s. OOd.

"Forraiseing and againe fixing againethe
thron in the presence, etc. .

.

. . 003?. 10s. OOd."

And in an account by Deacon Campbell, flesher in Edin-
burgh, who rented the Kings Park and St. Anns Yards, he
represents that in1688 St. Anns Yards were altogether possessed

by soldiers " rendevouzing therin "
; and that in 1689 the grass

thereof was " all eaten by the English troups." [II. 87.]

Sir John Graham of Claverhotjse, to .

[1683,] Jan. 22. Edinburgh.—" My Lord, I am sorry that

I have occasion to tell you that my Lord Treaseurors displeaseur

lasts still against me. I think my self very happy that your
lordship was present when it first begood from nothing, and
I wish you had seen to what hight it was com nixt morning
when I went to pay my respects to his Grace at his owen
lodgings. I am seur you would have thoght I was not used
lyk a gentlemen ; and yet, my Lord, by what I- hear he thinks

it not anogh that I should have been so used. Nothing will

satisfy but that I be put out of the Kings service. If that be

a raisonable thing I leave to your lordship to judge ; but I

hop I serve a juster maister and I flatter my self with the

thoghts that his Royal Highness has mor goodness for me then
to sacrifice me to the heumeur of any body. The preparative

wer not good; for who asks to have me distroyed the day
would ask ane other to morou. It is said that my Lord
Treasurer wryts up a great deall against me, but I satisfy

myself with that, that seing the Deuk has not aloued me to

com up to vindicat myself, he will not believe anything to

my prejudice till he com doun that I have lieve to speak for

myself. I need not say anything of particulars. I had the

good fortun to inform you of all that affair befor you pairted

from this. I hear my Lord Treasurer wryts to you often on
this subject, but I declair I have not the least suspition that

you will give any evill advice against me ; for 1 remarked
whyll you wer with us here you understood very well to pay
deu respect to persons of character, but you still used that

freedom and liberty in Councell and elswhere that becomes a
gentleman. As to the state of affaires here, they ar much about
on as they wer when your lordship left them. Lieut.-General

Drumond and I did all wes recomended to us in that party was
ordered befor you went of, but as long as there is on of these

fellous alive, they will never give it over. The secret comitty
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did not think fit to imploy us again but have sent Col. Douglas
out with tuo hundred foot and the comand of all the troops
in these garisons, who, I dout not, will setle the contrey, tho
he never was there befor. I regrait the condition of the shyr of

Wigtoun of whiche I have the honor to be sherif . They have
all taken the Test tuo year agoe, heritor, tenent, cotar and
servant, and lieved as orderly as the shyr of Angus during
that time without the asistance of any of the Kings forces

;

and in our last circuit we disbanded their militia and disarmed
them all ; and yet the goverment refuses them a small garison
to defend them against the incursions of the rebelles that are
beaten in upon them by the garisons in the nyghbouring
shyres. There ar as many troops now in garison in Nidsdell
as ever I had for Anandelle, Nidsdell, the Steuarty of Kilkou-
bright and Wigton. I can not denay but there is som raison
to have garisons thik there, for there ar parisheus there that
have tuelve or sixteen men in armes constantly in the hilles.

We had acount from Dumfries yesterday that when the
troops went in to make a search in Galloway the wigs would
not loose such ane oportunity but gathered togither and came
to the house of Dalswinton, ordered to be on of the Nidsdell
garisons. and caryed away the yron gate and brok all the
yron bars that mad the house strong. They bate and wounded
severall persons in Nidsdelle at the same time. When the
Deuk comes doun I shall tell your lordship what methods
I think would prove effectuall for securing the peace of the
west, but nothing that comes from me now is relished here,

because of my Lord Treasurer. However, if I see the Kings
service be done I shall easily be satisfyed. I will expect your
lordships favour and am most sincerly, my lord, your most
faithfull and most humble servant, J. Grahame. My Lord
Balcares and I have got all don in Fyfe with great ease that
was recomended to us by the Goverment, but I am of opinion
that bonds of peace is of mor consequence then mony." 3 pp.
[I. 161.]

Proclamations.

1680, 1683.
—

" Accompt of proclamations be the heraulds
and pursevants, upon the croce since the tenth day of March,
1680." The first is on 1st July, 1680, when " Wee were at the
croce charging Richard Cameron, his brother, and others in

armes at Sanquhar ; and the last in February, 1683, for

forfeiting William Lowrie of Blaikwood." On the back, how-
ever there is written, " This accompt not to be allowed."

1| pp. [II. 20.]

Ja. Fall to [Mr. Nelson].

1683, April 3. Paris.—" Upon the receiving your letter I
gave orders to Mr. Marshall to cause provide you an embroid-
ered wast-coat. I went next to Mr. Ords who choosed for
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you a point cravatte and cuffs and a sword according to your
direction. The sword and cravatte is already sent away.
You will get them from Mr. Fowlis, the merchant to whom
they are addressed. We did not think it needful to buy
your sword mounted but only the guard of it, all the rest

being as good, if not better in London. Besides, it was more
easily packed up. The wast-coat is not yet finished. It is

promised to be done this day, and if I can persuade a young
gentleman who is to part from hence to-morrow to carry it

along with him, I shall send it. It is done upon white tabby
and appears very handsome. I wish it may come well to

your hands and escape the douans. Your cravatte and
cuffs amount to 1151.

;
your sword to 211. 10s. What your

wastcoat will cost, I know not as yet.

You can not imagine what a silence there is here of all

affaires. The King's journey to his camp upon the Saone
and from thence to Lyons is appointed for the 24th of May
next. All the ladies go with him. There is a report as if

Luxembourg might be besieged sometime this summer but
that the King will make no further progress with his arms
till he see how the Turc is received by the Imperialists in

Hungary. There is a discourse come from Louvain directed

to the Bishops of France concerning the four propositions

about the Pope's authority and approven by the doctors of

that faculty. It is scarce here. You may have it easily

from Flanders, nothing being so hard and difficult to get

brought in to this country at present as such books. I have
sent over a little French discourse to my friend Dr. Burnet,

writne by a Protestant in answer to the pastoral letter. I

know he is communicative to his friends, so you may see it if

your curiosity lead you that way. Mr. Claud hath writne

another, but it's printed at the Hague in Holland. I had only

time to read it over.

My Lords are very much your humble servants and do wish

you all happinesse in your change of life. Pray, Sir, let me
beg the favour of you to assure the worthy Dean of Canterbery

of my most humble respects and that there is non in the

world I would serve with more zeal if ever he honour me with

his commands." ... 2 pp. [II. 647, 2.]

Ja. Fall to Mr. Nelson.

1683, April 13. Paris.
—"I have this morning drawn a bill

upon you for the payment of these inclosed accompts. I hope

before this come to your hands you have received your

gravatte and sword. There is one thing I must advertise

you of relating to the sword. Since you left this place the

mode of swords is changed. They went to the last extreamity

of shortness and now they are about to lengthen them again.

Those campaigns which the King is about to make this summer
seem not to require long swords, yet they are resolved to have
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swords as well as other things conform to a campaign where
there is more use for them. The handle of your sword, for

this reason, is chosen larger, and I thought fit to give you this

information lest you should have thought we had not con-

sidered well when we bought it. We have sent you the

handle. It's your part to provide the blade. Your camisolle

is put up, and I have given it to a young gentleman of my
acquaintance who will deliver it to Mr. Fowlis. It will be
difficult for the gentleman to get it passed at the Custom house
of Calais without paying something for it, yet I am sure he
will do as for himself. Mr. Fowlis will tell you if it pay any
thing.

There is not a word of news here at present. The Sorbonne
is not yet come to a resolution how they shall censure the

Bishop of Strigonia's letter. Many think they are occupati

nihil agendo.

I shall in all probability go to the country this summer.
Where ever I am, my address to Mr. Ord will find me. I shall

always be very ready to receive your commands. My Lords
present their kindest respects to you, so you see this is a letter

only of businesse there being nothing stirring in this place

but coaches and carts . . .

Addressed to Mr. Nelson, at Sir Gabriel Robert's house, near
Carpenters Hall, London. 1| pp. [II. 647, 3.]

Sir Paul Rycatjt.

1683, April 27.—Power of attorney by Philip Rycaut, late

of Charing, co. Kent, in favour of Paul Rycaut of Leicester

Fields, in the parish of St. Martins, his uncle, for receiving

from the Exchequer his salary of 2001. yearly, as agent and
consul-general at Algeir. Signature and small seal. 2 pp.

Also Exchequer order and receipt by Sir Paul Ricaut, as

their Majesties' Resident at the Hans towns, for 273Z. being

his pay for ninety-one days at the rate of $1. per day. 2 pp.
[II. 645, 2.]

Newmilns Cloth Manufactory.

1683, May 5-1684, April 30.—Account Book of transactions

at the Newmilns Cloth Manufactory, one item entered being

\00l. paid to Sir James Stansfield for the erection of a house
at Newmilns. Folio. 76 pp. [III. 338.]

Alexander, third Earl of Kincardine, to Sir William
Purves.

1683, June 16. Culross.—Urging him to proceed to a close

with some monetary arrangements. \\ pp. [I. 163.]

[Lieutenant] George Hill to Robert Hamilton.

1683, June 18.—Amsterdam.—Sympathising with the
sufferers and mentioning what is going on among the refugees

Wt. 29495. L 28
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here and at Rotterdam. He also refers to Mr. James [Renwick,
in whose ordination he afterwards took part]. 3 pp. [II. 21.]

Sir Thomas Clarges to .

1683, July 30.—" My Lord, Haveing the opportunity of the

Oxford coach I can not omitt to let your Lordship partake of

the great satisfaction the King and the Duke have received

in the marriage of the Lady Anne to the Prince of Denmark,
which was celebrated at St. James'es on Saterday night last.

She is a princesse of a very ingenious and debonaire demeaner,
full of goodnes in all her aire, and the Prince (by the best

charecter uee can have of him) is reported to be a man of

courage and great justice and probity of manners and affable

and kind in all his adresses. On Fryday he made his presents,

which were of a necklace of pearle valewd at six thousand
pound, a rich Jewell of diamonds to wear before, and a paire

of pendents and bodkin guess'd to be worth fiveteen thousand
pound, besides a box of massie gold set with diamonds (wherein

they were inclosed) of good valew. The Duke gives her ten

thousand pond a yeare, to her and her heires out of the Post

Office, and the King setles as much out of the inheritable part

of the excise, and the Prince has fivteen thousand pound a
yeare from Denmark payable out of the most certain fund
in that kingdome. It is sayd that most of his retinue reterne

very speedily to Denmark.
Wee had neues on Fryday that the beseiged in Vienna had

made three or 4 salles with great slaughter of the Turks, and
that the King of Poland had fallen into Hungary behind him
and defeated Count Jeckly and retaken Presburgh, which was
possess'd by the Hungarien malecontents and Turks. But
yesterday morning Lord Faulkland acquainted the King that

a ship that arrived on Saterday in the evening in six dayes
from Hambargh brought neues that Vienna was taken by
the Turks. My son and my daughter joyn with me and
my wife to present our duty and service to your Lordship and
my Lady, and they intend to be on Wednesday in the evening

at the Countisse of Cornorvans." [I. 261.] 2| pp.

Designation of a Minister's Manse.

1683, August 2. Banchorie Ternan.—Minute of inspection

made by George, Bishop of Aberdein, Mr. John Keith, modera-
tor of the presbytery of Kincardine, Mr. John Forbes, parson
of Kincardine O'Niel, and others of the buildings provided
for the accommodation of the incumbent at Banchorie Ternan,
Mr. Robert Burnet, as taken off the hands of the executors

of the late Mr. Robert Reid, former minister there. The chief

stone dwelling house had been mortified by the Laird of Leyis

;

and besides it there were other adjuncts, all of which are des-

cribed at length. The Bishop and ministers present sign

the Minute. 1 p. [II. 565.]
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Excise.

1683, ... .—Appointment by the Commissioners of

Excise for Nithsdale, Annandale and the five kirks of Eskdale,
of Alexander Wallace of Caryeild to uplift the excise of brandy
within these bounds (the burgh of Dumfries excepted), from
November, 1683, to November, 1684. Signed, Queensberry :

Sir T. Kirkpatrick, Closeburne ; Tho. Charteris, Amesfeild
;

Robert Lawrie ; Jo. Greirsoune ; Ja. Johnstoun ; Ro. Greir-

son. 1 p. [I. 162.]

William, Duke of Queensberry, to Sir William Purves.

[c. 1683.]
—

" I receav't yours and hav goitt from Heu
Wallace a verry full and just account off the consern ye hav
bein pleast to shou in my bussines with Rosyth, for which I

return you verry harty thanks, and iff ever I be able to requytt
your kyndnes ye shall'nt fynd me unmyndfull or ungraitt.

I hav herwith orderd Heu Wallace anent every thing relaiting

to the gift which I wish exped, and as you hav bein pleast to

bring itt this lenth ye most putt itt to a clois, for which and all

your other favors be persuaded I hav verry just reflections."

1 p. [I. 160.]

Sugar Works at Glasgow.

1684, April 18. Edinburgh.—Extract, signed by Sir Geo.
McKenzie, Clerk Register, of a Deliverance by a Committee
of Exchequer appointed to consider a petition by the Sugar
Works of Glasgow in which they complain that a quantity of

rum sent by them to Edinburgh had been seized by the customs
officers at Edinburgh and payment of duty demanded, although
the petitioners had right to import it duty free. The Com-
mittee sustain that claim. There is also the petition itself

and an " Information " relative to the case. 3| pp. [II. 566.]

to .

1684, May 5th.
—

" On travaille fort, Monsieur, dans la

Province de Hollande, a voir quelle resolution on prendra sur

e memoire que j'ay presente aux Estatz Generaux. Les villes,

mesme les plus dependantes du Prince d'Orange, ayant recounu
qu'elles estoient sur le point d'enter en guerre malgre les

assurances qu'il leur avoit donne si souvent, que pourveu
que les Estatz Generaux se montrassent tousiours cfisposez a as-

sister les Espagnolz, sa Majeste leur accorderoit de meilleures

conditions, ont declare qu'il falloit absolument eviter la

guerre, et travailler a la paix a quelque prix que ce fust.

Quelques unes out desia opine a accepter les dernieres proposi-

tions du Roy, nostre maistre, et messieurs d'Amsterdam ont
soutenu fortement qu'il paroist par le memoire du 19 Avril

que sa Majeste ne veut plus faire la paix avec l'Espagne qu'aux
conditions portees par ce memoire. Mais comme il y en a

eu d'autres qui out dit qu'ils estoient encore en droit de choisir
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la treue, et qu'en effet eela seroit bien plus avantageux aux
Espagnols, le Pensionnaire Fagel n'a pas este si fasche de voir

que toutes les voies out tourne de ce coste la. II s'est servy

cependant d'un artiffice pour l'eluder. II a mis en question si

les Estatz Generaux s'engageroient seuls a obliger les Espagnolz

a accepter la treue ou s'ils n'en demanderoient pas l'approba-

tion et le consentement de leurs alliez. Cette proposition a

este discuttee, mais il s'est trouve douze des principales villes

qui n'ont pas voulu consentir a demander le conseil des alliez,

mais seulement a leur donner une simple notification de ce

qui se feroit icy, sans aporter pour cela aucun retardement

aux resolutions de l'Estat.
" Le Sieur de Fuen major presenta avant hier un memoire

fort insolent que je me donne l'honneur de vous envoyer.

J'apprends que ce memoire a cause icy beaucoup d'indignation

contre les Espagnols.
" Les Estats d'Hollande s'assemblerent encore hier au soir.

Douze villes persisterent dans leur advis qui est d'accepter

la treue, et de donner part aux alliez de la resolution qui en

auroit este prise. Six autres, scavoir, Haerlem dont le Pen-

sionnaire est neveu du Pensionnaire Fagel ; Rotterdam, Tergau,

Schoonhouen, Schiedam et Edam, s'opiniatrerent a ne vouloir

les Espagnolz a faire la treue, qu'en cas que tous les alliez

fussent de ce mesme advis. Pour ce qui est des nobles dont

le Prince d'Orange est le chef, et Fagel le Pensionnaire, ils

furent d'advis de ne faire n'y paix, ny treue, mais de scourir

les Espagnolz de toutes leurs forces.

" Les Estatz Generaux out eu la dessus ce matin une con-

ference avecles Ministres des Associez. Je ne scay si je pourray

estre informe avant le depart de ce courrier de ce qui s'y sera

traitte, comme aussy de ce qui aura este resolu ce matin dans
l'assemblee de Hollande.

"Monsieur de Chudley a este voir les deputtez de quelques

villes, et il a mesme bien voulu suivre mon advis sur ce qu'il

avoit a leur dire. Le Prince d'Orange leur avoit tousiours fait

accroire que sa Majeste n'avoit nulle envie d'entrer en guerre,

mais a cette heure qu'ils s'y voyent presqu'engagez par leur

conduite ils sont fort embarrez, et vous voyez de quelle maniere

ils tournent promptement a la paix.
" J'ay este advertz par Monsieur Chideley que le Prince

d'Orange veut encore faire quelque tentative du coste de l'Angle-

terre. II envoye demain pour cela le Sieur Silvius qui doit

remonstrer fortement au Roy d'Angleterre qu'il n'est pas de

son interest de voir les Estatz Generaux abbaissez, et encore

moins de voir perir ou deshonorer le Prince d'Orange, son

neveu. Chidley croit que le Prince d'Orange priera le Milord

Lansdon, qui est icy depuis quelques jours, de faire les mesmes
instances. Le Sieur Silvius est si tente de negocier qu'il a sol-

licit6 le President Canon de luy donner une lettre pour Milord

Rochester par laquelle il prieroit le Roy d'Angleterre de

s'entremettre aupres du Roy son maistre pour appuyer les
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interestz du Prince Charles de Lorraine ; mais le President

Canon n'en a rien fait.

" Jay receu, Monsieur, la lettre que vous m'avez fait l'honncur

de m'escrire le 2 May. Je ne pense pas, Monsieur, qu'il soit

au pouvoir du Prince d'Orange de se mettre a la teste des

armees des Estatz Generaux, et il y a grande aparenco qu'ils

donneront ordre a leurs troupes de se retirer toutes dans les

places fortes des Espagnolz.
" II est vray, Monsieur, que Monsieur Citters rapporte bien

souvent les choses autrement que le Roy d'Angleterre ne les

luy a dit, et dans cette mesme lettre dont vous me parlez, il

avoit mande qu'il y avoit un traitte entre le Roy, nostre

maistre, et le Roy d'Angleterre, par lequel le Roy s'estoit

oblige a ne point attaquer les Pays Bas. Cette lettre avoit

remply icy les gens d'une assurance qui prejudicioit fort au
bien des affaires, et cetera.'" Copy. (5| pp.) [I. 350.]

Memorandum of Instructions in reference to the same
matters.

[c. 1684, May.]—" Memoire du Roy pour servir d'instruction

au Sieur Comte Davaux sur les propositions qui doivent estre

faites a sa Majeste par les Estatz Generaux des Provinces
Unies.

" Sa Majeste ayant apris par les lettres du Sieur Comte
Davaux, que dans l'audience que luy a demandee l'Ambassadeur
des Estats Generaux des Provinces Unies, il doit donner a sa

Majeste de nouvelles assurances du desir sincere qu'ont lesdits

Sieurs Estatz de contribuer par leurs soins, et par leur inter-

position a un accommodement aimable des differends qu'il y
a entre sa Majeste et le Roy Catholique, et demander ensuite

au nom desdits Estatz qu'il plaise a sa Majeste pour leur donner
le moyen et le temps de faire reussir leurs bonnes intentions de
leur vouloir accorder le terme de quatre mois, ou au moins
de deux mois, et de trouver bon que cependant toutes sortes

d'hostilitez viennent a cesser, sa Majeste a juge a propos de
repondre settlement qu'elle feroit toute la reflexion qu'une si

importante matiere peut meriter et que le Sieur Comte d'Avaux
seroit au plustost informe des resolutions qu'elle auroit prises,

pour en donner part auxdits Sieurs Estatz Generaux.
"C'est pour ce sujet qu'elle ordonne audit Sieur Comte

d'Avaux de faire connoistre auxdits Estatz Generaux qu'elle

a tousjours le mesme desir qu'elle a fait paroistre depuis long-

temps de terminer par un prompt accommodement tous les

differends qu'elle a tant avec l'Espagne, qu'avec l'Empire.
" Que pour cet effect elle persiste dans les offres qu'elle a

fait a Ratisbonne d'affermir la tranquility publique par une
treue de vingt annees, et aux conditions qui out este si souvent
expliquees.

" Qu'elle veut bien aussi a 1'esgard de l'Espagne se contenter
d'un des equivalens qu'elle a fait proposer le 28 Octobre
dernier.
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" Que si l'on ne peut pas convenir aussi promptement qu'il

seroit a desirer pour le bien de la Chrestiente, elle veut bien
encor que la treue de vingt annees qu'elle offre a l'Empire soit

aussy pour l'Espagne, et que ledit Sieur Comte d'Avaux est

prest d'en signer le traitte a la Haye, et le Comte de Crecy
a Ratisbonne.

" Qu'au cas qu'il se rencontre encore quelque retardement
a l'acceptation de ces offres, sa Majeste veut bien consentir

que si lesdits Estatz Generaux s'engagent presentement
par un traitte appuye de la garentie du Roy d'Angleterre,

et mesme de tous les Princes generalement qui y voudront
entrer dans la suitte du temps, de faire agreer a l'Espagne dans
deux ou trois mois l'un des equivalens qu'elle a fait proposer
ledit jour, 28 Octobre dernier, ou la treue generale de 20 annees.

Elle fera cesser des a present tous actes d'hostilite contre les

pays, villes et lieux apartenans a la Couronne d'Espagne en
quelque endroit qu'ilz soient situez, a condition neanmoi'ns que
par le mesme traitte il soit encore stipule, qu'au cas que les

Espagnolz laissent passer ledit temps de deux ou trois mois
sans accepter l'un des equivalens, ou la treue generale de vingt
annees, lesdits Estatz empescheront que les trouppes
qu'ilz ont presentement en Flandres ne puissent estre em-
ployees qu'a la seule deffense des places qu'y possede le Roy
Catholique

;
qu'ils ne luy pourront aussi donner aucun nouveau

secours par tout ailleurs, ny contre sa Majeste ny contre ses

alliez ; et sa Majeste s'obligera aussy de n'assieger ny desem-
parer d'aucune des places des Pays Bas pour quelque raison

que ce puisse estre, et de plus de ne pouvoir faire la guerre

dans le plat pays si les Espagnolz s'en abstiennent de leur

coste ; sa Majeste se reservant de pouvoir porter ses amies par
tout ailleurs qu'auxdit Pays Bas, jusques a ce que cette Couronne
ait r'etably la paix qu'elle a rompue.

" Que si lesdits Estatz Generaux ne veulent pas entrer dans
le susdit engagement, et que se contentans d'employer seule-

ment leurs pressantes instances a la Cour de Madrid pour la

disposer a un accommodement amiable, ils souhaitent de
prendre avec sa Majeste les mesures necessaires pour em-
pescher qu'il n'arrive aucun changement dans les Pays Bas.

Sa Majeste veut bien encore leur en faciliter les moyens, mais,

comme les deux mois qu'ils demandent pourroient luy donner
de tres grands avantages sur les Espagnolz, et qu'en les employ-
ant aussi utilement qu'elle le peut esperer, elle les reduiroitt

selon toutes les aparences dans la necessite d'accepter ses

offres, et mesme de luz accorder les justes dedommagemens
qu'elle auroit a pretendre, elle ne peut s'oster pendant ledit

temps la liberie dagir contre la Couronne d'Espagne. Mais
pour faire voir que son intention n'est pas de proffiter de la

faute que les Espagnolz auroient fait de ne pas accepter ses

offres pour rompre la Barriere par de nouvelles conquestes
elle veut bien consentir a une suspension d'armes en Flandres

tant que la presente guerre durera, et de ne faire aucun siege,
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ny s'emparer par quelque voye que ce puisse estre d'aucune
des places qui apartiennent au Roy Catholique dans les Pays
Bas, pourveu que lesdits Estatz Generaux s'engagent pareille-

ment par un traitte qui sera presentement signe avec eux
par ledit Sieur Comte D'avaux et garenty par le Roy d'Anglc-

terre mesme par tous les Princes qui voudront dans la suite

du temps entrer dans la mesme obligation non seulement

d'empescher que les troupes que lesdits Estatz out presente-

ment en Flandres ne puissent estre employees qu'a la deffense

des places que le Roy Catholique possede dans lesdits Pays Bas,

mais mesme de ne pouvoir donner aucun autre secours a la

Couronne d'Espagne, en quelque autre pays que ce puisse

estre, ny agir directement ou indirectement contre sa Majeste
ou ses alliez. Elle veut bien aussy s'obliger de ne point faire

aucun autre acte d'hostilite dans les Pays Bas, pourveu que
les Espagnols s'en abstiennent pareillement ; et quand ils

voudroient y continuer la guerre, elle promettra de ne la faire

que dans le plat pays, en sorte que la Barriere n'en pourra
recevoir aucun changement.

" II adjoustera que sa Majeste a pleinement satisfait par tant

d'offres raisonnables et tant d'expediens si faciles a ce que
pouvoit exiger d'elle, le desir qu'elle a de procurer le bien

general de la Chrestiente, et qu'elle la voulu rendre d'autant

plus public, qu'il n'y a personne qui puisse douter des grands
avantages que le bon estat de ses armees, de ses places, et de
ses alliances luy peut promettre de la continuation de la guerre

que l'Espagne luy a declaree. Mais que si enfin la Maison
d'Austriche et ses alliez ne veullent pas proffiter des dernieres

offres que sa Majeste fait par ce memoire, ce ne sera qu'a eux
qu'on pourra imputer tous les malheurs et toutes les desolations

d'une guerre qu'ils auroient pu faire finir par les moyens
qu'elle leur ouvre, et qu'apres avoir epuise toutes les facilitez

qu'on pouvoit raisonnablement desirer d'elle, elle scaura se

servir plus utilement des derniers moyens que Dieu luy a mis

en main pour faire valoir ses droitz, et la justice de ses preten-

tions." Copy. (7 pp.) [I. 350.]

Henry Guy to Sir Robert Howard, Auditor of Exchequer.

1684, Aug. 26. Treasury Chambers.—" Sir, The Lords
Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury desire yow out of

such excise money as is directed to be this week paid into

the Exchequer, together with the five hundred pounds paid
in last week for Mr. Hornby, to issue as followeth, vizt.

To the Paymaster of the forces

Master Cofferer

Mr. Hornby for his Majesty's secret

service

Lord Grandison and Sir Edward Villiers

for the Dutches of Cleavland
Sir Robert Vyner.

.

4,500?.

1,300?.
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Duke of Monmouth .. .. .. 1,000Z. 0s Dd.

To bee reserved for their Lordships' dis-

posal 1,500/. 06. Od.

9,300Z. 0s. Od."

1 p. [II. 639, 24.]

Order to the Lyon Clerk.

1684, Oct. 2. Glasgow.—" Thess are ordering the Lyone
Clerk or his deput upone sight heiroff to cause send the best

herauld coat belonging to the office to Glasgow for his Majestie's

service, as they will be answerable. (Signed) Hamilton ; J.

Drummond ; Ja. Foulis." [I. 164.]

John Drummond of Lundin.

1684, Nov. 17. Edinburgh.—Receipt by John Drummond
of Lundine, Secretary of State for Scotland, and Robert
Mylne of Barntoun to John Cors, servitor of Sir John Cunning-

ham of Caprington, for a minute of agreement anent the

sale of Barntoun by the said Robert Mylne to the said Secretary

and which is ordered to be cancelled. 1 p. [I. 157.]

Illness of King Charles the Second.

1684-5, Feb. 2. Whitehall (5 p.m.).—" The King having
bin very ill by a fit which seized him this morning, I thought

it requisit in order to the preventing all false relations and
the consequence therof to let your Lordship know that

the fit seized his Majestie about 8 a clock, but that

he is, thanks be to God, much come out of it, and continues

so well that the physitians have great hopes all danger is past.

When I have given you this accompt, I doubt not but your
Lordship will take care by giving all necessary orders to your
deputy lieutenants and the justices of peace to prevent all

disorders that may happen upon any false reports or by any
seditious practices upon this occasion of his Majesties indis-

position. I am directed to ad that your Lordship is desired

to send your orders to your Deputy Lieutenants this night by
expresse. Sunderland." 1 p. [II. 639, 25.]

Trial of Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock.

1684-1685.—Papers connected with the trial of Sir Hugh
Campbell of Cesnock for seditious intercommuning with

rebels, etc., including a letter by Mr. William Carstares as to

his depositions in this and other matters before the Council

and a printed copy of these depositions. 46 pp. [II. 89, 118-

125.]

The King's Champion.

1. 1685, April 10. Whitehall.—The Privy Council of

England to Lord Dartmouth. "We do by his Majesty's
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command in Council pray you to cause to be delivered to the
King's Champion out of his Majesty's Armory a fit suit of

armour with all things thereunto belonging, a pair of gauntlets

with a sword and hanger and a case of rich pistols and also a
target of an oval form having the champion's own arms
painted thereon, with a lance all over gilt-fringed above and
below the handle for his esquires ; all which the said champion,
after the usual ceremonies at his Majesty's coronation have
been performed by him, is to redeliver unto your Lordship, he
receiving in lieu thereof such composition money as was
formerly allowed. . . . (Signed) Arlington, Middleton,
Sunderland, Barke, Kernle, J. Drummond, Philip Mus-
grave." Copy. 1 p. [II. C41, 9.]

2. 1685, May 15. Whitehall.—" James R. Whereas we
did direct you to cause be delivered to our trusty and well

beloved Sir Charles Dymock, knight, as our champion at

our coronation, a rich suit of armour which has been since

returned by the said Sir Charles Dymock, our will and pleasure

is that instead thereof you forthwith cause to be delivered unto
him another suit of armour, and that he also retain and keep
the lance, shield, gauntlet and other things thereunto belonging
which he had at the same time as his fee as being our champion

;

and for so doing this shall be your warrant. Given at our
Court at Whitehall the 15th day of May, 1685, in the first

year of our reign. By his Majesty's command. (Signed)

Sunderland." 1 p. Copy. [II. 641, 10.]

Army Provisioning.

1685, May 18. Edinburgh.—The Committee appointed for

ordering provisions for the army do require and appoint
Mr. James Smith, overseer of his Majesty's works,
presently to order girnells to be put up in the Castle

of Stirling fit for receiving of fifteen or sixteen thousand bolls

of oatmeal ; and that he order people to be presently set

at work, who are to work night and day till these girnells

be finished. And likwise he is ordered with the same
expedition to put up girnells in Dumbarton Castle fit for

receiving five or six thousand bolls of meal, and in Edinburgh
Castle for the same quantity, wherein he is to make
all possible expedition. (Signed) Kintore ; Jo. Edinburgen.

;

Hew Wallace ; Robert Baird ; J. Young ; John Hall ; Magnus
Prince." 1 p. [I. 165.]

The Monmouth Rebellion.

[June, 1685.]—James, Duke of Monmouth, to Christopher,
Duke of Albemarle and reply.—We have heard of some horse
and foot raised by you for James, Duke of York, in opposition
to us, and trust that when you have received information
of our being proclaimed Bang to succeed our royal father,

lately deceased, you will repair to our camp, where you will
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find a hearty reception ; otherwise you and those under you
will be treated as rebels and traitors."

In his reply Albemarle writes, " I never was and never will

be a rebell to my lawfull king, who is James the 2d, brother
to my dear master, King Charles the 2d."

Addressed to James Scott, late Duke of Monmouth. Copies.

2 pp. [II. 639, 30.]

The Queen Dowager.

1683, Aug. 5.—Receipt by Henry, Earl of Clarendon,
to Charles Duncombe, cashier to the Commissioners of Excise,
for 3,0521. 85. 10|d. due for a quarter of a year at Midsummer
for the use of her Majesty the Queen Dowager. 1 p. [II.

641, 11.]

Assessment for Robberies at Newport.

1685, Aug. 22.—An account of the disposal of money collected

upon an assessment for satisfaction of four several robberies
committed within the three hundred of Newport, by Mr.
Richard Edmonds, High Constable, receiver, the amount
received being 235Z. 19s. Id. 1 p. [II. 650, 8.]

Edinburgh Magistrates.

1. 1685, Sept. 12.—King James the Seventh to the Privy
Council of Scotland. " Quheras the usuall tyme of electing the
magistrates of our city of Edinburgh is now approaching
wee doe heirby authorize and require yow upon sight heirof

to call for the present magistrates and signifie our pleasure
unto them that they and the present toun counsell continow
as formerly in the exercise of the goverment thereof and
that they forbear to proceed to any electione of magistrates
or toun counsell for the ensceuing yeir untill we shall think
fitt to declare our pleasure in the contrare. . . . Given at our
Court at Windsore the twelve day of September and of

our reigne the first yeir." Sign manual. Countersigned,
Melfort. Copy.

2. 1685, Sept. 21. Edinburgh.—Act of Council in accord-
ance therewith. [II. 89, 190.]

Trial of Lord Brandon.

1685, Nov. 26.—Narrative of the proceedings in the Court
of King's Bench at the trial of Charles Gerard, Lord Brandon,
for treason, of which he was found guilty. 15 pp. [I. 332.]

James, Earl of Perth, Lord Chancellor of Scotland, to THE
King.

1685, Dec. 29. Edinburgh.—" It were too soon to pretend
to give your Majesty a full account of affaires from this

place, but to say nothing of what relates to the present cir-

cumstances of the government and the temper of the people
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were to be hugely neglective of what I owe to your Majesty.

And, in the first place, I must presume to inform your Majesty
that Scotland is not as England. Measures need not be too

nicely keept with this people, nor are wee to be suffered to

imagine that your Majesty is not so far above your laws as

that you cannot dispence with them, or that you stand in

need of any subject for their intrinsick values or for the hurt
they may do if not considdered according to their own
expectation or ambitious conceit. For (to evidence how
much your Majesty's favorable aspect or the expectation
the world has of what your Majesty may have of goodness
for some people has of influence), your Majesty cannot belive

how much your smalest expressions of goodness towards me
turns men to favor that in me which by education and pre-

judice they have no kindness for otherways, so that if evrie

thing were prepared for it, as much as the thing wold be
of no land of bad consequence, your Majestys chappell might
be settled here without the least kind of truble or noise. The
places at the greatest distance are the most uneasie upon the

point, especially in the west, but that wil vanish too. I find

that the Archbishop of St. Andrews is firm in his resolution to

obay your Majestys commands and follow what may be most
acceptable to you without reserve. And for that end, and
to offer some things to your consideration which he thinks

may be of considderable importance for your Majestys interest,

he wold very willingly wait upon your Majesty if you wold
permitt it. I have often told your Majesty that however
firm and wise and successfull your Majesty is in all your
undertakings yet evrie hand is not fitt for evrie work, and you
cannot do all your self, and improper tools may either retard

or destroy a work which by adequate instruments were easie

and certain in being brought about. Earl Traquaire, by
appearing forward in your Majestys royall fathers service,

found a secure and certain way to ruin his mother and bring

all to confusion. If I did not see a great advantage to this

kingdome in your Majestys looking exactly to the goverment
here and much reputation to yourself in it I wold not presume
to write so freely ; but, having the impressions so strong from
what I see clear as the sun, I cannot but give your Majesty
(in as far as I can) the same view of it. For my own part

I'm determined to employ myself without reserve in the

serving of your Majesty faithfully and diligently and I shal

be contented to be, or to be considered, what your Majesty
shal see most proper for your service ; and having fully

discovered the miserable condition of my affaires, that your
Majesty may not be ignorant of them, I have no more to do

;

for I am so fully convinced of your Majestys wisdom and
goodness that whatever becomes of me or my family I shal

conclude it is best, because (upon full information) it is your
Majestys choyce. I have receaved a warrant for one 1,000J.

sterling to defray the expense of this last journey, which I
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have the more reason to offer your Majesty my most humble
thanks for that I neither had made application to your
Majesty for it nor expected it. The letter constituting Sir

George Lockhart Lord President of the Session is come, and
on Fryday he shal enter upon his employment. I must
tell your Majesty that for the honor to serve you he looses

six times more yearly than the emoluments of this honorable
post he is called to amount to, but, if he does your Majesty
good service, so gracious a master wil not let him want en-

couragements proportioned to what his merites may plead for

;

and he professes that he wil heartily and frankly concurr
in all that your Majesty can propose for the interest of your
service and that he wil do his best to secure those who (by
your speciall order) serve you here, and are not qualifyed

by the late acts of Parliament to serve in any publique station

from the consequences of such proceedings so soon as wee
enter upon busyness, (which wil be nixt week). Your Majesty
shal have full accounts from time to time and such as for the
verity of them shal be sutable to what is owed to you by.

{Signed) Perth." 4 pp. [II. 567.]

King Charles the Second's natural children.

" 1. James FitzRoy, Duke of Monmouth and Bucclugh, etc.,

by Mrs. Lucy Walters alias Barlow, of Pembrokeshire. He
was born at Rotterdam, 1649. Was some time with Queen
Henrietta Maria in France, known by the name of James
Crofts. He was beheaded 15 July, 1685, on Tower Hill

;

buried in the Chapel there, St. Peter ad Vincula. He left

issue.

"2 a daughter (which the King would not own)
by the said Mrs. Lucy Walters, who was first married to a
gentleman in Ireland, and next to Will Fanshaw, one of the

Masters of Requests.
" 3. Charlott, on the body of . . . Boyle, Vicountess Shannon,

first married to . . . Howard, only son of Thomas Howard,
a younger brother to the Earl of Suffolk ; next she married
William Paston, afterwards Earl of Yarmouth.

" 4. Charles FitzCharles, called Don Carlos, Earl of Plymouth,
by Mrs. Catherine Pegge, of Leicestershire afterwards the

wife of Sir Edward Green of Essex, bart. He died of a bloody
flux at Tangier in Africa ; left no issue by his wife . . ., daughter
to Thomas Osborne, Earl of Danby, Marquis of Carmarthen.

" 5. Charles FitzRoy, Duke of Southampton, by Barbara
(wife to Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemain), Dutchess of

Cleveland. This Duke was born in Kings Street, Westminster.
He married Sir Henry Wood's daughter and heir.

"6. Henry FitzRoy, Duke of Grafton, by Barbara, Duchess
of Cleveland (the King did not at first own him). He married
Isabell, only child of Henry Benet, Earl of Arlington ; died

at Cork in Ireland of a wound at that siege, 1690, Oct. 9,

and left issue.
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" 7. George FitzRoy, Duke of Northumberland, by the said

Barbara. He was born in a fellow's chamber in Merton
College, 28 December, 1665, in the Plague Year. In February,
1685, there was a clandestine marriage committed between
him and an ordinary woman, widow of one Captain Lucy.

"8. Charles Beauclarc, Duke of St. Albans, etc., by Eleanor
Quinn or Gwin, a comedian, born in Lincolns Inn Fields,

14 or 15 May, 1670.
"9. Charles Lenos, Duke of Richmond and Lenox, etc., by

Louisa de Querovall, a French waiting woman, Duchess of

Portsmouth. He married 1692.
"10. Chariot, a daughter by the said Barbara, Duchess of

Cleveland. She married Edward Henry Lee, Earl of Litch-

field.

"11. Mary Mary Tudor, by Mary Davies, a comedian. She
married Francis, Lord Radcliff, son to the Earl of Darwent-
water.

"12. James Beauclarc, by the said Eleanor Gwinn, born in

the Pall Mall (Westminster) on Christmass Day or thereabouts,

1671. He died in France of a sore leg, 1680.

"13. . . . a daughter by the said Barbara, Duchess of Cleve-

land, which the King would not own, but whether he ownd
her before his death, I knowe not.

" He also adopted for his daughter . . . daughter of the

said Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemain, and married her to

Thomas Lennard, Lord Dacres, Earl of Sussex." If pp.
[II. 639, 26.]

Argyle's Declaration.

1685.
—

" The declaratione and apologie of the protestant

people, that is of the noblemen, barrons, gentlemen, burgesses,

and commons of all sorts now in arms within the kingdom
of Scotland, with the concurrence of their true and faithfull

pastors, and of severall gentlemen of the English natione joyned
with them in the same cause, for defence and reliefe of their

lives, rights and libertyes, and recovering and re-establishment

of the true protestant religion, in behalfe of themselves and
all that shall joyn with and adhere to them "

; marked at

the end as " Printed at Campbeltoun in Kintayer and shyre

of Argile, anno 1685." 12 pp.
Also two copies of the Earl of Argyle's dying testimonies

on 28th and 30th June, 1685. [I. 326.]

The Scottish Mint.

[c. 1685.]—An information for the Earl of Aberdeen against
the Earl of Lauderdale and Sir Robert Milne in reference to the
malversations at the Scottish Mint. Incomplete. 32 pp.
[II. 11.*]

* Nos. 11-17 of Division II inclusive are bound together in one volume.
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Lord Feversham.

1686, April 1.—Acknowledgment of receipt of 360?., being
his pay as lieutenant-general of his Majesty's land forces for

January, February and March last. Payment made by
Richard, Earl of Ranelagh. [I. 262.]

Patent for Salving Wrecked Ships, etc.

1686, May 8. Whitehall.—Signature superscribed by King
James the Second for the granting of a patent to William
Harrington, Richard Pendarves, Cornelius de Gelder, and
Samuel Souton, of the city of London, merchants, giving them
the right within the seas and roads of Scotland to recover
sunken vessels and treasure, guns, etc., and especially one
ship of the Spanish Armada which came to invade these king-
doms in 1588, and was wrecked in the Western Seas of Scotland.
They agree to pay one half of the clear profit of their operations
to his Majesty. Subscribed by Perth, Chancellor

;
Queens-

berrie, Atholl, Hamilton, W. Drumond, Linlithgow, Southesque,
Tweeddale, Balcarres, Kintore, Ja. Foulis, Lockhart, and
Melfort. 2 sheets joined together. [I. 34.]

Proposed Act in Favour of Roman Catholics.

1686, June 1.—The Form of an Act agreed upon by the
Committee and Lords of the Articles, to be brought into the
Parliament of Scotland in favour of the R[oman] C[atholics].

The Estates of Parliament taking into their serious con-
sideration his Majesty's desire expressed in his gracious letter

directed to them for granting ease and relief to his subjects

of the Popish persuasion and that, although there are several

laws and acts of Parliament containing sanguinary and other
punishments against Papists, yet such has been the force of

Christian charity and the meekness and lenity of the Pro-
testant religion that these laws have seldom or never been put in

execution since the Reformation by their religious prede-
cessors, and as the Estates of Parliament are firmly resolved

to adhere to the true Protestant religion by law established

within this kingdom, and which is and always shall be dearer
to them than all worldly concerns, yet, so far as their religion

and consciences will allow, being willing to yield an humble
and dutiful compliance with his Majesty's desires, therefore

his Majesty, with advice and consent of the Estates of

Parliament, statutes and ordaines that those of his Majesty's
subjects of the Romish religion are and shall be under the
protection of his Majesty's government and laws for their

private and civil interests, and shall not for the exercise of

their religion in their private houses (all public worship being
hereby excluded) incur the danger of sanguinary or other
punishments contained in any laws or acts of Parliament
made against the same. It is always hereby declared that

this immunity and forbearance granted to Papists for the
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exercise of their religion in their private houses only,

shall noways import any allowance or approbation of their

religion or any ways evacuate, infringe or prejudice the laws
and acts of Parliament made against Popery or in favour of

the Protestant religion, and particularly shall not derogate
from or evacuate or prejudice the 6th Act, Parliament 3,

King Charles II., entitled An Act anent Religion and the Test,

or any other laws or acts enjoining the oaths of allegiance

and of the Test to be taken by all persons in offices of public
trust, civil, ecclesiastic or military ; all which are hereby
declared shall continue in their full force, strength and effect

to the ends and intents for which they were made, and
whereunto these presents shall make no derogation in any
sort, without prejudice always to the aforesaid immunity
and forbearance granted to the Papists for the exercise of their

religion in their limitations and restrictions, and not
otherwise. 1 p. [I. 331.]

Petition for a Birthbrief for the Marquis de Seignelay
in France as descended from the family of Cuthbert of

Castlehill.

1686, June 4. Edinburgh.—Representing that " Eduard
Colbert (who gave very early first lusture to his family in France,
and was the seventh progenitor in a right line to the illustrious

and noble lord, Charles Eduard Colbert Seignelay, Secretary
of State to the most serene French King, and superintendent
of all his martime affairs) .... was grandchild to George
Cuthbert, Baron of Castlehill," etc The petition

details the descent. [II. 488.]

[Henry Compton,] Bishop of London.

1686, Aug. 4th-31st.—Account of the proceedings of the

Lords Commissioners for inspecting Ecclesiastical Affairs

against the Bishop of London for disobeying the King's com-
mand in reference to Dr. Sharp, for which he was suspended
on 6th September following. 11 pp. [I. 333.]

Dutch Consul in Ireland.

1686, Aug. 22. Windsor.—Royal letter, permitting Robert
Hill, whom the States General of the United Provinces, have
commissioned as their consul in Ireland, to establish himself

and his family there and also to introduce several other families

from Holland for the setting up of factories. Directed to the

Earl of Clarendon. Sign manual. 2 pp. [II. 640, 10.]

James, fourth Earl of Perth, Chancellor of Scotland, to

Sir Thomas Kennedy, Lord Provost of Edinburgh,
and other magistrates thereof.

1686, Sept. 16. Edinburgh.—" Affectionat friends, Whereas
his sacred Majesty has by his royall letter dated at the Court
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of Windsorc the twelfth day of September instant, signified

that all electiones in royall burrowes be suspended untill his

royall pleasure be knowen thereanent, yow are therefore in

pursuance thereof hereby expresslie prohibited and discharged,

as yow will answear at your perrill, to elect any new magistrates

or councill within your burgh for this year ; and yow and the

present councill are by his Majestie's authority hereby
authorized to continow and exerce as magistrats and councill

untill his Majestie shall signifie his further pleasure. Signed

at command and in name of his Majesties Privy Council] by
your aftectionat friend, Perth, Cancell., i.p.d." 1 p. [I. 108.]

Robert Colvtll to William McKay.

1686, Nov. 16. Utrecht.
—

" I know not in what termes

to express the thankfulnesse of the many favors and great

obligations yow have conferred on me. I confesse that I

never deserved such proofes of kindness neither can I under-

stand what have been the motives that have prompted yow
to be concerned in a man whom the whole world had forsaken.

Surely principles of true Christianity, honor and generosity

have moved yow to it for I neither can att present be capable

of rendereing due and suficient thanks or in time comeing
gett my self freed of the debt that I am oweing to yow, yet

I must hope that, according to power, I shall be found willing

to serve him whom I have found my best and most faithfull

friend in the day of adversity. Sir, take not this for vain

complements but assure yourself that I am intirely yours and
wishes for ane opportunity wherein I may serve yow. . . .

I would have sent yow a prospect but could not have one so

litle as yow desired fine enough yet, but yow may expect it

with the next occasion." 1 p. [II. 568.]

Early History of Scotland.

[c. 1686.]
—

" Perspicilium sive Lucubrationes ad res Scotorum
ab Anglorum et Irlandorum rebus discernendas et clarius

intelligendas." [A small quarto volume in Latin of 167 leaves,

which has belonged to John Pinkerton, who notes on the flyleaf

that the author was a monk of Wurtzburg, and that the volume
must have been seen by Goodall.] [III. 201.]

Court of High Commission.

1686.—Observations upon the Court of High Commission
established by King Henry the Eighth and revived by King
James the Second in 1686, showing its illegality. 16 pp.
[I. 333.]

Colonel John Dean.

[c. 1686.]—Petition of Colonel John Deane, of Hampshire,
to the King. That your petitioner most faithfully served

his late Majesty, your royal brother; had the honour to be
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condemned to be hanged, drawn and quartered for his loyalty

in assisting at the insurrection at Salisbury ; has expended
above ten thousand pounds in his Majesty's service ; was one
of those in the House of Commons that opposed the horrid

and hellish Bill of Exclusion, and has always continued in

several chargeable places of honour in the country. Your
petitioner therefore most humbly prays your Majesty to be
graciously pleased to bestow some place of profit upon him, etc.

1 p. [I. 331.]

A List of Gentlemen suitable to be employed in King
James's Guards.

[c. 1686.]— 1. Thomas Arundell, grandson to my Lord
Arundell of Wardour, a handsome, vigorous young man, whose
genius is much to soldiery, which made my Lord Tyrconnell
give me a particular charge to remember him in this list.

2. Morgan Lloyd, brother to David Lloyd of the King's
bedchamber. He has been in all the engagements at sea in

the last Dutch war, and has been lieutenant of foot this ten or

twelve years past, in which post he now is in Colonel Russell's

regiment, but recommended to me by my Lord Tyrconnell and
promised by the King to be better provided for.

3. Rouland Smith, son to Sir Edward Smith. He is gone to

wait on Mr. Fitz James to Hungary ; a soldier like young man,
and whose genius leads him chiefly that way.

4. Lieutenant Gay, who has served the King ever since

his restoration extremely well, and been in all the engagements
at sea.

5. Sir William Vancolston, who has been sometime at sea

and served abroad at land service three or four years. He
has a very good character from his Colonel, James Porter,

and is one the King has promised to provide for. He was
born in England.

6. George Balney, eldest son of George Balney of Hanck-
well in Kent, at present quarter-master in the Duke of

Somerset's regiment of dragoons ; a very handsome fellow.

7. One Vincent that studies the law, but is not fit for that

profession. He is known by Mr. Robert Brent.

8. John Travanian, eldest son of Colonel Travanian of

Cornwall. His father has a good estate but has disinherited

him for being a Catholic. He is an handsome young man.
Mr. John Carell is his uncle.

9. Caesar Gage, son to Thomas Gage of Bentley in Sussex,

and near related to Sir John Gage; a very sober, discreet

young man.
10. Francis Robinson, who has been a volunteer in the

Regiment of Guards in Ireland four or five years, and whose
father has done the King so good service lately that my Lord
Tyrconnell ordered me to take his name and remind him of

doing something for him.

Wt. 29495. L 29
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11. Montjoy Blunt, son of Colonel Blunt, who has done the

King very many eminent services. The young man is now
at Dublin, the father here.

12. ... Brunning, the son of Edward Brunning, a good
like young man, and is recommended for honest and stout.

13. Pierce Butler, brother to the Lord Kering, born in

England.
14. John Brookes, son of Thomas Brookes of Madeley in

Shropshire, an handsome, proper young man, at present a

reformado at sea under Captain Wren.
15. William Talbott, a near kinsman of Sir John Talbott,

but Catholic; a likely young man.
16. Francis Hide, son of Francis Hide of Pangborne in

Berkshire, an handsome young man.
17. There is now in the regiment of Guards in Ireland

one Vaine, a volunteer. He went over the last year with my
Lord Tyrconnell. He has served several years in France.

The King (as I am informed) has now made him cornet of

dragoons, but if there should be any want of officers, he is

very fit for a lieutenant.

18. Sir Edward Wray, recommended very well by my Lord
Bellasye to my Lord Tyrconnell, a likely young man.

19. Nicholas Tirwhit, known to my Lord Arundell. [There

are crosses in the margin against Nos. 2, 4, and 10, and a

mark against No. 8.] 2 pp. [I. 335.]

Roman and Early Christian Antiquities.

1686-1687.—A volume, in sheets, of letters dealing with
Roman and early Christian Antiquities down to about 520 a.d.

The letters are mostly addressed to some reverend father,

whose name does not appear, and to a few of them appear at

the end the names of " Fr. Ant. Pagi," and " Hen. Noris,

Augustinianus." The volume seems to have been prepared

for publication. Latin. 281 pp. small Uo. [II. 683.]

Custom House Papers.

1686-1707.—A collection of bullion books for Aberdeen,

Borrowstouness, Kirkcaldy, Leith, Montrose, Prestonpans and
other Scottish ports. [II. 491.]

Dr. Gilbert Burnet.
1687, April-June.—Three papers in the process against

Dr. Gilbert Burnet for alleged treason. The last is a printed

paper issued by Dr. Burnet at the Hague.
Copy of the " Citation of Gilbert Burnet, D.D." for high

treason, and letters by him to the Earl of Middleton, vin-

dicating himself. [II. 89, 185-187, 396.]

Robert Colvill to William McKay.
1687, July 11, o.s. Utrecht.

—
" Yow had received a line

from me more then two moneths since had not the person
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who should have delivered it to yow disapointed me by
altering his resolutions, but now, having the occasion of this

sure bearer. I could not omitt wreating to yow. I have sent
yow a token of my respects. Receive it as brides doe their

ring with that motto of " A mite for a million." I could wish
they had been better. All I can say in ther behalf is that he
who is the most esteemed master made them. If yow need
anything that this place can afford and my power reach, let

me know it, and in so doeing yow shall add to all former obli-

gations. Sir, I have at all times looked on yow as on of my
best friends, and surely your generous actings towards my
mother and me are sufficient proofs of your tender respects.

The consideration of these things makes (me) use freedome with
you and emboldens me to run more in debt, although I know
not how to repay your civilityes. I doubt not but you have
seen the letter which I sent home and desired it might be
showen to my curators, and I am also perswaded that you will

say that my demands are rational. For my owen pairt if I

had thought my wreatting freely to my curators would have
offended them I would not have done it, for I can not know
the reason of their silence. I wrote to them conjunctly and
to my cousin, Sir David Arnot, in particular, but can have noe
answer; which makes me think my curators are highly
offended with my letter or as yet I have none. Therefor I

earnestly desire the favor of you to speak to them and to my
mother to suffer and provide me with money to goe from this

place ; for my conversing with the dead will not polish me
neither can I promise to myself freedom of snares and
temptations or sicknes at home more then abroad ; and for

expences I know it would cost more to stay at home then els

where. I need not use arguments for I know yow are per-

swaded of the truth of what is said. Only let me again desire

yow, as my cordial friend, to help in this case, which will be
the greatest favour ever one did or can shew me, for I would
rather chuse to live a hermit in a wilderness then to return

without accomplishments suteable to my quality. My most
affectionate respects to your lady. . . . The prospects are

both sealed on both ends with my coat of armes." Addressed:—
" These for Mr. William McKay at Mr. McFarlands chamber
att Edinburgh, Schotland." 2 pp. [II. 568.]

Pet[er] Manby, Dean op Derby, to [the Pbimate of
Ibeland].

[c. 1687.]
—

" I humbly beg leave to send your Grace this

short account of my reconcilement to the Catholique church.

. . . There are two points wherein I could never satisfy

my selfe." [This letter appears to have been very considerably

expanded and printed in a quarto pamphlet of 19 pp. with a
title-page and 6 pp. of a preface, in 1687, and in it the writer

treats of three points of his dissatisfaction with the Reformed
position.] 4 pp. [I. 331.]
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Duncan Forbes of Culloden, President of the Court of

Session.

1687-1806.—Collection of letters and papers including
accounts and bills relating to Duncan Forbes of Culloden and
his family, and almost entirely relating to business matters.
The following are extracts from three of his many letters

written to Mr. William Forbes W. S. Edinburgh, from Cul-
loden :

—

1742, Sept. 25.—" No earthlie news except that the lion is

extremely busy in Forres, and that Charles Urquhart, notwith-
standing all the good advice lost upon him, is moving heaven
and earth to succeed his brother as provost."

1746, Jan. 10.
—"My Lord Lovat, who has for many years

been complaining of colds and feavers in a house, has mended,
as I am told, much in his health since he made a moonlight
flitting into the mountains. I wish his march may be found
to have been as prudent as it has proved medicinal."

1746, May 9.— In my house at Culloden the rebells have
done me no damage. I have lost neither spoon, fork nor
knife, tho' I left everything to their mercy. My cattle,

planting, etc. have not escaped so well. I am absolutely
naked ; soled shoes, darned stockings, ragged shirts, frag-

ments of boots are my apparell. You will therefore provide
linnen and shoes, the best can be got. After I come, I believe

I must put up with Stonyhill for some time."
There is also a narrative, question and answer of the

examination of John Gray of Rogart at the bar of the House
of Commons in 1746, as to what he knew of the chief persons
who had been in the Rebellion. [II. 579.]

George, Duke of Gordon, to William Mackintosh of

Borlum.

1688, April 7. London.—Intimating that he had appointed
Culduthell to uplift certain customs, as his house at the head
of Loch Ness, being in the mouth of the Highlands, was con-
venient for that purpose. 1 p. [I. 169.]

to Rev. William Carstares.

1688, June 3 (new style).
—

" Sir, Nothing could have been
more to my refreshment and satisfaction than the visit you
bestow'd upon me, for which I return you many and hearty
thanks, as well as for the open and undisguised friendship
wherewith you treated me. And as for those favourable
thoughts and merciful inclinations which some persons have
the condescention and goodness to entertain for me, I shall

indeavour always to preserve that humble and grateful sense
of so undeserved a grace which may be expected from a
thankful and an honest man and that becomes one whose
highest ambition shall be to serve them with all the vigour,
zeal and sincerity that I am capable of testifying and expressing.
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And I account it my happiness to see matters so stated that
the doing so will be the only as well as the best way of per-
forming my duty to God and my country. The intelligence

that I have lately received from diverse parts doth both
abundantly confirm me in the opinion wherein I have been
long fixed concerning the designes of the Court of England,
and doth also enlighten me in relation to the measures they
are pursuing at present in order to accomplish them. The
guilt that the Papists have contracted by invading and
violating the laws of the kingdoms, and the conspiracy wherein
they are embarqu'd in conjunction with others for subverting
the reformed religion in Europe, cause them above all things
to apprehend and dread the succession of their Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Orange to the crowns of Great Brittain.

For their Highnesses, being sincere and stedfast protestants

and having had matter of disgust administered unto them by
those of the Roman communion both there and elsewhere,

will not only account it their duty, honor and interest to give

a defeat to all the projections which they of the papal fellowship

have in all places been travelling with for many years, but
will be obliged by the importunities of their people, tho' not
inclined by their own choice, to leave the Papists in their own
dominions to the resentments of three injured nations, and
to surrender them to the justice of those laws which they have
despised and trampled upon. So that whosoever thinks the

Papists are not resolved to do all they can for debarring and
excluding their Highnesses from the imperial crowns of Great
Brittain does but either publish the weakness of his own
judgment or proclaim that he judgeth them to be very foolish

and improvident. And tho I can not tell, and do fancy that

they know not yet themselves, whom they had best endeavour
to set up and seek to establish in opposition to the title and
right of their Highnesses, yet I am confident, as far as

demonstration both from reason and matters of fact can

render me, that all the industry, tricks and violence they

are now using in order to pack a parliament, and for the getting

such returned for members whom the King shall recommend
and nominate, is chiefly in order and subserviency hereunto,

and that the obtaining the Test and penal laws to be repealed

is far from being the ultimate end to which those sinistruous,

fraudulent and illegal courses are adapted and designed;

foreasmuch as they must needs foresee that the getting this

effected would be of no long advantage to them, and that

the attempting it would return afterwards upon them to their

ruin, unless they be able to compass the other. And all the

noise of the King's zeal for the rescinding those laws in favour

and grace to his dissenting subjects is only to delude a weak
and easy people to become tools in helping him to such a

parliament as will make his pleasure the measure of all their

actings. Nor is it to be doubted, if he can once procure such

a packt assembly as he aims at, but that the next thing
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will either be the setling the succession by a present act on
whom he pleaseth to name, or the obtaining of a power to
dispose the Crown by way of testament on what person he
shall think convenient. And as it appears most unques-
tionable to me that one of these two methods will be proposed
so there will be not those wanting who can alledg presidents
for each of them. For as Henry VIII. had a legative power
granted him by act of Parliament, in the vertu of which he
might bequeath the crown to whomsoever he pleased, so the
statute of the 13 Elizabeth, cap. i. makes it treason in her
reign and forefeiture of goods and chattel ever after, to hold
or affirm that an Act of Parliament is not of sufficient force

and validity to limit and bind the Crown, and the descent,

inheritance and government thereof. Now as it is most obvious
to every man that can penetrate into affaires, or who is of a
prospect to see an inch before his nose, that this is that which
they both think their present condition makes needful, and
whereunto all their present actings are suted, so it is the
duty of every sincere Protestant and of all who regard the
glory of God, and the welfare and prosperity of the British

nations, to imploy their knowledg, power and interest for the
hindring and preventing of it. In order to which I think
there are two things indispensably necessary to be done, and
in the seasonable and effectual management whereof we shall

be able either to discourage them from proceeding to

indeavour it, or most infallibly obstruct them from succeeding.

The first is to lay open and detect their design, and by this

means to render both them and the world sensible that we are

acquainted with what they are driving at ; whereby we shall

not only startle but alienate all those from them whom the
desire of being relieved from oppression, by reason of their

consciences in the matters and worship of God, hath so far

intangled as to become instrumental unawares of promoting
what lyes in a tendency and is calculated to be subservient
to so mischievous a villany as that of the excluding their

royal Highnesses, [as] will be held and accounted by all such as

have not abandon'd the principles of vertu, justice and
honesty. The second is not only to expose the baseness
and discover the injustice of interrupting the line of suc-

cession in reference to Protestant princes, after they had taken
so much pains to establish both the divine and legal right of

it in relation to one of a dangerous as well as different religion

from that of the generality of the people, but also to
demonstrate the inconsistency of such an attempt with the
fundamental rules of the constitution and with the interest

and safety of every cordial Protestant and true Englishman.
For tho where a person hath incapacitated himself for

governing by a previous hatred to the politick society and an
habitual departure in the former course of his life from all

the restrictions under which he is to be confined who is to be
admitted to soveraignty, it may in that case be in the power
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of a Parliament, pursuant to the fundamentals of the govern-
ment, to declare such a one incapable of the Crown and con-
sequently to abdicate him as unworthy of and unqualified
for the throne

;
yet a Parliament never had nor pretended

to a power to exclude those from the succession who have
all the qualifications that are either required or implied,
in original and fundamental contracts, adapting them for
the exercise of the soveraignty. And besides what the
crime of every individual member of such a Parliament
would be towards those whom they indeavour to exclude,
the very essaying of it would render them traitors to the
community and make them liable to the wrath and revenge
of the whole civil society. Now as I conceive that a
short paper published to the foregoing purposes might be of

some significancy at this conjuncture, if not for diverting
them from all thoughts of a Parliament, yet to hinder their

obtaining a corrupt one, or at least to deterr them from the
pursuit of so villanous an attempt, and which will undoubtedly
be attended with bloody and fatal consequences to the
innocent as well as the guilty, so I have digested several

thoughts in order hereunto, and do humbly conceive myself
in some measure able for performing something of this kind,

if those whom you have opportunities of addressing shall

judg it either seasonable in itself or conduceable to their

interest and to that of the publick.
" Sir, There is an other affair, and that wherein my credit

may come to suffer, wherein I must intreat you to do me right.

'Tis already divulged in the currant as if I were to be pardoned
;

which as people will be ready to think me accessory for the
procuring of, so they may very justly thereupon imagine me
to be a villain. And therefore tho I do not believe that there

is any intention of including me in an amnesty, yet it being in

their power to do it without asking my leave, if they be so

inclined and judge it for their interest, I do not only solemnly
declare that I never demanded it, or contributed anyways to

the obtaining of it, but I do here send you a full and true account
of the maner how I recented it when I heard that some busy
people were officiously concerning themselves about me. And
as I do assure you that the inclosed paper contains an exact
relation of what past betwixt me and my wife in reference to

that matter, so I not only give you liberty but do earnestly

desire you to communicate it wheresoever you shall judg it

convenient ; and as I am sure that should any such thing be,

it is meerly designed for a snare, so I am firmly resolved never
to trust them upon it, nor to venture during this man's life

into any of his dominions, unless it be in conjunction with
others, and that in order to vindicate the liberties of England,
and to rescue religion and laws from under his talons.

Pardon this trouble I put you upon, and believe that I am
with the greatest sincerity, dear Sir, your most affectionate

friend and humble servant, CI."
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Addressed on the back :
—" A Monsieur, Monsieur Carstares

in die Nieu Straet, by die Peeters kirk, del Leyden." On the

only remaining fragment of the seal, there appears a coronet.

[II. 407.]

" The Royal Cedar "—of Stuart Kings.

1688, June 12.—F. Van Rossens Manuscript History of the

Kings of Scotland and royal house of Stewart. His title page

is as follows :
" The Royall Cedar which was planted in Albione

anno mundi 3641, which was 330 years before the comeing of

Christ by King Fergus the First, but for want of the river of

Libanon it did not growe before anno Christi 190. By King
Donald the First it did begin to grow under many tempests,

quhich commonly the climate of the Scottish ground carryes

with it, yet it nourished to anno Christi 1542, when King
James the 5th dyed. Then blowed a wind from Geneva
quhich almost had destroyed the whole Cedar. This wind at first

blew moderatlie, bot, anno Christi, 1649, came a darkness

quhich raised a great wind and with the strength of it blewe

off the top of the Cedar, quhich greatly troubled all the

Christians of the world who thought it should never have

growne againe. But anno Christi, 1661, by the grace of God,

who raised that nourishing branch King Charles the 2d of ever

blissed memory, who nourished bot not without some small

tempests quhich be overcame with happynes. Now nourishes

the Cedar under our dread soveraigne King James the Seaventh

who suffers many wild trees to grow about the Cedar. Whom
God long preserve." 156 pp. [III. 222.]

Charles, fourth Earl of Southesk, to Sir James Johnstone
of Westerhall.

1688, July 9.—Desiring him to present his accounts in the

Exchequer, as the writer is obliged to go out of town. 1 p.

[I. 167.]

Thomas Povey to Sir Robert Southwell.

1688, Aug. 15.
—

" This will be putt into your hands by a
particular friend of mine and not unworthie to bee yours were
hee well known to you. I make hast to give you his name and
character that you may salut and receive him as one of much
value to mee your servant. His name is George White who,
having bin prepared by a generous breeding in his first years,

hath spent many with good creditt and effect in severall parts

of the East Indias. It is likely hoc may give you an
opportunitie of understanding him better by the necessary

delaie hee may find at your port, where hee intends to take
shipping to bee transported to your Kingsaile, to which place

hee is bound upon an occasion verie pressing and would make the

best hast the winds and the seas will aliowe him. The short

conversation to which you may please to admitt him will not
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bee disagreeable, because you will find him throughly
acquainted with the world abroad and not a stranger at home,
which renders mee the more excuseable that I myself say
little to you of what is moving hereabout. Hee will open to
you his present concernments which drawe him into Ireland,

which are of grate consequence to his own fortunes and to his

brothers, to whom hee makes an important visit, hee being
most affectionatly deare and verie materially concerned in

one another. I shall enter noe farther into any narrative of

their affairs and condition which will bee with much clearness

laied open to you, whose influence and interests at Kingsale
may bee of moment to him, where his brother now lyes sick,

tyred and weakened by a tedious East India voyage, though
in his own shipp. Having thus far recomended him to your
good graces I would I could as hopefully and happily doe it

to the rude and uncertaine sea hee is entering into, which I

must earnestly wishe may deliver and then return him safe

to our shoares, where his interests doe require his speedie appli-

cations. I consider it as a good omen that hee is to bee soe

fortunat at his first stepp towards his port that hee shall

have the advantages of your favour and such advice and
assistances as may the more easily bee found there, where
hee shall bee understood to bee under your patronage, or at

least bee soe far ownd by you that hee may find some
countenance among men of busyness if any occasions of his

may bee found under any sort of difficultie (but that of money)
in which hee is sure of sufficient creditt and supply. Although
Bristoll or Hinhead bee at a little distance from you, yet it

may be imagined the vessell which may transport him will

not bee found in such readiness but that hee may have his

oportunities of waiting upon you." 1| pp. [II. 640, 11.]

The Same to the Same.

1688, Sept. 4. London.—" Such care I have understood

hath bin had of giving you allmost a dailie account of what
is doeing at home and abroad that my closer correspondencie

can bee of little use to you, and you are too weightie to receive

any satisfaction from ceremonie and are sufficiently persuaded

of my forwardness in your service when it may bee usefull to

you. I forgive you the good offices you have don for my
nephew, but shall not him if hee shall not endevour to make
returnes to you or yours as earnestly as hee can studie his own
establishment, of which hee cannot bee worthie who shall

prove forgettfull of the good offices which have bin don him,

especially those of the highest consequence.

"I had altogether forgott that you had seene Mr. White or

his mandarines. I should else only have referred him to your
civilitie without the warme recomendation I gave in my letter.

I have soe many obligations to him and his brother that I

cannot but with passion consider the present affliction they are

both under, hee greiving more for the indisposition of his
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brother then his losses, which may bee of more then fortie
thousand pounds consequence. I am soe desirous to know
any thing that relates to him that I make it my request that
you will send to mee that letter which you had prepared for
Mr. White, being desirous to understand what your vice-
admirall hath collected from such as sailed with him in his
miserable voyage. You may pardon his making more hast
where his heart is then to the entertainment hee was to receive
from you, although hee could not but have a sence of the
disadvantage of sailing without your recommendations. I
write to him this evening to acquaint him with the favour you
designd but I may suppose I might with better speed dispatch
letters to Paris, Kinsale being far distant from Dublin. Since
I am speaking to you why should I not tell you something of
what is said heere. The King of France with his uttmost
force enters upon the warr. The Daulphin is to have the
honour of the successes in Flanders, Nameur being allreadie

beseiged. The King's brother commands another armye.
Wee are heere making all imaginable preparations, having
bin alarmed by those of the Dutch. The number of the
confederates and their quotas are, viz. :

—

The States 22,000
Brandenburg 16,000
Landgrave Hess 6,000
Saxon 6,000
Lunenburg 4,000
Palatine 4,000

48,000

"The Prince of Orange generall of the united forces.
" It seemes yet probable that a parliament shall bee. The

Councell for the preparing proper elections doe sett frequently.
That comittee or the greatest part of them are the Lord
Chancellor, Lord President, Ja. Peter, Lord Powes, Castleman,
Sir .... It is hoped that a sufficient number will bee
elected or at least returnd as may pass the materiall vote.
The Lord Mayor designed being an angrie Anabaptist and a
man of understanding in his waie is likely to enter upon his

office sodainly, the Lord Mayor being dead this daie. The
unfortunat Sir Robert Viner, having comforted himself by
having a hopefull son who, after his death, was sure to have a
plentifull estate, fell into a deepe and reasonable greife for his

loss, who dyed about a month since, and himself finding his

calamities compleat, died at Windsor 3 daies since. . .
."

3 pp. [II. 640, 12.1

Proposals by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

1688, Oct. 3.—" Ane accompt of the late proposalls of the
Archbishop of Canterbury with some other bishops to his

Majesty given in and made in a letter to M. B., Esqr." 5 pp.
[II. 89, 192.]
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James, fourth Earl of Perth, Chancellor of Scotland, to

William, Duke of Hamilton.

1688, Nov. 30. Holyroodhouse.—" Wee have after serious

deliberation thought fitt to impower some of our number to
attend his Majestie on this extraordinarie occasion, and
therefore wee intreat that your Grace may be pleased to

remaine at London till they arrive or to returne if yow be upon
the road. For though wee wished your Grace to be here with
us when wee wrote our former letter to the end his Majestie's

service and wee might have the benefite of your advyce,
yet finding now that the countrie is quiet, and that yow may
be more serviceable to the King in conjunction with those

whom wee have commissionated, wee earnestlie intreat that

your Grace may be pleased to concurr with them there ; which
wee hope will be most acceptable service done to his

Majestie, and will extreamly obleidge his Privy Councill, in

whose name and at whose desyre this is signifyed to yow."
1 p. [I. 168.]

Addressed :
—"For his Grace the Duke of Hamiltoun on the

road from London to Edinburgh. Free : for his Majesties

service."

General Hugh Mackay to .

1688, Dec. 28. Oxford.—" Sir, Coming to Oxford after I

sent most of the Scots forces to their quarters I found it full

of new levies, and the majestrates extreamely in paine how
to regulat maters in case Dunbartons regement win in before

those others have patents to march, as I assure them that they

are to have'm, by what yow told me of the usuall proportion

of their garison. So that upon their earnest intreaty, and
knowing that his Highnesses pleasure is to be obliging to such

people, I sent to stop the march of the royal regement till the

others march from here or that I know his Highnesse further

orders by you ; which I pray you to dispach with this express,

and show his Highnesse that by raison of the cold weather

and continuation of my indisposition I have not seen all the

regements as yet, but in a feu dayes shall give a perticullar

account of their condition. Having found Fame too strait

for the gardes of Scots foot, which make betwixt a 1,000 and
1,100 men, I authorised the commander to loge win companie

within a mile in the round, so long as none els com there, and
the same I am obliged to grant to the majistrates here, except

it be otherwayes ordred. Pray let the expresse bequickly

dispatcht."

[P.S.] "... If you send the patents for those regements

here to march, be pleased by the same occasion to advertis

the officer commanding the royall regement to march hither.

Pray have the goodesse to cause one of your servants cary

the inclosed to a peny post." 2 pp. [I. 166.]
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A List of Officers from Holland.
1688.—The names given are Colonel Wachop (S)*; Lieut.-

Colonels Mekillicoe (I), Males (E), Sulyard (E), and Midletone
(S) ; Majors Buchan (S), McKilcody (I), and Wilson (I)

;

Captains John Grimes, Joseph Stude, Edward Colt, James
Dupuis, William Saxby, John Bernardy, John Skelton, . . .

Connock, and Capt. Lieut. Pudsey (all E) ; Captains Henry
Graham, . . . Balfower, . . . Hamilton, .... Gordon,
Frederick Cunningham, John Ramesay, John Dalyeall, Gavin
Hamilton, and . . . McKay (all S) ; and Captains Edward
Wilson, Patrick Barnuell and Mor Plunket (all I).

Lieutenants Lister, Risely, Francis Giles, and Thorncroft
(E) ; William Johnstone, Alexander Murray, John Grant,
Robinsone and Grahame (S) ; Plunket, Michael Whyte, . . .

B . . . , Jeremiah Mahony, and Fitzgerald (I).

Ensigns Powell, Charles Skeltone, Abrahall, Ro. Fisher,

Ryley, Thomas Killigrue, Hew Hatiler, George Willingtone,

Ormsby, James Smith, Bladuell, Basite, Charles Crotcherwood,
Whyting, William Abrahall, and Floyd (E) ; Francis Wachop,
Charles Askin, Home, George Strachan, John Ramsey, James
Ker, Ridell, Graham, Forrester, Ker, Holborn and Fleming
(S) ; and Mackarly, Russell, Pen, Mackillicody, Louis
Cavalline, Carny, Sim Barnwall, and Pous (I).

In addition to these there are the following :—Pretenders
to be Captains : Captain Broun, served in Holland ; Captain
Bruce, served in Flanders ; Sir Jo. Johnston, served in Durn-
bartons regiment. Pretenders to be Lieutenants : ...
Livingstone in Blackness ; John Gordon, late sub-brigadier

in the Guards ; John Broun from Holland before ; Henry
Graham ; Jo. Maxwel of Kers. Pretenders to be Ensigns :

—

Sir Andrew Foresters sone from Holland ; James Campbell,
brother to the late Lome ; Archibald Morray from Holland

;

Peter Murray from Holland ; Alexander Sandelands from
Holland ; . . . Broun, Captain Broun's brother, in the
Earl of Dumbarton's regiment ; three nephews of Col. Maxwell's
from Holland ; . . . Farquharsone ; James Hendersone,
served in Dumbarton's regiment ; Andrew Bisset, served in

Dumbarton's regiment ; ... McDonald ; Mr. Scot, brother
to the Earl of Tarras in Buchan's regiment ; . . . Graham,
brother to the Laird of Inchbraikie ; Mr. Ogilvie, Both, thas.

(perhaps treasurer) in Buchan's regiment ; Mr. Spence in the
Earl of Feversham's troops ; John Lockhart, Earl of Dumbar-
ton 's regiment, served in Holland ; John Morray of Buttonty
(Buchanty) ; . . . Sutherland in the regiment of Guards, cadet;
Alex. Hume in the Earl of Arran's regiment. 2 pp. [I. 335.]

Popish Vestments etc. seized at Traquair.
1688.

—
" Inventar of what was gotten in my Lord Traquairs

house by the Laird of Kersland and others at the Revolution,

anno 1688.

* (S)—Soottiah; (E)~Englinh ;
(I)—Irish.
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" Imprimis, 5 vestments belonging to priests, viz. one of

silk curiously embroydered with gold and silver threed ; one
of purple velvet, with large silver watin about it, and crosses

of the same ; one of fine black velvet, with white watin about
it, and crosses of the same ; one of reid silk, with silver and
gold lace about it ; one of reid silk, somewhat different in

collour, with silver and gold lace about it ; three white
surplices ; two strings ; one old alter ; one large crucifix of

brass with a large foot of wood ; Mary and the Babe in a
caise, most curiously wrought with a kind of pearle ; Agnus
Dei of lamber, with a picture above and another beneath of

the same, in a caise ; another curious picture of lamber
;

an large broad opening with two leaves, covered within with
cloath of gold of arras work, having a vail covering the middle
part, wherein were sued severall superstitious pictures ; two
Mary's and the Babe in a caise ; the Queen of Peace curiously

drawn ; Mary and the Babe ; a Crucifix of Princes
mettal ; Mary and the Babe ; an Eucharist cup of silver

guilded with gold ; Mary and the Babe ; a brasen crucifix
;

a piece of wood three cornerd curiously indented : a little

black box, four cornerd, of fine wood with pictures in it

;

a box with relicts, wherein were lying amongst silk cotton
severall pieces of bones, tyed with a reid threed, having written

upon them the saint they belonged unto, viz. St. Cresentius,

Marianus, St. Angelus, etc. ; a crucifix of cedar wood, indented
on the top with pearles ; a box with relicts of bones tyed with
a string, viz. St. Victoria, St. Theodora, St. Donatus, St.

Benedictus, St. Laureata, St. Venturiana ; an embroidered
crucifix ; an embroidered eucharist box ; an embroidered
crucifix ; two eucharist trenchers ; an embroidered crucifix

;

an harden bagg nere full of beeds ; a string of fine beeds with

a golden crucifix ; five other strings of fine beeds, some of

them of pearle, with a fine crucifix at each of them ; a timber
box with many wafers in it ; a pot full of holy oyle ; a box
and oyle in it ; a pot full of holy oly (sic) ; the holy water
spunge ; about twelve dozen of wax candles ; a pot full of

holy oyle ; Mary and the Babe ; a cardinal in a caise ; six

little frames with pictures on them ; five bigger frames of

timber with picturs in them ; eight other little frames with
pictures ; six very large frames with pictures ; fifty four

papers with pictures ; twenty three other large papers with
pictures ; a trim box with wafers ; two stone relicts ; twenty
guilded Popish books, some of them having silver clasps

;

about one hundred and twelve other Popish books, great and
smal.

" Having heard they had conveyed severall trinkets to

another place, they went and searched the same and found
therein a massy eucharist silver cup ; one silver candlestick

;

one silver eucharist trencher ; another silver candlestick

;

another silver eucharist trencher ; a leather caise with three

little silver potts full of oyle ; two little boxes fashioned like
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a purss with wafers in one of them ; a little silver pot full of

oyle ; two timber boxes with wafers in them ; a little silver

pot full of oyle ; another little silver pot full of oyle ; a cloath

of silk four cornerd, richly embroydered with silver, having
the shape of a dove in the middle ; a tortois box full of relicts

;

twenty six medals ; a brazen crucifix ; some beeds ; some few
books and papers.

" All solemnly burnt at the Cross of Peebles." lj pp
(double column). [I. 336.]

The English Bishops at the Revolution.

[1688.]—Reasons by the English Bishops for refusing to

read the King's Declaration anent Liberty of Conscience,

and the King's reply. 1 p. [II. 18, 22.]

Sermons and other Ecclesiastical Manuscripts.

1688-1752.—Sermons on various texts by Mr. James
Kirkton ; Rev. William Carlyle of Prestonpans ; Rev. James
Brown of Abercorn ; and Mr. Mc Larin ; a personal covenant
by Mr. Gabriel Semple, minister of Jedburgh ; A Treatise on
the Abjuration oath, after the Union (imperfect)

; A French
paper entitled " Plan abrege du gouvernement econnomique
de l'etat ecclesiastique "

; and a Latin paper, being " Epistola
Archimedis ad regem Gelonem Albae Grecae reperta anno
aerae Christianae 1688," all bound together in one volume.
[II. 26-36.]

Stipends of Scottish Ministers.

1688-1844.—Collection of papers relative to the stipends of

the ministers of the Church of Scotland, including the
administration of vacant stipends, processes with patrons
and heritors, ministers and their widows ; rentals of

bishoprics ; also declarations by ministers and other
beneficiaries under the Small Stipends Acts, 1840-1844

;

receipt by Glasgow bursars, 1728 ; and some receipts to the
bailies of Anstruther, 1600-1704, etc. [I. 486, 487.]

Sir Alexander Seton and Sir John Lauder.

1689, Jan. 7.—Passport by John, Marquis of Atholl, Lord
Privy Seal, in favour of Sir Alexander Seton and Sir John
Lauder going to London. [II. 89, 195.]

Verses on the Battle of Killicrankie.

1689, May 26.

Gramius notabilis

Coegerat Montanos
Qui clypeis et gladijs

Fugarunt Anglicanos.
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Fugerant Vallicolse

Atque Puritani.

Cacavere Batavi
Et Cameroniani.

Gramius mirabilis

Fortissimus Alcides

Cujus Regi fuerat

Intemerata fides.

Agiles Monticolas
Marte inspiravit

Et duplicatum numerum
Hostium prostravit.

Cannonus clarissimus

Gallovidianus
Cujus sunt promptissimae
Lingua, mens et manus.
Ibi dux adfuerat
Spectabilis persona
Nam pro tuenda patria

Hunc peperit Bellona.

Nobilis apparuit
Fermilodunensis
Cujus in rebelles

Stringebatur ensis.

Nobilis est sanguine
Nobilis virtute

Regi est notissimus
Intus et in cute.

Inclytus Crichtonius

De Frenderat certavit

Jus Regium pro viribus

Illic vindicavit.

Campus atque carceres

Firmissime testantur

Quantum Rex et Alius

Ab illo adamantur.

Deucaledonise Dominum
Inspiraverat Gradivus.
Nobilis est juvenis

Fortis et activus.

Nam cum nativum principem
Exulem audiret

Redijt ex Hungaria
Ut Regi inserviret.
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Cragius congressus est

Turma vix equorum
Wilhelmus ut Wallacius
Malleus Anglorum.
Post prsedia reliquerat

Dominam percharam
Ut cum Rege calicem
Biberet amarum.

Pitcurrius Heroicus
Hector Scoticanus
Cui mens fidelis fuerat
Et invicta manus.
Capita rebellium
Is excerebravit,

Et hostes unitissimos
Ense dissipavit.

Surrexerat fideliter

Donaldus Insulanus
Pugnavit et viriliter

Copiis Skianis.

Pater atque filius

Non dissimularunt
Sed pro Rege proprio
Unanimes pugnarunt.

M'Klenius circumdatus
Tribu martiali

Semper devinctissima
Familia3 Regali
Fortiter pugnaverat
More atavorum,
Deinde dissipaverat

Turmas Batavorum.

Glengerius magnanimus
Atque bellicosus

Defunctus ut iEneas
Pro Rege animosus
Fortibus et strenuis

Hostes penetravit

;

Sanguine rebellium
Campos coloravit.

Strenuus Lochellius
"Multo Camerone
Hostes ense perimit
Et Abrio pugione.
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Istos et intrepidus

Oreo dedicavit.

Impedimenta hostium
Cito reportavit.

Illio et adfuerat

Tutor Ranaldorum
Qui strenue bellaverat

Cum copiis virorum.

Et ipse Capitanus
iEtate puerili

Intentus est ad praelia

Spiritu virili.

Nigellides de Barra,

Glencous Kippachensis,
Bellechinus cum filio,

Stuartus Apinensis

Pro Jacobo Septimo
Fortiter gessere

Pugiles fortissimi

Feliciter vie ere.

Pro Regibus et legibus

Scotici constantes

Vos clypeis et tibijs

Pro Principe pugnantes.
Vestra est victoria,

Vestra est et gloria.

In cantu et historia

Perpes est memoria.

Gramius etc. II. 89, 157. In the same volume No. 212,

is " A true account of the late fight betwixt Generall Major
Mackay and the Viscount of Dundee in the plaine of Gil-

lacrankie within the bounds of Atholl."

Papers anent the Revolution Settlement.

1689, July.—(1) A list of the names of the members of the

Scottish Convention of Estates : Reasons for laying aside

King James, and the terms on which the Estates offer the

crown to King William ; and Petition by the Presbyteries of

Aberdeenshire to the Duke of Hamilton as Commissioner
and the Estates of Parliament for a conference with the Pres-

byterian ministers anent Church government, and for a free

General Assembly for accommodating the differences between
Presbyterians and Episcopalians

;
given in but received no

answer. (2) Humble address of the Presbyterian ministers

and professors of the Church of Scotland to the Lord High
Commissioner and Estates of Parliament. (3) Drafts of the

Act for establishing Church government, including copies

Wt. 29495. L 30
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of the respective overtures made by the Duke of Hamilton,
Sir Thomas Stewart of Coltness, Lord Whitelaw and Cun-
ningham of Craigends. (4) Ordinance by the Lords Com-
missioners for the plantation of kirks and valuation of teinds,

appointing the fees to be paid to their clerk for the several

steps of processes, 1708. [II. 89, 131, 196, 201-211.]

Dethronement of King James the Seventh, etc.

1689.—(1) Letter by King James the Seventh to the Scottish

Convention of Estates, written on board the St. Michael,
dated 1st March, and subscribed by Melfort. (Copy.) (2)

Reasons of the Scottish Parliament for declaring the throne
vacant. (3) Some queries by a gentleman in England in the
form of a letter to a friend upon the laying aside of King
James. (4) Grievances from the Estates of Scotland to be
represented to the King and Queen of England. (5) A letter

from Mr. Dodwell to Dr. Sherlock when he heard of his design
to take the oath of allegiance to King William and Queen
Mary, 1690. Some papers relating to Acts of Parliament,
the Lords of Session, etc. [II. 89, 194, 197-199, 214-223.]

Landing of the Dutch in England.

1689, Oct. 22. Edinburgh.—Summons at the instance of

Robert Watson, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, against

James Campbell, merchant there, narrating that on 28th
September, 1688, he granted an obligation to him promising
him 101. sterling within 48 hours " for the certaine infor-

matione of the landing of any Hollander forces in ane hostill

maner in any place of Brittaine," and although it is of truth
" that the Hollanders did land in England in the beginning of

November last," he will not pay the 101. and penalty and
interest attached thereto in case of failure. 1 p. [III. Misc.]

Note-book of Mr. Robert Khike.

1689.—Notes of sermons, conferences, men's opinions,

events, and pious meditations by Mr. Robert Kirke, minister

at Aberfoyle in Menteith, with some impressions regarding
London where he was present during the printing of the Irish

bible. 12rao. volume. [III. 545.]

Rental of the Crown from the Scottish Bishoprics.

1689-90.—Rental of the archbishoprics and bishoprics of

Scotland for the years 1689-1690. A folio volume of 136 pp.
[III. 332.]

Papers connected with the Revolution.

1689-1690.—Several scrolls and copies, viz. (1) Some
preliminaries or conditions for devolving the government,
1689

; I p.
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(2) Minutes of the journals of the Meeting of Estates,

1-28 March, 1689 ; 2 pp.
(3) Newsletter from London, 18 April, 1689 ; 1J pp.

(4) Another, 11th February, 1690 ; 1 p.

(5) Another, 14th—23rd April, 1690 ; 2 pp.
(6) Another, 28th November, 1689 ; 1 p., and
(7) Printed proclamation, dated 6th August, 1689, for

delating disloyal ministers. (Broadsheet.) [I. 334.]

Lord George Douglas, Earl of Dumbarton, to .

1690, June 27. St. Germains.—Desiring to know the
King's intentions for which the Queen has written, but the
answer is delayed. French. 4 pp. [I. 170.]

Henry, Duke op Norfolk, to Sir Robert Southwell.

1690, July 15. London.—Being informed by Mr. Aldworth,
one of the Verderers of Windsor Forest, that his employment
suddenly calls him to Ireland, I could wish that he might be
permitted to stay till the Swanimote court be over, which
will be about the middle of September, he having a deputy
to execute his place of the King's Remembrancer in his

absence. He is the only verderer (since my Lord Storlin's

illness) that attends the Forest Courts. Besides, he is versed
in matters of this nature and very ready upon all occasions

to punish offenders, and this is the season that a more
particular care ought to be had of his Majesty's game. 1 p.

[II. 641, 12.]

Mr. Archibald Sinclair.

1690, Dec. 15. Kensington.—Signature for expeding a
Letter of Gift to Mr. Archibald Sinclair, advocate, of the
nonentry and other duties of the lands of Connrey, including

Straid and others, in the earldom of Carrick, Ayrshire, which
belonged to the deceased Sir John Kennedy of Girvan Mains,
together with the marriage of his son and heir. Countersigned,

Melvill. 1 large p. [I. 37.]

Episcopal Clergy in Scotland.

[1690.]
—

" A memorial humbly setting forth the deplorable

State of the Clergy of Scotland.
" The Bishops of England doe not presume to medle in the

affairs of Scotland any farther than in pity and compassion
for their brethren and out of the regard and zeal which they
bear to your Majestie and to the reputation and honour of

your government and that your Majesties noble and pious

designes here in England for the uniting your subjects as much
as is possible may meet with no obstruction from those who
think it not reasonable to offer at any condescentions for

gaining the Presbiterians here, while those of that persuasion

proceed with so much rigour against our brethren in Scotland,
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and therefore they do with all duty and humility lay these
following particulars before your Majestie, the moderation of

whose government is without example, and they are assured
that the clergy in Scotland shall not be singled out as the
only instances of severity in your reign.

"1. That whereas some hundreds of ministers were driven
by the rabble from their churches and livings in winter 1688,

which being represented to your Majestie you were pleased,

before the Convention of Estates met, to send a proclamation
into that kingdome not only ordering a stop to be put to such
violences for the future but also requiring all who had been so

driven out to return to their churches and livings and requiring
all concerned to suffer them to enjoy them peaceably. But
these your just and gracious orders have never been executed,
therefore it is humbly praied that your Majestie will give order
for the due execution of that proclamation, and that if there
is anything to be objected to the lives and doctrine of those
ministers, it be regularly tried, but that the mischievous
practice of driving out ministers by tumults may not passe
into a precedent, otherwise no man can be safe.

2. " That whereas several ministers that are near and about
the town of Edinburgh who have given all obedience to every
order that was sent them have been driven out by the rabble,

which being so near the seat of the government and not
repressed in any sort, begins now to spread itself to remoter
parts, it is therefore humbly praied that these ministers

may have your Majesties protection in the service of their

churches and that an effectuall stop may be put to the like

disorders in other parts with all speed.
3. "That whereas many ministers have been deprived for

their not having read the proclamation declaring your
Majesties coming to the Crown on the day appointed for

that effect, who yet received it not till the day was past
and so did not think themselves obliged to read it, but did
obey it by praying for your Majestie and the Queen ; it is

humbly praied that your Majestie will give orders that all

such ministers be readmitted to their churches and livings.

4. " That whereas the bishopps of Scotland have by the laws
and practiques of that kingdome right to their revenues for the
whole year 1689, having served for them one half year, since

their order was not abolished before July last, and the other
being due to them as an annate according to the law of

Scotland, and yet orders are given out by the Privy Council
to collect their rents, it is therefore humbly praied that the
rents of this year be left to them as due to them by law, and
that in time coming your Majestie will order them to be pro-
vided for out of their revenues according to their necessities

and to your Majesties goodness and compassion.
5. " And in the last place, since the proclamation was sent

to be read upon so short a warning that scarce any one
received it three daies before he was required to read it, and
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it being a point of that consequence that many who are now
fully satisfied in the matter could not come so suddenly to a
resolution in it, and that some hundreds of ministers have
been thereupon deprived and are now obliged in the hardness
of the winter to leave their churches and livings, who yet
are ready to expresse such a zeal for your Majestie as will

balance the slowness of it, it is therefore most humbly praied
that your Majestie, who has given so many extraordinary
marks of your royall clemency and mercy, will add this one
in their favours as to give orders that such of them as have
not been guilty of any practices against the government
but that have lived peaceably and in all other respects

obediently may be admitted to petition your Majestie or your
Privy Councill to be readmitted to their churches, promising
all submission to your government and laws in all times coming,
and that thereupon they may be suffered to return to their

churches and livings." 2\ pp. [I. 337.]

The Dalrymples of Stair.

1690.—Printed papers being (1)
" An apology for Sir James

Dalrymple of Stair, President of the Session, by himself.

Signed, Ja. Dalrymple.
(2) Information of the Viscount of Stair, President of the

Session, to the Lord High Commissioner and Estates of Par-

liament ; and
(3) Information for Mr. David Dalrymple, anent the sum-

mary deprivation of the town clerk of Edinburgh. [II. 89,

226-228.]

Custom House Papers.

1690-1715.—A large collection of Custom House papers,

containing, inter alia, several bullion books, reports of tide

and land waiters, and many letters and petitions in reference

to goods which have been seized by the Customs officers.

[II. 490.]

Ecclesiastical Affairs.

1690-1751.—Large collection of papers relating chiefly

to ecclesiastical matters, including i.a. papers relating to the

town and university of St. Andrews, with a Rental of

the Archbishopric of St. Andrews in 1690, and other

original papers ; Representations etc., relating to the Greek

Chair in the University of Edinburgh, 1730-1739; Miscel-

laneous papers relating to petitions, calls and disciplinary

cases ; Bishops' rents in Edinburgh, 1690, 1712, etc. ;
docu-

ments dealing with the proposed translation of Mr. Robert

Wodrow from the parish of Eastwood to that of Stirling in

1717 ; Minutes and papers relative to the proceedings of the

Society for the propagating of Christian Knowledge and its

work in the Highlands, 1754. etc. ; Rental of the bishoprick
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of the Isles, 1693 ; Papers relating to calls to ministers, and a
number of the calls themselves with the original signatures,

including those to Mr. Alex. Hamilton to Stirling, 1702 ; Mr.
John Mathieson to Edinburgh, 1706 ; Mr. James Ramsay to
Kelso, 1706 ; Mr. Neil McVicar to St. Cuthberts, 1707 ; Mr.
John Flint to Edinburgh, 1709 ; Mr. Robert Mutter to Cramond,
1711 ; Mr. Archibald Campbell to Tealing, 1717 ; Mr.
Archibald Campbell to Kenmore, 1721 ; Mr. John Couper
to Montrose, 1726 ; Mr. Archibald Bruce to Linton, 1729

;

and Mr. John Hyndman to St. Cuthberts, 1751. [II. 482.]

Blackness Castle Garrison.

1691, Jan.—Account of the pay of the garrison of the Castle

of Blackness from August, 1690, to January, 1691 ; with
an order for payment signed by Tweeddale, Lord Chancellor;

Linlithgow and Breadalbane, 16th March, 1693. 1 p.

[II. 702.]

William, first Duke of Queensberry, to Sir James Johnstone
of Westerhall.

1691, Mar. 23. Sanquhar.—" Honest Stottie, When I came
here on Saturdayes night from Edinburgh I found your war-
rander who has made the clappers at Drumlangrig and has
this day begune to make them here. He tells me he'll have
present use of 40 pair of rabbets, whereof I expect the one half

from you and the other from Kellhead, to whom I have written
about them, and have ordered James Carruthers, who has the
trust of my business in Midelbie and Dornock, to wait upon
you with this letter and receive your directions as to the time
of sending horse and criels for bringing the rabbets here
which he'll certainly observe ; and the sooner they come the
better. I doubt not but Dornock has acquainted you of the
trouble I'm lyke to meet with from some of my Lord
Annandalle's creditors at Edinburgh, which I expect you and
others my Lord trusts will be soe just as to prevent when
ye have occasion to wreat to my Lord. Pray present my
humble service to him. Soe desiring ye cause haist up the
rabbetts and that they be of the best ye have, I am, in the
old manner, Honest Stottie, your most faithfull and reall

friend, Queensberrie." 1 p. [II. 502.]

John Baptiste Sleyne to Lady Theophila Nelson.

1691, May 19. Rome . . . .—Rome is dead in this sede

vacante, which will continue God knows how long. Pasquin
swears that even the Conclave expected the coming of Cardinal
Nizza and Cardinal Mons, so they must expect Cardinal Turin
and Cardinal Milans coming. This is a pasquinale which
Mr. Nelson will unriddle to your ladyship. My Lord and my
Lady Melford are at Castle Gandulfo in my Lord Cardinal's

house. They are very good people. Your ladyship knows
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they have had a second Roman boy, by name Philip, by reason
the Cardinal in his godfather. The French ambassador here
has put himself incognito, the reason of which is thought to

be not to contrast with the Emperor's ambassador who is to

be publique when the Pope is made. I hope, Madame, we
will have a merry day in England after this storm that hangs
over us will be over, which is hoped to be soon by God and
the King of France's means. God grant it to his own glory

and good of Christianity. ... 3 pp. [II. 654, 3.]

The Duke of Bolton to Mr. Blathwayte.

1691, Sept. 2. Hackwood.—I wonder, dear friend, that I

heard nothing from you concerning the marching of my bat-

talion to join my other battalion at Portsmouth, for Captain
Huikman writes me that you said you had given me an account
of it, and my lieutenant-colonel writes me that he found
orders in your office for their march and has a care of it. I am
informed from many of my captains that several of my com-
panies are very sickly and will want recruiting, and that to

have them all at so unhealthy a place as Portsmouth is, will

be a great hindrance to the recruiting. Therefore I desire

that you will be so kind to me as obtain her Majesty's orders

for inland quarters for some of my companies for some time,

and then I will take care for the recruiting them 1 p.

[II. 640, 13.]

A National Fast.

1692, Jan. 8.—Protestation by some ministers upon the

intimation of a national fast to be observed upon the 8th of

January, with observations made by Mr. Laurence Charteris,

minister of Dirleton, on communicating the same to the people.

6 pp. [I. 336.]

Richard Waring to William Blaithwaite.

1692, Jan. 25.—By the tenth of the next month I shall have
twenty-two horses ready to be transported into Flanders,

being recruits for their Majesties' second troop of Horse
Grenadiers commanded by his Grace the Duke of Ormonde. . . .

1 p. [II. 640, 15.]

Privy Council's Order for impressing seamen.

1692, Feb. 2. Whitehall.—Directed to the lord lieutenants

of counties and signed by the members of Council. 2 pp.
Copy. [I. 335.]

John Baptiste Sleyne to Lady Theophila Nelson, at

the Hague.

1692, April 12. Rome . . . .—Here we are without any
other novelties but that the Pope, after the daily functions,
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mornings and evenings of the Holy Weeke, begun Wednessedaye
last to bless the Agnus Dei's, and this morning begins to

distribute them to the cardinals and other princes here.

To-morrow or next day he will take possession at St. John
Laterans, deferr'd till now by reason of his indispositions.

He is the best of men and the most disinterested. God grant
he may live long. His eminence of Norfolk is lowly reduced
by his podagra and other indispositions. He is now, God
be tha.nked, little better. He intends to live all next summer
at Castel Gandolfo. ... 2 pp. [II. 654, 4.]

In addition there are several letters to Mr. Robert Nelson
at Paris and Florence from the same writer and B. Talbot in

1682 and 1690.

Edinburgh : Defence against a Popish Invasion.

1692, May 16. Edinburgh.—Obligation by the magistrates,

Town Council and principal citizens of Edinburgh, in con-
sideration of the kingdom being threatened with an invasion
of French and Irish papists to the danger of religion and
their lives and liberties, to maintain a number of soldiers for

the defence of the city and further support of the government
against such invaders for the space of forty days. Archibald
Mure, Hugh Blair, J. Maklurg, John Hall, George Clark, G.
Home and Robert Cheislie each promise to support twenty-
five men ; George Stirling, twenty men ; Patrick Haliburton,
fifteen men ; John Robertson, Patrick Johnston, Michael
Allan, Henry Ferguson, H. Cunningham, Jo. Hunter, James
Crawford, James Hamilton, John Blair, Sir John Clelland,

Thomas Lundie, Gideon Elliot and John Lamb, each ten men
;

George Warrander for six men or 100Z. Scots ; also H. Paterson
and David Lundy, each six men ; while other nine persons
engage for five men each, four persons for four men each, one
person for three men and one for one man. The whole men
engaged for number four hundred and twenty-three. 1 p.

[I. 335.]

The Scottish Mint.

1692-1693.—A collection of papers, being accounts, receipts

and other documents, relating to the Scottish Mint. [II. 80.]

to Sir Robert Anstruther.

1692.—Sir, I do not wonder to see you so anxious to know
the issue and determinations of this present Assembly, for

you rightly conjecture that their deportment will give a
great prognostic of the durableness of our Church con-
stitution. There was never such an opportunity put in their

hands to fortify and unite against the common enemies of the

Protestant interest, yea even against the reintroduction of

episcopacy itself. For it was observed that in 1639 when
they took in without distinction the clergy that had complied
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with Prelacy (and I wish their successors now may be as

wise in this point as they), yea, assumed several bishops them-
selves, these proved more faithful and firm to the Presbyterian
party than any who then made up that society. But there
is a je ne sais quoi of a charm in domination that the present
cabal, who manages this Assembly, will rather allow the
episcopal brethren the exercise of preaching and administrating
the sacraments and such uncontraverted essentials of religion

than permit them any share in the contraverted article of

Church government, very unconsequentially denying the
lesser part of the function to those whom they acknowledge
to be invested with the greater. For in their table of the
unprinted acts of their last General Assembly held in 1690, I

find the moderator declares they would libel nor depose no
minister singly for his judgment anent Church government,
nor urge reordination upon them ; and our Confession of

Faith, exhibited by Mr. Knox to the Parliament in 1567 and
ratified then, does in its 21 article assert that no Church policy

(which is the same with their Ecclesiastical government) can
be appointed for all times, ages and places; and accordingly

that which was then established was not a Presbyterian party
but a superintendency ; and the Assembly of Divines at West-
minster (though Presbyterians) yet were more prudent than
to insert any such dubious article as this of Church government
in their Confession of Faith, which was therefore judged
defective by our General Assembly and supplied by an Act
in 1647 when they wanted the inspection of the royal care.

And in all the harmony of the evangelical confessions I desire

them to show me one that decides this point ; which is a
demonstration that Church government as to an individual

specific form has not been esteemed a Divine institution,

nor one form necessary privatively of all others by any of the

worthy compilers of these systems. But I find the love of

domination and empire is not proprium quarto modo to the

Church of Rome ; others feel it to be " sweitt alse weell as

they "
; and though we be not so impudent as to pretend to

infallibility, yet we take it as impatiently to have our imposi-

tions either questioned or contradicted. I have considered

the forms of syncretisms that the wisdom of several ages

have invented for cementing dissenters in Church matters,

and, I must say it, I find none easier than the formula now
offered to our Assembly, and I believe you will be of my
opinion when you examine the Emperor Zenos Henoticon
Constantii Typus Heraclii Ecthesis, Charles the 5th, the

German Interim, the Lutheran Jacobus Andrese, his Liber

Concordiae, and other such tests containing the bonds and
terms of communion. When the strict Lutherans offered to

exclude the Calvinist divines from sitting in their assemblies

and synods, did not Bulenger and all the good men of both
sides condemn their narrow principles of Church communion ?

And the GaUician Reformed churches have by several acts
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declared that they were ready to join with the Lutherans,
though differing from them in consubstantiation, the use of

images, and many other momentous points, far beyond the state

of the contraversy betwixt our two contending parties. Our
Assemblies declining to admit the Episcopal clergy into the
share of the government or so much as to sit and vote with
them calls back my thoughts to a parallel which otherwise
I am unwilling to make, that this exactly quadrats with the
practice of the Council of Trent; for the Protestant princes'

ambassadors having demanded a safe conduct from the
legates and Council to some of their divines to come and concur
in promoting the reformation of the Church from these abuses
and grievances they had so much complained of, the Council,
intending to be both judge and party, told them roundly they
could not admit such as members whom they intended to
treat as guilty criminals. Disinterested persons will never
esteem that a full representative of a church that is con-
stitute and made up of a few proud self-conceited men with
seclusion of all others far more numerous than they, and some
of them nothing inferior to them in piety, learning and probity.

This was to revive the practice of the ancient Donatists who
owned none for their brethren but such as agreed with them
in every punctilio, and to erect Procrustes' bed and to have all

men's judgments to be of one size and to reduce God's flock

(though comparatively small enough already) to a much lesser

number than ever God intended it. I find our first Reformers,
Zuinglius, iEcolampadius, Calvin, etc., introduced several

rites and ceremonies into the several churches they planted,

both in the administration of the two sacraments, in their

ordination of ministers, in their excommunications, church
censures and discipline. Some used leavened bread in the

Lord's Supper, others not ; some admitted of festival days,

others rejected them
;
yet none judged their variations suffi-

cient whereupon to deny the right hand of fellowship to

another, and thought none of these forms so founded on the
word of God as by contending for them they should disturb

the peace either of Church or State upon that account. So
that there was never more reason for old Doctor Sommerhaid's
complaint, Quis me liber obit ab immunibus theologorum rixis ?

Their uncharitable wrangling contention broke the honest
man's heart ; which forces me to be of the pious Nanzianzens's
opinion—He had sat in many councils and synods but never
observed a good conclusion from any of them, they proving
often times the seminaries of more discord and were so far

from being suitable remedies to the evils for which they were
convocated that the defeated side ever departed more
embittered in their spirits than before, and that the dominant
faction became more insolent. So that bystanders were ready
to be tempted to entertain prejudices against religion itself

by seeing its ministers swallow down such chicaneries and
tricks that even the ingenuity of common laymen are
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ashamed to use. But these pice fraudes in churchmen shall

be ever in the number of these things that they shall be always

condemning and yet still retaining them. Neither can this

be charged upon any particular set of kirkmen, but runs in

the veins of all the sub-divisions that have now miserably torn

Christendom in pieces, baiting a few sober men in every per-

suasion whose morals have preserved their blood from being

soured by this ferment. But that which seems most un-

accountable and past all justification is that though some of

us saw the horrid desolations this religious frenzy made in our

late civil wars and that all of us may see the wounds and
scars scarce yet cicatrized we are ready to be of new decoyed
unto the same gin twice in one age and to make our native

country a field of blood; and all because they paliate their

stiff, opinionative and angry passions at one another under

the mantle of mistaken zeal to make their own imaginations

pass for the cause of God ; whereof I never hope to see the

cure till distinct boundaries be set betwixt the civil and
ecclesiastical powers and jurisdiction. If the clergy kept to

their great duty of preaching and instructing their people

by pressing holiness they would find no spare time to

encroach upon Caesar's rights ; and yet what they have
wrested or cheated out of the hands of weak and bigotted

princes they are so ungrate as to disclaim the donor and deny
their original tenor and reddendo and graft their possession

upon the stock of a Divine right of theirown creation ; though it

is evident that it was no part of Christ's errand to lessen magis-

tratical power but rather to add that resplendent jewel to their

crowns by making them mixta persona cum sacerdote and
episcopus ad extra. Which leads me a little to confirm that

uncontroverted prerogative of Christian princes in spiritual

cases in so far as the management of the external government
of the Church within his own dominions requires, deducing it

first from the principles of the law of nature in order to the

distinguishing betwixt these two powers whereby we shall best

know whether they can stand in a co-ordination or if the one

must necessarily be subordinate to the other, unless we would
make two kings in Brentford and introduce imperiuminimperio.

Endorsed :
" For my Lord Anstruther, 1692." 3 pp. [I. 336.]

Fauns and Fairies.

1692.—Small note-book entitled " The Secret Common-
wealth or a treatise displaying the chief curiosities among the

people of Scotland as they are in use to this day, being for the

most part singular to that nation—a subject not heirtofore

discoursed of by anie of our writers—done for the satisfaction

of his friends by a modest inquirer living among the Scotish-

Irish." At the end it is noted that it was " Writen be Robert

Campbell at Inshallodine in the paroch of Aberfoyl in Mon-
teith." 12mo. 129 pp. [III. 551.]

[It seems to have been printed.]
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The Crown against Thomas Newcombe, Defendant.

1692-3, March 4.—Lett Mr. Thomas Newcomb attend me
att the Speakers Chamber of the House of Lords att West-
minster on Tuesday morning next, being the 7th day of this

instant March, by nine of the clock in the forenoone, to shew
cause why hee should not pay the rent and moneyes received
by him by vertue of their Majesties privy seale, to the right

reverend Simon, Lord Bishop of Ely, this being the 4th day
of March, 1692-3. (Signed) R. Atkyne. 1 p. [I. 263.]

Major John Forbes.

1693, Feb. 14. Edinburgh.—Warrant by the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury to James Melvill of Cassingray,
general receiver of the Hearth Money, to draw a precept on
James Dumbar, his deputy collector in Inverness- shire, for pay-
ing to Major John Forbes 601. sterling to account of his arrears

of pay as a captain in the Laird of Grant's regiment of foot.

(Signed) Tweeddale, Cam., Linlithgow, Breadalbane,
Raith. Also a note of its receipt. 1 p. [I. 171.]

[Charles, Viscount] Dursley, to .

1693, May 6. Hague.—" The ministers of the Congress
have desired me to lay before his Majesty that it may be of

great use that the confederate princes, especially such as have
their forces in the field, should have plenipotentiarys here at

the Congress, and his Majesty is desired to invite those princes

who have none already to send ministers to the Congress.
" I this day received yours of the 4th, and think myself highly

honoured that his Majesty should concern himself any way in

the education of my son who, as soon as he is capable of it,

I design should serve his Majesty in his wars. As the Pen-
sioner can beare me witness, as soon as I heard from Monsieur
Jurieux that Monsieur Bayle was a person suspected not to

be well intentioned to the King's interest, I did resolve not
to put my son to him till I knew his Majesty's mind, which I

am very glad to learn from you, and shall pay a chearful

obedience to his Majesty's pleasure. ..." 2 pp. [II. 511.]

Sir John Lauder, Lord Fountainhall, to Secretary
Stairs.

1693, Sept. 8. Edinburgh.—" It's probable you have got

some account of Mr. Robert Calder, the minister's tryall here

att criminall court for ane treasonable paper found besyde
him upon seazure of his wrytts by authority. The Lords
Rankeillor and Phesdoe laid it upon me to give your Lordship
the true state of that affair besyde the informallone aryscing

from the full extract of the proces sent you, wheirby it appears
that on of his defences wee that esfo lie had framed this mani-
festo yet never being made use of by him nor showen to any it

wes all on as if it had still remained in his oun breast, and
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that the 2d act of the Parliament, 1662, declareing him guilty of

treason who shall ather by wryteing, printing, preaching or other

advysed and malitious speakingexpress or declare his treasonable

intentions most requyre some ouvert act to propale and publish

his intentions besyde the naked wryteing it, sieing all the

rest of the alternatives requyre ane communication and dis-

covery of them to some third party, so necessarly the same
most be requisite in the case of wryteing. The debate comeing
to be advysed the plurality of the judges found the manefesto
treasonable bot that the frameing and wryteing of it did not
inferre the pain of treason unless it had been showen or

divulged to some person befor it wes seized on after ane search

by warrand of authority
;

yet found it such ane tampering
and medling as might subject him to ane arbitrary punish-

ment, if proven. When the judges had thus given their votes

in open court my Lord Advocat first offered to protest but,

being told that wes not allowable, he said it wes not against the

interlocutor bot thesse particular Lords opinion as contrare

to the forsaid act of Parliament ; and I most say he did not
act with that moderation wheirof he is att other tymes master,

and did not pay that respect and deference to ane supreme
judicatory which used alwayes to be given it ; and I am
perswaded that since he hes had leasure to reflect he is of that

great sense and discretion that he cannot be pleased with

himself. Wee wold not regard the thing were it not that wee
doe not resolve so great ane judicatory should suffer any
diminution so longe as wee have the honor to serve our prince

and countrey in it, and that impressions be not given or

groundless prejudices taken upon representations made
without hearing ; for wee are no furder concerned then that

the case be fairly stated and nothing obtained by surpryze

bot the honor of the court maintained. You'll see it wes
urged by my Lord Advocat that the very same caice within

thesse ten years wes found treason in England against

Algernoon Sidney. This seemed odd enough sieing it wes not

only then exclaimed against as ane iniquous sentence bot is

since reversed on that ground by the English Parliament

;

and the Advocat wes forced to confess that the forsaid act of

Parliament in 1662 wes ane most hard and rigorous law and
that non wes more offended att the extension then himself

when it wes made, and that our interloquutor had much equity

in it if it had not been contrare to the words of the act which
.he contended it wes and that the act requyred no other

declaration or expression of his intentions bot his wryteing

it, wheiras it wes told him that the cortex verborum is not the

law bot the sense is the anima legis, and that a cryme lyke

this requyred ane ouvert act (as Sir Edward Cook and the

rest of the English lawiers call it); and as there wes ane
terminus a quo viz. the frameing of the paper, so the act of

Parliament requyred ane expressing and declareing this some
way which wes the terminus ad quern, which could not be to the
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wryter himself (for that were to sett Lilburne against John),
but necessarly imported the interposition of some 3d party

;

and that in Balmerrino's famous tryall in December, 1634,
wheir law wes streatched alse farr as it wold goe, it wes not
his haveing the seditious pamphlet nor his interlyneing it

that wer per se sustained relevant to infer the cryme of treason,

but it wes farder lybelled against him that he had showen it

to Mr. John Dinmuir and he had taken ane copy of it and
divulged it. And to show that this interpretation is no injury
to the forsaid clause of the act of Parliament it also bears
that all advysed, malitious and deliberat speaking of trea-

sonable words shall be repute treason. Now it does not
determine what is malitious and advysed speaking bot most
necessarly be att the judges arbitriment to be collected from
circumstances and the definitions of the common law, and
even so it most be determined what declaration and expressing
is sufficient : and the case they state—What if it had been
ane draught laying doun ane method how to murder the
King and never showen—that changes the schene altogether

sieing this manefesto ownes King William and the other case
wold be ane barefaced plot and conspiracy requyreing the
assistance of moe. And I suppose that paper wer in cyphers
which could not be read without the authors key then it wold
be all on as if it wer still in his breast till he deciphered it

;

which showes the precise letter of the law cannot be followed,

for cyphers is wryting alse much as legible wryteing is. But
suppose the interlocutor had been in the termes my Lord
Advocat urged yet it's evident the probation wold have failled

here for it wes yeilded that the finding it in his cabinet and
its being his handwrytt wes not eneugh to make it treason if

he had not under his hand confessed to the committee of Privy
Gouncell when he was examined that he drew it himselfe.
Now besydes that confession behooved to be taken complexly
without divydeing it wheir it buir that non ever saw it or heard
of it till his papers were searched, he did also retract the said

confession att the bar and said he wes imposed on and made
beleive that his subscription wes only requyred that the
manefesto might not be changed ; and its plain that the
proveing by witnesses that they heard him emitt that extra-

judiciall confession wold not have been ane evidence quheron
the assyze wold have condemned him unless the confession

had been reiterated and adhered to befor them. If your
Lordship shall find any need of farder illustrations ather from
the common law, the authority of doctors or the decisions of

soveraigne courts abroad for justifieing the interlocutor they
shall be looked out and transmitted after your Lordship
does us the favor of your sentiments in the case ; bot wee are

perswaded so heroick and great ane prince wold be rather

offended att his judges if they should streatch the lawes
against his subjects, tho it wer to reach ane bad man, and he
will rather covet that commendation Pliny gives Trajan in
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his panegyrick Et qua? swnma tua gloria est sepe vincitur fiscus

cujus causa numquam mala est nisi sub principe bono. And
wee are perswaded non can imagine their could be any thing
else to determine us here bot the oath of God on our con-
sciences and the administration of justice, which wee resolve
steadily to follow as what will procure us surest tranquillity
att the longe run. My Lord Rankeillor att our desyres hath
also wrytt ane account of this affair to your collegue, for wee
judged it very expedient that his Lordship should lykewayes
know how this matter went, being confident that both your
Lordships will be interessed in supporting the authority of his

Majesties judicators here. Not being concerned any farder bot
to assure your Lordship that I am in all sincerity, my Lord,
your most humble, &c." Copy. [Lord Fountainhall appends
some further legal observations upon the point involved.]
[II. 89, 128.]

Mr. Hepburn to Mr. Neil Gillies, minister at Glasgow.

1693.—Mr. Hepburn, a nonjurant minister, giving his reasons
for withdrawing from the communion of the Church of

Scotland as by law established. 2| pp. [Copy.] [II. 17, 2.]

The Duke op Gordon.

1693.—(1) Answers for the Duke of Gordon to the indictment
of high treason pursued against him by his Majesty's Advocate
before the High Commissioner and Estates of Parliament.
7 pp.

(2)
" Ane abstract of the severall species of treason drawen

out of the Acts of Parliament as they stand specially defyned
theirby." 10 pp. [II. 89, 127, 109.]

The Vacant Stipends.

1693-1697.—" Account of the intromissions of Patrick
Dundas, collector of the vacand stipends by way of charge and
discharge for the cropes and yeirs of God following, viz. '93,

'94, '95 and '96." Folio, 52 pp. [III. 338.]

Rob. Mackay to .

1694, Jan. 23. Plymouth.—" I duly received his Majestie's

order to march Coll. Erles' regiment from Plymton and places

adjacent to Plymouth, there to imbarque for Ostend in

Flanders. Sir, I will take care there be no complaints." 1 p.

The Vacant Stipends.

1693-4, Feb. 28. Kensington.—Royal warrant, with sign

manual, directing payment of 60Z. sterling to Mr. George
Lauder, minister of the Gospel, from the vacant stipends of

Scotland. Countersigned by J. Johnstoun, and directed to

the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury of Scotland, by
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three of whom (signing Cassillis, Breadelbane and Raith) a
warrant for this payment is directed to Patrick Dundas of

Breistmilne, collector of the vacant stipends, dated at

Edinburgh, 9th January, 1695. On the back there is

a receipt for the same by David Lauder, W.S. as factor for the
said Mr. George Lauder, dated at Edinburgh, 29th December,
1698. 1| pp. [II. 523.]

Tho. Hopsoun to William Blathwaite, Secretary
of War.

1694, Aug. 27. Off the coast of Flanders.—" Since my last

to you of the 4th instant this comes to acquaint you that wee
still continue off Dunkirk in the station where wee lye in the
way of De Barts coming out, so that hee hath not attempted
coming to sea yett, but hath hailed all his squadron into the
harbour or bason of Dunkirk. But I had intelligence on Sat-

terday last by a Sweed's gallyoate hoy that came out from
that place, whoe told mee that De Bart was taking in his guns
and provisions againe and had cleaned his ships, intending to
put to sea ; so shall look out for him as sharpe as I can ; but if

hee should goe to the northward, wee shall not have pro-

visions enough to follow him. I doe every weeke give an
account to the Lords of the Admiralty of our wants. I have
sent in The Montague disabled by bad weather, so have now
but 5 English and 6 Dutch, four of the Dutch squadron being
ordered to the northward. I sent to you on the 25th of the
last past, but never had any answer of either, what his

Majestie's pleasure is " I p. [II. 640, 16.]

Widow of Mr. William Cunningham.

38. 1694-5, Feb. 28 and May 15. Kensington and Holy-
rood house.—Warrant, with sign manual, to the Lords of the
Scottish Treasury, to pay 100/. sterling out of the vacant
stipends of Scotland to Penelope Sandersone, widow of Mr.
William Cunningham, minister of the Gospel at Killieshandry

in Ireland, both natives of Scotland, in compensation of their

great losses occasioned by the late siege of Londonderry.
Countersigned by J. Johnstoun. Upon the warrant there is

a precept written, dated at Holyroodhouse 15th May, 1695,

and signed by Queensberrie, Cassillis and Raith, directing

Patrick Dundas of Breistemilne, collector of the vacant stipends

to pay the sum above mentioned. 1 p. [I. 38.]

John Young : a Fatal Duel.

Petition of John Young, a volunteer in Brigadier Ingoldsby's
regiment, to the King. About the beginning of May, 1695,

being in the playhouse in Dorsett Garden, in London, in

company with one Mr. John Carey, some words happened to
pass between them, upon which a quarrel did arise, in so much
that the said Mr. Carey did offer some incivility to your
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petitioner in the playhouse and swore he must have satisfaction,

and thereupon went out ; and the next day sent your peti-

tioner a challenge to meet him with a second on Turnham Green.
But your petitioner, looking upon the occasion of the quarrel
to be of no moment, did send him word that he would not engage
a friend nor trouble himself any further on that subject. Mr.
Carey, being restless until he could engage your petitioner to

fight him, came the next morning following to your peti-

tioner's chambers by the Temple and called him out of his

bed to give him satisfaction, and swore that if he did not
immediately put on his clothes and go with him he would
immediately stab him. Your petitioner did go with him to
the Rainbow Coffeehouse near Temple Bar and did with all

industry endeavour to reconcile Carey telling him the
frivolousness of the quarrel, being about a woman of ill

reputation, but nothing could prevail but fighting ; and in

Hide Parke your petitioner and the said Carey engaged, in

which your petitioner received three wounds, and upon
breathing he did importune Mr. Carey to desist, for that he
had full satisfaction. But nothing could satisfy him but
your petitioner's life, and upon engaging again Mr. Carey
unfortunately fell, but, living for some time after, he did
declare that he was instrumental to his own death, and sought
the occasion, and that your petitioner had dealt very
honourably by him, which now remains upon record in

the coroner's office. He most humbly implores your
Majesty's most gracious pardon for the said offence. 1 p.

[II. 640, 17.]

The Scottish Judges to the King : the Queen's Death.

1695, Jan. 2. Edinburgh.—May it please your Majesty,

we, the judges of this your ancient kingdom, deeply affected

with the sad news of the death of the Queen's Majesty, do
with tears condole this great loss, so afflicting to your Majesty
and grievous to all your subjects. We want words to express

the sense of our grief. This comfort we have left that we
have still your sacred Majesty upon the throne to protect

our laws, liberties and all our interests, as well religious as

civil, and that your Majesty hath the hearts of your good
subjects, who will unite with the greater zeal for the security

of the government and preservation of your royal person,

which is the common interest of all, and in particular of, may
it please your sacred Majesty, your Majesty's mosb faithful

subjects and most obedient servants. (Signed) Jhone Baird,

A. Suintoun, Ja. Murray, Ro. Dundas, J. Hamiltone, David
Home, Jo. Lauder, Jo. Lauder, A. Hope, J. A. Falconar,

Ro. Hamilton, Will. Hamilton. And this our address

we have recommended to your Majesty's Secretary to be
humbly presented by him to your sacred Majesty. 1 p.

[III. 349.]

Wt. 29495. L 31
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Disposition by Robert Douglas, Bishop of Dunblane,
to Silvester Douglas, his son, of a sum of money due
to him.

1695, Aug. 3. Auchterhouse.—Sir John Ogilvy of Innerarity,

on 21st April, 1694, borrowed from the said Bishop 2,0007.,

upon which the yearly interest of 120Z. was payable, secured
over the lands of Cramond. This debt the Bishop makes over
to his son, Sylvester Douglas, and his heirs ; witnesses, David
Lyndesay of Edzell, and John Lyndesay, his brother german.
1 double page. [I. 237.]

List op Fifeshire Heritors.

1695.—" The accompt of each heritor's free rent within the
shire of Fife in the several presbyteries and parochins after-

mentioned as the samen are recorded in the books of re-

valuation, 1695. Dron. Written by F. J., anno Domini, 1705."

A small volume of 142 pp.

Lands in Fife.

[c. 1695.]—Note book, evidently by Mr. Patrick Geddie,
sometime citizen of St. Andrews, afterwards minister of Bal-

maclellan, containing a list of the title-deeds of the lands of

Ballon and others in Fife which were acquired by him. 84 pp.
[III. 664.]

Phil. Maria, Jesuit, to M. de la Hire, professor

of Mathematics at Paris.

1696, June 16. La Rochelle.—Asking his assistance in the
resolution of some mathematical problems. French. 3 pp.
[II. 643, 3.]

Act of the Privy Council for raising recruits.

1696, Dec. 15. Edinburgh.—Extract act of the Privy
Council of Scotland ordaining magistrates of burghs and other
magistrates and ministers to allow certain officers sent from
Flanders to raise recruits, and the use of their prisons for the
accommodation of those that enlist, without payment of

house-mail or jailor-fee. Signed by Gilbert Eliot, Clerk of

Council. 1 p. [I. 172.]

Lord James Murray.

1696, Dec. 23. Kensington.—Signature, superscribed by
King William the Third, for expeding a Gift under the Privy
Seal to Lord James Murray of a yearly pension of 200?.

sterling during his Majesty's pleasure. Countersigned by
Tullibardine. It is also subscribed by " Marchmont, Can-
cellar

;
Queensberrie, Argyll, Annandale, Melvill, Leven,

Raith, Ruglen, Jo. Maxwell, Ja. Ogilvie, Ja. Steuart, Ad.
Cokburne, Boyle of Kelburn." 1 large p. [I. 39.]
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to Mrs. Donaldson, London.

1696-1700.—Transcript of several letters to a Mrs.
Donaldson, in one of which, dated 5th March, 1700, there is

the following account of a disastrous fire in Edinburgh. . . .

"The sad accident which happened in this place the 3 Feb.
last at 10 at night, being Saturday, makes a vofull desolatione

and melancholy amongest us, which is this. A fyre hapned
in Mr. John Buchan's house, being in the eastmost turnepyke
of the meal market, which hes consumed all that goodly pyle

of buildeing called Robiesones Land, with all the houses in

the Parliament Close, all the meall mercat, all the Exchange,
the fish mercat, all the great ston lodgeing fronteing to the

Crose till it went to the great ston buildeing in which Pitmedden
lives. The loss is computed to be the fourth parte of the city,

and is at least reckoned, comptingthe loss of buildeings, people's

goods and furniture, to be 200,000?. str. All the town seemed
to be in a conflagratione. The Parliament House with great

difficulty was saved. All the records ware transported. The
Bank lost some but not considerable. We saved all our
papers but the presses and latrons were brunt, being warned
by the aprocheing danger and haveing about 1 half houer
allowed to doe it befor the fyre seased on the buildeing in

which the offices ware. This is the most lamentable accident

ever hapned to this kingdome. . . .
' [II. 670.]

John [Sharp] Archbishop of York, to Ralph Thoresby,
Leeds.

1696-7, March 16. Bishopsthorp.—" Good Mr. Thoresby,

I received yours this morning but am a perfect stranger to any
late transactions at Leeds therein mentioned unless you mean
this that I was told the other day that you had lately received

the sacrament at Leeds church, which I was extremely glad

to hear. And, indeed (give me leave to speak freely my
thoughts), I have often wondred how a person of such curious

learning and good knowledge and withall of such goodness of

temper and undesigning honesty as I always took you to be,

could possibly have entertained such prejudices against our

way of worship as to be of a different communion from us,

as I was told you was. But I imputed it wholly to the prin-

ciples of your education and which I did verily believe, if ever

you came to examin things fairly, you would easily correct.

"I have one thing to take ill of you, viz., that you were at

York about a week ago (or a fortmight) and came not to see

me. I saw one at prayers that put me in mind of you, for I

thought at a distance he was very like you, but I did not think

it was you till afterwards I was told so. If I had known it

I would not have suffred you to have gone out of the church

without speaking to you. But indeed it pleased me much
(when I came to know it) that I had seen you at our Cathedral

service, though I know there is something in it that you will

not like, and that is the singing some of our prayers, as neither
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indeed do I much approve of it ; but it having been the custom
of all cathedrals ever since the Reformation it is not to be

altered without a law.

"As for Mr. Humphreys you may direct to him at his house

in Great Russell Street in Bloomsbury. I am sure he will

vindicate your practice of communicating with us in the holy

sacrament because it is what himself doth, both as to prayers

and sacraments, and so did Mr. Baxter for so long as he lived

in my parish. He seldome failed, when he was well, of coming
to our prayers and sermons twice every Lord's day and
receiving the communion with us, kneeling at the rails, once

or twice every year. This I speak of my own knowledge.
" As for that discourse of mine that Mr. Thornton told you of,

I suppose he means one or both of those tracts which I writ

at the earnest persuasion of the Bishop of London and Dr.

Stillingfleet at that time when the London ministers set them-
selves to write upon severall arguments for the gaining our

dissenting brethren to the Church. The argument that was
assigned to me was to examine the Dissenters' plea that it

was against their conscience to join in our worship, whereupon
I writ two tracts, one about conscience in generall, the other

about a doubtfull conscience. I have not either of them
single, but I have them bound up in one volume with the

rest of the tracts that were writ on that occasion and if you
have a mind to peruse them I will upon the least intimation

send the book to you by the carrier. . .
." (Signed) Jo.

Ebor. 3 pp. [II. 644, 5.]

The University of Glasgow.

1696-1790.—A collection of papers and letters relating to

the financial affairs of the University of Glasgow ; also to a
dispute between it and Balliol College, Oxford, in 1749. as to

the Snell Scholarship. There are letters from Professor

John Anderson, the founder of the Andersonian Institute of

Glasgow, and other professors. [II. 99.]

Robert, Lord Burleigh, to the Moderator of the Synod
of Fife.

1697, Aug. 17. Burleigh.
—

" Reverend Sir, I have seen

ane sitation to the minister, heritors and elders of Strath-

miglo parish to compear befor a synod caled (pro re nata) in

order too transport the minister of Strathmiglo to the parish

of the Weeymes. Sir, I thinck this a very summer procedour
and I am confydent a great surprize to most concerned, the
provinciall synod being within a few weeks, wher they ex-
pected to be heard ther. Sir, altho ther is non hath mor hon-
nour for the familie of Weeymes then I, yett I can not sie wher
ther can be magis bonum ecclesice ; for it is notour to most of

yow that the heritors and elders will not so redyly agry to

setle another, iff Mr. Black should be transplanted. Upon
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the other hand, wee all know ther is but ane heritor in the
parish of the Weeymes and non will compett with that noble
famillie to call any that is not alredy fyxed, so I hope ye will

be weill advysed befor ye mak Strathmiglo vacant least ye
have the only hand in keeping that place vacant severall years
which the other will not for the soil reasone I have said. So
praying God to direct yow in all your affairs. ..." I p.
[II, 571.]

Trial of Thomas Aikenhead for Blasphemy.

1697.—Copy of the Indictment of Thomas Aikenhead, son
of the deceased James Aikenhead, apothecary, burgess of

Edinburgh; prisoner in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, for blasphemy
and saying that the Old Testament Scriptures were Ezra's
fables. 3 pp. [II, 89, 137.]

Rev. Robert Wallace, D.D.

[1697-1771.]—Collection of papers relating to the Rev.
Robert Wallace, D.D., one of the ministers of Greyfriars Church,
Edinburgh, including extract of his licence by the Presbytery
of Dunblane on 31 July, 1722, in which he is called son of the
Rev. Matthew Wallace, minister of the Gospel at Kincardine

;

also papers relative to his settlement at Moffat and his marriage.
The collection also contains proof sheets of some of his printed
works, with emendations by David Hume, the historian,

(from whom there are a number of letters and memoranda).
There are also a letter from John, Lord Bute, and some un-
published essays. [II. 96, 97.]

Rev. William Mackie's translation.

[1698, Jan.]—Reasons presented to the United Presby-

teries of Kirkcaldy and Dunfermline against the translation

of Mr. William Mackie from Portmoak to Dalgetie. (Draft.)

4 pp. [II. 18, 4.]

James Stewart, Lord Advocate, to the Secretary of

State.

1698, May 19. Edinburgh.
—

" My Lord, the signature of

the shirrefship of the town of Edinburgh was sent up for his

Majestie's hand more then two years agoe, and I did also

wryt to your lordship very fully about it. The town is still

very earnest to have it exped, and particularly by your Lord-
ship's means, as a person well acquainted with all the rights,

and in whom they have intire confidence. The confirmation

of ther former charters, the first pairt of the signature, hath
no difficulty. The new gift doth further contain ane express

exclusion of the Shirref of Midlouthian from any power of

shirrefship within the towns bounds ; and this poynt is so

clear in law that two shirrefships within one and the same
bounds are as incompatible as duo dominii in solidum, that it
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can only be thought strange how, after the erecting the town
of Edinburgh in a shirrefship and making its magistrats its

shirrefs by King James the Third, the Shirref of Midlouthian
could any more offer to exerce therein. But his keeping of

his courts in Edinburgh (which is still reserved to him) with
the indulgent connivance of the magistrats, have been the
occasion of this incroachment, notwithstanding that the
towns assessors and perticularly Sir George Lockhart, whose
consultation in this matter your Lordship hath seen, were
alwayes of opinion that the towns right was exclusive, and
might be declared to be so when they pleased. But, my Lord,
the town are farr more willing to have this declared by his

Majestie then by the Lords decreit, seeing this will prove not
only more easie for them, but is much more decent in itself,

tending to the advancement of his Majesties' prerogative,

and laying a new and lasting obligation upon the whole com-
munity. Nor can the Shirref of Midlouthian complain since

ther is nothing taken from him which law would not obleidge

him to yeild, and that in effect he is only a durante beneplacito.

And therfor seeing both the point of right and the obvious
inconvenience of the conflict of two equall jurisdictiones

within the same bounds doe concurr in favours of the good
town it is hoped his Majestie will find no difficulty. The
signature formerly sent up did contain likewayes ane exclusion

of the Commissars from medling without ther line, but that

is now left out, as it was formerly referred to your Lordship's

discretion. The clause concerning the regality of the Can-
nogate is only but a prejudice and a passing confirmation
cast in for better cleiring, and all the rest is purely common
style, which can stumble none acquainted with it. And
therfor I most again intreat your Lordship that if it be possible

this signature may be now exped, since it tends to the

advantage of his Majestie's service, and will be both acceptable

and seasonable, and for certain be reckoned a most obleidging

kyndnes on your Lordship's part." (Copy.) [II. 90.*]

Commission by James, Marquis of Douglas, to William
SOMERVILLE of KENNOKS.

1698, July 27. Douglas.—James, Marquis of Douglas,

having set in tack his lands of Achindaffe to William
Somerville of Mennoks for nineteen years, authorises him
to use precepts of ejection and removal against the tenants

thereof ; witnesses, William Inglis, elder of Burn, and others.

1 p. [I. 174.]

Nos. 90 and 91 form a collection of correspondence, only partly arranged,
addressed chiefly to Mr. Charles Mackie, professor of Civil History in the
University of Edinburgh (who died in 1770). The letters include among their

writers Dr. John Mitchell, London; George Turnbull, Aberdeen, some pro-
fessors and others in foreign Universities, and various noblemen. Of the

collection about thirty are here printed.
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H. Greg to [William] Blathwait.

1698, Aug. [9] 19. Copenhagen.—" I am told that there is

a kind of an interim accommodation newly agreed on between
this King and the Duke of Holstein Gottorp, leaving the

capital difference about the exercise of the Duke's jus armorum
in statu quo till both parties can come to some other agree-

ment concerning it, and referring other differences partly

to the arbitration of the mediatours of the Treaty of Pin-

nenbergh and partly to be amicably decided by the ministers

of the said parties between themselves in conferences to be
appointed for that purpose. This is all the account I have
as yet of that matter, the particulars whereof you will

probably receive from Hamburgh or Stockholm before I can
send you them, or perhaps even before this comes to your
hands. Monseigneur Pincier is expected at this court 9 or 10

dayes hence, to begin that good correspondence which the

said accommodation has made way for. This seed of discord

between the two crowns being so far remov'd for the present,

they have so much the better hopes here of Baron Inels suc-

cesse in the businesse of the match and in his other nego-

tiations. There was no other accommodation practicable

but such a palliative one as above mention'd between this

court and the Duke of Holstein, unlesse the one or the other

or both had been forc'd to it.

"Yesterday Monseigneur Hop (the deputy from Dantsic)

took his leave of the King at Yegersburgh having lost all hopes

of effecting anything at this court in that city's behalf ; so

that he is like to leave the 4 ships that he was sent about in

the very same condition that he found them at his first arrival,

that is entirely in the hands of the French, who are also said

to have imbezled some considerable part of the goods since

the ships came into this port ; against which the said deputy
has never been able by all his instances to obtain any effectual

remedy. However, I guesse by the French ambassdours
discourse that he has newly got orders for the terminating of

this affaire and expects to be able to put an end to it very

quickly ; tho' in what manner I cannot tell. Perhaps this

is the effect of the King of Poland's interposition at the French

court by Monseigneur Jordan.
"This day the King of Denmark and the whole court went

to Fredericsburgh, where his Majesty intends to continue the

cure he has lately begun with the Dutch chirurgeon, whose
machine enabled the King to go firmer upon his legs and with

lesse need of assistance the very first time he put it on. The
said chirurgeon seems to have great hopes of the successe

of this cure if the King cou'd be perswaded to forbear going

abroad in a chaise so much as he does. The account that is

given here of Monseigneur Morcans return with Monseigneur

Lenthe is that since he must spend his money he wou'd rather

spend it here than in another place. Some say that

Monseigneur Plessen desir'd Monseigneur Lenthe to bring
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Monseigneur Morcan along with him, whose company and
conversation is said to be extremely agreeable to the former,
and that he likewise finds his advices of good use to him in

the businesse of the Kings finances." [II. 108.]

Lord James Murray.

1698, Sept. 10. Edinburgh.—Order to George Baillie of

Jervisewood, receiver of H.M. rents, to pay to Lord James
Murray the sum of 1001. sterling, as his pension due at Whit-
sunday last. (Signed) Marchmont, Cancellar

;
Queens-

berrie, Annandale, Ad. Cokburne. 1 p. [I. 173.]

The Darien Expedition.

1698, Sept.-Nov.—Part of an account of the voyage from
Kirkcaldy to the port of Darien. 4 pp. [II. 669.]

Sir Vincent Vivian to Sir David Gregory, Oxford.

1698, Oct. 28. Florence.—Expressing his thanks for his

being elected a companion of the Royal Society. Italian.

4 pp. [II, 653.]

Muster Rolls.

1698.—Muster-roll of Captain Crichton's troop of dragoons
in the regiment commanded by the Viscount of Teviot. 1 p.

vellum.

Also Muster-roll of Lord Polwarth's troop. 1 p. [I. 342.]

Supplication by John [Paterson], Archbishop of
Glasgow.

c. 1698.—" The humble supplication of John, Archbishop of

Glasgow, humblie sheweth, that as he is farr from blameing
your Majestie for his hard measures and prays God may forgive

his false and slanderous accusers who have made him so un-
fortunat as to fall under your Majestie's displeasure, so he
humblie conceives your Majestie will judge it inconsistent

with common justice and equitie (not to mention the late

sworn claim of right) to keep a Protestant bishop uncharged,
untryed, unheard and unconvicted of anie cryme, prisoner

for two years (six moneths quherof he was kept close) and
banishd a third year. He is so conscious of his innocence
that he hath never declin'd a fair and legall tryall and humblie
prays your Majestie may cause either try or releeve him by
allowing him the common libertie of innocent subjects. He is

now of great age, verie infirm, sicklie and in hazard of dying in

banishment. He hath ten poor orphans, young and unprovyded,
and is not in condition (his benefice being taken from him)
to maintain himself abroad and so numerous ane familie at
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home without the help of your Majestie's generous bounty,

and is persuaded your Majestie is a more clement prince then
to condemne him unheard and unconvicted, to starve abroad
and ten poor innocent motherles children at home ; and
therfor he humblie prays your Majestie's compassion and
leave to return to Scotland for careing for and educating his

manie children and for making such honest shifts to maintain
them as his hard circumstances will allow. He is readie to

find suretie to live humblie and peaceablie and is verie un-

willing that such as are apt to arraign your Majestie's

government sould make use of his hard case to censure your

Majestie's proceedings as arbitrarie, illegall or despotick, your
Majestie having so zealouslie and often declared your princelie

dislike of and aversion to such manner of governing. Your
Majestie's gracious and compassionat answer is humblie
prayed. ... Jo. Glasgow." 1 p. [III. 349.]

Signatures passed in Exchequer.

1699.—A note of signatures revised in Exchequer between
14th and 21st February, 1699.

Also, another list of those passed in November, 1718.

[II. 488-7.]

Edm. Gibson to Ralph Thoresby, Leeds.

1699, May 9. Lambeth.—" Above half of Mr. Nicolson's

3rd part is finisht, and when the book is ready for publication,

I doubt not but among his other presents one will be ordered

for Leeds. But if I might article with you in his name, you
should be debarred the satisfaction of reading it till you will

make a solemn promise that your collections about Leeds and
the neighbourhood shall be methodised and fitted for the Press

with all convenient speed. Your observations must be large

already, and therefore, pray remember the general fate of

collectors whose misfortune it has been never to consider either

the uncertainty of human life or the uselessness of their own
materials unless put together by the same hands that gathered

them. The impost upon paper is now taken away, and so the

booksellers will be more forward to undertake than they have
been of late years. Mr. Tanner begins to wind up his matters

and will be in the Press some time the next winter. He's a

good pattern, and in this particular I hope you will think him
so, not being so partial to your own county to reject him and
follow the steps of your countrymen, Mr. Dodesworth and
Dr. Johnston. I have heard that Dr. Kearden's collections

are immoderately large. Let these take their chance and not

divert you from the work at home about which you may
employ your time with more honour and satisfaction to

yourself as well as greater benefit and advantage to the world.

The Catalogue of Manuscripts has been publisht some time,

and I wonder that neither the book nor the news of it should
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have reached Leeds before now. We had designed to print

the catalogue of our MSS. here with Bennet-College in Cam-
bridge, but suspend it a little in expectation of that University's

sending abroad in one volume an entire list of their manu-
scripts both in the publick and private libraries. This they
have directly promised to my Lord Archbishop, who defers

the publication of his own upon no other account
'

1| pp. [II. 644, 6.]

Alexander Hay to George Forbes, writer.

1699, May 13. Edinburgh.—" .... Our two Affrica

ships sailed yesterday in the efternoon and got first nyne
gunes and efterwards seavine gunes from the Castle. We
have a great mortality among the horses in about this place

and this day the carcases of the beastes is ordained by tuck
a drume to be buried, which act is ordained be the magistrates,

and that the constables shall see that the saids horse carcases

shall be buried. Vale. 2 pp. [II. 511.]

M. Prior to .

1699, Aug. 3. Paris.—" I am only to returne you my thanks
for the favour of yours of the 14-24, having in my former
letters acquainted you with what I could learn here concerning
the persons seized at Loo. Some of the same sort of men,
belonging to or depending upon the court at St. Germains,
are underhand very curious as to the reasons of these 3 being
taken, and (though I cannot affirm it), I have reason to think
they are instruments from my Lord Melford, who is the master
workman in all expeditions of this kind. I am told that a
letter has been seen here written from Connel or Donnel, one
of the ... to his brother here almost in these terms . . .

[the letter here is almost destroyed]. ... I have no other news
to send you but that we expect my Lord Manchester here in

3 or 4 days. ..." 1| pp. [II. 640, 18.]

Will. Nicolson to Ralph Thoresby, Leeds.

1699, Aug. 21.—" I have had many a welcome letter from
you, but none of them was ever so acceptable as the last. I

know nothing on earth so valuable as a friend, and an account
of his happiness is the best and most pleasing news I ever met
with. The service my Lord Archbishop has done the Church
in fixing you in her communion is becoming himself, and I

do not doubt but your example will have a happy influence

upon many more persons of sense and worth whose education
may have prejudiced them against our liturgy. The late

change of ecclesiastical discipline in Scotland has brought our
Common Prayer book into greater request in that kingdom
than (in all probability) we should ever have seen it without
such a revolution, insomuch that it is now the general opinion

of the suffering party there that the English service book
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will be established at the next return of Episcopacy, which
few of them despair of seeing. I have had a second journey
to Edinburgh, where I had an opportunity of joining in prayer
and hearing a good sermon at one of their licensed meetings.
I know not that ever I saw the English Common Prayer read
with greater exactness in any of our cathedrals. Both
minister and people bore their parts with the strictest gravity
and devotion imagineable, and every man in the congregation
seemed zealously and heartily to attend what he was about.
The meanest servant had his book in his hand and his

responsals as ready as those of the best fashion and education.
The clergy (as likewise the widows and children of several
that are deceased since the persecution fell upon them) are

in great straits, but their courage and resignation appears to

be equal to their sufferings, and they are far from desponding
under their burdens.
By a mistake betwixt Mr. Gibson and my stationer at

London you hitherto want a copy of my third part. It is the
case of most of my friends on this side Trent and shall be
rectifyed as soon as it is in my power to do it. I shall

heartily pray for the health of your family. ..." 2 pp.
[II. 644, 7.]

There is another letter from the same to the same on literary

matters, dated 3 Sept., 1696.

Queen Mary, Princess of Orange.

1699.
—

" Panegyrique de Marie Stuart, Princesse D'Orange,
decedee a Kensington le 28 Decembre mil six cent quatre
vingt quatorze ; ex libris et scriptura D.D. Francisci

Bourtyl, anno Domini, 1699." A volume in French of 35 pp.
[III. 240.]
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Alchin, Thomas, 111.

Alderley, letter dated at, 323.

Aldinstoune, Da., 299.

Aldworth, Mr., a verderer of Windsor
Forest, petition that he may
remain in England for the

Swanimote court, 467.

Alexander, Allexander :

William, 1st Earl of Stirling,

license by, 81.

Henry, 4th Earl of Stirling,

343.
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Alexander

—

cont.

Sir William, letter from, 167.

J., document signed by, 241.
John, shoemaker to the King,

receipt by, 248.

Walter, usher, 154.
Alford :

presbytery of, list of Papists in

the, 210.

minister of, trial of the, 13.

Algiers, Algeir, consul-general at,

433.
Alington, William, Lord, Constable

of the Tower, letter from,
422.

Alison, Colin, 343.
his wives and children, 343.

Allan, Michael, document signed by,
472.

Allen :

Richard, 111.
Robert, at Utrecht, 383.

Allexander. See Alexander.
Alleyn, John, 91.

Alleyngbury Morley, co. Essex,
Lord Morley at, 17.

Alltoun, lands of, 24.

Almond (Amont), Lord, his part in

L. Ochiltree's plot, 187.

Alphonso VI, King of Portugal,
letter from, 359.

Alsatia, intended expedition of the
King of France into (1661),
328.

Alva, Ferdinand, Duke of, German
paper by, 22.

Alwick, raids near, 59, 60.

Alyth (Ailett), letter dated at, 270.

A.M., Mr., 267.

Amassa, King, alluded to, 247.

Ambassadors, payments for services

in respect to, 144.

Amelia, Princess of Orange, letter

from, 244.

America, 331.

Spanish territory in, proclama-
tion concerning invasion by
Sir W. Raleigh of, 149.

Amland, merchants of, 365.

Amont. See Almond.
Ampthill, 89.

Amsterdam, 159, 190, 212, 213,
433.

representative of Charles II. to
visit the Jews at, 301.

Anabaptism, bond against the
toleration of, 242.

Anandale. See Annandale.
Ancrum, Earl of. See Ker.
Anderson :

prints a faulty New Testament,
380.

Anderson

—

cont.

Alexander, Ensign, document
signed by, 220.

George, merchant, marriage of,

426.
James, W.S., papers of, 124.

Mr. James, minister of Stirling,

commission to, 55.

John, letter of, 81.

Prof. John, founder of the
Andersonian Institute of Glas-
gow, letters from, 484.

Andrea, Jakob, his Liber Concordise,
alluded to, 473.

Andro, Mr., 296.

Anecdotes, a book of, 5.

Anesloe, Sir Francis, 166.

Angier

:

Lord (of Ireland), (1660), elected
M.P. for Surrey, 310.

Mr., agent of the Parliament in
France, 273.

Angus, 280, 431.
and Mearns, the Svnod of, 311,

314.

, petition by, 229.
Angus, Earls of. See Douglas.
Ann, Princess of Portugal, letter of,

315.

Anna, Lady, takes the Sacrament at
Holyrood house Chapel, 424.

Annan, Annand, Annin, forces at

(1644), 215.
Annand

:

Viscount. See Murray.
William, parson of Air, petition

from, 333.

Annandale, Anandale, Anandelle,
Annanderdaill, Annerdell,
garrison at, 431.

appointment by the Com-
missioners of Excise for, 435.

fines belonging to, alluded to,

129.

stewartry of, taxation within
the, 88.

Earls of. See Murray. See John-
stone.

Lord, differences between Sir

Robert Crichton and, 308.

Anne of Denmark, wife of James I.

of England, visitors to, 145.

funeral of, 153.

Anne, Princess, afterwards Queen of

England, marriage to the
Prince of Denmark, her settle-

ments &c, 434.

the coronation of, claims to be
present at, 331.

Annesley, Arthur, president of the
Council of State, circular

letter signed by, 311.
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Annin. See Annan.
Anslowe, Sir Richard, to be colonel

of a troop of horse raised in
Surrey, 172.

Anstruther [Anstrude], letter dated
at, 11.

bailies of, receipts to, 462.

minister of, 29.

Anstruther

:

Lord, letter given to, 11.

Sir Robert, letter to, 472.

Captain Robert, letter from, 11.

Anstruther Wester, list of school-

masters of (1627-1783), 179.

Antinomianism(e), bond against the
toleration of, 242.

Antiquities, Roman and early
Christian, volume of letters

dealing with, 450.

Antony, 361.

Anwoth (Aunueth), Kirk of, 209.

Apsley, Sir Allen, Lieutenant of the
Tower, order for payment to,

155.

Apslyn, John, 111.

Aragon, Jane of, daughter of Ferdi-
nand of Aragon, letters from,
28.

Aran. See Arran.
Aranjuez, fire at, 164.

Arbelle, the Lady, right of James VI.
to be consulted as to her
marriage, 67.

Arbitration, contract for, between
Scotch chieftains, 27.

Arbroath or Aberbrothock (Abirbro-
thock, Aberbrothick, Arbro-
thik), 84, 196.

abbot of, plot by, to murder
James VI, 39.

church of, assignation of a seat

in the, 290.

quarter of Kirremuir of, taxa-
tion roll of, 13.

synod of Angus and Mernes held
at, 229.

Gawin, postulat of, 6.

Arbuthnot, letter dated at, 281.

Arbuthnot, Lord, witnesses the
handing over of the Scottish
regalia, 287, 288, 289.

of Fyndowry, petition signed
by, 224.

Archers, Royal Scottish, muster
rolls of the, 5.

Archiac, Henry of Navarre at, 69.

Archimedes, " letter of," 462.

Archives, keeper of the. See Gibson,
Alexander.

Ardclach, the Kirk of, and minister
at, 248.

Arddit, co. Chester, duties from, 28.

Ardglass, Earl of, license to fish

given by, 410.

Arends, Goff, master of a vessel, 365.

Areskine. See Erskine.
Argyle (Argyll, Ergyll, Argwyle,

Arguill), 374, 375, 417.
diocese of, archdeaconery of,

letters in favour of a candi-
date for, 374.

declaration of, 445.

sheriffdom of, taxation within
the, 88.

shire of, commissioners of

excise appointed for, 417.

David, bishop of, (1514), 6.

Bishop of. See Scrogie.

Argyle, Earl, Marquess, or Duke of.

See Campbell.
Countess of. See Mackenzie,
Lady Anna.

Aristotle, the Physics of, allusion to,

20.

Arlington, —, order signed by, 385,
441.

Arlington, Earl of. See Bennet.
Armagh (Armargh, Ardmagh), arch-

bishop of. See Hampton.
See Usher.

Dean of. See Maxwell, Robert.
Armada, the Spanish :

preparations to oppose, 74, 75.

patent to salve a ship of,

wrecked off Scotland, 446.

Arminianism(e), bond against the
toleration of, 242.

Armoury, the office of the, 93.

Army, papers concerning the, 5, 86,

215, 243, 441.

Act of Exemption from the, 9.

Committee for the, 299.
, letter from, 269.

Judge advocate of the. See
Whalley, Henry,

letter by the officers of, urging
greater zeal in religion, 273.

the Public and the, a Remon-
strance for, 245.

Treasurer of the. See Gerrard,
Sir Gilbert.

Arnebeg, Laird of, money transac-
tion, 335.

Arngask (Arngorsk), Teinds of the
Kirk of, 17.

Sir Andrew Murray of, 17.

Arnold, Henry, 222.

Arnot, Sir David, 451.

Arnott, the Laird of, 159.

Charles, documents signed by,
224, 240.

Arran, Earls of. See Hamilton. See
Stewart, James (Captain).

Arreragis, calling in of the, 12.
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Arthur, Edward, the English painter,
194.

Articles, the, Committee and Lords
of, 446.

of Agreement between General
Monck and others, 294, 295.

of Peace, in the dispute between
Charles I. and his Scottish
subjects, 204.

Arundel, co. Sussex, discharge of
grain at, 35.

Arundel, Arundell, Lord. See Fitz-
Alan.

Arundell, Lord Henry, 2nd Baron of
Wardour, 450.

proposed impeachment of (1677),
411.

Thomas, grandson of Lord
Arundell of Wardour, quali-
fications of, for the King's
service, 449.

and Surrey, Earl of. See How-
ard, Thomas.

Ascanius Colonna, Prince of Taglia-
cozzi, wife of, 28.

Ashbe, Mr., 75.

Ashford, letter dated at, 390.

Ashley Cooper, Sir Anthony. See
Cooper.

Ashurst, Thomas, 111.

William, document signed by,
214.

Askin. See Erskine.
Assembly, the General, of Scotland,

18, 202, 204, 208, 233, 237,
240, 242, 270, 372, 472,
473.

acts of, 58, 203, 249, 473.

, Tractat of Testimonies
from, 256.

appointment of a committee to
confer with, 237.

Clerk of, 221.

commissioners of, from 1560 to
1650, 256.

, desires presented by the,

allusion to, 234 (2).

-, petitions presented by,
alluded to, 228, 231, 239.—, against duelling, 224.—

,
petition to, 208.

-, reply by, to Parliament,
231.

declarations of, 239.

, alluded to, 225, 232.

letters of citation by, 269.

petition from, 25.

protestation against, 268, 269.

records of, 221.

refuse to admit Episcopal clergy,

473, 474.

warnings by, 210, 269.

Wt. 29495,

Assembly

:

a National, 247.
, to hinder the growth of

popery, 148.

of Divines at Westminster, al-

luded to, 242.
Assemblies, pretended, at Dundee

and Edinburgh, 276.
Atholl, Athole, Earls of, friendship

between the, and the Ogilvies,

84.

Earl of. See Murray, John.
Atkyne, R., document signed by,

476.

Attorney-General, the, 107, 195.

to purge Coke's Commentary
upon Littleton, 192.

letters to, 12 (2).

. See Gryffen. See Wallour.
Assin, 318.

Associez, Ministers des, conference
between the Estates General
and the, 436.

Aubiton, d', le Conte, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Aubrey, Christopher, 160.

Auchendrane, John Muir of, minutes
of the trial of, 13.

Auchinleck, Sir George, of Balmanno,
letter from, 174.

Auchinleck (Auchinlek) :

Lord. See Boswell, Alexan-
der.

Andrew, minister of Dundee,
letter from, 311.

, petition signed by him as
moderator, 230.

birth of his son Charles,
313.

, his ministry at Largo, 312.

J., reader at Glenbervie,
certificate signed by, 103.

AuchmoWtie, David, petition signed
by, 224.

Auchteradar [Achterardoch], presby-
tery of, 371.

Auchterhouse, letter dated at, 482.

Auditors, one of the Queen's, letter

of, alluded to, 12.

Augmentations, " Augmentociouns,"
the Court of, its connection
with attainted lands, 12.

Augsburg, letter dated at, 7.

Augus [Angus] and Meirns [Mearns],
Synod of. See Angus.

Augustins, letter of the King [of

France], to the, alluded to,

14.

Aulderne, the parish of, 248.

Aunueth. See Anwoth.
Austeine, John, Lieutenant, docu-

ment signed by, 220.

L 32
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Austria, the House of, overtures from
France to, 437-439.

Philip of, King of Spain [Philip
II.], letters of the French
ambassador at the court of,

16.

Autographs, old Scottish, 29.

Avaux, Comte d', (Davaux), 437,
438.

memoir of instructions to, 437.

[Aylmer, John,] Bishop of London,
letter to, 30.

Ayloff, Thomas, of Little Barkham-
stead, acquires the parsonage
of Hartingford Bury, 189.

Aylesbury, (Aylsburie), 122.

Ayr (Air), letters dated at, 342, 416.

sheriffdom of, taxation within
the, 88. See also Air.

Ayrshire, Noblemen and Gentlemen
of, letter from, 416.

lands in, 24.

Aytoun, letter dated at, 219.

B

B., letter from Charlos II. to, alluded
to, 274.

B., Lord, 292.

B- , Lieutenant — , Irish officer

from Holland, 460.
Bachincloich, 9.

Bacon

:

Francis, transcript of letters

and speeches by, 83.

, his appointment as keeper
of the Great Seal, 83.

-, autograph speech by, 139.

Sir Nathaniel, print of, 19.

Sir Nicholas, print of, 19.

, signs letter from the
Privy Council, 19.

Bacqueville, Captain, letter to, 22.

Bacullard, Captain, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Badenoch, Badeioch, regiment sent
to suppress thieves in, 354.

Bagimont's Roll, 1.

Bagnoll, Mr., 166.

Bailie, Mr., 247.
Bailli. :

Sir William, of Lamington, con-
tract for metals by, 81.

Alexander, of Blairfynnoch,
receipt for a gift of the ward
and marriage of, 386.

Baillie

—

cord.

George, of Jervisewood, order
to, 488.

Rev. Robert, letter of, 203.
, letter to, 203.

, note-book of, 256.

Baillzie, Wm., 401.
Baird :

John, letter signed by, 481.

Robert, order signed by, 441.

Baker (Bakere)

:

Henry, leases the manor of

Bassellegg, 217.

John, signs letter from the
Privy Council, 13.

Balcanquall, a place, 159.

Balcanquall, Balcanquell :

Alexander, 158, 159, 160.

Anna, married to Alexander
Napier, and her children,

254.

Rev. Walter, D.D. Dean of

Rochester, autograph of, 29.

, statutes of George Heriot's
Hospital at Edinburgh, drawn
up by, 179.

Balcarres (Belcarres), letter endorsed
at, 11.

Earls of. See Lindsay.
Countess of. See Mackenzie,
Lady Anna.

Balcaskie, letter dated at, 371.

Balentun, Sir William. See Bellen-

den.
Balfour (Balfoure, Balfure, Balfower)

Lord Balfour of Burleigh,

president of Parliament, 1651,

257.

document signed by, 213.

Robert, Lord, of Burleigh,

letter from, 484.

Sir James, of Pittendreich,
father of L. Balfour of Clon-
awley, 172 note.

Sir James, afterwards Lord
Balfour of Clonawley, letter

from, 169.

Sir James, Lyon King-atArms,
document signed by, 235.

the Laird of, 84 (2).

, (younger), letter to, 205.

Captain . . ., Scotch Officer

from Holland, 460.

David, 175.

, expected to bo made a
lord of the Session, 393.

George, minister at Ardclach,
248.

Martin, 8.

Balingrie, parson of, 11.

Ballinereif, lands of, salary charged
on the, 168.
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Ballincreif

—

cont.

lands of, writs relating to the,

365.
Balliweill, lands of, 170.
Ballenden, Lord. See Bellenden,

Sir William.
Ballon, co. Fife, lands of, list of the

title deeds of, 482.
Ballyculter (Balliculter), rectory of,

180, 181.
Bally (Balli), Richard, rectory of,

179, 181.

Bally (Bealli, Beally), Tirrelogh,
rectory of, 180, 181.

Balmaclellan (Balmaclellane), minis-
ter of. See Geddie, Patrick,

kirk of, glebe and lands of, 208.
Balmaghie, kirk of, 209.
Balmano, the Laird of, letter to, 148.
Balmerino, Balmerinoch, Lord, con-

ducted to Scotland for trial

(1608), 112.

(Bolmerino), Lord (c. 1630), 194.

, document signed by, 188.
" Balmerrino's famous trial," (1634),

alluded to, 478.
Balmonth, the Laird of, distress of,

at the death of his mother,
57.

Balney, George, son of George
Balney of Hanckwell in Kent,
qualifications of, for the
King's service, 449.

Balquhidder, minister at. See Kirk.
Baltimore, George, Lord, pension to,

192.

Balvaird, Balward (Balwarde)

:

Andrew, Lord, letter to, 202.

the Laird of, 160, 161 (2).

Bambreich, letter dated at, 185.
Banchory Devenick, Minister of. See

Gordon, James.
Banchorie Ternan, designation of the

Manse at, 434.
Banff, Lord, proposed marriage with

the daughter of Earl Maris

-

chal, 325.

Banks, Captain, 91.

Bankes, John, document signed by,
195.

Bannatyne :

John, 50, 51.

Thomas, 49.

, his brother Patrick, 50.

, letter from, 50.

See also Bellenden.
Bannerman

:

George, advocate, marriage in
the house of, 426.

Robert, minister at Newtoun,
426.

Banstead, 162, 163.

Baptism, Infant, account of public
discussions on, 277.

Barbados, 369.

Barbour :

Daniel, his mission to Venice,
11.

George, of Dolphinton, letter to,

271.

, his son Thomas, 271.

Henry, examination of, 111.

Barclay, John, baillie of Dundee,
document signed by, 292.

Barcely, Lord, seisure while walking
in the Privie Gallery, 408.

Bargany, John, Master of, daughter
of, 3.

Bargenie, Lord, released, 357.

Barke, — , order signed by, 441.

Barlseus, Professor Caspar, Amster-
dam, letter to, 212.

Barloe, Richard, 111.

Barlow, an alias of Lucy Walters.
Barnuell, Captain Patrick, Irish

Officer from Holland, 460.

Barnwall, Ensign Sim, Irish Officer

from Holland, 460.

Barnewell, Sir Patrick, receipt by,

26.

Barnstaple, soldiers for service in

Ireland at, 91.

Barons and Gentlemen, Petition by
the, 223.

Barras, the house of, 281.

George Ogilvie of. See Ogilvie.

Barron

:

Dr. Robert, daughter of, 348.

Jean, widow of . . . Strachan,
order for payment to,

348.

Barques Eappsom, meeting of the
commissioners to deal in the
peace with Spain at, 57.

Bart, de, blockaded at Dunkirk,
480.

Bartlett, Henry, of Petworth, 88.

Bartoun, sale of, receipt for a
minute of agreement anent,

440.
Barvosieux, M. de Joyeuse encamped

at.

Basite, Ensign, English Officer from
Holland, 460.

Bassellegg Manor, 217.

Basset, co. Stafford, manor of, 12.

Bassett, John, of Lyn, 215.

Basterfield, John, of North Crawley,
co. Bucks, lease to, 331.

Batavians, the, at Killicrankie, 463.

464.

Bateman, Captain George, Governor
of Caithness, order of Council

to, 273.
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Bath, William, Earl of, delivery of

soldiers at Barnstaple by,
91.

Baths, the, 403.

Batten, Erasmus, 111.

Baucklugh. See Buccleuch.
Bayle, M., 476.

Baylie, Thomas, 132.

Baynet, Mr., concealed lands in the
possession of, 166.

Baxter, Mr., 484.

Beacons, the lighting of, measures to
repulse the Spaniards on, 74.

Beanby, raid at, 61.

Beaton, James, Archbishop of

Glasgow, letter to, alluded to,

21.

to endeavour to procure aid
from Spain against England,
81.

in charge of the plate belonging
to the Maxwell family, 84.

Beauchane. See Buchan.
Beauclare :

Charles, Duke of St. Albans,
natural son of Charles II, 445.

James, natural son of Charles
II, account of the life of, 445.

Beauford, Monsieur de, going to sea,

327.

Beddington, 162.

co. Sussex, Lord Burgany at,

17.

Bedington, 15, 166.

Bedingtone, co. Surrey, parsonage of,

annuity from the, 27.

Bedford, county of, levies in the, 89.

Bedford :

letters from the Privy Council
signed, 12, 18.

Samuel, Scoutmaster-General to

the Committee of both king-
doms, receipt by, 221.

Robert, 299.

Bednoell Park, co. Hertford, 88.

Belcarres. See Balcarres.
Belgium, 213.

federated, General Orders of,

223.

Bell:
George, document signed by, 235.
Henry, 299.

John, petition presented to
Parliament by, 231.

Richard, 40.

Bellarminu8, 87.

Bellasye, Bellase, Lord, 450.
proposed impeachment of ( 1677),

411.
" Bellechinus," [? Stewart of Ballo-

chin] at the battle of Killi-

crankio, 465.

Bellegarde, M. de, captured and
wounded at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Bellenden (Ballentine, Bellentyne,
Balentun, Bannatyne)

:

Sir Lewis, of Auchnoul, am-
bassador to the Queen of

England, and Lord Justice

Clerk of Scotland, 47, 49,

50, 55, 67, 68.

, letters to, 20, 46, 49, 50,

51, 52, 53, 54, 57.—, instructions to, 40—44, 46.

-, letters of summons to,

40.—, sums paid to, on his em-
bassy to England, 40.—, answers to articles ex-

hibited by, 74.—, his brother, George Bellen-

den, letter from, 20.

-, his wife, Lady Bellenden,
49, 50, 51.

-, drapery account of,

58.

, his son James, 49, 51.

, his cousin William, in

Rowane, 20.

Sir William (grandson of Sir

Lewis), of Broughton, Treas-

urer Depute, afterwards Lord
Bellenden of Broughton, 348,

350.

, letter from, 343.

, speech by, alluded to,

381. See also Broughtoun.
Bells, the, fugitives from Scotland

haboured in England, 36, 43.

Belsches, document signed by, 269.

Belstoun, Kirk of, 208.

Bendie, John, 111.

Benjamin, 314.

Bennermane, Geo., 401.

Bennet (Benet, Bennett, Bennyt)

:

Sir Henry, afterwards Lord
Arlington, receipt by, 327.

, passport countersigned by,

364.

, Isabell, daughter of,

married to the Duke of

Grafton, 444.

Sir John, 100.

Sir William, of Grubbet, 425.

David, 273.

Richard, as defendant in a suit,

196.

W., moderator of the presbytery

of Cupar, 201.

Bere, Verrcy, order countersigned by,

179.

Bergen-op-Zoom :

letter dated at, 211.
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Bergen-op-Zoom

—

cont.

English preacher at, 211.
Berkeley, Barkly, Lord, to be

president of the committee to
attend the army (1644), 214.

Berkely, Charles, styled Viscount
Dursley, letter from, 476.

Berkshire, Barkshire, Thomas, Earl
of, acquittance signed by,
192.

Bernard, Dr. Nicholas, D.D., order
for payment to, 300.

Bernardy, Captain John, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Berney, Richard, document signed
by, 218.

Berwick, Berwick-on-Tweed, 102,
349.

(Berwyk), John, 8.

mayor of, 102.

MacGregor conducted to, 100.
evil practices of malignants

against, 234.

North, monastery of, Papal bulls
relating to, 3.

, Prioress of, 3.

, Priory and Barony of, 3.

, magistrates of, letter to
the, 387.

Berwickshire, roll of, 13.

Bethell, Major Walter, order for
payment to, 234.

Betherseen, vicar of, 114.
Bettridge [Brittridge], Captain

Roger, 211.
Beverley, George, 33.

Bewcke, Old, raid at, 61.

Bewly, Jacob de, 122.

Bible, request to buy a, 51.

Bill of Exclusion. See under Acts.
Billingsgate. See London places.

Bingley :

Sir John, Teller of the Exche-
quer, warrant by, 155.

Mr., order to, 108.

Binning, William, act signed by,
400.

Bishop :

Henry, farmer of the Post Office,

receipt to, 329.
Mr. Patrick, 58.

Bishops, the, plot against (1668),
370.

the English, their reasons for
refusing to read the King's
Declaration anent Liberty of
Conscience, 462.

Bishop's proxies, non-payment of,

180, 181.

rents, the, fund known as, 149.

Bishopsthorpe, letters dated at, 99,

483.

Bisshoptoune, Lord, letter signed by,
416.

Bisset, Ensign, Andrew, served in
Dumbarton's regiment, 460.

Birch, Col. John, 418.
Birde, Mr., 311.
Birk nouses in Ridsdale, raids at the,

60.

Birkhead, Edward, Sergeant-at-
Arms, warrant for payment
to, 249.

Birza, minister of. See Aitkins,
James.

Bladuell, Ensign, English Officer

from Holland, 460.
Black

:

Mr., a minister, transportation
of, 484.

John, schoolmaster at Maines,
document written and
witnessed by, 290, 291.

Blackness :

Officer in, 460.

Castle of, account of the pay
of the garrison of, 470.

Blackwall, 73.

Blackwell, John, the younger,
Treasurer at War, document
directed to, 300.

Blackwood (Blacuod), John, in
Dumblane, 167.

Blair, minister at, 103.

Blair, the Laird of (Blair of that
Hk), 271.

petitions signed by, 224, 416.
G., of Haly, petition signed by,

224.

Hugh, document signed by,
472.

John, document signed by,
472.

Robert, professor of Elocution
at Glasgow, 151.

Mr., 268.
Blair Athole, 84.

letter dated at, 83.

Blaithwaite (Blathwait, Blath-
wayte)

:

William, Secretary of War,
letters to, 471, 480, 487.

Mr., letter to, 471.

Blantyre, Lord, 106 (3).

documents signed by, 100, 105.

Blarquhan, 39.

Blasphemy, letter from the Council
of State urging the suppres-
sion of, 311.

Blaw, Edward, 58.

Blessy, M. de, 126.

Blunt, Mountjoy, son of Colonel
Blunt, qualifications of, for

the King's service, 450.
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Bohemia, Elizabeth, Queen of. See
Elizabeth.

Boleskine, Bolaskeene, Bolesheen,
etc., letters dated at, 277,

278, 279-283, 284.

Bolles, George, of London, loan by,
to James I, 109.

Bologna, letter dated at, 15.

Bolton :

Duke of, letter from, 471.

Richard, 8.

Bonaparte, his arrival at Lyons,
allusion to, 16.

Bond, Denis, documents signed by,
217, 249, 269.

Bonner, Bishop of London, letter of

a lady appointed to appear
before, 13.

Books and Pamphlets :

—

Act anent presbyteries' provision

of churches, etc., 207.

An apologie of the Scottische

King, treatise, 156.

Ane Act and Apologetick
declaratione of the trew presby-
terians of the Church of Scot-

land, 420.
Aenece Sylvii Epistolce, 2.

Antiquity, use, and ceremonies of
lawful combattes in England,
the, by Francis Tate, 86.

Balmanoe's Practiques, alluded
to, 189.

Buik of Omnegaderum, by Alex-
ander Haye, 221.

Buke of the Howlat, the, reputed
author of, 3.

Citation of Gilbert Burnet, D.D.,
450.

Calendarium Romanum, a, 5.

" Causes of God's Wrath, the,"

328.
, contemporary copy of, 270.

Commentary upon Littleton, Sir

Edward Coke's, purging of,

191, 192.

Darien, Memoirs of, 331.

David's Lachrymae, Latin poem
entitled, 5.

Declaratioune of the Presby-
terians now in arms in the

West of Scotland (1679),
420.

De conservandi bona valetudine

Liber Scholae Salernitanae,

copy of, by Joannes de
Medialano, 85.

Detectio Marine Scotorum
Regina, by George Buchanan,
32.

Diplomata Scotiae, author of,

124.

Books and Pamphlets

—

cont.

Epistola Archimedis ad regem
Gelonem Albae Grecae etc.,

462.

Ex quo genere sit politeia

Scoticanae Ecclesiae, tractate
entitled, 204.

Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae,
author of, 179.

Index rerum a Jacobo rege . . .

gestarum, etc., by Alexander
Hay, 183.

Inscriptiones Historical Regum
Scotorum, author of, 87.

Jesurun, or, A people once
right going wrong in the service

of God, etc., 199.

Jus Populi Vindicatum, commit-
tee sit and report on, 380,
382.

History of Scotland, by Patrick
Fraser, Tytler, 2.

History of the Scottish Church in
Rotterdam, by the Rev. Dr.
William Stephen, 212 note.

A short history of wars occasioned

by bishops for 800 years in
Christendom, 204.

A Large Declaration, reflections

upon a book entitled, 204, 212.

Life of Martin Luther, 11.

Memoirs of Montrose, by
Wishart, 222.

New Testament, the, or The
Bishop's New Testament,
committee sit and report on,

380.

Panegyrique de Marie Stuart,

Princesse D'Orange . . ., 491.

Paralipomena or Abridgement of
some axioms of law omitted out

of Durie's Practiques, 189.

Plan abrege du gouvernement en-

connomique de Vetat ecclesias-

tique, 462.

The Popery of the Service Book
discovered, by Didoclavius,
204.

" Portion of an unfinished
treatise on the power of the

civil magistrate in matters
of religion," by Samuel
Rutherford, 204.

Protestors no Subverters, declara-

tion by the Presbytery of

Edinburgh against, 309.

Reformed Bishop, the, author of,

422.
Remedies of shines of the

ministry, 1654, 204.

Review of Naphtali, 380.

Royal Cedar etc., the, 456.
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Rooks and Pamphlets

—

cont.

Secret Commonwealth, by Robert
Campbell, 475.

Sion's Vindication, by William
Menzies, 256.

Tentamen inconisimi seu rudis
delineatio viri incomparabilis
D.D. Qeorgii Mackenzie, etc.,

411.
Theoremata Theoloqica, 204.
Vincula Unionis sive Scita
Britannicae, by David Hume
of Godscroft, 105.

Witches of Renfrewshire, the,

410.
Rook :

of Canons, 199.

of Common Prayer. See under
Common,

of Service, resemblance between
the Mass Rook and, 199.

of the Universal Kirk of Scot-
land, by Peterkin, 221.

Rooks of Discipline, alluded to, 256.
Rorders, the. See Scotland.
Rordland, lands of, 24.

Rorg, Kirk of, 209.
Rorland, Rev. Francis, minister at

Glassford, diary of, 331.
Rorrowstouness (Borostounnesse),

seizure of faulty New Testa-
ments at, 380.

bullion books for, 450.
Borthwick (Borthuik) :

William, Lord, 6.

Colonel William, letter of, 365.

Rosbury, co. Hereford, Vicarage of,

oblations and privy tithes of

the, 196.

Roswell

:

Alexander, Lord Auchinleck,
document signed by, 364 note.

Alexander, 426.

John, 58.

Rothans, letter dated at, 309.

Rothwell, discovery of his intrigue
with Mary Q. of Scots, 32.

Adam, death of, 425.

Rothwell Bridge, battle of, alluded
to, 420.

Rouillon, Marshall the Due de, letter

to, 131.

Roulogne, Magdalene of, marriage of,

7.

Roulton, Sir Edward, 325.

Rourbon, the House of, Count
Palatine descended from, 140.

Rourdet de Sainctonge, le Sieur du,
slain at the battle of Coutras,
70.

Rourdin, M. [Jacques], letter to,

10, 11.

Rourg, 10.

Rourne, John, signs letter from the
Privy Council, 13.

Rourtyl, Francis, 491.
Rowes, Robert, 29.

signs letter from the Privy
Council, 12.

Rowhous, the possession of the, 50.

Bowhouse, co. Stirling, lands of, 40.

Bowles, Mr. Edward, sermon by,
218.

Bownis, Count, Mansfeld and the
revolted, defeat the Im-
perialists (1626), 174.

Bowyer, Sir William, Teller of the
Exchequer, 99.

Boyd:
Alexander, professor of physio-

logy in the University of

Glasgow, 151.

Robert, of Trochrig, 104, 151.

William, of Badinhaith, 9.

Boyle :

, Viscountess Shannon,
daughter of, by Charles II.,

444.—, of Kelburn, document
subscribed by, 482.

Michael, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of Ireland, letter to,

451.

Boyn, Lord, senator of the College of

Justice, 424.

Boys, Mr., 199.

Brabazon, Sir Edward, 132.

Bracewell, document dated at, 89.

Bradley, William, 111.

Bradshawe, Henry, tailor, bond to,

12.

Braghill, President of the Council,
Order signed by, 298.

Braidwod, Whitsunday rents of the
lands of, 9.

Brand, John, 50.

Brandenburg (Brandeburg, Brand-
berg), alliance of, with the
Swedes, 304.

Ambassador of, 126.

the regiment of, engagement
with a regiment of Swedes,
405.

complement of men, 458.

Elector of, letter of, alluded to,

365.

Albert, cardinal of, letter of,

8.

Brandon, Lord. See Gerard,

Charles.

Brase, minister at, 348.

Brassa (Brassas), Sound. See Bressa.

Brazil, " Breissillia," wood and
pepper, 329.
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list of

(1631),

Sound,

Broadalbane, orders for payment
signed by, 470, 476, 480.

Brechin, (Brechen, Breachen), docu-
ment dated at, 385-6.

Bishop of, " Val. Brechinen,"
document signed by, 197.

bishopric of, the bishop of
Edinburgh, unwilling to re-

move from, 193.
Brichen, Bishop, 355.

Bishop of. See Strachan, David.
Breichin, G. L., document signed by,

269.
Breda, 244.

Breduall, letter dated at, 154.

Breitenfeld, the battle of,

troops engaged at
189.

Brent, Robert, 449.
Brentford, 475.
Bressa (Brassa, Brassas),

348, 362.

Brett, Sir Robert, 101.

Breviary of the Friars Minors, 1.

Breuil Vandet, le Seiur de, taken
prisoner at the battle of
Coutras, 71.

Brewster, John, document signed
by, 218.

Brian :

Anthony, in Worthine, bond by,
12.

Mr., order to return wool to, 7.

Bridgeman :

John, of Castle Bromwich [War-
wick], receipt to, for the
purchase money of the manor
of Nesse Strange, 391.

Mr., lawyer, 108.

Bridgewater, John, Earl of, receipt
by, for the sale of the manor
of Nesse Strange, 391.

Bridie, An., petition signed by, 224.
Brieves, serving of, 8.

Brigham, Nicholas, receipt to, for the
victualling of Calais and Gris
Nez (Grisnes), 15.

Brighthemston [Brighton], 162.
Bristol, 323, 457.

soldiers embarked for Ireland
from, 91, 92.

levy of soldiers in, 92.

Britain, 213.

overrun with Jesuits, 212.
the Union of, alluded

183.

Brittany (Brittain), rising in,

406.
Brittridge. See Bettridge.
Brocket, John, of Hartingford Bury,

agreement by, 189.

Brodie, Joseph, minister, 248.

to,

405,

Broghill, president of the Protector's
Council, document signed by,
300.

Bromhall, — , 387.
Bromleigh, letter dated at, 161.

Bromly, stands for Parliament, 311.
Brooks, 170.

Brookes

:

Sir Basil, 170.

John, son of Thomas Brookes
of Madely, co. Salop, qualitica-

, tions of, for the King's service,

450.
Broomhall, Brumhall, a person, 356.

letter to, alluded to, 355.
Broomhill, 272.
Broughton, Lord Bellenden of. See

Bellenden.
" Broughtoun's business," 170.
Broughton, Mr. Valentine, Mayor of

Chester, letter to, 47.

Broughty (Bruchtie), letter relating

to, alluded to, 23.

Brouncker :

Sir Henry, 160.

Sir William, 160.

Lady, 160.
Brounism(e), bond against the

toleration of, 242.
Brow, Sir Thomas, letter of the

Privy Council to, 74.

Brown (Browne, Broun, Broune)

:

Sir Richard, Bart., resident in

France, warrant for payment
to, 337.

, letter to, 250.
Captain, served in Holland, 460.

, his brother, Ensign
Brown, 460.

Lieutenant John, from Holland,
460.

Edmond, prisoner in the Gate-
house, expenses of, 104.

Mr. Gilbert, Abbot of Sweetheart
Abbey, receipt by, 27.

J., 299.

Rev. James, of Abercorn,
sermons by, 462.

John, of the Land, receipt to,

27.

Dr. Jonathan, parson of Hart-
ingford Bury, 190.

T., correspondence between
James Guthrie and, 277.

William, appointed boatswain,
H.M.S. The Eagle Lighter, 210.

servant to Cussells, letters

stolen by, alluded to, 65, 66.

Broxmouth (Broxmuth), letter dated
at, 31)9.

Brozay, le 6ieur de, slain at the

battle of Coutras, 70.
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Bruce :

the family of, paper on, 421.
Alexander, 2nd Earl of Kincar-

dine, 372, 387, 395, 404.
, letters from, 380, 381.
, delivers General Drum-

mond's petition for liberty,

402.
, 3rd Earl of Kincardine,

letter from, 433.
Thomas, Earl of Elgin, keeper of

Byfleete Park, 221.

Sir William, of Balcaskie and
Kinross, letters from, 371,
372.

, urges his claim to a
baronetcy, 371.

Captain, 50 (2).

And., Rector of St. Andrews,
commission signed by, 389.

Archibald, papers relating to his

call to Linton, 470.

M. J., document signed by, 235.
Robert, 299.

, account of his call to the
ministry, 73.

Robert, advocate, 209.
(Bruse), Robert, of Arth, 9.

(Bruice), Thomas, nephew of
Andrew Knox, 132.

William, 350.

, letter brought from the
King by, 349.

(Bruc), capture of one called,

368, 369.

Brudnell, Francis, Lord, petition by,
378.

Bruges, Charles II's court at, letters

dated at, 304 (2).

Brumhall. See Broomhall.
Brunning, qualification of for the

King's Service, 450.
Brunstoun, 317.

Brussels, 323.

document dated at, 179.

Buccleuch (Bukcleuche, Bauklugh,
Bukcleucht) Walter, 2nd
Lord Scott of Buccleuch,
1st Earl of, 259.

the Lord of, raid by (1587), 61.

Laird of, 27, 28.

, tutor to the, 28.

and Monmouth, Duke of. See
Monmouth.

Beauchane, Beauchann, Becauchane.
See Bolasheen.

Buchan (Bucquhen)

:

Earl of. See Douglas, Robert.
Major, Scotch Officer from

Holland, 460.
John, Edinburgh, fire originates

in his house, 483.

Buchan's regiment, officer in, 460.
Buchanan (Buchquhannane) :

George, parson of Moffat,
petition from, 333.

John, son-in-law of Lord Living-
stone, 9.

Mr. George, servant of, 29.

Buckhurst, Lord. See Sackville, Sir

Thomas.
Buckingham. See Villiers.

Buckinghamshire, commissioners for

taxation in, certificate by,
122.

Buckler, Mr., connected with gun-
powder, 378.

Budt, Giles de, 122.

Building Trades, wardens of, 332.

Bulenger [Bullinger ?], 473.

Bull, William, 111.

Burgany, Lord, at Biddington, 17.

Burghley, Lord. See Cecil, William.
Burghs, Convention of, to be held

at Perth, 387.

Burlamachy, Burlymak, Philip, loan
by, 155, 159.

Burleigh, letter dated at, 484.

(Burghley, Burghley, etc.), Lord.
See Balfour.

Burnet (Burnett)

:

Dr. Alexander, Archbishop of

Glasgow, and St. Andrews,
formerly Bishop of Aberdeen,
346 (2), 353, 355, 358, 423.

, letters from, 341, 364, 403,

406, 414.

, document signed by, 348.

nominated to be a member
of the Privy Council, 343.

letter to, and his relations

with the Duke of Lauderdale,
393.

, his declaration at the Bar
of the House of Commons,
393.

, appeal to, 425.

, French discourse sent to,

432.

, illness and recovery of his

wife, 404.

, death of, 426.

, his cousin William, of

Barns, command in levies

desired for, 415.

Dr. Gilbert, D.D., papers relat-

ing to his trial for treason,

450.

Andrew, 384.

Robert, designation of his

manse, 434.

Burns, Dr., History of the Church of

Scotland, by, alluded to, 418.

Burnsyde, James Livingstoun in, 9.
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Burntisland (Bruntiland), 263.
Burntwood, co. Essex, forces to

oppose the Armada, to be
sent to, 75.

" Burrs," for the coronation of
James I., 93.

Burston, co. Norfolk, rector of, 151.
Butcher :

Edward, 111.

John, 111.

[Bute,] But, sheriffdom of, taxation
within the, 88.

Bute, Boot, Isle of, minister of. See
Graham.

Bute, John, Lord, letter from, 485.
Butler, Pierce, brother of Lord

Kering, qualifications of, for

the King's service, 450.
Buttis, John, soldiers conducted to

Chester by, 89.

Buttle, Kirk of, glebe or lands of the,

208.

Buttonty (Buchanty), John Morray
of, 460.

Byfleete Park, keeper of, 221.

Byrde, William, 33.

Byres (Byris), Lords Lindsay of the,

See Lindsay.
Bysh, Edward, Garter King of Arms,

salary to, 221.

C

Cadenet

:

M. le Mareschal de, ambassador
from the King of France,
jewels presented by James VI.
to, 157.

, secretary to. See Wille-
crame, M.

Caderhall, petition signed by, 224.

Caesar, Sir Julius, chancellor and
under treasurer of the
Exchequer, 130.

letter from, 100.

letter to, 124.

petition to, and warrant by, 112.

documents signed by, 108, 109,

110, 111, 112, 125, 135 (2).

Cairnes, James, notary, 228. See
also KfUfiM.

Caithness (Cathnes, Cathness), order
respecting stipends in, 273.

appointment to the office of

commissiary clerk of, 318.

Governor of. See Bateman.
Bishops of, 6, 318.

, document signed by, 121.

Caithness, the Earl of. See Sinclair.
Calais (Callys), 433.

victualling of, 15.

Calder, Mid and East, locality of,

218.

Comitis, co. Midlothian, vicar of,

218.

Robert, trial of, alluded to, 476.
Calderwood, David (Didoclavius),

tractates by, 204.
Calendar, Easter and Wester, lands

of, 185.

the Earl of. See Livingston.
Callendar, Robert, of Bachincloich, 9.

Callenderyne, 159.

Callys. See Calais.

Calvert, James, 58.

Calvin, rites and ceremonies intro-

duced by, 474.

Cambell. See Campbell.
Cambridge, 34, 86.

Bennet College, 490.

County of, payment of the
free present to the King
within the, 327.

Cambusnethan, minister at. See
Hamilton, James.

Cambusmichael, minister at, 103.

Cambuskyneth, Commendator of, 17.

Camdule, Mdle. de, married to the
Due de Pernon, 56.

Cameron (Chameron)

:

the clan, threatens to rise, 339.

Archibald, 254.

Mr. Archibald, Session Clerk of

Edinburgh, 254.

, certificates of character
addressed to, 379.

John, Principal of the University
of Glasgow, Latin letters of,

158.

Richard, and his brother,

proclamation against, 431.

, papers etc., relating to

the work of followers of,

420.

of Lochiel, " Lochellius," at the

battle of Killicrankie, 464.

Cameronians, documents relating to,

420. See also Covenanters.
Campbell, Cambell, Campble

:

the clan, charge by, 132.

Archibald, 7th Earl of Argyll,

132.

, obligation by, 105.

, his share in L. Ochiltree's

plot, 187, 188.

Archibald, Lord Lome, 8th
Earl and 1st Marquess of

Argyll, 216, 257.

, documents signed by, 197,

204, 240, 255.
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Campbell, Archibald

—

cont.

-, letters from, 201 (2), 202,
205, 206.

to the Protector,
alluded to, 293.— , letters to, 201, 202
(2).—, to have a commission for

suppressing the rebellion,

(1644), 214.—, assurance to maintain the
Covenant by, 239.

-, act of Council in favour of,

244.

, information to, 329

.

, estate of, 319.
, trial of before Parliament,

alluded to (1661), 320-321
passim.—, sentence of death, 322.

-, creditors of, 322.

Archibald, Lord Lome, 9th Earl
of Argyll, 319, 348, 349, 355,
373, 380, 417.

, letters from, 352, 355.
, letter to, alluded to,

351.

, a prisoner, 349.

, differences between, and
his brother-in-law Neubottel
(Neubotel), 373.—, to be made an extra-
ordinary Lord of the Session,

393.—, forfeiture of, and copy of

his last speech, 429.—, dying testimonies of, 445.

-, his brother, Ensign James,
460.

Archibald, 1st Duke of Argyll,
document subscribed by,
482.

, 2nd Duke of Argyll, troop
commanded by, 5.

Sir Hugh, Lord Loudoun
(Lowdon), 105.

Sir John, of Lawers, afterwards
Earl of Loudoun, documents
signed by, 213, 216, 223, 235,
236, 238, 240, 245, 255.

, to carry a petition from
the Scotch nobility to the
King (1626), 175.

, assurance to maintain the
Covenant by, 239.

James, 2nd Earl of Loudoun,
356.

, letter signed by, 416.
[See also Lawers.]

Sir Hugh, of Cesnock, papers
connected with the trial of,

440.

Campbell

—

cont.

Archibald, papers relating to his
call to Kenmore and Tealing,
470.

Deacon, flesher in Edinburgh,
account by, 430.

J., document signed by, 240.

James, merchant of Edinburgh,
summons against, 466.

John, 217.

Lieutenant, his servant, 201.

Robert, treatise of fauns and
fairies written by, 475.

S. J., document signed by, 210.

Thomas, minister at Stow, peti-

tion from, 333.

Campbeltown, Campbeltoun, in
Kintyre, Argyle's Declaration
printed at, 445.

Campet, le jeune, slain at the battle
of Coutras, 70.

Campvere (Camphvere, Camphire,
etc.), 246.

English ship in, 213.

Scotch trade at (1776), 205.

Conservator of. See Cunning-
ham, Thomas.

Candich. See Cavendish.
Candishe, Sir Charles, letters to,

alluded to, 24.

Candy, 50.

Cannogait (Canegeit), letter dated
at etc., 50, 149, 354.

Canon, President, 436, 437.

Cant, 306.

Andrew, document signed by,
275.

, letter from, 297.

, protestation against the
General Assembly by, 268.

, testimony against the
Public Resolutions by, 274.—, slights on the proclama-
tion of the Council, 395,

396.

, speech against the Arch-
bishop of St. Andrews, 398.

Canterbury :

French Ambassador met at,

144.

Archbishops of. See Abbot. See
Laud. See Sancroft. See
Sheldon. See Whitgift.

Dean of, 432.

Capel, Arthur, Earl of Essex,
warrant signed by, 418.

Car, Robert, 349.

Carden, the Laird of, to serve as a
member of a committee, 237.

Cardigan, county of, levies in the,

91.

loan to the King from the, 99.
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Cardine, Francis, of Bedington, 15.

Cardney, document dated at, 83.
Carell, John, 449.
Cares, Judge, 305.
Carew (Carewe, Caroe, Gary), Sir

Francis, deputy lieutenant of
Surrey, 27, 163, 172.

, letter of the Privy
Council to, 74.

, instructions to, 85.

Sir George, ambassador in
France, 107.

Sir Nicholas, 160, 162.

-, letter to, 166. See also

Cary.
Cargill, Donald, copy of speeches of,

at his trial and execution,
316.

Carisbrook Castle, letter dated at,

220.

Carlisle (Carlile), letters dated at,

37, 39, 44, 47.

note of the Border Treaty made
by the Commissioners at, 19.

assembling of the army at (1644),
214.

evil practices of malignants
against, 234.

Carlisle, a person [Lord], difference
between " my Lord Duke "

and, 174.

Carlisles, the, fugitives - from Scot-
land harboured in England,
36, 43.

Carlos, Don, [eldest son of Philip II.

of Spain], letters relating to,

16.

imprisonment and death of, 16.

See Fitz Charles.
Carlow (Carlough), county of, the

King's title to lands in the,
166.

Carlyle, Rev. William, of Preston-
pans, sermons by, 462.

Carmarthen, Marquis of. See Os-
borne.

Carmichaell, Carmichell, Carmichall

;

Sir James, Treasurer Depute,
209.

, to attend Charles I, 237.
, an accessory to the En-

gagement, 238.

J., document signed by, 255.
S. J., document signed by, 210.
Sir Daniel, to be sent to Charles

I, 238.

Wm., bailie of Edinburgh, act
signed by, 400.

Carnarvon, the Countess of, 434.
Carnegie David, 1st Earl of

Southesk, document signed
by, 197.

Carnegie

—

cont.

, letter from, 202.
James, 2nd Earl of Southesk,

letter from, 342.

, his son, in London, 342.
Robert, 3rd Earl of Southesk,
document signed by, 446.

Charles, 4th Earl of Southesk,
letter from, 456.

James, son of Robert Carnegie,
curators of, 220.

Carny, Ensign, Irish Officer from
Holland, 460.

Carnwallace. See Cornwall! s.

Carnwath (Carnwarth), Lord. See
Dalzell, Gavin.

Carpenter, John, messenger, pay-
ment of fees to, 23, 24.

Carr. See Ker.
Carrick (Carrik), bailiery of, taxation

within the, 88.

baillie of, 300.

in Ayrshire, earldom of, lands in

the, 467.

Carrickfergus, Castle of, ammunition
etc. left at the, 216, 217.

Carruthers, James, 470.

Carse, James, 299.

Carsone (Corsen), John, examination
of, 129.

Carsphairn (Carsfairne), Kirk of,

208.

minister at, 234.

Carstairs (Carstares)

:

Catherine, younger, letters to,

245, 246, 340.

J., petition signed by, 224.

(Castaires), John, letter to,

alluded to, 295.

, sermons etc. by, 423.

John, letter from, 340.

, his brother, illness of,

mentioned, 340.

William, depositions by, in the
trial of Sir Hugh Campbell of

Cesnock, 440.

Rev. William, letter to, 452.

Cartache, house of. See Cortachie.

Carter, Thomas, clothworker of

London, letter of attorney to,

102.

Carteret, Sir George, Treasurer of the
Navy, payments to, 347,

357.

Cary (Carye, Carey, Cayr)

:

Sir Henry, first Viscount Falk-
land, letter from, 165.

, letter to, 179.

Henry, Earl of Dover, order for

payment to, 315.

Sir Robert, chamberlain to

Charles I., 154 (2).
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Cary, Sir Robert

—

cont.

, refused admission to
James VI, 63, 72.

, documents signed by, 153,
154, 155.

John, killed in a duel, 480, 481.
See also Carew.
[See also Kery ?]

Cases :

Elmhurst v. Bennet, 196.

Cassels (Cussells), intrigues of one
called, 65, 66.

Cassillis, documents signed, 84, 255,
480 (2).

Earl of. See Kennedy.
Castelhall, James, 149.

Castle Balfour [co. Fermanagh,
Ireland], letter dated at, 169.

Castle Gandulfo, 470, 472.
Castlehill, Baron of. See Cuthbert,

George.
Castlemaine, Castleman, Earl of. See

Palmer.
Catelan, Marquis de, holograph

letter of Catherine de Medicis
in the hands of, 16.

Cathcart, Lord, letter signed by,
416.

Catherine de Medicis, the Queen
Mother, letters from, 16.

daughter of, believed to have
been poisoned by Philip II.,

16.

Cathnes. See Caithness.
Cavalline, Ensign Louis, Irish

Officer from Holland, 460.

Cave, Ab., treasury order signed by,
18.

Cavendish, Henry, Marquess of

Newcastle, 292.

(Candish,) Lord, M.P., discharg-
ed, 404.

Cavie, Margaret, 185.

Cawood, William, receipt by, 221.

Cecil :

Sir William, Lord Burghley,
Treasurer of England, 17.

, letter to, 73.

, papers signed by, 18, 19,

24, 29, 75, 77, 83.

, receipt to, 26.

, print of, 26.

Sir Robert, Earl of Salisbury,
documents signed bv, 83,

87, 91, 96, 104, 107, 110, 111,

112.

, correspondence with
James I, 92.

-, letters to his son William,

Cecil, Sir Robert

—

cont.

, Secretary to James I, 93.

, warrant for payment by,
109.

Viscount Cranborne, 92.—, President of the North
(1600), 86.

, letters patent, respecting a
pension to his executors, 192.

William, Viscount Cranborne,
letters from his father to, 92.

, letter to, 99.

, documents signed by, 221.

, letters patent to, respect-

ing a pension, as executor to

the late Robert, Earl of

Salisbury, 192.

Ceremonies, Master of, to the
Commonwealth, 272.

Certificates for University Bursars,
167.

of character, 379.

Cesford, the Laird of, offers to keep
the peace, 33, 60. See also

Ker, Walter.
Cessnok, Lord, letter signed by, 416.

Chalais (Challais), M. de Joyeuse,
encamped at, 69.

Chamberlain, the Lord, 126.

of Exchequer, letter to, 83.

, warrant to, 18.

Chamberet, Chambery, letter dated
at, 10.

Chamond, Degore, J.P., certificate

by, 88.

Chancellor, the Lord, allusions to,

51, 62-63, 71, 75, 159, 160,

171, 182, 223, 258, 279, 342,

360, 394.

, a messenger to be sent to,

246.

, petition to, 428.

, troop of, 369.

, the office vacant, 342.

, candidate for, 351.

Lord [of Scotland]. See Hay.
See Loudon. See Marchmont.
See Perth. See Rothes. See
Seton. See Spottiswood.

Chancery, Court of, 181.

cause in the, 196.

Chantilly, letter dated at, 276.

Charles I

:

(as Prince Charles, before his

coronation)

:

heir to the throne, 140.

visitors to, 145 (2).

goes to St. James' for the

Queen's funeral, 153.

his lodging at St. James', 155.

at Windsor, 154.

and the Spanish Match, 157,

165.

hisjourney to Spain (1623), 160.

apothecary to. See Lownes.
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Charles I: (as Prince)

—

cont.

chamberlain to, 154, 155.

groom of, 155.

musician to, 151.

secretary to, pension for the
wife of the, 160.

servitor of, 157.

Treasurer or Receiver-General
of. See Newton, Sir Adam ;

Cunningham, David.
( as King)

:

allusions to, 209, 213, 385, 392.

letters from, 179, 220.

, alluded to, 182.

letters to, 193, 196, 199, 237.
petition to, 192.

reports addressed to, 158, 195.

gentleman of, 329.

master of the jewel-house of,

271.

his Master of Work. See Veitch,
Sir John.

physician to. See Lister,

Mathew.
his shoemaker, a bill from, 248.

grant by, 168.

remonstrance by the House of

Commons to (1626), 176.

speeches and declaration by,
at the dissolving of Parlia-

ment (1628), 176.

and Parliament, (1626-44),
papers concerning, 176.

his proclamation and determina-
tions concerning the dispute
with regard to the Act of

Revocation, 184.

dispute between, and his Scottish
subjects, papers relating to,

184, 203, 204.

his coronation at Edinburgh,
preparations for, 191.

proclamation of the Service
Books by, 197.

large declaration of, 204, 212.
, Parliament and the, 203.

imprisonment of, 242.

trial of, commission for the, 244.
rebellion against, 249.

papers relating to the examina-
tion of some adherent of, 272.

sermon preached to, 312.

death of, 321.

, considered to be treason,
320.

Charles II, 206, 207, 264, 283, 284,
285, 292, 299, 311, 312, 317,
319, 321, 322, 323, 324, 326,
332, 334, 335, 339, 340, 342-

5, 346, 347, 349, 350, 351, 356,
357, 358, 359, 360, 362, 363,
364, 366, 368, 374(2), 375,

Charles II

—

cont.

377, 381, 387, 391, 392, 394,
413.

documents signed by, 410, 411.
letters from, 249, 273, 276, 304,

365, 387, 389, 399, 401, 407,
412, 414.

of instructions, 301.
ordering the Duke of York

to go abroad, 412.
-, debate as to the form of

the answer to, 353.—, relating to the " outed
Advocates," 402.

-, alluded to, 264, 280 (2),

349, 352, 357, 395, 423.

letters to, 319, 358, 359.
, from the Privy Council of

Scotland, 406.
-, the question of sealing

them, 315.

-, alluded to, 315, 395.

petitions to, 284, 329, 330, 333,
334, 385.

, extracts from, 286-290.
, answers to, 286, 288.

Exchequer reports relating to
the reign of, 18.

account from his jeweller, 206.

petition of ministers forbidden
to leave Stirling by, 269.

in exile, his plans and hopes of

restoration, 247, 301-304.
conference with, 247.

proposes to bring troops from
Ireland to his support in

Scotland, 247.

his exile, alluded to, 313.

the regalia of, 279, 280, 282,
285-289.

the restoration of, 278, 312,

313.

commissions by, 272, 333, 376,
428.

enthusiasm for, in Surrey, 310.

at Dundee, 312.
power to remit certain crimes,

316.

good relations with Parliament,
327.

a free present for, 327.

his right to the Crown, 328.

coronation of, claims to be
present at, 331.

order from, to levy companies of

foot, 339.

and Church affairs, 353, 354,

373, 396, 398, 401, 406.
his action in Church affairs

without the concurrence of

the clergy is illegal, 372.

and the Commission, 360, 361.
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Charles II

—

cont.

bill for an extra grant to, 382.
speech dealing with a grant to,

382.

and the election of magistrates at
Edinburgh, 399, 400.

orders the release of General
• Drummond, 402.
speeches of, to the Houses of

Parliament, 403.
and the suppression of con-

venticles, 403, 409.
at Portsmouth and Plymouth,

his adventures at the launch
of a frigate, 405.

denied money by Parliament
for the Navy, 408.

anonymous letter concerning his
disavowal of marriage with the
Duke of Monmouth's mother,
422.

as head of the church, 425.

marriage of his daughter Anne,
settlement made by, 434.

and the King of [France], 436,
437.

list of his natural children, 444.
illness of, 440.
death of, 427.

secretary to, in Scotland. See
Lauderdale, the Earl of.

solicitor of. See Purves, Wil-
liam,

treasurer to, award made by,
282.

Charles IX, King of France, letters

from, 16.

letter to, 22.

ambassador of, letters to and
from, 15.

Charles V. [Emperor], 473.

letter from, 7.

Charles Augustus, King of Sweden,
treaty between Oliver Crom-
well and, 304.

" Charlott," natural daughter of

Charles II, marriages of,

444.

Charteris

:

Laurence, minister at Dirleton,
observations in regard to a
National Fast, 471.

Thomas, Ainesfield (Amisfield),

commissioner of excise, 435.

Chaston, M. de, taken prisoner at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Chateau (Chasteau), Reynault, M. de,

taken prisoner at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Chateau Sarrazin, document dated
at, 157.

Chatbume, sum due to, 183.

Chatham :

document dated at, 90.

Dockyard, pay-sheet for (1601),
90.

, repairs at, 311.
Chauny (Chawny), English ambassa-

dor at, 77.

Cheislie

:

Robert, document signed by,
472.

Sir John, 293, 294.
, document signed by, 275

(2).

Chemistry, Latin treatise on, 85.

Chequer Chamber. See Star
Chamber.

Chesnel, Le, captain, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Chester, 89.

the merchants of, a loan by,
33.

Mayor of, money to be paid to
the, for the clothing of
soldiers, 89.

, letter from. See Brough-
ton, Valentine,

soldiers to be embarked at, 86,

89.

receipt dated at, 33.

West, 23.

Chesterfield, Earl of. See Stanhope,
Philip.

Chichester, Arthur, Lord, history of
Irish events dedicated to,

128.

Chichester, Mr., his lease, 169.

Chisholm, James, Bishop of Dun-
blane, 6.

Cholmely, Sir Hugh, examinations of

abuses before, 47.

Christian Knowledge, Society for

the propagating of, papers
relative to its proceedings and
its work in the Highlands,
469.

Christian IV, King of Denmark,
192.

to go on an expedition of
revenge (1626), 174.

Christian V, King of Denmark,
undergoes a course of treat-

ment from a Dutch surgeon,
487.

settlement of his differences

with the Duke of Holstein
Gottorp, 487.

Christina, Queen [of Sweden], papers
relating to, 205.

Chudleigh, Sir George, 168.

Chudley (Chideley), M. de, negotia-

tions in the Low Countries,

436.
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Church, the, and Ecclesiastical

affairs [General], 30-32, 99,

241-243, 277-403, 446, 447.

manuscripts, 462.

proposals for healing the division

in, 277.
[of Scotland], 55, 103, 131, 199, 204,

207, 208, 225, 231-236, 248,

258, 273, 274, 275, 292, 293,

299, 320, 324, 335 (2), 336,

337, 342, 343, 352, 353, 354,

356 (2), 360, 371, 372, 377,

379, 380, 381, 382, 392, 396,
397-401, 415-418, 423, 462,

465, 467, 469, 472-475, 479,
490.

act for the government of,

drafts of, 465.
archbishops and bishops of,

injunctions as to the price

of writs, processes, fees, etc.

belonging to members of the
courts, laid down by the,

120.

bishops of, account of papers
intercepted between Arch-
bishop Laud and, 199.

, deprived of part of their

revenues, 468.

and ministers of, ordered
to be transfered to other
charges, 399.

Bishoprics, rental of the Crown
from, 466.

Book of the Universal Kirk,
221.

Commission, the, 213, 224, 237,

245, 359, 360, 372.

, document signed by mem-
bers of the, 348.

, failure of the, 359, 360.

, letter from, 244.—
, petition by, 230, 239.

-, to decide whether certain

persons shall be added to the
Committee of Estates, 257,

258.

Court of High Commission to
deal with ecclesiastical offen-

ces, criticism of, 194.

General Assembly of, 242.

, petition from, 25.

Highland Committees of, 131.

History of the Church of Scotland,
alluded to, 256.

, by. Dr. Burns, alluded
to, 418.

ministers of, petitions of, 35,

333-334.
, stipends of, 127, 462.

, disorders caused by, 414,
416.

Church : [of Scotland]

—

cord.

patronage in, 203.

the reformation of, dissertation

upon, 207.

Roll of Probationers in, 210.

Service Book in (1638), 184.

opposition to the introduction
of the Book of Common
Prayer in, 199.

freed from Episcopal tyranny,
237.

letter dealing with the character,

qualifications etc. of Church-
members, 270.

encroachment upon the rights

of, 270.

relations between, and the Gov-
ernment of Scotland, 273.

letter deploring the divided
state of, 275.

ordinance for the planting of

kirks, 292.

supplication to the Common-
wealth on behalf of, 298.

restoration of, 343.

statutes to enforce compliance
with Episcopacy, 377.

overtures for the Union of, 382.

documents contending against

prelacy and erastianism in,

420.

Episcopal clergy in, " deplorable

state " of, 467.

English Book of Common Prayer
read, 490, 491.

Church, the, [of England], govern-

ment of, 329.

Commission, 32, 447.

the clergy and their influence

over Parliament, 403.

Church, Percy, 250.

Churchill, Captain Charles, warrant
for payment to, 418.

Citters, M., as to his negotiations

with regard to the Low
Countries, 437.

Claigny, M. de, 14.

[Clackmannan,] Clakmanan, roll of,

13.

Clandonnald, the, 132.

Clappertoune, John, Scotch minister,

35.

Clare, Hugh, prisoner in the Gate-

house, expenses of, 104.

Clark, Clement, account books of,

304.

Clarke

:

George, papers signed by, 327,

472.

Thomas, payment to, 91.

William, dean of Winchester,

340, 402.
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Clarges, Sir Thomas, 434.
his son, daughter and wife

mentioned, 434.
Classes, Act of. See under Act.
Claud, Mr., author of a pamphlet,

432.

Claudius [the Emperor], alluded to,

212.

Cleere, Benjamin, searcher at the
port of Ipswich, 88.

Clelland, Sir John, document signed
by, 472.

Clenell, near Harbottle, raids in,

59 (2).

Clepane, Alexander, of St. Andrews,
55.

Clerk, M. le, secretary to the King
of France (1621), medal pre-
sented to, 157.

Clerk, the Lord Justice, to serve as
a member of a committee,
237.

Bill, of, answers to the, 35.

See Murray, Sir Robert.
Clerk Register, 157, 193, 239, 350.

See Johnston, Sir Archibald.
See McGill, James. See Mur-
ray, Sir Thomas.

Clerkinton, the Laird of, to serve
as a member of a committee,
237.

Clerks, injunctions to, regarding
testaments, 119.

Cleveland

:

Barbara, Duchess of, children of

Charles II by, 444, 445.

payment for, 439.

Clifford (Cliffoord)

:

T., warrant signed by, 367.

Lord, M.P., discharged, 404.

Clifton, Sir Jarvis, daughter of,

proposed marriage of, 107.

Clinton :

Sir Francis, power of attorney
by, 401.

Dame Elizabeth, one of the
Queen's dressers, power of

attorney by, 401.

Closeburn, Closburne, document
signed, 241.

CIova (Clowa, Cloway), the King
[Charles II] at, 251.

the Laird of, 84.

Cluny, gives evidence against the
Chancellor, 174.

Clyntis, John and Richard, warrant
to arrest, 17.

Cobban [W. Brooke, Lord Cobham ?];

Lord, to deal in the peace with
Spain (c. 1586), 57.

[Cobham ?], Sir Harry, to deal
in the peace with Spain, 57.

Wt. 29495,

Cobham, Thomas, 111.

Cochrane (Cochrain, Cochran, etc.):

Sir William, of Cowdon, later

Earl of Dundonald, 209, 387,

395, 417.

, discharge to, 221.

, letter commending, 342,
343.

Sir John, letter signed by, 416.

H., Lieutenant Colonel, docu-
ment signed by, 220.

Cockburn, Sir Archibald, of Langton,
427.

Cockbume (Cokburne)

:

John, help asked for, 183.

Captain, reported to be dead,
183.

Ad., documents signed by, 482,

488.

J., document signed by, 269.

S. R., order signed by, 101.

Cockett, John, a gunner, petition in
favour of, 422.

his father, wife and children,

mentioned, 422.

Coddaeus, letter to, alluded to, 87.

Cofferer, Master, payment to, 439.

Coffin, John, 222.

Cogan, Abraham, 329.

Coghnogh, Sir Claud of. See Hamil-
ton.

Coignet [M. Mathieu], letter from,
10.

Coke (Cooke, Cook)

:

Sir Edward, 477.

, his Commentary upon
Littleton, the purging of, 191,

192.

-, treatise on duelling by,

87.

R., document signed, 180.

Colberg, magistrates, letter of,

alluded to, 365.

Colbert

:

Charles Edward, Marquis de,

Seignelay, Secretary of State

to the King of France,
petition for a birthbrief for,

and descent of, 447.

Edward, pedigree of, 447.

Colbrand, Nicholas, 35.

Coldingham (Coldinghame), 196.

the priory of, assignment of,

195.

Cole:
Andrew, an equerry, 391.

George, of Downe, disposition to

105.

Thomas, document witnessed

by, 105.

[Colinton,] Colingtoone, minister at.

See Ogstoone, Dr.

L 33
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Colinton (Colington), Lord, [Lord
Cottington ?, q.v.] letter to,

200.

depositions of, with regard to

the trial of Argyle, 321.
Collace, Andrew, parson of Dundee,

petition from, 333.
Collingwood, Sir Cuthbert, raid on

the house of, at Eslington,
61.

Collins, Mr. Auditor, 221.

[Cologne,] Cullen, 384.

convent of, register of, 3.

Colt:
Captain Edward, English Officer

from Holland, 460.

Maximilian, alias Pontrayne,
payment to, for erecting a
tomb to the daughter of

James I, 109.

Colville, Colvill, Coluill, Collveill:

of Culross, John, Lord, wife of.

See Melvill, Elizabeth.
Alexander, D.D., letter from,

332.

David, of Cleish, 194.

James, document signed by,
210.

John, 402.

Robert, letters from, 310, 448,
450.

William, to murder James VI,
39.

, principal of the College of

Edinburgh, 345.

Come, letter dated at, 166.

Comet, the, of 1 680, observations on,
421.

Commerce, foreign, treatise on, 156.

Commissary Cqurts, rules for the
working of, fees to be charged
by the, 114-121.

Commission :

of the Church. See under
Church.

High, desire to abolish the Court
of, 359.

Commissioner, the Lord, 344, 345,

346, 352, 354, 355, 356 (2),

357, 362, 392.

and the proposal to lay down
his office, 361.

See also Privy Council. See
also Middleton, the Earl of.

Commissioners :

[of the Borders ?], 47.

for inspecting Ecclesiastical
affairs, account of their pro-
ceedings against the Bishop of

London, 447.

for plantation of Kirks, decreet
by, 149, 466.

Commissioners

—

cont.

nominated to deal in the peace
with Spain, 57.

Committee of Safetyfor the Common-
wealth of England. See
Commonwealth.

Common Prayer, Book of, 199.

bond against the toleration of,

242.

read in Scotland, 490, 491.

See also Service Book.
Commons, House of. See Parlia-

ment.
Commonwealth, the, of England, the

Committee of Safety for,

petition to, 276.

commission for a colonel of a
troop raised for the defence

of, 309.

the Government of, relations

between, and the Church of

Scotland, 273.

Master of Ceremonies to, 272.

proposed union of England and
Scotland in the time of,

minutes of the Deputies to

negotiate the terms of, 272.

Compton, Henry, Bishop of Lon-
don, account of proceedings

against, 447.

Comptroller, the Lord, 122.

(1604), order to, 101.

at Edinburgh, 21.

Comrie

:

D. Wil., provost of St. Mary's
College, St. Andrew's, com-
mission signed by, 389.

John, commission signed by,

389.

Conduct money, 86, 89, 92.

Conde, [Conde], Prince of, 327.

helps Henry of Navarre, 69.

his horse killed, 69.

Confession of Faith, the, to be used
in the three kingdoms, 242.

Coninghame. See CJunningham.
Connel or Donnel, letter from one

called, alluded to, 490.

Connock, Captain,—, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Connrey, lands of, 467.

Conowerie, Anthony, Queen's

messenger, warrant to pay,

24.

Conscience, Liberty of, James IPs
declaration anent, 462.

Constantinople, English representa-

tive at, 300.

Conventicles, the holding of, and
measures to suppress, 352-

8M, 396, 403, 409, 413, 416-

418.
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Conventicles

—

cont.

circular letter concerning, 409.

trials relating to, 394, 395.

Conway, Sir Edward, Secretary to

the King, letters of, alluded
to, 161.

Conwaye, Anthony, messenger, claim
by, 23.

Conyers, Edw., order for payment
signed by, 410.

Cookdale, a ward in the Middle
Marches, raids in the, 59.

Cooke :

Sir Edward. See Coke.
Richard, 111.

Cooper, Couper :

Sir Anthony Ashley, first Earl of

Shaftesbury (Shaftsberry),
letter from, 400.

, orders signed by, 367,

385, 386.— , favour at Court, 403.
-, discharged, 404.

John, papers relating to his call

to Montrose, 470.
Thomas, Bishop of Winchester, !

commission to search for '

seminary priests and Jesuits,

77.

William, Bishop of Galloway,
letter from, 149.

(Couper), William, minister at
Perth, 103.

Cope, Sir Walter, pension to, 192.

Copenhagen, letter dated at, 487.

death of Charles, Duke of

Richmond and Lennox at,
j

334.

Copernicus' opinion, quoted, 393.

Copley, Colonel Christopher, com-
mission for, 309.

Corbellie, lands of, 27.

Corbet, Mr., late incumbent of the
rectory of Patterington in

Holderness, 423.

Corbett, John, document signed by,
111.

Corby Castle, Mr. Howard of,

descriptions of letters of

Charles IX and Catherine de
Medicis, by, 16.

Cordall, William, Solicitor-General,

letters of Privy Council to,

12 (2), 13.

Cork:
letter dated at, 226.

seige of, allusion to, 444.

Corney, one called, 226.

Cornorvan, the Countess of.

Carnarvon.
Cornwall, Duchy of, records con-

i cerning, 2,

See

Cornwall

—

cont.

ship driven by a storm on, 405.
Justice of the Peace for, 88.

Cornwallis (Carnwallace), Lord, ad-
ventures in a storm, 405.

Coronation claims, 331.
Cors, John, servitor of Sir J. Cun-

ningham, receipt to, 440.
Corsellis, Segar, 122.

Cortachie (Cartache), house of, 251.
Cosha, letters dated at, 201 (2).

Cospatric, Waldevus, son of, charter
by, 420.

Cottington, Francis, Lord, document
signed by, 191. See also

Colington.
Cotton :

Margaret, petition of, 163.

R., documents signed by, 12,

111.

Coullans, le Sieur de, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Council, the. See Privy Council.
Council of Scotland. See Scotland.
Council of State (1660)

:

proceedings for suppression of

blasphemy and wickedness,
311.

president of. See Annesley,
Arthur.

See also Privy Council.
Count Palatine. See Palatine.
Counties, order to put certain, in

state of defence (1644), 215.

Associated, ordinance for raising

horse in the, 217.
Couper. See Cooper.
Courayer, Petro Franceso le, letters

to, 7.

Course of Conformity, alluded to,

256.
Court, the, letters dated at, etc.,

56, 85, 126, 144, 150, 357.

Ambassadors to. See Bellenden,
Sir Lewis. See Douglas, Archi-
bald.

Lords of the Council at, 126.

style and ceremonies used at,

alluded to, 79.

Court of High Commission, observa-
tions on the illegality of the,

448.
Courtoppe, a man known as, 162.

Courts-martial, information of usage
in, 272.

Cousens, Robert, 111.

Cout, declaration of, concerning
Ireton, alluded to, 321.

Coutras, the camp at, letter dated
at, 68.

Henry of Navarre anticipates

M. de Joyeuse at, 69.
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Coutras

—

cont.

battle of (1587), description of,

69, 70.

, list of casualties, 70, 71.

Covenant, the Solemn League and,
223-230, 232, 233, 235 (2),

237-240, 242, 243 (2), 247,

258, 293.

, Acts of Parliament for

enjoining, 232, 241.
assurances to maintain, 239.
form of a mutual bond for the

preservation of, 241.
" General Demands concerning,"

202.

petition that none be employed
in armies, or on committees,
who have not taken, 233.

sermon on, 256.
union of the kingdoms under,

alluded to, 233.
Scotland to be brought once
more into the bond of, 296.

Covenanters, 226, 272 note.

letters and sermons by, 251, 316.

accounts for serving writs on,
355.

United Societies of, or Cameron-
ians, documents relating to,

420.

Coventry, Earl of, petition against
the interment of a natural
son of the Duke of Bucking-
ham and the Countess of

Shrewsbury in Westminster
Abbey, with the title of, 378.

Coventry, Henry, order signed by,
385.

Cowdam, co. Kent, vicar of, 105.

Cowell, Francis, 196.

Crafford. See Crawford.
Cragintynie, —, 425.
Craig, letter dated at, 358.

Craig

:

Doctor, 51.

John, minister, 35, 167.

, document signed by, 153.

William, 167.

Craigdarroche, papers signed by,
224, 241.

Craighal, the matter of, 150.

Craighall, the lands of, licence to
search for minerals on, 81.

documents signed, 197, 213.
Craigie, 283.

Craigie, Lord, appointed Lord Justice
Clerk, 403.

Craigmillar, letter dated at, 367.
Craigmylle, petition signed by, 224.
Craigs, the lands of, bought by the

Archbishop of St. Andrews,
iW,

Crail, constabulary of, roll of, 13.

Cramond, lands of, given as a
security, 482.

papers relating to a call to, 470.

Cranborno (Cranbourn), Viscount.
^ee Cecil.

Cranfield, Sir Lionel, Earl of Middle-
sex, Lord High Treasurer of

England, petitions to, 163 (2).

order by, 160.

Cranfurd, Captain James, collector

of the assessement in Fife,

419.

Cranfyn, John, steward of the courts
of the monastery of Serne,
88.

Cranstoun, Cranston, William, 3rd
Lord; 264, 266.

the estate of, in Scotland, 300.

J., document signed by, 275.

William, 55.

Craufordjohn, proclamation to be
made at the parish church of,

9.

Craw of Whitefield, Heughead, etc.,

family of, papers relating to
the, 125.

Crawford, the Earls of, their juris-

diction as Admirals of the
regality of St. Andrews, 176.

writs relating to land of, 315.

See Lindsay.
Crawford (Crawfurd)

:

George, letters and papers by,
125.

James, 299.

, document signed by, 472.

, of Hogtounehill, 123.

(Craufurd), John, in Kippane, 9.

(Craufort), William, bursar of

Edinburgh University, 167.

Crawford Lindsay :

parish of, valuation of the, 185.

proclamation to be made at the
parish church of, 9.

Crawfordmuir, mines in, 9, 81.

Crawley, co. Bucks, papers relating

to the building of a house
for Roger Hackett at, 151.

High, co. Bucks, levies for the
repair of the church of, and
lands lying in the parish of,

85.

Crecy, le Comte de, 438.

Crichton, Creichton (Creychtoun),
Creighton :

David, Laird of Lugton, in

connexion with articles of

agreement, 295.

Mr. Robert, 58.

Sir Robert, of Glemmoore, letter

from, 172.
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Crichton, Sir Robert

—

cont.
-

, letter to, 308.
, his nephew, bond by, 308.

Captain, muster-roll of his troop
of dragoons, 488.

, of Frenderat, at the
battle of Killicrankie, 463.

Criminal Law, written in Latin,
364.

Cristewell, Harry, (Kingston upon
Hull), house of the late,

allusion to, 15.

Crocemichaell [Crossmichael ?], Kirk
of, glebe and lands of the,
208.

Croesus, allusion to, 312.
the son of, quotation, 396.

Crofts

:

James, alias of the Duke of
Monmouth, q.v.

Mr., sent to the King of Poland,
250.

Cromwell

:

the family of, pedigree of, 410.
Oliver, Lord Protector, 258,

294, 295, 306.

, letters from, 260, 300.—, letters to, 260, 264.
-, alluded to, 293.—

, petition to, 273.—, draft engagement by the
inhabitants of Leith to one
of his Governors, 244.—, commission by, for pro-
viding stipends for ministers,
273.—, testimonies concerning the
Public Resolutions sent to,

274, 275.—, household expenses of,

298.

-, treaty between Sweden
and, 304.—, his alliance with
enemies of Dantsic,

the
and

Poland, 301, 302.—, payment by, 305.—, noblemen imprisoned by,
letter to one of the, 309.

-, his Council in Scotland.
See under Council.

Col. Vere Essex, license to fish

from his uncle Lord Ardglass,
410.

Crossmichael. See Crocemichaell.
Crossrig, Baron. See Home, Sir

David, 364 note.

Crotcherwood, Ensign Charles,
English Officer from Holland,
460.

"Crownetts" for the coronation of

James I, 93.

Crown :

the, the entail to, lands con-
tained in the certificate for,

107, 108.

Jewels repair of, for the corona-
tion of James I, 93, 94, 95,
96.

Croydon, 162.

Crumie, letter daied at, 310.
Ctesiphon, Oration of Aeschinea

contra, alluded to, 20.

Culduthell, 452.

Cullen. See Cologne.
Cullikunye, in Ireland, town land of,

given to Doctor Robert
Hamilton, 131.

Culloden, the rebels at, 452.
Culross :

letter dated at, 433.

Colville of. See Colville.

Culzeane, Sir Thomas Kennedy of,

trial of the murderers of, 13.

Cumberland, raising of forces in,

(1644), 214.

Cumlege, plot to carry off King
James to the house of, 38.

Cumnock (Cumlock), 369.

reported meeting at, 415.

Cunningham, Cunninghame, bailiery

of, lands in the, 24.

, taxation within the, 88.

Cunningham, Cuningham, Cunyng-
ham, Conynghame, etc. :

Alexander, 5th Earl of Glen-
cairn (Glencairne, Glencarne,
Gleacarn), contract by, 24.

James, 7th Earl of Glencairn,
39.

William, 9th Earl of Glen-
cairn, 239.

, to serve as a member of a
committee, 237.

-, and his troops, articles of

agreement connected with,
295.

Alexander, 10th Earl of Glen-
cairn, 348, 349 (2), 351.

Sir David, Receiver-General of

the Ring's revenues, 192, 208.

, letter to, 219.

, of Robertland, Master of

Works to James VI, 212.

Sir John, of Caprington, servitor

of, 440.

Alexander, Professor of Civil

Law at Edinburgh, Latin
poems bv, 222.

Mr. Davidi 20.

, letter to, 183.

Captain Frederick, Scotch
Officer from Holland, 460.

James, 219.
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Cunningham, James

—

cord.

, chamberlain of Kilwinn-
ing, 24.

John, 402.
M., document signed by, 210.
Robert, to murder James VI,

39.

, Gentleman of the Bed-
chamber, letter from, 347.

-, of Gallowfield, 84.

Thomas, conservator of Camph-
vere, journal of, 204.

William, minister at Killies-

handry, warrant for payment
of compensation to his widow,
480.

Cunningham, Whitelaw, and Lord.
See Whitelaw.

Cupar (Cuper), [co. Fife], 84.

Teinds of, rental of, 23.

Presbytery of, proceedings
against the Archbishop of
St. Andrews instituted by,
the, 201.

Curie, John, 111.

Currie ( Curry)

:

Mr., 325
James, Provost of Edinburgh,
Act signed by, 400.

James, Ensign, document signed
by, 220.

Cussells, servant of, letters stolen by,
alluded to, 65, 66.

Custom House :

papers, 450, 469.
Members of. See Temple. See

Lauder. See Garrway.
Customs, for grain, account of, 35.

Cuthbert, George, Baron of Castle -

hill, descent of the Marquis de
Seignelay from, 447.

Dacre, Lord, at Sheen, 17.

Dacres, Lord. See Lennard.
Dalgetie, 485.
Dalgleish, (Dalglish), Nicol, Scotch

minister, 35.

Robert, 246.
Dalhousie, Earl of. See Ramsay.
Dalkeith, 38.

letters dated at, 25, 80, 273, 274.
ironworks, 424.

the house of, 374.

[Dalmellington,] Dalmalingtowne,
369.

Dalrye, Kirk of, glebe and lands of,

208.

Dalrymple of Stair, papers relating
to members of the family of,

469.

Dalrymple :

Sir Hew, tailsie of the estate of

North Berwick made by, 3.

, his son, Sir Robert, con-
tract of marriage of (1707), 3.

Sir James, 1st Viscount Stair,

345, 383, 384.
, letter from, 342.

, appointed President of

the Session, 379, 380.
, an apology by himself,

469.—, information of, 469.
-, President of the College of

Justice, warrant for payment
to, 415.

Sir John, 2nd Viscount Stair
(Secretary Stairs), letter to,

476.

, receipt by, 386.
Mr. Andrew, 105.

David, information for, anent
the summary deprivation of
the town clerk of Edinburgh,
469.

William, trial of the murderers
of, 13. See also Darromple.

Dalserf (Dalserfe), 271, 272.
Dalswinton, siege of the house of,

431.
Dalyell, Dallyell, Dalyeall, Dalzell

:

Gavin, 3rd Earl of Carnwath,
his losses alluded to, 342.

General, commended to the
King's notice, 363.

Sir Thomas, of Binns, letter

from, 354.

Captain John, Scotch Officer
from Holland, 460.

John, petition presented to
Parliament by, 234.

Damman, M. Adrian, agent in Scot-
land for Holland, report by,
77.

Danby, Earl of. See Osborne.
Dancombe, J., order signed by, 386.
Dantzic or Dantzig, a representative

of Charles II to visit, 301-
303.

Senate of, letter of credit from
Charles II to, 301, 303.

deputy from. See Hop, Mon-
seigneur.

Danvers, Thomas, receiver of the
free present to the King, 327.
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Darcy, T., signs letter from the
Privy Council, 12.

Darien Expedition, the, 488.
Darley, Henry, document signed by,

269.
Darmentiere, M., master of household

to the French ambassador,
gift to, from James VI, 157.

Darnley, Earls of. See Stewart.
Darromple. See Dalrymple.
Dartford, 161, 162.

Dartmouth, Lord, order to, 440.
Dauphin, the. See Francis II.

Davaux. See Avaux, Comte d'.

Daveshall in Ridsdale, raid at, 60.

Davies, Mary, a comedian, daughter
of, by Charles II, 445.

David, Mr., 307.

Davidson :

Sir William, obligation by, 329.

George, son of James David-
sone of Wodden, slaughter
committed by, 33.

John, commissiary clerk of

Caithness, wishes his son to
succeed him, 318.

Davison, Mr., ambassador, 68.

Dayler, Edward, receipt by, 222.

Dean, —, younger, 425.
Deane :

Colonel John, of Hampshire,
petition of, 448.

Richard, Treasurer at War,
document directed to, 300.

Deanil, Major-General, 289.

Deans, Rot., document signed, 402.

Deas, James, as to a complaint
lodged by, 413.

Dechmont, A. M, document signed
by, 235.

Deer, presbytery of, list of Papists in

the, 210.

Dempstertoun, James, 17.

Denbigh, Richard, of Balford, co.

Bedford, lease by, 331.

Denham, Jo., document signed by,
182.

Denmark, 96, 434.

instructions to Scottish am-
bassadors in, 80.

the Duke of Richmond and
Lennox acts as ambassador to,

334, 386.

company of soldiers raised for,

by Sir George Keith, 192.

letters of marque to seize

vessels belonging to, 352.

Denmark :

King of. See Christian.

Prince of. See George.
Dennchester, dwellers upon the lands

of, 18.

Denners [Denarius ?], a piece of

money, 21.

Denny, Kirk of, settlement of the,

203.

Deptford [Kent], lease of lands at,

mentioned, 337.

Derby, the Earl of. See Stanley.

Derby House, letter dated at, 215.

Dering, Edward, document signed
by, 418.

Derry, Dean of. See Manly, Peter.

Derwentwater, Earl of, son of. See
Radcliff, Francis.

Dethick (Dethicke), Sir William,
letter from, 97.

his expenses for his journey to

the Duke of Wurtemberg, 97.

Deucher, — , 425.

Devereux

:

Walter, 1st Earl of Essex,
letters of, alluded to, 26.

Robert, 2nd Earl of Essex,
order to deliver up money
belonging to, 87.

, servant to, 87.

, letter of the Privy Council
signed by, 83.

Robert, 3rd Earl of Essex,
warrant signed by, 211.

Devoli, the Prince and Princess. See
Gomez.

Devon, county of, soldiers for service

in Ireland from the, 91.

, Justices of Peace for the,

letter urging the suppression
of blasphemy and wickedness,
from the Council of State, to

the, 311.

, lieutenant of the, 91.

Devonshire, Lady, 351.

Dewer

:

David, 401.

Robert, 299.

Deyke, Doctor, nominated to deal

in the peace with Spain, 57.

Dichborne, raid at, 60.

Dickson :

David, letters to, 257.

, minister at Irvine, dis-

charge by, 168.

John [of Hartree], letter from,
257.

, letter probably written by,

258.

(Dikson), Mr., 268.

Dictionary of the Scottish language,

compiler of. See Jamieson,
Rev. John.

Didoclavius (David Calderwood),
tractates by, 204.

Dieppe (Deepe), 184.

letter dated at, 22.
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Dieppe

—

cont.

English ambassador at, 77.

Digby, Lord, speech of (1640), 176.

Digges, Sir Dudley, pension assigned
to, 192.

Dikes, Andrew, 166.

Dikson. See Dickson.
Dineley, John, in charge of the

household expenses of the Q.
of Bohemia, 199.

Dinmuir, Dinmure :

Da., 402.

John, 478.
Dionysius, Lambinus, studies under,

20.

Directory of Worship, to be ratified

by Act of Parliament, 232,
242, 247.

Dirleton, minister of. See Charteris,
Laurence.

Discharges for payments of money
(1591-1828), 79.

Dobie, T., Scottish Roll signed by,
385.

Doddridge :

Alexander, of Plympton St. Mary,
confession of theft by, 168.

John, document signed by, 111.

Dodesworth, Mr., 489.

Dodwell, Mr., letter from, 466.

Dollane, the business of, 296.
Donald I, King, 456.

Donald of the Isles, " Donaldus
Insulanus," at the battle of

Killicrankie, 464.

Donaldson

:

Mrs., letter to, 483.

Walter, servant of, loan by, 125.

Doncaster, Viscount of. See Hay,
James de.

Donegal, Earls of, genealogy of the,

128.

Don, George, murder of, 61.

Dorislands (Dorislans):

Dr. Isaac, 249.
, Isaac his son, warrant

for payment to, 249.

Dornock, 470.

Dorset, E. of. See Sackville.

Dorset House, letter dated at, 97.

Doubty, Dr., administers the Sacra-
ment, 424.

Dougell, Ronald, 170.

Douglas, letter dated at, 486.
Douglas, Dowglass

:

Archibald, 6th Earl of Angus, 6.

, 8th Earl of Angus, 57.
,

, plot by, to capture
James VI, 39.

James, 4th Earl of Morton,
Regent of Scotland, letter

from, 25.

Douglas, James, 4th Earl of Morton—cont.

, letter to, 27.

, petition to, 25.

, his son George, 58.

William, 8th Earl of Morton,
debt owed by, 374.

the case of, 375.

Lord George, afterwards Earl of

Dumbarton, letter from, 467.

, passport for embarking
horses in favour of, 364.

commander of the Scots

of

regiment in France, 387.

James, 2nd Marquess
Douglas, 283.

, commission by, relating to
his lands of Achindaffe, 486.

William, 1st Duke of Queens-
berry, letters from, 427, 435,
470.

, reception as Treasurer in
Edinburgh, 426.

appointment for excise of

brandy signed by, 435.—, warrant &c. signed by,
241, 480, 482, 488.

Elizabeth, Lady Maxwell, com-
mission for receiving the plate
of, 84.

Sir Robert, of Glenbervie,
certificate in behalf of, 102.

Colonel, 241 (2).

, command given to, 431.
Mr., 268, 307, 319.

Archibald, of Glenbervie, licence

to uplift the Whitsunday
rents of the lands of Glen-
bervie and Braidwod, to, 9.

, ambassador to the
English Court, letter from,
62, 64.

, instructions for and his

answers to them, 67, 68.

letter from, alluded to, 57.

David, surgeon, 194.

Hector (Reid Hekkie), to murder
James VI, 39.

J., document signed by, 241.

Mr. James, minister of Glen-
bervie, certificate by, 103.

, of Spott, 98.

John, macer of the Privy
Council, proclamation read
by, 197.

Richard, 402.

Robert, Lord of Bucquhen, 17.

, letter signed by, 218.

, and the holding of con-
venticles, 417.

-, of Lochleven, his daughter
Euphemia, marriage of, 8.
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Douglas, Robert

—

cont.

, Bishop of Dunblane,
482.

-, his son Silvester,

disposition of a sum of money
due to, 482.

-, sermon by, 292, 293.

William, 58.

, letter from, 374.

escheat of (1682), 428.

Doune (Down), Lord of. See Stewart,
James.

Dove, Thomas, Bishop of Peter-
borough, letter to, 97.

receipt by, 98.

Dover, 144.

English ambassador at, 77.

Earl of. See Carey.
Dowager Queen of Scotland. See

Mary of Lorraine.
Dowhill, Laird of. See Lindsay.
Downe :

dean and chapter of, creation of

a, 180, 181.

the Dean of, chaplain to Charles
I. See Leslie.

Downe :

Treasurer to the Queen, letter

from the Queen to, 21.

Downinge, Clerk of the Protector's
Council, document signed by,
300.

Downey, Alexander, younger, 299.

Draiton, co. Stafford, manor of,

12.

Drake, Sir Francis, Bart., 168.

Drapery Account, curious old, 58.

Drayton, Robert, 111.

Dromond. See Drummond.
Dronne, the river, passing of, by

Henry of Navarre, 69.

Drum, lands of, 27.

Drumant. See Drummond.
Drumcairn, Lord, senator of the

College of Justice, 424.

Drumfries. See Dumfries.
Drumgie, minister at, 231.

Drumlangrig, 470.

Lord, 340.

Drummond, letter dated at, 412.

Drummond (Dromond, Drumond,
Drumant)

:

Sir John, Lord Drummond, 6.

William, second Earl of Rox-
burgh, letter from, 309.

Jane, Countess of Roxburgh,
letter from, 186.

, asking for the favour of

William of Orange towards
her nephew, 210.

John, 2nd Earl of Perth, docu-
ment signed by, 197.

Drummond

—

cont.

James, 3rd Earl of Perth, a mem-
ber of the Convention, 356,
356.

Lord [? James, 3rd Earl of
Perth], 362.

, his brother, 362.

James, 4th Earl of Perth,
Chancellor of Scotland, letters

from, 412, 442, 447, 459.

, document signed by, 446.
,
" advice " of Sir John

Nesbit to, when he was made
chancellor, 411.

-, his reception as Chancellor
in Edinburgh, 426.

John, second son of the 3rd
Earl of Perth, afterwards Lord
Melfort, 490.

, letter from, 409.
, documents signed by,

442, 446, 466.

and his Lady, movements
of, 470.

-, their son Philip, 471.

Lord George, 409.

Lady Jean, Countess of Wig-
town, letter from, 308.

, her brother, Sir John, 308.

Lady Lilias, afterwards Countess
of Tullibardine, letter to, 186.

Sir John, letter to, 270.

William, Major-General of the
Scottish Forces, afterwards
Viscount Strathallan, 402,
430.

, letter from, 362.

, commended to the King's
notice, 363.

, his petition for liberty and
release, 402.

J., orders signed by, 440, 441.

John, 146.

, of Lenoch, letter to, 309.

, of Lundin, Secretary of

State for Scotland, receipt by,
440.

Robert, document signed by,
210.

, of Balloch, poems by,
85.

William, Laird of Hawthorn-
den, transcript of letters of

Queen Elizabeth made by,
76.

W., document signed by, 446.

Drurye, Sir William, 26.

Dryburgh, extract of the Rental of,

146.

Dublin, 169, 323, 450, 458.

letters dated at, 58, 132, 153,
202.
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Dublin—cont.

Castle, letters dated at, 165,

199, 200, 202.

provisions for the troops in

Ireland to go to, 102.

suit at, 325.

Duchrey, Laird of, money transac-
tions, 335.

Duchy, the, in the North parts,

auditor of, a note of the work
of the, 107.

, Chancellor of, 107.
•, General Receiver of, 108.

, forests, parks, etc. belong-
ing to James I in, 108.

Duddingston, Thomson of, papers
relating to the family of, 25.

Duddop, Lady, takes lessons in

Latin, 314.

Dudley, Sir Robert, Earl of Leicester,

letter to, 18.

letter from, alluded to, 57.

to take command in Holland,
57.

sent to Essex to oppose the
Armada, 74, 75.

Duelling :

treatise on, 86, 87.

Commission against, petition by
the 224.

Duffeild, John, 111.

Duke, Thomas, groom to Prince
Charles, 155.

Dumbar. See Dunbar.
James, deputy collector in

Invess-shire, 476.

Dumbarton (Dunbartane)

:

inhabitants of, letter to, 270.
sheriffdom of, lands in the, 24.

, taxation within the, 88.

troops at, (1650), 251.

Castle, rents of, 209.

, accounts and vouchers of

repairs on, 429.

, order for provisioning of,

441.

Earl of. See Douglas, Lord
George.

Dumbarton's regiment, officers in,

459, 460.
Dumfermline. See Dunfermline.
Dumfries (Dumfreis, Drumfreis),

172, 352, 354, 357, 431.
letter dated at, 251.

note of the Border Treaty made
by the Commissioners, at,

19.

regiments at, 214.

sheriffdom of, taxation within
the, 88.

the Synod of, petition by, 231.
shire of, gold mines in, 81.

Dumfries, Shire of

—

cont.

, remonstrance from noble-
men and others in, 240.

Dumfries, Lord, 318.

a member of the Convention,
355, 356.

Dunbar (Dumbar), 354.

of M^choun, family of, papers
relating to the, 125.

Master Gawin, archdean of St.

Andrews, 6, 7.

David, minister at Nairn, 248.
Earl of. See Home.

Dunbarton. See Dumbarton.
Dunblane (Dunblain), diocese of,

visitation of the, 55.

vacancy of, filling of, mentioned,
392.

Presbytery of, license by, 485.

Bishops of. See Chisholm.
See Leighton. See Ramsay.

Duncan (Duncain) :

Mr., 206.

James, factor of Mugdock, 177.

Mrs., a minister's widow, con-
nected with rebels, 370.

Duncombe, Charles, cashier to the
Commissioners of Excise,
receipt to, 442.

Dundas :

lands of, charter relating to the,

420.

George, of Dudingstoune, 228.

petition signed by, 224.

of Neulistoun, document signed
by, 235.

Patrick, collector of the vacant
stipends, 479, 480 (2).

Ro., letter signed by, 481.

Wm., 402.

Dundee (Dundie), 23, 201, 291, 292.

letters dated at, 269, 291, 311.

the General Assembly at, "A
Warning and Declaration
from," 269.

" pretended " Assembly at, 276.

Charles II at, 312.

Angus quarter of , a " taxt " roll

of, 13.

the Tolbooth at, 314.

minister of. See Auchinleck,
Andrew. See Ouchterlony,
John,

parson of. See Collace, Andrew,
surgeon in, 291.

Viscount of. See Graham, Sir

John
Earl of. See Serymgeour, John.
Lady (1669), 374.

Dundonald, Earl of. See Cochrane,
417.

Dundrennan, 149.
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Dunfermline, Dunfermling Dum-
fermline, etc. (Fermelle ?), 25,

260.

letter dated at, 7.

abbey of, Commendator of the,

25.

abbot of, letter to, 21.

James, postulat of, 6.

Earls of. See Seton.
Dunglas, plot to carry off King

James to the house of, 38.

Dunipace (Duniepace), 295.

Dunkeld, 84.

cathedral church of, repair of,

186.
" Chantor " of. See Ruthwen,
James.

Dunkirk (Dunkerk, Duncherque),
letters dated at, 213, 322.

fortification of, 323, 333.

the Governor of, 323.

blockade of (1694), 480.

Dunliebyre, cousin to Robert Eliot,

gift to, alluded to, 129.

Dunnottar (Dunnotter), Castle, 287.

siege and surrender of, 280 (2),

281 (2), 287, 288.
, alluded to, 282.

the Scottish regalia in and its

removal from, 286-289.
prisoners in the, 285, 289.

Dunnybrissell, 194.

Dunrod, Kirk of, 208.

Dunsmore, Lord, debt due from the
King to, 185, 186.

Duntreith (Duntreth), Sir James
Edmonstoun of. See Ed-
monstoun.

Duppa, Thomas, H.M. gentleman
usher, warrant to, for an
arrest, 422.

Dupuis, Captain JameSj English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Durham (Durhame, Durehame, Dur-
hesme) :

rumoured appointment of the
Dean of Winchester to the
bishopric of, 151.

Mr., 415.

James, 269.

, documents signed by, 210,
213.

Durie, the laird of, his accusations
against the Earl of Southesk,
202, 203.

Durie's Practiques, alluded to,

189.

Dursley, Viscount. See Berkely.
Dutch. See Holland.
Dutton, Lawrence, a Queen's mes-

senger, fees of, 17.

Dwarrys, Hugh, 111.

Dwthei, Patrick, in the Inches,
certificate signed by, 103.

Dyke and Moy, parish of, number of

communicants in, 248.

Dymock, Sir Charles, the King's
Champion, orders with regard
to armour for, 440, 441.

Dysart (Dysert), 159, 160.

parson of, 109.

E

Easter Synnereis, lands of, 24.

Eastwood, the parish of, translation

of a minister from, 469.

Ecclesiastical affairs. See. Church.
Eclesborough, co. Bucks, parish of,

lease of a messuage in, 331.

Eclipse of the sun (1684), 426.

Edam, attitude towards the Span-
iards, 436.

Eden, in Ireland, the property of Sir

Claud Hamilton, rental of,

131.

Edenkillie (Edinkillie, Edinkeilzie),

248.

parish of, number of communi-
cants in, and the minister of,

248.

Edgbury, Kinryck, 111.

Edinburgh (Edinburg, Edinburcht),

town of, 22, 23, 55, 81, 82,

147, 151, 154, 167, 174, 182,

187, 220, 228, 246, 252-254,

271, 284, 294, 296, 304, 309,

340, 346, 359, 369, 491.

letters and papers dated at, 5,

17, 21, 40, 44, 50, 57, 76, 81,

86, 113, 114, 122, 129, 132,

147, 154, 156-158(2), 174,

176, 177, 178, 182-185, 189,

195-197, 203 (2)-206, 212-

214, 216, 221, 222, 224, 231,

237, 243, 245, 260, 264, 270,

275, 276, 298, 300, 305, 308,

309, 316-319 (3), 324 (2),

332, 334, 335, 338, 341, 342

(2), 344, 345, 347, 348 (2),

352, 354, 357, 359, 362, 364-

367 (2), 369-372 (3), 374 (2),

376, 377, 380, 381, 385, 393-

395, 400, 403, 406 (2), 415.

416, 430, 440, 441, 442 (2),

447, 466, 472, 473, 476, 480

<2), 481, 482, 485, 488, 490.
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Edinburgh

—

cont.

assembly of archbishops and
bishops at, to lay down in-

junctions as to the prices of

seals, writs, processes, fees etc.

belonging to officers of the
commissary courts, 120.

, to lay down rules for the
working of Commissary
Courts, 114.

Bishop of, David, document
signed by, 197.

, Jo., order signed, 441.

, fraud of the late ( 1641 ), 208.

, (1654-64), accounts of,

296.
. See Lindesay. See Pater -

son. See Wiseheart. See
Young.

Bishops' rents in, 469.

burgh of, informations for the,

355.

calls to, papers relating to,

470.

certificates relating to marriages
in, 379.

Commissaries of, cases to be
decided by the, 115, 116.

, contribution for the, 118.

customs officers at, rum seized by
the, 435.

Dean of, 397.

, Guild court of, decree of,

254.

declaration against encroach-
ments upon the rights of the
Church made at, 270.

depositions as to L. Ochiltree's
plot taken at, 188.

diary dated at, extracts from a,

424-427.
diocese of, petition from minister

of the, 401.

duelling in, petition against,
224.

fire in, 483.

General Assembly at. See under
Assembly,

and grants of liberties, 195.

Kirk Session, minutes of, 379,
409.

the magistrates of, 390.
, letter to, 407.

, disposition of land to,

150.

, the election of, Charles II
and, 399, 407.

-, James II and, 442,
447, 448.—, fined for allowing con-
venticles to be held, 416, 417.—, obligation by, 472.

Edinburgh, the magistrates of

—

cont.

, proclamation of James II

by, 427.

meetings of ministers and pro-
fessors at, to testify against
the Public Resolutions, 274

(3), 275, 276.

, suggesting a date for

public humiliation and fasting,

on account of the divided
state of the Church, 275.

meeting of nobility and council

at, 156.

members of the session and
borough at, 156.

merchant's ledger, 194.

ministers of, protestation by,
270.

, seditious practices of, 403.

, sentenced, 399.

, turned out of their livings

near, 468.

New Testament printed in, com-
mittee sit and report on,
380.

Parliament to be held at (1628),
182.

preparations at, for the corona-
tion of Charles I, 191.

Presbytery of, declaration by
the, against a book, entitled

Protestors no Subverters, 309.

, minister charged before,

425.

protest against the maintenance
of the bishops as the third

estate in Parliament, held in,

236.

provost of, discussion concern-
ing his privileges, 345-347.

, and the election of the
magistrates, 399.

, and baillies of, letter to,

209.
, order by General

Monck to, 273.

and Council of, letter to,

389.

. See Abotshall, Lord. See
Currie, James. See Hay, Sir

John. See Kennedy, Sir

Thomas. See Murray, Sir

Robert. See Ramsay, Sir

Andrew.
a Remonstrance for, 245.

right of presentation belonging

to, 345.

Secret Council of. See Secret

Council.

Session Clerk of. See Cameron.
sheriff of, the creation of a, 485,

486.
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Edinburgh

—

cord.

the Surgeons of, versus the
Physicians, 429.

synod of, Acts of the, 335-337,
400.

synod of Lothian and Tweeddale
meet at, 231.

testimony against the English
at, 274.

the " Tables " in, 202.
town clerk of, summary de-

privation of the, 469.
Town Council of, an act of, 399,

400.

tumults in, 198, 199, 424.

women of, petition by, 393.
writs belonging to, 2C7.

Edinburgh places :

Bank, the, some of the docu-
ments belonging to, lost in the
fire, 483.

Canongate, tolbuith of the, 424.

Castle of, 340, 376, 490.

, letter dated at, 38.

, accounts and vouchers for

repairs on, 429.

, orders for the collection of

rents belonging to the, 244.
— for the provisioning

of, 441.

, surrender of, article of the
treaty of the, alluded to, 260,

261, 265.

the Earl of Tweddale in,

324.

College of Justice, 346, 390.

, compositions paid by
members of the, 194.

members and senators of,

11, 124, 183, 424.

, letter to a senator, 22.

, President of. See Gil-

more. See Dalrymple.
, right of presentation be-

longing to, 345.

College Kirk, 425.

the Cross (Market Cross, High
Street Cross), 252, 376, 425.

, fire reaches to, 483.

, proclamations at, 197, 393,
427, 431.

-, protest held at, 236.
Easter Burrowmure, 150.

the Exchange, destroyed by
fire, 483.

General Register House, 427.

George Heriot's Hospital at,

statutes and ordinances of, 179.

Greyfriars Church, a minister of.

See Wallace, Robert.
, churchyard of, 425. See

also Grayfriars.

Edinburgh places

—

cont.

High Riggs, lands of, 150.

High Street, riot in, 424.

Holyroodhouse, Holyruidhous,
Abbey or Palace of (the Abbey
Kirk, the Palace, etc.), 55,

346, 376, 424.

, papers dated at, 17, 18,

40, 46, 51-53, 81, 88, 209,

386, 411, 459,480(2).
accounts and vouchers

for repairs on, 420, 430.

—, commission at, 178, 189.

conference with regard to

nor -conforming ministers at,

382.—, Gallery of, repairs for the
King's pictures in the, 430.

-, Keeper-depute of,

101, 168.—
,
plot to surprise, 38.

-, prepared for the King's
coronation (1633), 191.—

,
public supper in, 355.—, reader of, 367.—, sermon preached to

Charles I in, 312.

-, sanctuary of, papers re-

lating to, 167.

King's Park Yards, 430.

Leith-wind in, 354, 424, 426.

Magdalen Chapel, conventicle

held in, 417.

Netherbow, the, 376.

Niddryswynd, 426.

Parliament House, 376, 426.

, saved from the fire, 483.

Parliament Yard, disorder in,

418
Peebles, wynd, 425.

Robiesones Land destroyed by
fire, 483.

the Seynis, 150.

St. Anns Yards, 430.

Tolbooth, the, Argyle to be
executed at, 322.

, prisoner in, 418, 485.

, riot at, owing to the

proclamation of the Service

Books, 199.

Tron Church, 293, 424.
.

, minister of. See Trotter,

George.
West Port in, 370.

Wrightshouses, the Napiers of,

notes on the succession of,

252.

University of, the bursars of,

certificates relating to, 167.

, the Greek Chair in, re-

presentation etc. relating to,

469.
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Edinburgh places: University of

—

cont.

, the Humanity class of, the
right of presentation of a
qualified person to, 345.

, Library of, MS. in, 113.

, names of some of the
earliest graduates of, 35.

-, themes by graduates of,

35.

, principal of, 29, 55, 167.

, professor of Civil History
at, 486 note.

, professor of Civil Law in,

222.

, rector. See Sharpe, Dr.
, King James' College,

regent of, 167.

, New College, the, professor
of divinity in, 332.

Edinburgh, shire of, valuation of
certain baronies in the, 3.

Edinkillie, Edinkeilzie. See Eden-
killie.

Edmonds

:

Sir Thomas, ambassador to
France, letter of, 131.

Richard, High Constable, assess-

ment for robberies by, 442.

Edmunstoun :

Mungo, to murder James VI,
39.

Sir James, of Duntreith (Dun-
treth) his depositions relating
to the plot against James VI.,
38, 39, 41, 46, 47.

Lord, 426.

Edward VI, King of England, his
title to the sovereignty of
Scotland, 10.

pension granted by, 88.

Edward, Mr., 327.

Edwardes, H., document signed by,
249.

Egertone, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 91.

The, signs warrant for payment
for conduct money, 86.

Eglinton, Eglintone, Eglintoun :

letter dated at, 316.

Earls of. See Montgomerie.
Eleanor, Princess, daughter of K.

James I of Scotland, 2.

Elcho, priory of, tax on the, 183.

Elcho, David, Lord. See Wemyss.
Elcknam, horses stolen from, 59.

Elder, James, Kirk treasurer, 367.
Elections (1660), 310.

committee to prepare proper,
458.

Elgin, Earl of. See Bruce.
Elies, John, 402.

Eliok, letter dated at, 369.
Eliot, the Earl of Marischal captured

at, 286.

Eliot (Elliot, Eliott)

:

Sir John, 179.

Gideon, document signed by,
472.

Gilbert, Clerk of the Council,
act signed by, 482.

Robert, 129.

W., petition signed by, 224.
" Eliohy " Marquis, reply to a

request for his liberation, 359.

Elizabeth, Queen of England, 31, 32,

40, 41, 42, 56, 61, 62-66, 77,

79, 82, 89, 100.

letters from, 23, 54.

, alluded to, 29.

, to James VI (1588-93),
72, 76.

letter to, 29.

, concerning the execution
of Mary, Queen of Scots, al-

luded to, 321.

petition to, 77.

her relations with James VI,
62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 72.

instructions from James VI to,

40.

order for the recovery of a debt
due to, 19.

debt due by, 26.

Exchequer reports relating to
the reign of, 18.

" Detectio Mariae, sive de Maria,
Scotorum regina, "

dedicated to, 33.

Elizabeth [Stuart], Queen of

Bohemia, daughter of James
I. and wife of Frederick,
Elector Palatine, act of Parlia-

ment to be passed to natura-
lise her husband and children,

140.

letter from, 130.

payment of a month's mainten-
ance for, 199.

list of attendants of, 130.

agent for. See Williams, Sir

Abraham.
Ellon, presbytery of, list of papists

in the, 210.

Minister at. See Fraser.

Elmhurst (Elmehurst), Joshua, cause
of, against Sir Robert Pye and
Richard Bennet, 196.

Elnam, raid at, 59.

Elphinstone (Elphinstoun)

:

William, Bishop of Aberdeen, (i.

documents signed, 201, 210.

Lord, information against, 421.

Elsinore, 386.
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Eltham, James I's house at, repairs to

92.

Elwoods, procure the release of mem-
bers of their family taken in

raids, 59.

Ely, isle of, free present to the king
in, 327.

Bishops of. See Patrick. See
Wren.

Ely, T., Cane, signs letter from
the Privy Council, 12.

E. M., Mr., 267.

Emanuel, Prince don, 315.

Emil, Lieutenant, threatened im-
prisonment of, 14.

Emperor, the (1626), the King of

Sweden offers to go against

the, 174.

(1691), his ambassador, 471.

Engagement, the, (" the Ingadgers "),

alluded to, 239, 240 passim,
293.

ill effects of, 238.

petitions against, 235, 236 (2).

public satisfaction by a partici-

pator in the, 255.

wrongs done by, reparation for,

265.

Engis, the district of, 215.

England, and the English, 43 (2),

71, 86, 157, 213, 219, 225, 227

(2), 228, 238, 240, 247, 274,

275, 283, 293, 295, 302, 303,

305, 318, 324, 357.

Ambassadors to, from Scotland.

See Bellendon, Sir Lewis.
See Douglas, Archibald.

army of. See Army.
Book of Common Prayer of,

read in Scotland, 490, 491.

Commissioners for the adminis-
tration of justice in, 298.

date and causes of the fast in,

292.

the defence of those who have
entered into the Covenant in,

243 ; and see Covenant.
disorders in, alluded to, 396.

Henry Maynard's History of,

34.

King and Parliament of, troops

in the service of the, discharge

by, 219, 220.

Kings and Queens of, a register

of letters of, 1.

letters and receipts (1557-1602),

13.

mayors in, 347.

men and ships of, to be detained
in Denmark, 81.

merchants of, banishment of,

from Denmark, 80,

England, and the English

—

cont.

Parliament of. See Parliament.
preferred to the rule of the

nobles etc. in Scotland, 292.

Presbyterian party in, adherents
to the Covenant, 233.

rebels in, 38, 42.

reformation in, 233.

Sectaries in, hostility towards
the Covenant, 229, 231.

taxation of, amount of (1656),

304.

testimony against (1653), 274
(2), 275.

and Holland, good feeling be-

tween, 327.

and Scotland, during the Civil

War and the Protectorate,

help given to the Parliamen-
tary interests of, 205.

, committee of, order to put
counties in a state of defence
from the, 215, 216.

-, scout-master-general
to the, 221.—

, good feeling between the
realms of, 29, 41.—, union of. See Union.

raids against, forbidden, 9.

demand of James VI for lands
in, 67, 68.

James VI seeks for Danish
help against, 80.

invasion of, by Spain, by way
of the West borders, alluded
to, 81.

pretended displeasure of James
VI with regard to the
Scottish raids into, 81.

discontent in, with regard to the
Queen and her religion, 174.

propositions by the English
lords to the Scottish lords at

Ripon, with reference to the

treaty for cessation of

hostilities, (1640), 206.

armies sent to, (1644), 213.

league with, petition praying
for the preservation of the,

(1648), 227.

expedition into, known as the
Engagement. See Engage-
ment.

hatred of the Protector's power
in, 302.

levies for the service of the
Swede made in, 302.

influence of the clergy in,

weakened, 403.

landing of the Dutch in, 466.

Privy Council of, 140, 180, 345.
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England, Privy Council of

—

cont.

, petitions or letters to, 31,

89, 91, 423, 428.

-.warrants, letters, etc. from,
12 (2), 13, 18, 19, 30, 74,

77, 82, 86, 87, 91, 92, 93,

440, 471.

letters from, alluded to,

24, 48 (2), 99.

, answer of, to complaints
of the treatment of Mary,
Queen of Scots, 71.

, prisoners committed to

the Gatehouse by, 104.

, Clerk of, 337. See also

Council of State.

Englishman, an, as candidate for a
place in the privy chamber,
106.

Enfield, James I's house at, repairs

to, 92.

Entail (Entayle), to the Crown,
certificate for, lands contained
in the, 107, 108.

Epicedion, 213.

Episcopacy in Scotland, 491.

enactment of statutes to enforce,

377.

Episcopal clergy, refused admission
to the General Assembly,
473, 474.

straits of, 467, 491.

tyranny, alluded to, 237.

Episcopalian, deliberation whether
the church shall be, 375.

Episcopalians and Presbyterians,
petition for a General As-
sembly to settle the differences

between, 465.

Erastianjsm, feeling against the
toleration of, 242, 420.

Erastus, deliberation whether the
church shall follow the tenets
of, 375.

Erie, Colonel, regiment of, 479.

Erlstone, letter dated at, 413.

Errington, Thomas, sack of the
house of, 61.

Erskine, Erskyn, Erekin, Areskine :

John, Lord Erskine, Queen of

Scots committed to the care
of, 9.

John, 1st Earl of Mar, Regent
of Scotland, letter from, 23.

John, 2nd Earl of Mar, Lord
High Treasurer, 182.

—

,

, letter to, 185.

-, document signed by,
168.

Erskine, John, 2nd Earl of Mar

—

cont.

,
, plot to capture

James VI, 39.
,

, commission concern-
ing taxation by, 88.

-, jewels, etc. for the,

95, 96.

39.

-, acquittance to, 185.

-, letter of credit from,

to supervise the
repairing of roads for the
King, 147.

John, 3rd Earl of Mar, letter

signed by, 204.

John, 4th Earl of Mar, authorised
to raise a company, 339.

Charles, 5th Earl of Mar, 404.
,

, his claim to the
Earldom, 420, 421.

Alexander, 3rd Earl of Kellie,

354.

, letters from, 341, 369.
, alludes to his sister, 341.
, mentions his wife and the

loss of a child, 369.

Margaret, Lady Louchlevin,
discharge signed by, 17.

Marie, Countess Dowager of
Marischal, letters from, 279-
284.

,
, letter to, alluded to,

287.
,

, her connection with
Scottish regalia, 278-284,
286, 287, 288, 289.

Hon. James, Lord Grange, letter

to, 379.

Sir Alexander, of Dun, letter

from, 250.

Sir James St. Clair, afterwards
Lord Rosslyn, letters as to
military arrangements, 379.

Colonel, troops assigned to,

241.

Captain, suggested payment
for, 369.

Ensign Charles, Scotch Officer

from Holland, 460.

Adam, Commendator of Cam-
buskyneth, 17.

Arthur, 58.

Charles, letter from, 270.

James, to capture James VI,
39.

John, [of Dun], 23.

Erule, J., document signed by, 418.

Eskdale, five kirks of, appointment
by the Commissioners of
Excise for, 435.

Eslington, raid on the house of Sir

Cuthbert Collingwood at, 61.

Essex, county of, expected attempt
of the Armada to land in, 74.
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Essex, county of

—

cont.

, lieutenant of the, 75.

Great, 331.

Earls of. See Devereux. See
Capel.

Estates of Scotland. See Parlia-
ment.

Estates of Holland. See Holland.
Eston, Young, 32.

Europe, 212, 225.

James VI's knowledge of, al-

luded to, 140.
Eusdale, raids by men of, 60.

Everard, Captain George, warrant
for payment to, and receipt
by, 299, 300.

Exchequer, the, 55, 76, 89, 99, 160,
163, 179, 185, 195, 331, 348,
357, 360, 373, 385, 433, 456.

Papers {temp. Elizabeth, Charles
II, James II and George II).

18.

auditors of. See Howard. See
Long. See Pye. See Roberts.

Barons and Lords of, 291.

, petitions to the, 418, 428.
Chamberlains of, orders to the,

18 (bis).

Chancellors of. See Caesar,
Fortescue, Greville.

Clerk of the Extracts in, 24.

Court of Receipt of, under-
chamberlains of, 195.

loan to, 155.

ordinance of, 428, 429.
pension payable from, 192.

pensioners, 305.
Receiver General of. See Fau-

conbridge.
recommends a petition, 364.

Remembrancer of, 24.

signatures passed in, 489.

Tellers of, 58, 91, 99, 135, 186,

389, 412.

, charges brought against,
73.

Treasurer of. See Treasurer.
Exclusion, the Bill of. See under

Acts.
Excise money, 213.

Commissioners of, cashier to.

See Duncombe, Charles.
Exemption from the Army, Act of,

9.

Ezra, fables of, 485.

>Vt. 29495.

Fadon, raid at, 61.

Fagel, le Pensionaire, attitude and
policy with regard to the
Spaniards, 436.

his nephew, pensionaire of
Haerlem, 436.

Fairley, Leonard, 102.

Fairlie, Robert, 167.

Fairfax, Sir Thomas, 3rd Baron
Fairfax, letter to, 315.

with his army in the West, 217.
capture of Charles I by, al-

luded to, 232.

his house in York, 377-8.
Fairfoul, Andrew, Bishop of Glas-

gow, letter from, 335.

Falconar (Falconer) :

Sir John, son of, applies for a
post, 317.

J.A., letter signed by, 481.

M., petition signed by, 224.

Falkland, 255.

court at, 250.

the Earl of Annandale builds a
house at, 184.

palace of, Lord Balmerinoch to
be imprisoned at the, 112.

Park of, survey of the, 195.

Falkland, first Viscount. See Cary,
Sir Henry.

Fall, Ja., letters from, 431, 432.

Fabrio, Secretary, 126.

Fame, forces at, 459.

Familism(e), bond against the
toleration of, 242.

Fanewen, 251.

Fanshawe (Fanshaw):
Henry, document signed by, 122.

Thomas, Auditor of the Duchy
in the North parts, 107.

, expenses incurred by,
108.

Will., a Master of Requests,
married a natural daughter
of Charles II, 444.

Farmer, William, surgeon, history of

Irish events by, 128.

Farquair, Robert, administers the
Sacrament, 426.

Farquharsone, Ensign —, 460.

Fast, a national, protestation

against, 471.

Fauconbridge (Fauconberge),
Thomas, Receiver General,

orders to, 213, 215, 217, 221

(2), 222, 234.

L 34
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Fauconbridge

—

cont.

receipts to, 218, 221, 222 (2),

248, 271, 272.

petition for payment from,
195.

Faulkland, Viscount. See Cary.
Faulkland, Lord, 434.

Faunes, the lands of, 254.

Fauns and Fairies, a treatise on,
475.

Felton, Thomas, and his widow,
affairs of, 163.

Fenner, Thomas, letter from, 390.

his wife, mentioned, 391.

Fenton, Fentoun :

Thomas, 101, 168.

James, grant from Charles I to,

168.

Fentray, the Laird of, servitor to,

291.

Fergus I, King, foundation of the
house of Stuart by, 456.

Ferguson (Fergusson, Fergousone),
document signed by, 241.

Henry, document signed by,
472.

Thomas, petition signed by,
224.

Fermelle [Dunfermline ?], letter

dated at, 7.

Feme, Chronicle of, copies of, 86.

Fernyhirst (Phairnihirst, Pharny-
hirst), the Laird of, 38, 45,

49. [See also Kerr.]
Ferooe, coast of, 362.

Ferquhuard (?), William, certificate

signed by, 103.

Fetteresso (Fetiresso), burning of,

283.

Feversham, Earl of, receipt by,
446.

troops of the, officer in, 460.

Fife (Fyiff, Fyfe, Fyffe, Fayf ), [shire

of], 202, 203, 363, 431.

barons of, 168.

Church and Teind Accounts, 2.

the coast of, troops for, 354.

collector of the assessment in,

419, 429.

committee of War for, petition

drawn up by, 235.

Heritors, list of, 482.

lands in the, writs relating to,

315.

, list of title deeds of, 482.

lordship of, rents charged on the,

255.

Lowmonds in, conventicle held
on the, 418.

Stewartry of, 161.

Synod of, petition by the,

225.

Fife, Synod of

—

cont.

, Moderator of the, letter

to, 484.

trial of members of conven-
ticles in, 394, 395.

wrecks on the coast of, juris-

diction of the Admirals of
the regality of St. Andrews in
dealing with, 176.

Fife:

Nathaniel, treasurer of the
Faculty of Advocates, account
of, 411.

William, discharge by, 186.

Fifteenths, Duties of, payment
charged on the, 250.

Finlay, Thomas, bailzie of St.

Andrews, petition of, 418.
Fisher

:

Sir Edward, to be made a Vis-
count and Privy Councillor,
166.

Ensign Ro., English Officer from
Holland, 460.

a Jesuit, disputation between
Archbishop Laud and, 158.

Fishing Company, the, sue exporters
of herrings, 417.

Fitz-Alan, Henry, Earl of Arundel,
letters of the Privy Council
signed by, 10.

FitzCharles, Charles, called Don
Carlos, Earl of Plymouth,
natural son of Charles II, a
short account of the life of,

444.

Fitzgerald

:

George, 16th Earl of Kildare,
grant by, 179 (2), 180, 181.

Lieutenant, Irish Officer from
Holland, 460.

Fitz James, Mr., in Hungary, 449.

Fitzroy

:

Charles, Duke of Southampton,
natural son of Charles II,

account of the life of, 444.

George, Duke of Northumber-
land, natural son of Charles II,

account of the life of, 445.

Henry, Duke of Grafton,
natural son of Charles II,

an account of the life of, 444.

Fitzwilliam, John, muster master
in the co. of Northampton,
order to deliver treasure to,

18.

Flanders, 213. 347, 432, 471.

troubles in, 57.

success of the Dauphin and
French arms in (1688), 458.

Flanders, Thomas, gunner, order for

payment to, 41Q.
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Fleming (Flemming, Flemyng)

:

Lord, to supervise the repair
of roads for the King, 147.

John, 2nd Earl of Wigton,
letter signed by, 204.

Sir Oliver, Master of the Cere-
monies, receipt by, 272.

Bailie Robert, of Edinburgh,
accounts of the curatory of,

220.

David, 213.

, his widow, Agnes Stan-
napes, funeral expenses of,

255.

James, petition presented to
Parliament by, 237.

William, letter from, alluded to,

218.

, of Bord, 9.

Ensign, Scotch Officer from Hol-
land, 460.

" Fleemings, the, business of," 171.

Fletcher

:

Christian. See Granger.
David, document signed by,

229.

James, provost [of Dundee],
201.

Richard, 111.

Flimerton (?), horses stolen in a
raid from, 59.

Flint, John, papers relating to his

call to Edinburgh, 470.

Flodden, battle of, Act in favour of

the heirs of those who fell at,

6.

Florence, 5, 15.

letters dated at, 472, 488.

Floud, David, alias Lloyde, vicar
of Cowdam, co. Kent, disposi-

tion by, 105.

Floyd, Ensign, English Officer from
Holland, 460.

Floyde, Mr., 24.

Flyndon, Thomas, 111.

Foderingay. See Fotheringay.
Foley, Mr., 311.

Fontainebleau, keeper of the
furniture at, 14.

Forbes (Forbess)

:

John, Lord, 6.

A., petition signed by, 224.

Duncan, of Culloden, President
of the Court of Session, papers
relating to his family and
business, 452.

George, writer, letter to, 490.

Mr. John, minister of Alford,
trial of (1606), 13.

, parson of Kincardine
O'Niel, minute of an inspec-

tion made by, 434.

Forbes

—

cont.

Dr. John, of Corse, and the
National Covenant, 202.

, a reply to his " Necessary
warning to the subjects of
Scotland," 202.

Major John, order for payment
to, 476.

S.W., petition signed by, 224.

T., of Echt, petition signed by,
224.

William, extracts from letters

written to, 452.

Forces, Paymaster of the, payment
to, 439.

Ford [Ekford ?], John, 222. See also

Fourd.
Fordaill, John Henderson, heir ap-

parent of, 58.

Foreigners, naturalization of, 376.

Forest Courts, 467.

Forester. See Forrester.

Forfar, letter dated at, 269.

Forfarshire, writs relating to lands
in, 316.

Forfeited Estates, Order for Claims
upon, 298.

Forman, Master Robert, 6.

Forquevaulx

:

Baron de, letters from and to,

15.

Marquis de, letters of the am-
bassador to Spain in the
possession of the, 15.

Marquis de, letters from, 16, 17.

, stipulations with, to re-

cover original letter of Cat-
herine de Medicis, alluded to,

16.

Forres, 452.

Forres, parish of, number of com-
municants in the, 248.

the Churches in, 248.

Forrest, Andrew, 253.

Forrester (Forester):

the Lord, not countenanced by,
239.

Sir Andrew, son of, from Hol-
land, 460.

Ensigr , Scotch Officer from
Holland, 460.

Mr., 409.

John, surgeon at Dundee, his

wife Marion Wood, certificate

by, 291.

Thomas, dispute between and
James Ramsay, Bishop of

Dunblane, 415.

Fortescue

:

Sir John, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, letters and war-
rants signed by, 83, 86, 88, 91.
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Fortescue

—

cont.

Sir Nicholas, 160.

Forteviot (Fortiwiot), parsonage and
parson of, 55.

Foster

:

Sir John, 59.

, letter to, alluded to, 60.

, house of, raid near, 60.

Thomas, petition for the widow
and children of, 334.

Fotheringay (Foderingay), co.

Northampton, Sir Nicholas
Throgmorton at, 17.

Foulis (Fowlis, Fowles):
Sir David, letter from, 183.

Sir John, of Ravelston, trans-
cript of letters written by his
son, Archibald Primrose to,

427.

Mr., 432, 433.

David, minister of Owsnam,
petition from, 333.

James, 9.

, paper signed by, 440,
446.

Robert, advocate, letter to, 81.

Thomas, goldsmith, of Edin-
burgh, copy tack of mines to,

81.

Foullerton, the Laird of. See Fuller-
ton.

Fountainhall, Lord, MS. collections

of, 272 (note). See also

Lauder, Sir John.
Fouquet, to arrive in Paris, 328.

Fourd, Thomas, 111. See also Ford.
Fourquevaux, Chateau de, volumes

of letters at, 16.

Fourther, the Laird of, 159 (2).

Fowlis or Fowles. See Foulis.

Fox, Foxe, Sir Stephen, desired to
pay certain money, 363.

, daughter of, wife of Lord
Cornwallace, 405.

France (Gallia), and the French, 51,

56,57, 104, 111, 140, 184,212,
213, 327.

ambassadors to, 107, 131, 157,
408.

, expenses of, 77.

, from Spain, the Bishop of
Glasgow to confer with the,

with a view to obtaining help
against England, 81.

of. See Marrays.
Bishops of, discourse concerning

the Pope's authority addressed
to the, 432.

court of, interposition by the
King of Poland at the, 487.

Dauphine, records concerning, 2.

embezzlement of goods by, 487.

France (Gallia), and the French—cont.

Guards, the, 328.

Kings of, Scottish body-guard
of, 5.

. See Francis I, Henry
DT, Francis II, Charles IX,
Henry IV, Louis XIII.
Louis XIV.

Scotchman in the service of

letter from, 421, 422.

Scotch regiment in, 364.

, commander of, 387.

write their pleadings in their

own language, 364.

and Holland, supposed friend-

ship between, 327.

surrender of the Castle of St.

Andrews to (1546), 8.

trouble between, and the King
(1626), settled, 174.

prisoners at Tunis, 327.

talk of war with . Spain and
Germany (1661), 328.

letters of marque to seize vessels

belonging to, 352.

chances of a war with (1675),

402.

totally routed by the Germans
(1675), 407.

risings and disorders in, 404,

405, 406.

the Dauphin of. success of, in

Flanders (1688), 458.

papists of, threatened invasion
of England by (1692), 472.

agent of the Parliament in. See
Angier.

Francesco, Petro, le Courayer, letters
' to, 7.

Francis I, King of France, letter of

gift by, 7.

Francis II (the Dauphin), to lodge

at the Chancellery, 14.

blending of the armorial bear-

ings of, with those of the
Queen of Scotland, 14.

Frankendall, 159.

Eraser

:

Sir Alexander, letter from, 377.

Sir T., petition signed by,
224.

James, Minister at Ellon, act
deposing him for contumacy,
399.

Fraunch, John, 47.

Fray, John de, 122.

Fredericsburgh [in Denmark], 487.

French, pamphlets and sermons in,

219.

Frendraught, burning of his house,

321.
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Friars Minors, breviary of the, 1.

of St. Andrews, seisin of the
place of the, to the city, 15.

Frod, co. Chester, duties from, 28.

Fuen, Le Sieur de, major, indigna-
tion caused by his memoir,
436.

Fullerton (Foullerton)

:

Sir James, 155.

the Laird of, 251.
Fullmer, Nathaniel, auditor and

receiver of the county of
Southampton, 125.

Fumel, M. de, slain at the battle of
Coutras, 70.

Funds, public, receipts for payments
from, 151.

Funeral Expenses, an account for,

255.

Fyfe, Fyff'e. See Fife.

Fyntre, Laird of, younger, 52.

Fyvie, documents signed by, 100,
101.

G

Gage :

Sir John, 449.

Caesar, son of Thomas Gage of

Bently, co. Sussex, qualifica-

tions of, for the King's
service, 449.

John, signs letter from the Privy
Council, 13.

Gaidgirth [Lord], letter signed by,
416.

Galbaleone, Signor, 126.

Galbreathe, John, bursar of Edin-
burgh University, 167.

Galles, David, 158, 159.

Galloway, (Gallouay, Gallouidim),

149, 316.

expedition into, 369.

forces from, expected (1650),
252.

search in, 431.

the Synod of, petition by, 234.

Bishops of. See Cooper. See
Gavin. See Hamilton. See
Lambe. See Sydeserf.

Galloway :

document signed, 197.

Sir James, 82.

James, Master of Requests,
order signed by, 193.

Patrick, 150.

, King's chaplain in

ordinary, act in favour of, 86.

Galloway, Patrick

—

cord.

, pension for, 102.

, stipend of, 103.

Galstoune, letter dated at, 423.
Gardiner, Bishop, alluded to, 142.

Gargrave, Michael, 111.

Gargrene, Sir Thomas, of York, 24.

Garioch, presbytery of, list of Papists
in the, 210.

Garrett, Robert, Bishopsbourne,
letter to, 390.

his wife, mentioned, 391.

Garrway, Mr., of the Custom House,
report concerning, 404.

Garter, the, 95.

King of Arms. See under
Household.

Gartmore, Laird of, letter to, 335.

Garven, J., Lieutenant, document
signed by, 220.

Gatehouse, the. See London places.

Gaudy, Francis, document signed
by, 218.

Gavin, Commendator of Kilwinning,
2.

Bishop of Galloway, docu-
ment written and signed by,
122.

Gay, Lieutenant, qualifications for

the King's Service, 449.

Geddie, Patrick, citizen of St.

Andrews, afterwards minister
of Balmaclellan, list of title-

deeds by, 482.

Geddy, John, penmanship by, 29.

Gee, William, merchant in Kingston
upon Hull, disposition to,

15.

, disposition by Walter
Jobeson to his daughter, the
wife of, 15.

Gelder, Cornelius de, grant of a
patent to, 446.

Gelo, King, "letter to," 462.

Genebelli, Frederick, engineer, pay-
ment to, 92.

General Assembly, the. See Assem-
bly.

Geneva [Geneve], 10, 11.

answers on enquiry of the
prisoners of, 11.

Genoa, magistrates of, letter to, 7.

citizens of, British ship retaken
from the Moors by the, 7.

Gentleman

:

Christian. See Granger.
Thomas, relict of, memorial for,

291.

George, the, order of, 95, 96, 206.

and Garter, order of, 186.

George II, Exchequer reports re-

lating to the reign of, 18.
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George, Prince of Denmark, marriage
to the Princess Anne, his

presents, 434.

Gerard (Gerrard)

:

Charles, Lord Brandon, trial of,

442.

Sir Gilbert, Bart., 418.

, warrant for arrest of, 422.

, Treasurer of the Army,
warrant to, 211.

German, Interim, the, alluded to,

473.

Germany, attempts to induce the
Hugenot reserves (?) to return
to, 57.

and France, talk of war between,
(1661), 328.

and Lorraine, proposed erection
of a fort between, 328.

total rout of the French by,
407.

G. G., letter of Charles II to, 273.

G. H., Mr., 267.

Gib, John, 149.

Gibbie, one named, 279.

Gibbon, Nicholas, deputy carpenter
of the forts at Portsmouth,
Isle of Wight etc., warrant to
pay salary to, 125.

Gibson (Gipson)

:

Sir Alexander, 349, 350, 351.

, clerk, the Test sworn to
before, 424.

Mr., 491.

Alexander, Keeper of the royal
archives, letter signed by,
223.

Edm., letter from, 489.

Gifts to the King, 143.

Gilbertoun, mill of, 190.

Giles, Captain Francis, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Gillespie (Gilespie):

George, his mother's account of

his backwardness as a child,

275-6.

Patrick, 294.

, letter to, 275.

Gillacrankie. See Killiecrankie.

Gillet, John, 111.

Gillies, Neil, minister at Glasgow,
letter to, 479.

Gillone, John, 228.

Gilmerton, 414.

Gilmour, (Gilmore)

:

Sir John [of Craigmillar], 334.
, letters from, 308, 316,

343, 367.

, letter from Charles II
addressed to, 365.

, to be president of the
Session, 317.

Gilmour, Sir John

—

cont.

, his resignation, 379.

Andrew, letter from, 319.

Girtoun, Kirk of, 209.

[Gladsmuir ?]. See Gledsmoore.
Gladstanes (Gladstone), George,

Archbishop of St. Andrews,
documents signed by, 120,

121.

, controversy concerning
privileges claimed by, 113.

, buys the lands of Craigs

for his son, Alexander, 114.

Glamis, the Master of, plot by,
to capture James VI, 39.

Glasford (Glassford) in Lanarkshire,
minister of. See Borland,
Francis.

Glasfurd, P., of Bodomcraige, docu-
ment signed by, 235.

Glasgow, 147, 253, 369, 411.

Glasgow, papers dated at, 295, 339,

414, 440.

Andersonian Institute of,

founder of, 484.

Archbishops of. See Beaton.
See Bethune. See Burnet. See
Fairfoul. See Leighton. See
Paterson. See Ross. See
Spottiswood.

bishopric or see of, deeds relat-

ing to, 2.

, pension charged on the,

221.

bursars, receipts by, 462.

college of, one of the masters
of the, 29.

dean of, 6.

diocese of, James Ramsay,
Bishop of Dumblane, ordered
to remove from the, 423.

meeting of the Church at (1610),
122.

minister at. See Gillies, Neil.

Privy Council sits at, 339.

Royalist forces march towards
(1650), 251.

sugar works of, petition by the,

435.

Synod of, 295.

University of, papers relating to

its financial affairs, and dis-

pute with Balliol College, 484.

, Principal of the, 104.

, , letters from, 158.

, professors of the, 151.

, , receipts by, 148.

Glasier, William, of West Chester,

23.

Glass

:

Patrick, minister at Edenkillie,

248.
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Glass

—

cont.

Thomas, furnisher of milk for

the King's household, petition
to make him a burgess of

Edinburgh, 209.
Gledsmoore [Gladsmuir ?], kirk at,

417.

Glen, James, document signed by,
235.

Glen Almond, the Kyle of, Perth-
shire, lands called, 185.

Glenbervie (Glenberwie), Whitsun-
day rents of the lands of, 8,

9.

certificate by the minister and
Kirk-session of, 102.

minister of. See Douglas,
James.

Glencairn, Earls of. See Cunning-
ham.

" GlencousKippachensis." See Mac-
donaId of Glencoe.

Glengaber, John Park in, 81.

Glengarry," Glengerius," at the battle
of Killicrankie, 464.

Glenlee, apothecary of, 379.

Gloucester, arrest of Colonel Massey
at, 311.

St. James, church of, minister at,

See Jennings, Thomas.
Gloupe, letter dated at, 361.

Glover, a mercer, the wife of, 162.

Goare, Sir Paul, 169.

to receive rents for the Earl of

Annandale, 170 (4).

Godolphin, Sidney, receipt of mar-
riage portion of the Princess
of Orange by, 412.

document signed by, 418.

Godscroft, 374.

Gold, proclamation concerning, 9.

and silver plate, commission for

receiving, 84.

Gomanus, Dr. Francis, professor at
Leyden, 87.

Gomez, Ruy, Prince Devoli, 17.

his wife, the Princess Devoli,
believed to have poisoned the
daughter of Catherine de
Medicis, 16.

Gonello, M. le Conte de, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Goodall, 448.

Goodrich, Matthew, painter, order
for payment to, 176.

Goodyeare, Henry, English com-
missioner, 298.

Gordon of Gordonston, family of,

papers relating to the, 197.

of Earlston in Galloway, family
of, papers belonging to the,

316.

Gordon (Gourden)

:

George, 6th Earl of Huntly,
57.

, document signed by, 39.

George, 7th Earl and 2nd Mar-
quess of Huntly, 214.

Lewis, 8th Earl and- 3rd Mar-
quess of Huntly, released

from his excommunication,
257.

, restoration of, 259.

George, 4th Marquess of Huntly,
afterwards Duke of Gordon,
letter from, 452.

, answers to his indictment
for treason, 479.

John, 14th Earl of Suther-
land, his precedency in Parlia-

ment, 149.

, letters from, to his uncle
Sir Robert Gordon, 197.

George, 15th Earl of Suther-
land, and his lady, 365.

Sir George, of Haddo, after-

wards Earl of Aberdeen, in-

formation relating to mal-
versations at the Scottish
mint, for, 445.

Robert, 4th Viscount Ken-
mure, 241.

, , letter from, 309.

, articles of agreement con-
cluded with, 295.

Sir Robert, 169.

Sir Robert, first baronet of

Gordonston, letters to, 197.

, , letter to, from his

son James, 421.

Captain —, Scotch Officer from
Holland, 460.

Lieutenant John, late sub-
brigadier in the Guards, 460.

Alexander, 166.

James, letter from, 421.

, Minister of Banchory
Devenick, extract of the pro-

cess and sentence of deposi-

tion against, 422.

Robert, of Grange, cousin of

Viscount Kenmore, 309.

Gordy, Mr., 307.

Gorge[s], Sir Ferdinando, 168.

Gorges, Edward, Lord, President of

the Council of New England,
petition by, 194.

Gosford, lands of, writs relating to

the, 365.

Laird of, disputed election of

the, 427.

Gossens, Jeremy, 122.

Graden, Mark Ker of, slaughter com-
mitted by, 33.
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Grafton, Duke of. See Fitzroy,
Henry.

Graham, Grahame, Grajmo (Gra-
mius)

:

William, 2nd Earl of Montrose
(Montrois), 6.

John, 3rd Earl of Montrose,
letter from, 51.

, as Treasurer, 38, 39.

, as Chancellor, documents
signed by, 100, 101.

-, his servant, John, 102.

John. 4th Earl of Montrose,
172 (2), 173.

, warrant by, 167.

James, 5th Earl and 1st Mar-
quess of Montrose, 272.

, letter signed by, 204.

, a commentary on his life

and deeds, 222.

-, order by, 177.

James, 2nd Marquess of Mon-
rose, and Church affairs, 352,

353, 355.

William, Earl of Airth and
Menteith (Monteith), letter

signed by, 182.

William, 2nd Earl of Airth and
Menteith, acquitted of the
charge brought by his wife ;

394.

Sir William, of Claverhouse,
document signed by, 177.

Sir John, of Claverhouse, Vis-
count of Dundee (Gramius),
letter from, 430.

, verses in honour of his

victory at Killicrankie, 462-
465.

-, commission for a Captain
of his troop of horse, 428.

Captain, troops under command
of, 424.

Henry, Scotch Officer from
Hollar d, 460.

Lieutenant, Scotch Officer from
Holland, 460.

Lieutenant Henry, 460.

Ensign —, brother to the Laird
of Inchbraikie, 460.

Mr., hunting horses bought by,
for his Majesty's service, 100.

, minister of the Isle of
Bute, recommended for a
vacancy, 392.

Mr. George, minister at Scone,
103.

George, Bishop of Orkney, letter

from, 185.

James, of Monsie, 185.

John, 58.

, letter from, 49.

Graham, John

—

cont.

, of Balgowan, discharge to,

98.

Lawrence, 167, 177.

, of Calendar, his son, 185.

Patrick, of Inchebrakie, 185.

William, 58.

Grain, account of customs for, 35.

Grandison, Lord, payment to, 439.

Grange

:

Lord. See Erskine, the Hon.
James.

the Laird of, patron of the
parish of Aulderre, 248.

Granger (Grainger)

:

James, minister of Kinneff, and
his wife Christian Fletcher, the
regalia entrusted to, 285,

287-289, 291.

, letters to, relating to the

re-delivery of the Scottish

Regalia, 277-284 passim.
, his wife, act of Parlia-

ment of Scotland in favour of,

282.

,
" An Extract of some

untruths from a petition en-

titled, to the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, the
Humble Petition of George
Ogilvie of Barras," by, 286.

-, letter from, alluded to,

280.

John, minister, his daughter
Christian, wife of Thomas
Gentleman, assignation to,

290.
, , relict of Thomas

Ger.tleman. memorial for,

291.
, , certificate in favour

of, 291.

his son Arthur, minister

of Panbryde, daughter of,

Lucras Strachan, assignation

by, 290.

Grant

:

Laird of, regiment of the, 476.

Lieutenant John, Scotch Officer

from Holland, 460.

Alexander, commission signed
by, 389.

James, papers and commissions
of, to be destroyed, 259.

Grantham, forces at (1645), 217.

Gravesend, Count Palatine lands
at, 125.

Gray:
Lord, letter to, 23.

the Master of, 49, 51.

, ambassador to England,
letters to, 41 (2).
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Gray, the Master of

—

cont.

, his advice with regard
to the execution of Mary,
Queen of Scots, 321.

Captain, letter to, 386.

Andrew, of Dinnienald, 76.

John, 299.

, of Rogart, examination
of, in the House of Commons,
452.

Robert, and his wife, burgess of

Edinburgh, convicted of

harbouring rebels, 369, 370.

Thomas, burgess of Edinburgh,
volume of letters relating to
the family of, 424.

William, of Dalkeith Ironworks,
volume of letters relating to
the family of, 424.

Grayes, George, 296.

Grayfriars [Edinburgh ?], church of

the, sermon in the, 293.

See Edinburgh. See St. Andrews.
Great-nesse and Nesse-cliff, co.

Salop. See Nesse-strange.
Greek Chair. See Edinburgh,

University of.

manuscript, 1.

Green

:

Sir Edward, of Essex, marries
a mistress of Charles II, 444.

(Greene), George, 111.

(Grene), Giles, document signed
by, 210.

Greens, Captain, 213.

Greenwich (Grenewiche), papers
dated at, 7, 47, 54, 74, 82, 86
(3), 91, 92, 93.

armourers of, fees for, 213.

manor of, discharge of payment
of subsidy dated at, 122.

Palace of, repairs to, 92.

Greg, H., letter from, 487.

Gregory

:

Sir David, Oxford, letter to, 488.

Dr. James, professor at St.

Andrews, commission to, to
purchase instruments, 388.

Greirson, Greirsone, Greirsoune

:

Sir John, 241.

John, 435.

Robert, 435.

Gretna (Greatno, Gritno), Kirk of,

meeting at, concerning Border
grievances, 37.

, delivery of bills at, 44.

Grevius, of Holland, 365.

Grey:
Henry, 6th Earl of Kent,

nominated as a commissioner
to deal in the peace with
Spain, 57.

after en-
Huguenot

Grey

—

cont.

Anthony, 11th Earl of Kent,
marriage of, 331.

Grimes, Captain John, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Grimston, Mr., speech by, 176.

Grisnez (Gwynes), victualling of,

15.

Gritno. See Gretna.
Gronovius, of Holland, 365.

Grose, Captain F., the antiquarian,
letters of, 379.

Grosvenor, Col., reduction of the
regiment of, 256.

Groyn, Mr., 206.

Guybon, Thomas, document signed
by, 218.

Guyffen, Edward, Attorney General,
letters of the Privy Council
to, 12, 13.

Guards, the, -Officers in, 460.

Gueldres, Louis, Duke of, Letter of

Attorney by, 215.

Guise, Due de, 68.

retires to Lorraine,
countering the
reserves (?), 57.

Guise, Charles, Cardinal of, [Arch-
bishop and Duke of Rheims],
acquittance by, 10.

answers of the prisoners of

Geneva sent to, 11.

Gumme, Sir Bernard de, engineer,

and the fortification of Dun-
kirk, 323.

Gunpowder, contract as to the manu-
facture of, 378.

Gurac, le Sieur de, Cornette de
Mainnont [Magnan ?], slain at

the battle of Coutras, 70.

Gusman, Sir Aniell, reply to a re-

quest for his liberation, 359.

Guthrie :

Alexander, letter of, alluded to,

275.

[Henry], Bishop of Dunkeld,
to serve on a committee, 355.

James, minister of Stirling, and
author of " The Causes of
God's Wrath," 298.

, letters from, 257, 277,

294, 295 (2).

, letters to, 292.

, letter on behalf of, al-

luded to, 319.

-, documents signed by, 275

(2).

protest against the Public
Resolutions prepared by, 276.—, illness of, 314.—, speeches of, at his trial

and execution, 316, 322.
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Guthrie, Jame&

—

cont.

, execution of (1661), al-

luded to, 270.
John, Bishop of Moray, letter

from, 176.

William, 295.

Guy, Henry, order for payment to,

for Secret Service, 151.

, letter from, 439.

Gwyn (Gwin, Guinn, etc.), Eleanor,
children of, by Charles II,

445.

Gwynes. See Grisnez.
Gyfford, John, 26.

Haarlem, Haerlem, attitude of, to-

wards the Spaniards, 436.

Pensionnaire of, nephew of the
Pensionnaire Fagel, 436.

Hackertown, Lord, 283.

Hacket, Hackett

:

Roger, examination of, 176.

Roger, D.D., papers relating
to the building of a house at
Crawley, co. Bucks, for, 151.

Thomas, of North Crawley, an
executor, 340.

, accounts of money spent
on the estate of, 410.

Hackstoun, David, copy of speeches
of, at his trial and execution,
316.

Hackwood, letter dated at, 471.

Haddington (Hedington, Hedinton),
354.

the Presbytery of, letter from,
236.

provost of, 349.

Earls of. See Hamilton.
" Haddingtounes Practiques," al-

luded to, 189.

Hague, the (Hage, Hawgh), 190, 301,
432.

letters dated at, 210, 219, 245,
246, 315, 476.

letter addressed to, 471.

Congress at (1693), 476.

Dr. Burnet at, 450.

Haitlie, Haitly :

Alexander, servant of Sir Robert
Napier, warrant to pay money
to, 124.

J., document signed by, 241.

Haliburton (Halyburtoun)

:

George, minister of Perth, letter

from, 315.

, Bishop of Aberdeen,
minute of an inspection made
by, 434.

Patrick, document signed by,472.
Thomas, 58.

of Pitcur, (" Pitcurrius,") at the
battle of Killicrankie, 464.

Halkerstone

:

of Rathillet (Rathillat), 429.
James, of Rathillet, document

signed by, 235.

Halket, Halkett

:

Sir James, of Pitftrrane, letter
to, 267.

P., petition signed by, 224.
R., document signed by, 275 (2).

Hale (Hall) [Sir Matthew], Lord
Chief Baron, engagement of
his daughter, 323, 324, 325.

Hall, John, papers signed by, 441,
472.

goods of, stolen, 60.

Halsowen, co. Salop and Worcester,
manor of, 12.

Halyruidhous, Lord, 184.

papers signed by, 100, 101.

Ham, house of Lord Lauderdale in,

mentioned, 402.
Hambourg, Hamburgh, 301, 487.
Hame, Baldwin, M.P., letter from,

185.

Hamill:
A., Lieutenant, document signed

by, 220.

John, Regiment Quarter-master,
document signed by, 220.

Hamilton, minister at, 269.
the families of, notices of, 86.

Hamilton, Hamiltoun, Hammiltone :

papers signed, 182, 235, 241,
440, 446, 472, 481.

James, 1st Earl of Abercorn,
105, 134.

,his sister, her debts, 105, 106.
, his brother, Sir Claud

Hamilton [of Shawfield], ac-
counts relating to, 1 31 , 1 35, 1 39.

, , his offer to the town
of Rutherglene regarding
teindsheaves, 122.

his lands in Ireland,

131, 329, 330.— ,
, account of his death

(1614), 132-134, 330.

—

,

, his family, 330.

his brother George,
131, 138.—,

, his son, Sir William,
petition of, 329.
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Hamilton

—

cont.

John, letter from, describing the
death of Sir Claud, 132, 133.

, his brother, Sir James.
132, 133, 134.

James, 2nd Lord Hamilton and
1st Earl of Arran, 6.

James, 2nd Earl of Arran,
Regent of Scotland, proclama-
tion concerning gold by, 9.

James, 3rd Marqiiess of Hamil-
ton, afterwards Duke of Hamil-
ton, letters from, 204, 207.

, letters to, 204.
, troops under the command

of, 238.

, Observes on the Memoirs
of, 401.

William, Earl of Lanark (Lan-
rick, etc. ), 2nd Duke of Hamil-
ton, 204, 218, 236, 237, 239.

,
, letter from, 214.

, his part in L. Ochiltree's
plot, 187.

, regiment of, 216.
, his brother, petition of,

alluded to, 214.

William Douglas, 3rd Duke of
Hamilton, husband of Anne,
Duchess of Hamilton, 342,
381, 406.

, letters from, 386, 391, 392.
, letter to, 459.

, petitions to, 465 (2).

, and church affairs, 353.
466.

, and his wife, on their
way to London, 387

Thomas, 1st Earl of Haddington,
Earl of Melrose, letters from,
154, 189.

, papers signed by, 100,
101, 128, 156, 182, 197.

John, 4th Earl of Haddington,
342.

Sir Claud, of Cocknogh (Cognogh,
Coghnogh), 133, 134.

Sir John, of Lettrick, 84.

Sir Thomas, of Priestfield, letter
from, 113.

Sir Thomas, 368.

Sir William, visits John Ogilvie,
131.

, his brothers Robert and
Patrick, 131.

Captain, prizes taken by, 348.
Captain Gavin, Scotch Officer
from Holland, 460.

Captain William, of Overton,
commission to, to receive the
gold and silver plate of the
family of Maxwell, 84.

Hamilton

—

cont.

Alex., papers relating to his call

to Stirling, 470.

, of Parklie, document
signed by, 235.

Archibald, treason and trial of,

at Stirling, 261-264.
, execution of, 260.

James, 20, 129.

, minister at Cambusne-
than, afterwards Bishop of

Galloway, 355.

-, document signed by,
348.—,

, letter from, 271.—,
, dates of the births

and names of his children,

271.

, date of his death,
272.

Mrs. Joanna, contract of mar-
riage of, 3.

Robert, letter to, 433.

, letter signed by, 481.

Dr. Robert, the town land of

Cullikurrye given to, 131.

Thomas, document signed by,
213.

Wm.,'402.
, letter signed by, 481.

, servant to the Bishop of

Galloway, 122.

of Westburrie, 123.

Hamonde, William, 8.

Hampshire, intention of Sir Henry
Sidney, to buy lands in, 32.

Hampton, Christopher, Archbishop
of Armagh, letter from, 153.

Hampton Court, 24 (2), 377.

document dated at, 148.

gardener at, wages of, 86, 148.

petition presented to Charles I

at, 238.

repairs to, 92.

visit of agents of Savoy to, 126.

Hanbull, John, letter from, alluded
to, 12.

Hanbury :

Robert, 221.

John, 221.

Handcreet, John, 111.

Handly, Edward, prisoner in the
Gatehouse, expenses of, 104.

Haner, John, provost of the
Hospital. Nuremberg, 1.

Hanley, Hugh, Collector in York-
shire, recovery of money due
by, 155.

Hans towns, the, English resident

at. See Rycaut, Sir Paul.

Harbottle (Harbottell), raids near,

59, 60, 61.
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Harcars, Lord, senator of the College
of Justice, 424.

[Harcourt ?] letter of, 89.

Hardret, Mr., jeweller to the Queen
of Bohemia, 130.

Hare, Margaret, of Totteridge, eo.

Herts, discharge by, 155.

Harley.. Col. Sir Edward, 333.

Harper (Herper), John, 402.

in Chernsyde, 413.

Harrington, William, grant of a
patent to, 446.

" Harry, Mr.," 413.

Hartingford Bury [co. Hertford],
parsonage of, 189.

places in :

—

Barley Close, 189.

New Close, the, ib.

Southfield, ib.

Aldermaister, ib.

Smellmod, ib.

Dr. Jonathan Broun, parson of,

190.

Hartlepoole, troops at (1644), 216.

Hartwell, George, 222.

Harvey

:

Mr., elected for Surrey, 310.

Francis, petition for the widow
and children of, 334.

Harwoods, John, minister, petition

for the incumbency of the
rectory of Patterington in
Holderness, 423.

Haselvelt, Daniel van, 122.

Hastings, Lord, at Loughborowe,
17.

Hatfield, rector of, 23, 92.

Hatiler, Ensign Hugh, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Hatton, papers dated at, 124,

387.

Hatton or Halton

:

Lord. See Maitland, Charles.

Sir Christopher, Lord Chancellor,
signs letter from the Privy
Council, 75.

, autograph of, 93 note.

Haughton, raid at, 61.

Hautpenne, 215.

Haulterie, Monsieur de, letter to,

244.

his wife, 244.

Hawkins

:

Francis, of Downe, 162.

George, alehouse-keeper at
Banstead, 162.

Hay:
George, 7th Earl of Errol, war-

rant to hold courts of justice,

8.

Francis, 9th Earl of Errol,

67.

Hay

—

cont.

Sir George, of Kinfauns [Vis-
count Dupplin, 1st Earl of
Kinnoul], documents signed
by, 158, 168.

,
, as Clerk Register,

extract of Act of Parliament
in favour of, 157.

,
, as Chancellor, his

resistance to the King (1626),
172-175.

and Lord Ochiltree's
plot, 187.

, , taxation of, 194.

James de, Baron of Saley,
Viscount of Doncaster, am-
bassador to France, passport
by, 157.

John, 2nd Earl and 1st Marquess
of Tweeddale, Lord Chancel-
lor, 324, 346 (2), 353, 371.

, letters from, 309, 367,
372.

, documents signed by, 446,
470, 476.

Sir John, provost of Edinburgh,
assaulted by the mob, 199.

Sir Robert, letter to, 184.

Alexander, of Easter Kennet,
Clerk of Register, 38, 39, 57,

98.

, mother of, 57.

, note of the Border Treaty
signed by, 20.

Alexander, report of, alluded to,

22.

, of the College of Justice,

a Chronicle of the achieve-
ments of James VI, by, 183.

-, " Buikof Omnegaderum,"
by, 221.

-, letter from, 490.

J., documents signed by, 197,

235.

John, commission signed by,
389.

Peter, of Rettray, 158.

Thomas [probably Clerk of the
Privy Council], letters from,
394, 395, 416.

William, account due to, for

clothes supplied to Sir Claud
Hamilton, 135-139.

Haynes, Dr., rector of Hatfield,

papers of, 23, 92.

H.B., Mr., 267, 268.

Hearth Money, general receiver of

the, 476.

Heaton, Richard, petition from, 163.

Hebrew, professor of, 87.

Hector, Dr., physician of Lord
Henry Howard, 34.
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Heidelberg, Elizabeth, Queen of

Bohemia at, 130.

Helias, son of Uchtred, charter to,

420.

Henderson, Hendrieson, Henrison,
Henrysone

:

Alexander, minister of Leuchars,
burgess ticket of, 201.

Ensign James, served in Dum-
barton's regiment, 460.

John, of Fordaill, 58.

Lawrence, document signed by,
213.

M., document signed by, 241.

Patrick, restoration of, 199.

Hendlie, John, physician, copy tack
of gold mines to, 81.

Heneage, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 83.

Henrietta Maria, Queen of England,
regulations as to her atten-
dants, 174.

order for payment for work done
in the stables for, 176.

in France, 444.

Henrison, Henrysone. See Henderson.
Henry II, King of France, patent

signed by, 9.

letters from, alluded to, 14.

Secretary of the Finances of.

See Bourdin, M.
Henry III of Navarre, afterwards

Henry IV of France, letter

from, narrating his victory at
Coutras (1587), 68-70.

letters to, 23.

to join forces with the Hugue-
nots, 56, 57.

defeat of the forces of the Due de
Joyeuse in Poictiers by [1586],
56.

marriage of, allusion to, 17.

death of, alluded to, 320.

Henry VIII, King of England, power
to dispose of the crown,
granted to, 454.

establishment of the Court of

High Commission by, 448.

secretary of, 7.

Henry, Count, coaches for, 126.

Hepbrune, Mr. John, vicar of Bether-
seen, 114.

Hepburn, Hepburne, document
signed by, 269.

nonjurant minister, a letter

from, 479.

Mark, 58.

Thomas, parson of Auldham-
stocks, process against, 85.

Patrick, 58.

Herbert

:

Lord, Edward, 218.

Herbert

—

cont.

Sir Henry, letter from, 194.

J., papers signed by, 87, 104.

Heneage, T., signs letter of the
Privy Council, 75.

Hereford, siege of, letter dated
during the (1645), 218.

county of, levies in the, 91.

Hereis, R., document signed by, 241.

Heriot's Hospital, Edinburgh, 179.

Heriot, Herriott, Herryott

:

George, goldsmith to the King,
warrant for payment to, 157.

James, Court jeweller, debt due
to, 186.

, account from, 206.

Herrick, William, jeweller to the
King, 93.

Herries, Master of, 84.

Herper. See Harper.
Herstanes, John, document signed

by, 241.

Hertfild. See Johnstone, James,
Earl of Annandale and Hart-
fell.

Hess, Landgrave, complement of

men, 458.

Heynes, Dr., rector of Hatfield.

See Haynes.
Hide, Francis, son of Francis Hide of

Pangbourne, co. Berks, his

qualifications for the King's
service, 450. See also Hyde.

Hiems Hill, grant of tithe coins due
from the farm of Thomas
Whiffin of, 105.

High Commission, the old, alluded to,

292.

court of, 194.

, revived by James II, 448.

Highlands, the, 305, 356, 381.

religious service in, 131.

papers relating to work of the
Society for the propagating of

Christian Knowledge in, 469.

affairs. Committee for, meeting
of, 380.

Highlanders, incursions of, 338.

High Riggs, Edinburgh. See Edin-
burgh places.

Hill:

Lieut. George, letter from, 433.

Robert, Dutch Consul in Ireland,

letters patent for the estab-

lishment of factories in Ire-

land, for, 447.

William, of Lynfelde, obligation

for the care of his son
Nicholas, 15.

Hinhead [near Bristol ?], 457.

Hinley, co. Stafford, manor of, 12.

Hinton, Dr., 377.
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Hirsell in the Merse, murder com-
mitted at, 426.

Hobart

:

Henry, document signed by, 111.

J., document signed by, 215,
218.

Hoby, Sir Edward, as a commissioner
to investigate abuses in the
Navy, 111.

Hodge, Robert, and his son James,
accused of holding conven-
ticles, 417.

Hochenkirken, battle of, 379.
Hoddom, letter dated at, 22.

Hogge, John, minister of South
Leith, his church closed, 299.

Holberne, a victualler called, 162.
Holborn, Holburne

:

Ensign, Scotch Officer from Hol-
land, 460.

James, document signed by, 240.
Holden, John, 111.

Holderness, co. York, 423.
Holderness, the Earl of, letter from,

166.

Holland, and the Dutch, 57, 249,
343, 380, 381, 435.

wishes to make peace (1667),
361.

war-like preparations of (1688),
458.

landing of, in England (1689),
466.

combine with the English in the
blockade of Dunkirk (1694),
480.

agent of, in Scotland, report by
the, 77.

capture of British ships by,
276, 361.

capture of ships of, by the
English, 276.

consul of, in Ireland. See Hill,

Robert.
Estates or States, General of,

agreement of the Earl of
Leicester with, 57.

, letters of marque to seize
vessels belonging to, 352.

, as to proposed negotia-
tions with the Spaniards, 435-
439.

families of, to be established in
Ireland, 447.

fleet, reported movements of,

361, 362.

Kirks, petition from, 190.

learned men in, 305.

list of officers from, 460.
merchants, 361.

painters employed by Charles I,

249.

Holland, and the Dutch

—

cont.

pamphlets and sermons in
Dutch, 219.

a surgeon of, his successful
treatment of the King of
Denmark, 487.

trade from, 327.

War, Imprest, 347.
, the late (c. 1686), 449.

and England, good feeling be-
tween (1661), 327.

and France, supposed friendship
between (1661), 327.

Holland

:

Cor., documents signed by,
210, 214, 217, 221, 234, 249.

Richard de, 3.

Holmes, Will., 326.
Hoistein Gottorp, Duke of, settle-

ment of his differences with
the King of Denmark, 487
(2).

Holyrood (Halyruidhous etc.). See
Edinburgh places.

Holyroodhouse, Lord. See Halyruid-
hous.

Horn [Lord Home ?], 349.

Home, Hume, Howme, Huyme :

Alexander, 3rd Lord, 6.——, 5th Lord, 17.

James, 2nd Earl and 7th Lord,
his alleged connection with
Lord Ochiltree's plot, 187,
188.

Alexander, 4th Earl and 9th
Lord, 368.

Lady (1661), house of, transac-
tions at the, 321.

George [son of Sir Alexander
Hume of Coldingham], Earl of

Dunbar, document witnessed
and signed by, 105.

, charged with the conduct
of Lord Balmerinoch, 112.

-, death of, alluded to, 123.

Sir David [Baron Crossrigg],

document signed by, 364 note.

Sir Patrick, Baron Polwarth,
1st Earl of Marchmont,
chancellor, documents signed
by, 482, 488.

, muster roll of his troop,

488.

Sir George, Treasurer of Scot-
land, 93.

, document signed by, 96.

Sir James, of Blackadder, docu-
ment signed by, 364.

Alexander, petition signed by,
224.

, in the Earl of Arran's
regiment, 460.
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Home, Alexander

—

cont.

, son of Patrick Home of

Polwart, infeftment of, 3.

Andrew, commendator of Jed-
burgh, obligation by, 76.

Anna, wife of the Duke of

Lauderdale, 190.

Cuthbert, Lord of Medohope, 5.

David, letter signed by, 481.

, proof sheets with emenda-
tions by, 485.

, of Godscroft, treatise by,
105.

Ensign, Scotch Officer from
Holland, 460.

G., document signed by, 472.

George, debt due to, 76.
" Black John," 46, 47.

John, deposition relating to the
Raid of Ruthven, made by,
38, 39.

, as a fugitive, 53.

, messenger, 42.

Dame Margaret, Prioress of

North Berwick, 3.

Thomas, to capture James VI,
39.

• William, petition signed by,
224.

. brother of the Earl of

Home, murder committed by,
426.

Honyman, Andrew, Bishop of

Orkney, Review of Naphtali
by, 380.

Hope, (Howp, Hoipe, Hop)

:

Sir James, of Waterhead, pro-
posed as master of metals and
minerals in Scotland, 82.

Sir Thomas, Lord Advocate, 129,

174.

, letters from, 178, 183,

193, 218.

, papers signed by, 182, 183,
197.

-, his son, application for an
appointment for, 178.

-, of Craighall, licence to
search for minerals, for him-
self and his son, Sir John, 81.

A., letter signed by, 481.

Monseigneur, deputy from
Dantzig, ill-success of his mis-
sion, at the Danish court, 487.

Hopetoun, inventory of his evidence
concerning mines, 82.

Hopkirk, minister of, information
against the, 355.

Hopsoun, Tho., letter from, 480.

Hopton

:

George, gardener at Hampton
Court, wages of, 86.

Hopton

—

cont.

William, acquittance to, 88.

, gardener at Hampton
Court, wages due to, 148.

Hornby, Mr., payments to, 439.
Horses, the King's. See Household.
Horsley, raids at, 60, 61.

Hoskyns, Susan, petition of, 163.

Hotman, 15.

Hounsdoun, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 83.

Household, the Royal

:

apothecary to, accounts for, 97,

152.

Armory, the, 93, 441.
Champion, the King's, 441.

Chaplain in ordinary of the
King, 86.

cofferer, to. See Palmer, Sir

Roger,
dresser to. See Clinton,

Elizabeth.
Equerry to the King. See Cole,

Andrew,
expenses of, 191.

Garter King of Arms, 95, 221.

gentlemen or grooms of,

98, 132, 168, 189, 347, 386.

, letter from, 209.

, letter to, 130.

horses bought for, 100, 101.

, payment for the up-keep
of, 192.

Guards, the, list of gentlemen
suitable to be employed in,

449.

, the Troop of, pay-receipt
book of, 5.

houses belonging to James I,

charges for the repairs of,

92.

, visitor to, 145.

Jewel-house, master of the, 271.

Lord Chamberlain of, 93, 95.

Master of Horse to, 19.

musician of, 91.

provision of sheep for, 85.

Lord Steward of, 75.

Remembrancer, the, 467.

principal secretary, 24.

Scullery and Kitchen Accounts,
184.

shoemaker. See Alexander,
John,

the Wardrobe, warrant relating

to, 7, 8.

Houses of Parliament. See Parlia-

ment.
Houston, Houston

:

A., document signed by, 275.

P. Captain, document signed by,

220.
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Howard, Charles, Lord High Admiral,
1st Earl of Nottingham, 93.

, papers signed by, 86, 87,

91, 93-96, 110.

, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 83.

•

, as Lord Lieutenant of
Surrey, instructions by, 85.

, certificate by, 148.

Charles, 2nd Earl of Notting-
ham, letter from, 172.

Thomas, Earl of Suffolk, Lord
Chamberlain, 93, 95.

, documents signed by, 96,

104, 110, 112, 125, 127, 146.

, order from, 124.

Henry, Earl of Northampton,
letter from, 34.

, documents signed by, 110,

111, 112, 125.

, illness and imprisonment
of (1583), 34.

Henry, Duke of Norfolk, letter

from, 467.

Lord, created a Cardinal, 402.
Thomas, Earl of Arundel and

Surrey, document signed by,
207.

Thomas, brother to the Earl of
Suffolk, his son married to a
natural daughter of Charles
II, 444.

William, Lord Stafford, pro-
posed impeachment of, 411.

Sir Robert, Auditor of Exche-
quer, letter to, containing an
account of payments, 439.

, warrants to, 386, 418.
, order signed by, 151.

, turns against the Duke of
Lauderdale, 402.

-, report concerning, 404.
Admiral William, commission

to search for seminary priests
and Jesuits, 77.

William, letter from the Privy
Council to, 74.

, treasurv order signed by,
18.

Mr., of Corby Castle, Carlisle,

descriptions of volumes of
letters of Charles IX and
Catherine de Medici, by, 16,

17.

, letters from, 17.

Mr., likely to challenge the
Duke of Rothes to a duel, 351.

Howe, John, petition presented to
Parliament by, 234.

Howey, Mr. Robert, to be principal of

the college of St. Andrews,
109.

Hoyle, Thomas, paper signed by,
214, 217, 221, 234.

Huddelestoun, Richard, Treasurer
in the Low Countries, letter

from, 56.

Huguenots, the, defeats and victories
of (c. 1586), 56, 57.

Huikman, Captain, 471.
Hulatt, George, of Olney, 151.

Humbie, Laird of, disputed election

of the, 427.

Humby, Lord, 216.

Humphreys, Mr., address of, 484.
Hungary, 449, 463.

malcontents in, join with Turks,
434.

the Turks in (1683), 432, 434.

Hunsdon, G., signs warrant for

payment for conduct money,
86.

Hunter :

James, 401.

John, document signed by, 472.
Hunting, plea for moderation in,

99.

Huntly, Huntlie, the, estate of, 374,
375.

, creditors and the, 322.

Earl or Marquess of. See Gordon.
Hurry, Huray

:

Sir John, widow of, letter

transmitting a petition by,
372.

Major, commanding troops, 354.

Hutcheson, Hugh, letter from, 423.

Hutchison, Mr., 375.

Hutton

:

Matthew, Archbishop of York,
letter from, 99.

Richard, power of attorney in

favour of, 401.

Hyde:
Laurence, Lord Rochester, 436.

Henry, Earl of Clarendon,
royal letter directed to, 447.

, receipt by, 442.

L., document signed by, 418.

See also Hide.
Hyndman, John, papers relating to

his call to St. Cuthberts, 470.

I

He, Lairds of, elder and younger, to

appear before the Presbytery
of Kirkcudbright on a charge
of papistry, 177.
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Imperialists, defeat of the (1626).
174.

troops, list of, engaged at the
battle of Breitenfeld, 189.

Inchdarny, the Goodman of, 159.
Inch, (Inche), rectory of, 179, 180

181.

Incorporation, articles of, granted by
the King and Queen to certain
merchants and adventurers,
13.

Independence, bond against the
toleration of, 242.

Independents, the, a sect, their
hostility towards the
Covenant, 227, 230.

India (the East Indias), 369, 456,
457.

fleet, 361.

Indian comb, an, 139.

Indies, the West, return of the
fleet, bringing gold to Spain,
57.

Indulgence, the, 382.

Inel, Baron, 487.
Inell, fimeral of, 350.
Infanta of Spain. See Isabella.
Inglis, Alexander, of Rottenraw,

155.

, of Kingask, document
signed by, 235.

Esther, 105.

James, 151.

John, document signed by, 275.
William, elder of Burn, as a

witness, 486.
Inglish, James, 339.
Inglishtoune [Englishtoun ?], the

Lady, 276.
Ingoldsby, Brigadier, a volunteer

in his regiment, 480.
Ingram, Ar., Comptroller, certificate

signed by (1604), 102.
Ingrum (Ingerum), raids at, 60 (2).

Innermeath, Lord. See Stewart.
[Innerwick], Innerweik, the Laird of,

218.

Interrogatories, instructions for
answers to, 272.

Inveray, letters dated at, 201, 202.
Inverlochie, to be garrisoned, 338.
Inverness, the pretended provost of,

information of the guilt of,

344.

shire of, taxation roll of the,

13.

Ipswich, searcher at the port of, 88.

Ireland, 33, 102, 132, 150, 227, 295,
323, 330, 343.

affairs of, Committee of the
Council of State for, letter

from, 269.

Wt, 29495,

Ireland

—

cont.

and the Covenant, 229 ; and see

Covenant.
Auditor in, 58.

Clerk of the Rolls of, 181.

establishment of Dutch families
and the setting up of factories
in, 447.

levies for the service of the
Swede made in, 302.

Lord Deputy of, 26, 181. See
also Wentworth, Viscount,

papists of, threatened invasion
of England by (1692), 472.

Parliament to be summoned in,

404.

plantation in, 329-330.
Primate of. See Boyle. See

Usher,
provisions sent to, certificate

for, 102.

rental and accounts of Sir Claud
Hamilton's lands in, 131.

settlers from Scotland in, 131.
the Queen's charges in, 26.

Treasurer at War in, 58.

, deputy to the, 93.

troops in, 40, 41 (2), 86, 91 (2),

92, 213, 449, 450.

troops to be brought from, 247.
war in, alluded to, 89.

Irish Bible, the, printing of, in
London, 466.

History (1612-15), by William
Farmer, 128.

officers in La Bassee, letter of

Charles II to, 304.

papists, unpopular in Scotland,
247.

Ireton, 321.

Irvine, papers dated at, 24, 168, 423.

Irving, Irwin :

George, Ensign, document
signed by, 220.

John, provost of Dumfries,docu-
ment signed by, 241.

Isabella Clara Eugenia, Infanta of

Spain, order signed by, 179.

Isles (Illes), the, bishopric of, rental

of the, 470.

diocese of, 423.

Bishop of. See Knox. See
Wallace.

Italian, bill written in, 159.

Ivet or Juet, Thomas, 111.

h 30
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Jackson (Jacksoun), Robert, mayor
of Berwick, certificate by,
102.

William, messenger, account of,

86.

Jacob, 314.

Jacob, Francis, letter from, 323.
letter to, 326.

Jaffray, Alexander, 348.

illness of, 293.

Jamaica, imports from, 329.
James, Mr., 50, 305, 306, 307.

James II, of Scotland, notes of
events in the reign of, 2.

his coronation by Bishop Ken-
nedy, alluded to, 113.

James III, of Scotland, notes of

events in reign of, 2.

creation of a sheriffship of

Edinburgh by, 486.
James IV, of Scotland, copies of

Latin letters from, 3.

James V, of Scotland, fragments of

historical works relating to
the reign of, 6.

sermon on [by Calderwood], 204.
Treasurer to, 8.

death of, alluded to, 456.
James VI, of Scotland, afterwards
James I of England :

letters from, 29, 46, 52, 53, 80, 97,

102, 108, 112, 122, 127, 148.

, to Queen Elizabeth, 29,

72.

letters signed by, 42, 44, 47.

letters to, 62, 64, 81, 113, 154.

, from Queen Elizabeth,
23, 72, 76.

correspondence between, and
Sir Robert Cecil, 92.

comptroller of the daughters of,

2.

minority of, goodwill of Eliza-
beth during the, 29.

reasons for not subscribing
certain acts of Parliament,
offered by Scotch ministers
to, 35.

plot against (1684-5) (the Ruth-
ven Raid), 38-39.

commission by, 55.

his title to the English throne,
64, 66, 67.

on doubtful terms with Eliza-
beth, 65, 66.

James VI, of Scotland

—

cont.

his demand for lands in Eng-
land, and the title of a duke,
67, 68.

instructions by, to his ambassa-
dors in Denmark, 80.

seeks help from Denmark
against England, 80.

pretended displeasure of, with
regard to the Scottish raids

into England, 81.

charges for repairs to houses of,

92.

account of tournament weapons
etc. at the coronation of, 92.

coronation of, preparations for,

93-96.

officers etc. appointed to attend
the King on his journey to

London, 93.

treatise on the Union of the

Crowns, dedicated to, 105.

Lady Sophia, daughter of, tomb
of, 109.

loans to, 109, 112.

daughter of [Elizabeth], mar-
riage of, alluded to, 128.

memorandum for a speech by,

139.

the heirs to his throne, 140.

and the holding of Parliament,

141, 142, 143.

preparations for his reception in

Scotland, 147.

his Queen, funeral of, 153.

his recovery from an illness

(1619), 153.

at Windsor, 154.

an apology for, 156.

his answer to the petition from
Parliament with respect to

the Spanish match, 157.

warrant for payment for jewels

presented to the Marshal de
Cadenet by, 157.

a chronicle of the achievements
of, 183.

and the election of Edinburgh
magistrates, 400.

Master of Works to. See Cun-
ningham, Sir David.

preceptress to the family of,

186.

James VII of Scotland, James II

of England (the Duke of

York), 357, 377, 430, 431,

465.

letter to, 442-444.

Setition to, 448.

Jxchequer reports relating to the

reign of, 18.

maintenance of, 222.
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James VTI of Scotland, and II of

England

—

cord.

coronation of, 331, 441.
petitions for General Drum-
mond's release, 402.

his adventures in a storm, 405.
at Portsmouth, 412.
ordered to go abroad, 412.
a bill against, 416.

his regiment, 418.
his proclamation in Edinburgh

as James VII, 427.

memorandum to, 429.

settlement on the Princess Anne
on her marriage, 434.

and the rebellion of the Duke of

Monmouth, 441.

and the election of the magis-
trates of Edinburgh, 442,
447, 448.

the Duke of Albemarle protests
his allegiance to, 442.

his influence in Scotland, 443.
grant of a patent by, 446.

his leniency towards Roman
Catholics, 446, 453.

Court of High Commission re-

vived by, 448.

succession to, the question of,

453, 454.

proposals by the Archbishop of

Canterbury to, 458.

Declaration of, anent Liberty
of Conscience, and his reply
to the English Bishops, 462.

dethronement of, reasons of the
Estates of Scotland for the,

465, 466.

letter from, to the Estates of

Scotland, 466.

Jamieson, Jamesone

:

Dr. John, compiler of the Scottish
Dictionary, collection of auto-
graphs of, 179.

, letters of, 379.

, his son Robert, auto-
graphs of, 179.

Wihiam, petition presented to

Parliament by, 229.

Jane of Aragon. See Aragon.
" Janet," sister of anonymous writer

of a diary, death of, 425.

Jardel, C. K., 5.

J. a, Mr., 267.

Jean, princess, daughter of James I,

of Scotland, 2.

Jedburgh, letter dated at, 228.

Commendator of, 76.

minister of, information against
the, 355.

Lord, visit to, 426.

Jeckly, Count, defeat of, 434.

[Jefferys, Sir George], Lord Chancel-
lor, to serve on a committeo
to prepare proper elections,

458.

Jennings, Thomas, minister at
Gloucester, warrant for pay-
ment to, 249.

Jenyson, Thomas, Auditor in Ire-

land, 58.

Jermyn, Thomas, document signed
by, 207.

Jesop, John, 111.

Jesuit, a, prisoner in the Gatehouse,
104.

Jesuits, commission to search for, 77.

to be released, 174.

Britain overrun by, 212.
Jewels. See under Crown.
Jews, the, at Amsterdam, visit of a

representative of Charles II
to, 301.

J. G., Mr., 267.

J. M., Mr., 267.

Jobeson, Walter, merchant in Kings-
ton upon Hull, disposition by,
to his daughter, 15.

John, Count, coach for, 126.

Johns, Nicholas, leases the manor of

Bassellegg, 217.

Johnson, Abraham, master of The
Abraham and Magdalene,
petition of, 276.

Johnstone, Johnston, Johnstoune,
Jonstoun :

papers signed, 241, 479, 480.

Sir Archibald, Lord Warriston,
Clerk Register of Scotland,

184, 321.

, letters from, 203, 260, 264,

266, 275, 292.

-, letters to, 203, 218, 258,

260, 270, 294, 295 (2), 297,

305.—, documents signed by,
264, 268, 275.

-, clerk of the General
Assembly, 203.—, discharge by, 221.—, his debts, 305, 306.—, his " repentance," 307.—

,
pamphlet, criticising the

Court of High Commission
written by, 194.— , concerning the Act
of Rescission, 207.—, on the Public
Resolutions, 256.

-, list of printed papers
found among his papers, by
his son, 308.

-, sentence on, alluded to,

322.
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Johnstone, Sir Archibald

—

cont.

, his wife, letter from,
305.—,

, letters to, 266.—, his son Archibald, educa-
tion of, at college, 306, 307.—, James, 306.—, John, 306, 307.

Sandy, 306.
, his daughter Margaret,

committed to the Tolbooth
(1679), 418.

James, Earl of Annandale and
Hartfell (Hertfild), 349, 355.

William, 2nd Earl of Annan-
dale, documents signed by,
482, 488.

, his creditors at Edinburgh,
470.

Sir James (the Laird of John-
stone), 130.

Sir James, of Westerhall, letters

to, 456, 470.

Sir John (the Laird of John-
stone), 36, 44, 45, 47 (2), 48 (2),

49, 54.

— , letters to, 37, 39.

-, alluded to, 44.

, his acceptance of the
Wardenry (of the West
Marches), 35, 43.

-, L. Scrope ready to make
redress with, 35.

-, burning of the house of,

53.

Sir John, served in Dumbarton's
regiment, 460.— , the Earl of Annandale's
" question " with, 189.

Adam, Scotch minister, 35.

Dr., 489.

James, commissioner of excise,

435.

John, letter from, 44.

John, author of Inscriptiones

Hiatoricae Regum Scotorum,
letter from, 87.

Joseph, of Heltoun, murder of,

426.

Julian, order for payment to,

155.

Patrick, document signed by,
472.

William, Lieutenant, document
signed by, 220.

, Scotch Officer from Hol-
land, 460.

Jones (Jhones), Roger, payment to,

92.

Will, document signed by, 182.

Jordan, Monseigneur, mission at the
French Court, 487,

Jorgher, Sir Abraham, letter of

introduction for, 15.

Joussie, John, act signed by, 400.
Joyeuse (Joyoulx), Due de, forces of,

defeated by the King of

Navarre in Poictiers, 56.

, resistance offered to Henry
of Navarre by, 69.

M. de, slain at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Judah, 314.

Jurieux, M., 476.

Justice, College of. See Edinburgh
places, College of Justice.

Justice, Baillie, ordered to bring his

wife before the Council,
417.

Justice Clerk, examination held
before the, 370 ; and see Bel-
lenden, Sir Lewis.

Justice Deputes, commissioned to
examine a prisoner, 369.

the Lord Depute, 330 ; and see

Mackenzie, Sir George.
Justiciary, the King's, Lords of, order

certain condemned persons
to be kept at St. Andrews
until execution, 418.

Commissioners of, 428.

fragment of a record of, 13.

K

Kairns, Alexander, 169.

Kayrnis (? Kairns), 172.

Kearden, Dr., collections of, 489.

Keilder, John, act signed by,
400.

Keir, Laird of, memorandum for the.

427.

Lord, death of, mentioned,
367.

Keith, Keyth :

William, 3rd Earl of Marischal
(Marshall, Merschell, etc.), 6.

George, 5th Earl of Marischal,

57.

William, 6th Earl of Marischal
173.

William, 7th Earl of Marischal,

356.

, letters from, 280, 325.
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Keith, William, 7th Earl of Marischal,
letters from

—

cont.

,
, alluded to, 287, 288,

290.—, to command the horse
(1644), 214.

-, his custody of the Scottish
Regalia, 280, 283, 285-290.—, sickness of, alluded to, 282.—, captured at Eliot and put
on board ship, 286, 288.—, asks for an order concern-
ing his cannon and ammuni-
tion, 318.

-, and the custom of Aber-
deen, 374.—, Jean daughter of, pro-
posed marriage for, 325.

his mother. See Erskine,
Marie.

-, his brother John [1st Earl
of Kintore], 279(2), 289.

Sir George, petition from, 192.

Marshal James, letters of, 379.

Agnes, wife of Archibald Dou-
glas of Glenbervie, license to
uplift the Whitsunday rents
of the lands of Glenbervie and
Braidwod, 9.

Gilbert, in Blakhills, complaint
against Sir R. Douglas by,
102.

James, surgeon in Edinburgh,
poems in the possession of, 85.

John, moderator of the presby-
tery of Kincardine, minute of

an inspection made by, 434.

Robert, of Whitrigs (Whytriggs
etc), deputy-sheriff of the
Mearns, his connection with
the safekeeping of the regalia,

280, 283, 286, 288.

Kellie, letter dated at, 341.

Kellhead, —, 470.

Kels [Kells], Kirk of, 209.

Kelso, papers relating to a call to,

470.

Keltoun, Kirk of, lands of, 208.

Kenmore, papers relating to a call

to, 470.

Kenmure (Kenmore), Viscount of.

See Gordon, Robert.
Kennedy (Kennedye), Castle, docu-

ment dated at, 300.

John, 6th Earl of Cassillis, 258.

, letter from, 319.

, caution for, 300.

, his part in L. Ochiltree's

plot, 187.

Sir J., petition signed by, 224.

Sir John, of Girvan Mains, lands
of, 467.

Kennedy, Sir John

—

cont.

-, marriage of his son and
heir, 467.

Sir Thomas, of Culzeane, trial of

the murderers of, 13.

, Lord Provost of Edin-
burgh, letter to, 447.

Lady Elizabeth, abandoned con-
dition of, 383.

Hugh, document signed by,
240.

, vicar of Calder Comitis,
decreet at the instance of,

218.

Bishop James, 2.

, his work in preserving
the kingdom of James II,

alluded to, 113.

Thomas, of Moole, caution by,
300.

Kenneths, co. Ross, church of, 149.

Kensington, warrants &c. dated at,

467, 479, 480, 482.

death of Mary, Princess of

Orange at, 491.

Kent, county of, 337.

sheriff and justices of peace for

the, letter to, alluded to, 162.

Ker, Kerr, Carr, Karr :

family of, heads of, bond be-

tween, 33.

Mark, 1st Earl of Lothian,
document witnessed and
signed by, 105.

William, 3rd Earl of Lothian,
letter from, 216.

, complains of injustice to

his father, 259.

, returns home, 317.

-, information against, 355.

Robert, Earl of Somerset, docu
ment signed by, 145.

, arraignment of, 83.

Sir Robert, of Cessford, Earl of

Roxburgh, documents signed

by, 168, 197.

, his part in L. Ochiltree's

plot, 187, 188.

William {formerly Drummond),
2nd Earl of Roxburgh,
letters to, 276, 343.

, patent of, 324.

Sir Robert, Earl of Ancrum,
letters from, 197,

A., papers signed by, 224, 239,

269, 275.

Andrew, slaughter committed
by, 33.

, clerk of the sheriffdom of

Linlithgow, 228.

, Scotch Commissioner, 298.

(Andro), of Fadounsyde, 33.
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Ker, Andrew

—

cont.

, of Greinheid, 33/
, of Lyntoun, 33.

, of the Newhall, 33.

, of the Yair, 33.

David, slaughter of, alluded to,

33.

Gilbert, supplication signed by,
298.

James, in Quhitemure, 33.

Ensign James, Scotch Officer

from Holland, 460.

John, 33.

, of Greenheid, to capture
James VI, 39.

Walter, of Cesfurd, 33.

, letter from, 27, 33.

, of Lytildane, 33.

Mark, of Graden, murder com-
mitted by, 33.

Robert, letter signed by, 218.

Thomas, in Masindew, 33.

, of Kyppilaw, 33. See also

Cesford, the Laird of.

Kernle, — , order signed by, 441.

Kermukis, Laird of, elder and
younger, murder committed
by, 316.

Kerse, co. Stirling, barony of, lands
in the, 40.

Kersland, Laird of, inventory of
goods seized by, at Lord
Traquair's house, 460.

Kery [Cary ?], Thomas, letter of

James I signed by, 98.

Kethe, 369.

Kew, document signed by, 146.

Keymer, John, treatise on foreign
commerce by, 156.

Keyrnix, Alexander, painter, war-
rant for payment to, 249.

Kid, James, 367.

Kilconquhar, Laird of, petition

signed by, 224.

Kildare, Earl of. See Fitzgerald.
Kildrymmie, Lord, to supervise the

repair of roads for the King,
147.

Killburnie, Lord, letter signed by,416.
Killebyggs, lands of, 169, 170.

Killiecrankie (Gillacrankie), battle of,

(1689), Latin verses on the,

462-465.
Killieshandry (Ireland), minister of.

See Cunningham.
Killegrewe, Mr., 17.

Killigrue, Ensign, Thomas, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Killenye, in Ireland, rental of, 131.

Killoch, Patrick, 194.

Kilmalcolm, cases of witchcraft in,

410.

Kilmarnock, arms and ammunition
at, 251.

Kilmaronoke, lands in the barony 'of,

24.

Kilmauris (Killmawris), barony of,

lands in the, 24.
]

prebendary of, 24.

Kilmuir Wester, co. Ross, church of,

149.

Kilwinning (Killwyning), letter dated
at, 203.

Commendator of, 2.

Chamberlain of, 24.

Kilpatrick, minister at. See Wood,
James.

Kilspindie, minister at, 103.

Kilsythe, the Laird of. See Living-

ston.

Kimbolton (Kymboulton) Castle,

co. Huntingdon, Cecil at, 17.

Kincardine, Kincardin, Kincairdine,

Kincairne :

letter dated at, 167.

minister at. See Wallace,
Matthew,

presbytery of, list of papists in

the, 210.

, moderator of, 434.
• Earls of. See Bruce.

Kincardine O'Neil, parson of. See
Forbes, John.

Kinfauns (Kinfawnes), 359.

minister at, 103.

King, Alexander, 129.

William, regent of King James'
College at Edinburgh, certifi-

cate by, 167.

King's Bench, Court of the, trial in,

442.

Kinghorne, minister at, 236.

Kinloch, Sir Francis, pamphlet con-

cerning, 401.

Kinsale (Kingsaile), in Ireland, 323,

324, 456, 457, 458.

letters dated at, 325, 326.

suffragan of, letter to, 226.

the Lord of, the delivery of the

Castle of Oldhead to, 226.

Kingston, Lord, calls for a party of

dragoons, 413.

Kingston upon Hull, disposition by
merchant in, 15.

places in, Saltone Lane, dis-

position of a garden in, 15.

, the common " toun
swere " in, allusion to, 15.

Kingwell, Captain Maurice, order for

payment for his disbanded
troops, 257.

kitinionth, Will of. 86.

hits frionds and accomplices,

35.
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Kinnaird (Kynnaird), letter dated at,

202.

Kinnairde, Sir George, a tumult in

his chamber, 424.

Kinneff (Kinneath), minister at. See
Granger.

Kinnell, stipend of the parish
minister of, 410.

Kinswell, Mr., 171.

Kintore, papers signed by, 441, 446.

Earl of. See Erskine.
Kintyre, letter dated at, 201.

the duties of, 105.

Kippane, 9.

Kirk, Rev. Colin, of Balquhidder,
Occasional Thoughts and
Meditations by, 376.

Kirk. See Church.
Kirkanders, Kirk of, 209.

Kilcoubre. See Kirkcudbright.
Kirkcaldy, Kirkcaldie :

letter dated at, 82.

bullion books for, 450.

extract from a diary dated at,

426.

the presbytery of, petition by,
236.

voyage to Darien from, account
of, 488.

and Dumfermline, united
presbyteries of, reasons pre-

sented to against a certain
translation, 485.

Kirkcaldy, James, of Grange, ac-

quittance by, 8.

Kirkconnell, letter dated at, 177.

Kirkcudbright, Kirkudbrycht, Kil-

coubre, 354.

document dated at, 208.

kirk of, lands of, 208.

presbytery of, letters to the,

177, 190.

, list of papists in the, 210.

, petition by the, 208.

stewartry of, 431.

, taxation within the, 88.

Kirkchrist, Kirk of, 209.

Kirkdaill, Kirk of, 209.

Kirke, Robert, minister at Aber-
foyle in Menteith, note-book
of, 466.

Kirkintilloch, conventicle at, letter

regarding, 377.

Kirkmabrek, Kirk of, 209.

Kirkormok, Kirk of, 208.

Kirkpatrick

:

Thomas, of Closeburn, mines in

the lands of, 81.

Sir T., of Closeburne, commis-
sioner of excise, 435. See also

Closeburn.
Kirkton, James, sermons by, 462.

Kirktoun of Lethnathie, lands of,

386.

Kirkwall, 3.

Knaresborough Forest, petition of

inhabitants of, 145.

Knight, Roger, gunner, order for
payment to, 410.

Knollys, F., papers signed by, 18,

75.

W., papers signed by, 86, 91.

Knowles, Lady Robert, letter to,

131.

Knoyll, Thomas, of Samford, co.

Somerset, letter of attorney
by, 102.

Knox, Andrew, Bishop of the Isles,

letter from, 132.

John, document signed by, 229.
, Confession of Faith ex-

hibited by, to Parliament
(1567), 473.

W., petition signed by, 224.

Koma, Cardinal de, letter from,
alluded to, 45.

Kyll, bailiary of, taxation within the,

88.

James, 299.

Kymboulton Castle. See Kimbol-
ton.

Kynloquhy, Patrick, Scotch minister,

35.

Kynneir (Kynnear), D., document
signed by, 235.

, of that Hk, document
signed by, 235.

Kynnynmonthe, James, document
signed by, 235.

La Bassee, Irish officers in, letter of

Charles II to, 304.

La Beranguerir, slain at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

La Failia, Daniel de, 122.

Lag, document signed, 241.

La Grange, M. de, in London, 131.

La Hire, M. de, professor of Mathe-
matics at Paris, letter to, 482.

Laing, Dr., 256, 272 note.

Lake, Mr., 93.

elected for Middlesex, 310.

La Marcelliere, M. de, Secretary to

Henry of Navarre, letter to, 68.

Lamb, Lambe

:

Andrew, Bishop of Galloway,
letters from, 177, 190, 191.
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Lamb

—

cont.

John, document signed by, 472.

Lambert, Major-General, orders by,
256.

Lambrouchtoun, Ayrshire, property
of, 24.

Lamington (Lamyngtoune), Laird of,

trial of, 394.

cited for holding conventicles,
417.

See also Baillie, Sir William.
Lamprey, Katherin, 222.

Lanark, Lanerke, 420.

proclamation to be made at
the market cross of, 9.

the presbytery of, petition by,
234.

taxation within the sheriffdom
of, 88.

Upper Ward of, gold mines in

the, 81.

county of, innocent people fined

in the, 392.

, account of the, 86.

Lanark (Lanerk, Lanrick), Earl of.

See Hamilton, William, 2nd
Duke of Hamilton.

Lancaster, Duchy of, payment
charged on the, 234.

Langdayle, reported to be in the
North, 292.

Langholme, the, forces at (1644),
214.

Langly, Richard, 111.

Langmure, lands of, 24.

Langshaw, the Laird of, 194.

Languedoc, defeat of Suestins in, 56.

[Lansalloes], Launcells, co. Corn-
wall, 89.

Lansdon, Lord, connected with
negotiations in the Low
Countries, 436.

Lammermuir, 38.

La Patriere, M. de, taken prisoner at
the battle of Coutras, 70.

Largo, 312.

Kirk Session of, extract minute
of the, 255.

Large Declaration, the, by Charles I,

criticism of, 212.

La Roche, Callais, battle near (1587),
described, 69, 70.

La Roche du Maine le Jenie, M. de,

slain at the battle of Coutras,
70.

La Rochelle (the Rochell), letter

dated at, 482.

the expedition for the relief of

(1628), 183, 185.

messieurs de, news of the victory
of Henry of Navarre for, 68.

Lasenbye, Mr., 100.

La Suse, le Conte de, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Latimer, Thomas, Viscount. See
Osborne.

Latin :

criminal law written in, 364.

poems, by Alexander Cunning-
ham, professor at Edinburgh,
222.

and Greek, at the University of

Paris, 20.

Lauberdiere, M. de, taken prisoner at

the battle of Coutras, 70.

Laud, [William], Archbishop of Can-
terbury, disputation between
a Jesuit and, 158.

concealed estate of, 252.

account of papers intercepted
between, and the Scottish

bishops, 199.

Lauder :

Sir John, Lord Fountainhall,
letter from, 476.

, as member of the Session,

documents signed by, 402,

481.

, of the Custon House,
report concerning, 404.

, passport for, 462.

David, W.S., receipt by, 480.

Mr. George, minister, order
directing payment to, 479.

John, minister of Cockburnspath,
complaint by, 85.

Lauderdale (Louderdail), family of,

documents relating to the,

190. See also Maitland.
Launcells. See Lansalloes.

Laurence, Richard, representative at

Constantinople, letters of re-

call to, 300.

Thomas, servitor to the Laird
of Fentray, document wit-

nessed by, 291.

La Vallade, Captain, slain at the

battle of Coutras, 70.

Lavardin, M. de, an officer of," taken
prisoner at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Lavaur, Earldom of, 7.

La Wallete, brother of the Due de
Pernon, defeat of Suestins

by, 56.

Lawrie, John, of Maxwell, letter to,

309.

Robert, commissioner of excise,

435.

Laws, Laird of, regiment under the,

214.

Lawers, 380. [See also Campbell,
James, 2nd Earl of Loudoun.]

Luwtii', G., 299.
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Leadhills, contract dated at, 81.

Learmouth [co. Northumberland],
riot near, 414.

Leases, as articles of apparel, 8.

Leckie, John, merchant, and the
sale of swords and powder,
394.

Lectors of the King at Paris, 20.

Lee, Chariot, Duchess of Litchfield,

natural daughter of Charles
II, 444.

Edward Henry, Earl of Litch-
field, wife of, 445.

Geoffrey, 111.

John, prisoner at the Gatehouse,
expenses of, 104.

Lord, to serve as a member of a
committee, 237.

Leede Park, 24.

Leeds, 483.

Legal axioms, 189.

Legatt, John, 90.

examination of, 111.

Legge, William, carpenter of the
forts in Portsmouth and the
Isle of Wight, 125.

Leghorn harbour, British ship taken
by the Moors near, 7.

Leicester, Earl of. See Dudley.
Leighton, Robert, D.D., Archbishop

of Dunblane and Glasgow,
381, 382, 398.

, letters from, 371, 392.

, his account of the confer-

ence with regard to non-con-
forming ministers, 382.

Leitch, Leitche

:

D., 209.

J., commissioner for Logie par-

ish, document signed by, 235.

Leith (Lieth), 187, 263, 354.

letters dated at, 23, 190.

bullion books for, 450.

draft engagement by the in-

habitants of, 244.

merchant of, 335.

soldiers to be sent to (1651), 269.

South, petition by the inhabi-

tants of, to General Monck,
referring to the closing of their

church, 298.

Roads, letter dated in, 204.

, King's ship in, 187, 188.

Lennard, Thomas, Lord Dacres, Earl
of Sussex, married to the
daughter of the Earl of

Castlemain, 445.

Lenox, Levinax :

Charles, Duke of Richmond
and Lenox, natural son of

Charles II, 445.

John, Earl of, 6.

Lennox and Richmond, Dukes of.

See Stewart.
Lent Briggis, the, oxen stolen from,

59.

Lenthe, Monseigneur, 487.
Leo X, Pope, order by, 7.

Lermonth, Lermont :

Sir James, of Balchomy, Scotch
Commissioner, 298.

, papers signed by, 197.

Joseph, a rebel, 370.

Leslie, Lesley, Lesly :

John, 6th Earl of Rothes,
letter from, 185.

, to carry a petition from
the Scotch nobility to the
King, 175.

John, 7th Earl, afterwards
Duke, of Rothes, Chancellor
of Scotland, 348, 349, 350,
351, 386.

, letters from, 348, 358, 363,
377.—, letter to, 416.

-, documents signed by, 415,
419.

— , created a Duke, 357.

asks not to be made
Chancellor (1667), 358.

Sir Alexander, first Earl of

Leven, letters from, 216, 270.

, letter signed by, 204.

, assurance by, to maintain
the Covenant, 239.

Lieutenant-General [David ?],

letter from, alluded to, 264.

David, Lord Newark, 324.

Mr., Dean of Downe, his rectories

etc., 179, 180.

Alexander, a student in the
College of St. Leonards, 58.

David, document signed by,
240.

James, heirs of, bond for the,

185.

Leonard, 58.

Norman, capture of the Castle

of St. Andrews by, 8.

Patrick, to serve as a member
of a committee, 237.

Lesly, 342.

Lesmoir, gift of a dog from, 176.

Lethington, letter dated at, 75.

Lethnathie, Kirktoun of, minister
and lands of the, 386.

Leuchars, minister of. See Hender-
son, Alexander.

Levant, Receiver of the duties on
the, 250.

merchants trading to, petition

of, alluded to, 300.

Leven, Earl of, repository of, 5.
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Leven

—

cont.

1st Earl of. See Leslie, Sir

Alexander.
Leveson, Sir John, as a commissioner

to investigate abuses in the
Navy, 111.

Levies of soldiers, 89, 91.

delay in raising, letter concern-
ing, 269.

remonstrance against excessive,
240.

Levingston, Levingstoun, Levyng-
stoun. See Livingston.

Leviston, John, letter to, alluded to,

293.

Lewd, John, document signed by,
91.

Lewes, John, allowances for, 73.

Lewi 8, John, soldiers conducted to

Bristol by, 91.

Lewkenor, Lewkenour, Sir Lewis,
his expenses in connection
with the visits of the Count
Palatine and certain ambassa-
dors, 124, 125, 144.

, document signed by, 145.

Ley, James, Earl of Marlborough
(Mylburgh), Lord High
Treasurer, document signed
by, 168.

, order to, 192.

Leye, Roger, 33.

Leysden, 198.

Leyden, University of, 385.

, professors at, 87 (2).

Nieu Straet, by die Peeters
Kirk, 456.

Leyis, Laird of, 434.

Liber Actorum, extract from, 6.

Libberton, Libbertoun, Liberton,
parish of, valuation of, 185.

Kirk, minister at, 425.

, Sacrament taken in, 426.

Lady, 276.

[Liddlesdale], Liddisdale, Liddisdaill,

etc., members of the clan of,

38, 48, 49.

, raids by, 45, 59, 60, 61.

officer for, 48.

Lieutenant-General, the, letter from
Cromwell to, alluded to, 264,

266.

Lieth. See Leith.

Lilborne, East, raid at, 60.

Lilburne. 478.

Colonel, 293.

Robert, commander-in-chief,
pass by, 274.

[Limerick], Limbriek, Bishop of.

See Synge.
Lincolnshire, lands of Sir Henry

Sidney in, 32.

[Lindfield], Lynfelde, co. Sussex,
John, 15.

Lindores, Lindoris

:

document signed by, 235.

lordship ofi> taxation of, 155.

Lindsay, Lmdesay, Lyndsay, Lyn-
desay, Lynsye :

the Lords, writs relating to
lands of, 315.

Alexander, 7th Earl of Craw-
ford, 6.

Patrick, Lord Lindsay of the
Byres, 6.

, son of John, Lord Lind-
say of the Byres, marriage of

(1545), 8.

George, 14th Earl of Crawford,
(Crafford), and L. Ochiltree's

plot, 187, 188.

John, Earl of Lindsay, 17th
Earl of Crawford, Lord
Lindsay of the Byres, 239,
342, 349, 366.

, to serve as a member of a
committee, 237.

-, [his wife], Lady Crawford,
payment for, 305.

John, 19th Earl of Crawford,
troop commanded by, 5.

Alexander, 2nd Lord Spynie,
resignation of the patronage
of the church of Moy by, 158.

George, 3rd Lord Spynie, 251.

Alexander, 1st Earl of Balcanvs.
(Balcarras), 257, 259.

, documents signed by, 210,

269, 446.

Colin, 3rd Earl of Balcarres,

commission to, 428.

Alexander, certificate signed by,

103.

Mr. Alexander, minister at St.

Madox, 103.

Alexander, Bishop of Dunkeld,
discharge by, 186.

Mr. Bernard, 101.

David, 23.

, Bishop of Edinburgh, Ins

translation from Brechin, 193.

-, of Edzell, a witness, 482.

J., of Mounth, document signed
by, 235.

James, of Kilquhys, document
signed by, 235.

John, brother german of David,
a witness, 481.

John, son of the Laird of Dow-
liill, 58.

. son of the Master of

Lyndsay, 58.

Robert, commission to, to col-

lect a tax (1601), 88.
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Lindsay

—

cont.

Thomas, 17.

[Linford], Lyndford, co. Bucks,
Great and Little, rental of

manors of, 22, 83.

Linlithgow (Lynlithgow, Lithgow),
8, 147, 262.

call of a minister to, 275.

Kirklands of, 13.

the Committee of War for,

petition by, 235.

Court at, minutes of the, 13.

parish of, extract decree con-
cerning the, 185.

sheriffs of, warrant to, 5.

temporalities of, 13.

the tolbooth of, meeting of the
gentlemen of the sheriffdom
of Linlithgow in, 228.

county of, suppression of con-
venticles in the, 394.

, regiment of militia raised

in, 376.

Linlithgow, papers signed, 182, 446,

470, 476.

Earls of. See Livingston.
Linning, Margaret, wife of Colin

Alison, 343.

Linton, papers relating to a call to,

470.

Livington, Rev. J., letter to, 167.

Livingston,Livingstone, Livingstoun,
Levyngstoun :

Alexander, Lord, Queen of

Scots committed to the care

of, 9.

, and his friends, forbidden
to go on raids against Eng-
land, 9.

-, son-in-law to, 9.

Alexander, 1st Earl of Linlith-

gow, letters to, 128, 147.

, his relations with the

King, 128.

to serve as a commis-
sioner to repair roads, 147.

Alexander, 2nd Earl of Lin-
lithgow, to carry a petition

to the King from the Scotch
nobility (1626), 175.

James, Earl of Calendar, styled

Lord Livingston. 214, 236.

, letter to, 216.

, certificate cencerning the

death of Sir James Swinton
by, 190.

George, 3rd Earl of Linlith-

gow, 355, 366.

, letters to, 316, 357, 369,

377, 411.

accident of, alluded to,

Livingston, George, 3rd Earl of

Linlithgow

—

cont.

, to be lieutenant-colonel
of a levy, 339.

-, his regiment, 354, 417.

Sir William, of Kilsyth, injuries

done to, 18.

, his son, Sir William,
Laird of Kilsyth, letters to,

105, 106, 123.

-, to supervise the re-

pair of roads, 147.

document signed, 235.

Alexander, son of the Laird
of Kilsyth, 9.

, of Terenteren, 9.

, of Donypace, 9.

Harry, petition presented to
Parliament by, 228.

James, in Burnsyde, 9.

John, letter to, 275.

, of Castelcary, 9.

, of Manerstoun, 9.

[? of Newburgh], letter of,

128.

Lieutenant, in Blackness, 460.

Robert, 168.

Lisbon, letter dated at, 359.

Lisle, the river, passing of, by
Henry of Navarre, 69.

Lister, Lieutenant, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Mathew, physician to the King,
receipt by, 222.

Litchfeild, Thomas, 299.

Earl of. See Lee.
Llanbadarn (Llanbadarne) vawre,

document dated at, 91.

Lloyd, Lloyde, Llwyd :

David, document signed by, 91.

, ap Huche, document
signed by, 91.

, alias Floud, Vicar of Cow-
dam, co. Kent, disposition by,
105.

-, of the King's bedchamber,
449.

James* and repairable powder,
memorandums, 357.

Doctor, brother of James, 357.

John, document signed by, 91.

Morgan, document signed by,
91.

, qualification for King's
service, 449.

Loans, forced, 97, 98, 99, 109, 112,

215.—— , for carrying on war with
Scotland, 4.

-, prisoner committed for

348.

refusing to contribute to tho

(1627), 179.
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" Lochellius." See Cameron of
Lochiel.

Lockhart, Sir George, of Carnwath,
386, 401, 486.

, letter from, 319.
, document signed by, 446.
, evidence concerning mines,

given to, 82.

, created Lord President of
the Session, 444

Ensign John, Earl of Dumbar-
ton's regiment, served in
Holland, 460.

Locheid, John, 29.

Lochgoilhead, minister at. See
Scrogie.

Lochhill, lands of, writs relating to
the, 365.

Lochiel (Lochyield), and his clan, in
rebellion, plans for reducing,
338.

Lochinwer, document witnessed by,
39.

Lochleven, Church and teind ac-
counts, 2.

Lochleven (Louchlevin), Lady. See
Erskyn, Dame Margaret.

Loch Ness, 452.
Lock Lomond, 38.

Ilandvernik and Ilandavo in,

plot to carry off James VI
to, 38.

Logan, James, minister of Smealham,
petition from, 333.

Logiealmond, Lady, letter to, 412.
, mention of her children,

413.

Logyalmonth, regality of, 8.

London, blockade of, by the Dutch
(1667), 361.

the plague in, 408.
Bishop of, 484. See Aylmer. See

Bonner. See Compton.
diocese of, recusants in the,

31.

goldsmith of, 25.

impressions of, 466.
Lord Mayor of, 346.

, death of (1688), 458.
, an Anabaptist, 458.

Lord Mayor's show, the, visitors

to, 126.

ministry of, warning given to
the whole, 31.

, petition of, 31.

Scotch Ambassadors at, alluded
to, 44. See Bellenden. See
Douglas.

Church commissioners in,

244.

nobles in, 387.

a ship of, 213.

London and Westminster, buildings,
streets etc., in :

—

Billingsgate, collectors of
subsidy in the ward of,

122.

Bishopsgate Street, house
of Sir Robert Napier
near, 124.

Carpenters' Hall, 433.
Chelsea (Chelsey), letter

dated at, 163.

Denmark House, warrant
dated at, 155.

Doctors Commons, letter

dated at, 100.

Dorsett Garden, the play-
house in, 480.

Fleet Street, in the parish
of St. Dunstans, rent of a
house in, 156.

Gatehouse, the, Keeper of,

104.

, prisoners in, 104.
,

, petition from,
179.

Grays Inn, letter dated at,

197.

Great Russell Street, in
Bloomsbury, 484.

Hyde (Hide) Park, scene
of a duel, 481.

Kings Street, 444.—— , letter dated at, 172.

Lambeth, letter dated at,

489.

Lincolns Inn Fields, birth-

place of the Duke of St.

Albans, 445.

Middle Temple, treatise on
duelling by Mr. Francis
Tate of the, 86.

Minners hall, feast at, 311.

Pall Mall, 445.

Rainbow Coffeehouse near
Temple Bar, 481.

St. James', lodgings at, 155.

, Palace of, the Prince
at, 153, 155.

marriage of the
Princess Anne at, 434.

St. Martin's Lane (St.

Marteeines Leane), letters

dated at, 184 (2).

St. Paul's, reader at, al-

luded to, 31.

Sergeants Inn, Fleet Street,

document dated at, 180.

Southampton House, war-
rant dated at, 337.

Smytlificld in, martyrdom
of Mr. John Philpot at,

14.
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London and Westminster, buildings,
streets etc., in

—

cont.

Somerset House, repairs to,

92.

Southwark, parish of

George the Martyr in,

259.

Tower, the, letter dated at,

422.

, Constable of. See
Alington.

_ , Lieutenant of.

Apsley.
-, keeper of the Records

See

in. See Prynne, William,
367.—, charges for repairs to,

92.—, a gunner of, petition

by, 111.—, liberty of the, petition

for, on behalf of a
prisoner, 78.

, money coined in,

277.

, Scottish rebels to be
committed to, 53.—, St. Peter ad Vincula,
chapel of, 444.

Hill, 444.

Westminster, 219, 221.

, letters dated at, 12,

13, 18, 97, 109, 110, 114,

179, 210, 213, 215, 217,

221, 222, 234, 273.
—.— abbey, 95, 204.

, tomb of the
Lady Sophia in, 109.
-— , interment of

the Earl of Coventry in,

petition against the, 378.

-, Assembly of Divines
at, 242, 473.

-, H.M. Exchequer at,

55.—, the Gatehouse in. See
Gatehouse (London
places).— Palace, 331.

, letters dated
at, 4, 98, 180.

Fountain in,

repairs to, 92.

Whitehall (Whythall), 144,

152, 363 (2).

, documents dated at,

77, 87, 93, 96, 98, 102,

105, 108, 109, 112, 124,

125, 128, 145, 155, 160,

167, 168, 192, 193, 197,

207, 218, 244, 300, 311,

332, 364, 365, 367, 376

London and Westminster, buildings,

streets etc., in: Whitehall, docu-
ments dated at

—

cont.

(2), 377, 379, 385, 387,

(2), 401, 409, 410, 411,
412, 414, 418, 422, 440,

441, 471.

, extract from a diary
dated at, 427.

, commission dated at,

428.—, illness of the King at,

440.

-, Treasury Buildings,

letter dated at, 367.

Londonderry, compensation for

losses sustained in the siege

of, 480.

the " suit " of, alluded to, 195.

Long, Sir Robert, Bt., Auditor of the
Exchequer, warrants to, 331,

337, 367.

, letter to, 357.

Colonel, letter written by, 250.

Mr., relations with Duke
Hamilton, 381.

Robert, letter from, 250.

Loo, persons seized at, 490.

Lord Lieutenant, the, 93.

Lords, House of. See under Parlia-

ment.
Lorraine, and Germany, proposed

erection of a fort between,
328.

Nancy in, Due de Guise retires

to, 57.

St. Nicholas in, Huguenot
reserves at, 56.

Prince Charles de, 437.

the Cardinal of, letter from, 22.

, letter to, 14.

Lome (Lorn), Lord. See Campbell.
Lothian :

East, conventicles held in, 394,

417.
, members of Parliament

for, 427.

-, writs relating to lands in,

365.

and Tweeddale, the Synod of,

petition by, 231.
, , extract act of, 85.

Lothian, Earls of. See Ker.
Loudoun, Loudon, Lowdon, Earl of.

See Campbell, Sir John, of

Lawers.
Loughborough (Loughborowe), co.

Leicester, Lord Hastings at,

17.

[Louis XIII], King of France, pro-

clamation by, respecting trad-

ing by sea, 176.
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[Louis XIII], King of France

—

cont.

ambassador from, in England,
157.

confidential secretary to, 157.

Louis XIV, King of France, 327,

421, 471.

his intended expedition into
Alsatia (1661), 328.

the Queen Mother angry with,
(1661), 328.

English Resident with, warrant
for payment to, 337.

risings in the country compel his

return, 405, 406.
progress of his campaign (1683),

432.

and the affairs of Spain and the
Netherlands, 435-439.

and Charles II, 436, 437.

enters upon war (1688), 458.

his brother, in command of an
army (1688), 458.

Louis XV, commission by, 5.

Louthianbum, extract from a diary
dated at, 426.

Louvain, discourse from, directed to

the Bishops of France, 432.

Louvre, the. See Paris.

Lovat, Lord, 452.

Love, Nic, papers signed by, 249,

269.

Lovelace, Mr., 198.

Love's Lament, a poem called, 423.

Lowdon, Lord. See Campbell, Sir

John, of Lawers.
Low Countries. See Netherlands.
Lowmonds (Loumands), Lowmontis:

the, in Fife, conventicles held
on, 395, 418.

, persons shot at on, 395.

the, 161.

Lownes, Joliffe, apothecary to Prince
Charles, account of, 152.

acquittances by, 153, 158.

Lowrie, William, of Blaikwood,
431.

Lucy, Captain, widow of, clandestine
marriage with the Duke of
Northumberland, 445.

Lucas, John, Lord, marriage of his

daughter Mary Lucas, 331-2.
, speech in the House of

Lords, 382.

Ludquharne, 250, 251.

the Laird of (1586), 57.

Lugdunense, Academia. See Leyden.
Lugton, Laird of. See Creichton,

David.
Lulls, Arnold, 122.

Lumsden, deposition by, 321.

Lundie, nephew to the Earl of

Lauderdale, 342.

Lundy, the Laird of, 8.

David, document signed by,
472.

Thomas, document signed by,
472.

[Luneburg ?], Lunenburg, comple-
ment of men, 458.

Lupo, Mr. Joseph, musician to the
Queen, payment to, 91.

Lurbottle, raid at, 60.

Luxembourg, prospect of its being
. besieged, 432.

Lyard, a piece of money, 20.

[Lynn], Lyn, alderman of, 215.

Lyndford. See Linford.

Lyndsay. See Lindsay.
Lynfelde. See Lindfleld.

Lyon, Lord, 323.

Patrick, 384.

Lyon, Clerk, the, order to, 440.

King at Arms, the, duties of,

427.

Lyons (Lyon), 432.

arrival of Bonaparte at, allusion

to the, 16.

inquiry concerning seditious

literature at, 10.

Lyons, George, Bailie of Dundee,
memorial witnessed by, 292.

" Lyoure," a breed of dog, 54.

M

M., Sir Robert, 350, 351.

Mabb, John, goldsmith, religious

pieces by, 25.

, his will, 28.

M. B. Esq., letter to, alluded to, 458.

McClellan, Jo., moderator, petition

signed by, 234.

McCrie, Dr., 113, 256.

MacDonald, McDonald, Macdonell :

Alexander, Baron MacDonald of

Sleat, and members of the
family, letters of, 379.

Aeneas, of Glengarry, letter

from, 344.

Alaster, alleged treason of, 261.

Angus, lands forfeited by, 105.

Ensign— , 460.

Gilespie, land belonging to, 131.

of Glencoe, (" Glencous Kippa-
chensis,") at the battle of

Killicrankie, 465.

McFarlands, Mr., 451.

MacGill (Makgill, Magill):

Alexander, 58.
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MacGill

—

cord.

Mr. James, of Rankeillor, Lord
Clerk Register, letter to, 25.

Wa., letter from, 367.

James, his brother, recovery of

his marriage pawn, 367.

, his mother, 367.

MacGowne (Makgowne), Alexander,
documents signed by, 231, 241.

Macgregor, the transportation of, 100.

Mackarly, Ensign, Irish Officer from
Holland, 460.

Mackay (McKay, McKaie) :

family of, papers relating to the,

197.

General Hugh, letter from, 459.

, account of his fight at

Killicrankie, 465.

Captain — , Scotch Officer from
Holland, 460.

Rob., letter from, 479.

William, letters to, 448, 450.

, his wife, 451.

McKeene, Robert, to serve as a
member of a committee, 237.

McKell, Hugh, plea for pardon for,

354, 355.

MacKen, J., 299.

Mackenzie, Lady Anna, Countess of

Balcarres afterwards Countess
of Argyll, letter from, 348.

Sir George, of Rosehaugh, 349.

, letters from, 364, 365.

-, acquittance by, 366.

, speech of, with regard to

the " outed Advocates," 401.

-, and the Faculty of Advo-
cates, 411.

Sir George [Viscount Tarbat],

Clerk Register, document
signed by, 435.

M'Kerstoun, Laird of, 28.

Mackie, Charles, professor of history

at Edinburgh University,

letters to, 486 note.

Rev. William, reasons against

his translation from Port-

moak to Dalgetie, 485.

McKilcody, Major, Irish Officer

from Holland, 460.

Ensign, Irish Officer from Hol-
land, 460.

Mckillicoe, Lieut. -Colonel, Irish

Officer from Holland, 460.

Mackintosh, William, of Borlum,
letter to, 452.

" Macklenius." See MacLean.
Mackmath, John, minister, petition

from, 333.

McLachlan, Colin, minister at

Lochgoilhead, letter in favour

of an appointment for, 374.

McLarin, Mr., sermons by, 462.

MacLean, Laird of, ("Macklenius,'') at
the battle of Killicrankie, 464.

McMahon, Rory Oge, a witness, 171.

McMulline, Patrick, chirurgion,
document signed by, 220.

MacNeill of Barra, at the battle of

Killicrankie, 465.

McOneill, Angus, and his forces in

Ireland, 40-41.

McPhersone, O., document signed
by, 240.

McVicar, Neil, papers relating to his

call to St. Cuthberts, 470.

McWharry, Thomas, merchant of

Edinburgh, 253.

Madrid, letter dated at, 163.

the Court of, 438.

Magdalene of Boulogne, marriage of,

7.

Magill. See MacGill.
Magus Moor (Muir), execution of

rebels at, 419, 428.

scene of the death of the Arch-
bishop of St. Andrews, 359.

Mahony, Lieutenant Jeremiah, Irish

Officer from Holland, 460.

Maidston, John, steward of the

Protectors household, order for

the quarters payment to, 298.

Maidstone, surveyor of the county
of Kent, at, 24.

Maine, John, 203.

Maines, letter dated at, 290.

minister at. See Strachan,

Patrick,
schoolmaster at. See Black,

John.
Mainnont [Magnan ?], M. de, taken

prisoner at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Maitland (Matland, Meteland) :

William, of Lethington, Secre-

tary to Queen Mary, letter

from, 22.

Sir John, 1st Lord Thirlestane,

Chancellor of Scotland, letter

from, 75.

, as Secretary, 38.

, document signed by, 39.

, his brother John, letter

from, 76.

John, 2nd Lord Thirlestane, 1st

Earl of Lauderdale, docu-
ment signed by, 197.

, receipts by, 190.

John, 2nd Earl and 1st Duke
of Lauderdale, 190, 369, 393,

399, 402.

, letter from, 411.

, , by command of

the King, 407-8.
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Maitland, John, 2nd Earl and 1st

Duke of Lauderdale, letter from

—

cont.

,
, alluded to, 359,

362. .

, letters to, 311, 315-318,
322, 331, 332, 334, 337-339,
341 (2), 342 (2), 344, 345, 348,
351, 352, 354, 355, 359, 362-
367, 369-372 (2), 374, 376, 377,
380, 381, 386, 387, 394, 395,
409, 416.

, documents signed by,
376, 379, 387.

, to serve as a member of a
committee, 237.

, public satisfaction by,
for his participation in the
Engagement, 255.

, kept from his estate, 305.
-, a prisoner in the Tower,

312.—, his affairs at law, 317.— , his patent as Secretary of

State for Scotland presented
to Parliament, 318.— , to take the oath of

allegiance, 318.

-, his interest in Jamaica,
329.—, and the Lord Primate,
342.

—, and Dr. Burnet, 393.

creation of, as Earl of
Guildford, petition against,
393.

, address by the House of
Commons against, 393, 402,
416.

-, ordered to set General
Drummond at liberty, 402.

, administration of affairs in

Scotland under, 418.

, his wives. See Home,
Anna. See Murray, Eliza.

Charles, Lord Hatton or Halton,
afterwards 3rd Earl of Lau-
derdale, 374, 381.

, letter from, 322, 387.

, warrant signed by, 415
, information against, with

reference to the malversations
at the Scottish Mint, 445.

Mr., Secretary to the Earl of
Lauderdale, 339.

Ja., Scottish roll signed by,
385.

James, 323.

Ludovic, 349.

Major (Mayr)

:

Mr. John, provost of the College
Kirk of St. Salvator's, 8.

Major

—

cont.

Thomas, Remembrancer to the
Commissioners for the King's
revenues, receipt by, 208.

Makeson, George, 2.

Maklurg, J., document signed by,

472.

Malcolm, Mr., clerk, petition signed
by, 230.

A\ . . ., minister in Edinburgh,
425.

Hendry, parson of Balingrie, 11.

James, of Grange, 11.

Males, Lieut. -Colonel, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Malignants, the, their opposition to

the Covenant, 230, 231, 241.

petition against employment
(in armies, etc.) of members
of, 233.

Malton, fair at, horses bought at, 101.

Manby, Peter, Dean of Derry, letter

from, 451.

Thomas, warrant for payment
to, 249.

Manchester, Earl of, Association of

the, 215.

Mangerton, Laird of, 36.

Manim, 159.

Manly, Paul, 111.

Mansell, Robert, document signed
by, 110.

Mansfeld, Mansfield [Count Ernst
von], defeat of the Imperialist

by (1626), 174.

Manton, Thomas, letter from, 339.

Manuscripts, Catalogues of, 489,

490.

Mar (Marr), Earls of. See Erskine.

Marbeck, Roger, physician to the
King's household, 97.

Marcall, Math., of Norwich, forced

loan from, 215.

Marcel, 14.

March, Richard, inventory signed by,

327.

Marches, the, laws of, alluded to, 53.

East and Middle, meetings in,

for the settlement of disputes,

42.

, list of raids in (1587), 59.

, warrant to the Warden
of, 17.

West, 42, 43, 48.

, articles for redress of

grievances in, 35-37.

-, harbouring of Scotch
fugitives in, 36.—, disordered persons of, 53.—, Wardens of, 35, 43,

44. See also Scotland,

Borders of.
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Marches, the

—

cont.

of Wales, Lord President of the
Council of, 26.

Mare, Ro., petition signed by, 224.
Margaret, Princess, of Scotland,

married to Dauphin of France,
2.

Margaret (Marguerite) of Valois,
daughter of Catherine de
Medici, endeavour to bring
about her marriage to the
King of Spain, 17.

Margett, Thomas, letter signed by,
273.

Maria Donna, Infanta of Spain,
description of, and her feel-

ings towards the Prince, 163-
165.

Maria, Phil., Jesuit, letter from, 482.
Marischal, Marshall

:

Earls of. See Keith.
Countess Dowager of. See

Erskine, Marie.
Marlborough, Earl of. See Ley,

James.
Marrays, M. de, French Ambassador,

in England, 144.

visits Theobalds, 145.

Marsh, Robert, musician to Prince
Charles, receipt by, 151.

Marshall (Marshell):

Edward, 120, 121.

Mr., order to provide a waist-
coat, 431.

Martin, Martein, Marttein, Martyn

:

Mr. Allan, of St. Andrews, 55.

David, 55.

Edward, of Reading, 88.

Elizabeth, wife of Cuthbert
Home, Lord of Medohope,
complaint made by, 5.

J., Ensign, document signed by,
220.

James, provost of St. Salvator's
College of St. Andrew's, 55.

, professor dismissed by,
148.

Mary, of Lorraine, Queen Dowager of

Scotland, letter to, 11.

Mary, Queen of Scots, letter of

Elizabeth to, 23.

warrant from, 18.

fragments of historical works
relating to the reign of, 5.

proclamation concerning gold
by, 9.

committed to the care of Lord
Erskine and Lord Livingston,
9.

her intrigue with Bothwell, 32.

her title to the English Crown,
alluded to, 66.

Wt. 29495,

Mary, Queen of Scots

—

cont.

death of, 23, 58.

, feeling in Scotland with
regard to, 62, 65, 72.

complaints of the treatment of,

answer to the, 71.

servants of, kept prisoners since
her death, 67.

her Comptroller, 17.

her Secretary, letter to, 22.

Mary, Princess of Orange, Queen of

England, coronation of, claims
to be present at the, 331.

her marriage portion, 412.

letter of condolence on her
death, 481.

panegyric of, 491.

Masindew, Thomas Ker in, 33.

Masone, John, papers signed by,
12, 18.

Mass Book, the, resemblance be-
tween, and Book of Service,

199
Massey, Colonel, elected burgess of

Gloucester, 311.

his arrest, 311.

Massingham, Robert, 111.

Masters, Thomas, doctor of law, as a
commissioner to investigate

abuses in the Navy, 111.

Mathieson, John, papers relating to

his call to Edinburgh, 470.

Maxson, Thomas, 8.

Maxwell, Maxuell, Maxveil :

Robert, 5th Lord Maxwell, 6.

John, 8th Lord Maxwell, 44,

53, 81.

, gold and silver plate of,

84.

John, 9th Lord Maxwell, 129.

, death of, alluded to, 130.

Robert, 10th Lord Maxwell,
Earl of Nithsdale (Nithsdaill,

Nidsdell, etc ), 171, 172, 173.

, letter to, 165.

, document signed by, 168.

and the Lord Chancellor,

172, 173, 174.

Lady. See Douglas, Elizabeth,

the Master of, to be restored

to his brother's estate, 130.

Sir George, of Poge (Pollock),

relation of the sorcery com-
mitted against, 410.

Colonel, three nephews of, from
Holland, 460.

Captain Colin, document signed

by, 220.

Lieutenant John, document
signed by, 220.

, of Kers, 460.

Mr., 171.

L 30
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Maxwell, Mr.

—

cont.

, agent of the Archbishop of
Armagh, letter of, alluded to,

153.

Agnes, sister german of John,
Lord Maxwell, 84.

Albert, 169, 170 (2), 171 (3).

Alexander, 175.

Archibald, of Cowhill, 114.

Halbert, in Craig, declaration by,
concerning his lands, 114.

J., petition signed by, 224.
, of Holme, document

signed by, 241.
James, brother german of John,
Lord Maxwell, commission
for receiving the plate of,

84.

Jean, sister german of John,
Lord Maxwell, 84.

John, document subscribed by,
482.

John, of Cowheth, 114.

, of Kirkconnell, document
signed by, 84.

, Master of Herries, com-
mission for receiving the
plate of, 84.

Margaret, 84.

R., of Porterak, document
signed by, 241.

Robert, petition signed by, 224.
, brother german of John,

Lord Maxwell, commission
for receiving the plate of,

84.

, Dean of Armagh, 132, 133,
134.

William, petition for the widow
and children of, 334.

Mayence, Albert, Bishop of, letter

from, 8.

Maynard, Henry, History of Eng-
land by, 34.

Maypoles, meetings about, letter

urging the suppression of, 31 1.

Mearns (Meirns, Mernes), Angus and,
Synod of, 311, 314.

, , petition by, 229.
the, deputy-sheriff of. See

Keith, Robert.
Mebye, mill of, 24.

Medical treatise by the physicians of
Salerno, copy of, by Joannes
de Mediolano, 85.

Medicis, Catherine de. See Cath-
erine.

Mediolano, Joannes de, copy of a
treatise by the physicians of
Salerno by, 85.

MediterraiK :m Sea, the, Receiver
of duties on, 250,

Medohope, injury done to a mill
on the lands of, 5.

Medope, Lord of, to supervise the
repairing of roads, 147.

Meldrum

:

David, of Segye, 58.

John, hanged as a traitor, 321.
Melfort, Melford, Lord. See Drum-

mond.
Mellerstanes, the lands of, 254.

Melros, Melrose, Earl of. See
Hamilton, Thomas, 1st Earl
of Haddington.

Melrose, bond dated at, 33.

Melville, Earl of, repository of, 5.

Melville, Lord, Rents of, 196.

Melville, Melvill (Mailvill)

:

documents signed, 467, 482.

Andrew, Dr. Andreas, "Mel-
vinus," 87.

, a prisoner since the
death of Mary, Queen of
Scots, 67.

-, as principal of the college

of St. Andrews, 109.

-, in the Tower, letters from,
113.

, as professor of theology
at Sedan, bond by, 125.

See also Melvinus.
John, of Laguvin, certificate

signed by, 103.

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir
James Melville of Halhill,

Lady Culross, letters from, 167.

, her son James, 167.

Ephraim, document signed by,
275.

Mr. James, nephew of Mr.
Andrew Melville, 29, 87.

, letter to, 113.

, of Cassingray, general
receiver of the Hearth Money,
warrant to, 476.

-, minister of Anstruther,
discharge by, 29.

, servitor to the Queen, 17.

Dr. Patricius, professor of

Hebrew, 87.

Melvinus. See Melville.

Men, Robin, 353.

Menteith, Monteith, Earls of. See
Graham.

Menteith, James, of Randifurd,
letters of swnmons from, 40.

Menzeau, Simon, servant of Walter
Donaldson, loan by, 125.

Menzies, Menyies, Meinzies :

John, 296, 297.

, illness of, 293.

, involved in a religious

disputation, 297,
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Menzies

—

cont.

William, moderator, petition
signed by, 228.

, of Aberdeen, Sion's
Vindication by, 256.

Mercer, Captain, payment to, for

news of the victory gained in

South Wales, 234.
Merchants and adventurers, incor-

poration granted by the King
and Queen to, 13.

Merchiston, Mercheston, Laird of,

place of the privy chamber
promised to, 106.

Merkeinche, lands of, 24.

Merse, troops near the, 219.

and Teviotdale, the Synod of,

petition by, 228.

Merser, James, 58.

Messengers, accounts, 17, 23, 24, 86,

88, 155, 221.

Metals, in Scotland, 81.

and minerals, candidate for the
office of master of, 82.

Meteland. See Maitland.
Meudon, portraits at, 14.

Michael (Michaell):
Mr., capture of, 368.

Erasmus, 111.

Michell, David, minister in Edin-
burg, petition from, 333.

Middelbie (Midelbie), 470.

Middellmost, James, petition signed
by, 224.

Middle March, Warden of the, to

apprehend offenders, 30.

Middlemore, Mr., 22.

Middlesex, election for (1660), 310.

Middlesex, Earl of. See Cranfield.

Middleton, Myddleton, Middeltoune,
Midleton :

documents signed, 428, 441.

John, Lieut. -General, after-

wards Earl of Middleton, 264,

266, 272, 274, 292, 340.

, letters to, 250, 301, 319.

, authorised to levy forces,

339 (2).

Charles, 2nd Earl of Middle-
ton, letters to, 450.

Lieut. -Colonel, Scotch Officer

from Holland, 460.

Captain, 417.

Richard, 111.

T., Scottish Roll signed by, 385.

Mideltons, receipt by, 279.

Midgley, Josias, merchant in Leith,

letter to, 335.

Midlothian, valuation roll of, 3.

sheriff of, 485, 486.

sheriffdom of, information
against the, 355.

Milans, Cardinal, 470.

Mildmay

:

Sir Henry, Master of the Jewel-
house, receipt by, 271.

, documents signed by,
214, 215, 217, 234.

Wa., papers signed by, 13, 24, 29.

Mill, Tho., 299.

Miller, Matthew, of Glenlee, apothe-
cary, Kilmarnock, letters ad-
dressed to, 379, 423.

Milne, Mylne

:

Sir Robert, information with
reference to the malversations
at the Scottish Mint against,

445.

Robert, of Bartoun, receipt by,
440.

Milward, Richard, professor of theo-

logy, bond of caution by, 331.

Mineralogy, Latin treatise on, 85.

Minerals, in Scotland, licenses etc.

regarding, 81.

candidate for the office of

Master of Metals and, 82.

Mines in Scotland, 25, 81, 82.

Ministers, petitions by, 269, 298.

Minsterley, Richard, messenger,
fees of, 24.

Mint, the, [of Scotland], 9, 472.

Warden of, 82.

Missenden, letter dated at, 183.

Mitcham, 162.

Mitchell

:

James, execution of, his dying
speech, 411.

Dr. John, letters from, 486 note.

Moffat (Moffett), 485.

parson of. See Buchanan,
George.

Momus, allusion to, 313.

Monck, Monk :

General George, 1st Duke of

Albemarle, 296, 310.

, papers signed by, 300,

364, 367.

, petition to, 298.

, order from, 299.

-, for the observance
of a fast day, 273.—, to take command in Scot-

land (1652), 292.

Articles of Agreement
signed by, 295.

Christopher, 2nd Duke of Albe-
marle, letter to, and his reply,

concerning the Monmouth
Rebellion, 441, 442.

Moncreiff, Moncreif, Moncreife,
Mountcreif :

Alexander, documents signed by,

275, 298.
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Moncreiff

—

cont.

George, horse given by James I.

to, 101.

J., documents signed by, 226,
236.

John, minister at Kinghorn,
petition presented to Parlia-
ment by, 236.

Thomas, 364.

Mongemurie, Mongoremery, Mon-
gomerie. See Montgomery.

Monipenny, Monypenny, Monipen-
nie, Monepennie

:

David, 55.

John, Ensign, document signed
by, 220.

Wm., 402.

, an advocate, 425.

Monk. See Monck.
Monkbehirst, Mounkbihirst, 35, 36,

42, 43, 48.

Monk] and, 415.

Monkleigh, 222.

Monmouth, or Buccleuch and, Duke
of. See Scott, James.

Monmouth Rebellion, the, 441.

Monro

:

Lieut. -Col. Alexander, in the
Scots regiment in France,
signature for a letter of gift

in favour of, 387.

Clark, 387.

George, 239.

Mons, Cardinal, 470.

Monteagle or Mounteagle :

Lord. See Stanley. See Par-
ker.

Lady, debt due to the Queen
from, 19.

Monteath, John, money transactions,
335.

Monteith. See Menteith.
[Montelimart,] Montelymar, in Lan-

guedoc, defeat of the Suestins
near, 56.

Montford, M. de, letter to, 12.

Montgomerie, Montgomery, Mount-
gomerie, Mongomerie, Mon-
goumerie, Mongemurie, 218,

416.

Alexander [Seton, afterwards
Montgomerie!, 6th Earl of

Eglinton, 168.

, his funeral, 316.

Hugh, 7th Earl of Eglinton,
letter from, 316.

, and Church affairs, 355.

Sir Hugh, 133, 134.

Sir James, of Rosemount, son
of the Viscount of Airds,
letter from, 219.

, bond to, 212.

Montgomerie

—

cont.

Colonel Sir James, discharge
by the officers of the Regi-
ment of Foot of, 219.

Major-General, account of the
raising of the devil by a
servant in the house of, 410.

Colonel Robert, pursues Charles
II, 251.

Count Gabriel, letter from, 22.

H., Lieutenant, document
signed by, 220.

Neill, Lieutenant, document
signed by, 220.

Ro., 322.

Robert, of Skelmorlie, 29.

Vic, Ensign, document signed
by, 220.

Monticuculli, a regiment, totally

destroyed, 407.

Montigny, M. de, taken prisoner at
the battle of Coutras, 70.

Montlieu, Henry of Navarre at,

69.

Montmorency, Due de, assists the
Protestants, 56.

his aunt, married to the Due
de Pernon, 56.

Montrose, bullion books for, 450.

papers relating to a call to,

470.

Montrose, Earls or Marquis of. See
Graham.

Montsereau, M. le Conte de, captured
and wounded at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Moore, Moor, Mure :

Sir Gerrat, 132.

Sir William, letter of the Privy
Council to, 74.

Mr., objections against a con-

tract for gunpowder, 378.

Poynings, to be a colonel of

all bands, troops etc., raised in

Surrey, 172.

William, 132. See also Muir.

Moors, the, British ship taken by,

7.

Moray, Bishopric of, rental of the,

125.

Bishop of. See Guthrie, John.
Moray or Murray, Earls of. See

Stewart.
Moray, Morray :

Sir Patrick, 387.

Sir Robert, 358, 373.

Ensign Archibald, from Holland,
460.

Ensign John, of Buttonty (Buc-
hanty), 460.

John, minister of Strathmiglo,

letter from, 158.
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Moray, John

—

cont.

, his brother James, 160.

Walter, 106. See also Murray.
Morcan, Monseigneur, 487, 488.
Morice, Moreis. See Morris.
Morisone. See Morrison.
Morland, Augustin, 111.
Morley

:

Lord, at Allyngbury Morley, 17.

Mr., slain in a riot, 414.
Morpeth, 69 (2).

Morris, Moreis, Morice :

Sir William, Secretary of State,
receipt by, 329.

Alexander, 20.

John, clerk of the presbytery of

Cupar, 201.

Magnus, goes to the King, 349.

William, letter from, 357.

, document signed by, 222.
Morrison, Morisone :

G., of Darsy, document signed
by, 235.

William, of Prestongrange,
birth and baptism of a son of,

425.

Morton (Mortoune)

:

Earl of (1584-1587), 48, 73. See
also Douglas.

Captain William, commander of
a frigate, commission to,

352.

Mortounhall, extract from a diary
dated at, 426.

Moseley, Edward, English Commis-
sioner, 298.

Moses, 313.

Mosman, James, taking of, 413.
Mounkbihirst. See Monkbehirst.
Mountcreif. See Moncreiff.

Mounteagle, Lord. See Monteagle.
Mountgomrie. See Montgomerie.
Mount Royal, letter dated at, 421.
Mouswald, Mousewald, kirk-session

of, minutes of the, 249.

Mowatt, John, in Tannachy, certifi-

cate signed by, 108.

Mowswall, document signed by, 241.
Moy, the Church of, in the diocese of

Moray, patronage of, 158.

Dyke and, parish of, number of

communicants in the, 248.
Moyle, Thomas, signs letter from

the Privy Council, 13.

Moys, Robert, 27.

Mudy, Thomas, examination of, 111.

Mungjoy, Captain, 378.

Mungo, Mr., 159.

Muir, Mure :

Sir William, of Rowallane,
letter from, to his father,
251.

Muir, Sir William

—

cont.

[? his brother], John, 252.
his brother, Robert, 252.

See also Rowallane.
Archibald, document signed by,

472.

Gilbert, accounts of the cura-
tory of, 220.

Hugh, of Rowallan, rector of
Burston, diploma of M.A.
conferred on, 151.

, Elizabeth, his wife, in-

scription in memory of, 151.

John, of Auchendrane, trial of,

13. See also Moore.
William, of Edinburgh, accounts

of the curatory of, 220.
[Muirhead,] Murhed, letter dated at,

271.

Munkehirst, redress for, for the
tenants of, 55.

Munster, victuals for, 86.

in Flanders, Bishop of, order for

payment to be remitted to,

347.

Murderers, article of punishment of,

30.

Murray, Sheriff of, 49, 50.

Murray or Moray, Earls of. See
Stewart.

Murray (Murrey, Murrye)

:

Earls of Annandale, lands of, in

Scotland, 146.

Sir David, Lord Scone, ViscOunt
of Stormont, 103, 114.

, letters to, 112, 154, 156,

160, 167, 172, 173, 174, 176,
182.

, discharge by, 98.

, lease by, 105.

, illness of, 175.

, taxation to be collected

by, 183.

his brother-in-law, knight-
ing of, 161.

Sir John, of Lochmaben, Vis-

count Annand, 1st Earl of

Annandale, 169.

, letters from, 160, 184.

, letters to, 129, 130, 149,

150, 153, 178, 183, 189, 198.

, document signed by, 168.

, his house at Falkland,
184.

-, his brother Richard, 129.

-, his son, visits France, 184.

James, 2nd Earl of Annandale,
3rd Viscount Stormont, letters

to, 216, 254.

, document signed by, 241.

David, Viscount Stormont
(1667), letter to, 358.
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Murray

—

cont.

John, 2nd Earl and Marquess of

Atholl, 349, 355, 373.
, document signed by, 446.
, Lord Privy Seal, passport

by, 462.

Lord James, document appoint-
ing him a yearly pension, 482.

, order for payment to, 488.

Sir Andrew, of Balvaird, letters

to, 184.

, letter to, from James VI,
148.

Sir Andro, of Arngorsk, 17.

Sir David, of Gospertie, Comp-
troller, letter of James I. to,

102.

Sir Gideon, 149.

— , letter from, 129.

Sir Patrick, 425.

, his daughter Isabel, peti-

tion against her brother, 378.

Sir Robert, Provost of Edin-
burgh, letter from, 324.

Sir Robert, Lord Justice Clerk,

first President of the Royal
Society of London, letter

from, 359.

Sir Thomas, of Glendook, Clerk
Register, document signed by,
282.

Sir William, made a baronet,
168.

Sir William, of Tullibardin, 17.

Sir William, Master of Work,
letter of gift to, 332.

Mr., 359.

Mr., Gentleman of the Bed-
chamber, letters to, 98, 132.

Mr., servitor of the Prince of

Wales, passport for, 157.

, his wife, pension for, 160.

Alexander, of Wodend, 109.

, his son-in-law James, 109.

, his son Patrick, 109.

Lieutenant Alexander, Scotch
Officer from Holland, 460.

Captain, prizes taken by, 348.

[Eliza, widow of Sir Lionel
Talmash], wife of John, Duke
of Lauderdale, 190, 388.

G., signs letter of the Privy
Council, 148.

George, of Broughton, the
widow of. See Vaus.

Ja., letter signed by, 481.

John, 100.

John, of Bonytown, petition
against, 378.

Mistress, 384.

Mungo, letter from, 173.

Ensign Peter, from Holland, 460.

Murray

—

cont.

Ronald, letter to, alluded to,

154.

S.J., document signed by, 210.

Thomas, expected to be made a
lord of the Session, 393.

Thomas, Tutor to the Duke of

York, 109.

Walter, of Cassoquhy, Chamber-
lain of Stratherne, 109.

Mr. William, horses given by
the King to, 101.

William, 187, 299.

, recompense for wrongs
done to, by English pirates,

67.

-, parson of Dysart, dis-

charge by, 109.

Muschett, James, of Touchgarth, 9.

" Muscovia duke " [duck], a, 309.

Musgrave, Philip, order signed by,
441.

Musselburgh, 190.

military arrangements at, letters

concerning, 379.

Mutter, Robert, papers relating to

his call to Cramond, 470.

Mwsley, document signed, 146.

Myddleton. See Middleton.
Mylburgh [Marlborough], Earl of.

See Ley.
Mylne. See Milne.
Mynto, John Stewart, heir of, 58.

N

Nairn, town and church of, 248.

minister of, 248.

Naismith, James, minister at Hamil-
ton, letters of citation against,

269. See also Nasmyth.
[Namur,] Nameur, siege of (1688),

458.

Nancy, in Lorraine, Due de Guise
retires to, 67.

" slighting of," alluded to, 328.

Nansianeus, his opinion with regard

to synods, 474.

Naomi, 314.

Napiors of Wrightshouses, notes on
the succession of the, 252.

members of the family, 252-
254.
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Napiers of Wrightshouses

—

cont.

Sir Archibald, first Lord
Napier, of Merchiston, docu-
ment signed by, 177.

Archibald, second Lord of
Merchiston, Elizabeth, wife
of, letter from, 376.

Sir Robert, Baronet, warrant
to pay money to the servant
of, 124.

Nasmyth, James, document signed
by, 275. See also Naismith.

Nasuythe, Gawin, 24.

Natural Philosophy. See Philo-
sophy.

Naughtone, Laird of, denies his
presence at any field conven-
ticle, 394.

Navarre, Henry III of. See Henry.
Navy, the, 186.

abuses in the, 1 10.

, commissioners to investi-

gate (named), 111.

Commissioners of, letter to the,

269.

, order by, 311.
, warrant to, 210.

grants for, 408.

Treasurer of the, sums due to,

for repair of warships, 92. See
Cartaret, Sir George,

victories of (1666), 353.
Neich, Walter, grant to, mentioned,

343.

Neilson, Gilbert, of Craigcaffie,

Advocate, letter to, 218.
Nelson

:

Lady Theophila, letters to, 470,
471.

Mr., 470.

, letters to, 431, 432, 433.
Robert, letters to, 472.

Nentville, Mr. Nicholas de, receipt
from, 10.

Nenfuy de Perigort, Laisne (l'aine),

slain at the battle of Coutras,
70.

Nesse-strange, or Great-nesse and
Nesse-cliffe, co. Salop, lord-
ship and manor of, purchase
of, 391.

Netherlands, the, or the Low Coun-
tries, Commissioner and
Ordinary-Agent for the
affairs of Scotland in. See
Cunningham, Thomas.

Stadtholderof, letter to the, 207.
Scotch forces who have served

in, 40.

Scotch trade in (1776), 205.
Treasurer in, 56.

and Spain, 437, 439.

Netherton, burning of, 61.

Neuport, Mr., M.P., discharged, 404.
Nevay, John, document signed by,

275.

Neven, Gilbert, letter from, 361.
Neville, Lady, Margaret, receipt by,

88.

Nevolls [? Nevilles], the, 169, 171.
Newabbey, or Sweetheart abbey,

abbot of, 27.

Newark, Lord. See Leslie, David.
Newbotle, Neubotle, 317.

order signed by, 101.

Newburne, battle of, alluded to, 204.
Newcastle[-upon-Tyne], 35, 113.

letter dated at, 216.

declaration of the army at,

alluded to, 321.

soldiers to be sent to (1651),
269.

Newcastle

:

Marquis of. See Cavendish.
William, document signed by,

207.

Newcombe (Newcomb), Thomas,
writ of summons to, 476.

Newcomen, Robert, 102.

Newdigate, tithes held by Elizabeth,
widow of John, 22.

Newe Bewick, horses stolen from, 59.

New England, President of the
Council of. See Gorges, Ed.,
Lord.

New Galloway, letter dated at, 351.
Newhall, Andro Ker, of the, 33.

Newliston, the Goodmen of, 155.

Newmarket, 152, 161.

letter dated at, 123.

Newmilns Cloth Manufactory, the,

Account Book of transactions
at, 433.

Newport, assessment for robberies
at, 442.

Council of War at (1644), 176.

Isle of Wight, letter dated at,

237.

Newsletter from France, 56.

from Spain, 57.

Newton

:

Adam, Receiver General and
Treasurer to Prince Charles,

153, 154 (2), 155, 158.

Peter, gentleman usher, 153, 154
(2).

, documents signed by, 154,

155.

Newton on the Moor, raid at, 60.

Newtoun, minister at. See Banner-
man, Robert.

Newtyle, Newtyll (Newtyld), letter

dated at, 277.

minister at, 277.
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Newtyle

—

cord.

Lord of, 62.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, S. of State,
letter to, 327.

commission countersigned by,
- 333.

Nicoll, Nycoll

:

Anthony, 221.
, order of payment to, 213.

James, 50.

Nicholls, Francis, inventory signed
by, 327.

Nicholson (Nicolson):
Mr., his book nearly ready for

the press, 489.

Will, letter from, 490.
" Nigellides de Barra." See McNeill

of Barra.
Nisbet (Nisbit, Nisbett)

:

Sir John, of Dirleton, letter

postponing a process of war
against, 411.

, his " advice to the Earl of

Perth when he was made
Chancellor," 411.

James, servant to the Lord
Treasurer, 20.

Nithsdale (Nidsdell), garrison at,

431.

raid at, 431.

appointment by the Commis-
sioners of Excise for, 435.

Nithsdale, Nithsdaill, Niddesdale,
Nidsedale, Earl of. See Max-
well, Robert.

Nizza, Cardinal, 470.

Noadis, John, 111.

Nonneau, Andrew de, Comptroller
of the princesses, daughters of
K. James I of Scotland,
accounts of, 2.

Nonsuch, visit of agents of Savoy to,

126.

Norfolk, Committee of the County
of, letter from, 217.

Norfolk :

Duke of. See Howard.
" his eminence " of, indisposition

of, 472.

Noris

:

Friar Henricus, letter from, 250.

Henry, 450.

Normandy, Duchy of, records of, 2.

North, the, 292, 341.

and Remonstrance for, 245.
Auditor of the Duchy in, note

of work carried out by, 107.

disorder in the, 196.

Lord Burghley, President of,

86.

Northall, co. Bucks, lease of a
messuage in, 331.

Northampton, 340.

county of, muster master in, 18.

, collector of forced loan in

the, 98.

Earl of. See Howard.
Marquess of. See Parr.

Northdale, conference at, 63.

Northesk, Lord, 358.

North Berwick. See Berwick.
North Crawley, co. Bucks, 340.

levies for the repair of the
church, 85.

estate of, accounts of money
spent upon, 410.

Northine, co. Northumberland,
Anthony Brian in, bond by,
12.

North Loch, the, 426.

Northumberland, county of, dis-

orders in the (1678), 414.

Northumber 1and , Duke of . See Fi tz -

roy, George.
Northumberland, Algernon, Earl of,

222.

Northumberland, Duchess of, letter

of the Privy Council concern-

ing the delivery of certain

manors to the, 12.

Northumberland, papers signed by,

210, 221, 222, 234.

Norton, Col. Richard, as Governor of

Portsmouth, receipts by, 215.

, order of payment to, 215.

Norwich, Magistrates of, letter to,

217.
" St. Marteines Wallis," parish

of, 215.

Notary's style book, 1.

Nottingham, Earl of. See Howard.
Nuremberg, provost of the hospital

at, 1.

Nynors, Henry, sergeant of the

carriage, 101.

Obelawe, raid at, 59.

Ochiltree, Lord. See Stewart, Sir

James, of Previck.

Odiham, letter dated at, 26.

Ogilvie, Ogilwie :

the Master of (1597), 84.

Lord (1650), 251.

of Both, in Buchan's regiment,

460.

George, of Barras (Baras), his

connection with the Scottish

regalia, 278-290 passim.
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Ogilvie, George

—

cont.

, letter from, 281.
,

, alluded to, 278, 283,
284, 288, 290.

-, petition of, relating to
his services with regard to the
Scottish regalia, 284-286.— ,

, An extract of

some untruths from," 286-290.
-, made a knight-baronet,

282, 283 (2).—, at Edinburgh, 284.— , and his wife imprisoned
in Dunnottar Castle, 285,
286, 289.— , his wife, delivers the
regalia to the wife of James
Grainger, 287.

-, death of, 285, 286.

Henry, of Tempiehall, memorial
witnessed by, 292.

James, documents signed by,
269, 482.

, servant to George Ogilvie
in his imprisonment, 286,

289.

John, visit of Sir William
Hamilton and his brothers to,

131.

John, of the Craig in Cupar, 84.

, of Inverquharity (Inver-
wharitie), letter to, 83.

,
, commission to, 25.

Sir John, of Innerarity, money
borrowed from the Bishop of

Dunblane, 482.

John, servant to Sir Claud
[Hamilton], brother of the
Earl of Abercorn, 133.

Ogstoone, Dr., minister at Coling-

toone, petition from, 333.

Okey, William, keeper of the Gate-
house, demand for payment
for necessaries for prisoners
by, 104.

Oldbare, John Johnson, master of

the Dolphin, 385.

Oldhead, castle of, 226.

Old Testament Scriptures called

Esra's fables, 485.

Oliphant, Olyphant, document
signed, 156.

John, 267, 268.

S. W., signs letter of the Privy
Council, 148.

William, 58.

Olivare, the Conde de, 164.

[Omey,] Colonel, 339.

Orange, William, Prince of (1642-46),
letters to, 210, 219.

William, afterwards King of

England. See William.

Orange

—

cont.

Princess of (1530), letter to,

relating to the marriage of her
son, 7.

Princess Amelia of. See Amelia.
Princess Mary of, Q. of England.

See Mary.
Ord, Mr., 433.

Order of the King, Chancellor of the,

10.

secretary and treasurer of the,

10.

Ordnance, Office of, Inventory of
stores at, 326.

Treasurer and Paymaster of.

See Wharton.
Ords, Mr., 431.

Orkney, canonical priest of the
diocese of, 3.

mines in, 81.

Bishops of. See Stewart. See
Graham. See Honyman.

Orleans, salt store of, 9.

Ormonde, the Duke of, troop of

horse commanded by, 471.

Ormsby, Ensign, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Osborne

:

Thomas, Earl of Danby, Vis-

count Latimer, Marquis of

Carmarthen, order by, 386.

, trial of, reasons why
the Peers should not com-
mence the, 416.

-, daughter of, wife of the
Earl of Plymouth, 444.

Mr., Remembrancer of Ex-
chequer, 24.

Ossery, the Plantation of, 165.

Ostend, 479.

master gunner of, 88.

Ouchterloney (Ouchterlonie), John,
of Flemington, minister at

Dundee, certificate by, 291-
292.

Oustin, Samuel, document signed

by, 241.

Overt act, an, proof of, necessary in

treason, 477.

Owneboy, mortgage of, 326.

Owsnam, minister at. See Fowles,
David.

Oxenstierna, Gabriel, paper signed

by, 205.

Oxford, 324, 378.

letter dated at, 459.

full of forces (1688), 469.

coach, the, 434.

University, Balliol College,

papers relating to a dispute

with the University of Glas-

gow, 484.
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Oxford, University

—

cont.

, Merton College, birthplace
of the Duke of Northumber-
land, 445.

-, St. Edmund Hall, letter

dated at, 131.

Oxnam, minister of, information
against the, 355.

P., 294.

Paget, letter sent by, alluded to,

105.

William, signs letter from the
Privy Council, 13.

"Pagi.Fr., Ant.," 450.
Paine, Mr. Stephen, English preacher

at Bergen-op-Zoom, letter

from, 211.
his son John, 211.

Paisley, cases of witchcraft in, 410.
Palatinate, the, invasion of (1620),

156.

address from Parliament to the
King concerning the dissolv-

ing of the treaty with regard
to, 157.

Palatine, the Count, expenses in-

curred in connection with the
visit of (1612), 125-127.

, naturalisation of, alluded
to, 140.

complement of men, 458.
Palmer :

Sir Henry, surveyor of H.M.
ships, application for his
expenses, 83.

Sir Roger, cofferer of the
Queen's household, payment
to, 191.

Roger, Earl of Castlemaine
(Castleman), to serve on a
committee to prepare proper
elections, 458.

, his wife, 444.

, his daughter adopted by
Charles II, 445.

Francis, examination of, 111.
John, 222.

Lieutenant Richard, 217.
Palycane, John, document signed by,

218.

Panbryde, minister at. See Granger,
Arthur.

Paniter, Master Patrick, 6.

Papal Bulls, 3.

Papists, the, or the Popish Party,
letters forged by, 66.

growing power of, 99.

opposition to, in England and
Scotland, 212.

violent practices of, alluded to,

223, 231.

petition that none belonging to,

be employed in armies etc.,

233.

their opposition to the Covenant,
alluded to, 241.

act against, 400.

the Popish Plot, narrative of,

412.

fear the succession of the Prince
of Orange to the crown of
Great Britain, 453.

vestments belonging to, seized at
Traquair, inventory of, 460,
461.

invasion by, defence against an,
472.

Papistry or Popery, measures to
stop the growth of, in the
North, 148, 177.

bond against the toleration of,

242.

leniency of James II towards,
446, 447.

Paris, 184, 273, 377, 458.

letters dated at, 14, 20, 272,
273, 327, 431, 432, 472, 490.

Abbot of Dunfermline in, 21.

Archbishop of Glasgow in, 84.

Bishopric of, application for

the, 328.

buttons, 135.

professor of mathematics at.

See La Hire, de.

Resident at. See Browne, Sir

Richard.
University of, fees at the, 20.

places :

—

Bastille, the, 14.

Chancelerie, la, repairs

needed for the reception
of the Dauphin at, 14.

Faubourg de Saintdn-
main, 421-422.

Louvre, the, repairs at,

14.

Notre Dame, repairs needed
at, 14.

palaces in, repairs needed
at the, 14.

Royal library at, a Greek
MS. at, 1.

Rue de St. Jacques, 21.

Rue de [Seins], 422.
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Paris, places

—

cord.

Sorbonne, the, deliberation
on the Bishop of Stri-

gonia's letter, 433.
South gate, street near the,

21.

Park:
Elizabeth, married to William

Napier, and their children,
254.

Ro., petition signed by, 224.

Parker, William, 5th Lord Mount

-

eagle, Monteagle, pension of,

111.

Parkins, Charles, document signed
by, 111.

Parlement, Court de, 14.

Parliament, general references, 46,

82, 215, 217, 219, 220, 233,

239, 243, 254, 257, 258, 272,

294, 310, 311, 319, 339, 373,

385, 387, 391.

of England and Scotland, com-
posure of differences between
the, hoped for, 226.

, Acts or Bills of. See
Acts.

Parliament of England (the Houses
of Parliament), 62, 222, 238,
240.

motion of, 62.

speeches in, 179.

, relating to Irish affairs,

128
—, by James I, 139, 176.

-, by Charles I, at the
dissolution (1628), 176.

-, by Charles II, 403.

an address from, to James I,

with regard to the dissolving

of treaties relating to the
Spanish Match and the Pala-
tinate, 157.

remonstrances by, 176.

and Charles I, 176.

and the Declaration of Charles I,

203.

Committee of Revenue of, war-
rant by, 217.

allowance of, 222.

efforts to free, from the power
of the sectaries, 242.

reasons for the delay of the
payment of the Scottish army
by, 243.

events in, (1648-49), 244.

desires to know the cause of a
certain nobleman's imprison-
ment, 309.

candidates for, 311.

trial of Argyll before (1661),
alluded to, 320.

Parliament of England

—

cont.

Argyll's speech to, alluded to,

321.

and Charles II, good relations
between, 327.

petition of, 393.
and their privileges, 402.
prorogation of (1675), 403.
bills and addresses of the, 416.
packing of, by James II, and

the Papists, 453.
its power with regard to the

succession to the Crown, 455.
agent of, in France. See

Angier.
Clerk of. See Scobell, Henry.
sergeant-at-Arms in. See

Birkhead, Edward.
Houses of, animosity between,

403.

The House of Commons (the

Lower House), gifts and
graces to be dealt with by,
143.

, attitude of James I to-

wards, 144.

, answer of the King to the
petition of, respecting the
Spanish match, 157.

resolution of, with regard
to the Palatinate, 157.—, remonstrance to the King
by, 176.

order of, 234.—, report of, concerning South
Sea stock, 379.—, bill for a grant to the King,
from, 382.—, declaration of Dr. Burnett
at the Bar of, 393.—, address of, against the
Duke of Lauderdale, 402.—, answer, respecting the im-
prisonment of four lawyers,
to the House of Lords, 403.

papers relating to pro-
ceedings in, 403.—, members of, discharged,
404.—, address to the King,
against the Duke of Lauder-
dale, by, 416.

the Bill of Exclusion in,

449.

-, examination of John Gray
at the bar of, 452.

The House of Lords, their

functions, 143.

, expenses of, 207.

, petition to, 378.

, speech by Lord Lucas in,

382.
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Parliament of England, the House
of Lords

—

cont.

, answer of the House of

Commons respecting the im-
prisonment of four lawyers,
to, 403.

, test oath passes, 403.
, the Speakers Chamber,

writ of summons to attend
case in, 476.

Parliament of Scotland (the Estates),

30, 60, 62, 209, 246, 259, 280,
282, 318, 320, 468.

letters from, 222, 237, 243.

, copy of, 243.

letter to, from James I, 127.
, from James II, 466.

petitions to, 208, 223-236
passim, 239, 328, 465 (2).

Committee of Estates, 213, 238,
239, 240, 246, 264.

, act by the, 237.

, forces raised by the, 239.
, remonstrance addressed to

the, 240.— , citation by,— , proposal to

245.

add certain
persons to the, 257, 258.

, proposal to abrogate, 259.

Commissioners of, petition of,

203.
, list of members of, 465.
, minutes of the journals of,

467.

Records of, 282.

a Roll of, 385.

speeches in, concerning the
death of Mary Queen of
Scots, alluded to, 62, 64, 65,

71, 72.

to be held at Edinburgh (1628),
182.

the Court of , a " warning " from
the Commissioners of the
General Assembly to, 210.

promises to accede to the wishes
of the Synod of Merse and
Teviotdale, 229.

reply by the General Assembly,
to, 231.

reply to, declining to take part
in the Engagement, 236.

protest against the maintenance
of bishops as the third estate
in, 236.

sermon to, alluded to, 245.
Charles II well received by,

(1650), 250.

act of, in favour of Mrs. Granger,
282.

ratifies a patent, 318.

prorogation of, 387.

Parliament of Scotland

—

cont.

dissolution of, 393.

reasons for laying aside JamesII,
and the terms on which they
offer the crown to King
William, 465, 466.

grievances of, to be represented
to the King and Queen of
England, 466.

information for, 469.

trial for treason before, 479.

House, the, meeting to be held
in, 237.

Paroles, breaking by officers of their,

264-6.

Parr, William, Marquess of, North-
ampton, treasury order signed
by, 18.

Parry, treachery of, against the
Queen, alluded to, 45.

Thomas, document signed by,
111.

Parsons, Mr., 238.

Partinge Staves, for the coronation
of James I, 93.

Partoun, Kirk of, glebe and lands of,

208.

Paisley (Paslay), Robert, abbot of,

6.

Pasmoore

:

Bartholomew, 222.

John, 222.

Paston :

William, Earl of Yarmouth,
married to a natural daughter
of Charles II, 444.

William, document signed by,
218.

Paterson, Patersone :

Andrew, document signed by,
235.

Gilbert, of Little Keemer, docu-
ment signed by, 235.

H., document signed by, 472.

John, Bishop of Edinburgh, and
Archbishop of Glasgow,
member of the Privy Council,
libellous pamphlet addressed
to, 420.

, supplication by, 488.

, destitute condition of his

children, 488, 489.

Vivian, minister at Libbertouu
kirk, accusation before the

Bishop and Presbytery of

Edinburgh, 425.

Patrick:
Bishop of St. Andrews, com-

mission to, 221.

document signed by, 168.

Mr., 295, 296.

, letter from, alluded to, 307.
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Patrick, Mr.

—

cont.

, servant to Sir Lewis Bel-
lenden, 49, 50.

Simon, Bishop of Ely, writ of

summons in a case connected
with, 476.

Patterington in Holderness, co.

York, petition for the in-

cumbency of the rectory of,

423.

Pattoun, William, certificate by, 103.

Patullo, George, younger, minister
at Newtyle, letter from, 277.

Patwa, Kirk of, 208.

Paulet, Powlett:
William, 1st Marquess of Win-

chester, signs letters from the
Privy Council, 12, 13 (2),

19.

, orders signed by, 17 (bis),

23, 24.

-, prints of, 13.

[? Charles, 6th] Marquess of

Winchester, favour at Court,
403.

Pawn, a marriage, recovery of, 367.

Paynter, Elizabeth, will of, 340.

mentions her brothers, sisters,

children, and grandchildren,
340.

Peckham, Robert, signs letter from
the Privy Council, 13.

Peddie, James, 280.

Peebles, the Cross, Popish vestments
etc., burnt at, 462.

sheriffs of, warrant to, 5.

shire of, regiment of militia

raised in, 376.

Pegge, Catherine, afterwards Lady
Green, son of, by Charles II,

444.
" Pelles," 73.

Pemble, Richard, 111.

Pembroke, documents signed, 221,
234.

Pen, Ensign, Irish officer from Hol-
land, 460.

Pencaitland, conventicles held at,

417.

Pendrick, raid at, 60.

Penitrey, Francis, 122.

Penmanship, 29.

Penpunt, letters dated at, 309.

Pensioners, gentlemen, list of wages
due to, 146.

Pentland rising, dying testimony
of men executed for, 322.

Pereson, Andrew, receiver-general of

the Dean and Chapter of

Christ's Church, Canterbury,
receipt by, 27.

Perkins, Michael, 111.

Pernon, Due de, married to Mdle.
De Camdule, 56.

defeat of Suestins by the
brother of, 56.

Perryn, Robert, 111.
Persan, Mounsieur de, 327.
Perte, Mr., 101.

Perth, 150, 261.

letters dated at, 103, 105, 254,
257, 258, 315, 387.

Assembly, search in the houses
of printers for libels against
the, 154.

executioner brought from, 418,
419.

meetings to be held at, 87, 387.

ministers at. See Cooper. See
Haliburton.

presbytery of, 359.

, minute of, 103.

submission by the Burghs in

their convention at, 184.

Synod of, 315.

and Stirling, the Synod of,

petition by, 226.

town-council and magistrates of,

letter from the, 387.

Perth, Earls of. See Drummond.
Perthshire, 269.

grant of authority to raise men
in, 270.

roll of old extent lands in, 13.

Peter, Petre:
Mr., letter to, 55.

James, to serve on a committee
to prepare proper elections,

458.

Robert, letter from, 73.

, letter to, 58.

William, document signed, 18.

Peterborough, Bishop of. See Dove,
Thomas.

Peterkin, his Book of the Universal
Kirk of Scotland, 221.

Peters, Lord, proposed impeach-
ment of, 411.

Petre. See Peter.

Petress, William, signs letter from
the Privy Council, 13.

Pett, Valentine, document signed
by, 215.

Petworth, co. Sussex, Henry Bart-
lett's house near, 88.

P. G., Mr., 267, 268.

Pharnihirst, Pharnyhirst, Phairni-

hirst, Fernyhirst, the Laird
of, 38, 45, 49. See also Kerr.

Phesdoe, Lord, 476.

Philip II, King of Spain, letters to

and from the French am-
bassador at the court of,

15.
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Philip II, King of Spain

—

cont.

believed to have poisoned the
daughter of Catherine de
Medicis, 16.

endeavour to bring about a
marriage between Marguerite
de Valois and, 17.

Philip IV, King of Spain, his
relations with the Infanta,
164, 165.

and Charles II, 303.
Philip:

Mr., 372.

John, letter to, 185.
Philipps, Francis, petition of, with

regard to the imprisonment
of a member of his family,
77.

Philp, Thomas, deputed to buy gold,
9.

Philosophy, Natural, Latin treatise
on, 85.

Philpot, Mr. John, allusions to, 14.

Phin, James, 293.

Pickus, William, 111.

Piedmont, Prince de, libeller of the,
executed, 10.

Pienne, M. le Marquis de, taken
prisoner at the battle of
Coutras, 70.

Pierceville, M. de, letter of, 14.

Piggott

:

Lieut. -Colonel, letter from, allu-

ded to, 326.
Alex., 323.

Pilmor, John, 280.

Pincier, Monseigneur, movements of,

487.

Pinkerton, John, 448.
Pinkie, battle of, 8.

Pinrenbergh, treaty of, 487.
Pirates, wrongs done to the Scotch

by English, 67, 68, 81.
Piso, Abraham Issrall de, 329.
Pitcairn

:

Alexander, process against, 249.
Robert, letter from, 21.

, Archdeacon of St. An-
drews, commission by, 25.

" Pitcurrius." See Haliburton of
Pitcur.

Pitmedden, Lord, senator of the
College of Justice, 424.

Pitscottie, Coline, document signed
by, 240.

Pitt (Pyt), Robert, order signed by,
199.

Pitter, Sir, 367.

Planchas, Sir Jean Francois, baillie

of Hautpenne for Louis, Duke
of Gueldres, letter to, 215.

Plessen, Monsiegneur, 487.

Plimault, le Sieur de, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Plimpston, letter dated at, 168.

Pliny, panegyric in favour of Trajan,
by, 478-9.

Plunket

:

Captain Mor, Irish officer from
Holland, 460.

Lieutenant, Irish officer from
Holland, 460.

Plymton, 479.

Plymouth, 35.

letter dated at, 479.
Charles II expected to go to,

405.

engineer of the works at, 92.

Plymouth, Earl of. See FitzCharles.
Poggius of Florence, a book of

anecdotes by, 5.

Poictiers (Poycteir), defeat of the
forces of the Due de Joyeuse
by the King of Navarre in

(1586), 56.

Poiterra, 354.

Poland, the Scotch in, 303.

the King of, representatives of

Charles II to visit, 250, 302,
303.

, progress of his compaign,
434.

, intervenes at the French
court (1698), 487.

Polenburgh, Cornelius Van, painter,
warrant for payment to, 249.

Pollok, Nether, petition signed by,
224.

Polwarth, Lord. See Home, Sir

Patrick.

Pomeses [Polmaise], 349.

Pont, Robert, Scotch minister, 35.

Pontrayne, Maximilian, alias Colt,

payment to, for erecting a
tomb for the daughter of

James I, 109.

Pookebye, Mr., 26.

Pope, the, commissaire of, 7.

authority of, in England, 99.

, discourse concerning, 432.

movements of, 471, 472. See
also Leo X.

Popery, or the Popish party. See
Papists.

Porter, Colonel James, 449.

Porterfield, Gabriel, son of John
Porterfield, contract by, 24.

Portferry, letter dated at, 219.

Portglasgow, cases of witchcraft in,

410.

Portington, William, master carpen-

ter, 125.

Portland, Earl of. See Weston.
Portmoak, 485.
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Portsmouth, 471.

forts at, deputy carpenter of

the, warrant to pay salary
to the, 125.

launch of a frigate at, 405.

Charles II at, 405.

the Duke and Duchess of York
at, 412.

Governor of. See Norton, Col.

Richard.
Duchess of. See Querouaille,

Louise de.

Portugal

:

the Prince of, death of (1660),

315.

the Princess of. See Ann.
Post Office, the, rent for a quarter of

a year, 329.

farmer of. See Bishop,
settlement made on the Princess
Anne out of, 434.

Potter

:

Thomas, prisoner at the Gate-
house, expenses of, 104.

William, of Bednoell Park, 88.

Potts, the, hurt in a raid, 60.

John, document signed by, 218.

Poulvart [?Polwarth q.v.], Laird of,

413.

Pous, Ensign, Irish officer from
Holland, 460.

Povey, Thomas, letters from, 456,

457.

Powder, " repairable," 357.

Powell

:

Ensign, English officer from
Holland, 460.

William, horses bought by, 101.

Powes, Lord, to serve on a committee
to prepare proper elections,

458.

Powrie

:

Earl of, proposed impeachment
of, 411.

William, Scotch minister, 35.

Poyntell, Janet, merchant of Lon-
don, provisions shipped by,
102.

Pratt, John, 111.

Preachers, petition concerning the
administration of the Com-
munion, by certain, 31.

representation against the
ordinance dealing with, 273.

Precedent book, Notary's, 1.

Prelacy, bond, etc. against the
toleration of, 242, 420.

Prelatical party, the, violent

practices of, 231.

petition that none belonging to,

be employed in armies etc.,

233.

Prelatical party

—

cont.

their opposition to the Covenant,
241.

Prerogative, James VI's attitude
towards the royal, 143.

Presburgh, re-taken, 434.

Presbyterial government, 375.

to be established by act of

Parliament, 232, 241, 242.

Presbyterian ministers, papers re-

lating to, 415.

petition of, 465.

Presbyterians, 272 (note), 381.

to be encouraged to adhere to

the Covenant, 229.

in England, adherents to the
Covenant, 233.

ready to support Charles II in

Scotland, 247.

declarations of the, 416, 420.

and Episcopolians, antagonism
between, 415, 465, 467, 473.

Presbyteries, act dealing with un-
lawful preaching in, 335, 336.

President, the Lord, to serve on a
committee to prepare proper
elections, 458.

Preston :

Jo., of Airdrie, younger, docu-
ment signed by, 235.

John, document signed by, 100.

Prestonpans, bullion books for, 450.

Price, Pryce, Pryse

:

Sir Richard, collector of loan to

the King in the county of Car-

digan, 99.

Edward, Ensign, document
signed by, 220.

Richard, 91.

Primate, the Lord [of Ireland ?], con-

sulted as a physician, 134.

Primrose (Prymrois):
Sir Archibald, of Carrington,

letter from, 324.

Archibald, 182.

, document signed by, 37.

or Foulis, Archibald, transcript

of letters written by, 427.

Gilbert, 253.

James, document signed by, 197.

Prince [Henry ?], the, at Court (1612),

126.

jewels for, 95, 96.

horses for, 100, 101.

Prince, Magnus, order signed by,

441.

Princomb, Sir John, report con-

cerning, 404.

Pringle (Pringill, Pringull)

:

Al., document signed by, 275.

Robert, collector of Border fines,

examination of, 129.
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Pringle

—

cont.

Robert, petition signed by, 224.
Wa., 401.

Printers, libel against the Perth
Assembly by, 154.

Prints and autographs of English
statesmen, (1557-1602), 13.

Prior, M., letter from, 490.
Prisoner, petition for the relief of a,

77, 78, 79.

Privy Council of England. See Eng-
land.

Privy Council of Scotland. See
Scotland.

Prize Office, a ship promised by the
commissioners of the, 277.

Proby, (Raffe,) Ralph, grant of an
office to, 29.

Proclamation (1689), for delating
disloyal ministers, 467.

of the succession of William and
Mary to the crown, ministers
deprived of their livings for
not reading the, 468.

Proclamations, account of, 431.
Procurator fiscal, of Edinburgh, fees

of the, 120, 121.

Procrustes, his "bed," 474.

Protector, the. See Cromwell.
Protocol Book, 8.

Protestant religion, the, act to be
passed for the naturalization
of followers of, 376.

Protestants, their duty with regard
to thwarting the designs of
the Papists, 454.

Provinces, the United, preservation
of, 61.

Prynne, William, keeper of the
Records in the Tower of

London, warrant for payment
to, 367.

Public Resolutions, treatise on the,

256.

letters concerning, 257.

Puckering, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 83.

Pudsey, Capt. Lieut., English officer

from Holland, 460.

Puritans, proceedings against, 99.

Pullan, Parson, petition by, 145.

Purves of Purveshall, Abbeyhill, and
Woodhouslee, deeds relating

to the family of, 10.

Sir William, of Woodhouslie and
Abbeyhill, Solicitor-General
for Scotland, 396.

, letter from, 334.

, letters to, 325, 348, 354,

364, 427, 433, 435.

, receipt to, 386.

, information against, 244.

Purves, Sir William

—

cont.

, order to, 348,
, accounts of disbursements

for public affairs by, 355.
, warrant for payment

directed to, 415.
, receipt for money received

from, 366.
, his daughter, the Lady

Glorat, indisposed, 354.
-, his brother, 334

Mirian, warrant to arrest, 18.

William, warrant to arrest, 18.

Pye, Sir Robert, auditor of the
Exchequer, letters to, 194,
197.

orders, warrants, etc., to, 155,

160, 163 (2), 168, 185, 186,

192, 193 (2), 315.
document signed by, 210.

receipt for payment by, 151.
as a defendant (1695), 196.

Pygotte, Elizabeth, wife of George
Pygotte, pension to, 89.

Pymme, John, auditor and receiver
of the county of Southamp-
ton, 125.

Pytcheforcke, [Robert], servant to
the Earl of Essex, letter to,

87.

Q

Queen :

the. See Anne of Denmark. See
Henrietta Maria,

daughter of Catherine de
Medici s, account of the death
of, 16.

Dowager [of England], receipt

for her quarters allowance,
442.

Mother, the, [of France] (1650),

letter to, 250.

Queensbury [Queenborough ?], re-

ported to be burnt by the
Dutch, 361.

Queensberry, Queensbury (Quens-
berry), document signed by,

241.

Duke of. See Douglas.
Querouaille, Querovall, Louise de,

Duchess of Portsmouth, son
of, by Charles II, 445.

Quoane, Lough, co. Down, Ireland,

license to fish in, 410.
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Raburn, Alexander, warrant to

arrest, 18.

Radcliff, Francis, Lord, son to the
Earl of Derwentwater, wife
of, 445.

Rae, William, 254 (2).

Raffert, parish of, number of com-
municants in the, 248.

Raith, orders for payment signed by,
476, 480(2), 482.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, and his adven-
turers, proclamation concern-
ing, 149.

speech of, on the scaffold, 184.

Ralstone, 341.

W., of that like, petition signed
by, 224.

Ramornie, released, 396.

Ramsay (Ramsey, Ramsye) :

William, 2nd Lord Ramsay,
Earl of Dalhousie, 219.

, to serve on a committee,
237.

Sir Andrew, of Waughton, Lord
Provost of Edinburgh, letter

from, 370.

Sir Gilbert, of Balmaine, war-
rant to, alluded to, 280.

Andrew, restoration of, 199.

, riot due to the trial of,

239.

-, payment to and receipt by,
325.

James, Bishop of Dunblane,
letter from, 397.

, petition by, 423.

, on bad terms with the
other bishops, 397.

-, account of a dispute be-

tween, and Thomas Forrester,
415.

James, papers relating to his

call to Kelso, 470.

Captain John, Scotch officer

from Holland, 460.

Ensign John, Scotch officer

from Holland, 460.

John, of Dundee, 291.

Patrick, 100.

Mr. Robert, 55.

, minister at Kinfauns, 103.

William, 299.

Ramus, P., studies under, 20.

Wt. 29495,

Ranelagh, Plantation of, 166.

Ranelagh, Richard, Earl of, pay-
ment made by, 446.

Rankeillor, Lord, 476, 479.

Rannald

:

James, document signed by,
220.

John, Ensign, document signed
by, 220.

Ratcliff, Mistress, crown jewels de-

livered to the charge of, 94.

Ratisbonne, treaty at, 437, 438.

Rauenhill, Thomas, document signed
by, 196.

Ravilliac, as a witness, 320.

Rawlinson, John, letter of, 131.

Raylton, Will, 200.

Reade, Colonel Thomas, Governor of

Stirling, order for payment
to, 299.

Reading, co. Berks, Edward Martin's

house near, 88.

Rebellion, the, against Charles I,

249.

of 1745, papers alluding to, 452.

Receipts for payments of money
(1591-1828), 79.

Records, an abstract of , 2.

Rede, Edward, document witnessed
by, 105.

Redey, John, prisoner at the Gate-
house, expenses of, 104.

Redress for grievances (on the

Borders), 54.

Reformation, the, in Scotland, al-

luded to, 238, 241, 247, 398.

dissertation upon, 207;

Polemics of, 204.

tumult due to, 239.

Reformation of the Universities,

warrant by Committee for,

249.

Regalia, the Scottish, letters relating

to the preservation and re-

delivery of, 277-292.
defacement of, 376.

Regent, the. See Scotland.

Register, Clerks of, 6, 25, 38, 122, 372,

382. See Johnstone, Sir Archi

-

bald. See Skene, Sir John.

Registers, question of the safe re-

delivery of, 260-263, 265.

Registrum Epistolarum, 1.

Regnault, Chateau (Chasteau), M.
de, taken prisoner at the

battle of Coutras, 70.

Reid, Robert, former minister of

Banchorie Ternan, 434.

Reidford, Lord, 426.

Religion, National, account of

public discussions on, 277.

Religious letters, 25.

L 37
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Renfrew, sheriffdom of, taxation
within the, 88.

Rennes (Rhens), [Brittany], rising at,

405.

Rentone, petition signed by, 224.

Renveray, M. de, puisnay (puine) de
Pienne, slain at the battle
of Coutras, 70.

Renwick, James, papers etc. relating
to the work of followers of,

420.

allusion to his ordination, 434.

Requests, Master of. See Gallouay,
James.

Rescobie, parish of, vicarage rents
of the, 25.

Rescission, Act of, pamphlet con-
cerning the, 207.

Resolutions, the Public, testimonies
relating to, 274, 275, 276.

Retz, the Cardinal Duke de, letter

from, 250.

unlikely to be made Bishop of

Paris, 328.

Revenues, Receiver General of the.

See Fauconbridge, Thomas.
Revik, Kirk of, glebe and lands of,

208.

Revocation, the, concluded [1626 ?],

173.

Revolution (1688), inventory of

goods seised at Traquair, at
the, 460.

(1688), the English Bishops at,

462.

(1689-90), papers connected
with, 466.

Settlement, papers anent the,

465.

Rheims, Charles, Archbishop and
Duke of, acquittance by,
10.

Riccartoune, W. D., document
signed by, 235.

Richard I, of England, receives

instruction from the profes-

sors of physic in the Univer-
sity of Salerno, 85.

Richardson

:

Mr., connected with gunpowder,
378.

(Ritchardsone), Edward, clerk,

petition signed by, 228.

Richmond, documents dated at,

74, 92.

James I's house at, repairs to,

92.

French ambassador at, 145.

Richmond and Lennox, Dukes of. See
Stuart.

Ridddl

:

Laird of, 28,

Riddell

—

cont.

Ensign, Scotch officer from
Holland, 460.

Ja., 299.

Ridpath, George, letters and papers
by, 125.

Ridsdale, Riddesdale, raids at, 59,

60, 61.

a ward in the Middle Marches,
59.

Rightly, Sir Philip, 97.

Ripon (Rippon), the Scottish Lords
at, 206.

cause touching, alluded to, 108.

Risden, Mr., his widow, pension for,

390.

Risely, Lieutenant, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Ritcheman, Robert, messenger, 17.

Ritson, Joseph, letters of, 379.

Riven in Badenoch, 354.

Rivet* Andr6, letter from, 219.

Robert, Sir Gabriel, house of, letter

addressed to, 433.

Roberton, James, professor of moral
philosophy at Glasgow, 151.

Roberts, Sir William, Auditor of

Exchequer, orders addressed
to, 298, 300.

Robertson (Robertsone)

:

James, of St. Andrews, 55.

, to serve as a member of a
committee, 237.

John, document signed by, 472.

Dr. William, autographs of,

179.

Robie, —, 388.

Robiesone, James, at Gilbertoun
Mill, in the bailiary of Mussel-
burgh, acquittance to, 190.

Robinson (Robinsone)

:

Francis, qualification for King's
service, 449.

Lieutenant, Scotch officer from
Holland, 460.

Robortello, Francis, letter of intro-

duction from, 15.

Roch, James Fitz Patrick, 226.

Roche Callais, la, battle near,

described (1587), 69, 70.

Rochefort-Croysette, Sieur de, the

son of, slain at the battle of

Coutras, 70.

Rochester

:

Dean of, autograph of, 29.

See also Balcanqual.
Earls of. See Wilmot. See

Hyde.
Rochester, Robert, signs letter from

the Privy Council, 13.

Roe, Sir Thomas, 176.

Roehampton, letter dated at, 186.
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Rogers, E., treasury order signed
by, 18.

Rogortoun, minister at, 103.
Roisten. See Royston.
Rolle, George, certificate by, 88.

Rollo, John, document signed by,
210.

Rollock (Rollok)

:

Andrew, to murder James VI,
39.

Mr. Robert, principal of the
University of Edinburgh, 29.

, deed of demission by, 55.

William, minister at Roxburgh,
petition from, 333.

Roman Catholics, proposed act in
favour of, 446.

in Scotland, require aid from
Spain, 81.

Roman coins, inscription on, al-

luded to, 266.
Rome, 45.

letters dated at, 470, 471.
visit of clergy of St. Andrews to,

in 1554, 2.

Rose, Andrew, 3.

Rosedon, raid at, 59.

Rosemount, letter dated at, 219.
Ross

:

decrees by commissioners con-
cerning churches in, 149.

Bishop of, document signed by,
168.

earldom of, taxation roll of the,

13.

Lord of, " schearing " of the, 21.

Ross :

Arthur, Archbishop of Glas-
gow and St. Andrews, 423,
443.

(Ros), Augustin, breaking of his
parole by, 265-6.

John, minister at Blair, 103.

Thomas, letter from, 327.

Rossen, F. Van, manuscript history
of the Kings of Scotland, 456.

Rosslyn, Lord. See Erskine, St.

Clair.

Rosyth, 435.

Rothes, Earl or Duke of. See Leslie.

Rotterdam (Roterdam), 246.

letter dated at, 383.

refugees at, 434.

attitude towards the Spaniards,
436.

birth place of the Duke of Mon-
mouth, 444.

Rous, F., document signed by, 214.

Row:
Mr., speech by, 176.

Mr. James, minister at Kilspin-
die, 103.

Row

—

cont.

John, 297.

John, professor of Divinity
at Aberdeen, letter from,
270.

Rowallane (Rouwallane), the Laird
of, petition presented by, 224.

letter signed by, 416. See also

Muir.
Rowane, a cousin of Sir Lewis Bellen-

den in, 20.

Rowley, John, 111.

Roxburgh, Countess of. See
Drummond, Jane.

Roxburgh, letter dated at, 27.

minister at. See Rollock,
William.

Roxburgh

:

Earls of. See Drummond. See
Ker.

Countess of. See Drummond,
Jane.

Royal and other letters, a reporter
of, 1.

Royal Scottish archers, muster rolls

of, 5.

Royal Society of London, first

President of the, 359.

election of a companion of,

488.

Royston (Roisten), 126, 152, 153.

letter dated at, 153.

the Court at, 155.

Ruchhead, James, town clerk of

Edinburgh, his instant re-

moval for bribery at an
election demanded, 390.

Ruglen,— , document subscribed by,
482.

Rule, Robert, minister at Stirling,

273.

Rumbe, Doctor, applies for a position

for his son, 244.

Russell (Russel )

:

Colonel, regiment of, 449.

Ensign, Irish officer from Hol-
land, 460.

Isabel (Issobell), married to

Alexander Napier, and their

children, 254.

Rusholte, Abraham, 122.

Ruth, 314.
Ruther, Mr., 161.

Rutherford (Reterfort, Rutherford):
Lieut. -General Andrew, letter

from, 322.

Andrew, Lord, commission ap-

pointing him captain of a
troop of horse, 333.

Mr., 245.

, letter from, alluded to, 306.

Samuel, 271, 292, 293.
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Rutherford, Samuel

—

cont.

, documents signed by, 275
(2), 298.

, letter from, alluded to, 307.

, tractate by, 204.

Rutherglen (Rutherglene), teind-

sheaves of, offer of Sir Claud
Hamilton, with regard to,

122.

town clerk of. See Spence,
David.

Ruthven, the raid of, 38, 39.

Lord, Patrick, 259.
Ruthwell (Ruthwall), letter dated at,

198.

Minister of, 198.

Ruthwen, James, " chantor " of

Dunkeld, discharge by, 83.

R. v. Newcombe, 476.

Rycaut, or Ricaut, Sir Paul, of

Leicester Fields in the parish
of St. Martins, power of

attorney in favour of, by his

nephew Philip Rycaut, 433.

, receipt by, 433.

Ryche, signs letter from the Privy
Council, 12.

Ryle, raid at, 60.

Ryley, Ensign, English officer from
Holland, 460.

Rymor, Ja., commission signed by,
389.

Ryvely, raid at, 60.

S

Sabbath, profanation of the, letter

urging the suppression of , 31 1.

Sackville (Sackevyll, Sakevyle):
Richard, documents signed by,

18, 19.

Sir Thomas, Lord Buckhurst,
Earl of Dorset, Lord High
Treasurer of England, 107,
108.

, documents addressed to,

89, 91, 92, 93, 109.

, letter of, alluded to, 61.

, documents signed by, 83,

86, 91, 92, 93, 97, 104, 108,

110, 112.

Sacrament, neglect of certain
ministers in administering
the holy, 30, 31.

Safe-conducts, letters relating to the
breaking etc. of, 261-4.

Saints, relicts of various, 461.

St. Albans, Duke of. See Beauclare,
Charles.

St. Andrews (Sanctandrois);
Archbishops of (1609-1685). See

Gladstanes. ^ee Sharp. See
Burnet. See Ross.

Archbishopric or see of, 193.

, deeds relating to, 2.

, a rental of the, 469.

Archdean of, 6, 25.

, in Rome, 2.

Bishop of. See Patrick.

St. Andrews (Sanctandrois), city of,

papers relating to, 469.

documents dated at, 9, 150,

340 (2), 388, 397.

admirals of the regality of, 176.

assembly of Fife convened at,

225.

Assembly to be held at (1651),

266, 267, 268.

Castle of, captured by Norman
Leslie, and subsequently
surrendered to the French,
8.

condemned persons ordered to

be kept at, until execution,

418.

deeds relating to, 316.

impoverished condition of, 429.

meeting of bishops at (1674),
397-9.

minister at. See Wishart, Dr.

parish church of, 148.

Parliament at, levy of troops

appointed by, 241 (2).

petition from, relating to ex-

penses incurred at the execu-

tion of certain rebels, 418, 428.

priory of, renunciation of the,

alluded to, 193.

seisin of the place of the

Greyfriars to, 15.

right of customs of, usurped by
the bishop, 113.

St. Andrews, University of, papers
relating to the, 2, 469.

petition from, 235.

professors of, receipts by, 148.

professor of mathematics at.

See Gregory, James.
Senate of, commission to pur-

chase instruments for their

proposed observatory, 388.

St. Leonards College, list of

students in, 58.

, principal of, 389.

St. Mary's College, provost of,

889.

St. Salvator's College, provost

and masters of, 8, 55,
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St. Andrews, University of, St. Salva-
tor's College

—

cent.

, dismissal of a professor of,

148.

, surrender of the living of
Forteviot to, 55.

the Old College, provost of,

389.

St. Clere, John, 111.

St. Cuthberts, Teinds of, 184.
papers relating to calls to, 470.

St. Edmund Hall. See Oxford.
Saint Esprit, Knights of, ceremonies

connected with, 327.
St. Fort, le Sieur de, slain at the

battle of Coutras, 70.

St. Germains, letter dated at, 467.
the court at, 490.

St. John Laterans, 472.
St. Jonstoun, deeds made at, 218.
St. Luc, M. de, taken prisoner at the

battle of Contras, 70.

St. Madox, minister at, 103.
St. Maixant, letter dated at, 145.
St. Martin, Monseigneur de, 14.

Saint Martins, letter dated at, 173.
St. Nicholas, in Lorraine, Hugenot

reserves at, 56, 57.

St. Peters, College Church of. See
London places, Westminster.

St. Salvators College. See St.

Andrews.
St. Sauveur, M. de, brother of Due

de Joyeuse, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Sainct Suplier, Le Conte, wounded
at the battle of Coutras, 71.

Salerno, University of, Richard I
receives instruction from the
professors of physic in the,

85.

Latin treatise by the physicians
of, 85.

Saley, Baron of. See Hay, James
de.

Salisbury, letter dated at, 184.

insurrection at, 449.
Salisbury, Earls of. See Cecil.

Salisbury House, letter dated at,

111.

Sancroft, William, Archbishop of

Canterbury, proposals by,
458.

Sandelands, Ensign Alexander, from
Holland, 460.

Sanders, William, clerk at St.

Andrews, 389.

Sandersone, Penelope, widow of

William Cunningham, war-
rant for compensation for

her losses in the siege of

Londonderry, 480.

Sandoun (Sandowne), Castle, letter

dated at, 55.

Sandwich, town and port of, 55.

Sandys, William, letter from, 213.
Sannik, Kirk of, 209.

Sanquhar (Sanqhar), letters dated
at, 427, 470.

proclamation to be made at the
market cross of, 9.

insurrection at, 431.

Lord, marriage of his son and
daughter, 150.

Saone, the, camp upon, 432.
Saule, rectory of, 179, 180, 181.

Saultray, M. de, taken prisoner at
the battle of Coutras, 70.

Saumur, in France, professor at,

104.

Sausac, M. de, taken prisoner at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Savage, Fraunces, deputy receiver,

letter of, alluded to, 12.

Savoy, expenses of the agents of

(c. 1612), 124, 126.

Saxby, Captain William, English
Officer from Holland, 460.

Saxon, complement of men, 458.

Saxony, fortification of, reference to

the, 8.

Say and Seale, W., documents
signed by, 216, 221, 222.

Schaw, William, of Muckra, 228.

Schiedam, attitude towards the
Spaniards, 436.

Schomberg, Mons., coaches hired
for, 126.

Schoonhouen, attitude towards the
Spaniards, 436.

Scienza Nuova, by Vico, translator of,

allusion to, 11.

Scipierre, M. de, taken prisoner at
the battle of Coutras, 70.

Scone, Scoone, Scoune, Skoon, 159.

duties of, 216.

minister at, 103.

Abbacy of, charges on the, 86,

103.

lordship of, tax on the, 183.

Lord. See Murray, Sir David,
Viscount of Stormont.

" Sconie and Arbrothik," 196.

Scot. See Scott.

Scote, Mr., a minister, 413.

Scotland, 20, 35, 43, 44, 46, 48, 62,

105, 133, 159, 160, 173, 202,

209, 247 passim, 257, 260,

264, 272, 273, 292, 293, 320,

321, 330, 349, 421.

act of navigation relating to,

325.

, for the naturalization of

foreigners in, 376.
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Scotland

—

cont.

the Advocate of, horse given by
James I to (1604), 101.

, letter to, 184.

agent of Holland in, report by,
77.

ambassadors of. See Bellenden,
Sir Lewis. See Douglas,
Archibald,

army of, 302, 459.
, letter from, 218.—, commander in chief.

Monck.—, Major-General of.

Drummond, William,
payment of, 215,

See

See

243,
299

the Borders of, 41, 42, 47, 62,

356.

, Commission for, 396.
, , collector of fines

within the bounds of, 129.
, ,to deal with thieves

and robbers in, 394.

, raids by men of, 53.

, in 1587, list of, 59.

See
See
See
See

and

, settlement of disputes in
connection with, 35, 36, 37,

42, 45,

, Treaty of (1563), 19. See
also Marches.

Chancellors of. See Gibson
Kinnoul. See Loudon.
Marchmont. See Perth,
Rothes. See Seton.
Spottiswood.

Church of. See Church
Ecclesiastical affairs.

Commissioners for the adminis-
tration of justice in, 298.

Comptroller in, 105.

Council and Session in, Books of,

allusion to, 290.
,

, extract from, 150.

.commission to clerks of,

expected, 367.

, Lords of, extract Act of

the, 86.

Council of State of the Common-
wealth in, proceedings etc. in
connexion with the Church of

Scotland, 204, 273, 292,
298.

, , other proceedings
of, 300, 309.

, , letter from, 269.

, Presidents of. See
Broghill. See Scott.

the Covenant in. See Covenant.
crimes in, power of remitting

penalties and compositions
for, by fines, 316.

Scotland

—

cont.

England and, Committee of,

order to put counties in a
state of defence, from the
215, 216.

, , Scout-master-gen-
eral to the, 221.

-, during the Civil War and
the Protectorate, help given
to the Parliamentary interests
of, 205.

-, union of. See Union.
estates in, discharged from

confiscation, papers referring
to, 300.

(forfeited) order for claims
upon, 298.

Estates of Parliament of. See
Parliament.

Exchequer of, warrant from the
415.

Highlands of. See Highlands.
History of, by P. Fraser Tytler,

2.

, early, in Latin, 448.
Historical Questions about, 401.
Lord High Admiral of. See
Richmond, Charles D. of
Lennox and

Lord Justice Clerk of. See
Justice,

metals and minerals in, licenses

etc. regarding, 81.

, candidate for the office

of master of, 82.

mines in, papers relating to

(1592-1663), 81, 82.

Mint, the, 472.

, malversations at the, 445.
and the Netherlands, Commis-

sioner and Ordinary Agent for.

See Cunningham, Thomas.
Parliament of. See Parliament,
ports in, Custom House papers

relating to, 450.

Privy Council of. See infra.

Reformation in. See under
Reformation,

regalia of. See Regalia.
Regents of. See Douglas, James,

Earl of Morton. See Erskine,
John, 1st Earl of Mar. See
Hamilton, James, 2nd Earl of

Arran. See Stewart, John,
Duke of Albany.

Secretary of State for. See
Drummond. See Maitland.

settlers from, in Ireland, 131.

sheriffdoms and burghs of,

minutes of the Deputies of,

272.

ships on service in, 110.
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Scotland

—

cord.

Solicitor-General for. See
Purves, Sir William, of Wood-
houselie.

Stewartry and principality of,

records concerning, 2.

taxation of, paper complaining
of the, 304.

trade in, wardens of, 332.

trade in the Netherlands and
Camphvere (1776), 205.

Treasury Commissioners of,

Report of the, 196.

union with England. See Union.
The West of, 375, 380.

, a remonstrance for, 245.

, engagements to live

peaceably by people in, 356.

, news from, 368.

, levy of ministers in, 373.

-, the church in, overtures

for the union of, 382.

Western Seas of, wreck of a
ship of the Spanish Armada
in the, 446.

threatened invasion of, by Eng-
land (1496), 4.

conspiracy in, 45.

and England, good-feeling be-

tween the realms of, 52, 54,

62, 63, 67, 71, 74, 75, 76.

aid from Spain sought to restore

the Catholic religion in, 81.

Lord Balmerinoch sent into,

112.

the King's service in, 124.

dispute with Charles I, papers
relating to, 203, 204.

affairs of, during the Common-
wealth, papers relating to,

244, 294, 295.

troops to be brought from Ire-

land to, 247.
" rebellion against Charles I

carried on under the pretext

of reformation by a mal-
contented party in," 249.

Charles II proposes to raise

troops in, 249.

invasion of (1650), alluded to,

265.

means of " reviving and deliver-

ing," alluded to, 295.

levies for the service of. the

Swede made in, 302.

measures to facilitate the trans-

porting of the followers of

Charles II to, 302, 303.

disorders in (1666), 352, 396.

prize brought to, 365.

rebels and fugitives in, 414.

Scotland

—

cont.

declaration by the presbyterians
in arms in the West of, 416.

administration of affairs in,

under the Duke of Lauder-
dale, 418.

condition of affairs in (1679),
420.

The King's Privy or "Secret"
Council in, allusions to, 27,

28, 41, 63, 64, 102, 333, 334,
353, 356, 360, 361, 363, 368,

377, 394, 396, 416.

, proceedings of, 9, 191,

197, 287, 289, 357, 369, 370,

372, 380, 381, 382, 387, 393,

395, 399, 406, 411, 416, 417,

418, 424, 427, 428, 442, 482.

-, letters from, 81, 147, 156,

182, 204, 372, 377, 459.—, letter to Charles II, and
signatures of members of the,

406.

-, letters to, 387, 399, 401,

412.—,
, from Charles II,

alluded to, 407.—,
, relating to the case

of the " outed Advocates,"
402.—

, petitions to, 25, 213, 393,

401.—
,
power of, to impose fines

for remission of criminal
penalties, 316.

, sits at Glasgow, 339.

nomination of a member,
343.— , accounts to be given in to,

366.

-, directed to enquire into

disorders in Edinburgh, 390.—, collect revenues belonging
to the Scottish bishops, 468.

—, confession regarding
treason made to, 478.— , act of, for raising recruits,

482.—, macer of, 197.

-, President of. See Lauder-
dale, Duke of.

Scotchmen, 305.

in English offices, 105.

in Poland, 303.

Scotch, bills, L. Scrope to make re-

dress for, 43.

bodyguard of the Kings of

France, 5, 387.

Scottish History Society (1892),

Minutes of Commission, 224,

230, 231.

Judges, the, letter from, 481.
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Scottish

—

cont.

language, the, dictionary of,

compiler of, 379.

Lords at Ripon, propositions in

reference to the treaty for

cessation of hostilities (1640),
by the English Lords to the,

206.

Scott, Scot, Scottis :

alias Fitzroy, alias Crofts, James,
Duke of Monmouth and Buc-
cleuch, General of the Forces,
letter to, 414.

, his correspondence with
Albemarle on the subject of
his rebellion, 441, 442.

, account of his life, 444.
, adventures in a storm,

405.

, information for, 420.
, letter concerning the

disavowal of marriage with
his mother, 422.

, payment to, 440.

, his Rebellion, 441.

Sir John, of Scotstarvit, Scot-
starvet, 194.

, letter from, 212.

, document signed by, 235.

See also Scottistarvett.

Sir Walter, of Branxholme,
feud made by, 27.

one called, 307.

Mr., brother to the Earl of

Tarras in Buchan's regiment,
460.

George, of Pitlochie, " a sonne
of Scotstarvits," letters from,
402, 403, 404, 405, 407, 408
(2).

, fined for an impertinent
discourse, 394.

Dr. Hew, 179.

James, letter from, 354.

James, Chamberlain to the
Duke of Buccleuch, letters

to, 402-405, 407, 408 (2).

James, minister at Tungland
petition from, 333.

John, petition signed by, 224
, servitor to the minister

of Mains, assignation wit
nessed by, 291.

, servant to Sir John Gil
mour, 317.

Laurence, merchant at Edin
burgh, ledger of, 194.

R., petition signed by, 224.
Mr. Robert, 50.

Robert, 50.

Simon, servant of Lady Weill
worth, 389.

Scott

—

cont.

Thomas, 37, 40.

, president of the Council of

State, document signed by,
309.

W., documents signed by, 224,

240.

Walter, of Gowdelands, 27.

Mr. William, 50, 51.

William, in Musselburgh, ac-

quittance to, 190.

Scottistarvett, J., petition signed

by, 224. See also Scott.

Scougal

:

Patrick, Bishop of Aberdeen,
document signed by, 348.

Captain Patrick, a post cannot
be found for, 1 1

.

Scrogie, William, Bishop of Argyle,

letter from, 374.

Scrope (Scoope), Henry, Lord,
Warden of the West Marches,
42, 43, 44.

, letters from, containing his

answers to the Justice Clerk's

Bill, 35, 37, 39, 44, 47.

-, letters to, 44, 54, 74.

Scrymgeour, John, Earl of Dundee,
letter from, 335.

Scullery Accounts, 184.

Seal, the Great (of England), keepers

of, 66, 67, 83, 110, 111.

, Lords Commissioners for,

petition to, 423.

the Lord Privy, 324, 406.

Seamen, impressing of, Order in

Council for, 471.

Seas, the Narrow, money demanded
for ships employed at, 110.

Seatone, James, 299.

Secret Council. See under Council.

Secret Service money, 151.

Secretary, the, or the Lord Secretary,

49, 51, 52, 56, 129, 173, 174,

200, 319, 339.

papers signed by, 100, 101.

Secretary of State. See Morice, Sir

William. See Nicholas, Sir Ed-
ward.

Secretary to the King of France,
letter to the, 68.

Sectaries, the, petition concerning
223.

their hostility towards the

Covenant, 225, 227, 229, 230,

231, 232, 233, 241.

the Houses of Parliament to be

freed from, 242.

Sedan, document dated at, 125.

professor of theology at, 125.

Sederunt, excerpts made from the

Books of, 8.
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Sedition, books of, inquiry into the
authorship of, 10.

Sedly, Sir William, as a commissioner
to investigate abuses in the
Navy, 111.

Segar, Mr., Garter King of Arms,
95.

Segeley, co. Stafford, manor of, 12.

Segie, Segye, 39.

heir of, 58.

Seignelay, Marquis de. See Colbert,
Charles Edward.

Seisin, of a house, instructions for

taking, 197.

Selkirk, Selkreg, Lord, 349 (2).

Sellenger, Sir John, manors belong-
ing to, 22.

Seminary priests, commission to

search for, 77.

Semple (Sempill), of Beltrees:
papers relating to the family

of, 158.

Gabriel, minister at Jedburgh,
persona] covenant by, 462.

John, minister at Carsphairn,
petition presented by, 234.

Sempillis, Sir James, 138.

Seneca, maxim of, 34.

Sermon, portion of a, 249.

Serne, co. Dorset, monastery of,

steward of the courts of the
lordships, manors etc. of the
late, 88.

Service Books, proclamation by
Charles I of the, 197.

protests against the, 198.

pamphlets relating to, 199.

Session, the Court of, (of Scotland),

195, 360, 367, 368.

actions, 189.

admission of lords to, 393.

pamphlet dealing with the con-
stitution and powers of the,

401.

minute book of, application for

the keeping of the, 317.

a Lord of, 57.

Lords of, papers relating to,

466.

, petition to, 378.

, letter of Charles II to,

365.—, and the " outed advo-
cates," 401.— , Books of Sederunt of,

, composition paid by, 194.

,
" observations upon the

late appeals given in to the,"

401.

Lord Presidents of, 355, 394,395.
See also Forbes, Duncan.

Session, Lord Presidents of

—

cont.

, appointment of, 379, 444.

See also Council.
Seton

:

Alexander, 1st Earl of Dunferm-
line, Chancellor (of Scotland),
letters of the Privy Council
signed by, 148, 156.

, and the patronage of the
church of Moy, 158.

Charles, 2nd Earl of Dunferm-
line, letter signed by, 204.

George, 3rd Earl of Winton,
documents signed by, 168,

197.

, to be a commissioner to

repair the roads, 147.

George, 4th Earl of Winton,
commission to be colonel of a
regiment, 376.

Sir Alexander, passport for,

462.

William, provost of Hadington,
349, 350.

Seulekom, Lord of, letter to, 211.

Swintone, one named, 306.

Shaftesbury, Earl of. See Cooper, Sir

Anthony Ashley.

Shannon, Viscountess. See Boyle.

Sharp or Sharpe :

James (Dr.), Archbishop of St.

Andrews, 352, 353, 371, 381,

395, 396.

, letters from, 342, 358,

364, 396,

, letter to, 397, 403.

-, alluded to, 371.— , document signed by,

348.

-, professor of divinity and
rector of the University of

Edinburgh, 332.— , a member of the conven-
tion, 355, 356.

-, Latin panegyric upon,
359.— , expects to be made
Chancellor, 360.

instrumental in creating

the Court of High Commission,
360.— , sits on a committee to

examine the Edinburgh edi-

tion of the New Testament,
380.

-, and the burning of the

book, Jus Populi, 382.—, his ill health, 406.

-, execution of would be

assassin of, 411.

Dr., and the Bishop of London,
447.
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Sharpe

:

Henry, haberdashor, 335.
John, of York, letter from,

483.

Mr., 307, 350.

Sir William, 380, 426.

, a fine to be discharged by,
396.

William [of Stoniehill, brother
of Archbishop Sharp], letters

from, 317, 318, 369.

Shaw, Madam, letter to, 310.

Sheen, co. Surrey, Lord Dacre at, 17.

Sheep, provision of, for the Queen's
House, 85.

Sheldon, Gilbert, Bishop of London,
Archbishop of Canterbury,
343.

, letter to, 396.
, , alluded to, 343.

Sherburne, Edward, inventory
signed by, 326.

letter from, 410.

cap-

with

Sheriff, Deputy, witnesses the hand-
ing over of the regalia, 287

;

and see Keith, Robert.
Sherlock, Dr., letter to, 466.

Shetland, Yetland, 362.

Governor of. See Sinclair.

Shiers, George, apothecary to the
King's household, 97.

Shilbottle, raid at, 60.

Ships named :

Abraham and Magdalene,
tured by the Dutch, 276.

Cambridge, engagement
the French, 402.

Christina, captured and taken
to Scotland, 365.

Defyance, 90.

Dolphin, 385.

Eagle Lighter, hulk, 210.

Elizfonas, 90.

First Whelp, H.M.S., 210.

George, The (Dutch), capture of,

276.

Grace of God, of London, 102.

Greyhound, yacht, 405.
Hopweill, a frigate, commander

of. See Mortoune.
Lyons Whelp, pinnace, 110.

Marnhonour, 90.

Mercury, galley, 110.

Montague, disabled, 480.

Moone, pinnace, 110.

Pellycan, 110.

Rainbow, 204.

Royall Soveraigne, 405.

reported capture by the
Dutch, 361.

Saleador (Dutch),
276.

capture of,

Ships named

—

cont.

Sampon (Dutch), capture of,

276.

Tryumphe, 90.

Upnor Castle, 90.

Ships, Surveyor of H.M., 83.

wrecked, patent for salving,
446.

Shirley, Sir Thomas, 56.

Shrewsbury, Anna Maria, Countess
of, petition against the
scandalous conduct of, 378.

Earl of. See Talbot.
Gilbert, signs letter of the Privy

Council, 12, 91.

Shortcleuch, grounds of, contract to
search for metals on the,

81.

Sidney

:

Sir Philip, 53.

Algernoon, his trial for treason,
alluded to, 477. See also

Sydney.
Siforth [Seaforth], cousin of Lady

Anna Mackensie, 350.

Signet, the, delivered up by the Earl
of Lauderdale, 317.

has become worn, 318.

Silvius, le Sieur, mission to England
in the interest of the Estates
General, 436.

Simson, Simsoun, Simpson, Simsone :

James, document signed by,
213.

Matthias, petition relating to

the intrusion of, into the
ministry, 273.

Mistress, 384.

Patrick, Scotch minister, 35.

Sin, original, symposium concerning,
88.

Sinclair, Sinclar, Sinclare, Sinkler

:

regiment of, 214.

George, 5th Earl of Caithness,

149, 154.

, letter from, 154.

[John] Lord, (c. 1666), 349, 350.

Sir Robert, 381.

Colonel, 348.

Colonel William, letter to, 361.

Alexander, marriage of, 3.

Archibald advocate, letter of

gift to, 467.

J., of Bankis, letter from, 82.

Patrick, at Utrecht, letter to,

365.

, his brother James, 365.

Rot., 401.
" Sir John, great," 387.

Sittingborne, instructions for taking
seisin of a house in, 198.

Sitwode, lands of, 24.
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Skene, Skeen, Skein :

Sir J., document signed, 156.

Sir James, accusations against
the Lord Chancellor (1626),
172.

Sir John, of Curriehill, Clerk of

Register, letter of James I to,

122.

Alex., commission signed by,
389.

Skelling, Launcelot, 111.

Skelton (Skeltone), Captain John,
English officer from Holland,
460.

Ensign Charles, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Skinner, Skynner, Mr., later Sir

Vincent, warrants to, 88, 91,

92, 97, 112.

Skye, troops of, at the battle of

Killicrankie, 464.

Sleyne, John Baptiste, letters from,
470, 471.

Smealham, minister of. See Logan,
James.

Smith (Smithe, Smthe)

:

Sir Thomas, secretary to the
Queen, letter to, alluded to,

24.

Alexander, minister at Drumgie,
petition presented by, 231.

Ensign James, English officer

from Holland, 460.

James, overseer of H.M.'s works,
order to, for army provision-

ing, 441.

Jo., moderator, petition signed
by, 234.

John, prisoner at the Gatehouse,
expenses of, 104.

Rowland, son of Sir Edward
Smith, qualifications of, for

the King's service, 449.

Stephen, 200.

Smithfield (Smythfield). See Lon-
don places.

Snell Scholarship, dispute concern-
ing the, 484.

Society for Propogating Christian
Knowledge, missionaries etc.

employed by, in Scotland,
131.

the Royal. See Royal.
Socinianism(e), bond against the

toleration of, 242.

Socinians, the, 380.

Soissons, Conte de, helps Henry of

Navarre, 69.

, prisoners made by, 69.

Soldiers, maimed and hurt, collec-

tions for the relief of, 82,

83.

Solicitor General, letters to, 12 (bis).

See Cordall, William. See
Purves, Sir William. See
Trotter, Sir Thomas.

Sommerhaid, Doctor, 474.

Somerset, Sommerset

:

Edward, 4th Earl of Worcester,
order from, 92.

, documents signed by, 91,

96, 100, 101 (2), 110, 112, 125.

Henry, 5th Earl and 1st Mar-
quess of Worcester, declara-

tion by, 217.

Sir Thomas, 145.

the Duke of, regiment of, 449.

Earl of. See Ker, Robert.
Somerville, William, of Kennoks,

commission to, relating to

certain lands, 486.

Sophia, Lady, daughter of King
James, Tomb of, in West-
minster Abbey, 109.

(some connection of the Earl of

Lauderdale, 1666), 351.

Sorbonne, the. See Paris places.

Sotherton, Newell, Clerk in the
Exchequer, payment to, 24.

Sourcy, letter dated at, 22.

Southampton, county of, auditors

and receivers of the, 125.

House, letter dated at, 331.

Southampton

:

Duke of. See Fitzroy, Charles.

Earl of. See Wriothesley.

Southesk, Earls of. See Carnegie.

South, the, and West [of Scotland],

a Remonstrance for, 245.

South Sea Stock, letter regarding

the report of the House of

Commons on, 379.

Southwell

:

Richard, signs letter from the

Privy Council, 13.

Robert [of Kinsale], letters from,

325, 326.

, letter to, 226, 323.

Sir Robert, letters to, 456, 457,

467.

Souton, Samuel, grant of a patent

to, 446.

Spain and the Spaniards, 57, 101,

164, 165.

agent of James I in, 102.

ambassador of, the Bishop of

Glasgow to confer with the,

with a view to obtaining aid

for Scotland against England,
81.

, to be visited by a repre-

sentative of Charles II, 301.

ambassador (French) to, letters

to and from the, 15.
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Spain and the Spaniards

—

cont.

Infanta of. See Maria, Donna.
King of, gold brought from the
West Indies belonging to the,

57. See also Philip II

;

Philip IV.
Queen of (1623), 164.

territory belonging to, in

America, proclamation con-
cerning invasion of, by Sir W.
Raleigh, 149.

commissioners nominated to

deal with the King of, with a
view to peace [c. 1586], 57.

the Prince in (1622), 160.

and Ireland, 166.

religious tyranny in, 212.

death of the Prince of Portugal
in, 315.

and France, talk of war between,
328.

and the question of peace in the
Netherlands, 435-439.

Spang, William, 246.

Spanish Match, the, answer by the
King in reference to, 157.

Spanish post, robbing of the, 161,

162.

Spaynie. See Spynie.
Spence

:

Lord, journey to the Duke of

Wurtemberg alluded to, 97.

David, town clerk of Rutherglen,
petition for the punishment
of, 230, 231.

Ensign, in the Earl of Fevers-
ham's troops, 460.

Spencer

:

Lawrence, examination of, 111.

Nicholas, of Sandwich, 55.

Spens, David, Protocol Book of

8.

Spilman, John, jeweller to the King,
93.

Spottiswood, Spotswood

:

John, Archbishop of Glasgow
and St. Andrews, Chancellor
of Scotland, 106, 124, 193.

, documents signed by, 121,

150, 182, 197.— , letters from, 150, 173.

-, his deposition from office,

200-201.— , record in his history, 398.

-, son of, 172.

Mr. John, 23.

Spreull, John, petition signed by,
224.

Sprouston, minister of, information
against the, 355.

Spynie (Spaynie), Lord. See Lind-
say.

Squibb, Laurence, teller in the
Exchequer, payment of an
annuity, 389.

Squire, Scipio Le, of the Exchequer,
petition for payment, 195.

S. R., Mr., 267.

Standelane, lands of, writs relating
to the, 365.

Stane, lands of, 168.

Stafford, Lord. See Howard,
William.

Stair, Lord. See Dalrymple.
Stanhope (Stanhoppe, Stanop) :

Philip, Earl of Chesterfield, order
by, 363.

Lady, 350.

Mr. Michael, of her Majesty's
privy chamber, 87.

Capt. William, order to pay
certain money to, 363.

Stanipeth, the Laird of, letter to,

206.

Stanley

:

Henry, 4th Earl of Derby,
nominated as a commissioner
to make peace with Spain, 57.

William, 3rd Lord Monteagle,
letter to, alluded to, 23.

Sir Roland, examination of

abuses before, 47.

Stannapes, Agnes, widow of David
Fleming, funeral expenses of,

255.

Stanne, Thomas, prisoner in the
Gatehouse, expenses of, 104.

Stanop. See Stanhope.
Stansfield, Sir James, sum paid to,

for the erection of a house, 433.

Star, or Chequer, Chamber, court of,

179.

house-keeper of, 222.

State, Council of. See Council,

State, Secretary of, letter to, 485.

States, the, complement of men,
458.

of England and Scotland, 71.

of Holland. See Holland.
Statesmen, prints and autographs of

English (1557-1602), 13.

Statutes. See Acts.

Staveley, Thomas, gunner, order for

payment to, 410.

Steele, William, servant to Sir

Thomas Twisden, 382.

Steills, Andrew, 296.

Stephen, the Rev. Dr. William, 212
note.

Stevinsone, J., 299.

Stewart, Stuart, Steuart, Stewartt,

Steward

:

" The Royal Cedar " etc., of the

family of, 456.
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Stewart

—

cont.

Henry, styled Lord Darnley,
King of Scotland, warrant
signed by, 18.

, murder of, correspondence
relating to, 86.

John, Duke of Albany, Regent
of Scotland, letter from, 7.

James, 1st Earl of Moray
(Murray), Regent of Scotland
signed letter from, 18.

, contract by, alluded to,

25.

, his mother, 17.

James, 4th Earl of Moray, 194,

248.

Alexander, 5th Earl of Moray,
404.

, letter to, 414.

, warrant signed by, 415.

James, Earl of Arran, Chancel-
lor of Scotland, 38, 39, 52.

James, Lord Doune, 39.

Ludovic, 2nd Duke of Lennox,
Earl of Darnley, letters from,
105, 106, 123.

, commission concerning
taxation by, 88.

, jewels etc. for, 95 (2), 96.

, brother of, marriage of

desired, 107.

James, 4th Duke of Lennox,
afterwards Duke of Lennox
and Richmond, 193 (3), 221.

, acquittance by, 209.

Charles, 6th Duke of Richmond
and Lennox, papers relating

to the affairs of, 334, 386.

, as Lord High Admiral of

Scotland, letters of marque
by, 352.

, authorised to raise a com-
pany, 339.

Frances, Duchess of Richmond,
note of legal proceedings by,
334.

John, Lord Innermeath and 5th
Earl of Athole, letter from, 83.

Sir James, of Previck, after-

wards Lord Ochiltree, his

charges against the Marquess
of Hamilton, depositions re-

lating to, 187, 188.

Sir Thomas, of Coltness, and
Church government, 466.

Lieut.-Col. Alexander, deposi-

tion by, with regard to Lord
Ochiltree's plot, 187, 188.

Colonel, 241.

Capt. William, deposition by, in

reference to Lord Ochiltree's

plot, 188.

Stewart

—

cont.

Alexander, letter concerning,
to the King of Sweden, 80.

Archibald, 133, 134.

Edward, Bishop of Orkney, 6.

George, of Arnhill, 83.

Dr. Gilbert, autographs of, 179.

James, documents signed, 240,
482.

, Lord Advocate, letter

from, 485.

-, commissary of Dunkeld,
discharge by, 186.

John, and his son, priory of

Coldingham assigned to, 195.

John, of Arntullie, discharge to,

186.

, his son, George, 186.

, of Inchebrek, certificate

signed by, 103.

-, writer in Edinburgh, dis-

posal of the estate of, 387.

Walter, of Mynto, 58.

William, document signed by,
240.

, prebendary of Killmauris,
24.

of Appin, [" Apinensis,") at the
battle of Killicrankie, 465.

Stidmane, John, document signed
by, 91.

Stillingflett, Cuthbert, messenger,
payment of fees to, 24.

Stillingfleet, Dr., 484.

Stirling, Sterlin, Striveling, 147, 239,

251, 261, 294, 369.

letters dated at, 226, 257, 264,

269, 294, 295 (2).

Act dated at, 6.

Castle, letter dated at, 29.

, Queen of Scots in, 9.

, Captain of, mention of an
account of an attempted
escape, 368.

-, accounts and vouchers of

repairs on, 429.

-, order for provisioning of,

441.

congregation of, petition by, 273.

Council of War at, 260, 261, 262.

execution at, 260.

forces at, 240.

general council held at, 6.

Governor of, order for payment
to the, 299.

ministers at. See Anderson,
James. See Guthrie, James.
See Hamilton, Alexander. See
Wodrow, Robert,

petition by ministers forbidden
by the King to leave, 269.

Sheriff of, 369.
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Stirling

—

cont.

Synod of Perth and Stirling

convened at, petition by,
226.

county of, suppression of con-
venticles in the, 394.

Stirling, Stirline :

Earls of. See Alexander.
Sir Archibald [of Garden], Pro-

testation by, 228.

, document signed by, 235.

Mr., 306.

George, documents signed, 400,
472.

John, minister, 271.
Stockholm, 487.

Stockton, troops at, (1644), 216.

Stonehous, G., receipt for the
victualling of Calais and
Grisnes, by, 15.

Stonyhill, 452.

Storlin, Lord, illness of, mentioned,
467.

Stormont (Stormonth, Stormouth),
Viscount of. See Murray, Sir

David.
Stoughton

:

John, servant, 89.

Nicholas, to be captain of a
troop of horse raised in

Surrey, 172.

Stow, minister at. See Campbell,
Thomas.

Strabogie, presbytery of, list of

Papists in the, 210.

Strachan, Strachane, Strachon :

—, late minister at Brase, widow
of, order for payment to,

348.

David, Bishop of Brechin, peti-

tion from, 385.

Ensign George, Scotch officer

from Holland, 460.

Ja., commission signed by,
389.

James, son of the Bishop of

Brechin, a witness, 386.

Jo., letter from, 413.

John, nephew of David Strachan,
assignation of a sum of money
to, 385.

John (brother of David Strachan

)

minister of Kirktoun of Lith-
nathie, 386.

John, minister at Cambus-
michael, 103.

Patrick, minister at Maines, as-

signation by, 290, 291.

, his wife Lucras Grainger,
290.

Robert, burgess of Brechin, a
witness, 386.

Strachan

—

cont.

Robert, physician, certificate

signed by, 103.

William, in Sheiltoun of Dul-
lowerd, certificate signed by,
103.

Strafford (Strafforde), the Earl of,

Letters and Dispatches of, by
William Knowles, 200, 201,
202.

Straid, lands of, 467.

Stranauer, 318.

Stranwood, raid at, 60.

Stratford on the Bowe, on the
border of Essex, forces to
oppose the Armada at, 75.

Strathallan, Viscount. See Drum-
mond.

Strathaucin, Strathauchine. See
Strachan.

Stratherne, pension payable from
the feu duties of, 109.

Strathmarteane, 161.

Strathmiglo, letter dated at, 158.

the living of, 485.

minister of, 158.

, transportation of, 484.

Straton, George, 278.
-, letter of, alluded to, 284.

, his lying conduct, 284
(2).

Strigonia, Bishop of, deliberation of

the Sorbonne on a letter of,

433.

Striveling. See Stirling.

Stroud, 24.

Struther, William, 190, 191.

Stuart. See Stewart.
Stucle, Captain Joseph, English

officer from Holland, 460.

Students, List of, resident in the
College of St. Leonards, 58.

Style, William, letter from, 161.

Submission, letter containing the
true state of the proceedings
in the (1627), 178.

the Bishops', 184.

by the Burghs (1628), 184.

the General, draft of (1628).

184.

Subsidy, discharge of payment of,

122.

Suestins, defeated in Languedoc by
La Wallete (1586), 56.

Suetonius (Suittonius), studies

under, 20.

Suffolk, County of, payment of the

free present to the King
within the, 327.

Earl of. See Howard.
Sugden, Mr., of the Exchequer, letter

to, 76.
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Suintoun, A., letter signed by,
481.

Sully, M. de, letter from, 145.

Sulyard, Lieut. -Colonel, English
officer from Holland, 460.

Sunderland, orders signed by, 440,
441 (2).

Surrey, the county of, 259.
bands, troops and companies

of foot raised in, 85, 172.

Deputy Lieutenants for, 74.

, letter to, 172.

election for (1660), 310.
Lord Lieutenant of, 85.

Sheriff and Justices of, letter to,

82.

Arundel and, Earl of. See
Howard.

Sussex:
Dowager Countess of, 26.

Earl of. See Lennard.
Sutherland, the diocese of Caithness,

318.

in the regiment of Guards,
cadet, 460.

Earls of. See Gordon.
Swanson, Richard, messenger, pay-

ment of fees to, 88.

Swainmote court, the, alluded to,

467.

Sweden and the Swedes :

a galliot of, 480.

King of (1592), letter from
James VI to, 80.

, (1626), offers to go in
person against the Emperor,
174. See also Charles
Augustus.

a student of, order for the return
of some goods to, 385.

troops of, list of, engaged at
the battle of Breitenfeld,
189.

, in an engagement, 405.

Englishmen to be withdrawn
from the service of the, 302.

alliance of, with Brandenburg,
304.

Treaty between Oliver Cromwell
and, 304.

Sweetheart (Sueithart), abbey and
abbot of, 27.

Swetnam, Mary, 249.

Swift, Edward, grant of an office

to, 331.

Swinforde, co. Stafford, manor of, 12.

Swinton, Sir John, death of, 190.

Swintoun, David, bailzie of Edin-
burgh, act signed by, 400.

Swonholst, Laurent, Swedish
student, order for return of

goods to, 385.

Syborne, Robert, 111.
Sydenham, W., order signed by, 298.
Sydney

:

Sir Henry, letter from, 25, 26, 32.

, his son Philip, letter to, 25.
Lady, receipt by, 25.

R., note by, 25. See also Sidney.
Sydserf, Sydserfe :

Archibald, to serve as a member
of a committee, 237.

, document signed by, 269.
Thomas, Bishop of Galloway,

assaulted by the mob, 198,
199.

, petition signed by, 334.
Sylvins, Lady, death of, 377.
Symontoun, Stephen, warrant to

arrest, 17.

Symson, Symsone, Symsoun

:

Andrew, minister, 35.

J., supplication signed by, 298.
James, paper of, alluded to, 294.

See also Simson.
Symposium concerning original sin,

88.

Synge, Edward, Bishop of Limerick,
326.

Synod, the, 278, 293, 372.

the Lairds of He to appear
before, to answer charges of

papistry, 177.

supplication from, 236.

a national, established by act
of Parliament, 398.

Tagliacozzi, Prince of, 28.

Taillor, John, of Lynfelde, obligation

by, 15.

Tailzfer, Barbara, marriage of, 426.

Tailzor, Robert, 299.

Talbot, Talbott

;

Charles, Earl of Shrewsbury, a
minor, petition by relatives of,

378.—, stands for Parliament, 311.

B., letters to, 472.

Buno, petition from, 378.

Gilbert, petition from, 378.

Thomas, petition from, 378.

William, petition from, 378.

William, qualification for King's
Service, 450.

Talmash, Eliza. See Murray.
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Tangier, Tangeir, 444.

petition of a gunner chosen to
serve at, 422.

Tanner, Mr., his book nearly ready
for the press, 489.

Tarbert, sheriffdom of, taxation
within the, 88.

Tarras, Earl of, brother to, 460.
Taseborough, Sir Thomas, a teller of

the Exchequer, 91.

Tate, Mr. Francis, of the Middle
Temple, treatise on duelling
by, 86.

Taxation, of England and Scotland,
304.

Rolls, 13.

Tay, River of, 270.

Taylor

:

Captain John, Master Ship-
wright at Chatham, order to,

311.

Roland, " Epistle " by, 25.

Tealing, papers relating to a call to,

470.

Teinds, commission of, 273.

, extract from the records
of, 218.

Teind-sheaves, the uplifting of,

122.

Tellers of the Exchequer. See Ex-
chequer.

Tempest

:

Richard, certificate by, 89.

Robert, certificate by, 89.

Temple :

Sir Alexander, as a commis-
sioner to investigate abuses
in the Navy, 111.

Sir Richard, of the Custom
House, report concerning,
404.

Templehall, 292.

Tenimer, le Baron de, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Tergau, attitude towards the
Spaniards, 436.

Terenteren, 9.

Test, the Bond and, imposition of,

412, 415, 425, 426.

taken by the House of Com-
mons etc., copy of, 403.

reasons for not taking, 427.
an Act anent Religion and,

447.

the Papists obtain the repeal of,

453.

Testaments, procedure to be observed
in the confirmation of, 116.

fees for making, 121.

Testimonies against the Public
Resolutions. See Resolutions.

Testoune, payment of a, 20.

Teviot, Viscount of, muster-roll of

regiment commanded by, 488.

Teviotdale, Tiviotdale, Tevedale,
Tivedale, 57.

East and West, raids by men
of, 59-61.

representations made by gentle-

men of, 394.

Merse and, the Synod of, peti-

tion by, 228.

Thames, the river, the Dutch in

(1667), 361.

loss of craft in, 405.

frozen, 425.

Thebaltis, conference at, 63.

Theobalds (Theoballs), letter dated
at, 148.

repairs to, 92.

visitors to, 126, 145.

perfume to make ready, 152.

the Prince at, 153.
" Theoremata theologica," 204.

Thirlestane, Lord. See Maitland.
Thorneborrowe, John, payment to,

86.

Thompson, Thomson, Thomsone :

of Duddingston, the family
of, papers relating to, 25.

Sir Henry, at York, letter to,

377.

Master, authorised to raise a
company, 339.

Mr., 310.

Abraham, married to Katherine
Napier, and their child, 254.

Alexander, petition for the

widow and children of, 334.

Edu., commission signed by,

389.

James, 299.

Peter, transcript of documents
made by, 23, 92.

Thomas, president of the Banna-
tyne Club, 272 {note).

William, examination of, 111.

Thoresby, Ralph, Leeds, letters to,

483, 489, 490.

Thorn, George, 111.

Thorncroft, Lieutenant, English

officer from Holland, 460.

Thornton (Thorntoun)

:

Mr., 484.

Mr. James, 21.

Throgmorton (Throckmorton, Throg-
merton)

:

Sir Nicholas, at Fotheringay,

17.

, letter to, 100.

Thropton, raid at, 60.

Thurenne, M. de. See Turenne.
Thurloe's State Papers, reference to,

260 (2).
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Thurng, Vicomte, the King of
Navarre joins forces with the,
56.

Thurston, James, 111.

Tiercelin, Ms. de Camp, slain at the
battle of Coutras, 70.

Tillibairne. See Tullibardin.
Tiningam, 387.

Tipper, Patrick, prisoner at the
Gatehouse, expenses of, 104.

Tirwhit, Nicholas, qualification for

King's service, 450.
Tithe coins, 105.

Title of the King of England to the
sovereignty of Scotland, 10,

Toll, Thomas, document signed by,
215.

Tolbooth, the. See Edinburgh
places.

Tongue, the informer, 412.

Torcastle, Lachlan Mackintosh of,

letter from, 338.

Touchett, Mervin Audley, petition
from, 378.

Touchgarth, 9.

Toulouse, member for (1814), 16.

Toungland, Tungland, Kirk of, lands
of, 209.

minister at. See Scott, James
Tourland, a merchant of, loan by

to James I, 112.

Tournament weapons at the corona
tion of James I, account of

92.

Tours, Sir George, of Garmilton, dis

position by, 150.

Tozer, Ralph, 222.

Traill (Traille, Trayll):

Robert, minister, 271, 293, 295,
298.

, documents signed by, 274,

275 (2).

, petition of, from prison,

328.

Trajan, panegyric by Pliny in favour
of, 478-9.

Tranent, parish of, valuation of the,

185.

Traquair (Troquair), Earls of, 173,

195, 341, 344 (2), 443.

House of, Popish vestments
seised at the, 460.

Travanian, Colonel, of Cornwall,
disinherits his son John, for

being a Catholic, 449.

John, his qualifications for the
King's service, 449.

Treason, what constitutes, 476-
479.

an abstract of the several species

of, drawn from Acts of Parlia-

ment, 479.

Wt. 29495

Treasurer, the, or the Lord High,
general references, 17, 18, 24,

26, 49, 50, 51, 56, 62, 63, 83,

149, 291, 340, 344, 430, 431.

See also Buckhurst, Cecil,

Cranfield, Ley, Sackville,

Weston, Wriothesley.
office of, 73.

prisoners committed to the
Gatehouse by, 104.

of Scotland, 93.

, people deputed to levy
gold by, 9.

Treasurer Depute, 151, 340, 381,

382, 394, 395.

patent for the place of, 381.

See also Bellenden.
Treasury, the, 359, 360, 369, 377, 395.

orders, warrants etc., 18, 151,

367, 386, 419, 428, 429, 476.

Lords of, petitions to, 155, 418,

. 428.

receipts, 237.

Commissioners (Scottish), re-

port of, 196.

Treaties, between Scotland and
England, 55, 74, 240.

Trenchard, John, document signed
by, 249.

Trent, the river, 491.

revenues arising from the lands
of recusants on the north
side of, 185.

Council of, 474.

Trent, Maurice, 299.

Trevor

:

John, document signed by,

110.

Thomas, 90.

Trimolius (?), Bible of, 51.

Trippet, John, 111.

Tron Kirk. See Edinburgh places.

Trotter

:

Sir Thomas, Solicitor General,

155.

George, minister of the Tron
Church, baptism by, 425.

Henry, of Mortonhall, 425.

John, sails for France, 426.

Troughton, Miles, 111.

Tudor, Mary Mary, natural daughter
of Charles II, afterwards Lady
Radcliff, 445.

Tullibardin, Sir William Murray of,

17.

, document countersigned

by, 482.

, Tillibairne, to serve on a
committee, 355.

countess of. See Drummond,
Lady Lilias.

Tullie, Dr., 324.

L 38
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Tully, John, yeoman of H.M.
chamber, petitions by, 155.

Tungland. See Toungland.
Tunis, M. de Beauford to sail with a

fleet to (1661), 327.
prisoners at, 327.

Tunstall, Sir John, knight, of Ads-
combe, letter to, 161.

Turenne (Thurenne), Vicomte de,
letter to, 7.

M. de, has his horse killed at
the battle of Coutras, 69.

Turgis, Elizabeth, widow, petition
by, to Oliver Cromwell, 273.

Turin, Cardinal, 470.
TUnken, D., letter to, 8.

Turkey, blades, 89.

Turks, the, in Hungary (1683), 432,
434.

Turnbull

:

George, letters from, 486 note.

William, of Pittencrieff, gives
up the lands of Wrightshouses,
253.

Turner (Turnor), Sir James, letters

from, 339, 351, 366.
, commanding troops, 354.

, resignation of, 366.
Turnham Green, 481.

Turrens, a regiment, totally des-
troyed, 407.

Turriff, presbytery of, list of papists
in the, 210.

Tweeddale, Lothian and, synod of,

act of, 85.

petition by, 231.
Tweeddale (Tweddale, Twedail),

Earls of. See Hay.
Twenom, Kirk of, 209.

Twisden, Sir Thomas, letter of

attorney by, 382.
Tybald, Thomas, 111.

Tynwald (Tynwalde), the Laird of,

37, 40.

Tyrconnell, Lord, gentlemen re-

commended for the King's
service by, 449, 450.

Tyrone (Tirone), the Earl of, 93.

Union of the Crowns, 105.

Union, the, of England and Scot-

land, alluded to, 226, 233,

239, 243.

, minutes of the deputies to

negotiate the terms of, 272.

-, Act for notes upon the (c.

See
1654), 296.

United Provinces, Estates of.

Holland.
Universities, representation against

the ordinance dealing with,
273.

Unodale, 73.

Unst, 361, 362.

Unton, Sir Henry, ambassador to

France, expenses of, 77.

Urbin, the Duke d', letter of gift to,

7.

Urquhart, Charles, desires to succeed
his brother as provost, 452.

Ursin, Cardinal, letters of, 7.

Usher, James, D.D., Archbishop of

Armagh and Primate of Ire-

land, funeral of, 300.

Utrecht, letter dated at, 448, 450.

English Coffee house in, 365.

abandoned condition of a Scotch
lady in, 383, 384.

Ucaligon, alluded to, 213.

Uchtred, Helias, son of, charter to,

420.

Uilkie, Jolm, 299.

Vaine, qualifications of, for King's
service, 450.

Valois, Marguerite de. See Margaret.
Valuation Rolls, 3, 13.
" Vampletts," for the coronation of

James I, 93.

Vancolston, Sir William, qualifica-

tions of, for King's service,

449.

Vandeputt, Giles, 122.

Vane, H., documents signed by, 215,

217, 249, 269.

Vastport, 354.

Vaughan, Morris, document signed
by, 91.

Vaulx, le Sieur de, slain at the battle

of Coutras, 70.

Vaus, Katherine, widow of George
Murray of Broughton, letter

relating to, 178.

Veitch, Veatch, Veitche

:

Sir John, of Dawick, Master of

Work to Charles I, 195.
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Veitch, Sir John

—

cont.

, order of payment to, for

repairing Holyroodhouse, 209.
-, letter of gift to, 332.

Jo., of Mounsie, document signed,
235.

Venables, Thomas, 111.
Venice, 11, 190.

Daniel Barbour's mission to, 11.

ambassador of, 145.
Vernon, Sir Thomas, a Teller of

H.M. Receipt, and the pay-
ment of the marriage portion
of the Princess of Orange,
412.

Vert, Barbara, wife of Colin Alison,
343.

Vettorio, Petro, letter of introduc-
tion to, 15.

Vico, author of Sciensa Ntiova, al-

lusion to the translator of, 11.

Vienna, siege and capture of, by the
Turks, (1683), 434.

Villeqoublin, M. de, taken prisoner
at the battle of Coutras, 70.

Villeroy, M. de, letter to, 145.

Villiers

:

George, 1st Duke of Bucking-
ham, 171, 193.

, indictment against 176.

George, 2nd Duke of Bucking-
ham, letter from, 377.

, the scandalous conduct of,

petition against, 378.

-, recalled, 377.

Sir Edward, payment to, 439.
Vincent

:

Sir Anthony, to be a colonel of

all bands etc., raised in the
county of Surrey, 172.

— , his qualifications for the
King's service, 449.

Viner, Vyner, Sir Robert, payment
to, 439.

his death and that of his son,
458.

Virginia (Wirginiea), 369.
expedition to (1676), 410.

Vivian, Sir Vincent, letter from, 488.
Vois, Cornelius de, contract regard-

ing mines, with, 25
fc

Vruen, 354.

Vyner. See Viner.

w
Waad:

Ar., signs Jetter from the Privy
Council, 12.

W., document signed by, 111.

Wachop (Wachope), Colonel, Scotch
officer from Holland, 460.

Collin, Captain, document
signed by, 220.

Ensign James, Scotch officer

from Holland, 460.
Wake, Baldwyn, gunner, 111.

Waldegrave, E., signs letter from the
Privy Council, 13.

Walden, Lord, 145.

Waldevus, son of Cospatric, charter
by, 420.

Wales, 155.

records concerning, 2.

Lord President of the Council
of, 26.

South, victory in (1648), 234.

Walker, Robert, servant of Sir

Henry Sydney, letter to, 32.

Wall, John, captain, document
signed by, 220.

Wallace :

Alexander, of Caryeild, ap-
pointment for the excise of

brandy, 435.

Hen., 428, 435.

, order signed by, 441.

John, elder, and younger, of

Craigie, commission for receiv-

ing the plate of 84.

Lieut. -Colonel, escape of, 252.

Rev. Matthew, minister at

Kincardine, 485.

Robert, Bishop of the Isles,

355.

Rev. Robert, D.D., son of Rev.
Matthew Wallace, minister of

Greyfriars Church, papers
relating to, 485.

Sir T., 381.

Waller (Wallour)

:

Sir John, Attorney General, 155.

Sir William, elected for Middle-

sex, 310.

Wallingford House, letter dated at,

185, 386.

Wallop, Sir Henry, letter from, 58.

Walsingham (Walsyngham), Sir

Francis, Secretary, letters

from, 26, 41, 47.

, letters to, 34, 44, 47, 61.

, , alluded to, 24.

, signs letter of the Privy
Council, 75.
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Walters, Lucy, alias Barlow, letter

concerning the King's dis-

avowal of marriage with, 422.
account of her children by

Charles II, 444.

Waltham, letter dated at, 61.

Cross, the French ambassador
at, 145.

Walwood

:

Andrew, letters by, 408.
John, brother of Andrew, letters

and sermon by, 408.
Wamfray, document signed by,

241.

Waperdon, raid at, 59, 60.

War, Articles of, warrant extending
their authority, 410.

Ward, Warde

:

Mr., 305.

, letter from, 307.

Thomas, prisoner in the Gate-
house, expenses of, 104

Wards, Court of, 215.
Wardens of the Marches, 54.

to punish the raids into Eng-
land, 81. (See Johnstone. See
Scrope.

Wardlaw, Archbould, Major, docu-
ment signed by, 220.

Wardor, Sir Edward, Teller of the
Exchequer, warrant by,
155.

Wardoure, Mr., charges brought by,
73, 74.

Wardrobe, the, 163.

Keeper of, 8.

Warrants, 7.

Wardroper, John, portioner of Tor-
bainhill, 228.

Ware, 153.

Waring, Richard, letter from, 471.
Warrander, George,document signed

by, 472.

Warren, Walter, 111.

Warriston, Warristone, letter dated
at, 275.

Lady, 309.

Lord. See Johnston.
Warships, sums due for the building

and repair of, 92.

Warstoune. <S'ee Warriston.
Warton, raids at, 60.

Waterman, James, 222.
Waterworth, Thomas, 222.
Watirtoun, father-in-law to Sir John

Gilmour of Graigmillar,
murder of, 316.

Watt, John, flesher in Dundee,
Memorial witnessed by, 292.

Watson (Wattson):
Sir Edward, to collect a forced

loan, 98.

Watson

—

cont.

Robert, merchant of Edin-
burgh, summons at the

instance of, 466.

Thomas, deputy to the Treasurer
at Wars in Ireland, sums to

be paid to, 93.

Wchiltrie [Ochiltree], document
witnessed and signed by,

105.

Webb, Gabriel, examination of, 111.

Wedderburn :

Alexander [of Dundee], 201.

Sir Peter, writs relating to the

lands of, 365.

Wells, William, of Aston Clinton,

co. Bucks, 122.

Welsh, Welch:
one, holding of conventicles

by, 394.

one, leader of a riot in Northum-
berland, 414.

of Comtie, a rebel, 370.

Wemyss, Wemys, Weeymes, Weimes,
Weemes, letter dated at,

216.

Wemyss, Wemys, Wemise, Weeymes,
Weimes, Weemes

:

family of, 484.

David, Lord Elcho, afterwards

second Earl of Wemyss, letter

from, 216.

, to have command of the

foot (1644), 214.

, to serve on a committee,
355.

D., document signed by, 275.

David, supplication signed by,

298.

D. Geo., provost of the Old
College of St. Andrew's,
commission signed by, 389.

Dr. James, principal of St.

Leonards College, St. Andrews,
commission signed by, 389.

Robert, 55.

Wentworth :

Thomas, Viscount, Lord Deputy
of Ireland, letters from, 199,

200, 201, 202 (2).

, letters to, 201 (2), 202.

, warrant to, 185.

Philadelphia, Lady, payment
of her annuity, 389.

Wertenbergh, Duke of, jewels etc.

tor the, 94, 95, 96.

Wesley

:

Charles, letters of, 379.

Rev. John, letters of, 379.

West, the. See Scotland.

Westmorland (Westmoorland), rais-

ing of forces in (1644), 214.
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Westmorland

—

cont.

the Earl of, letter from the
Privy Council, concerning the
leases of, 12.

Weston, Sir Richard, Lord Weston
of Neyland, Earl of Portland,
Lord High Treasurer, orders
from, 186, 192.

, documents signed by, 168,

185, 186, 191.

Westquarter, cousin to John Living-
stone, 128.

W. H., 426.

Whalley, Henry, Judge Advocate of

the army, 298.
Wharton

:

Mr., 101.

Bridget, letter from, 76.

Captain George, Treasurer and
Paymaster of H.M. Ordnance,
letter to, 410.

P., document signed by, 221.
Wheatlyes, Mr., carpenter, near

Baynards Castle, Francis
Woodward lodging with, 109.

Whiffin, Thomas, of Hiems Hill,

grant of tithe coins due from,
105.

Whitaker, Charles, document signed
by, 196.

White, Whyte :

George, 456, 457, 458.
, his brother, illness of, 457,

458.

Lieutenant Michael, Irish officer

from Holland, 460.

Peter, 111.

William, treasurer of the Kirk
Sessions. 380.

Whitekirk, parish of, valuation of

the, 185.

Whitelaw and Cunningham, Lord, of

Craigends, and Church
government, 466.

Whitelocke, B., documents signed
by, 249, 298.

Whitelock, Mr. James, treatise on
duelling, by, 87.

Whitfield, Rev. George, letter from,
379.

Whitgift, John, Archbishop of

Canterbury, letter of the
Privy Council signed by, 91.

Whitrigs, Whytriggs, Whiterigs,
Quhytrigs. See Keith,
Robert.

Whitsunday rents, 9.

Whittingham (Quhittinghame),
teinds of, 155.

Whittington, Mr., 250.

Whyting, Ensign, English officer

from Holland, 460.

Widdington, Thomas, document
signed by, 249.

Widdrington, Th., order signed by,
298.

Widrow, Jean, a witch, information
against, 410.

Wier, William, letter to, 275.
Wight, the Isle of, 377, 405.

deputy carpenter of the forts in
the, warrant to pay salary to
the, 125.

Wigtown, Wigton, Vigtoun, etc. :

sheriffdom of, taxation within
the, 88.

shire of, state of, 431.
Earl of. See Fleming.
Countess of. See Drummond,
Lady Jean.

Wilkie, J., petition signed by, 224.

Wilks, Lieutenant-Colonel Timothy,
Governor of South Leith,

orders the closing of a church,
299.

William of Orange. See Orange.
William of Orange, afterwards William

III of England ("His High-
ness "), letter to, 481.

petitions to, 467, 480.

coronation of, claims to be
present at, 331.

payment of the marriage portion
of his wife, 412.

at the head of the Netherlands,
435-437.

applies to England for help, 436.

Papists fear his succession to the

crown, 453.

made general of the united
forces, 458.

near Oxford (1688), 459.

terms on which the Estates of

Scotland offer him the crown,
465.

grievances from the Estates of

Scotland to be presented to,

466.

oath of allegiance to, letter con-

cerning the, 466.

Williams, Sir Abraham, agent for

the King of Bohemia, orders

for payment to, 185, 199.

Williamson (Williamsone)

:

Abraham, 122.

J., letter written by order of the

King by, 414.

John, 81.

, deputed to buy gold, 9.

Joseph, order signed by, 385.

Margaret, marriage of, 3.

Willicrane, M., secretary to the

French ambassador, gift from
James VI to, 157.
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Willingtone, Ensign George, English
officer from Holland, 460.

Willis, Richard, house-keeper of the
Star Chamber, salary of, 222.

Willoughby, Lord, sent with a force
to help the King of Denmark
(1626), 174.

E., letter from, 310.

Wilmot, John, Earl of Rochester,
Gentleman of the Bedchamber
order for payment of his

pension, 386.
,

, disorderly behaviour.
405.

Wilson, Wilsone :

Major, Irish officer from Hol-
land, 460.

Captain Edward, Irish officer

from Holland, 460.

Mathew, of Greinhill, document
signed by, 241.

Mr. Secretary, 32.

Mr. Stewyn, 21.

Wilton, letter dated at, 32.

Wilton, Robert, document signed by,
218.

Winborn, letter dated at, 400.

Winchester, Bishop of. See Cooper,
dean of, 150, 151. See Clarke.

Marquess of. See Paulet.
Windebank, Wyndebank, Richard,

letter from, 55.

Windor, George, of Southwark, power
of attorney to, and receipts

by, 259, 260.

Windset, James, 334.

Windsor or Windsor Castle, 458.

documents dated at, 399, 408,
442, 447.

Charles II at, 377, 395.

Chapel, preparation of, 154.

Forest, a Verderer of. See Aid-
worth.

Windsor, Lord, Keeper of the Great
Wardrobe, 7.

Winton (Wintoren, Wyntoun), Earls
of. See Seton.

Wiseheart, Wishart, Wishartt

:

George, Bishop of Edinburgh,
335, 336, 337, 355, 371.

, document signed by, 348.

, and indulgence for preach-
ers, 357.

Sir John, 169, 170, 171.

Doctor, minister at St. An-
drews, petition from, 333.

Witchhalfe, John, of Plimpton
Morice, theft of a ewe from,
168.

Witchcraft and Sorcery, cases of,

410.

Withens, Sir William, 162.

Wittcntrougte, Jacob, of Tourland,
loan by, to James I, 112.

Wodrow, Mr. Robert, his proposed
translation to the parish of

Stirling, 469.

Wollaston, Sir John, 256.

Wolley, J., signs letter of the Privy
Council, 75.

Wolstenholme, John, certificate

signed by, 102.

Wood, Woode :

Sir Henry, daughter and heir

of, marriage of, 444.

Mr. David, 114.

David, document signed by,
235.

James, letters from, 245, 246,
337.

, minister at Kilpatrick,

petition from, 333.

, minister of St. Andrews,
death-bed testimony of,

340.

Mr. John, Senator of the College
of Justice, letter to, 22.

John, letter to, 310.

, pass for, 274.

, payment to, 86.

Marion, relict of John Forrester,

certificate by, 292.

Robert, document signed by,
218.

Woodend, letter dated at, 109.

Woodhead, —, fined for attending
a conventicle, 394.

Woodhed, Laird of, accused of hold-

ing conventicles, 417.

Woodhouslee, Purves of, deeds
relating to the family of, 10.

Woodstock, 94.

Woodward, Francis, letter to, 109.

Woolwich, Dutch flyboat captured
and lying in a creek near, 277

Woolstoune, Lady, acquitted of

libel, 394.
, her husband's claim to

right of patronage to the
church, 394.

Woostoune, Lady, sued for assault,

417.

Wootton, Edward, 54.

Worcester, Earl or Marquess of. See
Somerset.

Woritzburg, letter dated at, 8.

Works, Clerk of the, 155.

Worthrop, letter dated at, 377.

Wotton

:

E., document signed by, 125.

N., treasury order signed by,

18.

Wrangle, — , a general, ill-success in

an engagement, 405.
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Wray, Sir Edward, qualification for

King's service, 450.

Wren, Dr. Matthew, Bishop of Ely,
256.

Wright Hill, the, raid at, 60.

Wright, Thomas, master gunner of

Ostend, 88.

Wrightshouses. See under Edin-
burgh.

Wriothesley, Thomas, Lord, Earl of

Southampton, Lord High
Treasurer, orders, warrants,
etc. from, 315, 331, 337.

print of, with his signature, 12.

John, 111.

Oliver, 111.

Wurtemberg, Wirtenbergh, the
Duke of, 97.

Wurtzburg, monk of, history of

Scotland by a, 448.

Wylkes, Thomas, letter from, 61.

Wylmote, John, of Chyslyngtone,
letter to, 4.

Wyntoun, Winton, Earls of. Bee
Seton.

Wyse, Andrew, executor of, 26.

Yair, Andro Ker, of the, 33.

Yarmouth, Earl of. See Paston,
William.

Yegersburgh, 487.

Yester, Lady, conventicles held in

her church, 417.

Yetland. See Shetland.

Young, Younge :

Mr., 155.

Adam, complaint against Sir R.
Douglas made by, 102.

Alexander, Bishop of Edin-
burgh, 396, 397.

, petitions to, 401.

David, servant of the Scullery,

accounts kept by, 184.

Dr. Francis, professor at Leyden,
letter to, 87.

G[avin], minister of Ruthwell,
letter from, 198.

Young

—

cont.

Henry, 111.

J., order signed by, 441.

John, 299.

, son of Adam Younge,
complaint made against Sir

R. Douglas by, 102.

-, a volunteer in Brigadier
Ingoldsby's regiment, petition

with regard to his fatal duel,

481.

M. G., document signed by, 241.

William, minute of the Presby-
tery of Perth signed by, 104.

, minister at Rogertoun,
103.

York:
city of, 24, 378.

Archbishop of. See Hutton.
the Court at, document dated

at, 204.

diocese of, proceedings against

Puritans in the, 99.

Duke of (1607), tutor to the,

109. See also James II.

Duchess of, at Portsmouth, 405,

412.

Yorkshire, 352.

Collector in, 155.

soldiers for Ireland from, 86.

Zamosky, the " Poloman," visits

members of the royal family,

145.

Zealand, Lords Commissioners of

maritime affairs of the Pro-

vince of, letter to, 222.

Zeno, the Emperor, the Henoticon
of, alluded to, 473.

Zouche, Zouch

:

E., documents signed by, 111,

125.

Richard, prisoner at the Gate-

house, expenses of, 104.

Zuinglius, rites and ceremonies in-

troduced by, 474.

O
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